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ltEFOltMS El{QUIRY OO_MMITTEE. 

· Tuesday, the 26th August 1.924. 

The Committee met in the Connnittee Room B of the Legislativ6 
Chamber at half past ten of the Clock, Sir Alexander Muddiman 
in the Chair. 

Witness :-Mrs. Dip Narain Singh on behalf of ladies of Simla. 

EXAMINED BY THE CHAIRMAN. 

Q.-You appear on behalf of the ladies her~ Y 

A.-Yes. Sir. 
Q.-The point of your memorial, as I understand it, is this, that in. 

those provinces where ladies are entitled to vote, you would desire that -
they should also be entitled to be candidates Y 

A.-Yes. We consider it an absolute- injustice and an anomaly that 
where we have the right to vote, we should not have right to be elected a:J 
wndidatcs. 

Q ,....:.._You know the right to vote depends on the local Legislative bodies 1 

:A.-That was recommended, 1 understand, by the Joint Committee 
llnJ that has been embodied in the rules. But we wish the rules to be so 
runendcd that the right to vote should automatically carry with it the 
tight to sit as candidates.~. because we consider that .the position is certainly 
anomalous and very unjust to us. 

Q.-I see that at present, in Madras and in B<:>mbay and in the United 
Provinces and in Burma also ladies. can vote Y . 

:A.-Yes, and they also have exercised their right at the last" election
quite a considerable number considering the very short time that the 
t-eforms have come in. · 

Q.-You have got the figures there Y 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-I see that the vote has been exercised pretty freely in Non-Muham
tnadan urban con<;tituencies, to a certain extent in 11'1:uhammadan urban . 
cmJstituencies and to a very considerable extent by Indian Christians, hut 
in rural areas it has been very sparsely exercised. I think you will accept. 
that as correct Y 

A.~I certainly accept the figures as quite correet. I think the reason 
for that 1s palpable. After all, the reforms cam~ in a very short time .1ud 
to m~ke women realise their responsibilities and their power requires a 
ccrf.am amount of training and education which in the first instance we 
could have hardly expected to have taken place. 

Q .-Which is your own province 7 
L538HD 
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· A.-1 am a Bcngalee by birth, but I ha>c married in the province of 
Bihar. 

Q.-In neither of these provin~es, I thin!t han you the right to vote T 
A.-We hope in lime to be able to com·inee them tl:nt this is quite a 

:re:.t!!IJnable thing: In fact, I believe that in Bihar a Hesolution is "~ry 
a;hortly to be put forward bringing· up this question. 

Q.-I take it, your Association proposes to endeavour to educate the 
various legislatur>...s to the extent of granting the vote I 

A.-Certainly. 

,- Q.-Are you taking steps to do that T 
A.-Yes, certain!y. 

. Q.-Could you tell the Commiltee what exactly this meeting was f 
Was it just convened by the ladies cf Simla or was it convened in respow;e 
t•J &ny request from the provinces f 

A.-It was convened "by the ladies of Simia -because it struck certain 
bJics who were'here that this was a wry favourable opportunity to prc
s~nt our case. · We had no time really to consult the organisations tl1at 
&Lready exist in t!J_e provinces, but- we communicated with them and we 
have got whole-Marted support from not only the .Associatioru with re~ard 
to woman suffrage and woman representation but from >arious indiviJuai!r 
who are largely concerned with these matters and who are interestd in 
t r.t~m. We have had practically support from all over the colllltry in th.i3 
n.atter. In fact, we have not had any note of dissent. 

. Q.-You would hardly expect a ncte of dissent, could you r 
A.~I do not know~ I am afraid there are still a few conserva~.i\·e 

mt·mbers who are afraid of any kind of innovation. . 

Q.-I take it that the Committee may conclude that the ladies '\ho 
Rttcnded this meeting in Simla are probably a more educated and ad\·unced 
r::~dion than you find anywhere in India f 

.A.-I think so. 
Q.-I would SU:?gcst that if you have got any other or~nisatiou o( · 

lat.lies, you shoulJ advise them to send in their me:uior::ndmil to us. We 
:-hull not be able to examine any more witne:>s but you can strengthen ycur 
cH~'e by getting a good many other Ladies' .A.ssoci:1tions to ~;end in their 
IHm.oranda. Are there any other Ladies' Associations in India f 

A.-Yes, I think there is a very large Association in l\Iadras. It has 
a1reauy, I believe, communicated dirc('t with the Reforms Committee and 
~;11hmitted a memorandum. So also in Bombav. There are z.lso smaller 
~sociations in different parts of India. u e ~hall certainly ru.lt them t() 
E>e!Jd in memoranda if '\"l"e Trill streHgth our case thereby. 

Q.-You don't see an;r difficulty in ladies obtaining this f 
·1 · A.-No. Why should there be ! 

Q.-Supposing, for e':xample, purdah ladies were desirous of standing 
s:;; candidates. W.onld it not be r-.1thr>r difficult f 

A.-I do not 1.-now WLP.~fher t!lis fontingency is likely t() arise wry 
sor•n, but if it did arise, I thii. ~ probably special provi·ilon could be ruanl] 
lor it. Purdah ladies do conduc~ . ..-ork in vario'I!S sph:!r~s of life.. I will 
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refer to the notable incident of the. Degum of Bhopal. .And there are 
various other institutions which are carried on by purdah ladies, and I 
think, that if a purdah lady was elected by a constituency, if necessary, 
she would appear in the Assembly in a burqa. 

Q.-I was thinkir:g rather of the difficulty of canvassing-of the 
roru.tituency Y 

A.-We take it that the majority of people who are likely to attempt 
to enter the Council would not be purdah. They would probably be non· 
purdah. . • 

The President then thanked the witness who then withdrew. 

Tuesday, the 26th August 1921. 

Witness :-The Hon'ble Syed Raza. Ali, :f.!ember of the Council of 
State. 

EXAMINED BY THE CilAIR!liAlt. 

Q.-I think you are a Member of the Council of State f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-I shall take judicial notice of the fact. You have been a Member 

of the Council of State since its commencement f 

A.-Yes. ··. 
Q.-And you comP. from the United Pr<?vinces t 
A..-Yes. • · 
Q .-In fact, you are practising in the Iligh Court of Allahabad f 
.A.-Yes. 

Q.-I have read your memorandum. There are one or two points 
v.·hi!•h I should like you to elucidate for the benefit of the Committee. 'fhe 
first point is this. About half way through the first paragraph of your 
printed memorandum you say : " It is not free from doubt whether on a 
strict construction of section 26 of the Gowrnment of India Act the Com~ 
mander in Chief ought to be a member of the Executive Council." I do 
not quite understand your point. Would you explain it.! · 

A.-Sections 36 and 37, as they stand, do not sat that the Commander• . 
in-Chief shall be a :Member of the Executi>e Council. 

Q.-They do not say that he shall be. But there is nothing to prevent 
him being a Member ! _ · 

A.-Ku. - ~ . ) 
r· fJ.-That is all what you mean ? 

A.-Yes. I just wanted to explain the point that the Comma1:dcr-in~· 
Chi<c.f being the only :Member of the Executive Council as at present 
c,msW•1ted, who would not be in the Cabinet, not many difficulti<!s '{ould 
arise i1 effect were given to this system. · · 
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fJ.--You advocate the extension of the franchise to all people wh<J 
pay ta:xes of any kind f 

.A.-I attach great importance to it. 

Q .-You. do not think that will lower the standard of the e1cc:torate T 
A.-I do not think so, havin!! regard to the fact that after &II the 

real criterion is that yon should give a vote to the man who will feel the 
incidmre of taxation. Having regard to that principle, I think he will 
eJ~.erci':;e his vote on the whole satisfactorily. 

Q.-You would not take it further Y You would not give a man whry 
'ual no stake in the country a vote Y 

A.-Not at present. 

Q.-Wbatever his educational qualification WIJS T 
.A.-It is rather a big question; If this plan were adopted, cwry 

.educatep man would be included. That i~ my idea. 
Q.-I suppose your point will be that every· member practically J>ays 

tax Y 
A.-Every educated man pays some sort of tax or other. 
(}.-And if he does not, he is so useless as not to be given a voter T 
A.-I won't attach very much importance to his being includecL 

f}.-You think.that on the whole, the Indian agriculturist is a pretty 
shrewd fellow 7 · 

J.L-Yes. 

Q .:-You say so from your experience of the United Provinces f, 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-Do you think that the tenants as a whole have made good the-re 
ig:.inst the landlords f 

A.-You ll1Q3n during the past four years Y 

Q ..... :. .... .yes. During the past 10 years or 20 years if you like. Speaking 
generally, do you think the tenant will look after· his own interests ? 

- A.-I think the ·tenant on the whole is quite capable of taking eara 
of Limself. 

Q.-Would I be correctly representing you if I suggest that your 
l'Oint is this, that although the rural elector cannot be expected to pronounce 
much of a judgment on big things, he is sufficiently intelligent to know th~ 
man he wants to be represented by, to decide that A or B is the sort of 
fellow he would like to be represented by in the Council or in the Assembly 
or in the Legislative Council ? 

A.-Yes. I would go a little further and say that not only is he qnite
eapable of making hls choice out of two or mvre candidates but I tltirJc 
on the whole he is capable of forming a sound judgment on broad quc::.tians 
1Jficcting the political welfare of the country. I do not propose to g-o iMc 
detail. Take a broad question. I think he is quite capable Q{ .form~~ 
6 judgment. 

· Q.-I take it they will have to be explained to him :first f 
A.-Yes, I think so. 
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Q.-The education, then, of the ConStituency is a thin~ to which you 
attach importance T 

A.-Great importance. 
Q.-I will take two or three points raised of a minor character. I thiuk 

you think the President of the Council of State should be elected Y. 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Is that based on your experience of the last President f 
A.-Well, I think that within eighteen months or two years of the 

flrst meeting of the Council the Council was in a position to have its OWJl 

President and no difficulty would have arisen if we had an elected 
l're1.idcnt. 

Q.-That is to say, you think that the procedure had been sufficiently 
~ffi~. . • 

A.--Yes, I mean to say that points of order had b~n settled, rulings 
had been given and case law so to say had been laid down and therefore 
tl1ere ought not to have been any difficulty. _ 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Laid down by the last Pr~:sident t 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-May I take it that your idea of giving a larger representation 

to the European Community and the Anglo-Indian Community is based 
on the idea that though numerically they may not be important, they are 
owing to their large interests Y Is that your point Y · 

A.-Yes, that is one, and secondly, if you will excnse my saying so, 
they seem to be rather in a distracted frame of mind. ·., ... 

· Q .-You would pacify them T 
.A.-I would rather pacify them by adopting this course. 
Q .-You are a great believer in pacification Y 
A.-I believe every one has to be who is working a political system" 

especially if it is newly introduced into the country. 
Q.-'Ihen, will you accept the view that was given ~xpression to by a 

witness the other day that good-will is essential to the working ·of a 
constitution f · 

A.-I believe every man would. I certainly do. 
Q.-Your reason for urging the claims of the depressed classes is th'' 

same 7 You urge the claims of the depressed classes T 
A.-Yes.~ As a matter of :fact, the case of the depressed classes stands 

(ln a 60lllPwhat different footing. They are very large in population ar.d. 
~·et they go without any representation in the Assembly. It is hardly 
fair. · 

Q.-Ilave you got any depressed classes in the United Provinces f 
A.-Very few. 
Q.-What is that due to T To the general prosperity in the country, 

or to the absence of any very strong caste distinction ! · ~ . 
A.-I think the caste distinction is strong enough. Except Madras 

I believe I;"nited Provinces is more orthodox so far as that goes than any 
()thcr provmce. But it seems that the total population is not very large. 

Q.-Will you look at paragraph 6 of your memorandum ! You state 
11 

.A certain province, which used to be known for its sturdy }O"':.tltv ha~ 
the singul3r f·Jrtune of po.,~es.<;ing on I nd:an Finane~ :Member.'' " • ' 
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.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Is it the result of the appointment of the India~ Finance l\Icmbcr 

that it is no longer known for its sturdy loyalty Y 
A.-Sturdy loyalty used to be a myth and that myth has been dis

corded and nobody believes in it and all the provinces are more or less 
l"'yal to the same extent. - · 

Q.-What is that province Y ,. 
'! .A.-Bihar and Orissa,-your provin~e. 

Q,-The fact of its having an Indian Finance :Member-! suppose it 
had nothing to do with losing its loyalty 7 

A.-No. The province lost its claim before the advent of the Indian 
Finance Member. 

Q.-It might have been read like that 7 
.A.-I do not mean that. 

I 
Q.-I am sure you do not mean that. Wou:ld you mind coming to 

paragraph 9 ? You say, ~' Practical objections may be urged against the 
transfer of Law and Justice and conceivably of Land Revenue to popular 
control in certain provinces.'' I should like to know what exactly you mean 
by the next sentence. '' I would meet them by giving to the Governor in 
J-elati<Jn to these subjects the power to veto and to affirm which po"Wcr is 
vested in him in relation to reserved subjects under section 50." w·hat 
exactly does that connote ?" 

.A;-1\Iy idea is that section 50 gives power to the Governor not only 
to vote but to affirm, namely, to impose his will 0::1 the majority of the 
E::s:ecutive Council if he differs from them. Having regard to lhe special 
~portance of these two subjects,-strictly speaking they are three in 
number but I look upon them as two-if that right of veto .and affirmation 
is given to the Governor, then I think future contingencies ron be provided 
for. 

Q.-That is, you maintain ,·cry considerable pov.-ers in the hands of ihe 
Governor Y 

A.-So far as the administrafh·e side is conc-:rned. 
Q.-Paragraph 10. In that paragraph I take it you are referring to the 

.All-India Services, are you not 7 
A.~ Yes. 

Q.-And you feel th11t their interests ought to b~ safeguarded in Ul\t 
manner in which you propose T 

A.-Yes. In fact I find that there is consid•'rable sense of inscrurity 
in their minds which may be justified or "·hich may not be justified
that is not the point- but the point is that. a sense of insecurity is there. 
As was illustrated the other day when a certain member of the Committee 
pointrd out that under those circumstances he would not care. to be a 
Jiigh Court Judge, I think the same remarks may be applied to the case 
of the Imperial senices, and therefol'e I think ..... . 

Q.-You are in favour of giYing some safeguard to the scrvices,
not only giving that, but mal;.ing it effective in the sense that it should 
not he taken away Y You would not like your High Court Judge have 
hi-; :;;alary voted f 

· ..4.-Ko. 
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Q .-You would extend that possibly to other services ! 

.A.-For the present. 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-(To Chairman). J:ou were abEent and the witness 

(Mr. Kamat) withdrew the remark that the High Court Judge's salary 
should be votable. 
'~.-On communal representation-1\Ir. Raza Ali, you attach great 

importance to it 7 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You consider that in the present state of thing out here it is 

essential Y -

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-I see you mention that the Committee have been causing a lot 

of trouble by suggesting that it should be taken away Y · 
A.-Some of the proposals made by certain .....•. ~ 
Q .-Not suggested by the .Committee Y _ 
A.-The evidence of some of the witnesses I mean here. I think 

it has caused unnecessary alarm. But it has caused alarm, there ·is no 
doubt about that. 

Q.-Thcse communal troubles-are they particularly active. in the 
United Provinces 7 

.A.-Not very particularly. so. 
Q.-There is however tension 7 
A.-At present there is, l.mt we are much better ofl' than we were 

last year. Last year was q1e wo1·st year we have had for some years. 
Now, the feeling has improved. 

Q.-I take it you choose· communal representation not as an ideal 
but as a practical necessity Y 

A.-That is exactly so. In fact, I pointed 'out as far back as 1916. · 
U1at on the whole it is a wicked system, but in the absence of anything · 
better, that is the only system. we can fall back upon. 

Q.-Don't you think that if you continu~d to have elections on 
those lines you would find it very difficult to form a cabinet-a cabinet 
acting together, inspired by one aim, prepared to go out on ani question. 
of general policy Y 

A.-No. That is not what I anticipate. As a matter of fact, I wa.~ 
a m~mber of the pre-reform United Provinces Council for eight years, or a 
little more than that. Since 1912 I have been a member of some Council 01'· 
other. :My experience is that after the ~rant of separate representa-' 
tion to thr :Moslems, which was in 1909 as the Committee lrnows, the effect r 
of the :Moslems was to advance the general cause of the country without 
very much caring as to how every step in advance in its details would. 
affect them. Thrre was that broad will to co-operate and that wa·s an 
essential feature of communal representat~on. I have had experience 
of its working for eight years or a little more and I can bear testimony 
to it. • · 

Q .-You haYe got that representation in your local boards in the· 
United Provinces T 

A.-In the district boards, municipal boards, everywhere. 

Q.-It runs through the whole of the administrative machinecy in 
that provinc~ 7 
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'A.-Yes. 
Q.-And to withdraw it would cause great alarm 1 
.A.-Yes. It might even cause trouble. 
Q.-That is to say, the Muhammadans in the United Provinces look 

upon it as their safeguard Y 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Their sine qua non ? 
.A.-That is so. That is the view they take at present. 
~laharaja of Burdwan.-Q.-Kindly tnrn to pag-e 2 of your memo

randum. You say, " To improye our relations with the In<lian States 
it is desir.able that 2 or 3 Hnlirig- Princes and Chiefs should be nominated 
as members of the Central Le~idature." You are no doubt aware that 
in the olden days, the pre-1.:dorm clilys, th~·re used to be one or two 
Chiefs appointed not only to the Central Legislature but also to the 
proYincial councils ? 

A.-In my own province we had two Chiefs. 
Q.-The Nawab of Rampur and the Maharaja or Maharaja Kumar o! 

Benares? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you think that it is really an adYantage to have an Indian 

Prince working with the constitution of British India ? 
A.-As a matter of fact, the reason why I have made this sugges+ion 

is that I want to establish some channel of communication between 
Rritish India and the Indian States. I really do not see what that 
channel can be. Here there is a provision in the Act itself and I belien~ 
'We can utilise it. 

Q.-You know the Chamber of Princes which has been brought 
jnto existence to discuss matters arising between different States. But 
there of course you have matters relating to these States discussed by 
their rulers, but it is a very different thing to have rulers of feudatory 
states or independent· states r1ixing with politicians of British India. 
What I want to get at is what is the particular advantage you have in 
mind by associating them \\' ith your Central Legislature 1 

A.-To bring them in a line with the political thought in British 
India if possible. 

Q.-:Jn ot11er words, you think that they might be converted to g1ve 
more freedom of the press and giYe what you call legislatiYe councils 
to their ow·n -states or in their elakas if they came into contact with 
British India ? Is that what you have in mind ? 

A.-Yes. Further, I contemplate that they will be pleased not to 
oppose any measure of fnrther advance when it is contemplated. 

Q.-Have yo eYer visualised in your mind an independent India 
vis-a-vis the Indian States ? 

A.-I wish I did it, I wish I could do it. It is a very big question 
and I just want to lay :>orne foundation for working out that plan so as to 
bring the Indian states within the pale so to say. 

Q.-Have you, for instance, Yisualised :Mr. C. R. Das, Prime 1\Iinister 
of India, and the Nizam of Hydeubad coming to }lay his respe~s ta 
Jllm? 

A.---I do not think ..... . 
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Q.-Ila>e you ever visualised. I do not se~ how !ou can really C?n
sider this question of having two or three Indian Prmces on the Indian 
Legislature T It is true you had it in the pre-reform ~ays, but the 
reformed council is a very different thing from the Council of th~ pre
reform days. I only ask you because it is a very difficult. que~t10n as 
you yours~lf know, and that is why I p~t to yo~, have you visua~ISed ~he 
position of an Indian Prince on the Indian LegiSlature--how he lS gomg 
to vote and what he is going to vote on f 

A.-r can tell you a very safe place to which they can be sent, 
namely, the Council of State. -

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-·Most harmless Y 

A.-Yes. And the atmosphere is supposed to be dignified and there 
is not much excitement there. · 

Q.-Will you kindly turn to paragraph 9. You have already explained 
to the Chairman what you mean " by giving to the Governor in relation 
to these subjects the power to veto and to affirm which power is vested 
in him in relation to reserved subjects under section 50.'' I see you 
say " conceivably of land revenue ". When you say that, am I to 
understand that you have in view certain vested rights not only of 
landlords but of tenants also in the different provinces ! 

A.-That is so. 

Q.-In Bengal, for instance, you have the permanent settlement ,1 
.A.-I had especially Bengal in mind. · 
Q.-And in Madras you have the ryotwari system which brings in a 

'\"cry large revenue to the Madras Government, where probably the 
tenants there, or a large body of them would like to see most of the tracts 
permanently settled and thereby reduce the land revenue or fix .it. 
Therefore you had these things in mind ! 

A.-Yes. --~·- ;-, 

Q.-Xamely, that you reserve in the hands of the ·Governor ~ot 
only certain powers relating to Law and Order and also regarding these 
vested interests or rights that had accrued with regard to land revenue ! 

.A.-Exactly so. I will just illustrate. On the whole that is the 
position. In some provinces the position to-day is that the landlords 
either are in a majority or are supposed to be in a majority. Now, take 
my own province, the United Provinces where the landlords are in a 
majority. That is not a very effective majority but still they are the 
majority party. We are going to have the Agra Tenancy Bill. Assuming 
that full provincial autonomy is in full swing in the province, I do not · 
want to place it in the power of the Ministers, if they belong to the land
lord class, to encroach upon the rights of the tenants. On the other hand, 
take the converse case. Suppose 5 years hence there is a Ministry composed 
of men who have identified themselves with the tenants. Then I do not 
in that case _want, for instance, to take away the permanent settlement;· 
and other thmgs. I want to safeguard the rights of both. 

Q.-There is one more question on this poin,1. We had a: witness up 
here from Bombay who wanted to haTe the ~olice reserved and he 
wanted to re~uce the reserved side to the ridiculous position of just 
one !':J.C!!!ber }Ilt}! on~ ~e~err_eg ~ubject, th~ rolice. .J"Q_~ idea, ! tak~ 
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it, l\Ir. Raza Ali, will be to transfer all subjects, but you would give the 
Governor certain more executive powers well defined to control these 
subjects or certain aspects of these subjects which are now at present 
reserved but which you would like to transfer largely to the J.Iinisters Y 

.A.-As a matter of fact, I want to transfer everything to the 
:Ministers. 

Q.-Because you want to transfer everything, you want to give 
certain more executive powers to the Governor f 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-When you do that, do you think the Governor can uercise 
those powers as the Lieutenant Governor in your own province in the 
old days used to do or in Bengal, for instance, .with a Secretary or a 
Chief Secretary T There is no need to have a member of the Executive 
Council for the powers you would leave to the Governor f 

A.-No, of course not. That is a contradiction in terms. 

Q.-That is, whatever power may be left to the Governor he coulU 
exercise either with a Secretary or himself, whatever the case may be 1 

A.-What I contemplate is that Law and Order will be in charge 
• of a :Minister and in order to avoid possible deadlock-which I do not 

think will really occur very often-I want to vest the Governor with 
certain powers. . 

J Q.-l have only one other question and that in a way relates 10 the 
question of communal representation. I have already put that question 
to several witnesses. You think that in communal representation at the 
present moment there is the minimum amount of risk and friction 
between Hindus and Muhammadans. You do think that for the present. 
it is a great asset ? 

A.-Exactly; that is what I su. 
Sir Henry rrioncrieff Smith.-Q.-1\Ir. Raza Ali, if communal repre

sentation is done away with altogether, would you have any adval}ce t 
A.-Raza .Ali would, but his community would not. , 
Q.-You think the Muhammadan community would be agaiu:;t any 

advance 1 
~-. A.-Yes. · · 1 

Q.-With regard to your suggestion that Indian Princes and Chiefs 
should be included in the Legislature, wor1,ld you throw Indian State 
affairs open to discussion in the Legislature f 

A.-Simply by asking them to serve on one of the two Chambers 
pf the Indian Legislature ? 

Q.-Would you, as a matter of fact, advocate that Indian State affairs 
should be thrown ope:q to discussion ! 

.A.-At the present stage or at a future stage 1 
r Q.~At any time; ~w or whenever any advance is made! 

:A.-I do not thjnk it is possible to t"!lrow them open now, so far as 
;r can see. 
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Q.-You would not_ throw them open Y : 

A.-Not at present, unless the Ruling Chiefs themselves are willing. 

Q.-Don't you think that the presenc.e of C.hiefs in the Legi;;laiu~·e_ 
would stimulate the demand to have their affairs thrown open to dis
russion Y 

A.-I do not think I am quite competent to express an opinion, not~ 
being a Ruling Chief or Prince myself, but I would welcome ........ ,.. 

Q.-I am asking you as a member of the Legislature. You know 
there is a tendency in certain sections of the Legislature at present· to 
assert a right to discuss Indian State affairs Y 

A.-Yes. If we could carry the Ruling Chiefs and Princes witli 
us, then that would be a very desirable state of affairs, but surely I W()uld 
not advocate that against their consent . 

./ . 
Q.-You say at the end of paragraph 1 of your memorandum (top 

of second page) that the electorate rather the agriculturist knows whnt 
is good for him and generally speaking for his country and whteh way 
their interests lie. If you e:icpand the franchise to the extent you 
suggest, you think it would still be safe to say that every voter would bn 
able to discriminate between his own interest and the interest of hi~ 
country Y 

A.-I think perhaps you caiinot say that there is any country in the 
world where you can say the same of every voter. But I think on the 
whole .... (.Mr. Chairman : The Majority) the majority understand 
things. · 

Q.-Suppose you went to a member of your constituency and told 
him " you will not have to pay any taxes ", he would understand that. 
:would he belieYc you Y 

A.-I do not think he will. !, 

Q.-Don't you think that misrepresentationS of that class have been 
believed in the past at all events-not in the very remote past Y 

A.---Xo, no. I do not think the voter would exere~;e his power of 
vote by being misled by any class of people. IIe never exercised the 
power of vote under delusion. 

Q.-I put it to you plainly, Ur. Raza _.<\_ .. li, Did it ever c~me te. your 
ears that at the last election, canvassing took the following line. '' If you 
vote for Gandhi, you \\ill pay no more taxes ? " • 

A .. -N o. It has not come to my ears. I think it is very important 
that I should make it quite clear, if you will allow me, that if canvassing 
had g-one on these lines in all likelihood I would have known it, since 
I was myself involnd in an election. I had a good deal to do with. 
ean:assing for the Assembly election and had a thing like that occurred, 
I thmk I would have known it. . 

· Q.-Wl1at was tl1e party cry at the last election, 1\Ir. Raza Ali_t 
;You were not a candidate at the last general electi<:>n Y · 

A.-I was not a eandidate in the sense I was not nominated. Three 
aays .before the nomination I withdrew. But still I had toured in mr. 
const!tu.ep.cy !ill~ ! nad ma<!e my preparations. ., ·-- -- . · 
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Q.-The elections took piace for the Assembly at the end of last 
year. Did you see anything of the working of the suffrage f 

A.-As a matter of fact I was working for a friend of mine. I was 
actively involved in the elections. 

Q.-There were party considerations which were put before the 
:voters f · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-What were the party cries 7 
A.-Well, I believe, broadly' speaking, since it is rather difficult to 

go into details having regard to the time at our disposal, the main cry 
was that the Liberal Party should not be returned to power, because, as 
a m~~:tter of fact, it was they who were the real cause of the downfall of the 
national movement. That was the charge brought against them, namely, 
that if they had joined the Non-co-operators in 1921, the country would 
surely have g-ot something. It is they who really stood in the way of the 
country's progress. 

Q.-Was there any justification for that allegation put before the 
electorate ! 

A._.:._Certainly ; the justification was that united we stand and divided 
'We fall. If the country spoke with one voice the Government could not 
possibly have withstood the demand. 

Q.-And it was that statement laid before the electorate which m
:fluenced the result of the election 7 

A.---;I think it did, and I think it did to a very large extent. 
Sir Siwaswamy Aiyer.-Q.-Mr. Raza Ail, I am not quite al)le to 

follow some of the remarks in paragraph 1 of your memorandum. Yon 
say " There is a large volume of Indian opinion--opinion entitled to the 
greatest consideration-which seeks to solve the problem by putting the 
Ministers in charge of all subjeets except foreign and political relations 
and Defence. There is such a consensus of Indian opinion on the question 
that at times I begin to entertain serious doubts whether it is right for 
me to differ from it." Am I to understand that that large volume of Indian 
opinion includes yourself f . 

on! 
A.-Subject to what I have said further on. Will you please read 

·Q.-I do not quite follow. Do you share that opinion or not f 

:A.-I do, subject to what I have said further on. 
Q.-You say" I begin to entertain serious doubts whether it is right 

for me to differ from it." That rather suggests that your inclination is 
perhaps to differ from it, but you have resolved ..... . 

(Mr. 'Chairman).-The word suggests that he does not differ . 
. :A.-Not exactly, Sir. I have two· schemes. If you accept the firs£, 

it would be good luck to this country and everybody concerned. If un
fortunately that does not commend itself to this Committee, in the alterna
tive I have put forward another proposal. That is all. 

Q.-I want to make it clear to myself as to exactly what you mean. ,.his sentence rather reads ~s if yo-u '!Yere inclined to differ from that large 
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'\'o1ume of Ind1an opinion. Is that the correct interpretation of that 
sentence 7 

.-i.-Under certain contingencies, I would difl'er. ! _ 
Q -Then, you say" Be that as it may, it is conceded by the exponen~s 

of the· scheme that a fixed sum of money not to be put !o the Assembly s 
vote is to lie earmarked for the purposes of defence wh1ch would greatly 
reduce the chances of friction~" 'Vhat is the scheme that you refer to ! 

A.-The transfer of everything except Defence and Political and 
Foreign Departments. · 

Q.-The transfer of all departments-the introduction of responsi~ 
bility except in military matters Y - · • 

A.-Exactly. That would be a happier expression. 

Q.-You say " The main reason why .I d~ not urge it~ accepta~ce ". 
That is the acceptance of this scheme, whiCh mvolves the mtroduct10n of 
responsibility in all except two departments. Is it not Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You say that you do not urge its acceptance Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-And therefore it means that yotr are not in favour Of the intro:

duction of responsibility in the Central Government except in regard t1> 
foreign and political relations and Defence. Is that your idea Y 

A.-I have tried to discuss the merits of both-the generally prevalent 
view of my countrymen and the alternative proposal that I have made .•.•. 

Q.-I wish to know wlfat your own view is. This sentence in your 
memorandum means that you are not in favou·r of accepting the introdue
tion of responsibility except in regard to Defence and political relations. 
Is that correct t 

A.-It is rather difficult at times to formulate your answer in either 
• yes ' or ' no ', as we members of the legal profession know. But if you. 
will allow me to frame my reply, I will say this. There are- ve1:y considel"J · 
able advantages that I see in the scheme which has been put forward by 
almost unanimous Indian opinion. I also realise that the alternativ~ 
JlCheme that I have been driwn to formulate is open to certain disadvant· 
ages from '\l"hich the other scheme is free. Now, having realised these. 
facts, there are certain other considerations which have wei ... hed with me. 
These considerations are that this scheme is more workable than my alter
native proposal. I must admit that. Subject f.o all that I do realise that 
it will be safer, if certain members of the Committee will ~cnse my makin~Y 
use of that expression, to have provincial autonomy first and then t"'o 
transfer these subjects in the Central Government. · 1 

(Mr. Chairman to Sir Sivaswamy lyer).-I think Syed Raza Ali's 
memorandum makes this point quite clear. · . 

.A.-If· you will please turn to page 4 of my memorandum you will 
Bee •••••• 

Q.-I wish to know what is ymir alternative scheme with re.,.ard m 
the Central Government f . 0 

. _.A..-l\Iy scheme is to place a number oi departments in charge of a 
llinLSter. · _ ·- • · 



· Q.-You say that you wish to place certain departments of the Central 
Government in charge of 1\Iinistcrs t 

.A.--1 hav~ ~cd the word :Minister in s;ngular, not in the plural. If 
yo~ ~onvert 1t mto plural, I do not think I can have a very serious 
obJection. 

Q.-Then you wish to pl2ce certain departments in charge of a 
Minister f 

...... .A.-Yes. 
·, 

Q.-What exactly do you understand by a :Minister f Is he not one 
who is responsible to the Legislature Y . . 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-What are the departments which you will place in char"'e of a 

:Minister t - ., 

A.-1Iy orr-hand answer will be that you should place in charge of a 
1finister, Revenue, Agriculture and Education. If you give me the fut 
of the Government of India Departments, I will be in a position to tell yon 

. the number oi! the departments that I wish the :Minister to have. -
·Q._:_j;..t any rate, you know the :Members of the Executive Council of 

the Government of India. Which of their departments would you place 
under a 1Ii.Irister ! · · 

A.-I am not concerned with the Indian 1\Iembers of European 
Members. That is not the consideration that has weighed with me. You 
should put a number of departments in charge of a 1\linister, who should 
be responsible to the Assembly. . 

Q.-Now I wish to know which of these departments would you place 
under a responsible 1finister ! . 

A..-I have already mentioned three, namely, Revenue, Agriculture and 
Education. · 

-:-Q.-That is practically S1r B. N. Sarma's department t 
.A.-Take Sir 1\Iuhammad Shaft's department and also 1\Ir. Chatterjee's • 

. That does not matter. 
Q.-Then you would like to put in ~harge of_ the responsible Minister 

Sir B. N. Sarma's department and Sir"l\Iuhammad Shaft's department. 
:whlch other departments would you give him ! 

.A.-I say give him Revenue, Agriculture and Education. 
j Q.-That is all Sir B. N. Sarma's department ! 
f A.-I am very_sorry if that is so. _ 

Q.-Then you want to give to the respomible J\Iinliter only these three 
departments f 

.A.-Yes. And you can add to these some more. 
Q.-It is not a question of pleasing myself .. I want to know what will 

please you ! . 
A.-If you want to know what will please m~ as an Indian, I believe 

you already know that. 
Q.-I want to know what will please Mr. Raza Ali as a public man f 
.A.-The thing. that will please me is the transfer of a number of 

dep3:rt~ent~ in the pentral Government to be in charge of a llfinister 
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\Tho ought to be responsible to the Central Legislature, namely ~he 
.. t.\..:,..;embl v 

Q._:_Then you will transfer to him some departments but not all. Do 
I under5tand you to lay stre:::;s upon the fact that you will transfer to the 
::.Iinister only some departments but not others r 

.A.-To have a start, yes. 
_ Q.-Do I unde~tand that the dillerence between your scheme and the 
more popul<:.r scheme, as you call it, is that you would like to have fewer 
departments under responsible ::\linisters f 

.A.-Yes, that is so. :lline is a diluted scheme. The other is a com
prehensive scheme. 

Q.-llave you a::y special preference as to which departments you -
would still keep unl!er irresponsible ::\Iembe~ and which you would transfer 
to responsible )linisters f 

..1.-I believe that follows from the trend cf my memorandum. But 
I will not attach wry much importance to that. The line is indicated by 
what I haYc said there. It is very strongly indicated there. 

Q.-\'.~ith rt'6ard to your suggestion about the Ruling Princes. Let 
ns not talk about the distant future. Do you tl1ink that the Nizam of 
llydcrabad will care to sit in that safe place ! 

..1.-)Iy information is that the Kizam of Hyderabad has not eared 
e>en to attend the Chamber of Princes. But surely there are others who 
will care to come and who will welcome this idea. 

Q.-Take the ~Iaharaja of liysore. lie also does not attend the 
meetings of the Chamber of Princes. Do you think he will sit in the Council 
()f State f 

A.-Perhaps not. 
Q.-Then you are thinking of the min(\r fry f 
..1.-I contemplate Princes who are neither too big nor too small. 
Q.-Do you think that the ~U.haraja of Gwalior will care to sit f 
A.-lie is one of the biggest Maharajas. He comes perhaps third on 

the list. • 

Q.-You ...-ant to assign to them that-safe place! 
.!.-That is my proposal. 
Q.-. ..\.re you quite happy :-.bout y-our position in that safe place. Are 

you anemoured of it ! - _ 
A.~ I do not know ~h!it ehe. it_ ean ~e. !hat is the- difficulty. It 

v.·as de,;rgned to be what 1t 1.:> and 1t lS penormmg the functions which it 
'Wa3 ex~ctell to rerform. 

Q.-I only want to 'know-whether the Ruling Princes would a!!l"ee to be 
members of that safe body! "' 

.A.-Yer;r much. 

(Jlr. Chairman).-! do not think lli. Ra.za .Ali ea:n be expected to sa -
that. lie has only made a proposal Y 

A.-~Iy idea is that they would much rather be members of the Cotmcil 
of State than of the stormy Assembly. 

0.-They would rather not ~t ~th the plebeians f 



:A.-I do not know. There are other factors to be taken into con· 
sideration. - • 

Q.-You expect two advantages : They would be able to broaden their 
outlook and you would prevent them from opposing broad and liberal 
measures t 

A.-If I cap. induce them to do so. 
Q.-Is there not more danger by their throwing weight on the side 

of stagnation and non-progress Y 

A.-So far as the Council of State is concerned, I do not think you 
can make it worse than it is. 

Q.-So you think that their influence may be expected to be quite 
harmless t 

A.-Absolutely. 

Q.-Then what good is it going to do to anybody, either to them or 
to us r 
_ A.-As I said in reply to a question put by· another Member, the real 
reason why I have almost gone out of my way to mention this is that this 
country will realise in co.urse of time that unless it can pacify the Ruling 
Princes there will be tremendous difficulties in the way of a further 
political advance and real self-government. I mean to say that it is one 
of the dangerous points. 

Q.~Are you talking of self-government in British India t 

A.-I am talking of self-government in British India. 
Q.-Don't you think we had better leave them alone f 

:A.-If you can secure my good will, Sir Sivaswamy Iyer, why should 
you antagonise me. That is the line on which I have proceeded. I do not 
kttoVf whether I will succeed. 

'-'Q.-You say in paragraph 5 that the depressed classes should be given 
representation. Are you particular about their being given representa
tion by on~ method or the other-by nomination or by election ! 

A.-Personally I would prefer election, because nomination, after all, 
is a very unsatisfact<>ry method of securing representation. 

Q.-Do you think it is practicable to secure suitable representatives by 
election Y 

A.-The greatest repository of the depressed classes is Madras of 
which I have no personal knowledge. I do not know whether the machinery 
will work well there or not. If it will ~ork, I would rather have election 
thall n{)mination. 

Q.-.,...You say there are various things involved. You must have a 
suitable electorate. You must lower the franchise to a particularly low 
point. :Would you have special electorates for them f 

:A.-In order to let them get on I would not m,ind giving them special 
electorates. 

Q.-1 suppose you regard the system of communal representation as 
~ot an ideal system r 
t. A.-No. 
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Q.-It is an. evil to be tolerated )Vithin !imits t 
.A.-That is so. . 1 

Q.-Would you extend the application of the principle of communal 
representation beyond its present limits or would you keep it as it rs, 
without extending it any further f 

A.-You never know what the proper limits are. That is the real 
difficulty. .As I have pointed out in another connection, separate and 
communal representation started with the Mussalmans, and now there are 
so many more communities to which it has been extended. 

Q.-I want to ask you whetber you would be bound by considerations 
of logic to extend the application of the communal principle w every com
munity in India f You know that India is divided into a vast number of 
communities t 

A.-I suppose I do. 
Q.-And do you think it is expedient to extend the principle of com

munal representation beyond the limits to which it has already gone Y 
A.-1 do not think I will lay down any hard and fast rule. l will 

not say that in any case henceforward it is not to be extended to any class 
or community. nut surely I would try to keep it within as narrow limits 
.as possibl~. 

Q.-Would you not rather preYent its further -extension T 
A.-Certainly. As a matter of fact I '\'\·ill go so far as to say that one 

'Of the greatest achievements that can stand to your credit will be to induce 
the Musalmans to do away with the communal representation. 

Q.-I should be very glad if you would join forces. 
(Mr. Chairman}.-Q.-You feel that is not practically possible T 
A.-I said, Sir, if you can induce the Mussalmans, there is absolutely · 

llo difficulty. 
(Mr. Jinnah}.-Q.-No difficulty in inducing them ! 
A.-I believe the President of .the All-India League should know 

better than myself, but if you can induce them, that will b'e one of the best 
~chievements. 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-What is your opinion f Is there any difficulty 
in inducing them to give up separate electorates 7 

A.-A great many at present. 
Q.-Let us turn to paragraph 6. You say in paragraph 6 you si«Yh 

for the time when the Finance Department of the Government of India 
will be under an Indian Finance Member ! 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-And would you like to see that time hastened ! 
A.-Oh, v-ery much. 
Q.-You would haYe the Finance Department under an Indian ! · . 
A.-The Finance Department ought to have been under an Indian in 

1909 when ~Ir. Gokhale was livin.,. 
Q.-Do you draw a distinction between a Finance l\Iember and a 

Finanee ~Iinister ! 
.. 1..-0ne deals with principles and the ot-her ,·dth men. . 
Q.-You would ha,·e ttc Finance Department under an Indian :Member 

rather than an In:.lian Mini.;ter, is that yuu:· vww ! 
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.A.-No, that is not what I contemplate. I say that, assuming you 
must have a numb~r of men to servl! on your Executive Council and you 
have these two portfolios, namely, the Home Department and the Finance 
Department, then try as soon as you can, to put Indians in charge of these 
two Departments. 

c).-I do not want to assume anything ; I only want to know your 
wishes and your opinions. 

A.-I am telling you my wishes. 
Q.-That you want an Indian as a !llcmber or a .Mini::;ter 7 
A.-As a Member. 
Q.-You say in paragraph 7, " If the Assembly generally extended it~ 

wholehearted support to the Government, the latter responded by consent
ing tp the repeal of certain repressive laws including the Press Act anu 
to a modification of the privilege3 of European British subjects in criminal 
trials. The spirit of give-and-take was there in abundance but the system 

_did not work. because it is unworkab~e." That is you think the present 
system, that is the Central Legislature is unwork_able 1 

A.-It is unworkable because you. put a premium on dead-locks. 
·Q.-If the present system is unworkable, wh~t is your remedy for 

it f 
A.-I say give the Assembly something to do. If there is nothing 

important to do ..... . 
Q.-Somehody will find work for its hands r 

-.1 .(i.-Yes. 
Q.-Your solution of the present situation, which you say is bound 

to lead to- dead~locks, am I to understand is the partial introduction of 
responsibility, confined to departments whlch can be a~inistered by a 
single Minister, not two ? 

A.-I have no objection to two Ministers, but I have recommended 
one. 

Q.-You dQ not want two Uinisters ; you will be quite satisfied with 
cne f 

A.-I do not think that is putting my position quite correctly. I say 
that to make a start I would be contented with one Minister being installeu 
at Delhi and Simla-at the Central Government. 

Q.-You will be content with that 1 
A..-To make a beginning. 
Q.-And you would not ask for more f 

- A.-No, not for the present. 
Q.-You were asked about the question of party cries, and you said 

the party cry was that the Liberals were the cause of the doWllfall of the 
National movement, the party cry was '' down with the Liberals '' Y 

A.-Because of what they had done. 
Q.-Do you really think that there are any live political issuE::~ now 

- excepting the one of more popular control over the administration or less 
popular control f Is there any other question now except the questiOn 
of transferring more power to the people Y 

A.-No, that is the quest:on on which all the Indian political parties 
· &re agr~ed. 
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t}.-.And. therefore there is no issue as among Indl.ans themselves I 
A.-Not at present. · ; 
Q.-But if there was full responsibility, if the goal is achieved, that 

'Would stimulate the growth of parties and party cleavages and party 
<>rganisations f 

A.-I think so. 
Q.'-You wanted to enlarge the power of the Government hi certa,in 

departments with regard to the subject of land revenue to which your 
attention was drawn by the }.I"aharaja of B11rdwan 7 

A.-Did you say enlarge 7 No, that is not so. 
Q.-Will you rder to paragraph 9 ; you w'Ould like to transfer Law 

and Justice ana Police a11d Land Revenue to popular control,. and the • 
}.{aharaja asked you whether yoa would :suggest any safeguards against 
any misuse or vagaries I · 

A.-Against any posslble difficulties or eontingencies arising in the 
future. . . ,' 

Q.-Aud you said fuat the p{>wer which the Governor has should be -
enlarged Y 

A.-No, that power is there under section 50 to-day ; I want to keep 
it as regards th~se two departments ; !here is no question of enlargin!l" 
it. . 

Q.-You mean the po~r of veto or restoration or certification t 
A.-:The power of veto and affirmation. theSP. two things. 
Q.-And what I want to knew is whether you would increase or pro. 

vide any grel'lter safeguards with regard to these two departments you pro
pose to trnnsfer, br leave the~ two departments under existing safeguards J 

A.--1 '\\~uld l~ve them as they are. What greater safeguards coul(l 
you have f They are not neceso;;ary because the safeguards provided by 
the Act at present are left intact. I say, constitutionally speaking, no· 
~reatcr safeguards are required. 

(At this stage the l!Iaharaja of Burdwan took the· Chair.) · 
Sir Arthut Froom.-Q.-You made a reply to Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer 

that you could not make the Council of State worse than it is. I do not 
want to lay ant porticular emphasis on that remark, hut you would not 
propose to do away with the Council of State f 

..-1.-If you hav~ take_n the remark seriouslyt..! think I must expl~m. 
I made the remark m a light-hearted manner. what 1 meant was thiS ; 
in the Council of State, constituted as it i_s, there is a standing majority 
in favour of Government. I am not dealing with policy ; I am taking 
facts as they are. It is therefore immaterial whether A. B. and C. vote 
for Government, or you replace A. B. and C. by X. Y. Z. The majority 
\'ote for Government ; i_f you replace them by oth&-s it makes no di1f
erence •. 

(J.-Resolutions have been carried against the Government in the · 
Council of Stare f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-The 1\Iembers of the Coun~U of State are not blindly pro Goy-· 

ernment ; they have carried resolutions against Government I 
A.~~~ . . 
Q.-1 think you might admit that all second chambers in any eon

stitution ue ~nerally rather dull So. I fancy the Ho::::.t of Lor~.s is rather 
4ull at times f · 
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.A.-I think it is duller perhaps than we are. 
Q . ..:.......The Counc1I of State is sometimes compared with the House of 

Lords, very incorrectly, because the Council of State is an elected body t 
A.-Yes, one should not forget that. To be quite frank, i£ I thought 

the Council of State was no good, I would not be a Member of that body· 
to-day. 

Q.-1 read your mt>morandum with very great interest, and I formed 
the conclusion that, on the whole, you were not quite sati:d.ed that .;my 
drastic change at the present time in the existing constitution might 
prove an unqualified success. Am I correct in arriving at that conclusion t 

. A.-No, that is not correct. If you want my view in a nut-shell, I 
would say my position is this. I would ask my countrymen to be a little 
less impatient, and I would ask the Go-vernment to be a little more cour
ageous. As was put by a distinguished administrator, a civilian to the 
eore of his being, Reform should not be afraid of itself. This is just the 
4jme, we are at the parting of ways, for Government to take its courage in 
both hands and to give a really liberal measure of reforms with proper 
Safeguards for important interest&. That is what I recommend. 

-Q.-That is why I arrive at the impression I had fm.·m2d from your 
memorandum, because in various places you do quite llpparently see that · 
.;al'eguards are ·necessary I 

A.-If you will allow me to put it in my wsy, India, so far as I have 
_been able to judge, is in the position in which England was in the year 
1832, and I find the arguments \\hich were used against the adoption of 
the Reform Bill of 1832 are mostly the arguments-which have been put 
forWard by a certain section for the consideration cf this· Committee. 
Having regard to the number of electors too, I think the analogy is a ,-ery 
elose one. 

_ Q.--1 was referring to the last few lines in paragraph 2 where you 
said you would pro.vide for the administration of the Ministers' depart- . 

· ments being taken over by a member of the Executive Council in case of 
emergency t · 

A._:What I meant was, I hope it will never happen, supposing the 
Central Provinces experience is repeated at the Central Gowrnment, there 
J.Bust be some safeguard to enable the Government to carry on with these 
departments. 

Q.-Still under the present Reforms you admit a certain amoUHt 
~f progress has been made in the past three years t 

. A.-Certainly. 

Q.-And you agree tha~ progress is of an edu<tative nature I 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-1\icmbers who eame up to the Assembly did not know very much 

about political work and legislative work before and they have learnt a 
. -good deal. We in the Council of State have perhaps learnt something f 

A.-I think they have. 
Q.-Then do you think tbat the present co.nstitution, from t~e point 

of view of the fair-minded man you are, has had a reasonable tnal from 
its very start ! • 
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A.-Pedlllps you will please look a~ what I have said there. I think 
in fact that the experiment in itself carried the germs of failure .in it. · I 
r;1can to say after all wl1 have got dyarchy, and I do not ba;>e my opposi
tion to dyarchy on the evidence given before this Committee. 
· Q.-We wiU leave your aru;v.'er at that-that the experiment carried 
the germs of failure in it T · . 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-\Yhat I am trying to get at is that when this reforms constitution: 

was started, a certain group of politicians would not have anything to 
do with it-they would not even give it a trial Y 

A.-'l'hat is a fact-a stern fiwt. . 
Q.-That is not the sort of attitude you would adopt Y 
A.-Oh,.no. 
Q.-Then after the first three year!> these same politicians or a certain. 

section of them turned round and entered the councils as a Swarajist 
Party Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-And then having entered the coun.il~ they continued in the 

councils their obstructive policy 7 
.A.-They_ did. 
Q.-With that in your mind, do you think that is giving this reform 

constitution a fair trial Y You would not have adopted such an attitude ! 
A.-Of course not. .As a matter of· fact if you will please see, in 

exprcs~ing my opinion about the worhing of the Assembly I have entire
ly based it on the first three years' working of the Assembly by the Liberal 
l'arty. I confine myself absolutely to that ; and so far as the provinces 
are cm~cerned I am not altogether guided by the evidence given here. I 
say the system was faulty as it was introduced. · 

Q.-And do you think it would be altogether reasonable-supposing 
this Committee or suppo;;i11g anybody was examining this scheme would 
you consider it to be altogether reasonable to adopt the view that further 
f'owcrs may be given now-three year~ is a very short time Y 

A.-I know it is a short time. If you will excuse me I would say 
th:•t yonr starting point is wrong. We should not start with the year 
1921. I would rather start with the year 1892. British policy in this . 
country has been t0o slow and too cautious. My own feeling is that this 
country should have got in 1892 what it got in 1909 ; and what we got 
in 1920 we should have got in 1909. I know what you mean when you 
say that three years' working is not enough ; but I would take the start. 
iug point from the year 1892-whi<..h means mo,re than 30 years now. 

Q.-You would have introduct.d the present reforms in 1892 f 
A.-No ; in 1909. 
Q.-Anyway you think it ·ha~ been slow all along T 
d..-Very slow. Government have been too eaU:tious. 

Q.-~nd o;1 the. other band, you say that you would like Y'Ulr peopJ~ 
not to be Impatient f · · 

A.-Exactly. 
Dr. Paranjpye.-Q.-Mr. Raza AI, I see about the middle of the 

first page you say" I realise that all the subjects in the provinces must be 



!r~~:nsferred to .Por..ular control before a substantial element of responsibility 
1s Introduced lJl the Central Government. " Don't you think that would 
lead to a great deal of disputes, to put it very mildly between the Central 
Legislature and the provincial legislatures f ' 

A.-I can see there arc a n:1mber of questions on which ddferP.rJces 
may arise. 

Q.-There )Viii be ditrerencc<J then, and when stich dift'erence9 arise, 
a respons~ble provincial legislature would be in a far stronger position 
generally than an irresponsible Central Legislature 7 

A.-Yes, that is S(). 

Q.-It will hav'e popular 9ltpport behind it ; and conseqn~ntly the 
position of the Central Governme-nt will be very much wea\er ; they will 
not be able to have their own -way in a legal way f 

A.-In fact, the pressure of public opinion will be felt by them more 
acutely than it is now. · · 

Q.-And .it will be on the side of the provincial government 'I 
.A.-Yes. • 
Q.-So that do you still aclilere to this proposal that th~l'~ f;:wuld 

be complete provincial autonomy before any popular control is giYcn in 
the Central Government ? 

A.-Have I said " before qny popular control " f 
Q . ..:_Well you say " before -a substantial element of responsibility.~· 
,A.-That is it. I don't minimise the importance of a substantial 

measure of responsibility in the Central Government. 
Q.-My point was whether you agree that that requires a little modi

fication. Along with provincial autonomy there ought to be simultaneously 
responsibility in the Central GoYernment, otherwise it would lead to 
practical inconvenience. · 

A.-The greatest exponent of that view lately has been Mr. Liot:el 
Curtis, but I don't agree with that view. 

Q.-You think these two things should be done simultaneously 7 
A.-Should not be .done simultaneously, or rflther may not be dont" 

simultaneously. I would have provincial autonomy first. With th~ 
introduction of a substantial measure of responsibility in the Central 
Government, the growth of responsibility in the Central Government will 
come. -

Q.~What is your remedy in the ca~>e of disputes between the Central 
Government and a provincial government 'l 

A.-Differences there will be but not of such an acute character as 
to lead to deadlock. As you know-none knows better than yourself 
having worked the system-there are differences and differences but these 
differences will be of a kind which can always be compromised and accom
modated. 

Q.-Well, take the case of a repressiYe measure. The provincial 
government is opposed to take such a measure, while an irresponsible 
Central Government wants it to do so. What will ha~pen f 

A.-If you confine yourself to my scheme I make certain suggestions 
by which your responsible Government in the provinces will be liable to be 
voted by the Governor: I do contemplate that contingency to tell you 
t.he truth1 and I have provided for it.. 
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Q.-But after all it i~ tu be administered by a Minister . 
.Ll.-But I provide for certain safeguards in the working of the systel!', 

nnmely, I would retain the present section 50 of the Governme~~ of India 
A~ i 

Q.-Suppose the Ministers of the provinces refuse to have anything 
to do with such a repressive policy Y . · · 

A.-It will be open' to them to do so ; then the responsibility wi~ ·be 
that of the Governor. 

Q.-You will leave the Governor to administer all these depart
ments 7 

.. 1.-Take the ca~e of A who is going to visit a certain province. The 
Government of India think that A should be arrested for certain· reaSOllS ; 
b.l is an agitator and ~o on. \Vell, they ask the Local Government to .do 
so. X Leing a l\Iinister refuses to take action. Then if the Governor is 
prepared to take the responsibility, let him overrule the Minister and let 
him arret:t A. 

Q.-That is a ·single individual action. Take a wider case. · For· 
instance, the Government of India wants to introduce a Bill something 
like Dora-some measure like the Defence of the Realm Act during war
time. 'l'hey want to stop a particular movement--shall we say a parti- . 
C\llar political movement in a particular province. The Legislature of 

• that province and the l\linisters who are responsible tQ that Legislature 
arc opposed to it. 

A.-You contemplate a provincial measure Y 
Q.-.A.fter all the measures have to be taken by the provincial gov-

ernments. , 
A.~Quite. Y{\u contemplate a certain piece of legislation is before 

a certain provincial Legislature of an awkward nature 7 
Q .-Yes. The Leg isla ti ve Council and the Ministers responsible to 

it say they will have nothing to do with it, and the Government of India 
w:mts the measure to be carried out. The Ministers naturally will resign. 
\Vill the Government of India be in a strong position in carrying out ~heir 
policy in the teelh of this prodncial opposition T · 

A.-Excuse me ; in this case the l\Iinisters need not resign. Tho 
l\Iinisters and the Council being in agreement the Governor can h~vE' 
recourse only to the power of certification., Why should the Minister! 
go out 7 

Q.-I think the Ministers will go out because they are _opposed to the 
pol~cy which is to be carried out by their departments. . 

A.-Excuse me, that is not the interpretation l put on the Govern
ment of India Act and the .J'oint Parliamentary Committee's report at 
all. 

Q.-f5o you want to have the Ministers only as glorified heads of de
partments which are to carry out the orders of the Government. 

A.-Not a bit of it. Under the Act, it will not be the. Ministers who. 
will carry out those orders. It will be the Governor who will enforce 
the orders and the responsibility will be the' Governor's. 

Q.-But the .departments are being' administered by the Ministors; 
so that the departments will have to carry out orders to which they are 
opposed. 

t376IW 
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A..-No, the Governor will be doing it. I don't quite see the consti
tutional point. 

'Q.-Very well, we will leave that suhject. You next mention that 
all people who are paying any kind of tax should ~et thcr vote. I can 
understand the position as to mrmbr.od sntrr::If!e, hut "·hat relation is there 
between a man who pays a tax in a municipal area for keeping a vehicle 
for hire-what particular claim can he urge for having a vote against a 
man who is not paying any taxes Y 

A.-Because that tax has been levied either in pursuance of an Act 
passed by the Legislature or in pursuance of the rules made under the 
Act. Therefore thnt man, though he pays a very small amount, is 
greatly interested in the question· of having the right type of persoM in 
power. That· is the test recognised in all .countries. 

Q.-Not municipal taxes. _ 
A..-No, but I carry that further in the case of India. He will be a 

man who will have some stake in the country. 
Q.-But his stake amounts to the possessing or hiring of a certain 

conveyance. 
_ A.-Which. again gives him a certain position which is not enjoyed 

by the man who pays no municipal tax. 
Q.-Now as regards your proposal to bring in the Ruling Chiefs and 

Princes-don't you think that the elected members of Council, seeing that 
outside people are taking part in tJ1e administration of their own affairs,. 
will claim a voice in the administration of Ruling Princes T 

A.-If you claim a voice with the consent of the Ruling Prince;; I 
would ~elcome that consummation. In fe1ct, thnt is what I aim at. 

Q.-But obviously you cannot allow anybody to interfere in your 
affairs who is not actually concerned with them Y 

A.-J.fay I take it that by that you mean that we should not allow Hul
ing Princes to sit on that body Y 

Q.-That prima facie appears to be right. 
A.~Yes, it is ; I don't deny that ; but I think that if the scheme is 

successful, which is very doubtful, perhaps something like a rapproche
ment might be effected between British India and the Indian States. 

Q.-Well, I co!lle now to your paragraph 9. You wish to give Gover
nors very large powers in connection with certain subjects. You want 
nominally to transfer them to the :Ministers, but you "\\ish to reserve lar~<' 
powers to the Governor. I suppose you have been in touch with the 
evidence given before this Committee Y 

A.-Yes, I have gone through the bulk of it. It is not right to say 
that I propose to give very large powers to the Governor. As a matter 
of fact I want to improve the conditions as they exist to-day under section 
52, sub-section (3), under which he can overrule a :Minister on every 
point. . 

Q.~But you cannot do it under the present Act. If you intend io 
do away with the whole of the Executive Council, you will have to amend 
the Act. ' 

A.-I would do away with' the Executive Council. 
Q.-So you would amend the Act in any case Y 
A..-1 take it for granted that it will be amended. What I m:•ant 

was that it will be a considerable improvement on the present constitutio:q. 
At present the position of the l\Iinisters is hopeless. 
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Q.-You arc making it more h~peless in other Departments,.: •• • • ._ 

A.-No, excuse me. 
Q.-\Vhen you give the Governor. wide powers of over-ruling the 

Ministers in those Departments Y . . 
A.-Only as regards two-Law and Order and Land R~venue. I ~m 

not quite sure about Land Revenue, ~ut to b~ on the. safer Side, I ~ave _m
cluded it. Conceivably, as I say, m certam provmces, that nnght be 
necessary. 

Q.-Look at the last but one sentence in that parag~aph. You say : 
" As regards the administration of the other subjects he may be empowered 
to refer a question to be considered at a meeting of all the Ministers but 
may not overrule a unanimous Cabinet. '' I suppose you kn?w that ev~n 
if in a Cabinet a decision may not have been arrived at unammously, still 
whatever decisions are arrived at are to be loyally carried out by the whole· 
Cabinet Y · 

A.-Yes. I do not contemplate that in the ease of these-departments. 
I quite see that. · · 

Q.-Whatever internal difference there may have been before a deci
sion was arrived at, the decision when arrived at should be regarded as 
unanimous and should be loyally carried out by all the colleagues. 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-But by your proposal, when you say 'that the Governor may not· 

overrule a unanimous Cabinet but may overrule a Cabinet in which the 
opinion was divided, would you not be giving large powers to the Gover
nor-just to appoint one :Minister out of five who will generally agree 
with him and therefore will give him frequent ppportunities to overrule 
a non-unanimous Cabinet ? , 

A.-The scheme is not free from a certain amount of risk, but the 
risk is so small as to be almost negligible, and 'therefore, I would take 
it. 

Q.-How would you constitute such a Cabinet Y Would you appoint 
the Chief Minister in the beginning and ask him to select his colleagues ·f , 

A.-Unless there are parties on clear cut lines I do not see how you 
can have a Chief Minister and ask him to select the others. · 

Q.-He will select such as would ordinarily support him in all the 
proposals that he wishes to make within his regime. They may not 
necessarily ::~~ree on all subjects 1mder the Sun but they may agree on 
m1bjects which are likely immediately to come forward and that is possible. 
in several countries where there are groups. 

A.-I believe you are assuming the case of a Legislature where one. 
party has an absolute majority. . . 

Q.-No, no. With two or three groups, forming a working arrange-· 
ment, so as to carry on the Government satisfactorily to the groups. 

A.-You mean a coalition Y 
Q .-Yes. One of them will be Chief Minister and he will select his· 

colleagues from the various groups. . · 
A.-The only difference is, that instead of giving that power to the 

Governor, you ~ive it to the Chief Minister. · 
Q.-This Cabinet will be always unanimous and the Governor will 

never ~~ve an opportunity of vetoing that Cabinet according to your. 
suppositiOn. 
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Q.-Is that quite so T 
A.-No, that is not my view. I was just trying to understand yom 

position. I think my scheme will work perhaps a little better than the 
one suggested by you. 

Q.-The Ministers are to be appointed by the Governor as particul:u 
Ministers and not as J\Iembers of a Cabinet. Is that your view T 

A.-I contemplate the case of the Ministers for some time to come 
being appointed by the Governor. 

Q.-Separately, irrespective of their colleagues ? 

A.-Irrespective of their colleagues, unless there is a clear majority 
of one party in the Legislative Council. 

Q.-Presumably, according to your scheme, you would allow these 
Ministers to speak against each other, if they don't think alike. 

A.-If they don't think alike, I believe they will be defeated soon, 
and the sooner they go the better. They will come to grief very early. 

Q.-:-That is the logical result of your proposal Y 

A.-I don't see that. I do not look upon it in that way. 

Q.-Let us come to the next paragraph (paragraph 10). You say that 
" the ultimate ohject of every province should be to constitute its own 
senices from the lowest to the highest." Have you formed any ideas 
about the constitution of thrse sen-ices ? 'Ve had some talk about 
patronage. What is your idea with reference to the patronage, whether 
it should be in the hands of the l\Iinisters or not f 

A.-It is rather a difficult matter. That is one of those petty diffi~ 
culties with "·hich tbe path is beset. 

(JIIr. Clurirma?t).-Q.___c_'fhe question put to you is this. Would you 
give the Ministers the power of making appointments by way of patronag'~ 
in support of their own party or would you not Y 

A.-I do not see how on the whole you can deny that. 

Q.-You know that some sections in the Go,·crnment of India .d..ct 
relate to the Public Services Commission T 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-By means of which a good deal of the patronage would be taken 
out of the hands of the Ministers. 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-,Vould you support such a scheme of all appointments being made 

by the Public Services Commission subject possibly to certain broad rules
! do not mind even if there is communal representation, in the services, 
but subject to the rules-by open competition Y 

A.-I am not at present for having a Public Senices Commission. 
I am opposed to that. As a matter of fact, my position is this. 'Tt.e 
services should be under the Government of India and they should be 
responsible to the Govermncnt of India and not to the Secretary of 
State. 

Q.-But you say here that each province should have its own services 
from the lowest to the highest. You don't contemplate any more responsi
bility to the Government of InW. 
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A.-If you will please read three lines on you will fin(! it. That is 
tbe ultimate goal. . i 

Q.-1 am talking about the ultimate goal. I am not talking about 
the present position. · · , 

A.-I cannot conceive of any provincial autonomy unless the provincial 
Government controls its services. ... · .. 

Q.-Do you want to have any safeguards against the abuse of this 
patronage-against, for instance, the introduction of a spoil system as it 
has arisen in several very advanced -countries t 

A.-No. 
Q.-Would you have any safeguards against the spoil system T 
A.-Well, I think,· to make a start, I would give the patronage to 

the :Ministers and see how it works. If there are any abuses,' it will be 
always open to the Legislature to rectify. · · , 

Q.-You have read of the spoil system in, say, the United States of 
.America_7 · , 

A.-Good God I That is intolerable. I do not think we will ever 
eome 'to that. I hope not. I hope never. 

(Mr. Jiniiah).-Q.-We are mor;advanced than the United States t 
' A.-Most certainly, in many directions we are. 

J Q.-You speak a good deal about communal-representation. I believe 
you have agreed thwretically at least with some of my colleagues that thia 
communal representation is an evil to be only tolerated and tQ be done 
away with as soon as possible Y 

A.-In theory I am with you. 
Q.-Have you formed any ideas about the gradual steps by which 

·this evil can be eradicated 7 Or is there only one step, namely, communal 
representation exists to-day, the whole of it goes to-morrow ? Have you·. 
formed any ideas about the gradual steps by means of which this communai 
representation should in time disappear Y 

A.-Oh, yes, I have been considering this' question since the year 
1914-that is, for the last ten years. 

Q.-What are the gradual steps 7 
A.-Well, the :Mussalmans are so touchy about it that I do not think 

it will be proper to go into the question. Surely a scheme can be formul~ 
ated later. · 

Q.-1 will suggest a scheme. Would you say whether you agree tc 1 
it ' 

A.-I would rather not, if you will excuse me. 
Q.-Suppose I put to you the skeleton of a scheme like this. 

. A.-If I don't want to disclose my own· scheme I do not think you 
Wlll expect me to express anv opinion on yours. . 

(Mr. Chairm,m).-Q.-You are not willing to answer the question f 
A.-That is what it comes to . 

. Q.-At the last election the cry was practically "Down with the 
Libera_l Party." Was not also the cry at that time this, that the Liberal 
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and their good-will have not been reciprocated by the Government, and 
that is why their ;lolicy failed 7 

A.-'-That was the Liberal cry, I believe. If I mistake not, that was 
the Liberal cry. 

Q.-And it is' on acconnt of the cry against the Liberal Party that 
they did not succeed in the last election 7 · 

A.-Of course, there were so many contributory causes, but the real 
cause I have given to Sir Henry l\Ioncrieff Smith. 

Q.-That the Liberals· were tr;;titors f 

- . A.-I won't use that expression. It is offensive. But it comes to 
· that unfortunately. 

Mr. Jinnah.-Q.-Will you look at your first paragraph f You sa1 
that a laJ.ige volume of opinion is in favour of this proposal, that all the 
subjects must be handed over to the Ministers in the Central Government 
responsible to the lJcgislature except Foreign and Political relations and 
Defence· 1 -

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Then in paragraph 2 you say that political life is a 11eries of 

compromises , betwe.en alternatives, and you suggest that some aepart
ments only should be t:Mb.sferred. Is that not so f 

A.-Yes. 
- Q.--;.Y ou are- nbt opposed to the first demand which js Uiiiversally 

support~lf 

A.-No, I am far from opposing it. 
Q.-Tben, you suggest that this alternative is by way of compromist f 
A.-Yes, that is what I have pointed out. 
Q.-1' can quite understand· the wisdom of your alternative. I! yo~ 

canrot get what you want, take a little less. That is the idea, I suppose Y 
A.-Exactly; 
Q.-But supposing that alternative was brought into being or 

established, I suppose you are aware that it will be nothing less than 
dy~rchy f 

A.-A diluted form of dyarchy. 
Q.-It will be a full form-the fullest form of dyarchy. 
A.-I do not think so. It will be somewhat different. 
Q.-The alternative that you suggest is transfer of one or two de

partments. 
A.-Yes, I contempl~te two or three. The number is not very 

material. 
Q.-.A substantial portion transferred and a substantial portion 

reserved, -
A.-I should think most of the departments not transferred and 

some departments transferred. That would be strictly the position I 
have in mind. · 

Q.-Supposing only say Post and Telegraph was transferred. Will 
!hat satisfy you~ 7 

A.-Well, I believe if there was ..... .. 
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Q.-Let me make it clear to you. What you really mean is this, 
that there must be not necessarily half actually-we WOD;'t take the 
nctual proportion-but that a substantial portion should be: transferred 
anJ a sub~tantial portion should be reserved. 

A.-Yes. , 
Q.-That is dyarchy. • . · . 
A.-In fact, I have used the expression .... it would be something lik~ 

dyJrchy. " 
Q.-No. It is full dyarchy . 
..ci.-1 do not know. 
Q .-What is dyarchy otherwise 7 
A.-Dyarchy is this. I believe the real difficulty arises, so far as 

I haye been aLlc to ~1.udy the question though I have had no opportu
nity ....... 

Q.-Surely, Mr. Raza Ali, you know what is dyarchy. 
A.-I suppose so. 
Q .-Will it l•ct b(.' dyarchy in its fullest form as it prevails in the· 

provinces Y 

A.-I do not think it will be in the fullest form. 
Q.-Ilow do you distinguish between the two Y 

A.-The eYifl.encc that has been given before you .•.•.•• 
Q.-1 am not concerned with the evidence. I am concerned with the 

constitution. How do you distinguish your scheme in the· Central Gov- . 
~rnment which you just now stated ,'was different from the dyarchy 
vhich prevails in the provinces now Y • 

A.-I do not say it will be materially different. I never claimed 
that. It will be somewhat different, and if you want me to explain that, 
I believe I can do it. 

Q.-There is no material difference 7 
A.-It won't be material difference. That is true . 

• Q.-Now, "·e get on to the next point. I see that so far as the pro
vinces are concerned, you advocate provincial autonomy .. 

A.-Oh, yes, I do. In fact; dyarchy is political bigamy, which I· 
can never tolerate. '" .. . · 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-But you support it in the Central Govern· 
ment Y · . 

Q.-If you want provincial autonomy in the provinces ~ould you 
not have your Governor as a constitutional Gq,vernor f , 

.cL-Not to begin with. 
Q.-\Vhat kind of Governor would you like to have f 

. 4·-Well,_ he will be a Governor suited to the peculiar conJition~ of 
lnd1a. That Is how I ean define the position. · 

Q.-Not bigamy 7 
A.-No, nothing of the sort. . 
Q:-Y?u see when you sa.y _provinc!al autonomy it means a Govern

m~nt m tl1_1s sense that t~e JI.Im1sters w1ll form the cabinet and they will 
be responsible to the LeguJature Y 
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Q.-I want to understand what is your meaning of pr:Jvincial 

autont)my t 
A.--1 have never used that word in the whole of my written b~atement 

becau::;e I know that at this stage it is not possible to have what \:~ known 
as constitutional provincial autonomy. Subject to certain limitat.ionll I 
will h;•\·1! provinci!.!-1 autonomy. 

Q.-When you say provincial autonomy subject to certain limitations, 
do I understand that the fundamental principle-let us get to some princi
ple of <'Onstitution ..... 

A.-That is what I am trying to. 
Q.-'l'hat is what I am trying to understand. bo you mea:n that the 

Executive will be rt:sponsible to the Legislature in your provincial autonomy 
or not Y 

" -4 .• -0n most of the questions, not on all. 
Q.-On what questions the Executive will not be :responsible to the 

Legislature r -
A.--That you will1ind in one ot the paragraphs here where I men' 

tion-paragraph 9-Law and Order, and conceivably Land Revenue-it 
may not be Land Revenue in all the provinces. 

Q.-Then the :Rxec'.ltive wUl not be responsible to the Legislature with 
regard to Law and Order, Land Revenutl, and what else Y 

.A .. ~No. These are the only two I have suggested. 
Q.-To whom will they be responsible f 
A.~£ cour8e, they will be responsible to the Legislature but subject 

!:o that responsibility the Governor will have the power of overruling the 
Ministers in certain contingencies. 

().-And the Legislature Y 
A.-Of course, if he overrules the Ministers he overrules the Legisla· 

ture. It follows. · 
(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-You mean tempered responsibility f 
.A.-Put it that way if you like. 
Q.-You know'that a constitutional Governor has got a veto f 
A.--Yes. 
Q.-Any measure which is passed by the Legislature can be vetoed by 

the Governor f 
A.-Excuse me. I am talking of administrative measures. I am 

not tallung of the legislative functions. 
Q.-You are not talking of the legislative f 
A.--Not in this connection. 
Q.-So far as Legislature is concerned, even with regard to La" and 

Order and Land Revenue, the :Ministers should be responsible to the Legis
lature Y 

A.-Subject to that right of veto which is there already. Y(lu hav~ 
got the right pf veto in three-quarters at present. 

Q.-llave you carefully considered this question f 
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A.-I!ather I should think so though I have not workell on any 
~ommittee. 

Q.-Then you say that the Minister in charge of Law and Order and 
Land Revenue will be responsible to the Legislature, but in administrative 
matters he will be responsible to the Government, is it not Y · 

A.- -No, no. :My 
1
position is this. If you will give me an opportunity 

of exp·e~:::i!lg my opinion on the question I will do so. 
Q.-:My question is a very simple one. 
A.-In the beginning I thought so, but now I have changed my opinion. 
Q:-I put to you again, to whom would the Minister in charge of Law 

and Order and in charge of Land Revenue be responsible Y · 

A.-He will be responsible to the Legislature as he ought to be in every 
E:y:-;tem of representative government, but I will explain myself once for 
all to avoid any trouble. I divide the functions of the Legislature and the 
Ministers into two groups. First there comes the administrative Sphere, 
then there comes the legislative sphere. In the administrative sphere, 
if the conditions were normal in India, the Minister would be absolutely 
rrsponsibJe, I'!Dd it ought not to be open to the Governor to veto him on any; 
administrative question. But since the conditions are peculiar unfortunatd· 
l:.r in this c01i.nlry, therefore for some time I would ghe that rigut of Vl'lto . 
as re~ards administrative questions to the Governor. So far as the lcgis
hti'rc acthitieP are concerned, the veto at present residt:s in three authori
tie~. in th·! Governor, in the Governor General and in liis l\lajesty. That 
is tl..c pm;ition. · · 

•Q.-Then you would give the power to the Governor to override the 
Minister in any action that he proposes to take of an . administrative 
character f 

A.-Yes, if he thinks fit to do so. 
Q .-You are giving the power to the Governor to override the 1.1inister 

if he thinks fit to do so, in any action that the Minister may propose to • 
tal,e of an administrative character 7 

A.-Yes, subject to this condition that the Governor's action must be 
lJast:d on cousiderations of safety and tranquilliiy obtaining in the 
country. 

Q.--Edorl' be does that would you provide for any meeting 7 

Jl.-NG, not necessarily in these two cases. 
- Q .-Y c..u do not provide for any meeting Qf the Cabinet with the 

Governor f 
A.-Because I assume •• ., •• , 

1 ·-· 

Q.-I ·.'"ant first of all an answer yes or no I 
A.-It is very difficult to answer yes or no. . 
Q.-Surely you can say yes or no and then you can give yonr because f 
A.- -T.here a1·e many questions as regards which I cannot do that. As 

a matter of fa<:1 T contemplate that the Governor will e~plc.re every aYenue 
of comi'i:J.g to satisfactory settlement with the Minister or :Ministers. _ 

Q.-ls lH' to give that decision after consulting the Cabinet or not f 
A.- 1 t•Xjwd he r.-Jl do that after consultation. 
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. Q.-Then you will provide for this that when the Governor decides 
to override the Minister in any administrative action that the Minister 
take1.or proyo~riio to take, he would have a meeting of tl.:.e Cabinet 1 

.A.-I should -think so. I do not say that clearly, but that is what I 
contemplate. 

l/.-'l'ht'n would you have the matter voted upon by the Cabin(;t or 
lli>t ' 

· A.-I think if it comes to the Cabinet it cannot help being voted 
Up<'D,. 

Q.-And i r the majority or i.f the Cabinet unanimously di.Jagrees with 
the GovcrnOl' 7 _ 

A.-On these two questions even if the Cabinet unanimously dis-
agre~ with the Governor it will be open to the Governor to interfere. 

Q .-Ou these two points t 
A.-Yes. -
Q:-On matters administrative I 
A.--lte)atin.g to the administration of these two departments. 
Q.-That h your scheme 7 
A.-That. is my suggestion. Scheme is a grandiloquent word. I would 

say that that is roy suggestion. 
Q.--Rov.ever, that is your scheme in short t . 
..1. -'l'hat is what I suggest. 
Q.-When you talk of section 50 in paragraph 9 you mean that the 

principle of section 50 ought to be applied Y 

A.-Yes~ it comes to that. I mean the power contemplated by sec
tion 50. I say, u. which power is vested in him in relation to reserved 
subjects uuder sf.ction 50." 

Q-So far a.c: the Council of St~te is concerned, I suppose i~ is perfect~ 
there is no imperfection except that you want your elected President f 

A.-Noth.intt is perfect in this world, but so far as it is given to poor 
mortals to he perfect ...•• 

Q • ........So far r.s human institutions go f 
A.-1 believe the Council of State is not full of impcif.:;ction:;. 
Q.-I do not suggest that it is full of imperfc<'tlons. The reference 

to us is to find out imperfections. I wante~ therefor~! to know whether 
tht·re are impcrfE.'ctions so far as the Council of StatJ is <'Oll<'l'rncd besides 
the two that you have mentioned, one that you want to elect your own 
president; and the other that you feel much to your disgust I suppose that 
there iii a standing majoritY which Government can command f 

·A.-I won't put it like that. Yes, you will please go on. 
Q.-I will omit the words if you will like • much to your disgust.' 

Shall I say muc-h to your dislike ! Do you like a standing Go\·ernment 
majority .f 

A.-At times really we feel that the Government ought .1ot to be in a 
position to command that majority always. 

Q.-How wculd you remedy that f 
A.-:-Do you want me ..... 
(Mr. Ckairman).-Q.-Is there a Government majority in the 

C~uncil f · 



A.-Pt·actically there is. . 
(Mr. Chainnan).-lf all the members attended th~t would not be so. 
A.-(To Mr, Jipnah) : If you want to go into this question I will 

certainly ~he my views. . 
Q.-1£ you mai:e a complaint about a thing I think you will admit 

that I am justified in asking you how you would remedy it Y 
.A -The Council of State was founded. as all 3t'concl chambers are, to 

perform certain functions. Whether it has performed those functions 
vr not during the short time that it has been in existence it is perhaps a 
little prcmamre to say. 

Q.-You have not had enough experience after n~arly fc•nr yeat-s f 
A.-Looking ut the nature of the questions with which we generally 

deal I thinlr that four years is a little too short t1) pr<moum•e judgment 
on tb.e s&ccess cr otherwise of.. . . . -· 

Q.-1\lay 1 h;kl' it that it is perfect, that there is nothin~ ti) find fault 
\\"itll ' 

A.-No. Excuse me. Since you hr.ve asked me I will go into this 
question. Non-officials ought to be in a majority on. that Council. I do 
not think that ever since the constitution of the Council, the Government 
have exercised their right of nomination in quite a <;Onnd. numncr. I do 
n()t know on what considerations the nominations a~ ba..;ej, hut surely 
the UOI!lination:'l that have been made by Government. to that body tend 
to bring about this result that those gentlemen who are nominated1 as a rule, 
\'OtP. with GoYernment. That has been the practice. 

(Mr. Ckairman).-Q.-Then you would prefer that Government should 
nominate members who would vote against them f 

A.-No. That would be the other extreme. In nominating a man 
I won't make it a condition that he should vote with Government or that 
he would be expected to vote with Government. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Is that a eondition. r 
A.-I also said, expected to vote with Government. So far as the 

aetual arrangement is concerned, I know nothing about it. 
Q.-Do you suggest that when members are nominated they are 

expected by G9vernment to vote in their favour I 
A.-I do not know whether they expect them to do so, but they 

clo alw11ys vote with GovPrnment. That much I can say. · 
(Sir Henry Me;nerie!J Smith}.-Q.-Always 7 
A.-Almost alwavs. · 
Q.-Except "hen the Government is not particular or keen on a 

point f · 
A.-If -Government are not very keen .... ; 
Q.-Then they get their freedom to vote as they like 1 
A.-Yes. . 
.<Sir S£vtt$Wamy Aiyer).-Q.-1 hope you coD.fine your remarks to the 

nommated members of t.!lc Council cf State 7 · 
A.-Yes, I am talking of the nominated members.· 
Q.-Is there anythin~ else about the Council of State f . 

v A.-~hat is a question by it.<>elt, namely, whether you should have 
th~ Councll or. no~. At present-speaking quite frankly before this Com
lmttee-I am mchned to take the view that we should retain. the Second 
GhamhPr. That is my frank opinion at present 

L53PHD • 
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Q.-·For how long t 
A.-Say for another 3 or 4 years. 
Q.~But, I 11m now conccrnedwith improvements. Is there any other 

improvement that you can suggest f 
A.-I\Iy diffieul:y is this, I could suggest many improvements, but 

they might lead to bring the Council of Rtate into conflict with thP. ,!.f;
~;cmbly, which would be a most undesirable thing so far as the politi~al 
futurP. of India is concerned. It is not that I have not got any schemes w 
rropose, but having regard to this most important consideration, 1 ha,·e 
purposely abstained from making any proposals. 

(Sir At·thur l'room) .-Q.-..:.can you tell this Committee the number 
of elected l!l.embers and the number of nominated members of the Council 
of State Y 

A.-Nominated members are not more than 8 or 10, elected members 
r.re about 25. 

(Sir Arthur F'room).-Q.-No. I will give you the figures--33 elected 
members, 27 members nominated by Government of whom not more than 
20 should be officials, so that we have 7 nominated members Y 

A.-No. Technically speaking Mr. Khaparde is a nominated member 
and that makes 8. 

(Sir Arthur Fromn).-Q.-'fhe elected members are in a majority f 

A.-Yes, they are in a majority. 
Q.-You know how the elected members of the Council of State are 

now elected. Don't you Y 

A.-Yes. 

Q .,-Because you were elected yourself 7 

A.-Yes. 
"Q.-It is really more on the territorial franchise. Is it not T 

A.-It is very high franchise and it has·been intentionally made high, 
so that the representatives should_serve the purpose which they are wanted 
to serve. 

Q .-.As a revis:ng, correcting chamber T 
A.-You may use that expression. That was the whole policy li.uu.._J.·

lying the constitution. 

Q.-Do you prefer that the members of the Council of State i;houlJ 
be elected by the provincial councils Y Would that be better Y 

A.-I have too much of that ancient Greek spirit in me. I am fur 
direct elections. I would not· have the voters twice removed from the· 
r~presentatives. 

Q.-Would you suggest that the electorate should be enlarged Y· · 
. J A.-A little, yes ; not muCh, if you want the Council of State to sene 
ilfe same purpose as it is serYing-as a second chamber. 

Q.-As a correcting chamter. There is one thing more, and that 
iY about the Secretary of State's Council. You say that ought to be tiou~ 
away withY 



:A.-That is what I say. i . · · 
Q.-To whom would you assignthe functions of the Council of the 

&~cretary of State for India Y 
A.-I think that many of those powers should be transferred ta the 

Governor General in Council. There will be ~o justification for keeping 
the financial control with the Secretary of State. I suggest that you should 
transfer most of these powers to the Governor General in Council. 

Q.-All the functions that are now. performed by the Council of the 
Secretary of State for India should be assigned to the Governor Gen~ral 
in Council f 

A.-llost of th~ni.1'es. 
Q.-What will you do with the rest f 
A.-There are some unimportant ones. 
Q.-What will you do with them 7 
A.-Gh-e them to the Secretary of State. It does not matter. I do 

not think it makes any difference whether you give them to· one 
individual. •.•• 

Q.-Without his Council f 
A.-Of course, without. 
Q.-Wliat will be the position of the Secretary of Sta~~ 7 What posj-

tion would you give him then f · 
· A.-I believe it will be as it is. He is more or less an autocrat and he 

will continue to be so. 
Q.-I am not trying to get into the constitutional position. He may 

be an autocrat or he may not be. If you do away with one thing, then 
you have got to provide for that somewhere else f 

A.-1 am telling you-give thos~ powers mostly to the Government of 
India. 

Q.-Yon said that most of those functions should be assigned to the • 
Go,-ernor General in Conn.·il nnd the other minor matters should .be 
assigned to the Secretary of State without his Council. We got so far f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-What will be the position of the Secretary of State for· India 

~is a vis the Government of India then f Have you considered that t 
A.-You mean those matters in which the Secretary of. State himseif 

:retains the financial control Y • . \ 

Q~-If you transfer all the functions of the Council of t}j.e Secretary 
cJ£ State for India, to the Governor General in Council here, then don't yo11 
see that all the revenue will be in their hands and various other things wii.l 
De in the hands of the Government of India. Then what would be the 
position of the Secretary of ~Late for lndia ! · . 

A.-The Secretary of State will retain. the position which he has to-day. 
Take for instance the budget. · · 

Q.-I will put it to you stra;:ght in order to save time. Will you 
reduce him to the same position as the Secretary of State for the Colonies 1· 

A.-'C'ltim.ately yes. 

The Chairman thanked the witness, who afterwards withdrew. 
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. tl' ednesdau, the 27th August 192l. 

The Committee met in the Committee Room B of the Legislative Chamber 
at halt past ten of the Clock, Sir Alexander Muddiman in the Chair. 

Witness :-Mr. Chltale on beha.It of the Bombay Presidency .Assocla.tiott. 

EXAMIUED BY THE CllAIRMA.N'. 
Q.-Mr. Chitale, you desire to give evid~ce on behalt of the 

Bombay Presidency Association f 
A.-Yes .. 
Q.-Will you tell the Committee something about this Association f 
A.-We have got 450 to 500 members. It is the oldest political 

associatinn in Western India. -
.Q.~Wbere are its headquarters' 
:A.-:.In Bombay. 
Q.-What are your qualifications for membership f 
A.-There are two kinds of members--resident members and mufassil 

memberS. Origmal1y it was a liberal organisation but now it is mixed 
up., 

Q.;_Is U mainly cmnposed of Hindus! 
A.-No. We have Hindus, Christians, Parsees and :Muhammadans. 

In fact, all t]:te castes are represented. 

J 

Q.-What is the -proportion {)f :Muhammadans f 
A.-I am afraid they are few. I think they number about 30 to 

35. They are about one-tenth of the whole membership. 
Q.-Do you have any subscriptions f 
A.--Yes, W1' have. 
Q.-Have you....got .a balance sheet f 
A.-Yes. It is published in our report. 
Q.-Are yo11 registered under the Companies Act ! 
A.-There is no registration. The Companies Act does not apply 

to political associations. 
Q.-Why not! 
A.-I do not know. But our Association has not been registered. 
Q.-Have you ever tried to register your Association Y 
A.-Our senior people have not registered our Association. 
Q . .....,.. Who is your head or President t 
A.-Sir Dinshaw :Maneckji Petit. 
Q.~What is your position in the Association f 
A.-I am a Mufassil member for over 20 years. 
Q.-Do you hold any office f 
A.-No. 
Q.-Have you been deputed by the Association to give evidenc• 

before this Committee Y ' 
A.-They desired me to write out the memorandum. 
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Q.-And you circulated it to members and they approved of it I 
A.-It was discussed and adopted by the Council. : 
Q.-What is the Council composed oft_ How many members has 

it got f 
· A.-The Council is composed of elected members. 

Q.-Is :llfr. Jinnah a member of the Council f 
A.-He is the Vice-President. · 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-I am a Member of the Council. 
(Mr. Jinnak).-Anybody who is worth anything in Bombay is ~ 

member of the Council.-
Q.-!Iave you got your memorandum. Is it a printed one I 
A.-No, it is type-written one. · 
Q.-·Then here is a printed copy. In paragraph 3 your Association 

says that before the Reforms were introduced there was a SUI'plus of about 
5 crores and you think tha;t one of the difficulties was the financial 
stringency. You further say that it was largely consumed, half of it waS: 
consumed, in giving increments to the services. First to the All-India 
Services and then, as a result of agitation in the Lt>cal Council, to th~ 
Subordinate Services. Can you tell the Committee roughly w"hat propor, 
tion is given to the All-India Services f 

A.-May I explain it a little more. · 
Q.-You should answer my question also at tl1e same time. Could 

you tell me what proportion went to the .AU-India Services and what 
proportion to the Subordinate Services f · 

A.-So far as the Subordinate Services are concerned, the proportion 
varied from. 30 to 100 per cent. · 

Q.-I do not mean the increase. I want to know the proportion ot. 
the money which was divided between the two services and not the 
actual increment. You say 2! crores was spent on giving· incrementa 
to the services. How much of it went to the All-lndillt Services I 

A.-I should think about 60 lakhs. 
Q .-And the balance one crore and 90 lakhs went to the: S.u.bordinat& 

Services f • · 
A.-That is so. 
Q.-You say that in support of this grant to the Rubordinate Services . 

t!1ere was an agitation in the Legislative Council. Therefore, I presume, 
yC>u approved of that f · 

A.-That is not quite so. The fact is this. When the Reforms 
were to be introduced, the Government of Bombay was asked what amount 
it would require for the increment of the services in view of the possible 
reforms. If my impression is correct, they calculated that about 48-
lakhs will be sufficient. It was because of this that the Meston settle. 
ment was arrived at at that particular figure . 

. Q.-" ... h~t I want to get at is this. You say that it was the LegiS"! 
latlve Council that insisted on the money beinoo paid to the Subordinate· 
Services. Is that quite correct f <> · 

A.-Not quite correct in this Rf'nse that the Provincial Services were 
already given increments by the authorities. :r.Iy impression is that when 
the reforms Wf're first introduced, it was not contemplated that the 
Provincial Services will be given any increase in their pay inasmuch u 
the provision that was made was only 43 lakh ... 
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Q . ..:....What I want to know is this : Did you consider that the graiJI 
- to the Subordinate Services was justified or not t 

·A.-I am bound to say " yes." 
Q.-Do you say that it was the waste of money f 
A.-It upset the balance on the right side. 'That is true. 
Q.-Please see paragraph 5 of your memorandum. I take it that your 

Association is in favour of the promotion of ma83 education t 
A.-Yes ; we are very strongly of this dew. 

: Q.-You regard the education of the masses as a most important 
thing' 

A.-: Yea. 
Q.-:-Would you say that education is very backward in Bombay f 

, A.--Compared to other pravinees, I am :not prepared to suppon 
that statement. But speaking generally i~ :is backward. 

Q.--Could you, say why lli .. Patel's Compulso:ry Education Ac1 
proved unworkable ! 

A.-Because it was based on a Toiunfary l>a.sis. It was, no dou'btr 
a Compulsory Education Act, but the public bodies were ginn the option 
ef introducing it ; and therefore everybody on accouut of finance did 
not like the measure. 

Q.-Do you think if they had money, they would have put it into 
force t 

A.-The Aet was defective in many ways. It would not haTe 
worked, well.· · 

~ - Q.:..-so it was not your fault fhat the Act. was not worked. but it 
was merely the fault of the Act itself ! 

A.-Yes.-

, Q..-You say that Dr. Paranjpye's Act is being probably strangled on 
the pretext of inadequacy of funds. Could you explain that f 

A.-I will explain it fully. It is in this way. I was a member of 
fhe Primary Education Collll!!itte~ on whose report the Act was mainly 
based. The Primacy Education Committee -then made it quite clear that 
the responsibilities of the local Government as far as the finance was eon
ecrned would come up to al>out a c.rore t~.nd a half. In the Select Com
mittee, when this Bill was being considered, we thought that the local 
bodies and the local Go•ernmcnt should bear the burden in the proportion 
ol one to three. 

(Sir Sivaswamy lyer}.-Q.-Who should bear three f 
A.-The Government should bear three, and the local 'bodies one. 

However, partly on account of persuasion and partly on account of our 
anxiety to get the Bill through, we accepted a compromise by which 
Government bore the share in the proportion of one to two. That is to 
f!ay, one-third was to be borne by the local bodies and two-thirds by the 
local Government. But there was a concession, to be quite fair to the local 
Government. It was in this way that the present grants-in-aid to primacy 
.ducation, which varied from 85 per cent. to 91 per cent. of the present 
expenditure on primary education, were kept in tact. The future 
expenditure for the expansion of the primacy education either by com
pulsion or by extension was to be shared by the local bodies and the 
local Government in the proportion of one to two. As a result of this, and 
as I was a keen supporter vf. tL..i.:i sc!:en;e, I iniated it at once in my Loc.-.1 
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Board (Ahmednagar district), of which I '!as the Pre~ident .. I fou.~ . 
TllY quota of one-t:tird. l put 1 on the taxatwn .. I put 1t througn Wl 
the unanimous consent of the people. I was hopmg that at least as far 
as my district was concerned where I had alread~ found· my quota, 
Government wolld do its best to give me at least their share. _But to my 
great surprise I found that ti1is was not to be. I must say ,qmte frankly , 
that we had a' conference only last month and the Secreta,ry of the Educa
tion Department told me to my face that the Act is a badly drafted Act, 
that it· is unworkable, and that the financial portion of i~ puts such a 
large burden on , Governraent that they will have to rev1se the whole 
thing. · 

Q.-You said that you got it through your own Local Board. Did 
you collect your one-third 7 

A.-We did. In fact, I have invested Rs. 60,000 out of that fund 
already. . . · · 
· Q.-You got this 60,000 out of the people ! 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Where have you invested it 7 
A.-We have invested it in the New Loan. 
Q.-Wotild you get along with this paragraph. I take it that your 

Association is against communal representation 7 
A.-Yes. ' 
(Sir Sivaswamy lyer).-Q.-May I put one question I 

·(Mr. Chairman).-Yes. 
(Sir Sivaswamy lyer).-Q.-With regard to the plea of inadequacy of 

funds, I should like to ask you whether this plea of inadequacy of funds · 
was well-founded or was only a p;retext Y 

A.-In my opinion it is a pretext. If Government is inclined to give, 
it can find funds. 

(Sir Sivaswamy lyer).-Q.-Not that it had funds and refused ttl 
give them 7 • 

A.-No. But if it wants to give money, it <!an find funds. • 
. v Q.-I was asking you whether your Association is against communal . 
representation f 

A.-Yes; it is emphatically against it. . 
Q.-You say that it is destroying the unity and utility of the focal 

Council and therefore ~ou regard its removal as one of the most important 
measures. 

A.-Yes. 
· Q.-Then you say that there is no satisfactory literary test for tl'ie 

:Members of the Council: What kind of test would you prefer for the 
council f 

_..A.-I must admit it is a very difficult question to answer, but when 
I find Members in the Council from 20 tcr 30 per cent. cannot intelligently 
follow the proceedings in the Council, that is in my opinion a very 
serious defect. They may give any opinion they like, but we have the 
right to expect that they will follow the proceedings. 

Q.-It is rather a serious statement, if you have 20 to 30 per cent. 
of your Council in a Presidency like Bombay who cannot follow the 
proc~edings, what would be the percentage of eleetor~ who could follow, 
the ISsues f 
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:A.-The percentage would be about 6 per cent. 
Q.-Then you do feel it is a very serious difficulty tn attacking th~ 

bureaucratic Government that so many members of the Council are not 
qualified to follow the proceedings f 

.A.-I do not know how the bureaucracy comes in there. 
Q.-You mention it yourself. You say in your memorandmn :-

...... 20 t() 30 per cent. of members who are unable to follow the Council 
proceedings intelligently with the inevitable result that all these factors 
are proving the inefficacy of the Council vote and thus the present 
Councils are unable to change the bureaucratic nature of Government. •• 

.A.-Yes, that is my view. 
Q.-Is this in the present Council or the last Cou.ilcil f 
.A,_:.The last Council. 
Q._:_What would you say about the present Council r 
.A.-I am not tnere ; I was chucked out. · 
Q .-A large proportion of your memorandum is devoted to questions 

relating to the Ministers in Bombay f 
.A.--Yes. 
Q.-I am not going to ask you any questions on that 'because we 

have an ex-Minister on our Committee, and I imagine his infomtation 
" is Hkely to be more up-to-date than yQUrs f 

.A.-Quite. 
Q ..,--Who was the ~Iinister for Excise and Forests f 
.A,-:-The Honourable 1\Ir. Mehta. 
Q.-Is he still a 1finister f 
.A . ....:......No, he is an E~ecutive Councillor. 
Q.-He _is still assisting the Government in another capacity r 
A.'-'" y-es. 
Q.-1 see in paragraph 9 (talking about joint deliberation) you say,. 

•• It was therefore suggested that as a general rule, it should deliberate 
Irs a whole, but in our Province this was an exception and not the rule.'" 
What do yon 'base that statement on Y 

A.-I am prepared to· modify that statement. .As a looker on 
at the game,J claim that I saw the most of it, and I am quite preJ•<!red 
to he frank, the complaint of the :Ministers was .that all the necessary 
vapers on which the dehl>erate opinion had to be formed, were not put 
before them. 

Q.-They ll!ade that complaint to you personally, did they r 
A.-Cedainly not to me, but in our private conversation. 
Q.-That was the impression you got f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Who was the Governor at that time f 
.A.-Sir George Lloyd. 

.. ,. .. ~ . 

(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-The :Ministers did not suffer in sUence f 
A.-1 thlllk so ; they had to suffer in silence because they did not 

resign. 
• Q.-Will you look at paragraph 11 of your memorandum f You 

:find not only the communal constituency a great obstacle, but you find the 
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Council deals with matters of policy on communal lines. ·You do not" 
desire to modify that Y 

..4..-0n some matters. 
Q.-Generally f 
A.-Not generally. 
Q.-Half way down paragraph ·n yon say 1 '' This re!!Ult is partly

due to the fact that the Councils are so constituted that communal 
considerations take precedence in the discussion of important matters 
of policy." Would you desire to modify that! 

..4..-1 would not modify it, but I would try to explain it. We have 
a :Muhammadan Minister, we have a non~Brahmin Minister, and in 
matters of every day administration, when they feel that the vote is 
likely to go against the particular Minister, in spite of t~e reasonable
ness or otherwise of the proposition that may be before the Council, the 
voting is on communal lines, which is, from my point of view, a very 
radical defect. 

Q.-If that was to prevail, would you find it difficult to constitute a· 
Cabinet on English lines, that is to say that the policy of the Cabinet -
must be defended by all its members f 

..4..-No, supposing it was a decision of a Cabinet and not or the 
Ministers ostracised from the •whole Government, which is in my opinion 
a very important defect, the opinion being of one unitary Government, 
perhaps the opinion which would be expressed ~y the Councillors would 
be more emphatic and more reasonable. 

Q.-You would hope there would be- some change f · You hope to 
break down this communal feeling by a Cabinet form of Government f 

..4..-Yes. From that point of view, unitary government is better 
than having these 1\linisters. 

Q.-In paragraph 12 you say :-11 
••• ·.some Indian leaders looked 

forward to producing deadlocks as a means of bringing the Executive 
under the control of Legislature." Is that a policy you approve of f 

..4..-No ; my Association also does not. · • · 
Q.-Would you agree with the point of view put fonvard by another 

witness, that if there is a constitution, there must be a will to work it f · . 
..4..-As the last resort of hopelessness and great disappointment dead-

lock would be the only remedy. 
Q.-You are not personally in favour of it 7 
A.-No, I would keep it as the last weapon. 
(JJr. J:innah).-Q.-There is a limit to good-will f 
A.-Certainly. 
Q.-Still you must have some t 
..4..-0h yes. 
Q.-At the top of page 8 you say :-"Section SOC virtually leaves 

the power of initiation of financial proposals to Government." Don't · 
you think that every executive should have the right of initiating proposals 
for financial outlay f __ · . 

..4..-I agree. 
Q.-Then you accept that proposition t 
A.-Generally I accept it. . 
Q.-1 cannot understand that next sentence of yours :-"Under this 

. . -
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power, even a resolution for discussing payment for an adequate grant to 
. secondary schools was stifled," is that correct 7 

A.-That happened and therefore I mentioned it. 
Q.-It was ruled out from the Chair 7 
A.-Yes. The position was this :there was a discussion in the Council 

about the inadequacy of grants to education, namely secondary education 
and for high schools, and the proposition was discussed as to whether 
Rs.60,000 or Rs. 70,000 was needed to bring up the amount to one-third, 
that is the usual grant in aid, should or should not be paid. The Govern
ment opposed it on the ground that it was an additional financial burden 
and therefore under that particula:~;" clause, we could not have it. 

(Sir Henry Moncrieff Smitk).-Q.-Was this an ordinary resolution 
or did this take place during the budget discussion f 

A.-No, it was an ordinary resolution. 
· (Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-When you say sti:fled, you mean dis-

allowed Y . · 
A.-Yes, it was discussed for about a day, and when this objection was 

pressed, the President ruled that it was adding to the financial burdens 
and therefore it must go out. · 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-But later on it was put in in an altered form f 
A.-That was afterward3. 
Q.-With regard to your paragraph 15, you consider that the Ministers 

were greatly hampered by their lack of authority 'over the services 7 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-4-Supposing the services were placed under the Ministers, would 

that meet your point f 
A.-Certainly not. But my difficulty is this, in the administration 

itself there is not this clear-cut division of the administrative officers. !<'or 
instance the Collector, or whoever the head is who has to look after and be 
consulted in the matter, that is the average routin_e in local board or educa
tional matters. 

Q.-Whatever system you have, you wo;uld have to have some 
authority or local official ? · • 

A.-But in the unitary form of Government this will disappear be-
cause he will be the officer under the Government. 

Q.-It is not that you object to him being consulted f 
:A.-Let wisdom come from all hands. 
Q :-Wha,t I am asking you is, supposing the services were placed 

under the Ministers, wo,uld that be more satisfactory from your point of 
view f 
. A-.I am speaking of unitary government and I say it is essential. 

Q.-But supposing you do not get unitary government, it would not 
be satisfactory f 

A.-No. 
Q.-The mere placing of the services tmder the :Ministers would not 

meet your point Y 

A.-No. 
Q.-:Would you desire t? see .the services protected in any way f 
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·.A.-Certainly, I ha~e said there should be adequate safegri~rds. 
(Sir Henry Moncrief! Smith).-Q.-Could you indicate to the Corrt· 

rnittee what are the suitable and ample safeguards you refer to in para
graph 18, your second suggestion ; would you regard handing over of 
the control of the :;ervices to the :Ministers as a suitable. and ample safe
guard to the services Y · 

A.-I think human ingenuity can flnd safeguards. 
(Sir Henry Moncrief! Bmitk).-Qr-You have not ·anything definite 

in your mind Y , · 
A.-Adequate in this sense that the 1\rinisters must have the power of 

passing final orders, a.nd where the prospects of members of the services 
are concerned they must have a right of appeal 

(Sir Henry Moncrief! Bmith).-Q.-That is safeguarding the 11inisters 
rather than safeguarding the services f · 

.A.-I cannot agree there ; it is a safeguard to the services. Suppose 
a particular· servant is found fault with by the llfinister, if ,he is to have 
the decision in regard to punishment, ·it means he inust have the power of . 
passing a final order. So far as the servant is concerned, in case the 
Government has not yet grown to responsibility, it is absoJutely necessary 
for the first few years that the servant whose prospects have been impaired. 
by that final order should be given the power of appeal to higher authority. 

(Sir Henry Moncrief! Smith).--Q.-.Ail independent authority Y · • 
A.-Yes and in that case the independent authority is the Governor 

and no one else ; let him decide. 
Q.--On page 10 oJ' your memorandum· you summarise your various 

recommendations. Am I to understand that· in Bombay -there were no 
standing advisory committees Y 

A.-No Sir. 
Q.-And no Council Secretaries f 
A.-No. 
Q.-And you find that the Indian clement in the Secretariat has been 

ignored f 
A.-Absolutely. 
Q.-You would like to see a larger number of Indians in the Sccre~ 

tariat f , . · · 

A.-Certainly. 
Q .-Wouldn't you say there has been a considerable increase of Indians 

in the Government. . _ · . 
.A.--Oh yes. 

- Q.-IIow many Indians have you at present among the 1\fembers- and 
m~~nf - . 
- A.-Five Indians and two Europeans-a Ministers and two Executive ~ 
Councillors being Indians. · 

Q.-That is a considerable proportion-isn't it f . 
A.-True, if they had the same powers. -
Q.-Don't you think it more important to, have them at the top than 

at the bottom f -

. A.-No, my. virw is that whateYcr the policy of Government may be, 
1t has t() b~ carn~d l,1Ut by e:x:~cutive officers. - · 
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· Q.-I am merely putting it to you that you have a very C(•nsiderable 
addition to the number of Indians in high places since pre-reform days I 

• .A..-Oh yes, certainly ; but my complaint is that they have not been 
g1ven the same powers. 

Q.-I will take your complaint but I was merely putting it to you that 
the position has improved considerably I 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-I want to ask you one question which is not in the memorandum; 

if you don't wish to answer it, don't, as it is outside the general reference. 
In Bombay you have got two distinct tracts. Would you accept the view 
that Sind was entirely different to Bombay I 

.A.-I will never accept it ; our financial commitments are so large ..•• 
Q.-1 did not ask you anything more than ~Is Sind entirely 

different to Bombay or not I · 
.A..-Ohno. 
Q.-The conditions are the same t _ 
A.-I should think they have assimilated themselves •••• 
Q.-1 ani not asking you what has been done. I am merely asking 

you as an inhabitant of Bombay whether you think that Sind is differently 
constituted from Bombay f 

.A..-Oh no, I don't admit that for a moment. • 
Mr. Jinna.h.-Q.-Supposing the question of redistribution of provin

ees arises, and if Sind wants to be a separate entity, would you object 
to that t 

A.-No, if on a linguistic basis all the territories are to be redistributed. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-To me you said there was no distinction I 
Q . ..::..He did not understand your question. He was thinking whether 

there was ..•.• 
. A.-Any antagonistic administrative problems. 
Q.-There is no antagonism concerning the administrative problems 

of the Presidency as a whole f · 
A.-No. 
Q .-Well, to go back to the first point on which you were examined. 

You remember the first Council under the Government of India Act of 
1919' 
· • .A.-Yes. 

Q.-You said a good many members were illiterate I 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Am I right in assuming that at the first election the large body 

of politically-minded people were non-co-()perating as regards Council 
entry I 

.A.-You are right. 
Q.-If that Non-co-operation movement had not come in you would 

not have been able to get a whole lot of illit~rate members I 
A.-I don't agree. 
Q.-Would the number not have been much less 7 
.A.-On account of this communal basis it would not have been much 

jiess. You see there is not only this communal electorate for :Muhammadans. 
:but Fe hav~ also communal electorates for non-Brahmins. Though they 
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are in the tnajorit; they also have re:::erved seats, which g~ves them a 
majority in the Council. ' 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-By the way, !!r. Chitale, are you a Brahmin f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-When you say illiterate, you mean they don't know English f 
A.-I have said that I used the word in as large a sense as possible. 
Q.-Can you give me an instance of a member of the present Bombay 

Council who is absolutely illiterate-who cannot read or write f 
A.-I shall have to scan the list, but I think not. 
Q.-Then almost everybody is literate in the present Council. When 

I use the word ' literate ' I take it he must be sufficiently equipped to 
follow the proceedings 7 

A.-That is a difficult question to answer ; what is ''sufficiently 
equipped '• f You understand it and I understand it too. 

Q.-I frankly tell you, Mr. Chitale, I don't. A man may not know 
the English language well and yet be a very capable representative 7 

A.-I quite agree with you. 
Q.-If you are going to lay down the test to be the English langu-

age ...... -
A.-But the whole of your papers are printed- and published in 

English ; the whole discussion goes on in English. · 
Q.-Quite right; your point comes to this, that there is a fairly good 

portion of the members of the Bombay Council who are not able to under
stand the English language sufficiently. 

A.-All that I say is, who are not able to follow the proceedings. 
Q.-Quite right ; I agree with you there. 
A.-He must be able to follow the proceedings. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Haven't you got a rule that me~bers can 

address the Council in the vernacular t . 
A.-What is the good of addressing the Council on a subject which' 

they themselves do not understand ! · 
Q.-Well now, you think that that position will not improve in course 

of time. 
A.-~ot until the primary education and the gene .. al education basis · 

is taken into hand and handled in such a serious w&y that education 
r:;preads in the n~xt ten years. · · 

. Q.-Recognising that factor, you think that factor is a serious obstacle 
in the way of establishing responsible government in the provinCes f 

A.-Oh no, I do not consider it an obstacle at all. 
. q.-You think the electorates, as they are at present constituted, are 
mtelligcnt enough to send capable re):•resentatives 7 

A.-I Lhould think so, if they are approached properly. . 
Q.-You ~hink they are capable of understanding broad issues f _ 
A.-('crtamly. · 
Q.-Of course, Mr. Chitale, I quite understand your point that you 

would rather do away with communal representation. 
A.-Certainly. 
Q.-But is it a serious obstacle in establishng respol'.sjble Government 

in the prt,Yinces 7 · 
A.-I think it il. . 
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Q.-lf it is, you will not have responsible government until. ..•• 
A.-I won't go to that extent but if you will allow me .... (Mr. Jinnah 

stopped h~m). A half answer is ~:>ometimes misleading. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Go on, Mr. Chitale, let us have your full answer. 
Q.-My point is this. I quite recognise, that if we could do away 

with separate electorates it will be much better. I quite recognise that, 
but you will also recognise that the :Muhammadan feeling on this point is 
so strong that supposing we cannot do away with separate electorates ..... 

A.-I beg to differ from you, abmtt the Muhammadan feeling in the 
Bombay Presidency. Of course, I am confining myself to the Bombay 
Presidency only ; I do not wisli to speak on behalf of other provinces 
about which I do not know anything. 

Q.-But suppose the Muhammadans do not wish to do away with sepa
rate electm·ates, nobody is going to force th•,m. On the other band, if the 
Muhammadans in the Bombay Presidency are willing to do away with 
separate electorates, nobody is forcing them~ Is that so or not 7 

A.-After having once got a right it is Yery difficult to allow it to 
let it go ; you have given them the right and you want to snatch it from 
them-:-nobody would like that. That is one defect ; and if you now want 
to snatch it in Bombay where this communal feeling among Muham
madan as a class is nof so very pronounced, then the next Lest is a mixed 
electorate system such as has been tried so !ar as my municipality is con
cerned successfully. I mean, by_ the reservation of seats. 

Q .-But I put it to you, suppose it is not possible Y 
A.L._I am not going to suppdse it, having regard to 1l.e fcdings of the 

Muhammadans in the Bombay Presidency excluding p!:!rhaps Sind. 
<J.-l\Ir Chitale, that is very dogmatic . 
.A.-I have to be dogmatic. 
Q.-Now suppose that the Muhammadans do not agree to that, do you 

think you cannot have responsible government with separate electorates 7 
A.-Well· I must say that the personnel. the calibre and the character 

of the Council on a communal basis would be much less than would be 
the case under the other system. 

Q.-Jt would not Le as good as you desire. You want the best ? . 
. A.-If we have provincial autonomy, I want the Council to be the 

best. 
Q.-You think that would be a drawback f 
A..-C'crtainly. • 
Q.- :.i"ow lpok at paragraph 18 of your memorandum, Hnd the con

dusions jn that paragraph 1, 2, 3 and 4. Then you gi,·c a synopsis of 
·Part .d .. I don't quite follow you. I take it you think that the only 

panacea for all these defects which you have pointed out is a unitary 
form of Government responsible to the Legislature . 

.A.-Are you taking only this part or the other part also 7 
1 Q.-1 take the whole lot of your complaints. 
- .A.-This present representation is advif>edly dh·idroJ up into two 
parts. I am only speaking of the Bombay Council. :My Presidency 
Associatkn asked for responsibility also in the Centra~ Gu,,-crnment. 

Q.-1 am confining myself to provincial governments. You have 
made so many complaints ; you say this is wrong and that is wrong. 
I want to ask you a general question-do you suggest that the only_ 
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panacea to meet all ~his is to establish a: unit:;ry form of Government 
responsible to the LegiSla,ture, so far as the provmces are conc~med Y . 

A.-And a constitutional Governor. .. 
Q.-Supposing it was put to you that ~ome of these uefccts w~ich: you 

l1ave pointed out were put right, would you agree .to dyarchy c_onti~mmg Y 
If som~ c.f these defects were removed-take, for mstar.ce, I Will give you 
an example. Supposing the services were recruited as you suggest, s"':lp
posing that there were more joint deliberatiol!s as. rou ~ay th_e J omt 
Committee recommended, supposing the finanCial difficulties ":htch ;you 
have pointed out were removed, and so on and so forth-I wont go mt<;) 
them in detail. Supposing some of these _things which you know can be 
done under the present Act or the 'l"llle-making powers under the Act, 
supposing they were all put right, would you cop.tinue to work dyarchy Y 

A.--~~o. . 

Q .---Do you think that it will work f 
A.-It will not work. 
Q.-You recommend that the constitution must be changed f 
A.--It must be. 
Q .-And amended Y 
A.--Ye~. 

Q.-Let us take your synopc;is at page 10. You say. "Control of 
~nance is the root principle of real provincial autonomy. Owing to mis
calculation in estimating the needs of the Province after the reforms, and 
prodigal increase in the services pay, the reforms have broken down at 
the very commencement owing to the fact that no money was available for 
developing nation-building services." Is that the fault of the constitu
tion, or is it due to the fact that under the :Meston settlement against which. 
I suppose you complain it has been possible to deprive the Bombay Pre-
&idency e,! its resources Y · • 

A.--Not quite that. My impression of it is,-{)f course I speak sub-· 
ject to correction-that if there was a unitary .form of government from 
the very beginning , the Ministers being equal, having equal powers and 
responsibilities, I believe that the allocation of funds would have been 
more in their power and perhaps the defects that I have pointed out 
1\"ould not have arisen. · . · 

Q.-That is to say, if there was a unitary government,. the Cabinet 
being jQ!ntly responsible to the Legislature would ha\"e devoted more 
money to the nation-building departments f 

A.-Certainly. Otherwise they would not be ahle ·to keep their 
~~ . . . 

Q.-Then you say this, " The sharing with the Government of India 
the receints under income-tax in exchange for those under !and revenue 
has severely handicapped this province, which is predominantly a com~· 
mercial and _industrial province, as the income-tax has proved very much · 
more expeDSive than the land revenue." That is due to the Meston settle
ment f 

A.--C('rtainly. 
Q.-And you complain against that settlement f 
A.-Certainly. I am quite at one with the Local Government in 

~t rel>r~ct. 
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A.-Yes . 

. Q.-Take the next one. I think it will be covered by the answel'!i 
which you have already given. Then you say, '' Dyarchy has faile<l 
be~auso .the G?vernor has not acted in the ~.•nstitutional t'lanner by con· 
fimng hm1:sd~ I!! tr~ferred departments merely to advising, and accepting 
as ,a rule Mllllsters proposals." On this I want to ask you this. You 
were a member of the tir:st Cou..ac•il I 

A.--Yes. 
. Q.-And I take it that a large body of the members had all the good· 

will that you could command to make the reforms a Sli<"Ct<;::o 7 
A.--They were known for· their sanity I · 
Q.-And they had all the good-will f 
A.-They gave all the good-will that was possible to be given. 
Q.-And did all that good-will make the constitution workable f 
A.-It came to nothing. 
Q,.-And why f 

· .A.-As I have said, we were in high hopes when we went in and we 
thought as we had read the Act rather cursorily then. 

Q.-:May I put it this way, because the Government were bureaucratic 
in its personnel.and autocratic in its powers I 

.A.--You might put it that way. 
(Mr. Chairman).-'-Q.-Do you ac~ept that f 
A.-I woul~ not be so emphatic ·like that. 
Q.-But very near it I 
A.-Yes. 
Q.~You say that several instances have happened in which the 

liinister's advice· had been disregarded. Can you point out one or two 
instances without disclosing any confidential matter 7 

.A.~Absolutely there is no breach of confidence. I consider the 
:Minister to be a part of the Government, and as far as we could see, even 
if in trivial matte~1--5Uch as the appointment of a professor to the Law 
School which is only for a term of years-his recommendation was not 
aecepted, well, I conclude and logically conclude what must be the state 
of things as regards more serious matters. 

(Mr. Ckairman).-Q.-How did you know that his advice was not 
.accepted f 

.A.-We lmew the candidates that had applied for it, and we knew 
the result because the man who was already in for three years and who 
under the ordinary rule should have vacated was kept on for a year 
.more. 

{Mr. Chairman).-Q.-liow did you know that theJJinister's advice 
·. )Vas not accepted ! 

.A.-It was the :Minister's department. · 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-How did you know that the Minister did not 

give advice to that effect ! · 
.A.-That I do not know, but from the res'.llt wo have to arrive at our 

own conclusions. 
, (Mr. Ckainnan).-Q.-You say that a certain ~ppointment _w_as made. 

and you conclude that it was made against the advtce of the l!hruster f 
.A.-Yes. 
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(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-How do you conclude that f 
.A.-I reason like this. Even if in such a small matter .... ~ 
Q.-Look here. First of all, in making the appointments of these 

law professors to Government Law School in the Bombay Presidency the 
procedure is this. There is a Committee in the first instance of J ud~ell 
and many prominent barristers I · 

.A.-And pleaders too. 
Q.-Who sit and consider the claims of the various candidates I 
.A.-Yes. ~ 

Q.-And then they send up their recommendations f 
.A.-Send up names. 4 

Q.-And it becomes a matter of common knowledge? There is no 
idence about it r 
A.-No. 
Q .-And then the :Minister selects and makes the appointment I 
.A.-Yes. -
Q .-That also becomes known f 

-.A.-Yes. 
Q.-And you say that that became known i 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-An4_ he was overruled f 
.A.-Because the same man was appointed against the ordinary rules 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-That was Yl?urreason f 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-From that you conclude that the :l'IIinister had more or less the 

glorified name of :Minister without any real powers f 
.A.-Oh, yes. I agree. 
(Sir Henry Moncrief! Smitlt).-Q.-Then the Ministers achieved · 

nothing T ' 
A.-They did achieve two tl~ings. They did achieve this improvem~nt 

of T...~ocal Boards Act and Compulsory Primary Education Act. That is 
all. These are the two measures which stand to their credit and to that 
of the Council too. _ 

Q.-You can always achieve something even -by placing before the 
Governor f 

A.-Yes. 
Q .-All their achievements were due merely to the approval of the 

Governor f If the Governor approved of their policy, then, of course, 
you could achieve a great deal 7 t 

.A.-Yes. -
Q.-Now we go on to the next ooo. You say that the progress. in 

lndianising the services is extrtmely disappointing: · What would you
f>uggest should be done f Is that due to the present constitution or not t · 

A.-It is due to the present constitution. 
Q.-What do you suggest should be done f 
A.-I suggest that recruitment should be stopped at once and Indianisa. · 

tion should be taken in hand in a more serious manner. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Do you suggest the stoppage of European 

recruitment f 
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A.-Yes, because the present ustcd interests are numerous enough and 
111fficient enough. · 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Do you think it will be a good ihing in Bo:.nbay 
that European recruitment .should be stopped 7 

A.-In Bombay the feelings between Europeans and us Indian1 are 
far better than in any other presidency. . ~ . 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.:o-And therefore you suggest that the recruitment 
should be stopped Y 

.A..~Absolutely. 

Q.-It .is not a question of feeling. The feeling may be the best or 
may Qe the worst, but what I want to ask you is ..... 

A.-That is necessary because they won't misundei-tand us when we 
make that claim. · 

(llfr .. Cltairman).-Q.-We cannot pass over this quite so li~htly. 
·1 wish your Of.)inion quite definitely as to whether yon consider· that the 
Bombay Presidency does or does not .requi!'e any more European ·recruit. 
m~tY · · 

A.-We want the1r best talents. 
(Mf'. Chairman).-Q.-1 am not· asl{ing you about the best ta!ents. 

My question is, is it your considered opinion that for the adminhtntion. 
of the Bombay Presidency it is not necessary to recruit any more Europeans 
in any of the Services Y 

· · 4-::...._For the present it is not necessary. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-1 am not asking you for the present. I am 

asldng you fo~ the 'future. . 
A.-Let the local Government when it becomes a reformed govern

PlP.nt I decide. 
{Mr.· Chairman).-Q.-1 am asking you, whatever the goven·ment 

might be,-this is not ·a question of govermnent-is it in your opinion· 
necessary for the administration of the Bombay Presidency to recruit any 
more. ~u.ropeans. or not ? 

· A.-This is ·iny present opinion. At present the existing ser>'ices and 
t:heir personnel are sufficient enough to last us .for the next 15 or 20 
years. 

(!Jr. Chairmart).~Q.-And therefore you would-stop recruitment ? 
. A.-Yes, and give every chance to th~ local Government tha,t might 

.succeed to recruit their best services in the best manner possible. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-For the future 7 
A.-Yes. 
(¥r. Chairman).~.-YOl.\ wish to stop recruitment for the present 7 
A.-Yes, because at- present the vested interests are numerous enough. 
Q.-Supposing you were to establish whatever form of government 

it. may be-we will assume, we will establish provincial autonomy-if any 
recruitment of Europeans is necessary, or to put it in another way, if 
foreign skill is .necessary; you would leave it to them Y · 

A.-To the local Governments. · ~ 

:;-- Q.-Even immediately after the provincial autonomy is established f 
.A.-Oh. yes. 'I 

· Q .-What you mean is this 'that recruitment on the present system 
·should be stopped ? 
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.A.-Yes. 
Q.-You mean that this present :;;ystem ought to be stopped ~ . 
A.-Yes. The local Government should be given powet, a _ large 

power to recruit their services. 
Q.-In such manner as they think proper and recruit such foreign skill 

as i~ necessary 7 
A.-Yes, as absolutely necessary. 
Q.-,Ve get to the next one. You say, "Local bodies have not been 

freed from official control, in spite of th.e very great stress laid on the 
point in the 'Montagu-Chelmsford Report." You P'!lt that also to the 
present constitution 7 

.A.-Yes. 
l'i'Iaharaja of Burdwan.-Q.-I have practically nothing to ask you. 

I think you said in your reply to the Chairman th&t your association is 
ngainst communal representation f Am I right 7 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-That being so, how is it that in your association you have people 

who are for communal· representation 1 Do not the1r views clash with 
those of the Association 1 

A.-They are in a minority as I have said. When the Association 
forms its own opinion, of course, it is in accordance with the majority: 
view. · · .· 

Q.-You said my friend opposite (1Ir. Jinnah) is the Vice-President f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Is he against communal representation 7 

A.-IIe can argue and argue. That is all. 
l}.-In paragraph 4 you mention about the land revenue head. What 

is it you are aclually aiming at in that paragraph ? 

A.-In our Presidency unlike the other presidencies of United Pro- ; : 
vim•es, Bengal, and Madras, we have the ryotwari system as a whole. 
Almost the whole of the land. 

Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer.-Q.-Why do you say unlike 1Iadras ?' · 

A.-We have got the Land Revenue Code and we have periodical 
revision settlements. 

Q.-How often f 

A.-30 years mostly. With the result that under the present rules 
made under the Land llewnue Code for revision of assessments, the revision 
could only be to a certain extent irrespective of the fact that the land .I 

,·alnes have gone· up or not. I will give you an instance later on. The 
increase works out-I am giving you the figure which has been arrived at 
l•y Government officers themselves as they told me in the .Finance Coin.-· 
mittee-it works out at 8 per cent. · 

Q.-What are you aiming at in' this p11ragraph f 
A.-·we want to share the income-tax. 
Q.-In other words, your hmd revenue income being inelastic yl)lt 

. want additional revenue and therefore you want to share in the income
tax r Is that so r · 
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A.-No. My point is this 1 bat in the Bombay Presidency which is 
more industrial, the income-tax that we pay being more elastic, we must 
have a larger share of it as our revenue rather than that of land revenue 
which was a divided head at first and in which the present increase works 
out at 8 per cent. 

Q.-That is to say, your land revenue income is- not very elastic .and 
therefore you want a larger share and you want to share the income-tax 
revenue of your province f 

A.;._ Yes. 
'Q.-In other words, this paragraph is more or less against the Meston 

s<>ttlement ? 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-You have already explained, I think, in an~er to the Chairman 

on paragraph 8. You say, '' On several occasions the advice of l\Iinisters 
for filling of posts in transferred departments was set at naught even to the 
extent of a minor appointment of a lecturer of a law school." Apart from 
any inference, you were not taken into confidence by the 1\Iinisters that 
tlJey were being overruled exceptmg this particular case of a lecturer of a 
law school Y • 

. A.-You mean in our private c.onversations Y 
Q.-Your Ministers did not go to the length of saying that their policy 

:'i\' as being overruled ..... . 
A.:-You mean openly in Council f 
Q.-Yes. 

• A.-We never expected them to say so in open Council. 
Q.-I am asldng you this becuuse in Allahabad an instance took place 

where we were told by a witness the l\!inister and member in charge charged 
~IH'h other i~ open Council. There is no instance of that kind in your 
council Y 

A.-No.. 
Q .-What is your view regarding the services ? Do you think that 

!he services after they are transferred to the local Governments-the 
control. of the services-"flrid, their sa~aries fixed, they should be kept 
separate, that is to say, if they are once fixed the legislative council should 
t1ot interfere with them Y . 

A.-Beg your pardon. 
Q.-The strength of the services, the pay of the services and so forth. 

Very often we had a complaint, and we had several witnesses who have 
said that in their view the services once fixed should be kepft outside the 
purvie:.w of the annual attacks and annual revision of the legislative 
councils. I want to know wha,t your view is on that point. 

A.-My view is that that should be so as regards certain places. 
Dr. Paranjpye.-Q.-'l'emporary or permanent-? 
A.-Certain permanent ~ppointments or high placed officers. But 

as regards the rest, if I were t(\ tell you that in our view the services pay 
of the provincial officers has not\been adequate,-tbat has been the view 
of the provincial Council for a very long time, and the Retrenchment Com. 
mittee of which I was a member very strongly recommended a re-arrange· 
ment of their pays. I am afraid that if that power is transferred to the-
legislative councils they will give ..... . 
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Q.-Do you think that it is a desirable power for the LegislatiYe 
Council Y It is a desirable powl'r for the Government to h!j.ve contrvl • 
of their own services. But do you consider it a desirable power for the 
Legislative Council to be constautly interfering with either the cadre or 
the vay 7 . 

A.-No. If once the cadre is fixed with the consent of the Council 
I have no further complaint t<> make. It must first be fixed with the 
consent of the Council. It· has uot been fixed. At present, the Govern, 
ment fixes a particular cadre and its pay whatever our own views may 
be, and then they say these services should be paid on such and such a 
scale. I say that should not be. Take the Council into your confidence 
first, limit and make rules and give effect. to them. 

(Mr. Jinnak).-Q.-In giving the Council power to do so, would you 
not agree that those who are already in the services should have complete 
security 7 

A.-l am emphatically of opinion that there should be no breach of 
promise at all. ·As far a.~ the existing services are concerned there should 
absolutely be no breach of promise. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-If you give the Legislative Council ppwer· to 
do that, they will also have power to change it Y 

A.-Only fo;r future entrants. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-If you give power to the Legislative Council 

to fixe the cadre of the senices, the cadre cannot be fixed once for all. If 
you give the· Council that power, they should have power to amend it. 
If the Council passes an Act, it should have power to amend that Act. 
You accept that f 

A.-I have to accept that. One Parliament cannot bind another. 
(11/r. Jinnah).-Q.-You trust to the honour of the House that they 

will not be guilty of a breach of promise Y ' · 
A.-I trm;t to their reasonableness. 
(J!aharaja o] Burdwan).-Q.-In head 11 you talk about local bodies,'~ 

uot bein6 free from official control. Am I to understand that in the 
Bombay Presidency there are still quite a number of official Ch~rmen ·of 
district councils or district boards, or whatever you call them there 1 

A.-Now ¥ They are at present nominated. They are not elected 
· still. It is only after the passir.g of the new Act which will come into 

foree very probably next year that we will have elected presidents. That 
is nut iny point. My complaint is that the Governmentgives u•::~o much 
grant-in-aid by one hand and by another hand we have to write a cheque 
or as we call it, letter of credit, and hand it over to the departments for 

being administered. That is bad. 
(Maharaja· of Burdwan).-Q.-Surely these departments are trans

ferred departments and you are having your representatives in the Legis
lat~ve Council and you can bring pressur~ on your Ministers· to vote the. 
amom;t that is required for your local purposes 7 

A.-In the last Council when I was a member these local bodies were 
over rerresented and even then we were unable to bring the requisite -

pressure to give us more powers c·r free us from this bondage. 
Q.-When you mention to us the increa<~P. in the pay of Subordinate 

Sl'rvices, do you not think that durin'! the war and after befnre the reforms 
came into operation the revision of pay of these Subordinate Services 
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'tl"as rong overdue f On account of the high prices the Subordinate Servict-~ 
in particular were feeling the pinch very much because their scales of 
i'ay were not increased Y Do you agree with that Y 

. A.~Even if their scales o~ pay were not increased there were pro
"\'isional allowances introduced t•nd if they were liberal, there was no 
nccessi~y of a permanent increase in their pays. 

Q.~You did not want the increase to be made permanent f 
A.-In the first place, when the stress came it was between 1915 and 

1919 when you gave them a miserable bit by way of provi<>ional allowance. 
~"'hen the stress was over in 19~0-21 you gave them ltberal salarie.'i. The 
proper way in my opinion, and therefore I t~rm. it heedless, would be to 
give them very adequate and liberal provisional allowance rather than that 
meagre pay which everybody understood -was .not sufficient to make both 
ends meet. 

: Q.---'At any rate you agree that a drastic revision of the pay of these 
SubCJrdinate Services was necessary, whether it was a perm.anent revision 
er a temporary revision Y • .. -

.A.-As a permanent revision I do not agree. 
Q .-As a temporary revision at least it was necessary T 
A.-When Government says it is temporary it is always permanent. 

•fhat is exac.tly my fear. 
Q.-You· said about the Primary Education Act. I do not wish to 

ask you all about it. But when you say that the Government had enonzh 
funds if they willed it, you know, of COl!:rse, as you are a member of the 
Committee, that the Committee recommended progressive additional taxa-
tion ·in order to carry out the se:heme of ten years Y -

·.A.-Yes. 
Q.-.A,nd that is what I suppose you mean when you say that j"OU 

had ample funds Y · 
A.-In fac.t we passed those taxation. proposals simply "With that 

vi~w. 
· Q.-And those taxation proposals would have- sn.fliced for the fir:-,t 

two_ yea\-s Y 
.A.-Yes-. 
Q.-Later on the Council you think would have been prepared to 

. pass further taxation proposals to meet the increased cost of priw.ary 
educatio»-· f . 

A.-Yes. I have not the least doubt about that. 
Q.-:...._The Act you say has been strangled f 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-At"any rate it is now 20 months after the passing of the Act and 

it"has not been brought into force Y 
A.-Yes. And I shrewdly· guess that it is not going to be bruugllt 

into force at all. · 
Q.-1 carinot say about that. . 
.A.-When I find that no provision is made in the budget and some 

lakhs was provided for Bombay only to silence the Bombay members and 
· give them: larger !.!rants-in-aid. 

(llfr. Jinnah).-Q.-_Yvhy is the GoYernment so anxious to strangle this . 
measure T · . 
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from 1911 since the late J.Ur. Gokhale moyeJ it, the Government has ne'--er 
been very berious about this compulsion of primary education. · 

Q.-You talk about the ab:;ence of any satisfactory literary tests for -
the memberbhip of councils. You agree that there are 4 or 5 vernacular 
lc~ngln:;es current in the Bombay Presidency t 

.. :1.-Ycs. 
Q.-~\.nd thcrcf:)rc in that Presidency if any member has to foJJo,v 

th~ proccediugs of the Council it is essentially necessary for· members to 
und.cr.~tand one common language, English Y 

A.-Yes, nw.y be English. I do not say ...... . 
Q .-There is no other possible cnmmon language f 
A.-You may put it like that. 
Q.-You must as a general ru1e be conyersant with. English in orc:kr 

to follow the proceedings of the Council properly Y 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-And I suppose your main complaint is that in the last Conncil 

there v;-ere a considerable number of members--! do not agree that they 
nre 30 or 40 per cent.-there were at least 20 members who could not 
unJer:;tand English Y 

..-L-I can nnme the members· if von lil~e. - . \ 

Q .-About ~0 people at least could not understand a word of Englis~1 f 
A.-Were un~1lc to follow the procecdin~ ..... 
Q.-Dt>eame thcv cm1lrl not understand the language and the prorecd.-

ings were always in English T · · 
A.-I won't go to that extent. They might have employed their 

seeretllries. I am only mentioning a fact. All that could be done was 
nnt done with the ref>ult that they were unable to follow the proceed
ings. 

Q.-And in reply to the Chairman you agreed that there is a clause' 
in the Uegulations that members could address the Council in the verna
cular T 

...:1.-Yes. 
Q.-You remember some cases in which the membe~s did address the 

Counc1l in the vernacular T · 
A.-Yes. I do :riot attaeh the slightest importance to this. If a mem

ber is not able to know what the other people haYe said and if he wants 
to intelli:;rently follow the proceedings, what is the use of his speech I 
That speech might have been written for him by another man. . 

Q.-That speech could not be understood by a great many of his 
colleagues t . 

A.-It could not be. 
Q.-Would you agree to a elauf;e in the Rules requirin~ a certain· 

amount of literary qualification, especially for members of the Bombay 
c~uncil ! . 

.j A.-I insist upon it. If you want provincial autonomy,-I want th~ 
be,t Council. · · · . · 

Q.-I undeN't:>nd that general priEcir le. The Olte-<~t;nn 1s h-:--.v to 
giYe effect to it. "~ ou!d you agrrc to baYe a rule at Ica:;t in the Bombay 
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a literacy qualification, should be able to follow the proceedings in English 
J>roperly -, 

A.-Yes. 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Who will examine them f 

A.--I do not care about it. 

Q.-You know that in certain cases, for instance before pleaders 
ilre allowed to practise in certain places, they are required to produce 
a certificate from a District Judge or a Principal of a College or from 
a responsible man that they sufficiently know the vernacular, to follow the 
proceedings, and read, speak and write properly the vernacular f 

A.-Yes. 
Q .-.You spoke about the services under the :Ministers ; I understand 

that you do not like the present position where the number of officers ia 
the services, their appointments and other things are made over the head~ 
e~f the :Ministers and to a certain extent over the heads of the Government 
also by an outside authority Y 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-But if the Legislative Council and the 11Iinisters who are res
ponsible to them had perfect control of these matters, then you yourself 
agreed that you would give them ample and adequate safe~ards J 

I • A.-Yes. • 

Q.-Would you· be prepared, for instance; to give each man a l~gal 
eontract at the time of appointment Y 

• 
A.-I have not made up my mind. · I have not thought about it. Do 

it in the best possible manner. I want that those people must be protecteJ 
absolutely. 

Q.-When a person is appointed he would know what to expect in the 
course of his service and if that understanding is not earried out, he 
$hould have adequate and easy means of redress f 

A.-Yes. But I do not understand myself the difficulty. In all 
other countries this is done. I do not know why it should be very difficult 
out here. 

. Q.-When you say that the pay and number of people in the sen·ices 
· should be votable every year by the Legislative Council, some people, at 

·any rate, consider that that would not be sufficiently safeguarding their 
interests. Therefore would you agree, for instance, to this, that there 
should be a consolidated fund every year which should not be votable, 
because that money is to be paid every year tv the permanent servants o.f 
Government f · 

A.-Putting it frankly, I have not thought qbout it. Do it in the 
:J>est possible manner. All that I want is that t1.eir interests should be 
·fully protected. 

Q.-When a man is appointed, he must have adequate safeguards! 
A.-Yes. 
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Q.-Only- you would give the Legislative Council pow~r to make or 
change the rules according to the circumstances of any particular ~ase. f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-If it wants, for instance, to reduce the number of Assistant Deputy 

Education Inspectors f _ 
A .• -ln my opinion these are small matters. Government do not 

take serious notice about the smaller fry. 
(~ir Henry Moncneff Smith).-Q.-You say it is a small matter. Is it 

a small matter for an Assistant Deputy Inspector to be turned out Y 
A.-I have already said that the present people are entitled to their 

vested interests being carried out fully, wholly and most liberally. 
Q .-You do -not want to turn out existing men in the service Y 
A.-No. 
Q.-But when a vacancy occurs and it is considered that that place 

should not be filled up again, you would leave it to the Council to decide, 
after it falls vacant Y • • 

A.-Yes. My proposals must be distinctly understood to be confined 
only to future entrants, not to the present ones. 

Q.-In answer to a question about Sind, you said that the interests. 
of Sind are not materially different from the interests of the presidency t . 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Is it due to the fact that Sind has been associated with Bombay 

for a number of years and people have come to know each other to a certain 
extent f 

A.-Associations grow always. 
Q.-Have you found that it is the decided desire of the Sindhi ~!em

bers of the Council at least to remain associated with the Bombay Presi-
dency f _ · 

A.-Absolutely tlley do not want to go to the Punja:b, which they. 
consider to be very backward. - · 

Q.-Except of cour~P if there is a propmml t; form a linguistic pro
,-ince ; then it takes a different colour altogether f 

.<1.-Yes. 
Q.-As regards communal electorates, you have expressed a d;cicled· 

opinion that communal electorates are antagonistic to national progress f 
A.-As far as the Bombay Presidency is concerned. 
Q.-But I believe you agree that in a Legislative Council, which is 

to administer the affairs of a large province, it would be practically a ne"'a
tion of self-government if any important interests are not represented f o • 1 

A.-Yes. 
9.-So you. would, at any rate, use means to see that an legiti,mate

and 1mportant mterests are adequately represented in the council f ·. 
A.-I have no objection to even their being over-represented by Dlixed 

electorate, not by the back door or one door. 
Q.-At any rate you agree with that main principle that an interests 

should be adequately represented f . 
A.-Absolutely. . 
Q .-And to a certain extent there are various kinds of interests in 

the Bomba:y Presidency f . 
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Q.-Therefore you would like to ha,·e these representatives by mciln~ 

of elections and not by means of nominatioru Y 
/ · A.-No. Nomination must be done away with altoJrether by re·,er·;a
tion of seats and mixed electorates and giving them, if they like, half a 
dozen more seats. . 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Even the official bloc 7 
\./ A.-The official bloc must go. It is no good: 

Q.-At the bottom of paragraph 5, page 3, you say" As regards re:.;o
lutions, non-official members of the Council were considerably handica.pr.ed 
owing to an unequal division, arbitrarily made, of the time of Coune,il, 
between official and non-official work." Is it your complaint that tile non
official had not sufficient time for consideration 7 

· A.-I have given- vent to what the. people thought. 
Q.-Your complaint also is that the numlJer of days assigned for 

non-official business was ,·ery few 7 . 
A.-Yes. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Are yon aware that the non-ofiicbls in Indian 

Legislative Assembly haYe far more opportunities for bringing forward 
non-official business, as they do in the House of Commons 7 

A.-I do not know . 
. (Mr. Chait·ma.n}.-Q.-You may take it from me that they have. 

· 'A.-Yes. 
(Sir Henry Moncrief! Smith).-Q.-You know that the Governor allots 

the time Y 
A.-He does. 
(Sir Henry Monc1·ief! Smith).-Q.-Wou1d you make any alteration in 

regard to that or would you merely try to. persuade the Governor to Le a 
little more liberal ? . 

·A.-I should think that the President should have the power. 
(Sir Henry Moncrieff Smith).-Q.-h it your experience that a very 

great deal of time was· wasleu in the Local Council on discussion of 
re:;olutions Y 

.. A.-I RJ!rce. l}nt tlwt m11st. lwppen in all democratic assemlJlics. 
Q.--:-I shall not ask many questions· about various instances referred 

to in paragraph 8. But your complaint is that in the Secretariat there are 
not sufficient Indian Secretaries or Deputy Secretaries ? 

· A.-Yes, I have said so. _ 
· Q.-.As regards tl1e Chairmnn 's question about non-official members 

having many more dnys fnr discnssinn of private business, is it not a far·t 
that Councils in India sit onlv for a vcrv short time and that therefore 
there are no immediate opportunities of ~aising any important questions, 
while Parliament sits for about 6 or 8 months 7 

A.-That is absolutely true. . . 
· -(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Is it not a fact that though Parliament sits for 

6 or 8 months,. practic~lly a non-official member never has an;y chance of 
·bringing forward any non-official business ? 

- Dr. Paranjpye.-He can ask questions and move adjournments. They 
may get one day_every week for privde members. to have a fling. 

· (Mr~ Jinnah).-Q.-Is there any such thing _in Parliament as non· 
official members, as the term is unGer;;tood here Y 
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(!Jr. Clzairma1~).-No. · , 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Government represent the people there l 
(Jlr. Chairman).-Yes. . _ _ 
Q.-You mention in paragraph 11 " The result is par:tly d~e to the 

fact that the Councils are so constituted that communal consideratiOns take 
precedence in the discuf?sion of important matters of policy." You adhere 
to that statement T 

A.-I do. 
Q.--On certain questions several inemhers have de'cided by the effec~ 

it will have upon their special communal intere::;t rather than upon the 
public interest 7 

A.-Yes. 
Q.--Can you give any instance f 
A.--Of the la':it council f 
Q.-Yes. 
A.-If you want an instance, I will give you one; but I should rather 

be 8pared. _ · 
Q.-Only if it is a general question. I do not want to go into_ the 

personal question Y 
A.-It is not quite .a general question. I would rather like to avoid 

it. 
Q.-In paragraph 13 you talk about the sanction of the Government of 

India ; " for instance, the rule about alllrgislative measures requiring the. 
san('tion of the Government of India has the effect of retarding provincial 
legislation and sometimes the sanction takes too long a time in coming 
and in the meanwhile necessary legislation is being delayed and unnecessary 
hard:;hip has to Le suffered by the people." Can you give me any exampl.e 
of that f 

A.-I Jun·e mentioned tl1e mo<;t eminent and thnt is about the Deccan 
Af!ricu!turists Helief Act. The Decc;m Ag-riculturists Relief Act was a.·· 
unique measurf' intcnflrrl only for four District<> in t1w Bombay Presidency:· 
There was a Committee appointed by the Local Gowrnment and in th~ 
lig],t of the Report of 1 hat C<,mmi1tee a r-mall Act was framed. That Act_ had 
to be sent up to the Gowrnment of India, where it was lying for a conp1e 
of years ; and when it came bact, it came back in such a mutilated form 
that wl;en amendments \Yere .tried to he moved, the Government said that 
the result would be that- they would have again to refer to the Govern
ment of India, with the result that the Act was voted against. So tue 
Deccan Agriculturists Relief Act still continues in spite of-the clamour ·of 
the general public and the other interests. 

(Mr. Chairmanl.-Q.-Is it not a fact that the Deccan Agriculturistst 
Relief Act also affected the Usurious Loans Act f · 

A.-No. 
. - . 

(Sir Henry Moncrief! Smitk).-Q.-Did not the measure which the 
Local Government tried to introduce in Bombay affect the Usurious Loans 
Act! -

A.,:-As far as that measure is concerned, it did n~, because it was 
a spec1al measur.e for the relief of the Deccan Agriculturists. Every 
document, prom1ssary _note and ev~rything which an agriculturist has· 
to perform. must be regiStered. It must be written by a particular officer 
and then 1t must have an exten<,led period of limitation and then the 
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question whether a deed was a sale deed or a mortgage deed could be gone 
into. It is not a measure which is wanted now. It is doing a lot o! 
mischief. 

Q.-In paragraph 14 you talk about the powers of the LegislatiYe 
Council over finance, over appropriation. You remember before the 
reforms in the Legislative Council any member can bring forward a resolu
tion tha,t such and such amount be omitted from one head and be spent on 
another head for such and such a purpose I 

A.-Yes •. 

Q.-Would you have that power given to a member of the Leg&. 
lative Council I 

A.-There is no harm in giving it. 
Q.-You said in reply to the Chairman that you would like to have all 

proposals of appropriation to be made by the Executive 7 
A.~I qualified it by saying ' generally ' • 
. Q.-You consider however that such a proposition might be capable 

~f b~ing moved by a private member 7 
A..-Yes. 
Q.-Would not there be a very undesirable state of things occasion

ally among the members of the Council! 'fhere might be negotiations 
by which you may accept my proposal and I may accept yours 7 

A.-I do not think so. Government is too strong always. 
Q.-What do you think of Council Secretaries I In the Bombay 

Presidency there have been no Council Secretaries. Do you advocate 
the appointment of Counc~l Secretaries I -

A.-Certainly. In fact I have found that the :!\Iinisters or, for the 
matter of that, the Executive Councillors, if you would allow me to say 
so, have received very little help from the nominated members who were 
their Secretaries. In fact, if I may say so frankly, they neYer took the 
House along with them .. Sometimes it struck me that they were antago
nistic to the views either held by the :!\Iinisters or the Executive Councillors 
themselves. 

(Mr. Clwirman).-Q.-Did, you speak against them in the Council f 

A.-Speaking is not the chief thing. 

Q.-They were very cold tqwards their pr_oposals 1 
·A.-Not very enthusiastic. They did riot think it proper to study 

the subject and came in such an unprepared way that they were absolutely 
unable to make any impression on the House. 

Q.-You mean permanent officials I 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You refer in paragraph 17 of your memorandum to Earl Winter

. ton's speech about the position of the depressed classes and that their 
· present position constitutes an insuperable bar to the grantin~ of provin
cial autonomy. 'What do you lhink has been the attitude of the reformed 
Council of which you have had experience for· three years towards the 
depressed classes I 

A.-To our great credit, the Brahmins came out best and passed 
Resolutions to ameliorate their lot to the fullest possible extent. 
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Q.-Do you think the GoYernment did a good deal to ameli?rate their 
position t . . . l . 

A.-As far as I am concerned I can say that~ the prev1ous Councils 
these yery Resolutions were outvoted by the official bloc. 

(Jfr. Cltairma11).--Q.-On what ground f 
A.-They thought that they might lead to breaches of peace. 
(Jlr. Cllairman).--Q.-Kot to any caste feeling. 
A.-They"h"ad no caste feeling. 
Q.-You have not the l«:ast. apprehensio~ about the p_osition of the 

depressed classes eYen if provmc1al autonomy 1s fully established f 
A.-I am absolutely afraid of nothing. 
Q.-I wish to ask you a few general questions. Yo~ are a Presi~~nt 

of the Ahmednagar District Board and have been holding that pos1bon 
for several years·! ~ 

A.-I have been holding that position for the last 7 years. 
Q.-You know your district through and through! 
A.-I know it too .well. I know almost eYery village in my district. 
Q.-Y-ou haYe made several proposals 111nd taken certain. measures 

for improving the lot of your district at any rate f . · 
A.-Ol course, with my limited powers. 
Q.-llaYe you receh·ed sufficient help from the officials f 
A.-Xo. 
Q.-You did not receive such help from the officials of your district 

as you would have wished to t 
A.-Xo. 
0-Were you hampered in your proposals at any time ! 
A.-I had no powers at all, because every department -was run by 

its departmental head. As I said, I only signed the cheques and handed 
them over. 

(Mr. Chairman).--Q.-You. complain that the President had no 
powers 7 

A.-He had absolutely no powers. Now thal the Local Board Act 
of 19!:!3 has been passed, certain powers are given and in the course of. 
time, say, 20 years hence, we might get some powers. 

Q.-As regards education, for instance ; the administration of edu
cation was entirely in the hands of the Education Department ! 

A.-Certainly. 

. Q.---:-Th~y appointed their own headmasters and the Local Board only 
1 paid 4 pies m the rupee. However, under the new Act this is going to be 

altered 7 · 

A.-I am not quite sure because the rules are not yet made. The· Act 
was passed two years ago. The Act consists of a few sections only but I 
think the rules may run into centuries. '" 

.Q----:-It was in_tended, according to the understanding given. in the. 
Legislative Council, that the full autonomy was to be given f 

A.-I am abso!utely disappointed with the progress of the locai self. 
covPrnment eyer smce ~ have bee~ there for the last. 20 Qr 23 years. 

g:-You are a ~~mmated President f · 
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A.-Yes ; and I have been holding that post for the last 7 years. 
Q.-You also have experience of the Ahmednagar Municipality T 
A.-Yes. I E.ave the experience of the Ahmednagar Municipality for 

about 12 years as its President too. It h11s autonomy. It has also got 
power. In fact, all municipal governments have got some autonomy. 

Sir ~enry Moncrieff Sm.ith.-Q.-Could you tell us what is the prac
tice in the House of Commons where you say more liberal provisio~ for 
the introduction of private Bills exist Y 

A.-I will not pit my knowledge against yours or anybody else's. 
What I want is more power. Giy.e it in the best way and the best manner 
possible. I do not care whether you be the judge or anybody else. 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-In England, when a Government ~omes into 
power, it comes into power with a definite programme from the people. 
Therefore, there is no such' thing as official pr~gramme and the non-oli1cial 
programme Y 

to. 
A-That is so.. But that dafinite programme is not always adhereu 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-But they go in with a definite mandate 1 
A.~Yes. There is no question of officials and non-officials there. 
(Mr. Jinnah).---'Q,_:_Therefore, a private memuer in England has got 

the same facilities 1 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-But the private member in England may belong to the Govern

ment party or_he may belong to the oppo:sition party Y 
A . .:_He ·may. 
Q.-You say that provincial services are being recruited more on 

eommunal con~iderations than merit akne. C~>n you explain that Y 

·A.-I can give you an- instance.~ I remember there was a- compe
titive examination for an All-India Police Service. There were some 
competitors and 5 men were selected. In rc.ply to a question in the Coun
cil the Honourable the llome Mclllber told us in the first year of the Coun
cil that not even one was found to be fully qualified for being recruiter!.. 
To my greater surprise, ·I found that the same people crept in a year 
later. · 

Q.-But that does not show that they were appointed on communal 
considerations Y . 

A.-One of them was a 1\Iuha.mmadan, another was a l\Iahratta, the 
third was a Christian ahd the fourth was a Parsre. If these are not the 
corilunal consid,erations, then I do not know what comunal considera-
tions are. " 

Q.-:::-Do you mean to say that they were appointed on that ground Y 
A.-That is the result, as I read it. 
Q.-Is that due to dyarchy f 

.. A.-Recruitment to the Imperial Police Department is not under 
pyarchical form of GovernmC'!..t. 

Q.-lf you get full provincial autonomy, do you think it would be 
any better 7 

A.-It will be certainly much better. 
Q.-You w.9n't get ~ lfuh~mmadan appo4!,te4 ~ 
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.J..-Muhanimadans may come in shoals, but they would c~me in by 
reason of merit. 

1 
• 

Q.-On what gro:mds do you base your opi.nion th~t it-will be so_T 
You say that at present recruitment is on communal lu~es and. that 1t 
will not be so in future. 'Vhat are your grounds for sa;ymg so Y 

A.-My position is this. It i~ ~ common knowledge and is ~ommonl;r 
talked about that ·the present 1\fm1stcrs and others, arc selc~tmg .candi
dates from eommunalmotiYes at least so far as the lower se.rviCes are c~n
cerned. That is what the people talk about it and I do thmk alongw1th 
them. 

(Jlr. Jinnah).-Q.-H.ow will you avoid this u11:der your responsible 
government Y. · 

A.-There will be one Cabinet and this Cabinet will be responsible 
for the appointments. . 

.(Mr. Jinnah).~-Q.-You mean to say that the present authorities are 
employing inefficient Muhammadans 1 . 

A.-I do not say that tLey are inefficient. What I :mean to say is 
that they are not as efficient as they should be . 

. (Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-You mean to say that the Cabinet will be more. 
fortunate in their selection than the present authorities ? 

A.-,Vhcn they .a.re responsible, they will see that the candidates 
are appointed after proper examinations. They will have the proper 
tests. 

Q.-In paragraph 15 you say that the provision for the appointment of· 
Joint Financial Secretary was not brought into operation .. ·we have been 
told by severall\Iinisters that Joint Financial Secret aries were not appointed 
because ~he :Ministers themsch·es realised that they would be no good~ 
'l'heir appointment wuolcl simply lend fo friction. 'Vhat is your conception 
of the function of the Joint Financial Secretary ? 

A.-~!y conception is this. The 1\finisters, when they are selected, 
have ~ot no administrative experience. 'l'his will usually happen. This 
thing happened at least as far as the first Council is concerned. Naturally, 
therefore, being men hrou~ht out from severn! professions which they 
were occupyin::r, they had not the requisite knowledge of the administrative 
machinery. Neither will they, if my friend would pardon me to say so, 
J,!et into the gTip of details for some time more. As we sat at the 
Finanec Committee meetings, even ordinary questions· of finance and 
other matters appeared to us to be rather very unsatisfactory. 'fhat 
is my view of it. T~erefore, so J~r as the I\!_inisters_are....co.nc.e.r-n~1-I' 
think they C?ntrol an expend~ture of al?o~t 5 ~rores of rupees o_ut of. a 
total expenditure of about la crores. Now, If there was a .Fmanclllll 
Secretary given to them simply to look at the several administrative 
details from their point of view, he would be .able to find out whether· . 
anything could or could not be saved from the reserved department and. 
could_ be n!ade available for them. It will be the pre-eminent duty of 
the f'mancwl Secretary to find out how far the proportion of the reserved 
and the transferred departments can be modified. 

Q.-You su~ge<>t, although I am not quite sure if I am correct in 
s~ a~snm_ing that the appointment of an additional Financial Secretary, 
Will possibly save the ~linisters from putting up imperfect administrative 
schemes f 



A...:-1 should think so. 
Q.-In fact, we are told by other witnesses that \he Finance Depart

ment exercised too much control over the Ministers T 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-Is it your point that such a Financial Secretary 

will closely scrutinise new proposals of expenditure in the reserved 
departments from the point of view of the Ministers f 

A.-Yes. • 
Q.-From the point of view of policy and from the point of view of 

Ministers f 
A.-Yes. In my opinion they are not two different things. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-What is your own conception of the Finance 

Department Y Is it an expert advisory committee or is it a body who is 
going to put his finger in the shaping of the policy T ' 

_ A.-My conception ~f the Finance Department is t1lat it is an adviser 
of. the local Government. • 

Q.-ln this vecy paragraph 15 you talk about section 49 of the Act 
which provides for the limitatioJl of control by the Governor General over 
transferred subjects. You suggest there that the control, though nominal, 
is however effective and irksome. You know what the extent of the 
contrQl of the Governor General in Council is 7 What are the statutory 
limitations under section 49 f 

A.-Ther are given here. I do not know how far they operate in 
practice. That is if· the Governor General in Council likes, he might put 
a stop to it . 

. Q.-See rule 49 of the :Oevolution Rules. You say there is a control 
provided by rule, which though nominal, is however effective. Could you 
cite to the Committee any instance in which the Goyernor General in 
Council exercised control over a transferred subject which should not 
have been exercised Y 

A.-I will not claim knowledge on that head. 
Q.-Your Association here is just making a vague allegation f 

A.-It is not a vague allegation and therefor~ I will try to explain it. 
For instance the Council insists on a cut of Rs. 60 lakhs. I take it the 
1\finister. would be very ..reluctant to forego even two or three lakhs of 
rupees from expenditure in education, etc. If he is made to forego that, 
it must have been· done under pressure. 

Q.-If the Council makes a cut, you think it. should be all on the 
reserved side f ' 

A.-No, it need not be math~matically proportionate. 
Q.-But I do not see what that has to do with the control of th~ 

Governor General in Council f 

A.-Then I will not claim knowledge. 
Q.-In paragraph 16 of your memorandum you say:-" .... imme

diate and complete responsibility, in local affairs, so far as possible, was 
intended to be given." What dQ you mean by local affairs ! District 
J>oard affairs f 

,4.-No~ provincial aJiairs. 
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Q .-'\That do you understand by the meaning of the word '_' progres
l"ive f " You say the fL.--st principle laid domt in the Act ~as the pro
gressive realisation of responsible government. What does progressive
m€an to yt>ur mind, does it mean immediate f 

A.-All stages are progressive, it may ·mean immediate.
Q.-Progressi•e realisation of responsible government you say is 

t-quivalent to immediate and comillete responsibility in provincial affairs f 
A.-Xo. 'What I say is, progressive so far as the Jtfontagu-Che!msford 

Report or that of the Joint Committee is concerned. They say as far a:t 
the Local Council is coliccrned in all their pro-rincial affa.i..-s they ought t<» 
be giwn as mlich freedom as possible. • 

• (.llr. Chairman).-Q.-You mean in the transferred departments f 
A.-As far as the Government is concerned, ~ departmimts. Pro

j!res.;;ive realisation whether the coatrd of the Governm.ent of India or 
the Secretary of State slwuld be relaxed or not, that was progressive. I 
l"ead it in that sense. -

Q.-You are not talking ot re!a:tation of control here ; you are talking-
cf an entire removal of control f -. 

_ A.-Within that unit imme-diate and complete resp<>nsibility in local 
~ITairs W&.'! rn~nded to be given. 

Q.-Was intended by these words" progressive realisation f" 
A.-Yes, I think so. . 
Q .-You draw no distinction between progressive and immediate f 
A.-So far as local affairs are concerned I do not. 
Sir Eivaswamy Aiyer.-Q.-In paragraph 4 of your memorandum 

you say Land Revenue has not proved a growing source of revenue .. May 
i know v.hat is the percentage to which the land revenue is raised at each 
settlement f _ ' 

A.-It is 33 per cent. in 30 years. · _ 
Q.-And you still say it is insufficient, that it does nut grow fast 

enough f -
A.-It is 33 per cent. in 30 yea..-.-s. . • -
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.- -And it need be raised to that percentage that 

is th~ maximum t- _ · · 
A.-That is the maximum. 
(Sir Arthur Froom;.-Q.-'\That was it raised to in the last settle

ment f · 
A.-The several talukas come in for revision settlements at differe:at 

periods. _ • 
Q.-In paragraph 5 yon speak of literary tests. What literary tests 

"\nluld JOU prehl'ribe f 
..1.-As in our Presidenc;y there is a diiferen~ of language there shonld1 

be one language. 
Q.-I merely wish to know your solutio~ your standard. 
A .• -~ry standard is whoever the .Member is, he must be able to follo:>w 

the proceedings. - ~ -
Q.-"\\hat standard would you prescri~ f Is it· a school-leaving 

standard or a graduation standard I - · · ·. · 
A.-It may mean anything. _ 
Q.-rnless we are able to lay down some standard, we cannot adopt 

a process of examining each candidate and putting him through• a 
standard. What examination would you prescribe 1 · -
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A.-Tic must understand and k1:ow English. 
Q.-Then may I take it it is rather a pious aspiration rather th:m 

defu1lte suggestion Y 
' . 

. A.-:r\o, it is not a pions aspiration. 
Q.-;--'fhen let me know what definite standard you would prescribe f 

J A.-Say up td the matriculation standard. 
Q.-And you think all matriculates are capable of following the pro

eeedings 1 
•. ·A.-No, as soon as they pass· the examination they are not going to 
b-e councillors. · 

Q.-Don 't you think there nre many people who have nevel' passed 
the matriculation standard who arc a.l>te to speak very good English and are 
aul(' to follow the proceedings f • 

A.-Yes. But _very few. 
Q.-So it is not an invariable t(:;st f 
A:_:_No. · ,. 

(Mr. Jinnah).~.-Wouid you not leave it to the thousands. 
A . ..::....Ir you lcavNt to the thousands of vcters it is not satisfactory. 

Q . .::_You say with regard to a resolution about the appointment of a 
J:!'orcst Committee, it hung fire be0ause some~Jody was objected to. Was 
that in; your opinion a reasonable objt:Jction, or a frivolous one 1 

A.-It was.a.n unreasonable objection. 
Q.-Then with ;regard to sub-clause (2) of paragraph 8 :-" On 

scYeral occas:Ums the advice of Mjnisters ·for filling of posts in transferred 
departments was set at naught even to. the extent of a minor appointment 
of a lecturer of a law-school.'' On what ground was it objected to, on 
account of unfitness 1 

A.--:-No there was__no unfitne::J;; ; only with regard to preference being 
given to either A or B. · -

Q.-On indiyidnal grounds 7 
A.-On individual grouhds. 

Q.-Did the Minister object to it ! 
A.-I do not know. 

_ (Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.~If I say your statement is not absolutely 
·correct, although there was some trouble about it, you will take my state
ment as true Y 

A.-I will not pit my knowledge against yours ; I put it as it struc~ 
me. 

Q.-In- paragraph s; clause 5, you say " ~IiDis_ter's advice for the 
•ransference of the control and managem:>nt of administrative departmenta 
io local boards seems to be unnecessarily delayed.'' Wnat departments 't 

A.-At present local board~ manage Education, Sanitation. Publie 
Works and Medical. The proposal was thai, as ~on as ti:u:s .ftct was passen, 

· t~ regular administration of these should be transferred to the Boanl. 
,They h1n:e not done so. ' 



Q.-We are much more advanced in local self-goveJ:nment, does the 
local board have no administrative control over .these things, S11nitation, 
:Education 7 

A.-No control. 
Q.-Exccpt to find the money .7 
A.-Exc!:pt to find th~J·money. . 
,(illr. CJuil~nnan);_-Q.~Not -even undc:t: the ·new Act l 
A.-l\'ot unless it is gh·en by an executive order. , 
Q.-Do I un,lcr:>tan.d you t{) Sqy the difficulty .referred to 'ls a ql'iestion 

of coutrol over the staff ? · 
A.-No, it is niore, everything. 
Q.-They ·have not got any voice 'in the administration of these matters 

'Which are supposed to be under their cha-rg~ ? 
A..-E),.~ept in my distriet, where I :have some rights over roads and 

!Jubllc buildings, but that is an individual instahce. · · 

Q.-It was a ooncession to you Y 

.A.-A conet'!ssion to:me_personal}y. 

Q.-Then in paragraph 9 you S1J-Y an 'Upp-ortunity -of :filling ·up .:a 
--vacancy between IIIinisiers and Executive Counciilors was deliberately not 
-taken advantage of. Will you kindly exPJ.ain that f . .; 

A.-Sir Ibrahim, was the Executive Councillor and.his ter:m was over 
.on the 1st of ..l~Iarch, but as the Council was in session, he was kept on tj.ll 
the ·17th of 11arch. 

'J.-For 17-days longer, do_you ooject to that .f 

A.-No, "but 'What I nbjcct to is that his post was not fiHcd up till 
al~out the middle of July;, and .in the.meanwhile his portfolio was· carried· 
<ln by other members. In the· middle of July a :Minister-was appointed as· 
en Executive Councillor and no new Minister was appointed, -but another · 
Minister '"'as t{)ld to carry .on. ' -

Q.-I suppose there was some difficulty in selecting a suitable man· 7 
. A.-I do not think there was the slightest difficulty in selecting .a . 

. suitable man. ~ 

Q-Was it from a desire to save money .f 
_4.,-No. 

'Q.-Whatwas it due to 1 

'(Mr. Jinna1~) .-Q ,_:_Do y011 -approve of tliis pracfwe that a }.firiister '' 
~110uld be appointed a Member of the Executive f . l 

A.-No, I do not approve of it. · . . 
(Sir Arthur Froom')._:Q,::...:would yott eall1t a. practice 7 How often 

'ilas it occurred f · · -
A.-No, only once. 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-And the }.Iinisters are appointed for tnree · 

:;rears f 
A.-Yes. 
(Mr. Jinnah),_:_Q:-Do you approve of that pra.ctice being introducedf 

.t.-N'o. 
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· · ·Q.-1n paragraph 11 you spenk not mrrc!y or communrr1 consid('rati;m~, 
but of racial differences in every day allministration. CoulJ you give me 
an illustration of that Y · ·' 

A.-I would rather a'·oid it. , 
Q.-Will you look at paragraph 15. You say the Ministers ha;e 

absolutely no control over the services. What exactly do you mean by 
• control '-the t"ight of puni~hment or the 1·ight of posting or traru;fer
''"hat exactly is it t.hat you have in view f . 

A.-In fact t:hey have got absolutely no power. 

Q.-Do you mean· to say that if a Minister l!as got eanse to find fault 
with a member of the service, he is powerless to do anything f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Are you aware that in such cases the :Minister can make a rt'prP.

sentaticn to the Governor, .and if the Governor does not take action, thq 
:Minister has _a further remedy in his hands 1 · 

A.-Even then that is :rather, from my point of view, not very satis
factory. He must han• the power of passing final orders. The Governor 
tnight veto it or change it. · · 

Q~-As a matter of fact, are you aware of cases where a Minister h:ls 
found that the members of the services are disobedient or disloyal and 
_require to be punished Y 

A:-I must say, as far as the Bombay Presidency is concerned, the 
service has served them very loyally. 

Q.-Thim in this pai1:icular case you sp-eak of other presidencies f .. 
·A.-Yes. . . 
Q.-Which at·e not within your e:q>erience f 

.A.-No. 
·(Dr. Paranjpye).-f).-.As a- matter of general principle f 

. A.-As a matter ot general prineiple. 
· Q.-With regard to the question of tbe cadre of the services, yo11 

said in reply to the Maharaja that you would like the ca<l!"e to be fixed 
by the Legi:;lative Council-the cadre and the pay. Is that so f 

A.-Of future entrants. 
Q.-Dut if the Legislative Council were given the power to chan;!e 

. the salaries or the cadre from year to year~on 't you think it would 
introduce an element of uncertainty Y · 

-- A.-I do but I am prepared to face it. 
Q.-And don't you think that the needs cf the administration may 

vary from year to year and that the Executive Government would be 
a better judge of the needs of the administration f 

.A,-= Yes. 
- Q.-And do _y~u think that the best way of bringing the views of 
the Legislature and the Executive Government into accord "ould b~ 
further respons!bili~y Y 

A.-Yes. 
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Q.-Supposing you had re&ponsible government, wouid yo"!l still 
insist upon the Legislative Council interfering from yeat to year w1th th\t 
cadre of the Sen·iccs and questions of pay ! • , 

A.-In that case I would not. 
Q.-Apparently your remedies are of a pu~ely transitional and 

temporary nature ! 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You suggested that the nominated oflicials were no good and 

gave no help to the .Ministers ! 
A.-Generally. . 
Q.-Do you think that the official members in the Council have no 

knowledge of their subjects t . ' 
A.-That I never meant. · ·i · 

Q.-Do you say they don't care to place their knowledge at the diS.: __ 
posal of the :Ministers but leave them to flounder f 

A._:_Neither do I mean that. What I mean i~ this afte~ all, o~e~ 
tmd above their usual administrative routine they are· called upon to do 
this duty. Usually they are not used to public speaking xtor ·are they; 
w;ed to marshalling facts. 

Q.-But they could supply information f

A.-They could. 
Q.-They could be at the ·elbow of the 1\Iinister f. 

A .. - Yes, thPy could gi"i·e any amount of information. 1\Iy point is 
that as oflkial spokesmen they have often not been very usefuL 

Q.-Is it because they are poor speakers or because they are- unwilling 
to supply information to the Ministers f 

A.-I willoot say they are un-willing to supply inf-ormation. 
' . 

Q.-Nor is. it _a question of incompetency tQ supply information t 
A.-No. 

Q.-Then apparently it reduces it<>elfto the first eause-their poor gifta.· 
·as speakers 7 • · · . · 

A.-Not only that. As I have said after all in these cou~cils yoQ want 
to guide them and get their votes, which requires different qualities. 

Q .-They are not good enough as whips I -. 
A.-Oh ! they are good enough as whips. 

(Mr. Jirznalt).-Q.-You mean· they don~t make good l'arliamen.- . 
brians f - ·, 

.cL-Y'es, tht'y don't make g()od P.:.rliame~~arians. 

Q.-But rlo yon think a non-official Secretary to the Council woultl 
he more useful thau a uomiuated offi.dal mem.Ler ! -

A.-Certainly. 
Q.-.-In what respect f 

-;1.-I.n _this resp·e~t that his sole duty will be to assist the :Minista 
and rn th1i "·ay, he will prepare hilll;,elf fr.:nn hili noint or-vi~ · 
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. . ,· , .'Q:-Do you· me~ to 11ny tllat if a :Minister ID~b tile officials wLo ser'\'1!' 
· tfuclet him'in his depattmcnt to prepare a subject oJ: eoach him.llPr tbe1· 

rernse to do· so or they ean~ot do so r · :. 
, : ·: A.-:-l don't mean that r what I me:tn is thai they do not take RO' 
· bluch . interest· 11s a·· Council Secretary would do.· The.J don't take lltJ· 

· much in.terest because it is outside their sphere ; they thhlk they &re-
. ai:znply brought here for thei:r· votes. · : · · ·· · · ~-

.. ··_ :-·~--Q~...:Witli. ~egard' to the- .questi(Jll of Tiind'tl-:Moslem relations, wliat is . 
.•. 'the posit1on·in your_ Province _Y ·You said the pl'Obl~ was not acute I. . , · 
.. '· , ' . 

•· ~ A.-Not at all.acute-tho. relations are very: good. 

-,, · Q....,..But not sq.good that ;hey'c~~ dlspens« ~tJi.communal electorat~s .. 
-~j- . ·· A.-That is. bec~Use· thq li~v~ ~ot it now-·and: they:a~e-reluclant to, 

· et go what they· Iran got;· ~ · _ ·, · · .. ·~ . . · 
·. __ · ·: -~ · Q . .:..:...'Would Ui.ey' :b~- Willing ·t~ ·g.a baak. tO:~ ~- eleclorate a~F. 

disti.tuit · ~rom· .a comilfUnal: eieetoratEr· t. · ._ 
: :-~·)~4~~/ihey.w.ill.not ~o.w;·_; _ 

; ,· Q~-Th~n EO· far: 'as the depressed' claF:ses nre- .eoncerne(f, is there a
general desire. to hclp them m;fthq pa~o(:thtt:Legislative Council t: . 

. _ ~: . ·A:L 'rli~ -~clatio~ ~ehve~n. th.e depres~ecf ~es and.t~; other_ classcif. 
.Jn.thcl3o~bay,f'_re~I<1ency are q¢te.goo'd.,.:..·- . , ·· · · _ 

·: .~. ~Q.~L -~~ ref~rrln~'"' ~: th~ Council.:~~~ tli.e·' ~oe~. of" tha· C'ouncit 
. generally willing to" help them'on.l . '· · ~- : · : · 

1 
... · - • ·, · :, ..... 

: ...• :A.~'l'he¥ .are qUite. will.r:ag .. fu. d<i :~ythi~g.;: ther.e. is. ab~tely n;,_ 
oppo~itJtm-. . ' . . . --: ~. . . ' - ;- .. ,. • . 

. :. .. Q .::....Nfi !ea:~t !li. b.~~ljtr o-r· in~er.e.n~e t' . . 
· J 'A-~Absofu~ery none.· Ontlie·;onfiney;.tfi~e-ls ~e& lfrofre to iielp.· 

< '' ''! . ' '- ' oa. < > • • 

· . . Sir Arthur .Froom~Q.-!Ir. Chi tale, although the ·questf~it has bef'IJ! 
ptrt· t.o :you. &eveF&l times,.. I would: like to ask you ag~-:ou are agaiwt: 

. · "'Om.JD.~a~ representatio~ in· the:. BQmbax · Pre3idency t 
· .. _ · ··...f.-Qh, yes:; ,· ; ·. . · • ' -~ · . t 

:. ~ ~ . ", :. ' .· . . . - . - ., -
· q.~ WoUld. you appfy tiiaf, ta all' otiier presfaencies ana provinces iit 

.. India J · · . · :f .~ - · ..... · . $_ . :. · .• '--~ ·. · 

-. .:: · . A.::_ I. wqn~t.exPiess ari· 5piniol!. -On· principle- t-aD!' against- it, ~ 
.. f • . . . .• . ·- • ; 

Q~-You: are· against ft on principle- and therefore yoa.·will follow vonr· 
. prf:.cip!e in c~nncction with other provinces m India a». a gene:tall?rincii·le-
.wrthout studymg the. case-of. each r . 

· · ..t·.:.:....yesi ' 

Q;~_\nd yo a ~outa :Colfo~ tliaf.prfucipfe up-to tlie C'e:Ut:raf Govcrm 
., :Rlt~~lections tQ the Central Gove.nUnent. ! . · / . . . . . . . . 
, . , 4..~Q.li, yes. . .· . . 

: " (':~A3 -~ re~1dt' (!t. Ill[ tbi~ yon<miglit. liave; an~ eommmity ~ th.-
~ Y9U. con~t. thlillo. ycu "wu\L!J:'l' . • · -. · r · ' · 

·" 



...:1.-No. 
Q.-Xow, I think you t~ld our Chairman that the :r:n~mb~;rs of the 

first Council in llo:.11bay-20 or 30 per cent. of them were ~llit_erate Y 

A.-They were not able to follow the proceedings. 
Q.-We all m1derstood that ; they coUld not follow the p!"ocee.dings 

wtth intelligence.. Does that apply to the second Council Y · 

A.-It is much the same. 
Q.-So the electorate has not prlJgressed in selecting Illol)mbers of ~his 

type T · · 

A.-They haYe progressed a little. 

Q .-You were a member of the first Council Y 

A.-Yes. .~ " 
Q .-You did, not hold any office ; you were just an ordinary member: Y 

.L1.-Ycs. .. 
Q.-And before you v.ent into fhe Council I take it you acquainted 

~·our' elf with the Go\crnment of India Act, 1919 Y -
• .tl.-Certain~y. -

Q.-And ~·ou entered tl1e Council, you entered on your new duties 
cheerfully in the hope of making them a success 'I . 1 

...:1.-Quite. 
Q.-And you recognised that the power given in the Government nf 

India Act, 19:i9, was a considerable advance over the· !Iorley-M:iri.to 
rc£0rms 1 --

A.-Oh, yes. 
Q.-And also you recognised that this considerable advance was onlr . 

fot" 10 yenrs, and after 10 years there would be another adYance Y • . 
• 1..-No, I did not consider that it wa~ definiteiy for 10 years. 
Q.-It is laid do"·n in the Act itsel:L · 
A-No. 
Q.-At :my rate', I will put the question in another wny. Yo•t 

I"""O<:!"ni.~d tl1at after 10 years of this considerable advance there would h~ 
an enquiry f ' 

A.-.Ko, eYen bt>fore that there could be an advance. That is wh'-l.t 
was said in open Parliament. 

Q.-!IIay I pnt the question again 7 You we11t into th~ Le"'isfai;jye 
Ccancil at the beg-;nn~ng- cf 1921. recoguising that the reforms u;:der th~1 

G0\ erm:1ent of India Act, 1919, was a consid.eraLle advance over the Minto
)lc,rlcy Tiefcrms f 

A.-Oh, res. 

Q.-And that that Act was only to have effect for 10 years f 
A.-A maximum period of 10 years. 
Q:-But it is laid down in the Act. 
(.;"J,·. Ji;n_wJt).-No, it i::; not. Section 83 lays down that there shall be 

anotl;cr en9mry at the end of 10 l<cars but that docs not preclude llrt 
cnqUIQ" prwr to that,. 

(Jlr. Chainnan).-Do not let us :lisputc about that. 
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Q.-Very well, I will leave it. Then I gather, !Ir. Chitale, that a!ter 
lome experience, although you read the GoYernment of India Aet and 
~ntered upon your new duties quite cheerfully with every hope o.f ach.icv
lng a good deal-after some experience you were di;;appointed f 

A.-Absolutely. 

Q.-And I gather from the various remarks you make in this mmto
J'~l..dum that your disappointment was keen I 

-~- .A.~h,· yes. 

Q.-And that Act did not quite work out where you thought it would ! 

A.-Yes, that iS also true. 

Q.-It does not' m~au that the f.et did not work out in the way it 
:should have t • 

A.-I don't follow you. 
' \ 

Q.-Well, you read the Act and you entered upon your duties cheer· 
f~t . 

A.-Oh, ya 
Q.-I put it to you that the _Act was not se> much at fault as ib 

administration: · 

A.,..--I put it down to both. 

Q.-:-Bnt at any rate the administration of the ·Act perhaps in your 
Presidency( which is my Presidency also) counted for a good deal of your 
disappointment-the way in which the Act was administe!"ed I 

A.-Quite trne. 

Q.-There is another point--Finance. That also I suggest to you or 
I would ask : you consider that the absence of fWlds had a~o to do a 
great deal with the disappoi~tment of 111inisters_ t 

A.--I. said so. 

Q.--How would you remedy that t 

_ A . ._.;. Well. give us full pow~r of autonomy and then the people would 
be quit.e prepared to pay what they are asked for. 

Q.-You mean full p~wer-of autonomy would P.roduce money' 

A.-It would proauce representatives who could find money for Gov
ernment. At present -an Government measures are looked at askance 
by the people. 

· ~ Q.- -Ar1d if you had full autonomy you would have largely increased 
taxation r · · ,. . 

A.-Well, the representatives if they thought proper and if the1. 
_ had the full Council at their back, would find money. 

_ - Q. -llf -..~ourse, you know there was 11 Great• War P.xtend;ng over a 
number o! ;rtars.. -
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A.-Yes. 

Q.-And regardless of the War, I suppose ~he .finan~ial position C?f 
India is better off than that of any otl!er country m the world t 

A.--I do not accept that. 

Q.-The troubles due to the Great War have beeft acute ,for some 
years with nearly every nation owing to shortage of money and India 
is no exception 7 

A.-In my Presidency we had our five crores. I think Government 
should have conserved,that energy. -

Q .- -1 ou are harping back to this five crorcs. 

A.-- ·why not.t It is not a small sum. 

Q.-You admit that the expenditure was justified ? 2_! crores went 
to better the pay of the services. You had no quarrel with· that, I sup~ 
poseY 

A.-That is the recurring expendihire. What about the non~ 
recurring expenditure 7 'Ve had after stringency put by about 5 crores. 
lt disappeared by the time we assumed our duties. : · 

(Sir Sivaswarny Aiycr).-Q.-Ilow did it disappear 7 

A.-llecaw'le, soon after the Armistice in 1918, there were plenty of 
roads and buildings going on right merrily. · 

(Sir Sit'aswamy .AiyerJ.~f!.-Money was spent . on these. things. 
These things were not wa:qted 7 _ 

A.-In view of the reforms they could have waited. .· 
Q.-I think you tol<i one of my colle~gues that so far as the Boml);,~ · . 

Presidency was concerned-because you were only speaking of the Bombay 
Presidency-you would stop recruitment of Brltishers to the services at 
vnce 7 

A.-For some time. 

Q.-And the question of any further recruitment of Britishers to 
the services in your Presidency should be determined by the local Govern~ 
ment f 

A.-Yes. 
. • I 

Q.-Coming b~ck ~0 my first question, you are entirely against com~ 
lllunal representatwn m the Bombay Presidency f . . 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-And these t~o things combined, don't you think it might pro~ 
iluce a Go,:ernment m Bombay in which one particular community will 
be predommant f 

tf..-I am no~ at all afraid of it. It will not.· 

'fhe President thanked the witnes~ wh~ the~ with~rew. 



Thursday, tlte 28th August, 1921. 

· The Committee met in the Committee Room B of the t.egislative 
- Chamber at half past tea of the Clock, S.lr Alennder Uild~man 
in the Chair . 

. Witn~ss ~-l.V"..r. Shaff at Ahmad Khan, M·.L.C., United Provillces. 

EXAMINED BY T~ CH!' ... Iltl!AN. 

Q.--..Ycu are a memb.cr of. the Le6i:;latiYe Council of the United 
Province3 f 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-:-And you are he~d of the Department of :Modern Indian Ilistory 

in .Allahabad f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you belong to any political ~:;sociation 7 

· ... 1.-No.- I am an independent :Metnbcr of the Council. 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Which is your constituen~y 7 
.A.-:Moradabad, Rohilkund. ' 
Q:-1 'think you are wrm1g in saying that " the Prime :Hinis~cr 

is unknown at hw." Is it not so¥ 
.A.-I think that till 1913 tlie Cabinet was not lmown to bw. 

-. Q,...-I think it is just the 'other way, --The Prime Minister is now 
known' to the Law and the Cabinet is st~ll unknown 1 

.A.-It is purely a technical point. I do not ex:1et!y remember the 
date given in .Anson's '' Law of the Constitution.'' 

Q.-You say that a gcod deal of hostility to the Act is due to the 
fact that an Indian is not appointed Finance 1.lc-m1er. 

A.-I bclie;·c that it i; absolutely cssentilll, if the worldng of the 
Government is to be f.I!looth, that an Indian should be appointed Finance 
:Member in the rrovince~. 

Q.~We were told the other day that an Indian is a Finance :MemLer 
in one of the provinces. 

A.-There is one in Dihar and Orissa, Lut thi;; is quite an exception. 
Q.-You don't think that the reason why an Indian is not appoint

ed is that it is more or· !e>s a techn:cal matter ! 
Q.-I do not know. I think Indians really are not ginn any 

opportunity -in the Secretariat. In .my own Province-the United Pro
vince'3-the Indi:lns in the Se~retariat are so few that we raised the point 
at the last Budget debate. 'Ve were of course· given very good m:my 
promkcs but I am afr..tid that nothing will come of these. 

Q.-I will put it to you in this way, that yoQ cannot bring in a 
new man and put him at the head of the Secretariat just as you <lo in the 
case of he11ds of trading firms. You must begin by putting him in as 
Under Secre:ary . 

.A.~ Yes. 
Q.-I think it must be a slow process: Lo.ok at th.e Gow~nment ~f 

India. There Jlre a large number of Indian:; m the bccretan.1t. b 1t 
not so f 



.tf.-I think it lias been .a snail's progress, if you W\11
1 
excuse· myr 

saying su. . 
Q.-I think there i~ one Department of the Gove1·nmen~ of India 

"'hich is completely InJian-1\Iembc.r, Secretary,. Deputy Secretary-, Under 
Secretary and Hegistrar are all Indians. 

~1.-I was talking of the Finance Department. 
Q .-Particularly in. the Finance Department Y \Vell, we had a 'Very

d:stingui:shed Indian on the Council the other day, a :Member from tue· 
Finance Department, if not in the Finance ~cpar~me_nt. 

A.-Yes. . 
Q.-I merely suggest to yon that considerable progress, has beeru 

m:J.d~ in the last five years. 
A.-I admit that, but not substantial progress. 
Q.-You would like it much quicker Y 
A.~Ccrtainly. 

Q.-Look at (c) on page~ cr yot!r printed memorandum. You eay :· 
'"The parly ~<vslet~l ltas i-e\~" n·:•J·· ... u .,, · n••. ,.,.,. -·nd in'luwin~ whit.:h 
1t :\Iinist~r 'may command. This is a vicions system, on the wh~le ; fo!.". 
thou~h an aVe l\Iinis1er may cornm'lnd n lnr;;e fo!lowin~ by sLee!' force 
n.f m~ril, ineapr.ble !IIin~ters. are compelled to resort to devious ways for 
tLc uu~mentatkn nf their fol~owing. That this has brought ir. a large 
amcunt of U('S:)Qti~<m and c0rruption in its train c:mnat be- doubteJ ,. 
~ ....... Wou;d you te'.l U<i what you mean by " corruption" 1 -

A.-By COlTliption I mean the influencing or the Members of the. 
c~nmcil by ....... . 

Q.-By actual payment of money ! Dy actual buying f 
A..-~ot by uirccL payll".Cttt o.f money. 
Q.-Dy prr.mi'ses f v-
A.-C'ertainly. 

-Q.-l~y tramL::rs f 
.L-1\ot tr:msfcrs. 

so fndh. 
TI1e a-ppolntm~rrt of IIchour:.ry 1.Iagh:tr~tcs andV 

Q.-1 he:"Jrd ft ~ai<I the other day from a reliable source that mcmbcrs.l,i
llst'J to go to lllin;.,;tcr:> and say, •• My brotl.tcr-in-tnv is at prc3ent in 
station X. ITe bas not been nry welL Fn~ess you tr:msfcr hiin. 
to station Y, I won't Yotc for yon.,., llaYc- you ever hea.rd of that ! 

A.-I haYe not cmnc across any in;;tm1ce exaclly like this. There· 
may Le cases like this, I admit. I am sure that this is due soldy to the 
lack of any party or~an:S:1tion. 

Q.-l did 1:ot a::ok you what it was due tO'. I am asking whether it-
exists f · · . 

..:1.-It is a fact, C\'rtain~y. 
Q.-Then, what do you mean by- , .. dcs,::>otism "f Corruption, I 

understand, as now explained. 
A.-I tnust say that I did not use the word in its purely literal sense .. 

By despotism I mean the ascendcncy of a particular !IIinister throuah the· 
influence which he exercises and that, I believe, is unjustifiable. • o 

Q:-You fin.l t_l1at the ~Iinister has the same tendency to become
d<:"'nottc as the _offi~1al. Is that the p:Jint ! Once he gets the power. he: 
.,.l.'>hes to cxci:Cl~:>e It t. 
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A.-Even if he is despotic he is subject to the Council. TI1at is the 
Jnain point. I should prefer the one d~spot to the other. 

Q.-Do you mean by despotism a liking for authority 7 I do not 
know what you mean by that word. Do you mean that he becomes im"' 
patient of control f 

A.-I do not mean that. 

(Sir. Henry Moncrief! Smith).-Q.-Autocratic 7 
A.-No. 
Q.-What do you mean by despotism 7 
A.-I simply employed it in this sense that he tries to increase his: 

influence,· and to maintain his inflm~nce by unjustifiable mea11.s. Of 
course, that is not. the ordinary meaning of the word. But I used it in 
a peculiar sense. "' 

. (Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-We will o:rp.it that word 7 
A.-You- may delete it, 
Q.-You say :·" This has brought a large amount ol despotism and 

corruption in its-train." You mean despotism is a phase of corruption T 
A.:-YeS. 
Q.-You say that an Indian Member of the Executive Council should 

resign when he is defeated Y · 
Ar-I should certainly like this to be the convention. 
Q:-Supposing he is an Indian niembc~ of the service. Is he to resign 

his service Y 

• A.-i do not mean to say that he. should· resign his service. I was 
referring to an Indian :Member who is not a Member of the service. 

Q.-You would not insist on. an l:ndian Member, who was a member 
()f the service, resigning f 

.- .A.-Certainly not. 
Q.-Because it would really be 1}.arsh on him. 'Vould you look at 

paragraph (h) on page 3 7 You say : " The electoral rules Deed modifi
cation, both as regards the qualifications for electors, and candidates for 
election." 'V ould you amplify that Y 

A.-I should like the qualifications for electors to be enlarged. I 
. think it is-in many cases very narrow. 

Q.-....:..You want to widen it Y 
-~ A.-I should certainly widen it. 

Q!-What about the qualifications for candidates 7 
..1 · A.-As' regards the candidates for election, I am inclined to tl1ink 

that it will be best to abolish the residential qualification altogether. 
Q.-You aon 't mean. the educational qualification t 
A.-Not at all. 
Q~-Because, that was put to us the other, day Y 

A.-Certainly not. My meaning is that a, person from :Madras can 
try for a seat in the United Provinces if he has an established reputation. 
~-should abolish all distinction as regards place of residence. 

Q.-Do you think he will have a sufficient chance of being elected t. 
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A.-It all depends upon the man~ hi$ ability, his reputation and 
his fame. 

Q.-It has been represented that the ~ndidate should. ~e a m~ ":t:o 
j., known to the electorate so th:\t they may have opportumtles of Judgrng 
him. You don't accept that T _ · · 

A.-If a person of th~ calibre of Lnh Lajpat Rai came to the "Gnite<l 
rroYinces, eni)btidy 1.1:1<-!'WS him and I see no objection at all to a person 
choosin"' him a.~ a cand1date. "~hv should he be deb:lrrcd because he. 
happe~ to be 100 miles a-way £rom that pro,-ince f · . 

Q.-Do you see any objection to a 1Iadrasee standing for your 'pr~ 
nnce' -

A.-Xo. I will only be too gba i1 he is a-competent iltadrasee. 

Q.-That is not altogether the view that is ta].:eri in other places. Are 
¥OU aware that there is a considerable amount of feeling against Benga1ecs, 
for example, in Bihar f · · 

A.-I admit that there is a feeling also in the United ProvinMs. Bnt 
I think in the ease of an election to the legi'llature, if there is a ·competent 
l3engalee, I should certainly not turn bini out simply because he happens 
to be a Bengalee. 

Q.-rnless l,e \\aS a man of outstanding ability, he probably woUld 
hOt get elected f 

A.-Certainly not. But if he is a man of outstanding capability, why 
thould he not be elected f 

Q.-I don't think we have had that put before ns. 'What has generally 
be.:n put to us is that everybody in every community would wish 
the candidate to belong to that p.:uticular _co:mnmnity, that is, communal 
rcprcsentstion. · 

_ A.-If a Hindu gentleman from :Madras wants to represent a Nou- . 
~fuhammadan coiL'ltituency in the United Provinces, v.-hy should he be· 
~~~~m~~wf · 

v Q.-".\culd you object to a IIindu gentleman from Be~gal stand~ng 
for a ~fnl:r.mmadan constituency in your province Y · 

A.-I certainly would, for the present. 

_ Q.-llow d.o you justify that 7 Your view is that the best man :should 
be got f 

A.-I '\'.ill exp1ain my position, in the course of my evidence. 
Q.-I am asking you this que;;tion here. 

,,./ _{.-Communal r£>presentation is only- temporary. We hope to be 
aLle to do away with the neces..ity for it, when suitable time comes. 

Q.-The logical consequence of your view is ~hat I ha>e stated. . 
(Jfr. Jinnah) . ......().-Is it practical for the present Y · 
Q .-Don't you think it is certainly illogical f 

. .A.-I _don't fee that. If ycu take ewrything from the point of 
>Ie-w of logre, you reall~ cannot ha>e any communal repre.>entation at all. 

Q.-But you ha•e actually he!!lm on a purely lngieal basis. What do 
you mean by saying that the electorate is " moderate " in para!!raph 
(1} ' .. 

A.-It L.as teen wrongly printed. I meant " Illiterate ". 



Q.-It i3 ·rather lmr:ortant. " Illiterate " and 11 moderate " do not 
;go together. 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You are .for the cxtens;on ~f primary .eJncation .f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-AJI,hough you are a rniversity Profe!Ssor, .you would .lJe glud j.f 

:Some mon'cY is taken away frum tiro Univcmldcs and .Sl)Nit on prlul.ll'Y 
~dueatior. Y 

-A.--I am strongly in favour of a larger mnoun't lteing Fopent on pri-
-mary edueat:on. , . . · · _ 

Q.-Even ·if it ·invo1v'bJ a c.nt 1n secondary education 7 
A.-I think we have been rrally exlremely slack wi1.h l'Cbard to thil{ 

matter. If you will nJlow me, I "·ill jm;t put in a few figures. In the 
United Provinces only 43.5 .pet" 1!en't. of t"he "total 'e~penltiture on education 
-is incurred on primary education. I think that is gros=-ly unfair. Tlull 
distribution of expenditure on education ought not to be allowed. 

Q.-Theil, you -regard the large increase in the number of Univen.ihes 
.. :as unsatisfactory Y • 

A.-I "'hould not go so far as that. lt all depends upon the nerds 
•of the provi11ce. 

Q . ......,..If it -citoe 't-o a ·quMtiott of '1'nis1ng·a 11ew University or spcndin~ 
:money on primary education, you would vote for the latter 7 _ 

A.-Even then I '\tould 11ot subscrib~ to fhat view. It all dc1:lE'mt!!'1 
·upon the type of Unive!·si!y. If you h_ave an affiliati.rfg UniYersity yon 
odon 't require much money. 

Q.-Y<iu ar-e in lavout o£ .f!.te ~tahllsnme:nt •of .a Ci'\~il Service Com
mission Y 

·A.-I am strongly in favour of it.· 
Q.-'---1 take it.you. ·arc against the spoil system. Ytm would not allow 

}the Minister much patronage .'( · .. · 
A.-No. ' 

t.. Q.-You don't <think it will be rather difficult for him to form a party 
in that ease ? · . -

A.-If a party can be maintained only on this condition, I woulil 
:.rather have no Ministers at all. 

Q.-.A.nd you r'ecbgn1se fhadhe time tor t11e aoolition of dyarcny has 
_:not yet come "1 · 

A;-I won't go so far as t4at. I 'thought that in ,;iew ol: fhe term!'! 
:>f. reference to this ComiDittee l was not really competent to suggest un 
-amendment of the Act. Ot~erwise ..... .. 

Q.-I merely invite yonr attention to your- owri statement. Yon sny 
r« I would sugge~t 1929 as the time by whicn the abolition of dyarchy in 
the 'provinces will become essential." 

·A.-I won't 'i"estrict "it ev~n to 1929. lf it can be brought earlier, It 
4an be done. I am not a ~rre~t stickler for any particular year. 

{Dr. Paranjpye).~Q._:_You ·would modify that l 
A.~I would certainly modify that. . 
'Q.-Now I come to the last part of your memorandum which deals 

with adeq_uate safeguards for :Mu~ammadans .. In parag:a.ph 5 of your 
blelnora:ndum you lay down eerlarn fundamental propositions. 

A.-Y-es. 
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Q.~Yon Adhere to them 1 
A.-I will discuss them when we come to them section by section. 

Q.-You would adhere to those propositions f 
A.-Y cs, with the exception of the second part of No. 3. 
Q.-That means, the :;\lubammadans should be adequately and 

cffe<:tiwly reprc.;ented in the public ser\ices of their country. . 
A.-That sh<'uld be lrud dmn1. But the other part of the saml! 

· section I should like to leave out. 
Q.-You would like to modify the bst part "that a certain propor

tion of Muslims sbou1d be fixed for all Goverroncnt servants, se:-vant:.'> 
l'mployed by the local autb.orit;es and ot:fer_ bodies created and maintained 
or auequately subsidised by the State. - . 

A.-If you will allcw me, I will ju<;t explain my reasoils for it. 
Q.-One lllinute. Then 1 gather that you wish to omit that seeonJ 

propo:ition 1 · · 
A.-Yes. ' . 
Q .-Will you e:rplain why t 
A.-lfy reason is that it is extremely hard for a majority, say in a 

}")articular province like the Punjab, to be tli.I'ned into a perm:mcnt 
minority. . 

Q.-We are talking about the proportion of !fuhaintnadans in appc·int- · 
me:1t~-No. 3 on this page. 

A.-As regards the appo"intments, I think that in the minority pro
'·inces, the representation of the :Muslims in the Council docs not guarantl'e 
E'ffectivc representation in the ad..-ninistration. They will be permanently 
in a minority in tlle Lncal Council, and eonsequently th~y C:ln e:Ji.crei;e 
'cry little centro I o~·er the administration of the country, so th:.t, unlc:;::: 
f\Cmc safe.;ruards with regard to their representation in tM admini-;tra
tion is actually in!"erted in ;my change that may be suggested in the 
structure of the Act .. I should hesitate to approve of it. .- ~ 

Q.-I have got that. I have got 'an these propositiol1s that you put 
down as fundamental. You say that the Muslims will never consent to 
a!:ly chaug-e in the Act that does not embody the propositions that you 
l'aYC laid. down. I asked you whether you wou~d adhere to those }1ro
positions and you t(ild me that you would with the exception of tbi!t 
fixation of the proportion in N<J. 3. "\\ny do you want to change your 
proposition f 

· A.-Because, I think that it i.~ not very material. Self-government 
will create a new atmosphere of harmony, it will habitb.ate people to thP. 
policy of give-and-tat!!, ar.J "ill, I am convinced, lead them to work o!l 
essentially progressive lines, and not on communal lines. . · . 

Q.-You don't want any fixed proportion f 
A.-So far as the local bodies and other bodies created and :r11aln-· 

tained by th~ State are concerned. 
Q.-You adhere then to the first part f 

A.-With regard to the first part, I should certainly stick to it. 
f.J.-'J:on stick to it that a certain proportion of Muslims should bd 

fixed for all Government servants f 

4.-I think tlat is what it amounts to. ' 



· · Q.-1 only want to get at your views. I understand that (:1) a-1 
amended by you would mean that you would insist on represcntatic.n of 
l\Iuslims in the public services of their country ..... 

A.~nut only for a limited period. 
Q.-You insist on the fixation of a certain proportion in Government 

s~rvants but you do not insist on the fixation of proportion in the ca:-;e of 
local bodies and other authotities mentioned in the remainder of 1 ho 
clause. Is that so f 

A.-Yes, prov-isionally. · 
Q.-What do you mean !Jy .. provisionally" t 
A.~For a fixed period, say. for 10 years or 15 years. I should not 

like to make it permanent. · · . · · 
Q.~Give us some sort of ·idea of .. pro·yisional ". 
A.~I mean that communal representation is not an ideal scl,cmt', 

·but is only provisional. -
Q.~Can you put any sort of date to th~ period t 

·_4..-I certainly wonld not like to fix ~my date. It is so vague and 
so u'n.certain. lt depends so much on how the system works, and wh\!ther 
the 1\Iuslims a}."e satisfied. I myself believe that it will not last a long 

. time. · 
Q.-Would you. fix it at 10 years f 

·A.-No. 

r~~- i0d~ not wa~t to ~ommit inys~lt to any particular period. 
Q.~Would you go to one year Y I must get some idea. 
A.-No; certainly not. · 
·Q.-l\luch more than 6nc year? . 
A.-!t will be more than one year. That is all I can say. 
Q.~It is hardly worth while liutting it into tl..ie .Act if it is a little 

tnore than a year.· -
' ·_A.-The phrnse " more than one year " doPe; not mean two years. 

(Mr. Jinnak).-Q.-1 want to know this. You want to have a fixed 
number o~ posts assigned to the Muhammadans according to population t 

A.~I did not say" according to population". 
(Mr.- Jinnak) . ..:_Q.-Then according to what f 
.A.-According to thPir political impnrhmr.e. _ 
(Mr. Jinnak).-Q.-And when you fix the number, and if you cannot 

g~t a sufficient number, what would you do Y Would you give it to 
inefficient men Y 

A.-It all denenrl-:: on whnt " lnPfficiencv " mcam. 
. (Mr. Jinnah).-Q.:-.Suppose, for the "moment, you cannot get a 

sufficient number. 
A.-I take it my whole proposition is ba~ed on the assumption that. 

you can. I took it fnr f!1'1nterl b!'fnr" I E'nnnciateil tl1is proposition. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Is it not dangerous to fut a number 7 Could 

·you not find any other method Y 
A.-I am not suggesting any particular number. I say there must 

be a fixed pronortion. . 
Q.-I understand your point quite up to the point " provisional ". 

How long is " provisional " to be 7 Do you mean till men love one 
another, till the millennium Y 

A.-I should say 15 years. It is very dii!icult to say it, off-hand. 
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Q.-I quite ngrce that it is i~possible to fix it. Wou~d., you mean 
fvr a considerable period Y 

A.-I won't say that. I do not like the principle of it. But I think 
it is necessary for some time. 

Q.-,Vould you take the period of the Act-10 years-till 1929.. 7 
A.-Possibly it will not last more than 15 years. 
Q.-I only want to know whether it is worth while amell:ding the !~Ct 

for only a provisional thing. You say that 15 years is the pertQd for wh1ch 
you would like this provision r · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you think you are representing the general view of the Muham

madans in the United l'rovinces Y 

A.-so far as the question of co~munal representation and so far 
as proposition (~) and 1 think (:i), &re concerned, I may say that I re
present the view of the majority of the Mussalmans in the United Fro-
vinces. - · 

Q .-We have heard a good deal about the tension between Hinduc:; 
and :Muhammadans in your province.. Do you think it is· bad at present Y 

A.-1 think it will pass away soon. · 
Q.-It will pass 1 
A.-Certainly. _ 
Q.-You don't think that communal representation is one of· the 

eauses of the friction t 
A.-I don't think so. I think personally that during 'every electio11 

time if you had no communal representation, you would have riots and 
disorders all over the place. That is my experience of the election compaign~ 

[A.-I don't think so. I am convinced that, if t)lere were no communal 
representation, every election will be attended with considerable anxietx 
to the local authority. There may even be riot and disorder, in some places: 
That is my experience of the election cam.paign.-N ote :-As subsequently 
corrected by the witness".] · 

Q.-I want to be quite fair to you. I take it that you recognise' that 
this representation is not ideal'"l 

A.-Certainly. 
Q.-.A.nd you merely put it forward because you feel that th~ pr~ctical 

every day requirements of the province render it necessary f 
A.-Yes. · . 
Q.-And that you yourself would be glad to see it given up.f 
A.-I would certainly. ' 
Q.-You think that the time has not yet come, but it can be done r 
A.-Yes. 
Maharaja of Burdwan.-Q.-1 understand you come from Agra! 
A.-I come from Allahabad. I was staying at Agra when I wrote 

the memorandum. 
Q.-Yo~ said· that yo~ repre~e~t Moradabad constituency in the 

Local Counc1l. What constituency lS 1t-rural or urban I . · · 
A.-Rural. . •· 
Q.-Ha,·e ~·ou been a member of any local body there I 
A.-No, I have not been. · · 

L538llD 
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Q.-You have never been at a District Council or Distri~t Do:2n~ (I.L' 
Taluk BDard or .,..,.hatever it is called in your province Y 

· .A.-I have not been on any local body. 
Q.-What made them return you as a member T 

A,_:_"Bccause, in t11C first place, I am a Zemindar, and my family pG,sr•·se~ 
'EOme property in. the 1\foradabad District ; and in the next place, t!:ey 
'vanted a man who could do good work in the Council, and could !Wt 

fiud any other competent man. 
Q.-1 f;ee that you are very strong on this qucc;tio~ of communal t"

presentation. Don't yen think when you say "There mmt be ad~·qnate 
J!Uarantecs as ;regards relir,ious liberty and freedom of comciencc " that 
that npplies to all castes 1 A. IIhidu might say, ' I must have ad:.:qnate 
t"Uarantecs as regards rc ligious 'liberty '. 

4.-I am not going to deny the same right to Hindus. I say it v.ith 
reference to any religion in India. 

Q.-But here you put forward specially the case of the Muhamma-
dans! · 

A. ....... .Yes. 
Q.-Why is it that you have put it fonvard sprcially for tbe l\Iuham

madans Y I should have thought that e...-ery legislature in India dnrs 
_ provide adequately what you may rail guarantees-with regard to religiou-; 

liberty to all the castes in India, I cnn understand your a~king for com
munal representation, because we admit that it is a necessary evil. You 

· have got to have it for the sake of peace and amity between the two great 
'CPmmnnities of _India. \Vhat I fail to understand is why you should 
bring in this question of sdeguardingo the religious liberty of Muhamma
dans only. I Ehould have thought that it j.s hardly nece<>sary. 
. A,-The mere fae~that I pnt that .down here doe'> not do away with 

the n¢e!lsity of the application cf the same principle to all other rcllgiom in 
l:P,dia. -

_
1 

Q.-Blit yon say· in the end : " I believe these are t!1e minimum de-
.· man~ of the l\!u.slims o£ Indh1." If ;-.·c.u put that down, and if tha~ 

' p-oes down. it rather tends to show that the_Uindus haYe got religious 
. liberty and the Muhammadans have not. But that is not the case ? 

. .tt:=-This was 'not my intention and I think that this does not bear 
cut ihe constr_uction which yen put upon it. 

Q.~In that case, you ought to qualify it. You ou~ht to say that 
there mu~t be adequate guarantees as regards the religious liberty and 
freedo'hl of conscience of all classes, not simply for l\fuhammadans. 

4,,._-I should have thought that the mere fact of such a general principl~ 
l;elng embodipd in the 1\Iuslims demands, would not lead any one to suppose 
th~t I wished to restrict it to them. - . . 
. . Q...-It does. You say in the e.nd "I belie,'e these are the minimum 
demands of -the Muslims of India;' • This is rather important, because 
jt mi~ht b~ construed that whereas the Hindus or the J ains or the 
Bhuddists or the Christians enjoy religious liberty, the Muhammadans 

.. · do not. And I don't think that is a fact . 
. (Mr. Chairman).-Q.-You are prepared to qualify that statement f 

' :J'.~It is not a question of qualification of the statement. The p_rinciple 
appli~li to every reli~ion. ~ - • . 

i 
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(.1/r. Jinnah).-Q.-While you claim this for the :Muhammadans, you 
do not deny it to any other religion Y - ! - . 

A.-Certainly not. It does not do away with the :r;tecessity ior its 
application to other religions. _ 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-You adv~cate it equally for<all others f 

.<1.-Yes, for every religion. , 
Q.-What was the necessity for these guarantees f Has the question 

arisen that these liberties have been encroached upon f 
A.-I did not say they have been encroached upon, but there may be a·

possibility of their being encroached upon. 
Q .-It strikes me that if it has not been, encroached .upon and it it 

is redundant to say so, what is the need of saying that these ar~ the mini:
mum demands of the :Muslims 1 Don't you see" that when you try to 
advocate a thing as if you are speaking for nll the Mussalmans of India, 
it is rather a big thing to swallow-to say" that they want to have ·guaranteed 
of religious liberty 7 It applies to every other religion • 

.1.-I think you are returning to the same argument. I have· just 
Ltated that this sentence was not conJincd to the Mussahnans but that it 
applied to all others. - 1 

Q.-What was the need of that sentence f Is there no adequate 
guarantee at the present moment 7 Has any occasion arisen when these 
liberti~s haYe been encroached upon 7 Or do you mean to say that the 
guarantees are not sufficient ! 

.1 .. -I was lookin,g simply to the future. If you look up any consti
tution, the system of any Government, you will find. that every Government .. 
niakes pro\'lsion for the maintenance cf religious liberty. 

Q.-Is there not sufficient safeguard about religio.us liberty iri B1itish 
India at the present moment f _ ' · 

A.--Ccrtainlv, there is. 
(Mr. Chair;an).-Q.-Let me put it to you. You admit that at pre-; 

~>ent there is a sufficient guarantee in the British Government. _Is it that 
you fear that in any future Government that guarantee may not exist ? . 

A.-I must Eay I do not fear anything at all. But I think that it 
will do no harm if a clause like this is put in. · 

(11/r. Chairman) . .:_Q.-There is at the back of your mind a vague 
suspicion that something of the kind might happen f . - . 

(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-Let me put it to him. Is it not rather 
in the interests of the theoretical perfection of constitution making that 
you put that forward f · • 

A.-I should certainly express it like this. 
(Sir Sivaswamy .Aiyer).-Q.-It is not so much <>n account of the 

experience of any want of its application in the administration. -
A.-Yes. Every constitution makes provision of this kind. · 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-There is no suspicion in your mind f 
A.-Certainly not. . _ . 
Q.-That's what I want. Do you think that when you get provincial 

autonomy in your province, unless you had some guarantees of this kind, 
rou are likely to suffer ' . 

~-~Iy point 9f vie"! )Vas .••••• 
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Q.-Yours is a general enunciation 7 
A.-Yes. 
Sir Henry Moncrieft' Smith.-Q.-On this point of the fiXiation of a 

proportion for Mussalmans, you just now made a distinction between 
Government servants and servants under local bodies. Can you_ explain 
why Y · I am llfraid I did not understand from your answer wily you 
drew that distinction. 

A.-Ikcause, so h,r as the local bodies are concerned, I am inclined to 
think that when self-government develops, and when we get full responsi
ble Government, that the suspicion~ which we are fee!ing now will disappear 
r.nd we will develop, I hope, .that consciousness of social solid:lrity, an.l 
common citizenship. - - · 

' Q.-Dou 't you have· the same feeling of confidence with regard to 
Government sen·ice ? 

_ A.-With regard to Government service, I particularly emphasised 
tbe'point that it wns limited to a period. It is not ideal 

· Q.-\Vhat particular contingency do you ha,-c in mind which in future 
will remove f1lC n~cessi1y for this safeguard 7 · · 

A.-l1l1ink the contingency is that when we are trained in the sense 
of responsibility and discipline, we will know that these distinctions are 
absolutely evanescent and w() will work as members of one body politic 
rather than as members of a particular sect or religion. 

Q.~In the earlie1· portion o.f your memo;.'aiidum you discuss t!1e failure 
... .:I attempts to form a party system. You discuss the causes of the failure. 

You say that it is due to th~ distinction bet ween " rescn:ed " and " traJJs-. 
fcrred-" subjects and to the lack of any principle that wlll bind the various 
groups together Y - -

A-Yes 
Q:-Do ;·ou ascribe in any degree the failure of the formation of party 

systems to the existence of communal p~lrtics 1 · 

I 
A.-So far_ as communal rarties arc coi1cerned and my experience of 

- this matter is limited to tho Legislative Council-there are no communal 
parties in the United Pro\'inces Legislatiye Council. Some :Muhammadans 
tried to form a Muhammadan pRrty, but the m;:~jority were against it. 
I do not think that this is due to tl:e existence of communal partil'S. 

Q.-'-Actually parties were not fonned, bu.t was it your experience in 
the United Proyinces Legislative Council that when. a division was cal!ed, 
you generally found 95 per cent. of the :Muhammadans in one lobby 
voting on one side Y 
. . A.-1 should :r:ot say generally .. There were a number of qU<)Stions 
on ·which half of the Muhammadaus were on one side and tlie ·other half 

jon the" other side. 'fake, for instance! the question of the extensi~n of t?e 
f;ettlement from 30 to 50 years. 'l'lus matter came up befo,re t•le Legis
lath·e .Council three times, I believe. Once a resolution was brought in 
the Council and that was pa.:>sed. Next the whole of the item about 6 
lakhs for' settlemc~t operations was turned down by the Council and some 
of the Mussalro.ans, I should say all the Mussalmans, joined the Zemindars 
and the Government was defeated on that. Then, again the Government 
brought in a supplementary estimate on the 4th or 5th-I am not certain 
ltS regards the exact date-of Avril 1924 and again the Government was 
defeated. There was no question of 1\Iussalman siding as a l\Iussalman 
in the local Council. I am definitely opposed to it and_ so are the M~ssal:. 
man M, L. C.'s of the United Provinces. It is a vicious system. 
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. Q~_:.._Theu you think that the maintenance of communal representatio!t, 
tnminunal con~;tituencies, will not hamper the formation of parties, poli-
tical parties f - . 

A..~Yes. On the a<>sumption that this communal representation will 
not be permanent, and that it will disappear. . 

. Q.-You ·are prepared to have communal representation go in the 
end. It obYiously would not 4mnper the. paPty system tb,_en. : Bu~ as long 
-as it subsists, will. it be an obstacle f. · · · 

. A.-'-I think that it would not be a very serious obstacle, I admit that 
it will be to 11. limited extent ; but I do not ·thmk that it is so insuperable 
a difficulty. I do not think 1ve shall always vote on every question on com
munal ground.>. It is impossible. 

Q.-You agree, do you, that the formation of a party system is really 
essential before responsible gover:r.ment can have a fair chance ? 

A.-I think that is a doubtful Principle .. It all" depends on what you 
.meau by party system. I should certainly· prefer some system-sonie 
gl'Oup system-whereby there arc no definite parties one marked off against -
the other. · Under the group system one party shades imperceptibly inte 
the other, and results in the combination of various groups whereby the 
'Government is formed. 

Q.-Don 't you think, if that happened, that the :Ministers would feel 
wry insecure. You sa_, the :Minister should resign if he was defeQted. 
If he had not any party behind him, will he have any sense of securily a.t 
all I 

A.-It all depends on the combination that he achieves and the size' of 
the group. 

Q.-If he achieves a combination, will that be a party or will he havP. 
to form a party on any particular matter that he lakes before the Council f 
Is that what you contemplate, forming a party for each matter f ·_ , 

A.-Ko. I certainly contemplate the formation cf a party with clear· 
principles, but I do not formulate it 011 the principle on which it has been 
worked, say in En~land, before the adwnt of the Labour Party. The party 
system rested on the assumption that there are only two parties--Conser~ 
vatives and Liberals. That l1as been the principle there . 

. (J!r. Chairman}.-Q.-You certainly prefer the ·French system f 
A.-Yes. · . ~ _ 
Q .-You ~<1Y at the top of page :l: .. Little time is given to thP. non

offi<'ial reso~lHtions, and matters of the greatest importance are given l!Om

paratin:ly little attl'ntion." Was it your experience of the local.Council 
that the com·ers~ proposition is aho true, that a great deal of time -\vas r 
devoted to matters of very small importance t - • 

.. 1.-Xct n0w. I admit in the last Council a number of resolutions. 
dealing "ith what I may call parochial torJics were admitted. But this year 
I was informed by the President of the Council himself that as the Council 
members had more experience he was going to admit only those resolution$ 
:which related to the genf'ral interest of the province. 

(Jir. Chairman ).--Q.-It is not an improvement in the Counci1. 
Q.-As the Chairman suggested, it is· not an improvement in the 

Council. 'fhe Tiules and Stunding Order.:; are the same. It is on!y a 
chiillge in the attitude of the rre~ident ' .. ' 

.A.-And the resolutions whi~h are now admitted are general in scope-· 
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the President is able to disallow resolutions of what we may call parochial 
interest now, couldn't he do BO before f 

A.-He did not do it before, bccaa...<:e he thooght t.hat the metnkrs 
were inexperienc-ed.· That was h1s reply. But this rear the re.>olutions 
that have been adopted have been of a general scope. Even ro, it i.<J im· 
possible for non-official members to get in1portant resolutions aJ.mitted for 
discussir.n in the CounciL :Mere time, I think, ought to be given for !tUr;h 
discussion •. 

(Mr. Chain.nan):-Q.-Uave you yourself had any difi"rculty in gettin~ 
admitted a resolution which )·ou regarded of the highest importance and 
which was very largely support~d by your own particular party t 

A.-Yes, I have had. 
(Mr. Chairman).--Q.-Have you ewr put down 30 or 40 ~mmes to a 

resolution 7 
A.-1 do not know about putting names. They 11ere :ill in-sympathy. 

Dut very few members take the trouble of putting thd!' names for ballot. 

(Mr. Chairinan).--Q.-II. in the Assembly !!!embers are an::;jous bJ 
get resolution;,; admitted, a number of them all put their names down fur 
the ballot-40 (lr 50 names. l'hat insures their getting the resolution. 

. A.-That system is not in ~peration, in the United Provinces. Only 
once has this method been resorted to. 

(Mr. Cltairman).--Q.-It is rather a good system f 
. A.-Yes. 

(Mr.· Jinna:Tt).-Q.-Have you get the ballot system f 
A.-Yes, we have. . 
(Mr. Jinnalt).~.-I! you ha>e got the ballot system, what the Chaix-

man suggests is this; If 40 or 50 members send in the same resolution you 
baTe chance of drawing it. ' 

(Mr. Ch.airman).-Q.-You were saying that yery few members take 
the trouble of putting domi their names for the bailot. 

A.-There is no party system. You could not even get 40 perso:n.s 
together upon· any particul_ar question. · . 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-If you cannot get a consid~T.lble p!"oportion of 
members on a particular question, how canit be a question of the highest 
importance Y · . • 

Q.-Even though as you say members take no interest in questions, 
and it iiJ only the member who wants to mo>e a resolution, conld he not 
induce them to put their names down f 

.A.-If you allot 2 days out of 11 for non-official resolutions, you can
not really expect &ll the important reoolutions to be diseussed. You ought 
to allot more time. 

··Q.-That is quite another point.· 
A.-What I wished to emphasise l':"as that sufficient time is not 

allotted. Accordingly I have said " that little is ginn to non-official 
llusiness ". 

Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer.-Q.-In page 1 you suggest the appo.!ntment 
o£ an Indian as Finance Member f · 

A.-Yes. 
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Q.-Apart from the satisfaction of Indlln claims, do you think that 
it will !:ohe anV" friction between the Re;erved and the , Transferred 
Dcpart~ents Y • 

A.-I thiz.Lk it will go far towards diminishing the suspicion of the
m«:'mbers as regards the Finance Department. But it would not solve the 
diiliculty, I admit. 

Q.-You refer to the existenet- of an. Indian Finance Member in one 
province f - · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Are you -aware that even in that province the Ministers eomplaine-1 

of the co:ntrol of the Finance Departme_Iit I 
.A.-I am not aware of that. 
Q.-\ery well, you may take it from me that they do: In page 2,, 

sub-paragraph (c), I believe you refer to the Crewe Committee.-s recom
mendations f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You are in favour of those recommendations being adopted f 
A.-I should certainly have preferred that, but. in my opinion even 

they did not go far enough. / 
Q .-.Are you in fa-vour of the recmn.menda.tions being ado.ptcd f 
A.-I am iu favour certainly. 
Q.-In page 3 you advocate a much larger proportion of money being 

spent On primar.{ education than GD l'ruYersi.ty and secondary eancation f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-What do y0u think is the amount required for the deYelopm.ent 

of universal primary education in your prorince f 

me. 
A.-I cannot reply to that question unless l have complete data before 

Q.-nut it will amount to a few erores! 
A.-It cannot amount to less than one erore a year. 
Q.-"\\llat i,; tle ropulation of yvur pro\in.Ce! 
A.-About 50 millions. 
Q.-1 though it was smalL Would you approve of the whole of 

the mor.ey available !or education being spent on primary education ! 
A..-Xo, I would not approYe e:f that. What I suggest is that there -

must be some principle Jaid down with regard to the proportion of money to 
Le spent on "Cniversity and s~cc;c.dary edueation on the on~ side and 
rrim.ary education on the other side. , , 

Q.-::\ray I take it that you !eel that a great deal mere onght to be 
1 

spent on primary ed:1cation than is being done now ! 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Dr do I understand you to belittle the importance. of"Uni\"ersity 

~d secondary education T . 
A..-1 do net belittle the importance at all. _ . 

Q.-Do you think that the country would do well if it insii>ted on 
pr!mary education to the neglect of rniversity and secondary education '- . 

.A.-I think a!l thee ruu.<.:t be carried on JVIrLJ)'l;,£a. 
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Q.-And it is after all a qnl'stion of uegree as to the amount~ to be 
~istributed between these various branches of education T 

.A.-Yes. 

Q.-You kno\v that in Burma primary education is almo&t universa11 

.A.-It is. 

Q:-You consider them more advanced than ourselvli!S in Briti~b 
India 1 

.A.-This argument does not apply. If you read the report flf the 
Director oi Public Instruction, you will find ewn there is an agitation 
against the system of imligcnous edue:1tion given in Burma. I do IlJJt 
think the mere fact that ecclesiastical institutions carry on that work 
justifies the ·~·hole country to be regarded as advanced. Primary educa
tion, to be efficient, mm;t be maintained <>n a definite ba...l;;;. It mmt be 
secular to begin with. By secular I mean the state must definitely nnd(!!'
take the responsibility for the establishment and orzanisation o! primary 
edueation. 

Q.-I suppose you do not apprave of the education imparted by 
1\Iaktabs and so on 7 

.A.-I do, but it must be supervised by the State. The supervision 
must be maintained. 

Q.-You think that universal prima:ry education v;-ould help the people 
to understand political i::;sues much better-mere knowllldge of the three 
R.'s Y 

A.-Personal!y I think it will be certainly use£ul, and it 1rill be help
ful. 

Q.-I quite appreciate the importance of primary edncafi_,n, but for 
:political purposes, for enabling people to exercise their judgment UJX'D 

:political issues, do you think the mere development ()I primary education 
is sufficient 1 

A.-I do not say tl1e mere development of primary education. I mean 
all grades of education. 

Q.-Do yon think that the Muhammadan community~ backward in 
education 't 

A.-It is bacirn-ard, I tltink, in some provinces. 

Q.-Is it backward in the United Provinces 1 

A.-In the United Provinces it is not comparatinly backward. Bat 
in some grades of education it certainly is. 

Q.-What do you mean by "eornpa:rative!y "'l 

A.-My community is not backward when it is eompared to Bengal. 
That is what I mean by • comparatively •. 

Q.-It is more advanced than the Muhammadans of Bengal f 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Altbough your community is backward, you insist upon a cert?.in 
1i.xed proportion in the services for the :Muslim community t 

.L~Y~. 
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Q.-Don't fou think that "employment should ha\·e som~ relation to 
"efficiency' and qu:Uification f _ - · . . · · . ·· _ -. . ' ; · 

A.-I do- admit this. But what I suggest is that in the case, for 
1nstance, of the !\Iu:s;salmans of Bengal you do not take men of average quali· 
fications. You take the best l\Iussal.ruans and you admit them to the Gov~ 
ernment senice.c So the question of avert~.ge does not apply at all. An(l 
so far as quality is concerned, you can get a sufficient numbet" of Dlen of -
good quality for the various qover~mcnt services. - - · 
: · --. Q.-I qni~e :oee that. _ But would you not apply this principle" of com· 
Jnunal distribution ol appointments irrespective of tlie principle of effi· 
ciency T 
• . . A.-I would certainly not apply that.· 

Q.-Whcn it comes to the question of the numbers to be employed, 
don't you think that the question whether a community- is backward or 
advanced, \rhether. it is better educated or less educated,- will have some• 
thing to do with it f · 

A.-The main question that_ we ha,·e. to consider is whether, if there 
are, say, 300 posts vacant, _there are 3001\Inssalmans. You cannot take the 
ieneral level of education among the l\Iussalnians and decide upon that 
.You must take into· consideration the quality also. If you do this, you 
will find that the number of competent l\Iuslims is sufficient. 

Q .~Supposing you want 200 posts resen·ed for the members of the 
:Muslim- community and yon do not succeed in getting 200 members" with 
the requisite qualifications, would you still insist upon l\Iuhammadans being 
employed f;•r nll th~se posts or would yon say that for whichever post yo11 
cnnnot get !IIuhammadans with the sUitable qualifications, you might go to 
other communities f _ 

A.-I have enunciated thrs principle on the explicit understanding 
that you can get qualified l\Inhaml1lauans. So I am not going to make any 
supposition. 

Q.-What I want to know is this. Supposing your postulate is not:-
fulfilieJ ! · . ·: 

· ...-1.-It is no me making such suppositions. :Uy postulate is fulfilled 
at t h<> fll"<'sent tine. -

Mr. Jinnah: (To Sir Sivas"ll"amy lyer).-The witness says that there 
are sufficient number of educated 1\Iussalmans who are qualified for these 
~~L . . . 

Sir Sit·asU'amy lyer.-I am only asking what would he adviSe in case 
his po!Stulate is not fulfilled~ -

Q.-What I ~ant to know is this. Supposing your postulate is not t 
fulfilled r - . . . 

f..~t.-Then we will consider the matter when it comes ·up. I am not 
going to commit myself now. _ _ . . · 

. A.-T~el! we will consider the matter when it comes up. I do not 
!1k~ the prmc:ple a~ all, and would like to rlo away with it altogether.. But 
It 1s a fact t~at thlS question of loaves and fishes is a source of trouble ; . 
l!nd I would hke to cut the ground from under the feet of mischief-mon.,.ers 
'Ly m~king prorision to this effect. Note :-.As subsequently corrected by · 
the Witness.] 

(Jlaharaja of Bi1rdwa.n).-Q.-There is no dearth of 1\Iuham.mad~ 
f,;r !'urh llppointments in your provin<'e so far as you !mow f · •..:.. 
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A.:......-None. 
Q.-But in some other provinces there rna)" b~ a. dearth of qualifid 

lruhammudans. l)Qn 't you think your principle will require some quali
fication in cases where you may not be able to secure l\Iuhammadall8 with 
the requisitt! qualit1cations t 
• {Mr. Jinnah}.-Q;-M111 !know what is the system now that prevails 
m your province f . .By what method these appointments are made I 

A.-What.do you mean by 'method' f 
(Mr. Jinnak).-Q.-:-Is there any percentage fixed for 1\!uhammadans r 

·A.-No. 
-(Mr. Jinnak).-Q.-Is there a Seleetion Board t 
A.-There is, in the first place,. a .competitive examination combined 

with. nomination for Deputy Collectors. Then there is the nomination and 
selection combined . by the Government for Tahsildars. With regard to 
.other posts, they are filled in by the heads of the departments. So there is 
no principle formulated _for this purpose in any province that I know of. 

(Maharaja of Bu1·dwan).-Q.-There are certain rules in certain pro
vinces as- 'to the percentage of appointments that should go to Mnham· 
llladans~ Is there no such rule. about percentage in your province Y 
· A.-I do. not think there is any such rule in my provinee. In any case 
there is no definite· percentage fixed for the Muhammadans.-

tMakaraja of Burdwan).-Q.-At the present moment, for inst:mc·e, 
;n the. United Provinces what is the percentage of appointments held by 
l\1 uhammadans, roughly 7. . 

Al-I coUld not tell yoti this: In 1913 a Committee was appointed 
under the Presidency of the Honourable Justice Karamat Hussain and it 
suggested, I believe, .. 40 per cent. posts for :Muhammadans in certain speer. 
fie departments. But I do D:Ot think lhat those recommendations were 
carried out. 

Q.-Take; for·instance, thil Educational Service. Don't you thin~ 
that is a department where you require the· very best men you can get 1 

.A.-Yes~ 
Q.-I believe you were appointed in Madras as an Unh·ersity Professor. 

·Supposing you cannot get a man in the United Provinces who is quite up 
to the standard of the qualifications prescribed for a particular post from 
the Muhammadan community, would you object to drawing a man from 
other communities in order to fill up the appointment f 

A.-I have already stated that I do this solely with a view to remov
ing causes of friction, and therefm;e, it would be best if this method is 
followed for, say; 15 years. 

Q.-To fill up every appointment f 
:A.-Yes. 
Q.-Every appointment, in every department, in every grae1e, and so 

on: t 
4.-Yes; !should say that _ 
Q.-You say that majorities should not be turned into minorities in 

any province. Will you kindly explain this ? Is there any province i!l 
:which a majority has been turned into a minority f 

.A.-There are two provinces, namely the Punjab and Bengal. 
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Q.-Take the case of the Punjab. There the Muhammadans have 34 
out of 70 elected lnd.ian seats 7 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-There the lfuhammadan representation is· the' lat•gest compared 

v.·ith th!:! representation of any other community. Do you mea:n to say that, 
in spite o~ thQ fad that the :Muhammadan community ha~ the largest, 
representation amo~ the Indian c01;nmunities, they still suffer- under some 
disabilities Y 

A.-Yes. The disability is that ·they are not' gi'ven representation 
according to population. · · 

Q.-I understand the principle that a _community ought to be re· 
presented in proportion to its population. - - : -

A.-I do not lay it down as a general principle applicable to every 
country in the world. . - . ~ 

Q.-I can understand the proposition of representation in proportion\ 
to, the population. But here L'i another new-principle that you have sug· 
gested that a majority should not be turned into a minority. · I do not 
quite see the rationale of this new principle .. 

A.-I do not see any difficulty in understanding it becausE! it is clear 
enough. In Bengal and the Punjab you have got the majoritY' of l\Iuham· 
madan~t if you take them according to population: 

Q.-Arc you in favour of the principle of representation according to 
population 7 

.~t.-I am in favour of the _combination of the- two principles, ,namely,( 
the principle of representation according to population and t!le principle 
that the minorities should have adequate and effective- representation. I 
<>ee no inconsistency in these two principles. 

[A.-I am in favour of the principle that the minorities should have 
adequate and effective representation. The question of majorities being . 
turned into minorities cannot be deduced from this principle, .The Hindus• · 
have already got" effective and substantial "representation in the Punjab 
and Bengal. So why should tbe majorities there be turned into minorities. 
Moreover I would give the same rights to Hindus in the North-West . 
Frontier 1£ a Council is created there. ·Note :-As subsequently corrected . 
by the witness.'• f] · _ _ ·. -

Q.-Does it not very much sound like "Reads I win .and tails you 
lese " f · · 

A.-:1'\ot at all, because every minority, before you can expect its 
cooperation, must be given adequate and· effective representation in the, 
province. · · 1 

Q.-What do you mean by effective representation f 
A.-I should not like to define it at this stage.. . 

Q.-Can any minority become eft'ecth·e unl~ss it becomes a majority 7 
A.-It all depends upon your interpretation of the phrase " effective 

_representation ". _ . _ 

Q.-,';'hat is tl1e standard ot effecth·e reprt>sentation. Do I tmder· 
stand rou t.o mean that a particular minority community would be able to 

• ('arry 1ts ·w1ll or enforce its will against ether communities f 
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A.~l do not meaa that at an.· 
Q.-Then in what sense have you employed it f 

A.-I put it deliberately in a nry ngue form and I did not 'like to 
crystallise it. But as you want me to explain it, I will say that my idea is 
that so far as the :Mussalmans of the Punjab and Bengal are concerne•l, 

J they should be represented according to their population. In the other 
prorinces they· mu'it maintain the aJuount of representation which th•Jf 
.eJ?.joy .at the present time. · 

Q.-That come~ to nry neilr the statement that I made a little "·hilo 
.ago in 3 p~pular .fprm. · · 

(Mr. Chairman). I think the witness has made him.<ielf perfectly -:!car . 

.. Q.-One more question. •Don't you think that the Hindus in the 
Punjab or the other minority_ communities in other provinces may a!so 
desire effective representation f · . . 

A.-They will ccrtainly"be giYen effective representation in the North
West Frontier Province, if any Council is established there. 

· · Q.-But wh~t about oth~r provinces f You say that the principle of. 
effective representation qualifies. the principle. of representation· according 
to population· and this principle of effective representation applies to 
minoritic~. Is it a principle' applicable to only .Muhammadans or 'to all 
minorities ' . 

4r·lt sh~uld be applicable to all the minorities._ It i.s general in its 
scope.· • 

Q.-Then other minorities ought to be able to claim effective repre
sentation in excess of their population prop'!rtion ! · 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Don 't you think it will leal] perhaps to results which l\'e_ do not 
anticipate f -

A.~I will take the concrete case of the 'North West Frontier Province. 
If you are going to establish a Legislath·e Council there, I will give them, 
say, 30 or even 35 per cent. of representation in the Local Council there. 

Q.-But will it be effective there at all agaim;t 65 per cent f 

A.-11Iy nsc of the word' effective' and the illustration that I gave $·ou 
-shows that I do not apply it in the same sense as you do. 

Q.-::::t w~nt to ask you only one question more about groups. You 
spoke about the ·formation of groups. You are a Professor of History. 
Do you think that the group system in France is conducive to stability 
of Government f ' 

.A.-I do not say that it is conducive to stability of Government. 

Q.-Do you care for the stability of GoverDII1ent f 

.A.-Personally, I have absolutely no particular -liking either for thP. 
group system or party system. I should like to· combine the best features 

,of the two. 
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Q.-Just as you would like to combine the principles with regard to 
rl'prcsentation Y What will be the result f · · ! . . _ 

A.-So far as the group system is concerned, in the United Provinceil 
Council it is only ~ stage in th~ development of the party ,systeiD:,. 

Q.-The experience of France is not, fair ! 

A.-I know this as w~ll as you do. 
Sir Arthur. Froom.-Q .-Were you .a member of the first _Legislative 

Council Y • · 

A.-I was not.· 

Q.-You are a member of the present Council Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you beiong to any political associ11-tion in the United Pro-

,·inces f 
A.-No. 
Q.-The Liberal Association ? 

A.-No. 
Q.-Are many Muhammadans in the United Provinces 1\fe~bers'of the 

Liberal Association Y · 

A.-Very few Muhammadans. 
Q.-Towards the beginning of your memorandum you say,·" Full 

advantage has not been taken of the opportunities which the Act affords, and 
that alterations in the rules framed under the Act would have gone some 
way towards meeting the objections which are constantly. made at the _ 
present time." Does that view represent the view-of the Muhammadans 
in your province generally, could you tell me 7 . ' 

A.--So far as this particular question is concerned, I cannot. speak 
on behalf of the Muslims of the United Provinces becau.c;e I have got no 
express mandate from them on this question, but I think that the majority 
of Muslim :Members·hold these views. 

Q.-It is the view of yourself -and your political friends Y 

A.-Of myself and of a large number of Muslim M. L. C.'s a;rid 
constituots. / 

Q.- ~nd your personal friends 7 

A.-Yes. . , .· 
Q.-If full advantage had been taken of the opportunities which 

the Act affords, the present intermediary constitutio~~: might have gone· 
on for 10 years f 

A.-I won't fix any date. 

Q.-It might have lasted longer t 

:A.-It might have lasted longer I admit. 

Q.-In your memorandum you say 1929 is the time wnen the aboli· 
. tion of dyarchy would become essential, do you adhere to that f · 

A.-I said I modified it. 
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at the Allahabad University and you must have written this memorandum 
with considerable forethought. You say full advantage has not bcPn 
taken under the Act, a,nd as a sort of corollary you suggested 1029 mi<>ht 
be the timt!""when the abolition of dyarchy might take plac.:!, and ;ow 
you modify that ; could you tell me why you modify that 7 

A.-My rca~on is that I did not know the terms of reference of. this 
Committee. I did not know to .what extent it was competent to discuss 
the ,question of the amendment of the Act. 

Q.--;You did not know when you wrote this memorandum T 
A.-Not the· explanations as given by the Committee. :My memo~ 

randum was written on the 14th of August, a,fter the Committee had 
started its work, so that it was written on the assumption that nQ change 
could be maac in the structure of the Act. 'fhat was made without under~ 
standing the tems of reference of the Committee as amplified in the 
course of the proceedings of this Committee, and that is why I put down 
the date 1929. 

Dr. Paranjpye.-Q . .....:..You made a reference to the qualifications of 
members of Council, yon are not in favour of residential qualifications ! 

A.-There are different qualifications for electors and candidates. 
& regards the candidates J should certainly abolish, as I explained tt> 
the Chairman, all distinction with regard to residence in a particlJar 
Province. · 

A.-.rBut.if.he has nothing to do with that particular province ! I can 
understand appointing a man from the Punjab who can represent the 
~onstituency of the United Provinces in the Legislative Assembly because 
the· Legislative Assembly has to deal v.-ith the whole country, but what 
has the man from the· Punjab got to do with the local affairs of the United 
Provinces ! · 

A~-I think,. if you look up the proceedings of the local Council, 
you will find we do not deal purely with parish pump politics ; we deal 
with other questions too. 

Q.-A~e not these questions left entirely to the Government of India 
in the J,egislative Assembly and the Council of State ! 

_ A.:_There are some points which are I think dealt with in the loeal 
Councils. 

"Q.-Will you give an illustration! 
.A.-Take for instance the eftension of the terms of settlem~nt. .. 
Q .. -That is a question which might differ in various provinces f 
A.-That is perfectly true, but take a question about the release 

• of political prisoners, do you mean to say it applies only to a particular 
province! 

Q.-The United Provinces Legislative Council cannot pass a resolution 
about the release of political prisoners in Madras ; it can only pass ~ 
resolution affecting its own provhaoe. 

:A.-My point is, if a man comes from Madras, will he be incompetent 
~o propos~ ~ re~lution f · ,~. 
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Q.-You :had a man from Madras, but he made the United Provinces 
his homeY ; 

A.-My anSi\"er is, is he incompetent to decide ()n a question of the 
release of political prisoners if he comes from Madras f 

Q.-Ile will be incompetent on most questions. 
A.-No, because there were !'Orne pri!>oners who came from !\fadras. 
Q.-1 do not think the United Provinces Government will be competent 

to release a prisoner from Madras. 
A.-I£ he commits a crime in the United Provinces could you dis

qualify a man from Madras from sitting in the United Provinces Council 
and discussing this question f 

Q.-You also speak about appointments_ according to a mixed prin
riple of population and political importance, you agree ·that in the United 
ProYinces both the communities are fairly advanced T 

A.-I ha.ve not said anything about population so far a~ appoint
ments are concerned. I only said something about the. proportion. 

Q.-You ~ay :-"The '!\Iuslims l'hould be adequately nnd effective~ 
ly rrpresented· in the public services of their country. ·A certain pro
portion of Muslims should be fixed for all Government servants.' r What 
proportion would you fix Y 

A.-I am not going to SU!!gest anything here ; I won't · commit 
myself to that. AB I explained it is a temporary arrangement. 

Q.-w·ould you ·require that ratio to be greater· than the ratio of 
population Y 

.A.-It will depend upon the particular prov-ince to which it is applied. 
Q.-\Vhat pro~rtion has your own province ! 
A.-In my province it is bound to be higher. · 
Q.-In the United Provinces you consider both communities to be 

fairly well advanced, both the Hindus and Muslims T 

A.-If I am not charged witn boastfulness, I might say United Pro-
Yinces Iliuslims haYe been the leaders in alll\Iuslim movements in India. · 

Q.-Compared with the Hindus! 
A .. -It is •·ery difficult to decide on a question like that. 
Q .-You cannot call any community very backward compared to 

the others T . · : 
A.--1\o, I should say not, but I was talking of the comparison of 

Muslims in the United Pr()vinees with other :Muslims. · . 
' . 

Q.-You think the Muslims and Hindus are fairly evenly balanced 
so far as their abilities are concerned f 

A.-I admit this. 

Q.-Consequently what objection is there to leaving these appoint
ments open to competition if the two communities are fairly equally, balanced 
in education in the province f ' · 

A.-Excuse my saying_ so, Dr. Paranjpye, but I think you ought 
t~ know yourself that Muslims form only 14 per cent. of the population. 
1: ou have H per cent. on one side and 70 per cent on the other. In a com
petitiYe examination you have 200 from one community and 30 from 
~mother, ~hat ch?-nce h~ t,Jl~ ~-~~lim ~O!ll~unity got 1 - - --- - -
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Q.-But 14 per cent. will come in f 
A.-How can they have a chance, if their numbers are 5 to 1, and 

they have no marked superiority, and are, educationally, evenly-balanced. 
Q.-Say there are 15 appointments, in the first fifteen thE' propor

tion of the ~uccessful candidates is likely to be the same for both communi· 
- ties f 

A.-I do not know about that ; I think it is common. sense if you 
have 250 from one community and 50 from another, they will not be 
the same.. . /

7

• • 

Q.--WJ)ll, in making the ~ppointments, you agree that the ideal to 
be aimed at is by open competition, only efficiency f 

A.-Certainly. In the Deputy Collectors' examination in the United 
Provinces the principle they have laid down is that they reserve four seats 
for the Hindus and 2 seats for the Muslims. They have the same examina
tion for all, but so far as Muslims are ooncerned,-they select the best men 
frcm the 1\Iuslim candidates, and the same applies to Hindu candidates. 

Q.-Would you apply the same principle to teaching appointments f 
A.-In teaching appointments you cannot always have competitive 

examinations, can you y 
Q.-Dut supposing you are recruiting for Professorships for the 

· Allahabad University, would you appoint a man because he is a Hindu or 
a Muslim, or because he is the most competent 7 

A.-I do not mean to apply it. to institutions which are not Govern
ment institutions. 

Q.-Supposing it was for the 1\Iuir Central College f 
A.-There is no Muir Central College now. It has been absorbed 

in the University. 
(Mr. Ckairman).-Q.-You would not apply the rule to appointments 

to institutions which are not Government institutions ! 
A.-Certainly not. 
Q.-You would apply this rule to Government High Schools f 
A.-So far as the Government High..Schools are conce;.ned they will 

come under the Education Department, and as regards the Education 
Department, I would certainly apply it. 

Q.-Would you not obtain the best teacher in making an appoint
. ment f 

A.-I would have regard to both the principles, but the number of 
educated l\Iuslims is sufficient. 

Q.-But in tt.e teaching profession you would not take the best 
men r 

A.-Whichever profession it might be, we have a sufficient number of 
men, to t:ecruit for every profession . 

..J Q.-As regards communal representation generally, you agree as a 
principle that COmmUllal representation is a vicious principle f 

A.-I agree. 

Q.-And you welcome the arrival of a time when this communal re
. presentation can be done away with f 

~--! l!ecom~ 'it heartily.· 
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Q.-llave you considered the possibility of an intermediary st~e 
between communal representation as it exists at present and no communal 
reprel'entation as it would exist in your ideal state Y There must l,e 
a time when there is a transition from one to the other. Would you make 
that txansiti«:m by Tarious steps or by means of a single jump 1 

.A.-,So far .as the transhion is conc.erned I do nat regard a geological 
epoch as neeessary for its fulfilment ; I think it will disappear Tery shortiy • 

.._(J.-Say for instance if you assigned a period of 15 years ; would yoll 
at the end of 15 years suddenly do away with communalxepresentation 
altorrether f · · -

"'A.-I would do .aw.ay first with reserTation. of posts in the Government 
serviee. 

Q.-1 am talking of the Councils. 
A.-With regard to the Councils, what I should do would be to have 

in the first place as a modification, m.ixed elecrorates. 
Q.-You would then, as an intermediate stage, have ID.ixed electorates, 

po..;sibly with a reser¥ation of seats J · 
A.-Yes for !he .Muslims. 
Q.-You are a student of politics. Have you studied the question of 

proportionalxeprcscntation f · 
A;-I have c~mainly read something on it .. 
Q.-You know proportional representation is now-a-days coming into 

,,.,gue in se¥eral countries whi~h have representative institution ! 
A.-I admit this. 
Q.-Ree.ently iu Irdand under the new Government ()f Ireland .A.e~ 

in the southern p~:~rts '\\-hen there are religious differences between the 
Protestants and Catholies, they ha>c put in the Act the eondition that the 
election w-ill be hcld with reference to proportionate representation, .and by J 
that means Protest,.mt eandidates have been 1·eturned. in the South. where 
there is a large c~tholic majority ' 

A.-There ia .also the same provision in the constitution (If South 
.Alriea.. 

].-Well, do you tnink that some progre.>s on the hues of mixed elee
rorates with proportional representation is possible as an intermediate 
~tarre f · · 

o A.-I eannot say th!t off-hand ; I must 30nsider it. I should think it 
possible. 

(Mr. C7w.inmtn).-Q.-Prcportbnal representation is· rather a diffi
cult thing for an illiterate electorate to understand ! 

A.-That is the main difficulty-it is difficult to work and difficult for 
the ¥oters to grasp. - . 

Q.-All th:~t the voters ha¥e to see is that the candidates are placell ill 
«der of n1erit. The returning officer might have harder work, but aU that 
the voters ha\·f' to do is, as I say, to place the candidates in order of merit. 
No~, with the present 1\JStem of C{)mrnunal electorates do you think· it . 
poss1blt> that tile different points of view in tLe same community do not 
get adequate representation I Tak-e the Muhammadan community, for 
instance. There may be two different sets of views in the :Muh3mmad:m 
community itself-say, the Shias and. the Sunnis. I am taking a religious 
use. Well, is it po&siLle for one of these sub-sections of the .Muhammadan 
eommuuity to get represented under tLe pre::.ent system if it i3 in a 
minorit) f 
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A.-It is actu.1Hy done, bec:m~c there arc a nn::nbcr or Shins rcturnc>d 
"to "the Legislative Council. If you apply this principle lo;rically it makes 
:~he wh~le thing absur~, but in actual practice it work.!! splendidly-there 
1s no dlfliculty. For mstance, I was opposed by one Shia candidate and 
one Sunni. 

(Mr. Cltairman).-Q.-You yourself being ..•.•• 

. A.-A Sunni. 

·Q.-Suppo"e for instance there was a reformed :Muhammadan candi
•{late and an orthodox Muhammadan candidate •..... 

"(Mr. Jinnalt).-There is no question of orthodox among 1\Iuhamma
<dans. 'Ve may be backward in some of our ideas. 

'(Mr. Chairman).-That is the same thing. 

. · Q.-But do you think; the present system of election gives adeq11atc 
-Iacilities t\l people of minority views to get elected to the Councils-people 
who hold views whi"h are only those of a minority in that particular ~om
ltnl1nity T 

A.-lias not that been the case with every Government 7 The 
-minority alwa~s g"•)CS do"'n before the majority. 

Q.-1 mn talking of people holding views which for the present only 
· appr.~l to a minorit:;. · • 

A.-Yes.· 

Q.-Would you do anything from that point of '·iew 7 

A.-I certainly wouldn't do anything. [I can not suggest a remedy, 
off-hand.-Note-subsequently co.rrec~ed by the witness.] 

Q.-Do you know that the system of. proportional representation is 
calculated to bring out every pos:·ible view that is held by a considerabl~ 
minority Y 

A.-I don't lwow about that. (The witness here referred to a book 
by . a Professor of the Illinois University tracing the history of propor
tional representation in that country where it had not been a success.) 

Q.-I would suggest your reading llumphrey on "Proportional Re
presentation." . 

(Mr. Chairman).-.As there is some difference of opinion about vro
portional representation, let us get on to something else. 

y Q.-You mention in sub-paragraph (e) the want of a party system. 
Do you coHsiJer the non-existence of parties is due to dyarchy-~that 
:Ministers are required at least not to vote against the reserved half and 
therefore they are supposed to be to a certain extent committed to the gen
eral policy of Government and the l\Iinisters cannot form a complete party 
of their own Y 

A.-Yes, I agree. 

(At this tage the further examinat.lon of witness was adjourned in 
order that the Committee might hear the views of Sir Frederick Gauntlett.) 
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Thursday, tl:e 23th August l!):J.J. 

The Cw::r:.n:Uaee met in the Ccm~ittee Room D of the Le~htiva 
C.lla.mber, SJI Ale:::::mder Muddi.ma:::J. in tee Ctair. · 

Witness :-Sir Frederic Gauntlett, Auditor-GeneraL 

EXlLtnNED BY THE CHAIRMAN. 
Q.-You have no objection to being examined in public T 
A.-No. 
Q.-JJct me first on behalf of the Committee thank you for your very 

valuable memorandum. I at any rate have found it very interesting and 
I thmk other members aL'>o ha,·e. · I would jast like to _put you a few 
g~ner:tl questions. I am not su!l5ciently expert to do more than that. _I 
d:~resay some of my colleagues may be better qualified. . . --

In the ftrst place, the Committee has been told that local Govern
ment.~ object to the position adopted by the. Government of India. Th~ 
C.cntral Government charges local Governments interest upon overdrafts 
but does not pay intere$t to the local Government on the minimum pro.
\-incial balance during the year. I understand that except in regard to 
the babnce of the :b'amily Insurance l!'und that ia correct 1 

.!.-That is correct. · 
. Q.-Conld you gh-e the Co~1m.ittee any in~ormation as to what these 

balances of the various local Governments have been since the introduction 
of the reforms roughly J , 

· .l.-I can very roughly buL it will be neces.;;ary to make a few p:.:e-
iimin&ry remark.~. . 

Q.-,Yill you please do so' 
A.--The difficulty is, this, that we malre no attempt to complet~ the 

Gonr!lmcnt account~ until the end of the financial year. We of ccurs11 
n•cord month by month the actual transactions of the ;month, tut there 
nr1! wry complicated adjustments betw'!cn variou.~ departments and variou!'l 
Governments which,. either from necessity or for the, sake of convenience, 
are made at the end of the year. Consequently, it is impossible to give 
any idea of the approximate position of any province month by month 
tmul f'('Inc decision is arrived ar hs to the adjustments which must neces
Far.ly bt> made at-the end of tloo~ year and the adjustments which can be 
r::-gardcd as continuing adjustme11ts throughout the year. . , 

Q.-One minute. Should I be wrong if I say that you write.up the 
local Governments' pass-books once a year f · · 

~1.-That is so, and to show the position of the local Government at 
tf1e t>nJ of a financial year a conr.iderable number of adjustmentS have to 
be made. Before we can make even a rough readjustment of the accounts 
tl1ron:rhout the ~·ear, the points to which I have already referred have to 
1:~ dcc:ded. An attempt has bef'n made by me to disentangle these adjust
ments, to determine for myself what adjustments must be regarded as 
made at the end of the year or at a particular moment during the year 
and tl1en to take the rest of the important adjustments and distribute 
tlwl'e roughly o;er the year month by month. Having made those.approxi
tuate readjustments within the account-which I have no authority what 
en•r to do of course-I have brought out a statement giving approximately 
the monthly balance of each province during the year 1922-23. 

U3SUD 



Q.-lfigbt we have that I 
A.--Yes. 

··]()() 

Q.-You now explained what I did not nnder.:tand before-that you 
e:mnot make np the pass-books at the end of the month on the presenL 
system. ~ I senJ my pass-bonk t•J the Bank they make it up. up to date; but 
:UI a matter of fact _you cu.nnot make up the OoYernment pass-book except 
at the end of the year. 

A.-There are certain adjustments which cannot possibly be .made 
at tLe l'nd of the month. · 
. Q.-Cpuld you give us any idea roughly as to the extent to which 
local Governments overdraw in a.ny particular month of the year f 

.A.-Assuming what I hne done is approximately correct-! don't 
elaitn accuracy for it, it gives you merely an approximate idea-and taking 
th~ ytar 1922-23, l\Iadras in Julr showed a balance of 105 lakhs. 

(Dr.·Paranjpye).-Q.-What is the minimum balance required to be 
kept with the Government of India I 
. .A.-None. In January it showed a debit balance of 133 lakhs. Take 
another case, Bengal I find that the maximum Lalance was a credit 
of 87 1akhs in .March. In Dec~mber there was a debit balance of 52 
lakhs..-

· (Sir Henry Moncrieff-Smit1t.).-Q.-1.!'areh wa.<J thP end of thP year f 
.A.-Yes," and the jump from minus 52 lakh.s to plu 87 lakhs occurs 

in thrte months. . .: 
(Dr. Parq.njpye).-Q.-What are Bombay figures 7 · 

. A-'-The. Bombay figur-eS are affected· very materially by the fact of 
the biJ: Development Cori)()rat~o:r:. Loan which comes within the Government 
8\:Cotmt. That varies from 442 !akhs in :February .....• 
- ,(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-Plus! · 

A.-Bombay is plus because it has a big loan and the smallest belance 
iS IG~ iakhs inOclober. · . . 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-Do you charge Bombay interest on the loan 
it; has taken-for this large balance that you have to the credit of Bombay 
V~d which Government has ad,·anced, do you charge .the Bombay Govern-
JUent interest I · 

.A.-Yes . 
."Q.-May i take it that the provincial balances are merged with the· 

balances of the Central Government f · · 
.A.-That is so. 

- Q.-..,.-And I suppose in so far as they are not balances kept in the 
district treasuries they ar~ kept in India in a bank f 
- A.-:-They are kept in the Imperial Bank of India and in the nrious 
eurrency chests which are maintained in practically every treasury. 

Q.....-1 ought not to have said district treasuries-! ought to have s:lid 
in the treasuries I 

~t.-Yes. ~ 
Q.-Does the Government g~t any interest from the Imperial Bank 

of India on that I 
. ~.-None~ I am not quite certain on that point because I am not 

an authority on the contract but I believe that statement is correct. 
Q.-On the other hand, I SU!lpooe if the balance were overdrawn the 

Imperial Bank would charge interest ! -
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A.-Certainly. 
Q.-'fhen you have to adjust your ways and means prcgrainme so that 

your balance is not overdrawn I 
A.-The Government. of India have to adjust its ways and means 

programme. 
- Q.-:-If you had financial autonomy in t~e province~;J the provinces 

would have to 8ettle t4at ways a.c<.l means questiOn Y 
A.-Undoubtellly I 
Q.-Do you think-after all you have great experience in these matters 

-ilo you think in the circumstances the provinces would altogether ,wel• · 
come the idea of financial autonumy I 

· A.-So far as these figures show, the provinces would think twice about 
it before they decided to do it. · 

Q.-Under the present system the provinces are in a better position 
than they would be otherwise-speaking generally 7 

A.-Speaking gene~ally, . that is to be qualified by the statement that 
the question as to what part of the Debt and Remittance account of 
GoYernment should be regarded as provincial has not yet been decided. 
At the present moment, the whole of the Debt and Remittance part of the 
accounts is regarded as Central and this question of the consideration of 
halanC'es is in practice outside practical politi.cs unlP-ss the Government of 
India could agree to a recognition that some part of the Debt and Remittanc~ 
account is really proYincial and would be prepared to hand over to the 
local Governments some of the very big balances which are accruing within 
that account. 

Q.-We have heard a good deal, generally rather vaguely, from wit· 
nesses that one of the difficnltien i~ this financial control over expenditure.· 
You have mentioned this difficulty about the balances. Supposing-this 
is not a politicnl qnestion-suppol'ing the Government of India decided or 
wished to establish complete financial autonomy as between the Imperial 
Gowrnment and the local Governments. Could you th!nk of any other 
difficulties besides this balance business 7 For example, I have been told 
that there are difficulties in distributing dep'osit heads. ·· 

A.-That was the question 1hat I mentioned jwot now. That is wh:~t 
• I particularly had in mind when I referred, more generally to " part of 

the Debt and Remittance account." It is quite clear from these figures 
which show very large variati<m-. from one month to another within any 
financial year,-and that obtains in practically every province except 
two or three of the smaller ones-that a Jocal GovernmPnt is not likelv 
to accept financial autonomy unless the Goverilment of India is prepared t~ 
find a big ca<;h balance with which it can start off, and the only way which ii 
feaRible at the present moment in the case of many of the provinces i:;t 
to recog-nise that they are entitled to those deposits which can be regarded 
as provincial deposits. At present the idea which is maintained is that' 
no deposits are provincial and that they are all Central. But I ~elieve the· 
Government of India is prepared to reconsider the question. Otherwise, 'it 
is perfectly clear that if you have a variation during the course of a ye:tr 
of several crores of rupees, if a province has to make its own arrange
ment with the bank, it must start with a surplus which will enable it to 
J,aw a b:1lancc with the hank at any time during the course of the ye::r. 
Othcrr.ise, the bank will be very ehary of t:lking up the accollllt. There 
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~~ore two alternath·es. One is for each province to gradually l>nild up a 
big credit balance either by reduction of expenditure or by increusc of 
income-for neither of which do I find any great desire on the part of 
local Governments,-and the other is to obtain from the Government of 
India a big credit cash balance with which it can start off. 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-IIow much will be required for all the prCJa 
vinces taken togethet" in your opinion r - . . 

A.-I would suggest that if you like to han~ a copy of these net figures 
. that I have worked out, quite rceognising that they are probably several 
lakhs QUt but at all events not bad enough to alter the general line of 
argument, you would be. able to determine for yourself what figures ar~ 
~enerally applicable. 

Q . ...,-If yoa have no objection, we. would like to have a copy. lias 
it not been suggested that Accounts should be separated from, Audit ! 

A . ...,-That question is now todcr consideration by a sta.1 working under 
the Finance Department 'of the Giwernmellt of ,I,ndia.. ~hey have bcl'n_ 
working on it since last O,ctobox; or ~.ovemhe:r:. · 

Q.-Were you at home, or .were you called home to help the Commit~O!f! 
~t the India Office when they considered the financial rules T ... 

A.-The Government of India entrusted me \\ith the duty of taking the 
general financial rules home so as to help the India Office while they were 
under consideration there. · · 

Q.-Per}laps, then, yoa will he able to help us t~ clea~- up- one or two 
points that nave. arisen i':n the f'\'iuence that has been given before us and 
on wbich1 I think, some authoritative opinion is desirable. Great point 
has been mf1de, about the Joint Financial Stlcretary. Success has been 

. <(_laimed in some places ; so~e witnesses. have complained that it has been 
~ failure, other witnesses have complained that he ought not to be appointed, 
and generally,· I think, 'judging by the witnel>Ses that I have heard, that 
they do not seem. 'quite. to understand what the. position~ of the Joint 
Secretary as. regards Finance. is. Could· you give us some idea as to the 
intention of the. relations bchl'Pen the Financial Secretary anJ the Joint 
:.rinancial Secretary under rule, 26· (2) f· .. · · 

A . .:_ If I might be alluwed to enlarge the. scope. of your question, per
haps I might start with a summary of the general discussions, which took 
place in the Indi•l Office with rc•gard to, the positio~_ o_f t~e- ~'i~a~ce Dcpart::-
ment generally. · .. · · · · · 
' ... . ·- . -

q .-:=}'lease do s~ 
.A.-:-The. main. question which was at once. raised· by the. Committee 

~t the Ind;a Office was, who should be entrusted with the duty of administer
ipg the. Finance De.partment ! The draft 'rules sent from India con
templated· that the. Finance Department would· be reserwd· and would 
be placed under a Member. '\'hen: the. first suggestion th!lt was made 
that it ought to be under a l\Iinister.was discussed, it was found that theN 
were. considerable. constitutional difficulties in placing the. Finance Depart
ment under. a ·Minister. To. t:!ke one. instance. The Finance Depart
rilent' bas to. administer the various treasuries throughout the provinces. 
The treasuries have fc, be bound by the Treasury orders which are issued 
under De'\"olution Rule 16. Those Treasury orders nece<sarily grant con
~derable po"·ers to the GoYernu~cn~ cJ India and th Contruter of· .. ~ .. ,. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . -. . . - . - .... 
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Currency, ancl it was regardC'd as unconstitutional to place the :Mi~ist~r·. 
in relation to some of his dutie.> in direct subordination to an authority m. 
lLHlia itself. That. was one dil~iculty. The same point arose in respect 
of the Famine Insurance Fund. FamiBe is a reserved subject, and the• 
maintenance of the J•'amine In~"Jrance l''un<l is imposed upon the Local 
Government· by the Devolution Hules and Schedule IV attached thereto, 
'l'he l<'inance Department of course is responsible for seeing that· those· 
payments arc made into the Fund, and as Famine is a reserved subject, .. 
it is difficult to place the finaneial administration oi' the l!'und under a. 
:Minister. Then the next sugge~titm made was that it should be entruste<l: 
to the Governor. It was at on,•e realised that the Governor could not,_ 
w_ith all his numerous other duties, undertake that very great responsibility;, 
I think another point which inflnenced the Committee at home was the 
idea that after all the Finance Department, more than any other Depart-. 
ment of Government, needs a trained administrator at its head. It is 
recognised that many of the Governors are not trained administrators. 
They are not sent here as such; and· it was generally agreed that the idea 
of putting the Governor in charge of the l•'inance Department was im-
pr.acticable, -

Q.-Then the present solution was adopted: f· 
A.-Then everybody did agree that if possible the· M:embel' in charge 

o~ the Finance Department should have n!). other por.tfolio at all. 
Q.-There was practical difficulty about that f 
A.-Undoubtcdl~, as. rcgat:ds expense. 
Q.-1 think you will be the first t.o t:eco~nis~ thllt. f. 
.·t.-Yes. 
Q.-Then let us go on; _. 
A.-\Vith these preliminary r.cmar.ks I just wanted to clear. the 

ground in explaining why it was deemed desirable to have two Secretaries, 
a .l<'inancial Secretary and a Joipt Secretary. The idea of a J'oint Sec-· 
r~tary naturally develops out nf the original- discussion~ Considerable 
apprehension· was felt at the control which would be exercised by the·: 
Finance Department. and there. was a fear expressed that if the Finance 

- Department was under a Member, 'he would he more lenient towards the 
reserved subjects than towards the transferred subjects, and it was- there-. 
fore •sug!Zcsted and. agree~ that. if. the Mi~isters so desired, ~hey: ~h<mld . 
have thetr own spectal advtser wttlun the Fmance Department m the form· 
(lf a Joint Secretary. It was clearly recognised, I think, that the Joint 
Heeretary and the Secretary naturally would have tO'- work· together. If 
you start from the idea of a joint purse, it is quite impracticable to think
that a Joint 8t>eretary and a Seer.etary could work in water-tight compart
ments. It is incompatible with the whole. theory· on· which the reforms 
started. But it was clearly recognised that it might be desirable for the 
Ministers to haYe a special adviser of their own. to whom they could turn 
for financial advice, and through whom- they could. approae~ th~· Einanc~- · 
!\1ember. . · · · · · 

Q.-There would not be· any question that the· Joint Seeretary would' 
be a sort of subordinate to the. l<'inancial Secretary and therefore_. would, 
simply be a fifth wheel in the coach t . · 

A.-There was no question of that when the appointment was mooted . 
. . Q.-It was intended that he was to have direct acce..;s to repr_c:;c.ut( · 

¥-_1~~ter ·~ l!ro~osals tQ. th~ Mcmb~t'$.. f. · 
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A.-Undoubtedly. 

Q.-It was put to us rather the other way. I think it is not under· 
stood that the Joint Secretary shrmld have the same powers as the Financial 
Secretary i:u. regard to his own snbject.s I 

A.-I do not know if the subject was discussed in' detail. I do not 
remember. 

Q.-Would you regard that as the proper position r 
.. 4..-Certainly. When we talked about the Secretary and the Joint 

Secretary, everybody in the Com:ltittce, who knew what the actual position 
of Secretaries and Joint Secretaries in India were, naturally assumed that 
the Secretary 'nd the Joint Secretary, if there were to be two such. officers 
in a provincial Finance Department, would occupy the same position 
towards each oth€-r as the Secretary and Joint Secretary in any branch of 
the Government of In~ia. 

Q.-Of course that is well known to you and to me. But that is not 
so well kno·wn to the Committee t 

A.-My point is rather this. ·Those people who did discuss it had 
. clearly in their minds·the relations between .••..• 

Q . .......:.The normal relations! 
A . ..:.......· . .... the normal relat;l)ns and never contemplated that anything 

else than that normal relationship was possible .. 
(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-May I k.n()W if the discussions of the 

Committee referred to are published f 
A.-No, I don't think so. These were purely informal diseussions u 

the India Office, and it is probably all confidentiaL 

Q .-There does not seem to be anything dreadful in it r 
A.-I do not fear that I am giving away State secrets. 
Q.-:M:any witnesses-ex-Ministers and others-hav~ come before· us 

and they have represented that the Finance Department has been a cruel 
tyrant in the matter of l\Iinister's proposals regarding control. Is it correct 
to say that the Finance Departn.ent can criticise on points of policy and 
over-rule a :Minister f 

A.-The answer to that i; most emphatically no. As the rules were 
drafted there was no idea that the Finance Department should over-rule 
a Minister. The rule makes that perfectly clear. In so far as the 
Transferred Departments are concerned, in so far as the reserved subject! 
are concerned, the Finance Department has the power t() advise. The 
ultimate authority rests with the Member or the :Minister in charge of 
the department. If the subject under discussion is one that affects more 
than one department of Government, obviously the ordinary Secretariat 
procedure has to be followed and every denartment affected has to br 
eonsuited. With regard to the Finance Department, the one special 
provision that is made is this. It is accepted that the l\Iember or the 
.Minister in ch:~rge has th~ ultimate right of decision. If the 
Finance- Departmevt does not agree with that decision and thinks 
that its arguments against the decision 11re so weighty that they ought to 
he- furtl1er considered, the Finance Department, under the Devolution 
Rules, is given the right to ask that the proceedings, notes, including 
the Finance Department note, r;hall 1e placeU. before the Governor and il 
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i~ then the duty of the Governor _to c~n~ider the ~ho~e ~u.esiion. If it is 
a reserved subject be bas to comader 1t m Counc1l ; 1f It IS a tra~ferred 
l'ubjcct, be bas t~ consider it with his Ministers. I think you will find .. 
that is the actual '9\'ording of Rule 41. · -

Q .-Sir Frederic, you are familiar ·with the Treasury control in 
England f · . . 

A.-I was at Home dur~ng the war for 3 years working w1th thtt . 
Admiralty. · ... __ · . 

Q.-Can you tell me how it compares with the control proVIded by_ 
rules here f . 

A.-The position of the Treasury in England is very very_ much· 
stron"'er and much stricter than that of the Finance Department here. 

Q.-I tak~ it that reference has to be made to the Treasury for details' 
<>f expenditure and for Treasury consent 7 · . 

A.-I believe that is practically true. There are practically no powers 
<>f sanctioning new expenditure outside the Treasury itself. 

Q.-Whereas, according to our rules, that is not so 7 
A.-Here Finance Department can merely ad vise ; they have no 

power of veto. 
Q.-At Home they ha\'e the power o!. veto f 
A.-Absolutely. 
Q.-Am I right in saying that the Treasury' control in F!ngland is 

much stronger than it is in this country 7 · 
A.-Very much stronger. I might add this. This is not evidence. 

At llo~e one of the positions that I held was in a department of which
!he head was a Barrister who was appointed from outside. Of course with 
the enormous development of work at Home during the war hundreds, 
thousands of non-officials came in to help Government and many of them 
were posted as heads of departments. Every single one of them had the 
same complaint about the Treasury. They disliked intensely this idea of 
having to get sanction for everything but they found that it was regarded 
as absolutely essential and they all gave way, bad to give way. But they 
expressed the same irritation that is now being expressed in India. 

Q.-Are there any Treasury rules that are pubiished 7 
A.-I doubt whether there are actual rules published, but there are 

numerous books of reference which de:-;cribe the position in En,.land." · 
Commander Hilton Young has written a ,-cry good book. I ha;'e got 
several quotations from it. · -

Q.-You of course have considerable experience of admi~istration in 
the pre-reform days. Did you observe then any irritation on the part 
<>f other departments as regards financial control 7 

A.-I have never heard any other expression ·of opinion from. any 
other department. . 

Q.-:-Sir Frederic, I am not going to take yon through the detailed 
suggestions as regards th~ amendments of rules, etc. They are valuable 
'!lo doubt .. But ca~ you give us any information as to the total expenditure · 
Jn the van?us provmces on transferred as compared with reserved Depart
~ents durmg the last three years for general information f You might 
gn·e a stptement. 

A.-1 can submit a statement to you from the accounts. I ean gel · 
that prepared. - _ _ : 
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Q.-If that would not im·olve much trouble t 
A.-The figures are all to be found in my published appropriation 

reports. It is only a question of bringing the figures. 
Q.-If that will not cause much incom·cnience, it will be very useful t 
A.-I can send you figures for the last two years, 1921-22 and 1922-23 •. 

Those are the figures that I have published up to the present under
Reforms conditions. 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-Could you give similar figures for the pre. 
reform days f 

A.-'l'hat would take a long time. I can get the figures for you, 
The accounts were on a different b.asis altogether. 

Q.-Therefore no comparison would be possible t 
A.-Yes. The heads were divided then between Central and· Pro~. 

'l:~ncial, Imperial and Provincial, but I will do what I can. 
· Sir Henry Moncrieff Smith.-Q.-You said just now that the Finane~ 

Department was intended to be purely advisory. If a proposal went to· 
th~ Finance Department for sanction bccanHe it involvcd·expcnditure; pre
swnably the Finance Department would be able· to suggest another way 
of achieving the 1\Iinister's object, because, say, in their opinion it would' 
b~t cheaper f • 

A.-Exactly. 
Q.~The Finance Department would be· ;1ble to say with regard to. 

the whole proposal that it would be a waste of money t 
. A.~I should say essentially it would be the duty of the Finance· 

Depa~tment to do so. It would not be fulfilling its duty unless it ~lid: 
Q.~Would they consider it a waste of money because they- did not: 

agree with the policy underlying the proposal Y · 
A.-If they did not agree with the policy they- miJrht regard it as· 

a waste of money to spend money· o~ that' policy and· if they held that 
'\i'Cw they might say so. -

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-That. is to say if'the Finance Secretary thought. 
that a department sought permission on what he considered an undesirabk 
purpose, say, a Home for L01;t Dogs, would he be· entitled to say it walJ· 
a waste of money f_ 

A.-Certainly, and if tl1e Minister pressed it, it would have to go ~-
the Governor under the rules for consideration by the local Government; 

Q.-lt is not that the Finance Department has a right to express an· 
opinion on the policy t 

A.-The Finance Department is ultimately responsible for. the. adn:J.i7. 
nistration of the revenues. 

Q.-The Finance l\tember being a member of· the Government, is
partly responsible, jointly ~esponsible for the policy of the Government ! 

. · . A.-As a member of Government undoubtedly he is ultimately· 
responsible. That raises, howewr, the important question of the spheres: 
of duty of the 1\Iembers on the one side and the l\Iinisters on the other,. 
and I understand-! do not speak with authority on these constitutional; 
questions--but 1· understand' that tl1e main id~a of·dyarcby is to entrust 
'$e formulation of policy with respect to particular: subjects to a particular-
. &iii~ of the Government. • 

Q.--Wit)l re£i_ard to the q~estion oftbe lfinanc~_ !~Iember being~ r_eliey~<l; 
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d all other portfolios apart from the financial difficulties: that is t_o say 
the question of money, do YO\?- think it is possible or feasible or destrable 
that that should be provided Y · 

.4 .. -I think it is most desirable that it should be provided. 
Q.-Would you have the controllin~ financial authority outsi<!e, inde· 

penuent of the local Government or the GoYernment of India Y • 
A.-It seems 'to me that is quite impracticable. I mean the Fmance 

Department is essentially an inherent part of Go,·ernment. 
Q.-It has been suggested to us by several witn~sses that they would. 

like the financial control to be exercised from outside the Government,. 
entirely outside the Go,·ernment f 

A.-It seems to me quite impracticable. Government must be res-~· 
ponsible, as I said before, for the administration of its own re\·cnues. 

Q .-Your department, Sir Frederic, has something to dO' with local: 

~~' . 
A.-Yes we do audit, on behalf of many local Governments, variou.q: 

~ocal funds throughout India. Local Fu~d Audit is now a provinc~a~ ~es-. 
ponsibility, but many of them do not desire. to take up the responsibility,, 
and therefore ask me to do it for them as their ag~nt. 

Q . ..,....,The financial control over expenditure in these. local funds is; 
,·ery much less rigid Y . . 

A.-I should say by the results most emphatically so. 
Q .-l_)o you mean that the result of your experience of the audit of· 

local fund accounts suggests the desirability of relaxation of financial_ 
control t 

A.-Certainly not ; quite the reverse. The fact that there is so little. 
financial control in numerous Municipalities throughout India (I am. 
speaking more pai:ticulat;ly of the smaller ones) has led, undoubtedly, to1 
wry great laxity. -

Q.-Do you think that the present system of budgeting and account-. 
ing in the provinces facilitates financial control f 

.. :1.-1 think that the changes which have· been introduced under the .. 
rressure of Devolution .nules, the methods of procedure adopted for the • 
pr~paration of the Budget and tho- estimates and the criticisms which ·we, 
have had to offer upon these have led to a very marked improvement in 

...W<: methods. The essential point in the preparation of any budget, it
seems to me, is this, that it must be prepared by the authority which,_ 
evcntaally is going to srend tl1e money which is asked for, especially iu. 
~espect of all variabl~ items. There is a vast mass of expenditure which 
1s p:nnanent expenditure and varies little and that can be dealt with 
automatically. But wherewr variable expenditure comes in, the initial 
request should come from the person who eventually wants to spend the 
mon~y, a1_1d matters. have been improved considerably throughout the 

1 
pronnces m that respect. As re"'ards accountin"' all controllin" office~ 
ought to know how their cxpenditt;'re is progreSl:iing'and steps are n~w being 
t.1ken to that end. 

. . 9.-Are you in a position to tell us-I: do not SUJ!gest that it iS 
\nclun )"O~J~ knowledg~an you tell us what considerations finally led 
to the decision to have a joint purse rather than complete separation of· 
revennes on the reser,·ed and transferred side Y . 
. .t :-The oril?if:':tl idea. UJltlouhtedly w;~s for senarate purses : anrll 

"hen It was C9llSIJerc~. lll de~ail, t~C, dJ.ffi~.)llties that WC~e fo_un_. 4. W.''!i'~ J;j_3S!..IJ?. .,,-.; '11 
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ao great that it was thought preferable to have a joint purse. One or two 
points I can still remember as arising in the course of thos!' dif.cussion.~. 
First of all, how are you going to divide your purse 7 What method 
would you adopt t You might quite easily take a fixed proportion, say, 
50 and 50, that is to say, 50 per cent. shall be for the reserved side and 
50 pet cent. shall be for the transferred side. It was recognised that 
t~ere would be much greater need for development on the transferred 
Side than on the reserved side .. So that if you start with 50 and 50, and 
keep that distribution with growing revenues, you will ,·ery soon find 
the reserved side building- up huge balances which it does not want, 
while the transferred side very . quickly spends all that it has got and 
wants to spend more. If you ha,:e two branches of work, one developing 
much more rapidly than another, a fixed division of the joint purse is 
not the proper method uf providing funds for those two separate classes. 
Then, take another point. Assume that you start with a division, and, 
as I have indicated, the transferred side, ·the Ministers, find that they 
want more money than has been given to them under the distribution. 
The need for further taxation then arises, so that you have to diviJe your 
field of taxation. You want to find out which sources of taxation are 
recognised as the legitimate field for the reserved side, for the Members, 
and which are recognised as the legitimate field for the Ministers. Ho'v 
are you going to divide your sources of taxation 7 That was found to 
be a very great difficulty and the difficulties were so great that it was· 
eventually decided that the simplest thing was to start with a joint purse 
and only to adopt the separate purse if you were driven to it. 

Q.-Tbe rules provided for a variable apportionment,. the apportion~ 
ment to be by agreement 7 

A . ...:_ Yes. You will find one of the Devolution Rules provides for " 
·. definite distribution of funds if the two si<les of the Government failed 

to arrive at an amicable agreement as to the apportionment of funds 
between tl1em in the Budget in any one 'year ; in fact, that provision in 
the Devolution Rules bas not yet been found necessary. 

Q.-From the audit and accounts point of view, Sir Frederic, do you 
think, if local Governments do obtain a much greater measure of financial 
autonomy, that that would be a ground for relaxation of financial control f 

A.-No. I would put it in this way, that the whole field of control 
ought to remain the same ; and in so far as you relax .outside control, it_ 
is all the more necessary to impose greater internal control. 

Mr; Jinnah.---Q.-Will you kindly refer to your mt>morandum f 
You say in the first paragraph : ~· It seems impossible, therefore, for the 
present Committee to do more than recommend a detailed examination of 
the whole problem by a Special officer or officers and the formulation of 
definite proposals for the consideration of the Central and Provincial 
Governments." I want to understand what you exactly mean by that f 

A.-What difficulties do you find i.'1 the statement, :Mr. Jinnah f 
Q.-1 do not understand why you r-ay it is impossible for this Com

mittee to go into this question f 
·A.-I gather that it will take about a year's hard work to deal with 

. the administrative questions that will arise in connection with it. 
Q.-You start with this : " :Much the most important advance th~t 

can be made within the Gowrnment of India Act towards autonomy m 
financial matters is .the separation of provincial from Central balances." 
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When jOU say : .. It seems impossible, th~re!ore, ror t?e- present com
mittee to do more titan recowwenll a dcta1led exammatwn cf the who~ 
problem " wh11t is the proLlem that you have in your mind f 

A.-The proLlem that I have in my mi.nd co~prises the workjng «?ut 
of the whole of the details which necessanly ar1se before you can g1ve 
effect to this general recommendaiion. 

Q.-Namely, with regard to the balances 7 • 
A.-Perhaps, I may put it in this war, :Mr. Jinnah. 
Q.-The question of the separation of Provincial from Central balances. 

Is that what you mean f 
A.-What I am suggesting here is......... . · . • 
Q.-The problem is the question of the separatlon of Provmc1al from 

Central balances 7 -
A.-I am trying to put my answer in the form most easy to understand, 

:Mr. Jinnah. 
Q.-I understand English perfectly well and I understand that the 

problem that you are refrrring to is the· question of the separation of 
Provincial from Central balances. That is the problem. Is there any. 
thing else I 

A.-None, whatever. 
Q.-That is the answer t 
A.-li::xcuse me, I wish to complete my answer .. Mr. Chairman, may 

I complete my statement f (Mr. Chairman.-Yes.) :r.Iy statement is this. 
Of course 1 recognise that the Committee may desire to recommend 
strongly that this theoretically is desirable. But at the same time aU 
that I wish to say is that it would be impossible for this Committee, unless 
it is prepared to sit for several months, to consider all the administrative 
details that will have to be sohed before ·it can ear:ry QUt the policy. 
That is all I wi~>h to say. 

Q.-This question of separation of Provincial from Central balances 
is more a matter of book-keeping. Is it not 7 

A.-No, it in,·oh·es Yery ~onsiderable questions o~tside book-keeping. ·. 
Q .-Will it give greater financial autonomy to the provinces f ' . 
A.-I do not see how you can ha\·e complete financial autonomy ..•••• -
Q.-Please answer my question. Will it give_ greater financial 

autonomy to the provinces 7 
A.-You cannot have complete financial autonomy unless you have 

control of your own balances. That is the proposition I wish to put. 
Q.-Then I understand that it would give the provinces autonomy 

only for the purpose of controlling its balances f 
A.-Xot at all. 
Q~W~t J 

A.-I have been asked to prepare a memorandum for the benefit of 
the Reforms Committee based on my special experience. -

Q.-I know that. We know that. I only wallt to get at this. What 
pro\·incial autonomy will be conceded to the provinces by separation of 
these _bala!lces f That is what ~ want to know f I think you have said 
that 1t Wlll htve control over 1ts own balances, only to the extent of 
controlling its balance'\. Anything else 7 

A.-\Thich it hn.s not at present. I do not want ;you to gather that 
ther~ will be no otter result th.iln the mere control of the balancea. . 
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Q.-What will be the other re<lults t 
A.-I am not prepared to answer that straighbway. I v:ill think it· 

over and gh·e you a reply if you prefer to have it.• 
Q.-1 should like to see that. Then we will get on to the next point. 

In paragraph 2 you say " Another important stt·p in the directwn of 
provincial autonomy in. financial matters will be taken if accounts can 
be separated from audit." 1 should like to understand that f 

A.-The answer to this is practically on the same lines as the an~vr.r 
to your fu·~;t queb1ion brused 'on the tir11t paragraph. '!'here cannot he 
complete financial autonomy unless each province maintains its own 
accounts and is responsible for the maintenance of its own accounts. 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-But the audit mt:lst be Central 7 
A.-Audit must be Central. Incidentally, it will cost considerably 

more,· .but that is a question ·which perhaps does not arllie before this 
Committee. 

Q.-In paragraph 3 you say : " Certain modifications of individual 
rules which aim at giving a greater measure of pro,·incial autonomy arc 
sugge11ted below. 'l'he _opportunity has also. been taken of suggesting 
modifications so as to. remove defects found in actual working even though 
the suggestions are not intended to give greater provincial autonomy." 
I take it that you really suggest the modifications of the rules to carry out 
the two suggestions which you ha-re made f 

A.-No. Some of them ....... . 
Q.-I have not finished yet. Two suggestions which you have made, 

firstly· the separation of Provincial from Central balances 7 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-And secondly, accounts to be separated from audit ' 
A.-I haYe not said there should be. I say that there will not he 

complete provincial autonomy until you get that, 
Q.-But you do not suggest f 

. A.-1 do suggest it for the purpose. I say that it is essential for 
ultimate provincial autonomy to have accounts separated from a·hdit. 
•rhcre are numerous other consirlerations. It is quite arguable whether 
it will lead to greater efficiency. It is quite certain that it will lead to 
greater expense. , • 

(Mr. Chairman).--,-Q.-You made this suggestion for the benefit of this 
Committee without necessarily commending it. You indicate that to mi 
as a line on which- we may develop, without committing ourselves to 
approvin~ of the line. . _ · 

.A.-Exactly, because there are so many other considerations involved. 
(Mr. Cha&rman).'-Q.-You were asked to heip us and you haYc done 

SQ ! 
A.-I have. 
Q.-i am very much 'i>biigcd to you and the Committee is very mneli 

obliged to you. I am not an expert in finance. I want to understanll. 

--;subsequent flote by Witness.-The recognition of a right to separate balaneP.s 
a1most necessarily seems to imply the recognition of a right to a larger degree of freedom from external financial control. Moreover, until a Government has its 
own separate balances, it cannot adequately realise the importance o! fulancial con• 
&idcrationS. -
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I understand that you are making suggestions with regard to various
Devolution l{ules. 'l'he object of those :suggestions that you have made 
is to get at this result, namely, on the footing that there shou14 be separa
tion of Provincial from Central balances 7 

A.-The rest of the suggestions which are contained in paragraph 3 
and to the end of the note have not necessarily any relation to those 
contained in paragraph 1 or 2. If it is desired to give e_ffect ~o th_e 
two main suggestions which I have put before you for cons1derat10n, 1t · 
will be necessary to modify certain rules. But the rest of the suggestions · 
with the modifications of the rules are based on many other considerations 
besid~s the desire of giving effect to those two main suggestion~. · · 

(Mr~ Chairman).-Q.-They are not in fact necessarily connected with 
paragraf'bs 1 and 2 7 _ . · 

. A.-No. They represent simply the result of detailed consideration of 
the whole :nass of rules. 

Q.-I want to get at the heads. Let nie see. Let us· get to pal'ft
graph 3. Which are the rules which you say will refer to this particular 
suggestion that yon have made 7 

A.-Rules 14 and 16. T.hese rules . will require modification if 
Provincial balances are separated from Central balances. Rule 16 may 
require modification if accounts are separated from audit~ There maY, 
be one or two other points. I am not quite sure. 

Q.-Now I come to Joint Secretaries. Do you agree with this state
ment that if a Joint Secretary was appointed he must be more or less 
looking aft.er the interests of the transferred subjects which are in the 
charge of the Ministers f · 

A.-He would be responsiblP. for the same measure of advice in res
pect of the transferred subjects that the Secretary would be in respect of the .... 
rt•ser\'t'd f>Ubjects. lie WOuld still be a functionary and an. officer of th,c 
.I•'iuance Department. , 

Q.-Quite so. Do you think that there is a chance of friction and con: .. 
flict arising between the Joint Secretary and the Secretary Y , . 

A --1 think chances of friction are very largely a qnestion of per
. sonality, and tact as well as the inherent difficulties ~f the situation. · -

Q.-Presume that we -have the sweetest Joint Secretary and th~ 
sweetest Secretary f , . · . · . 

A.-I think you would also have to assume the sweetest possible 
Minister and the sweetest possible Memher. · · 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Then everything will be very satisfactory 7 
A.-It will be admirable. · · 

Q.-Then you will require no constitution at all f 
A.·- ~orne of us still hope that Heaven may come eventually. 
Q.-Would it not come to this that probably the struggle will start· 

<'ither between the two Secretaries or it may start from the top the 
Member and the Minister f ' 

.:1.-lf there is a struggle, there must be two llpro,;ing people. 
Q.-Either it will start from the bottom or from the top f 

.A.-There will still be a struggle if two people wish to fight. , 
Q.-There is one thing more which I want to bring to your attention. 
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I find, at _any rate so far ns the Central Provinces Government is eon. 
cerned, and I believe the same prevails in other provinces. This is what 
they say : • • So far as the Budget is con,cerned, the system of Govern· 
ment laid down by the Devolution Rules is a unitary one. This has 
been extended to all financial business by the convention which His 
Excellency the Governor has established, pamely, the objection by the 
Finance Department must prevail unless it is overruled by the whole 
G.ovcrnment " I 

A.--The rules proYide for the Finance Membe~ h<1ving the power, il 
he so wishes, of -bringing his views to the notice of the local Govern
ment. The Devolution Rule . most emphatically recognises that the 
decision should be with the. Governor acting with the Ministers if it ia 
a question of a transferred subject. The convention which you quote 

· goes beyond what is contemplated in the system of Dyarchy. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-You mean to say, beyond what is contemplated 

by the Rules 7 . . _ · . 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-I only want to know whether it is a consistent or an inconsis· 

tent convention, namely, an objection by the Finance Department must 
prevail unless jt is overruled by the whole Government f 

A.~That decidedly goes beyond the Rules. The Rule reads : 
" And shall, if the Finance Department so require, be submitted by 

_ the department concerned to the Governor for the orders of the local 
Government ". The phrase " local Go·\'ernment " is, I believe, defined 

: in the Act itself . 
.. (Sir Henry Moncrieff-Smith).-Q.-If it was a subject from the trans

- !erred side, you suggest that the holder of the portfolio of Finance would. 
not be a party to the final decision of the local Government, or should not 
be _f. ·" 

A.-The Rules do not provide for it. 
· Q.-According to the rules, if there was a dispute between the :Minister 

and the Member in charge of the Finance Department, who will settle it t 
.A..-The Rules provide for the ultimate decision resting with the 

Ministel" or Member in charge of the department. If the Finance Depart· 
ment does not agree with that decision and thinks that the difference of 

· opinion is so important that it ought to be pressed, the Rules provide 
t1.Ht the l<'inance Department can ask the departm.::nt concerned, wbe1her 
it be reserved or transferred, to refer the matter through the Governor 
for the _orders of the local Government. 

: Q.---Supposing the transferred half were to meet. I suppose the 
two Ministers and the Governor would meet. Do you know that it has 
ever been done f 

(Mr. Chairman).-(To Mr. Jinnah) You need not ask any questions 
about what is done in the provinces as Sir Frederic cannot possibly know 
what is the practice in the local Governments. 
. Q.-Then the two Ministers and the Governor should meet. Suppos
ing they do not agree with the Finance :Member, what will happen then 
under the Rules ! . 

A.-Then the local Government will pass the order. 
Q.-What is the "local Government 11 7 
A.-The " local GoveJ:nment " is, l believe, deftned in the Act. 
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• (Mr. Cltairman).-The "lo~al Government'; is· ~he Governot 
And the Ministers if the matter relates to a transferred subJect ; and th~ 
Governor and the Executive Councillors if the matter relates to a reserved 

subject. . . . 
Q.-Is that your meaning of the "local Government" 7 
A.-I am afraid I must w;k you to refer to the Act in which thia 

phrase is defined. 
(Mr. Chairman)......-.Q.-Is my statement correct t 

:.4..-Yes. 
Q.-So far as the transferred departments are concerned, th€! Governor 

can always overrule the Ministers. Supposing he s~~:ys '' I do not agree 
with you 1

' t 
.A.-I am no authority on that point, Mr. Jinnab. 
Dr. Pa.ranjpye.-Q.~As regards the Join.t,Financial Secretary you 

t~aid, Sir Frederic, that he will look. to the :files relating to the transferred 
departments anq the other Financial St!cretary would look to the :files 
relating to the reserved departments t . 

..1.-That I believe is what was contemplated. 
Q.-But the main idea with a large number o:f people is that the 

trans!erred departments should b€! able to see ;whether expenditure ii1 
the reserved departments is justified or not, whether they are spending' 
so laYishly as to take away the money that may po.>sibly be available for 
transferred departments. Was it not contemplated that the Joint 
Financial Secretary will scrutinise the proposals for new expenditure 
in the reserved departments in order to tell the Ministers that such a 
thing is being done, which will ultimately have the· effect o.t reducing 
his resources t . . 

A.-I think it was contemplated that the FillaMe Member would act 
8.!! an honourable man and would keep the balances even and apply th(l 
.ame traditions of control to both sides of the Government. 

Q.-You have yourself said that he is a member of the Executiv&· · . 
half and therefore his mind is likely to be balanced on the other side f · 

.A.-I have never said the latter. · · > 

Q.-You ha.,·~ already said that you do not agree with a possible 
independent Finance Department f 

A.-What do you mean by an independent Finance Department t 
Q.-That it should be in charge of an independent officer, say like 

the Accountant-General, who is independent of the local Government at 
flresent t 

A.-I cannot conceive of any Government in the world accepting r 
financial control from an authority outside it. It seems to me that you 
""ould emasculate the whole Government if you do that. · 

Q.-.!3 regards the Famine Insurance lffind. Each Government is 
aske~, according to Schedule IV, to lay aside a certain amount in the 
1-'anune Insurance Fund and the Government of India allows a certain 
amount of interest on the balance in the Famine !nsurance Fund of each . 
pro\·ince. On the other hand, the Central Government does not allow 
any interest on their large balances if they have any, with the Central 
such a large balance and you are not going to give us any interest oll 
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'thnt hatance. We shall therefore ask you to rut in so much part of that 
balance, OTer and above our annu11l contribution, into the Famine 
Insurance Fund." Will you allow that procedure 1 . 

.A.-Whe~her it should be albwed or not is really not a question 
lor me to decide at all. What you have put is really only an alternative 
to the proposal that the G~vernment of India shall agree to pay interest 
on a sum of moneY: defirutely plaee<;J., say in fixed deposit, by a local 
Government. - Speaking purely unoffieially and as a mere witness I should 
:regard that as equitable. . ' 

Q.-You spoke also about the difficulty in raisin"' taxation it there 
were a separate purse, I mean the difficulty about the spheres of taxation. 
~uppose the transferred. half wants to have some new developments and 
1t propo~es a new taxation. Is there any real essential objection to the 
_earmarkmg of the proceeds of such taxation f 

.A.-Or course; it leads to the obvious result that ycu are brealdn~: 
away from the theory of the joint purse altogether. 

Q.-Pro forma accounts can be kept and the .amount of money re
alised by taxation can be left at the disposal of the transferred half to 
be spe:t;~.t a~ i~ pleases f 

· . A.-I dislike pro forma accounts very much. I prefer, every account 
to come into the Gonrnment account wh~rever it is possible. 

Q.-With this joint purse it is rather difficult for the Ministers to 
propose taxation, because they would not be certain that the amount 
of proceeds of that taxation will be made available to them. Is that the 
efl'ect of. the Devolution Rules ! 

A.-I was just trying to turn up the rule which deals with taxation. 
Bule 30 of the Devolution Rules says : 11 All proposals for raising tax~~>o 
tion or for the borrowing of· money on the revenues of a pro,ince shall. 
in the ease of a Governor's province, be considered by the Governor with 
his Executive. Council and .Ministers sitting together, but the decision 
shall thereafter be arrived at by the Governor in Council, or by the Governor 
and 1\linister or :Ministers, .. according as the proposal originates with the 
Governor in Council or the Goveriwr and Ministers.''. That is the pro
vision in th~ ~evolution Rul~s with regard to the taxation. 

Q.-But the Devolution Rules inake it rather difficult for a lriinister 
~o propose additional taxation which he intends for certain purposes 
but which is likely afterwards to be taken away by both halves of the 
Government f 

A.-As I have. sald, if you accept the idea that the yield from a 
partic"Q.lar taxation must go to or.e hall of the Government, then you 
break the joint purse of Government. 

Q.-I am not talking about a particular field of taxation ; I am talk
ing of a particular measure of taxation, a particular taxation Bill . 

.A.-I quite agree if you accept that idea, you CJbriously break the 
g.:nPral pnr<;e straight away. 

Q.-I want to ask a question about the position of the Public Works 
Department which you mention in your comments on ru~e 1 of the Devoln
tic!l. Rules. ·w'hat is the exact po:;:ition of the Public Works Dep<lrtment f 
Is it a mere agency department or &n independent department from the 
point of vi~w of the FiL~~ .Ul·partlllt:UL 1 
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· :A.---You are aski,~g a question on possibiy t'b.~ most eomplic~t.ea 
;->oint in the whole field of administration. I can understand your quell ... 
tion mu<•h better if you ask what is the relation betwe'..ln the Putlie 'Works 
Department a:nd en executiv~ department, and ~ot what is the relation 
between the Public Works Department and the· Fmance Department. 

(}.-What does the Financial Department regaTd the Pub!ic Works 
t>epartment as 7 Does it consider it as a rnere agency department for 
the other dtpartments, or as an independent department Y 

A.-When the head of a department wants a particular building 
to be constructed, the Public Works ~epartment has to prepare the plans 

. and estimates. The Department then states whether those plans and 
~stimat~s meet the n~~ds for which the building is required. ·Then the 
wst is wt>rked t)ut, ancl that measure then has to receive financial ap
}):roval. In most cases the provision for that building will be in the 
Public Works Department Budget and the expenditure of the money
'\\'ill be entrusted to the Public Works bepartmen.t, working . under the 
Minister ; but because of the difficulties which may arise in respect of 
k"eserved buildi-ngs, there is a provision in the Devt>lution Rules that the· 
Governor may hand over the administration of the buildings of a particu
lar department, to that department and take it away from the Public 
Works Department. The Public .Works Depattmcnt is th'e agent of the 
<>ther departmPnt in so far as it prepares the 'plans and estimates to meet 
the needs of that department, but havill~ got .the approval of that depart
ment to the plans, the actual construction of the o'U.ilding then becomes 
a dl!ty o£ the Public Works Department itselt : 

Q.-Supposing there were a rule~ in any province like this : lf a 
Minister has got some idea abont some new programme and he want~ 
the Puhlic.Works Department to make a rough estimat~ of the rost of a 
l!articular building required, do you require the :Finance Department 
to lool>: at that plan at that stage 7 

A.-I believe, not, that is merely a question ot Secretariat Procedure,; . 
the preparation of the initial" plan for the purpose of obtaining what \Ve 

t!all the administrative approval, and I doubt whether it does go '00 the 
Finance Department at this stage, but I cannot give you an au.thotita-
tivd ;,nswer. · 

Q.-It the Finance bepart:ment has made such a rule, do you con-
sider it in accordance with the underlying financial control.! 

A.-I should say it is a minor detail·which would not affect the 
general principle one way or another. Personally if I were Finance 
Secretary, I should regard it h3 unnecessary at this stage. . 

(Mr Chairman).-lt is a mere matter of Secretariat procedure. 
Q.-I have a point to make ; the rule does exist in one provin~e 7 . 
A.-The point is pertinent perhaps because it is a question at what· 

point a scheme should come before the Finance Department for considera
tion. It is possible, of course. that a scheme may turn out to be verv 
tnu'!h more expensive than the :Finance Department would approve of, and 
if ~he ~inance Department were to wajt until the detailed plans and · 
estunates had been prepared, it n.ight necessitate considerable time and 
expenditure in preparing those plans and estimates which might evcn-
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tunlly be scrapped owing to the opposition of th~ Finance Dcpatmf'Irl 
on the grounds of undue expense-. For that reason it may be desirable 
that impnrtant sehemes, at least, should come befor.-J thz l:'inanca Depart~ 
mer:t for ronsideration befo:ro the Publio Works Department l1as been a~;ke1l 
to uuucrtake the nry constJerable task of preparing the detailed plans und 
t!Stimates. · 

Q.-At any rate you uo flo• think the Finance Department neecl 
require consultation when the , fublic 'Yorks Department i:; askeq to 
make only a rough estimate t 

A.-I should say it would depend very largely upon the importance 
of the schema itself. For a rough ~stitnate I do not think the Finance 
Department need intcrvpne before it is drawn up ; but befcrre the Pub· 
lie Works D,epartmcnt prepares the dctaileq plans and estimates, which 
do involvl!l eonsiderable tro~ble, ~ do think it ~s desirable the Finance 
Departxqent 11hould intervene .• 

· Ma.ha,taja. of Bv.rdw:an.-Q.-Ia it not necessary to have a fUle like thEJ 
one :referred to by Dr. Faranjpye tor this reason, that sometimes, even 
1\ rreliminary survey means a certain amount of outlay, whethcP the scheme 
may be sanctione4 by the Gov~rnment afterwards or not f Supposing 
you ask t4e Public Works Department to make a comprehensive scheme 
for build_h1g 100 colleges or something like that, it is necessary for the 
financ~ Department tQ kave some control or voice in the matter for the 
simple reason that, when the Public Works Department make big plana 
or estimates, tney may have to engage temporary hands 7 That is one 
of the reasons why the 'Finance Department may like to lrave a voic~ 
in t~e matter ~efore the Public Works Department take up a scllem~ T 

A.~If the- preliminary actio:n necessita!es the expenditure of 11 
considerable sum· of money I think the Finance Department could justl)f 
claim to b~ consulte<! before that ill agre~ to. It depends upon th!J 
amount involved. 

Q.~Therefore, even for a preliminary survey the Finance Department 
may make a rule. thst, before the Public Works Department taka up a 
scheme, they should consult the Finance Department f 

.ct "-If it involves conside:rable ontlay. 
llir Siva.swamy Aiyer.-Q.-You think that the best arrangement for 

financial Cl)ntrol would be one under which ~he 1-I.!ru!Jer in char~e of tr
Finance J'ortfolio has 110 othe.- administratiTe portfll!io I 

.A.-Certainly. 
Q.-Would you e~tend that system to the provinees !lS well f 
A.-,-In t~eory certainly. . 
Q.-I suppose the ques~ion of coSt would be a consideration f 
A.-Undoubted!~. 

Q.-·You are also aware that, if the same 'MCUlf>~ holds rhargt< ('}{ 
the Finance portfolio and other administrative por::folios hiB attitude 
i::~ liablt1 t" b6 viewed with suspicion Y · 

A.-That is exactly wny I expressed the view that he ought to pold 
no other portfolio. 

Q.-.And you are also aware that there has been very considerable 
complaint on all sides about his supposed tenderness tow!!-rds his owl:l 
departments T 
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A.-Yes. 
Q.-What I want to know is whether there is any alternative to 

this scheme, whether it is not possible to appoint, say a Financial Secretary, 
who should be common to both Departments, instead of a Finance Member, 
the Financial Secretary to be consulted oand to be entitled to plaee hia 
Yiews bc·f(•re the Government as a whole, but not entitled to the status 
()f a Member, would that be in any way open to objection I 

A.-I think it is open to very serious objection for this reason that . 
many of the most imporba.nt problems of Government must neeessarily · 
centre round Finance, and I think financial considerations could never 
be given sufficient weight if those considerations were put forward · 
merely by a Secretary and not by a liember. Finance is.so important 
that it mus~ be a primary function-one of the most important duties-
of Government. 

Q.--You think the championship of financial interests would suffer 
if it was entrusted to any person not having the status of a Member of 
Government f 

· A.-Certainly. 

Q.-You do not think it would be safe in the hands of th~ collective 
Government, including the Governor and the Council and Ministers 1 
You do not think they would sufficiently appreciate the weight of the 
tir>tncial considerations unless they were assisted by a collea;ue of e•1ual 
totatus 7 • · • 

A.-Yes. I liliould. certainly support that \iew. 
Q .-Is there any other alternative to· this system which you eoulJ 

propose if (m the ground of cost you would object to a 1\Iem.ber having 
dtarge of the finance portfolio only f You think the arrangement of 
ltavin~ a }[ember in charge of finance only is expensive, and you are als<J 
aware of the complaints, could yoa suggest any alternative o.r would it 
be an unavoidal:le expe'!lditure, though costly I ' . . . 

A .. -:.ty own ,·iew is that tLe present arrangement is theoretically 
llG undesirable tha.t the expense should b~ disregarded. . 

Q.-With regard to the ~ritieism that the Financial Department 
diJI'S tJ'\•nch upon considerations of policy also, is it not di.t-'ficult for it 
not to trench on co!LSidcrations of policy when making critic~m on fin£mci<>f 
t;rounds f 

A.-Yes. I sh(luld put it this way, that I think a Finance lfember 
would not oo fulfilling his duty if Le did not•point out that there ant 
po'iSiLlc altt:>rnative polides, while recognising that the ultimate positiott 
a!'! to policy must be a ftmCtion either of the :M.iilistcr er Member of the 1 GovernmenL 

Q.-For instanea I will refer to & passage which relates to an irutance. 
in a minor prO\·ince :-" The importance of the lfinisters has been much 
more ~gravated by placing them under the C'f>ntrol of the Finance Depart
m~nt, as appears from rule 7 of the Devolution Rules ; that is to say the 
Fman.ce Departm~nt, in dealing 1rith the plan of a building advises the 
knocking down of a portion of the building which may be absolutel7. 
necessary. It also similarly advises the appointment of sub-assistant 
Jmrg-eons wht:>re the servil!es ·of assistant sur(7eons are needed. We need 
not oi~>pute the right to offer reasonable advi~e on the part of the Finance 
Dt?par~ment 1rith re.;p1rJ to sd~eiBe:> involvil)g new expenditure, but ihe 
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Finance Department should not have such wide powers 'as it has at pre~ent." 
Do you sympathise with tl~ose complaints I . 

.~t.-.My only comment is that the powers of the Finunce Department 
here in India are very much &nailer than the powers exercised by Finance 
Departments t"l~ewhere. 

Q.-:-Could you let me have a copy of the Treasury rules later on f 
A.--I h~ve no copy of the rules. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-But there are no rules we have been told f 

{Sir Sit•a.swamy Aiyer).-IIe referred to some rules. 
· (Jfi-. Chainnan).-That is Commander llilton Young's book, to t:e 

bought ut any book-sellers. 
Q.-For instance in another place there is a complaint that while a 

Division Forest Officer and the Chief Conservator of Forests can make 
nppointments ttp to a limit of 4 years, the Minister can exercise no power 

. at all without the previous assent of the Finance Department: b that 
eo!'rect f 

A.-I have no information on that point. I think I might offer a 
comment-that it seems to me rather a.< undesirable situation that an 
officer should have less power than a subordinate three places down. But 1 
iin1ply have no information on that point. 

Q.-Devolution Rule 45 says :-

.. Wherever previous crJnsultati'Jn with the Finane~ Department is 
1 required by these rules it shall be open to tnat department 
· to prescribe by general or special order cases in which its 

· t>ssent may b~ presumed to have been given. '' 

A.-That ·rule was introduced in order to prOVlde for delegation of 
powers to other officers. · 

Q."':-You are aware that undPr the· Rtatnfe the Aunit Report of the 
.Auditor at the In,Iia Office ha!! to be submitt~a to Parliament under f'ee
tj•m. 26-the report of the .Auditor of the llome Accounts on the account 
or tl1e Secretary of State, has to be submitted to both .House~ of l'arlia
n>cnt 7 Don '.t you thir.k it would be desirable that that report should be 
placed before the Indian Legislature before it is submitted to hoth Houses 
of Parliament so tlu>.t we may have an opportunity of knowing what it 
contains and so on 7 · 

A.-I certainly think it ought to. be presented to the Legislature out 
hPre, nnd in fact it doe~come out here, and is considered by the Public 
.A·.:.:!ounts Committee. 

Q . ....,....In paragraph 2 of your memorandum you have stated:-
.. It also entails the consideration of numerous administrative prob

lems of grave complexity." 
\'\'onld you kindly enlighten .me as to that. I do not want to go ove:.- th'l 
same ground as Dr. Paranjpye . 

.A.-I think the complexity can be gauged by my estimate that it will 
take three officers who are doing nothing else three ye:1rs to wcrk cut t!:e 
details. - -

Q.-I do net mPan tl1P I'XT'f'nse or the delay. Those are not the 
problem ·you refer to.· You refer to '' administrative problems of grave 
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eomplexity " which have to be considered. What are they--:-that is what 
I "tVant to know I ! 

A.-Can I put it in this way T One alternative to the Indian system 
is the Engli~h Rystem. In the English system there is for each n vote " 
(which corresponds to our 11 gral).t ") an Accounting Officer. He is 
completely responsible for the compilation of all the accounts of the ex
penditure under that vote, and that account as compiled by him is ulti
mately aecept('d a~s part of the account of the whole of Great Britain. It 
you ..,attempt to introduce that "System in India you will require in each 
province a separate Accounting Officer for each separate vote, which will 
mean about 50 or GO difl'rrent accounts offices in each province ; and then 
you have got to compile all those together. -

Q.-You mean "administrative problems" concerned with the 
Finance Department itself T 

A.-The actual difficulties which will arise in changing from one 
Bysten1 to another. 

. 
(At this stage the chair was taken by the Maharaja of Burdwan). 

0.-You mean the "administrath·e problems of grave ·complexity" 
to which you rf''fer are concerned with the administration of the FinaD:ce 
Department--wi~h the system of accounts t · 

A.-If there i!'l a change from one syst·em to the ot.her that change 
itself mu:;t hn-oh·e g-rave difficulties. Another point which I think I have 
mr·ntimwd there is that it really affects the whole future o.C the Indian 
Audit and Ar.counts SerYice. · 

Q.-True. but would it affect constitutional questions or problems
that is what I want to know f 

A.-I have a l'lote which runs to about 20 pages in which I point out 
that it seems to me almost impo~sible under the present rules constitu~ 

· tionally to impose the responsibility for transferred accounts upon the 
transferred depstrtments and thus ultimately upon the M:inistera 
rf'sponsible, because if you start with the theory that the account SO' main-· 
tained is to be part of the ultimate account of India, then it is subject t!> 
orders issued by the Secretary of State under section 26 of the Aet. Now 
that only provides for executive orders, and the Secretary of State in 
draftin!:! F:ertion 19A of the Act deliberately refm;ed. to exercise controt
o\·er Ministers excrpt for the purpose of fulfilling his responsibility im· 
posed on him by the rules under the Act ; and, therefore, I doubt very 
much whether he will make the Ministers ultimately responsible for the. 
preparation <Jf accounts. · ' 

Q.-Now what I wish to know is whether t~e difficulty t~at you feel 
anrl df'srrihe with reg-ard to the separation of the accounts from the Audit 
br:mrb of the financial F:ervice is any insuperable obstacle to provincial 
autonomy in other respects t , 

A.-~o. What I contemplate· for imtance is that it is possible to 
i!'l~rove the exhting <:ystem by imposin~ upon me the duty of maintaining 
llm1led ncermnts which do not go into minute dPtails-- that I should main-
tain aeeounts onlv to tlutt rle~rPe cf detail which is n!'ce>s'1ary to enable me 
to write my appropri~,~:on acccunt for e:wh local Government, an·d that 
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the minuter details of the accounts oughb t() be maintained informally by 
the departments themselves ; that is provided for in Devolution Rule 37 
(e) which makes the Finance Department responsible for seein2 that 
euit.tble accounts are maintained by other departments. 

Q.-1 am not opposed to the maintenance of the accounts by the Central 
- authority. I only wish to know whether that ~ould be an insuperable 

ebstacle in the ~ay of provincial autonom1 in other respects, and you said 
no. · 

A.-No. 
Q.-With regard to this question of the eannarking of apeci1ie IUIIlll 

for fipccific purposes, it is not unknown in England though the general 
. practiee is to pay everything into the consolidated vote and draw it out 
by order of the Treasury. The practice of earmarking the proceeds or 

. portions of the proceeds of a particular tax or grant is not unknown f 

A.-No. 

Q.-The reason why I think the question is of some importance here 
is this. So long as this division between transferred and reserved 
prevails, the Legislature is much more sensitive to an Appeal by the 
trausferred departments for more money than otherwise, and they are 
more ready to grant a tax if it is levied say for the purpose of improving 
primary or elementary education or something of the ki.ld and if the 
proceeds of the tax could be devoted to_that purpose. But if once a tax 
is imposed you allow it to be swallowed by other departments, they would 
not agree to such a process. I mean that is a practical difficulty which I 
have explained to you. Though on the ground of complexity in financial 
administration you would object to earmarking, you don >t think it inde· 
fensible under all circumstances 7 

A.-One can conceive that it may be desirable to follow the English 
precedent and permit it in very exceptional circumstance~ but if there 
were any idea of making it general then I can imagine a meeting of the 
two sides of a lacal Government becoming a bear ·garden. 

Q.-You wq_uld have to maintain a number ot .Accountant General 
and so on. 

:.i.-I can imagin~ that the fights between the Tarious Ministers would 
be Tery fierce r 
. . Q.-But very often the :Minister raises money and a reserved depart. 

meut ausorbs it. It does so happen sometimes. Are you aware of such 
cases I 

A.-I think the answer to that is that it is quite impossible from the 
present system of accounts either to prove or disprove it. If there is a 
~ommon purse, the money must go into the common purs~. 

Q.-Take the case of a tax which is raised for repairing roads. :Alter 
it was passed the Finance Minister refused to give it fo~ the purpose of 
repairing roads. Don't you think it is a very unseemly quarrel and very 
undesirable that once a tax is raised for a particular purpose it should not 
be devoted to that purpose f 
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A.-Before expressing an opinion I should prefer to see the differM.t 
statements made in the Council at the time. If there was a definite pro
mise given, that ought to be maintained-that is a common point of honour 1 
there should n,ot be any quarrel about that; 

Q.-In some matters the Central Gover~ent employs the local Gov-
- ernments as it!l agcnts,-for instance, in the mattet of the income-tax admi

nistration. There is a tnovement now for the separation of the agenta. 
Which is really cheaper for the country-the employment of a separate 
agency or the employment of the local Governments I 

A.-I think the question of cheapness ultimately depends upon the 
question of efficiency. The most important questions of agency l:iave arisen 
in connection with ombjects now placed under the Central ~atd of ~evenue. 
'l'hat administers departments which collect important taxes and for that 
'tl'ork a separate department is un~oubted.ly more efficient than tl"\JSting 
to an agent. · 

Q.-Now the1c are just one or two priMiples on which I should 1il~G 
to have some fur:tht>r hght. For instance, take this question of the Local 
Government Borrowing Rules. I find some reference to •• lasting publie 
utility ''. Does that refer to productive works or unproductive works 7 · 

A.-It may be either. 
A.-All th1t i::1 required is that it should be lasting, it should be rubJie 

and it FhouH be t·seful , -
Q.-A complJint was made in the evidence or somt5 witnesses witlt ro .. 

gard to certain procedure. You know that Lucknow is practically the heacl
quartcrs of the lJnited Provinc~s Government. It is its de facto hQa·l· 
quarters. 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Allahabad. is its nominal headquarters t ! ' 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Are you aware that the Secretariea to Government kave beeu 

&.llowed to draw daily allowances for the whole period of thicr stay iD. 
Lucknow on the ground that they are in camp f 

A.-No, I -w-as not aware of that. 

Q.-1 will just read to you the complaint by a witness I · 
:4..-I will certainly investigate the matter, because it is a point witli 

which I am .... ·ery intimately concerned officially. · _ 
Q.-One witness has said, " daily allowances to three secretaries 

nnd sundry other officials for being in camp as it were, the camp being t:M 
city to which the business of the Government has been transferred aDd the 
he~dqua.rters bein_g rarely visited by them. " Do you think that this 
aahsfies th<i flnancJal canons of propriety f . · -

A.-It certainly raises a question which I shall have to investigate. 
I can expre.;s no 01•inion until I have done so. · 

The Chairman (the Maharaj" of Burdwan) then thanked the witness 
""ho then withdraw, · · 
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Saturday, the 30tk August, 1921. 

'l'he Committee met in the Co~ittee Room B of the Legislative 
Chamber at half past ten of the Clock, Sir Alexander Muddiman 
in the Chair. 

Witness,_:_Mr. Shaffat Ahmed Kh:l.n--continucd. 

Mr. Jinnah.-Q.-Your memorandum is based on the footing 
that it was not open to this Committee to inquire into anything the 
t:emedy for which was outside the scope of the Act. 

A.-Yes, precisely. 

Q.-As a member of the United Provinces Council, do you think that 
this sy-St~m of dyarchy can work Y , 

- A.-Personally, I think it has not worked well. :My opinion is that 
if the Govemor had called all the Executive Council :Members and 

. :Ministers and said, " Here we are, we must wo:-k together. I am not 
going to use any power under the .Act and I will always go according to the 
wishes of the Legislature '' then the Act would have worked very well 
indeed. -

(Dr. Paranjpye).--Q.-That means there would have been no 
dyarchy Y 

A.-I don't think sn. T 'l!!l refe1·ring to the speech of ~Ir. 1\rontagu 
on June the 5th ~nen moVIn6 the seeond readi11g of the Government of 
India Bill. I am simply quoting hl::: exact words. 

Q.-You mean to say that if he had acted as a constitutional Governor, 
then dyarchy would have had a better chance 7 

A.-Perso!lally, I think so. 

(Mr .. Chairman).-Q.-Was it open to him to do so under the Act f 

A.-Under the Act he might ha'l"e been obliged to do many things, 
but he could have observed convcnt~on. 

/ (Sir Siva.swamy Ai.~er).-Q.-Do you SU"!!est that the Governor sbouM 
have not merely consultei' the two halves of the Government but should 
.al&o have taken the votes of both halves of the Government on every 
question f 

:A • .:...._I go beyond that evE'n. I Rav that be ought not to have utilbed 
~e power which is give~ to him unfl~r the Act. ' · 
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(Sir S:vaswamy .Aiyer).-Q.-'!.!y que5ticn is specific. Do yon mea11 
to s.1y that he ought to have taken the yotes of both hal"\"es of the Govern
mrnt upon every question or that he should ha>e only consulted_ them 
Lo~h. taking the votes of each h:llf according to the nature of the subJect f 

A.-I think he ought to h:!Ye take!l the votes of both parts of the 
Con:rnment. 

(Sir Sit'aswamy .Aiyer).--Q.-That means abolishing dyarchy in the 
teeth of tLe ~tatute. 

(Mr. Cltairman).-That means transferr:.Ug all subje~ts. 
Q.-Yoa say that notwitlli;tanding the constitution which lays down 

a sy~tem of dyarchy, he ought to ha,·e acted as if he was a constitut!onal 
Gon•rnor . 

. l.-1 think it will amoant to thlit. 

Q.-Then why a zystem of dyarchy at allY 

A.-I am not in fa.-our of dyarchy as such. I thought it .was only 
a stop g..:p, but if it had wor~C;d we:l, it would haYe been welL 

Q.-Y,.ith re~ard to :,ru:.il~m commun::J representation. You k-nmv 
that uncer the Lueknow compact as v.-cll as under the present constitution 
in ewry province baning th~ Korth-\\'" est Frontier, which we will lea\·e 
t.U cne siJe for the moment, the ~I:u;;.sabuans are in a mi:.:.ority • 

..J..-Yrs, at the present time. 

Q.-Th<!t was t~nC:er the Lac1.-now Pnct also. 

A.-Yes. .... 

Q.-In no p~m-in.•e--1 1!!11 nnly pnttb~ it to you generally ; I do not 
w<>nt to f!O into d0tail-;-in no pr~n·inee v;hne the ~Iuhn.mmadans are in 
the minor!ty have they got more th:m 30 :rer cent. d representation ! 

.4..-Yes. 

Q.-'l'h:-.t is the hi~btl't Y 

A .-That i~ quite cr.rrcet. 

Q.~O per cent is t~e highest a.11d I believe 13 !lcr cent. is the lowest. 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-In all pro·.-inc:es except Beng::.l and the Punjab Y 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-In Bengal the ~Iuliammadans are in a m:1jority~5 per cer-+. -
A.-According to population. 

Q.-.And they ha>e got 40 x:;er cent. Y 
:A.-Yes. 

· Q.-In Pnl"jnh t'hPv arP. !'i4 nPr crnt. and they have go~ less than ;.t> 
per CE'nt. rPprcsentation under the present arrangement ! 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-ThurforP. !!l tl1e two pro'rincPs where they are in a majority, they 

are l'E'ducNl to a mwority Y 
t.-l:nJouLte~. 



: Q.-And in the rest of the provinces also, tl1ey are in a .uiu.;..-aJ-
having representation not exceeding 30 per cent. f 

A.-Yes. 

J Q.-Your point is that in those provinces where the Muhammadans 
are in a majority, such as in Bengal aud the Punjab, they should not be 
reduced to a minority. · 

J .A.-That is my contention. 

Q.-You are not opposed to .~iving adequate and effective representa
tion to the Hindu minorities in those two prpvinces. 

A.-Not at all. I made that clear the day-before-yesterday, I think. 
J 

Q.-That does not look like" Heads I win, tails you lose ;,f 

A.-Yes, I agree with you. 

(Sir Sivaswamy·Aiyer).---Q.-We have been reminded that 30 per 
cent. is the maximum of representation that the Muhammadans have got 
in the provinces where they are in a minority f 

A.-Yes. 
-

(Sir Sivaswatny Aiyer).-Q.-And you are not quite satisfied with 
that I · 

A.-No. I do not say. the minorities are not satisfied. I think the 
Muslims o! all provinces, except ~engal and the Punjab, are satisfied. 

(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-What do you mean by effective repre
sentation ! What percentage of representation do you regard as effective 
representation for a minority 7 

.A.~By e:ff'ective, I mean a consciousness of not being entirely sub
merged or overwhelmed. 

(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-But -we must have some external test 't 

I A.-The only external test I can apply is the practical ability by 
which the Irish Party from 1880 to 1918 were found to hold the balance 
between the Liberals and the Conservatives on various occasions. 

(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-Then you want them to hold the scales '1 

\ :A.-It all depends upon the parties opposed to us. 

'(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-1 want to know what in your opinion 
would constitute an effective standard of representation for a minority in 
any province such as would enable that minority to hold the scales or in 
any other manner to render itself effeetive 1 

:A.-In the first place, I cannot possibly lay down any hard and fast 
rule for ever1 province ; it is impossible. There are 4 per cent. lluslims, 
in the Central Provinces, 14 per cent. in the "Lnited Province!!, and h<n'F' 
eould you lay down any fixed standard in the case of any province f It ~ 
impossible.. As regards effectiveness, all I can say-I ean only express this 
in ~eneral terms-is the ability to influence, the con.scionsnesa of not being 
~!!tirel~ over~helmed. 



(S:ir Sirn~wamy Aiyer).~Q:-~ould you grant _some right of e~ectivo 
rcpre:s':ntation to c~·ery nunonty m the commumty, the same kind of 
~Ucctive represcntat10n I 

.A.-Yes. 
(Sir Sivaswarny Aiycr)r-<J~Do you not t~in~ ~bat the total demand9 

for effective representation on beh!!.l! of th~ mmc:;;.t:&Q may convert them 
into a majority T • 

.J.-I do ;not think it follows at all. 
Q.-When we talk of the word 'effective' do 1 understand you 

to say effecti\·e not in the !>ense in which Si:r Si-vaswamy puts it, that in 
crder to make it effective the minority should be turned into a majo'bty Y · 

A.-Not at all. I made that clear day-befol'e-yesterday. 

Q.-What you really propose is thi•, that there must be a sufficien• 
number to represent the minority who with the help of the· majority may 
be able to carry their point in case of conflict I 

A.-That i1 precisely it. 

Q,-And if i~ the United Provinces you were only confined to 14 per · 
cwt., you will have to get a much larger number of t4e Hindu representa• 
tives in case o~ conflict to succeed f 

A.-Yes, 
Q.-Whereas i! yon have 30 you require a lets.number f 

.A..~Certainly. 

Q.-But ultimately the minority can only succeed provided they get . 
a certain number of the majority to support t 

A.-PrN!isely. May I, in this connection, refer yott to the 5th des~ 
Jl:!teh of the Government of India on the Franchise Committee's Report 
dated April 1919 in paragraph 22 where the same question is treated as •. 
regards the Muslims f [I would also refer to paragraph 24:, where the ' 
hard,;bip to which the Bengal Muslims were exposed under the Congresg.r 
Muslim League Pact is stressed. Note :-Addition made later by witness.) 

(Dr. Paran,ipye).-Q.-Do you not think that this efl'ectiv~ safeguard 
can be obtained by putting the second condition of the Lucknow Ccmpact 
iuto the Act f 

A.-What condition f 
• 

Q.-That if according to an impartial authority, for instance, the 
President of the Council, three-fourths of the majority of the 1\Iuham
rnadan memberS as such decided that a particular Bill was a"'ainst their 
interests, then that Dill should not be passed T ., 

.A.-Xo. I think the two are rather distinct. 

Q.-Would not that be a more effective way of sa!eguardin~ the in.-
terests of the Muhammadans T · 

{A:-! beg to differ. I think, very fi\v 1\Ius.lims will agree to thil;.. 
The prmc1ple I have laid down is embodied in the resolution of the AU~ 
l01<.lia ~Iu.<Jim League held in Lahore in 192!. It is the view of th~ 1\Iuslims 
of India. .Y ole :-.As subsequently changed by the w~tneliS.} 
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Saturday, the 30th .August 1924. 

\Vitne::s :-MesJrs. N. M. Joshi and Da.lvi, on behal! of the B:>mbat 
Presidency Association, Bombay • 

. . EXAMINED BY THE CHAIRI•IAN. 

Q.-I have very fe'v questio11s to ask you. Y oll are co11tinuing the 
evidence given bS 1\lr. Chitale 1 

M,., Joshi.-Y P.S. 

Q.-,Vould you mind referring to page 15 of yonr memorandum t 
You say that your prt)posals for larger powers being vestP.d in the A.ssemLl,y 
should be accepted I 

A.~Yes.-

Q.-1 understand that it is a condition precedent for. the recommend· 
ations in paragraph 15 being given effect to t 

' A.-'Ve want both responsible government" and extension of the fran• 
chise simultaneoul"!~ . ----. · · 

Q.-1 have rt>ad your memorandum. You desire larger powers for 
the Assembly, and then in paragraph 15 you make certain recommendations. 
As a condition precedent you regard that as essential I . . 

.A.;-We regard it as desirabl~. 

Q.~Have you any idea to what extent your recommendation 
would increase the ilUinber of the Assembly member3 Y Yon 
say, " its strength should be .increased to at least double its present siz~, 
so that· eyery revenue (listrict of the provinces should be in a po;.ition to 
send at least one representative. " Ilow many would that add to the 
Assembly ·roughly ? · 

.4..-It will add to the present Assembiy by about between 125 and 
150 members. 

Q.-And not more . 
'.} A.-The present Assembly consists of 140, and I think if \Ve add 150 
to it we will ·get a good number. · There ure about 225 districts in India [ 
think. Including the special interests the total number of :.eats in the 

·Assembly will not. be more than 300. 

Q.-That is what you estimate 'it at f 
A.-Ye~. 
Q.-You think that the result of widening the franchise would not 

result in overweighting the electorate with illiterate people T 
.A.--Of course, for some years there will be some illiterate voters, but 

our Association thinks that these elections themselves are a political edu~ 
cation and even though the voters may not be literate they will be able 
to exercise their judgment properly at. the time of elections. 

Q.-You say, widen the franchise. 'Vould you have manhood fran· 
chise f 

..!.-If I speak on behalf of the Association .... 

Q.-You are speaking on behalf of the Association t 
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.A.-We have not considered this question in ?-etail ; but I. would saf 
that our Association would like the present basis of. franchise for thg 
local legislatures to be the franchise for the Central ~egislature. 

Q.-Ilow tnany electors will that add roughly Y 
A -In India f About 6 millions. 5 millions for the local legisla: 

tures, ~nd one million for the Central Legislature.· · ·• 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-.All the electors for the Central Legislature 

are also electors for the local legislature and therefore it JVill not add 
more f 

A.-Yes. It will be about 5 millions. 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-You would not retain, I presume the same 

franchise for the Council of State Y 
A.-I must say that this question also was· not considered by our 

Association in detail, but if the Corumittee would like to have our ideas we 
would like to have the Council of State also as representative as the Assenl· 
bly. 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-Xot on the same electorate f 
A.-We may vary the electorate. 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-You will then have two chambers elected on 

the same. franchise, and there is no use of a second chamber then Y 
.A.-We may vary the electorate, but we should have the same number 

of electors. 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-IIow would you secure that Y I quite catch 

your point. You think that the present franchise is too narrow. If you 
haYe two l'hamhers, you must ha\'e a different system of election, or a differ-
eut clectorat~ for the second chamber 7 

A.-We do not want the Council of State to be representative of only 
r·crtain interests. We want it to be &s representative as the Legislative 
Assembly. 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-IIow would you secure that T If you elect 
on the same franchise you would get two chambers based on the same elcc
torah~. The t·omposition of a second chamber in every constitution that I 
am acquainted '"ith is something different from the first chamber, other~ 
wise tlwre is no use in having a second chamber. 

(.llr . .Jinuah).-Q.-You admit that principle! 
A _ _:_I admit tilat princ~pie, bUt I think that that can _be secured by a· 

chan;;e in the l!4~ure of qualifications ior elections. At pre:.;ent we have 
got ..•..... ' 

Q.-.\. uilfercnt class of candidates you mean by that ' 
A.-!\o . . Qualifieations for voters. I may suggest this ; \t is only a 

rough ~u~~estwn that has occurred to me just now. At present we have 
~ot propaty qualification mostly for the elections. I would suggest that 
we can secure a different basis of franchise such as education so that pcopla. 
wlw haw liludicJ so much should be gi,·en a vote. 

_(Sir Sit'asu:amy Aiyer}.-Q.-As an alternative 01' a cumulative quali-
fiea ht•ll f · 

A..-Cnless I study the figures it is difficult to say. 
Q.-Wonld you accept my view that if you are to have two chambers 

you must h<~,·c a different ba:;i:; t 
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:.4..-I admit that rnuch, but 1 would like to have both the chambers 
equally representative. 

Q.-There is only one other question. You enYisage in your scheme
of course, it .is, as Yt•U know, not in the power of this Committee to recom· 
rnend-you envisage a Government of India with a transferred half and 
a teserved half f 

Mr. Dalvi.-Yes. 
Q.-:Ministers1 and certain things reserved in the Viceroy includin~ the 

arrny f . • . 
Mr. Joski.-Yes. 
Q.-Then I think Law and Order would be in the hands of thP. 

Minister Y 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Let me put to you this. In the ev-ent o! a serious internal dis

turbance, such as unfortunately has happened in our own time, if a large 
number of troops are required, who is to decide. whether the troops should 
be called out 7 Ii he the Viceroy who is not responsible for law and order, 
or the Minister T . 

.A.-The Viceroy a~ the head of the Government will have some res· 
ponsibility, but the Minister also will be responsible. 
- - Q.-Who is going to say, Sf!nd out so many regiments o! infantry, and 

so :tnany squadrons of cavalry Y . 
.A.-I think both the Minister and the Viceroy. 
Q.-Supposing the Viceroy takes this line-take it for the sake o! 

supposition-that " this disturbance has been brought 'about by yout 
• failing to maintain a sufficient number of police and I cannot help you 7 '' 

A.-If there is a differenee between the Viceroy and the Minister, 
generally wbat happens in other countries will happen here; the Minister 
will resign and the Viceroy may get another 1\Iinister. 

Q.-ne cannot get any other Minister under your scheme f 
A..:... If the Viceroy cannot get any other l\linister ...... , 
Q.-It is not so much a constitutional point as it is a :practical one. 

:Who is going to gin the order 7 Is the Minister to call out the troops ! 
A.---In the present circumstances I suppose the Minister will have to 

go to the Viceroy to give orders to the military. 
Q.-The use o.f troops would be in the hands oi the Viceroy f 
A.-Yea. 
Q ·-And if the Minister asks for troops and could not get them be 

will have to do without them f 
A.-~It will involve a constitutional crisis. The Minister will re:;ign 

and the Vic:eroy can get another set of :Ministers who will carry on. 
Q.-But regarding the army, under your scheme, the Vicel"oy is tD 

haYe full control of it f 
A.-Yes. 
Q .~l quite understand under your scheme the Viceroy would direct all 

operations external. But what about internal operations ? Take an out· 
break like what we had recently, the :Moplah outbreak. You have the local 
Government responsible to its own legislature. They have no~. let ug 
assume, sufficient police to cope with it. They come to y~ur responsible G?v· 
ernment of .Jndia. Th-ott responsibl~ Government o~ India send all the :polica 
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has arisen. The S!inister J!oes to the Viceroy and s:1ys, " :\Iay I l1ave so 
many troops f '' Car. the :\linis!er say, '' You mast send troops '' f 

..-1.-Gt.>ncrnlly we shall expect fre Viceroy- to gi>e the Millister the 
assk--tanee of the troops. . 

• 
Q.-L"nder your seheme he will not be re~m:sible for the policy ~hich 

led to the outbreak f 
A.-The \:ceroy will be re'lponsitle for the policy of ilie :Mini:>ter 

to the extent to which he is the head cf the Go,ernment. 

Q.-But under your scheme he would not be the head of the Go.ern
ment exeept that he is a constitutions! Go.err:or, bound by the advice of 
the :\lillister as regards law and order, but he will be an autocrat as regards 
the use of troops. It is a >cry difficult question f 

A.-On some occasions there will be sooe .Jifflculties. 
J Q.-I do not think I ha>e got anythii'g more to ask you on this memo. 
randum. But as you are here, with the permission of the Committee, 
1 should like to put a few questions to you on th~ Labour Tiesolutions which 
you ha>e sent. 

A.-But I must make it quite clear that tllli Labour Resolution i3 
quite separate from the Bombay Presidency Association's news. 

Q.-But still as we ha>e got you here and you ha>e asked to be examin
ed on that al<Jo, I just want to put a few questions on that. You ask fot. 
the extension of fra!lchi<Je for diirerent reasons. You ask for adequate re
prP<;entation of the working classes f 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-\\hat do you mean by the working classes T be you conc~rned 
merely with industrial labour, or are you colliidering any other form of 
laootu ~bot 

A.-..A..mong wo:king. classes I would include all laoour. 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-E>en agricultural t 
A.-E>en agriculturists who are neither proprietors nor tmants, but 

-who are ~re lab01.rers. 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-Would you include officials in your working 
clas..'Cs t (A member-high oEcials !) 

A.-I do not tainJ. his joining a trade union, he will be one amongst 
sewral. W ~ won't gi>e him more votes simply because he is a high 
officiaL 

. Q.-Do yl')u eon,ider that it will be possible for the working cla<;SC~ 
to be repre ..... nt.'d in the orJ:.nary ccnstituencies, ns things are at pre;cut f 

. A:-In !he ordinary constituencies ttnder the present Act I do not 
thmk 1t pos·d·le. . 

Q.-Suppo"it•g ~-ou tad a large extension o~ the iranchise. 

A.-I will gi-re an instance from Bombay. In Bombay any man who 
ra~-s a ruont!.ly I o.he rt-nt of Rs.. 10 has a vote, but the working classes in 
B.:•mbay do not pay-I do not ~ay all-but generally they do not pay mora 
lhan :r.:>. 3 or -l ~ n;o,lth. 
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. Q.-Thcn you do_ JJot -think it will be possible except by speeial re· 
preseutution f 

A.~No, I do not tl1i11It. I do not think it I\OS.<;iblc nnl~ss we nttcrr.p!. 
to have some separate electorates as the Bombay Government once thou.,.ht 
of doing. o 

Q.-Is that £casiblt! f 

A.--I tl10ught it \\as feasible because they wanted to put a tliJ!cr\!nt 
qmili£:cation, viz., Wage (jUalification, for the Workers . 

."}.-I do not kh·JW Bt•mLay, but I t:Ae it a good. deal of your workingo 
dasses are fact·Jry h3nd~ wt.o have come from the districts Y 

.(.,_:.They s.re Lartory hands, dock labourers, building wc!kers, struc· 
tural workm.:m. . -

Q.-:My point i:. that it is mostly imported labour . 

. 4..-Bombay city i<; a new city. ZII:ost of the population there is im· 
ported in that se::1se. 

Q.-In Bengal nearly all the jute factories are worked by people from 
upcountry, fiuch as Bihar and Orissa and the United Provinces. 

A.-The Bombay labour comes from the Bombay Presidency itself, 
quite nea.r from their homes. 

~ Q.,-Does it live in Bombay or does it go back f 
- I . 

A.-Some of them go back home and again they come baek. They 
go back when they fall ill or when they want a holiday. 

Q.-Do they make their homes in Bombay ! 

A.-It is not possi'ble for people to make homes in Bombay. 

Q.~If they go back, they go baek to thei,r_ own districts. Are they 
not repre~ented in their own districts f 

A.~I do not know how many of them will be represented, how m:my 
of them will be tenants or proprietors of lands. 

Q.-If you have a large body of mi!,!l'atory labour it is extremely 
difficult to get any form of constituency became it will vary each time. 
The man goes down,-! know in Bengal they do it-works for two or 
three years, goes back home and does tilling, etc., for the rt>st of the 
period. 

A.-I do not admit the statement that Bombay labour is migratory. 
Bombay labour is quite steaJ.y. 

Q.-:-Thcn he makes his home in Bombay! 

A.-Yes, till he retires from work. 

Q.-Then he goes back to his village T 

A.-He will go back if he has something left in the village. 

(Sir Arthur Froom).-Q.-lle frequently makes annual visit:J t., 
his yillage Y 
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:A.-I do not admit it is annual. lie visits his home often. But 
my experience is that these people once they come to Bombay gradually 
lose whatever little property they hold in their district. 

Q.-Then they become l:mdless labourers f 

:A.-Yes. 
' 

Q.-Then it is difficult for them to be represented in a constituency 
unless you have special representation or they are nominated f 

.A.-If we lower the present franchise of re.nt· from Rs. 10 to a sman 
amount then they can be represented. 

Q.-In Bombay f • 
:A.-Yes . 

... / Q.-Would you look at resolution No. 2. You suggest that there 
should be 12 seats for the working cla:>ses in the Assembly f 

.A.-Yes. . 
Q.-They will have to be nominated f 

:A.-No. They should be elected by organisations of labour. At 
present the Government nominates one member in Bombay, two in ' 
Bengal, one in Assani, and one in Biha,r and Orissa. 

Q.-You propose that in these Provinces they should be nominated f 

.A.-I do not approve of nomination. I propose that they should 
be elected by labour organisations. Just as elections take place in the 
case of representation by the Indian Merchants' Cha.mber an<l Bureau, 
the Millowners' Association, the Planters' Association, etc. I should like 
to have elections by our organisations. 

Q.-By labour organisations f 

:A.-Yes. 

Q.-llave you got any t 

:A.-Yes. 

Q.-Suffi.ciently really representath·e f 

.A.-I can say for our purposes it is sufficient. I do not· say I am 
satisfied with the progress, but I can say it is sufficient for our present 
purposes. 

Q.-What is your own organisation f 

:A.-The strength of our organisation is about-the ·actual member-
ship will be..._ about two hundred thousand. 

(Sir S~·aswami .Aiyer).-Q.-In the city f 

:A.-In all places. 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-In the whole of_ the Bombay Presidencyt , 

:A..-Fe haYe not got two hundred thoU:1r.nd members in Bombay 
alone. 
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Q.-Are your members registered f 

:A.-We have got some records. We rrint our conference reports. 

Q.-A.re the members actually registered Y 
,· 

A.-The members are registered by the Unions not by .the all-India 
Tradl'S Union Congress. The Unions have got their registers. 

Q.-IIave you got leaders fit to represent these working classes ba 
the Council Y 1 

.A.-Yes. 

Q.-I am asking you, are there any people who can do that at present, 
-people sufficiently experienced ¥ _ • -

t!.-In the case of'some kind of labour it is possible for them to get 
·a man out o~ their own ranks, s~ch as the railway labour. 

Q.-Supposing I ask you to nominate, or sugg-est the nomination of 
a real labourer, a man who a,ctually works with his own hands, can you 
think of one Y 

A.-That depends-if you go to a workshop and get a good :fitter you 
may :find-I do not say exactly a :fitter,. but a man somewhat higher than 
a :fitter-it is possible he knows English and will be able to represent their 
interest. 

Q.-We in England :find that ·when you get a man o£ that class-a 
man a little above his own class, he is not really their representative, he is 

· very often disliked. 

A.-.,-I would not like any restriction being put by the Government 
()f India that the representative of the electors should come from their 
own class. 

Q.-Yon would not do that Y 

:A.-No. 

(Sir Arthur Froom).-Q.-This superior :fitter very possibly would be 
eoming within the franchise now Y 

A.-Yes. There is no harm in his representing the worldng dasseg. 

(Sir Arthur Froom).-Q.-You have got him on the franchise now, 
and why should he not remain there Y -

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-How would you get your working man send hi~ 
representative Y By a separate electorate Y 

-../A.-There are labour organisations, just as there are org-nnisa.tions 
of employers like the Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau. 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Supposing you have a Minister in charge of Law 
and Order. He would be re::,ponsible to the Legislature ! 

A.-Yes. 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-And would you expect him to be as jealous at' 
anybody ebe to maintain law and oruer t 
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A.-Yes. 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Would he be any -worse than a member in charge 
of Law and Order under the present Executive Goverilment f 

A.-I do not think so. On the contrary he will get more help and 
support from the public to maintain law and order. 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-And provided we have got a statesman ot a Vice
roy Jo you think that there is likelihood of his refusing to help the 'Minis
ter r 

A.-I do not expect any difficulty. But legally speaking .• ~ ••••• 
I 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-I am now talking practically. Supposing we had 
a great :statesman of a Viceroy and he was of course the ultimate master 
of the troops, we will say, when they· should be used and should not he 
used, do you think it is likely-of course, it is possible-but do you think 
it is likely that in normal circumstances he would refuse to help the Mini::;
tcr I 

A.-I do not think it likely. 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-You answered a few questions about the 
~ouncil of State. You agree that the Council of State's functions are 
somewhat different from those of the Assembly 7 

A.-The Council of State w;u be a sort of revising chamber. 
(Dr. Paranjpye)".-Q.-So that it should be constituted on an entirely 

different footing, people with greater experience chosen simply because they 
haYe got experience, or because they are the representatives of experi
~nced people--people who can form a sound judgment upon detaill! of 
public policy 7 • · 

.J..-I really cannot say anything on behalf of the .Association becaus~ 
this question was not discussed. I have expressed my own view. 

Mr. Dalvi.-My opinion on that point is that the second 
£hamber should be a regular revising chamber, and therefore the element 
of which it is composed should be such as can reYise· the mistakes of 
the Assembly, if they commit any, in order that no legislation may b-e 
earried in a hurry. That is my meaning of a second chamber. · 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-S!> that if you make the Council of State as 
rcpr~sentative as the LegislatiYe Assembly and in the same way, arl3 there/ 
not likely to be many opportunities for disputes between the two houses t 

Jl[r. Jo.~1ri.-I do not think there will be. If there is sufficient·pro; 
vision made in the rules I do not think that there will be- any' disputes. : 

(Dt. Paranjpye).-Q.-The Legislative Assembly should have the 
final voice if they insist upon it f The upper chamber should have a 
reYising power and possibly a little delaying power f That is what you 
want f · 

A.-Yes. 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.:._Wb.at do you think of the·proposal that ha.'i 

been occa..,:on;.,.lly made that in the c.1se of the C~uncil of State they should. 
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necessarily be seats for people who have held certain high offices and have 
experienee, a kind of elder statesman f 

Mr. Dalvi . ...:.._I do not approve of that. That is quite distinct from our 
opinion of what the second revising chamber should be. It may, by 
election, contain some men of official experience and who have had know
ledge of administrative work. But we would not make such experience 
a sine qua non. · 

Mr. Joshi.-If youmake it completely advisory, I do_ not mind mel!. of 
experience, who are not elected by the people, sitting there. 

(Dr. Paranjpye).~Q.-You would not approve of the system which 
prevails in Japan, for instance, in the case of the Upper House, or ~hich 
prevailed in the old Roman Senate, where people who had held certuin 
llppointments necessarily became members of the Senate 7 

.4..-I do not approve of that. 
Q.-Would you like it 7 
Witnesses.-We would not like that. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-You are in favour of the franchise being lowered. 

'boes that apply tQ the local Councils also or not Y 

A.-It applies to the local Council<J also. 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Supposing that was done, would you also advocate 
the increase of representatives in the local Council Y 

A.-Yes. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Supposing that was done, then would you not 

accept the principle· that the second chamber should consist of those repre
sentatives who may be elected by the variOus local Councils f 

A.-We are not in favour of indirect election. 
Sir Henry 1\toncrieff Smith.-Q.--I rather fail to understand para

graph 3 of .your memorandum, part B.. You say : " It owned no respon
sibility to the people of India and the Secretary of St.ate in actual 
practic.e ..... " Wltat do you mean by ' It ' Y 

A.-I think the word ought to be 'he' meaning the Secretary of
"State. 

Q.-h it stands it is quite contradictory of the following paragraph -
mhere you talk about the Secretary of State's control proving very ~rk.som"' -
and irritating 7 

Mr. Dal-vi.-What we meant was that it ·is true that the Secretary 
of State does not give the same attention to Indian affairs as he gives to 
English interests. · 

·( (Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-By 'It' you mean the bureaucratic 
Central .Authority 7 

- A.-It means the Government of India . 
. Q.-In several places in th~ memorandum your Association talks 

about the representatives of the people being driven to do certain things 
against the Government. For instance, in para'graph 5 it is stated tha.t they 
had no ether :;ltcrnative under the anomalous bituation created by the 
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present Go\·crnment of India Act than to resort to constant dendiocks. 
Then in paragraph 13 you say that the representatives often fee~ tempted to 
obstruct. In paragraph 14 it is sated : " The Assembly has no alternative 
but to cripple certain departments by defeating- the_ budget with regard tq its 
establishment. ... " I do not quite understand why there was no other 
alternative. You are a member of the Legislative Assembly. Did you 
\'ole for throwing out thewhole of the Demand for' Customs' 7 

Mr. Joshi.-No. I did not vote for throwing out the D~mand for 
• Customs'. 

Q.-Do you mean to say that the other members who did vote for 
throwing out the Demand for' Customs' were <;!riven to do SQ 7 _ 

'· A.-That is what the general feeling is. But I must make one thing 
clear. Our Association is not a Liberal Association.. We have made it 
clear in the last paragraph that "this Association is a sort of non-party 
Association. This sentence, therefore, does not !fully represent my view. 
I do hold this much that a feeling comes over every member of the Legis
lath-e AsRambly that, unless it resorts at one stage or another, to th.e policy 
of ob:>truction, it cannot get .anything done. As a matter of fact, if you 
will us!.: me why I did not vote against the ' Customs ' Demand, I will say 
1hat I tii.-l not do so because I did not want to lose the sympatiues df the 
Labour Government which had come into power very receiltly. 1£ the 
same thin~ had happened a year later, I would certainly have votP.d against 
the Demand for" Customs." 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-You said j~t now that if such a thing had hap
fJened a year hence, you would have voted against the Demands through-
~' . . 

A.-Yes. If, I find that the Labour· Government does not do any
thin~ for us in the direction of further constitutional advance, then I may · 
"\'ote ngainst the grants. • 

(Jlr. Chairman).~.-If it had been a Conservative Government, you ; 
would have ,·otcd against it last year. Y · , 

A.-Then we would h~ve beeome hopeless. 

(Sir Arthur Froom).-Q.-Are you disappointed with the Labou.r 
Government f 

... 1.-~ot yet. 

Q.-Now please refer to paragraph 7 where your Asso-ciation says_: 
c Experience of the last 4 years has shown that even in the narrow sphere of 

partial provincial autonomy in the transferred subjects, the local Govern
nents have found their powers curtailed by the exercise of their wid~ and 
clastic power of superintendence, guidance and control." Could you tell 
t~e Committee what is the wide and elastic power of superintendence, dir_t-e
tlon and control \'ested in the Government of India over transferred snbo' -
jects f . 

\The witness could not fully catch the questjon). 

Q.-Perhaps I had better explain it further. You are aware of the 
section in the Act which enables the powers of superintendenc!e, direction 
8nd 1•nntrol owr transferrf>d subjects to be restricted. You are awur~ that 
tll& J•ower has been restricted by the rules ! 
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a4.-Ycs. 

t}.-If you are familier with the ru1e, wou1d you be prepar<!•l to main· . 
tain that it gives to the Government of India a power which is a ,·ery 
~ide and elastic one I 

:A .-'l'here is still a power leU' to the Government of India. ~vcn in 
transferred matters, power is still left to the Government of India to 
interfere. 

Q.--Do you know on what grounds the Government of India can inter· 
ferc in transferred subjects Y 

- . 
.A.-In the case of legislation, for instance. 

(The witness then read out Ru1e 49 of the Devolution Rule!!). 

- Q.-That is an exhaustive list of the powers which the Government of 
India can exercise. · · 

... 1.-But even in matters of finance and legislation relating to tran!>fer· 
red ~nhjects. the Government of. India have got powers of intt:rfcrcnce. 

Q.-But the powers are covered by Rule 49. Is there nnythin~ that 
you.wouli like to take out of that ru1e. Do you think it i~ to•) wide I 
What would you do with it ! 

Mr. JJ.alvi.-We do not complain that the rules regarding infl!rfcren<!s 
with regard to transferred subjects require any revision as such. But 
we say that even under these rules the Government cf India h::vc on oet•a. 
E:ions interfered with the administration of transferred subjects in tho 
provinces. · 

Q.--Cou1d you' mention an instance I_ 
' Mr. Dalvi.-1 can mention one or two ".instances. The ex-:Miuiste:r of 

the United Provinces gave an instance of the Allahabad Uniwrsity RUI. 
}'rom Bombay I may be allowed to l!ive one or two instance:i. One of the 
members of the last Bombay Council, Mr. Gupta, had brought a Bill for 
the prohibition of liquor in the Bombay Presidency. Under the ru1cs 
the sandion of the Government of India was required and consequently 
the Bill wa:;, sent up. Althon!!h it was a Bill which related to a tranl3f<'rred 
subject, namely, Excise, the Government (}f India declined to give its 
sanc.tion. That is one instance. Then as regards taxation, we have a. 
Village Panchayats Act and the Local Boards Act, Under the Village 
Panchayats Act it is permissible for the Village Panchayat Committee to 
tax profel3Sional incomes. Accordingly one district in our Presidency ac. 
tually taxed the professional incomes. The local "Government, with the 
knowledge or sanction of the Government of India, declined to sanction the 
power which is given to the Village Panchayat Committee to tax profes. 
sional incomes, although the Village Panchayat Act and the Local Board 
Act had previously obtained the assent of the Government of India by which 
this power was given to the Village Panchayats. 

Q.--Y'ou mean to say that the Act gave the power of taxation subject 
to the sanction of the Governor General in Council 1 

.A.-I am aware that the Act does not provide for the sanction of the 
Governor Gcr..cral. It W:).S a le~itimate tax v;-hich the Pa11ch:tyat waa 
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allowed to levy without anybody's previous sanction. The result.'was that 
professional incomes could not be taxed. That was one of ~he Important 
scurl!es of income of the Village Panchayat. ' 

Q.-But those professional men might have paid income-tax t 
. A.-They might or might not have. But that was contemplated 'vhen 
this cla nse was put in. Lawyers and Doctors in that area must have been 
paying income-tax at the tiine when this Bill was passed. 

Q.-I suppose you realise, Mr. Dalvi, that for a Bill on a transferre~ 
~ubject like liquor or local authorities, it is almost impossible that 1t 

should not impinge on some Central subjects. The subjects must overl~p 
and therefore there is bound to be a great difficulty in giving local legis
latures free and unfettered powers of legislation. Do you think a clear-cut 
division of subjects between Central and Provincial is possible 1 

A.-'l'hcre are some subjects which overlap. But in this ca~e of Excise, 
which ii a transferred subject, I do not think there is anytt.ing which 
impinges upon any Central sphere. 

Q.-This subject of Excise might not impinge on the Central sphere, 
but what do you say to Customs t · 

.~1.-So far as my knowledge of the subject goes, these are two separate 
heads. 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-What about imported liquor Y 
' .tl.-But this Bill did not affect imported liquor, so faras my recol-

lection goes. It only referred to country liquor. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-If there is an infringement by a Provincial subject 

OYer a Central subject, do you think, the Government of India being 
a party to that dispnte, they should be the judges also ! 

Mr. Dalvi.-Then the rules should be changed for setting up ali 
independent authority. · . : 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-But you told us you did not think the rule· 
wanted any change Y · 

A.-Yes. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Do you wish to modify that Y 

.A.-I would do so as to make the transferred sphere as independent as 
possJI .. le. · 

Q.-In the_ legislative sphere where :Mr. Jinnah talked· of an inde
pen~ent ~uthor1ty, you realise it is not the Government of India who gives 
1)renous sanc·tlon to local legislation f · 

A.-In some cases it is. 

. Q.--.It is th_e Governor General. You realise that the Governor Gene-ral. 
lS an ent1rely d<fferent thing from the Governor General in Council f . · 

.tl.-Yes . 

. (Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-Don't you think this continual intermixture. 
bfet~een transft>rred and central subjects is the very reason for the aboliti•)D 
o uyarchy f 

A.-Yes. 
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Sir Siva.swamy Aiyer.-Q.-You suggest an increase in the size of 
the Asse1nbly t 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-1 dnppose :rou would go up to a maxim"llD. of 300 t 
A.-That suggestion we have made here ; for the present that is the 

lni.nimum. 

Q.-It would enable you to give one representative for a million r 
A.-This is the minimum i I would like to have more. 
Q.-You d-o not think an Assembly of 300-would be too unwieldy f 
:A.-No. 
Q.-With re~a\od to the franchise, are you in favour of lowcrin~ it 

still further, in Bombay, for instance, for the Provincial Legislative 
Council t 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Your qualification ii·payment of a land revenue of Rs. 36 r 
:A.....:....It varies in diffe~:ent districts. They fix the figure in order to 

get a certain number of voters. 

Q.-What is the limit to which you would lower the franchise I I 
may tell you that in :Madras the franchise for the local Council is the pay

-ment of Rs. 10 rent, revenue or tax, anu the payment of Rs. 3 municipal 
tax. 

1 
-

A.-Yearly you mean I I think it will be quite sufficient. 
Q.-It is not necessary to lower it below that I 

:.4..-I cannot say that on behalf of the Association. 

Q.-Then as regards the size of the electorates, may I know what is 
the strength of the largest electorate in your province f 

A.-For the local legislature, it will come to 20 to 25 thousand votes 
for two seats; -

Q . .;_llay I tell you that in 1\ladras in some of the districts the 
electorate goes up to over a lakh, for instance in the Krishna District. 
where the electorate goes up to 120,000. 

A.-J.Iadras will require more members in that case. 
1 Q.-Having regard to the existing size of the electorates which are 
_ now composed very often of two districts, you would advocate, I sup

pose, splitting up of the electorates into one for each district I 
A.-For the local Council I would also increase the number of 

members and make the electorate as compact. as possible. 
Q.-And never exceed a district t 
:A.-Never exceed a district. 
Q.-Possibly sometimes -divide a district I 

:A.-Yes. 
Q.-Where we have for instance three candidates for the district you 

would sub-di-vjde it ! -
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'(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-You mean three seats f 
(Sir Sivaswamy lyer).-Yes, I m(_!ant three seats. It was a $lip of the 

tongue. 
A.-On the whole dividing will give greater advantage~ The larger 

the electorate is, the more difficult it is for the ordinary man, who has 
110t got v~ry large means, to get into touch with the electorate. 

Q.-Subject, of colirse, to the necessity for having a plurality of 
seats for special considerations as we have in :Madras Y 

A.-Yes. 
. Q.-Then with regard to the p~ers of the Central ~egislat~e you . 

say the legislative powers of the Legislature are not sufficientlr W:Ide and 
the popular representative ought to possess the power of brmgmg for4 

ward social legislation, even affecting religious customs. I suppose you 
are referring to the section which requires the previous sanction of the 
Governor General in Council 7 · 

A.-Yes, we do not want that previous sanction. 

Q.-Suppose you want to bring in a Bill for the confiscation of reli
gious endowments, do you think it should not require the previous sanc
tion of the Governor Gen-eral in Council ! 

A.-We would leave it to the good sense of ~e .Assembly and the 
people. 

Q.-You think you should leave it to the Council and allow the· 
· Governor General to come in_ afterwards Y 

A.-.As a matter of fact Indians are better qualified to bring in 
legislation on social and religious matters than the Government of India. 
Ilow is the Government of India, which makes it its policy not to inter
fere in the reli~ious usages of the people of the country, to be made the 
judges of such legislation Y 

Q.-Js there not a danger of social reformers running ahead o.f the. 
community in the .Assembly or outside f 

A.-I do not think the social reformers will get a large majority. 

(Mr,-Chairman).-Q.-Do you recognise that some Bill might be 
brought in dealing with religious right~ which mio-ht cause considerable 
communal excitement f ., · 

A.-~ut I leave that to the good sense of the people,and the .Assembly. 
There w1.ll be sue.h a strong feeling against the man who does an act which 
goes against the mterests of the community that no man will dare to bring 
forward such Bills. · . 

(Mr. Chairman).--Q.-We have had Bills which hav~ raised discus
sion in tl.e co,mtry, not in the .Assembly where the 11Iembers ·are supposed 
to be e~ht<•ated, b~t would you not be afraid that the ignorant people might
be exct~ed b~ misrepresentation of a Bill which was perfectly harnJess, 
but whwh mtgbt be represented as directed against Hindus or 1\Iuham
madans 7 

A.-Ther~ may be some trouble sometimes but still I feel the balance 
of advantage 1s greater, . • . 
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Q.,.....With regard to the Army, I should like to know exactly what 
your Yiew is. In summing up your conclusions you say that all depart
ments now administered by the Government of India should be transferred 
to .a Rnfficient number of Ministers with collective responsibility nmong 
thmnseh·es so fnr as these subjects are concerned, and the Viceroy shoulJ 
occupy the po:o:ition of a constitutional Governor-General with regar1l to 
them. Dors thst include the Military Department als<r-elause (2), 
paragraph 17 7 · 

'Mr. Dalvi.-We are speaking only of the civil administration. 

Mr. Joshi.-We would ieav~ the military portion to the Viceroy. 
At this stage the Maharaja of Burdwan took the Chair. 

Q.-I put the question to you because you use the words " all 
oepartments " and you make no reference in clause (2) so as to except 
clause {3). 4 

:A.-Clause (3) must be read with clau'Se (2). 

Q.-Even with regard to the Army do you think that the Legislature 
should have a voice in certain matters, for instance with regard to ex
penditure 7 

A.-We have made it clear that we should first fix a minimum. 
If the military expenditure exceeds that minimum there must be sanction 
of the Assembly. 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-And you also go further and say, the .Assembly 
may be over-ruled by the Viceroy by certification t 

:A.-Yes, we have given him that power. 

Mr. Dalvi.-Up to that minimum: 
· Q.-In the matter of military policy, do you think the present system 

works satisfactorily, the organisation of the Army 7 Arc you satisfied 
with the pr~'>ent system Y 

A.-=-I am not satisfied becausr in the first place Indians are not allowed 
to join the commissioned ranks in several branches of the Army. 

Q.-So you have got some grievance with regard to the present 
policy 7 · 

:A.-Many grievances. 
Q.-How would you rectify that 7 

/ 
A.-We have said in our memorandum that Indians must be made

fit for the defence of the country within 20 years' time. It means that 
there must be some arran(J'ement made by which gradually the number 
of Indian officers in the Ar"my will be increased, and they will be also in
troduced into the other spheres, in which they are not at present ad-
mitted. · 

Q.-You want to vest the control of the Army and of the military 
-·administration as a reserve department in the hands of the Vicero_y f 

At the same time you are not quite content with the present organiSa
tion and policy, so far as the claims of Indians are . conc_erned Y H_ow 
:would you manage to reconcile on one hand the satl.sfactlon of Inchan. 
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.u;pirations with your proposal. to reserve the administrat~on ot the 
department in the hands of the V1ceroy f 

:A.-We shall have to come to some agreement as to within how ma,_ny 
years Indians will be trained. · . • 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-You would require some scheme to be framed f 

A.-Y e.s, we want some scheme made. _ 
Q.-Do you think that any co:p.stituti~n, or an;r chang~s ~the consti· 

tution will give satisfaction to the people Unless this question lS tackled I 
. ~ 

A.-No, I do not think so. _ 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Did I understand you to say that there are several 

branches in the Defence of India to which Indians are not admitted f 
Which are those f 

A.-The Artillery and Air Force. 

Q.-And what else f 
A.-Navy. 
Q.-Do you know that Indians are not admitted to Woolwich f 
A.-Yes, that is also our complaint. 
The Hon. Sir Alexander Muddiman here resumed the Chair. 
Q.-I suppose in judging of the merits or the defects of a constit11-

tion, the extent to which the constitution is calculated to invoke the 
co-operation of the people is an important factor f 

A.-Yes, it must evoke the co-operation of the people. 

Q.-And do you think that any· constitutional scheme which fails to 
satisfy the aspirations of the people with regard to the ~my can be. 
regarded as satisfactory or really good Y 

A.-No, not at all ; ther~ will still be great dissatisfaction. 

Q.-We have been asked with regard to the maintenance of law and 
order as to what we would do in certain contingencies. Now .at present 
when there is a disturbance in a district and the civil authorities need the 
support of the military, I suppose you know that the civil authorities 
appl! to the military for aid and the military authorities generally r!lspond 
readily to the appeal f . · . 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do the military authorities enquire into the question. whether 

the ci,·il authorities are right or wrong and do they go into the administra· 
tion of the ci¥il authorities before they tender their help f 

A.-I do not think it is their business. 

Q.-As between the 11Iember in charg"e of Law and Order according: 
to your ~·!H'me in the GoYernruent of India and the authority in charge 
of the n11htary, do you expect the relation to be the same as that which 
now obtains between the civil and the military authorities or to be 
different f · 

A.-It is difficult to speak Jcfinitely on this point as much will depend 
1ipon indhidualli 
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Q.-What do you expect I 
A.-On the whole I think there will be no difficulties. 
Q .-You think there will be no friction f 
A.-No friction. 
Q.-.And that the milit~ry authorities will generally come to the aid 

of the civil authorities for suppressing disorder f • 

- A.-Of course. The military people are known to have a sense of 
discipline. -

Q.-.And you do not anticipate any friction between the two Depart
ments f, 

Both witnesses.-:-We have no apprehension whatever. 

Sir Arthur Froom.-Q.-M:r. Joshi, I have only got a few questions to 
ask .YOU. At the beginning of your second paragraph, you say : " The 
Government of India has from its inception been bureaucratic in its per
sonnel and autocratic in its powerrs.". That is not meant as a criticism I 

A.-No, that is a statement of fact. 

Q.-You do not quarrel w.ith that Y 

:.4..-0h, yes, I quarrel with it. 

Q.-.Are not most Governments in the history of the world at the very 
beginning· auto.cratic and then they gradually divest themselves 9f auto-
cracy ~ · 

A.-But we ainl at democr.l:Jy. 
Mr. Dalvi.-We do not quarrel with the past. We say it should not 

be so any longer at present. Therefore we say that from the beginning 
the Government of India has been bureaucratic. 

Q.-:My idea is not to criticise the paragraph, but I want to know 
exactly what you meant by it ! 

A.-We meant to state,a fact. 

· Q.-Do not you consider that a natural fact-that most Governments 
in the history of the world have at the beginning been autocratic and only 
gradually divested themselves of autocracy Y 

A.-When they started it may be quite intelligible. 

(Mr. Jinnak).-Q . .-You want to end it now f 

·A.-I should have liked to end it much earlier. The rate of progress 
is slow and does not satisfy anybody. 

. ' 
Q.-Perhaps we don't agree about the meaning of the word "incep

tion" and I will have it there. There is another thing. I don't want to 
lay very great stress on it but I don't quite understand your parpgraph 4 
.where yC~u go on to say: 

" ... .' .. three Indians were introduced into the Executive Govern
ment with a view to influence the decision of the Central 
QQ.Yern!!!ent poth iu the ExecutiYe and the Legislature. B~ 
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this influence was circumscribed by the fact that the thrett 
Indians being in a minority could not always necessarily 
prevail. .•... " 

A.-I mean it does not satisfy us. 
Q.-It does not satisfy you or the th:t:re Indian Executive :Members r 
A.-Well ; they are in a minority and moreover they are not respon· 

sible-we are not satisfied with that sort of position. 
Q.-You state that the three Indians could not always prevail¥ You 

have no inside knowledge of the Executive Council f · 
Mr. Dalvi.-No. 
Mr. Joslti.-We judge it only from the constitution. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-What you would like is that the Indian !!em
bers should always prevail Y 

A.--That is our present demand ; we want responsible government. 

Q.-1 only wondered whether 1\Ir. Joshi had inside information. 'Now 
I 11·ould like just for a moment to ask you a few questions about labour. 
Like everyhpdy el<>t> I have great admiration for your work, Mr. Joshi (!'Jr. 
Joshi.-Thank yllu). but as regards extending the franchise in Bombay 
to labour generally-which I believe I understood you to wish,-to all · 
mill-hands and dock labourers, do you think if the franchise were so ex
tended that the majority of the men (I grant there may be a few e.xcep
tions) are capable of wielding their vote in a satisfactory way ! 

.r A.-I think on the whole they will be able to give their vote in a 
proper manner. 

Q.-They might go and pnt a cross with a pencil, but let me put the 
question to you in another way. Before these men are better educated
! don't say necrssarily education frcm only one point of view but be!ore 
they ha'e a broader mind and a keener sense of appreciation of govern
ment,-- don't you think that until that comes about (which we all hope will 
come about) there is a danger that if all these men have the vote their 
votes will be swayed by a certain number of agitators who move about 
amoug lal1our; I won't mention their names and I am quite sure you don't 
associate yourself with them; but -we do know that in Bombay there nrc a 
certain number of agitators among labour, as there are in inost countries. 
Now if these men have the vote, which they don't understand, there is a. 
danger of giving a great deal of power to the agitators who may do a great 
deal of harxa f · 

A.-My answer is, in the first place, this danger about illiterate voters 
and the wrong use of votes alr<'ady exists under the present constitution 
its<'lf. A man may possess property and pay a rental of Rs. 16 and 
still may be quite as illit<'rate 11s a labourer. Therefore this is not a new· 
dan!!er that we propose to introduce. And secondly. I am not so much 
against agitators as yon seem to be, Sir Arthur Froom, because I feel that 
agitators have a very useful part to play in public life. 

(Sir Sit·asu·amy Aiyer).-Q.-IIas the Labour Party_ in England been 
always represented by memberc; of their own class f 

..1.-Xo. 
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Q.-For instance, Mr. Ramsay :Macdonald-was he a labourer f 
A.-No, !·cannot call him a labourer. 
Q.-Then I think you told the President that the number of the mem· 

hers of your Unions was 200,000. All over India Y 
A.-.All over India. 1 

(Mt'. Ckairman).-Q.-1 understood that, Sir Arthur. 
Q.-I did not quite understand it. There is just one more question 

1 want to ask you. I think yon gave it as your opinion that the more 
democratic a cotintry is, or the more a country is governed by its own 
people, the more likely is it that law and order will prevail. You think 

.that.is so f 
A.-I think so. 
Q.-Would yo11 agree that it is so with the South American republics f 
.A.~There may be cases where there may be anarchy for some time .• ·~ 
Q.-I am not quarrelling with your opinion. You can stick to your 

opinion just as I stick to mine. But I don't think history reveals that 
fac~that-you get better law and order from government by· the people . 

.A.-In the first place, I do not kno;v much about· South America, 
and what I do know about South America is that it is the interference 
of the oil interests that are responsible for creating disturbances in those 
States more than any other reason. 

(Mr. Ckairman).~Q.-Where is that! 
A.~ln :Mexico and the South American States. At any rate, that 

is the information I have collected-that the disturbances are really due 
to the oil interests of the United States. 

lllr. Dalvi.~I wish to make one .small correction in what was said 
by llr. Chitale ·appearing on behalf of the Bombay Presidency Association. 
The number of Muhammadan members of the Association there is 68 out 
of 400. 

{Mr. Chairman).-Q . ..::...What did he say 7 
A.-He said about .30 to 40. I .may 'also state that there are several 

Muhammadan gentlemen who 'are and had been Vice-Presidents and 
Secretaries. Besides Mr. Jinnah, a large number of educated :Muham· 
madans are members of the Association. 

(lllr. Jinnah).-Q.-You did not consult me with regard to your memo-
~~~ . 

A.-No, you did not see it before it was sent in. 
(lllr. Chairman).-Q.-You cannot then hold 1\Ir. Jinnah responsible 

.for your views f 

lllr: Joshi.-We woUld like to see 1\Ir. Jinnah attend our meetings 
more frequently. 

. lllr. Dalvi.-There is another thing also I wish to mention, .1\Ir. 
Chairman. It must not be taken that 1\Ir. Joshi's views 11bout labour 
bind the Presidency Association. 

, 
The Chah·man then thanked the witnesses and the Committee ad:-

journed. · 



Tltursrlc;t, the 1et1t Oclcber, 1'92l... 

The C:~ttee met in the Committee :Room B of tha Legislative 
Cl.!::...-"''1:-er a.~ :t..a1.f j!Sit ten of the Clock, Sir .Alaxa.nder Muddiman 
ill the C'.:.air. 

Witness :-Sir l>rovash Ch~der M!"tter, ex-~.. Be!lg--~ 

EXAMINED :BY TliE CliArni-!AN. 

Q.-lla.-e you printed copies of your memora.I!.da J 

A.-I hne the printed copy of the .last, bu.t not printed COJlies of 
the memoranda of June and JuJ.y. Of those I have typed copies. 

Q.-In the first rlace let US make one point clear. The first Gpinion 
I haYe a!llong my papet.s is the memorandum of 16th June ; then we .have 
anotber me'!!lonndum of the 31st July, and tben we have this one which 
:rou sent on the other day ; therefore there are three memora.I!.da 7 

..1.-Y es. The first memorandum I submitted to the Local Govem
D1ent '\\"hen they wrote to me, and the second I submitted to the C<>m
mittee here, and the third I alw submitted to the Committee. As I 
explained there, I was under the impression on the terms of reference 
that the enquiry was limited, but I discovered from the newspaper 
rf'ports that it was permissible for witnesses to enter into the whole 
que;;tion. 

Q.-I take it we may assume that you wish us to ~e iliese three 
documents together as one document 7 . · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-In the first place I thillk I am correct in assunllng that you were 

on~ of the first ~i:nisters in Bengal f • 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-There were iliree :Ministers, yourself, Sir Surendra Nath 

Banerjea and Xawab Ali Chaudhri, and you held ofice throughout the 
term of the first Council f 

<}.-In the dissolution of that CouncJ. you were again elected 7 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-For the lkngal Land-holders 7 
.-t.-F0r the Presidency Land-hol.iers ; that was my eonstituene:t 

for me.ny years. 

Q .-And you a..-e now in fact a ~ember of the Bengal Legi-J.atin 
Cour:cil f _ . 

.A.-Yes. 
L53SIID 
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Q.-You did not take office again 'lftcr the dissolution t 
A.-No. 
Q.-Therefore you have not been a Minister during these last !e·.'l 

months! 
, A.-Net during these few monthc:;. 

Q.-You w_ere however co&tinuously present in the Council during 
that period ! 

_A.-Yes . 
. Q.-And the present :Ministers, or rather the ex-Ministers in Bengal 

in the second Council were ! · · 
A.-:Mr. Surendra Nath :M~llick. He was not elected and therefore 

had to resign. He was there for about a month and a half or there
abouts ; not more than two months. 1'hen there were Mr. Ghuznavi and 
lllr. Fazlul Huq .. · · · 

Q.-There were only two Ministers f •. 
A.-After Mr. Surendra · Nath· 1\Iullick resigne.d there were only 

1wo Ministers.·· 
Q . ...,...And they held office till the recent debaCle f 

.A:-Yes. 
·" Q.-They were both :Muhammadans and both from Eastern Bengal 1 

.A,.:.._ Yes. 
Q.-Mr. Fazlul- Ht;tq I think is a Dacca man 7 
.A.-He is a Barililal man but he has been in Calcutta for many years. 

llr. Ghuznavi is from 1\Iymensing. 
_· Q:-Would you mind referring try vour first memorandum, the one 
of June. What Department were you :iu charge of in the first Council ! 

.A.-My most important department was the Education Depart
ment • 

• -Q.-What was Nawab Ali Chaudhri in charge off 
A.-His most important department was that of Industries and 

Agriculture. 
Q.-And the other Ministers f 
A.-Sir Surendra Nath Banerjea's most important departments were 

Local self-Government and Medical. 
Q.-1 think during that period a complete new Municipal Act was 

passed for Calcutta 1 
A.-Yes, the Calcutta Municipal Act was passed. 
Q.-You regard that as a considerable achievement f 
A.-Yes ;. but there were difficulties about the eternal communal 

question. 
Q.-You regard it, at any rate, as an important piece of legisla

tion 1 
.A.-Certainly. 
Q.-What would you regard as the most important piece of work 

in your own Department, the Education Department, in those two 
.years! 

.A.-Not-hing much ; it was a question of !11nd~. ~ T h11tl no funtlq, 
" Q.-Still you made some progress ! 
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A.-T~s. I tried to make some progres:s with _the very limited fnpds 
I had. I may say that I have laid the foundatiOns of future deve.cp
ment. I prepared schemes of primary _edu!!ation for _every muruci
pality in Bengal and for about five ~r su hundr~d Uruon ~oards. I 
prepared schemes of expansion for pr1mary educ~t10n ac~ordmg to the 
old. panehaYati svstem for other areas. I havl! gtven a list of some of . 
those schemes. Some of those schemes I took up in July and Augw>t . 
1922 when we thou:rht we had funds. Then in September we were told. 
""·e had. no funds and we had practically tg eut down all those. · · · 

Q.-Then I would be right in assuming that you obtained the sam. 
tion of Government to numerous schemes ! 

A.-Yes to a number of these scheml!s, whicli. others did not proceed 
to that state for want of funds. -.- · 

Q.-..And what would you say was the principle achievement of_ the 
Nawab in his Department f · , · 
. A._:_Very little ; there was the same .difficulty, the question of 

1unds. · . . , : _ · · 
Q.-He no doubt put forward a good many .schemes .! . 
A.-Yes. . . ··-
Q:~-Then, s~aking generally of the three ~ars, th~re waS ·a ·ved 

good record of achievement on the part of the :Ministers ! . " 
A.--,here was very little actual achievement ·because -we ·had :no,t 

got funds to do anything. • · - ·-
Q.-But I mean as far as the Ministers were concerned there WI!$ 

-considerabl1! achievement f 
A.-8o far as the :Ministers themselves were concerned, they were 

not idle ; they tried to do th~s, but as they had not got funds, so far 
as the outside public was concerned it was difficult for the Ministers .to 
~onvince the outside public that they had done tangible things, .although. 
they tried their best. · · 

Q .-Still, speaking without any Tanity of any kind, you as a Member· 
llt tht> !llinistry could say that you had done much useful work at the 
~nd of three years ! 

A.-It depends on what you mean by useful work. If you -mean 
ttl'eomp1ished work I say no. If vou mean the basis for future accom-
}llishment, I say, yeg. • 

Q.-But at any rate one -piece of legiSlation, the Cal~utta ·Munici;pal 
Act, was passed ! · 

A.-Yes. ... 
Q.-And that entirely changed file system of local seif~overnment 

in Ca1cutta ! . . · 
A.-Yes. . 
Q.-On lines you thoroughly approve ()f f 
A.-If you ask my personal opinion, I do not approve of all that. 

has been done there, but ~renerally I approve of it. 
Q.-1 take it in the Bengal Government you had the Jlabit of eon

sultation among the Ministers ! 
A.-Yes, very often. Abont legislation, as you are aware, under 

the rules, there must be a joint meetin.... But even other matters not 
.a-rpertain!ng to legislation were ronstaztly 4-iseussed and we had often 
JOlDt meetmgs. ;.. 
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Q.-Would you say the principle of joint respon.sibility was recog-
nised in that first Council f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Thoroughly 7 
A.--Dupng Lord Lytton's time almost always and during Lord 

Ro~alds~ay s hmc very often, and during the time of both the Governors 
their ObJe~t was to have as mu~h joint re,;pon;:;ibility as possible. 

Q.-And the two halves of the Government met f1·equently and dis
cussed matters 1 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Wc had a good deal of evidence from other Ministers that they 

found difrlculty in working with their stan:. Will you tell us what your 
view was about that 1 

..4..-I have in my last memorandum definitely stated that I l1ad no 
difficulty, and not only no difficulty but I am happy to say that I and 
my I. C. S. Secretaries worked together smoothly and harmoniously. 
When you ask about staff as a whole, sometime:i I had difficulty with 
my Indian Educational Service officers. I had neYer any difficulty with 
my Indian Civil Service officers. I should like to explain. Constantly 
we discussed things, nnd it ,·ery often happened that I and my Secretaries 

. did not agree. We had discussions perhaps in which we took very 
definite views, and views of a different character, but after the decision 
was arrived at, I always had loyal support from my I. C. S. Secretaries. 
I had to deal with four of them. But I cannot say the same thing about 
all of my I. E. S. officers. 

Q.-llow did you come into contact with the I. E. S. officers Y 
A . ..:_\Vhen I took charge my Deputy Secretary was·the Director of 

Public Instruction. After that the Director of Public ' Instructic:m 
eeased to be Deputy Secretary, but being the head of the Department, 

. the Minister had to be in close touch with him. 'I' hen in regard to the 
execution of different schemes and policies, every high I. E. S. officer 
'such as the Divisional Inspector has a lot to do. 'l'here was a gentleman 
in charge of primary education, as a special officer, and I very often 
found that some I. E. S. oflicers quarrelled with each other aud sometimes 
I did not get loyal support. I d() not lilre to specify names, but general
ly my relations with the I. C. S. men were very happy. My relations 
with some of the I. E. S. men were equally happy, but with others they 
were not equalll happy. 

Q.-On the whole you worked amicably with everybody-you don't 
complain of that Y • 

A.-I think it depends very much on the :Minister and the Governor. 
If the Minister gets the support of the Governor, then it is all right. 

Q.-Well then there is one other general point. You refer to the lack 
of money. llad you any complaints against the Finance Department Y 

. A.-Yes, I have said that in my memorandum. :My general com
plaint is this, that there is·more of lack of understanding than any definit~ 
cussedness if I may -use such an expression. The Finance Department-
at least some of them-did not realise that where we had to run a GoYern
ment with a non-official majority it was necessary for the Government 
to carry that majority with them within the limits of the limited purse it 
had and the more limited the purse the more difficult it was and thl} 
1p.ore anxious the attempt should be to carry the majority. It is because 
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the Finance 1\Icmber belongs to the reserved side of the Government, and 
has not got to go out of office as the <?hancellor of the E.xchequ~r ~as to 
in England, much of the difficulty arises. I have explamed this m mY. 
memorandum. 

Q .-Will you let me point on~· to you. that the Chanc~llor of . th•\ 
Exchequt'r does not himself exercise financial control. It 1s exerc1sed 
by the permanent staff and not by the Chancellor 7 . 

A.-Undoubtedly, but it is the poli~y, the mentality, that makes all 
the difference. The Chancellor is the head.- ·. 

Q.-I suggest to you that it is very doubtful whether the Chancellor 
ever interferes in what I may call treasury control. 

A.-lie does not but I do say that if the mentality of the person 
having the right to control is different there will be less difficulty. 

Q.-Would it be fair then to put it in. this way Y You complain of 
d<'partmentalism on the part of t.he Finance Department. They take a 
narrow view f 

A.-A very narrow view. 
Q.-They don't realise that you have to carry the Council with yon 

now. 
A.-Yes. Apart from that they don't realise .that the Legislative 

Council Members lwvc to carry the country with them. 
Q.-Do you think they do Y 
A.-No, the Finance Department does not recognise that. 
Q.-I see you say " I am one of those who firmly believe that tho 

time is not yet for full provincial autonomy, so that it ·is absolutely 
Iwce;;s;uy to provide for a half-way house. · That half-way hop<:e must !>l'!" 

some constitution other than dyarchy ". I take it you found dyarchy 
\\'iiS difficult to work f 

A.-Yes, Sir. In all my three memoranda I say that. :May I, i-:J~ ' 
eonn~tion "·ith that question, point out what points I have in common 
h'·twern the three memor:mda t · 

Q.-I tal;e it the t!m~c arc one document and contain no difference 
of opinion! 

..,1.-Yes. "'1lat are the principul points in common Y I have colJ·
llPnn<>d dyar('hy tlmm!!hout. I h:n-e u:rg-<'d ihe necesslty of e':olvin"' a 
rart~· Q"Stcm, E.Jld I ha:ve mainta:ned that without a party system de~o
crat~c gov<:n:mc.nt cannot be run ; <Jr:d I have ,!lL<>o pointed out the dif&. 
cc.it1e~ of cvo1nng a party system under the present constitution. 

1 
(/.-~Iy point was that while condemning dyarchy you also rccogni!;~t 

t.Je tJ!llr> ;-: net ~·et for full provine;ill autonomy ! . 
..t1.-0n tl1e }ll"('sent electorate, but if you have a better electorate then· 

t:1at i'l the cn!y pvs.'>iLle solution-provincial aqtonomy. . 
Q.-Dut '\';b·n you say a better P!eetorate what rl~ :vou mean f You 

r•H'an W<' mru;t wait till the electorate is more. educated or a broadei 
t~t'ctante T 

1 
• A~-I haYe explained that in my memorandum. What I mean is 

til~ ~1fay I re:1d that por-:ion 7 

Q.-If yc;:l refer me to it that will be sufficient f 



A.-It is In my fast memorandum where I deal mth tlu! qrrt!:>tion n! 
franchise at page 4 in my copy under the heading " Franchi~e "-

" ln my opinion the Indian Yoter at the present moment is often 
. - ·· gullible and immature in his political opinion." 
'That opinion, Sir, y-ou will find expressed in aU three memoranda. ThPse 
·Jleople to whom votes are given are often gullible and imnfature. Then 
.} go on to sar ·:- . 

·" There is nothing fundamentally wron~r abo~ his fntelligent"rJ 
_ . or lack of judgment." _ · 

'{"hat is my opinion. 1! you are going to build any fol'tll or real demc,~ 
~- ('l'atic government on the P.resent electorate, then in my opinion the tin.e 

is not yet ripe for provincial autonomy ; but I explain the remedy-
Ina}' t read one or two more passages 7 

Q.-Now on this point, am .1 right in assuming tl1at with the pre~ent 
C:lectorate you are of opinion that provincial autonomy is not possible 1 

A.-If' you keen to the present electorate alone then it is not possiblP, 
fwt even then it will be a question o! taking_ risks. .As I have point!'tl 
ont, if you don't have a party system the risb of an irresponsi\,1.• 
t:xe·~1itive 'w.ith an official majot-ity at-e perlutps far greater. -The opinion 
'1\"ltich r have expressed rn ali tht-ee memoranda is that the present electo
tHte- is immature and there will be some risk if you have democrat it" 
government with an immature elector:1te and more risk in perpetuation 
vf clJ·archy ; but I have also pointed out the solution 

Q.-1 kpow your solution. Then for dyarchy yon mal;:e ,·ariott:,t 
dh·rnatiYe proposds.- First of all, in your first memorandum you dt"d 
with a unifiedgoyernment of :fh-e. Jn your second memorandum you ~11t 
forward two aiternatiYe proposals. The first is lmified go\·emment by fiv!! 
iltlfl the other alternatiYe is a seconq chambe'r. That is-correct f 

· A.-Subject to this observation, that all those proposa!s are ba:oe:l <''1 
my idea cf the limited form of reference. If you are not prepnred to 
·M:JPnd th!) Go~·ernment o:f"In£1i::t Act, then I have made those sttgg-cstiow-, 
altlF.-ngh I have rep~atcdly pointed out. that I do not believe you \nil 
get an)'thing really good unless you change the Act. -
· Q._:_Will ~;ou tell us "''hat you ~·ouid get to if yon had your wny ! 

A.-1! 1 had my tray, I h:m~ explained what I would llo in my 
ntcmoraridum of the 11th October last. 

Q.-That represents your view if you had a free hand f 
A.~Yes. The other m<:ruorandnm t-epre~ents my view unC!er a 

limited reference ; but I am careful to point out that it is no solution. 
Q.-Yon settn to rcco!!'nbe throughout that ewn i:f you gaYe a muc·h 

larger share of rt'sponsihility to the local legislatures you must have a 
mnnber of legislati,·e and financial safeguards. 'Vhat exactly would tho·;t! 
tc t In your final memorandum fit page 2 you say-" Subject to the 
limitations bid down in ~he constitution that may be adopted, the pro4 

'in cPS should have full financial, IeO'islative and administratiYe autonomv 
•. ~· .... ,; 'Vhat limitaticns would you propose f • 

A .. -Well, I l1ave not discu<:scd the ft:ture constitution. 
Q.-I 011ly wantrd to l>nvtv 1 
A--I haYe nth!>• en,. Tl<•t p.:r.nf' ;nto 1 hat )Jecan>"P. that Otlgllt to iorna 

the :.:ubjcd-r.1:.1tu cf a fut :m~ im·r.;tig<:tiun~:t is a wry imJ,)Orto!ut 



qnc<>tion ; but there must be some limitations. :f.ly idea generally is a 
"Y"t·~m of federal government, but eac:1 province will be autonomous. Tl,e 
Ccutral Government however must also have powers to discharge dutif}a 
n!lotted to it. I haYe advisedly not gone into the details because that by 
i!sdf is a Yery big thing. If the Government o~ the a~thorities i~ ~nglantl 
nltimatt>ly decide 'Jn provincial · autonomy, then m my op1mon that 
r-p1c:,tion will require ,·ery careful consideration but generally there must 
Le definite powers to the Central Government and definite powers to t!le 
l~ro-.·ince:o ; and generally I would give a definite position to the Judieiaey 
about the interpretation of these powers. · 
v Q.-I know-we will·come to that later. Again about the franchise 
you have put forward various views. First as to electoral colleges. You 
p•·op<'se that a body of men should elect an elector. Where do you take 
that from f Have you any experience of any place Wh!f.l"e it is done 7 

A.-In my province I bad experience of that system when. the 
members of the Bengal LegislatiYe Council used to return a member to 
th~ Central LogislatiYe Council here and in certain other elections. I have 
al::-o experience of the other thing. At the present moment I may say 
f!erwr-ally that I am all in favour of direct election when· direct election 
in the true sense of the word is possible-that is to say, there is a comparl 
('h·etornte where the candidate can approach the electors ; but where the 
..Ie~torate is so big that it is impossible for the candidate to approach tht 
dectors, then I am in faYour of an electoral college . 

. Q.-Wonld you say that is the case in Bengal-that the constituencies 
arc so large that the candidate C'am~ot get known to his constituent-; f 

A.-1\ot all-some. I will giYc you instances with regard to the 
As~C'mbly electorates. There are constituencies of 15,000 to 20,000 squar~ 
1n:k•, and 10 lakhs to'12 lakhs of people. ·what happens at the present . 
momPnt in !;Uch constituencies is that it is impossible for the candidate 
to approach tl1eir ,·otes. It is the duty of the rival candidates to traia 
the Yo1crs in the difficult subject of all-India problems. These Yery large , 
eonstittwncics are wor.-;e than u.-,eless ; but in a town such as Calcutta or 
Dacea it is quite possihle and I would like to. haYe direct electorates. 
P.ut take the Burdwl!n DiYision. You will rem~mber, Sir, that it reache:1 
from the borders of Orissa to the northern limits of Birbhum and Bankura. 

J . Q.-I can imagine t~at it is a diffi~ult coi:tstjtuency .f~ ca;ndidat~. 
Tntn about communal electorates, what IS your 'VIew T · - . · • 

..-1.-~fy personal Yiew is that I would like to do away with that 
but.......... · 

Q.-Let me put it shortly-do you think it is within practical politiclf 
to :~'wlish communal electorates T 

.1..-Considering the Yiews of many of my Muhammadan countrymen 
I haYc .m~· dc•ubt.~. but ~y personal Yiew is that it will he a good thing 
f?r Jnd1a to :?ct nd. of It. nut my Yiew never has been that I have any· 
r1~ht to force my Ylews on the other community. 

Q.-Xo": you have been a public man for many yPars, Sir Provash. 
I am _not ask1rg what you think is theoretically right. What I am asking 
~·011 1s, do. )'ou think it within practical politics to abolish communal 
electorates m Be~1gal T 'Vould not your Muhammadan friends resent it r 

A.-Well, some of the :Muhammadan leaders haYe influenced their 
followcn> iu l>Ut:b a way that it is uct practical politics to-da.l.• · 
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Q.-That is what I wanted to. get .at. 
A.-I mean there will be more of bitterness and th~ national <'ansi!' 

'\t"ill be more harmed. That is my opinion. 
Q.-Then there is a very interesting sugg~stion rnaJ.e by you al'Un<>t 

at t1H• end of your memor:mdum-that ffiCmber3 of the Legislature !ihcnl<l 
'be rcquireu to take an oath te· v.ol'k the constitution. That is put fnr
:t':arrl in your memorandum in several places and you propose that tlwr~ 
should al'lo b~ a tribuHai for thi.~ purpose, and that membccs should !Je 
nnseated if they refused. That is a novel proposal-is it not t 

A.-Yes, it is. . 
Q.-Do yol.l tlrinldt ·will work in prnctice f 

. A.-I have great doubts, as_ I lia,·e myself pointed cnt in my mPmo· 
· Panclum ; but I think, Sir, the only country where obstructicn has bcf'n 

successful is Irelanu, and my cpinion is that others who did not follo''"' 
tr:at course got self-government much sooner. But that is a different 
m:t~tcr. I Ilave pointed out that if possible ~ncb a thing should be don~ 
I have also pointed out that it is a ,·ery difficult tli.ing. and I haw no! 
Jny:;elf gone into the details or ft. 

Q.-Take- an example irom }'raeticaf poiitics. Do you tl1ink the
l!'ail<"rs o"f th~t Swaraj Party would nave any hesitation in taking such an 
oath Y _ 

A.-No. I go f'urt.'i.cr. If you give provincial autonomy ....... . 

Q.-Do you think the leaders of the- Swarnj Party would' ref'u<>e trr
take oath 'f 

A.-Well, some of them would ; otllers would not. 
Q.-TIJEm you would be driYcn to'your judicial enquiry as to whetlH''l" 

they have brokerr the- oath. · ' 
A._..And, of' course, the- diflicu!ty comes in· here--what is cbstnictiorr 

ani! what is legit:mate oppositinn ? Tlwt is the difficulty ; bnt, s:r. if 
·a particubr gentfett~n in his eit!etion speeches says "' I will oh:.;ti"uct •~. 
If in his Conncil spcecnes he snys " I will cbstruct and I will throw out 
.~Ycrv item in tf1e- Bnaget ". That is one proposition. 

Another marr says "' I wilT oppose- anytliirrg which i'! against the int•'t·
est.'! of my com1try." Tie also may tlirow· out the bud;:ret in the iPtere:;ts
of his country. It may or may not be- po~~sible- ; bnt I think myseff it is a 
very difficult thing-. 

('.-Do you suggest, then, tliaf oostructfon slionid oe- treated as a 
edminal (lffen~e 7 

. .:L-f'tJrtafnfy not; out wflat I would sn~rgocst is that just as a m>m woo 
is f!Uiltr of corrupt practices is not allowed to sfand, so a man who s:!ys
tw is out Etncl out for obstrnctf0n shoulrl not be allowrd to h:rre a se:tt; 
Lut I myself realise fne difficulty ancT I may say tEat I am not "o m:1cfr 
l'onel."rnrd witl• the present Swaraj Party-,I am sure tl1at if tliat Part')
IJad their 'own way in politics, as- my esftremed reader .Sir Surendranath 
:B::tnerjca had l~i>~ own way years ago, the Swnraj Party wiiT becomf' r::>cC\n
~ilctl. J:ut P!her.parties will come- with more extreme measures antl tl:.<"y 
,-ill not be rl'roneilfd; there wm always be a party of obstruction. 

('.- -~trrel,r. if they get their own way, they "i.ll cease to obstruc~ t 
.A...--Ilut !llere. v.·ill l:e an!:lther party bter on. 
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Q.-1 \\"ant to ask you a few questions ~t·~rectly -Mneern~d wi!h 
fJ1e llleJnnrandnm but with the present situahon m Bengal Bemg m 
public life there you might have heard continual allegations being mad~. of 
torruption in eonnection with the voting in the· CounciL I should like 
to have your Yiew about that f 

..1.· -It i'i a very delicate point; I ean only answer generally. 
Q.-J do 110t ask for detail&t but. have these allegations been maue 

-,.iJcly in Be~al or not t 
A.-Yes; ~hty ha,·e been. 
Q.--And they have been repeated in ali quart~ f , 
.A.-Ye!f. , 
Q.-Wonld yon cgnsider it advisable to make the. corru:ption of an 

tleded raetnhl·r a penal o.Jence f 
.A.--I will not make it a penal offence, but I wonld have some pro

Tision for rem'.lving that member from the Legislature. 
Q.- -1 as.-;urue you agr.e with me- that any widesp~d system of enr

rnption of the rt>presentatives must entirely destroy any fol'Dl of Gnnrrr-
mcnt f ---

.... t.--rndcmbtedly; and I l10Id very strong vi~s on tha.t ·point: but 
I am ~orry to say that both parties were guilty of that praetic~ in the 
llcn~al Lel!islaih·e Couneil. · . 

(}.--h 11ot that a very st"rions state ot•afrai:rs f 
A.--1~. it is. 
Q.·-.\re ~ .1u aware that in Am~iea and in one or two otnet" c.-ormtri~s. 

Canada for in ... tance, to briLe an elected reprc~entative to the Lcgi1<lature 
il; a crin;inal n:i"Pnce 7 

A.-Ye»; I lim aware that in sooe eotmtries there is sneh a provi-;ion, 
hut I met Tlf•t fpii!e sure in what eo,mtries; and when we get full pr<l\ in
t'i>tl :mtonmoy i<nd a fair amount of power in the Central Government I 
will Jwt oh.]ed to ha,·ing that pro,·ision in our country. 

t).- -T !<ll!!':!l-:<t that mal>ing it a criminal offenee has nothing to dt• with 
the constitution-it is an offence ag'llinst the State f 

..-1.-)ry n·:-tson is this; the prosecution is always initiated by the tluv
tri1J?1cnt Hnd l<O l0n~ ns the Gowrnment is not autonomous it will ercat.e
rHore hittet·tl~"s. You haYe seen thronghcut my memorandum tltat I lay 
wr~· vreat st r<'s.' on mini.'lli:iing the present unfortunate bitterness !>ctwi.'en 
Go,·ernmcnt :md the people. 

Q.-\\"hy 5'hould it not be instituted by direction of the Pr~s:dent f 
.-t.-EHn then the President at the present moment is appoint<!d by 

the GuYermnent. 

l).--But hi! win soon be an elec~d President f 
.~t.-ln any <'a!'e the President himself will not go and prosecute. Gov-· · 

rrmtH'nt madtilh'ry mu.,t be employed and so long as we have not J!Ot :in 
at:tOllOh!nllS rro,·incial Govtrmnent I am not in favour of utilising C:tl\'C!I'I!· 
:rnent l'tllc·hiucry. 

Q.-I>r>('" it not !'eem to you somewh~ anomalous that a m1n may 
h- prost"<'•ItcJ and ennYicted for bribing an elector but cannot be prosecute.! 
ar:d eonYidl"tl !•Jr bribing an elected representative t 

LS3::.1.1.D 
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·· . ·:.f:-1 have no objection on princi.ple; but I have alread; explain{'d my 
obJection. · 

· Q.-Docs not that apply in the case of an elector f 
.A.-Yes. But in the case of the elector there Is this ditrerence-there 

is no political aspect. Tak~ the Swarajist members. If a government 
P.roseeutil'll were launched against the Swaraji:'it members on the· IJ!!•:ga
twn that they have been bribing and if a similar. prosecution were not 
laundu~d ugai!l!'t the minist~rial members on a similar allegation, then •he 
llt:'WspapPrs Will howl and nghtly howl and you will not be able to dt!fend 
yourself. 

().--1 assume that prosecutions will be launched on the evidetlce and 
not for political reasons ; do you suggest that they will be launched for 
political reasons f · 

.A.-Uuman.nature being what it is, I do not ignore the limitations 
of hnman nat,lrt>-

Q.-It has been also stated that during the elections in Bengal there 
was a good -deal of intimidation Y 

. .A.-Xot a good deal; so far as my information goes there was not much 
of intimidntion; there was some amount of intimidation in a vuy very 
limited semm; 1 mean to say that when a man went to vote perhaps ther·e 
were fifty Jteople round the gate and they shouted; if you call that intil11i-

. dation, it was there; but not actual force so far as my information goes. 
Q.--You arc very anxious to create political parties Y You re~o~tti~·~. 

as anybody must recognise, that partic3 with an organised programn\~ a:e 
almost ~n_ esst'ntial feature of any responsible government f 

.A.--Yes. 
Q.--Ha-; r.nything been done in your province to form those J•ar~ies ! 
A,-Yes; \\e tried in our time; but at the present moment as 1 have 

said in ruy me•aorandum there are no two parties; there is only Oil'! vr
ganised party and. that is the Swarajist Party. So far as my party go .. s, 
:for varion'i rt>asons it has ceased to be an organised party; one reasfln is 
that we tried lo work dyarchy; another is that men who ought to be m0i!er
atP.s do Ji(:t tal'e any interest in moderate politics; they never put 
their hands ir· their pockets; they never act according to the dic':ate; of 
patriotism as a ufoderate ought to do; and so at the present moment, to he 
perfectly frank, there i_s only one p:::rty and th:tt is the Swarajist Party. 

Q.-What do you attribute it to f What is the binding force in that 
party f 

A.-Tlic bint1ing force: in· that party is hatred towards your country, 
and hatred towards those Indians who are prepared to co-opert-.te with. 
them. 

Q.--That ~eems a very poor cement for a politic:1l party f 
A.- .. 1 do nor say it is a good cement for a permanent party; hut it i:J 

a good enough cl'ment and, a powerful enough cement, for present purr<:>~~s • 
.!J..s regard;:; those who are cooperators, thl'y do not understand the Im
portanl!e of forming a party system; those who pretend to be cooperatr.r:; 
do not pay money to party funds and do not take any trouble to fot·m 
parties. 
. Q.-One is driven from your statement o~ the case to -~bin~ that the 

, only party that can carry on the Government lS the S~:naJISt I arty l 
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A.--No; ruy statement of the case will show· that if·you git"? full 
responsibility then the realities will appear on the surface .. I ha':'e ~fcrred 
to the ca,;e d i:l1e Calcutta Corporation. Take the Indian. editc<. new;;
papers-the " Amrita Bazaar Patrika ." and the " ~asumab ,. ! the sa~e 
paper in one column attacks the S2"~raJ Party for the_n Corporat!on ad:n;tm· 
istration and in another column praises them to the skies for fightmg agamst 
the hureaUl!fll<'Y and against the British for the interests of the country. 
As ~;oon as we get. real power then the party system will grow; the pre~ent 
~;ystem do<·), not give any chance to the moderates to form a party. ' 

Q .--You. will at any rate admit that in the first three year-;~ of the 
Counril rou hau a strong party Y • 

..t1.·-Y t'li; im;ide the Council we were a .strong party and out;nde wo 
l1ad fair -strl'n~th, but that party was crumbling every day bel!ause we 
Wt!re coop1~ratorK. . 

Q.--b it not your experience that any party in power after a time 
«:rumble~ away 1 · 

A.--Yes. 
C).-ls it twt the natural effect of democratic institutions that ~ircr 

1>0me ~·ears thl! electors want a change Y 
A.-Yes; and therefore I say that if you have proper l'esponsihlc • 

GoYt!rnmeni ~··H wiU. have another party coining into power. If you gin~ 
provineial lllltcttJOmy, the Swarajist may· come into power now; llut theN 
will l•e e~ swittg of the pendulum and another party will come into powE.'r, 
'V"nder the present system you have an irremovable executive remaining 
h power and that adds to the bitterness of the situation. 

(/.-1 \!aniHJt quite follow that; if in the first three years of the Council 
you had l:ln irremoYable Executh·e, )'Ott still had your powerful party; 
I 8tl(.rgr:;t that ;rhat has happened since then is that .there h:l.S been 1hc 
constitnti~tn;l i :iifilculty that you haYe· a party which· has succeeded in the 
elect ions ltUt \\'ill not tal>e office. Is not 'that the true state of alTair)i ? 
You had tlu~ Sl\ ing of the pendulum; but as a normal result of thai swing, 
tmles~ the maj01ity assume office, you fail in the constitutional po:;it:oll. 
'l'his could not lutppen hi England, is not that so Y 

..~1.---Quitl' ~>O; but what i.s the reason Y Why did not they acC;)]Jt 
ollicc ! lle~an~c they sny that we have no power. -. _ 

Q ·.-That. ;nay be; I am not concerned with the reasons; I SUPJWSC 

you wtll whmt that you cannot worl;: any constitution without a· certain 
amount of gooJwill; but if you are determined not to work it. it will nc•t 
work T 

A.--Quite right. 
, (Jlulwrrr,ia of Burdwan).-Q.-1 wish to ask you whether it i;; or it 
lS not a fact, in connection with the miserable condition -of the Moderate 
Party, that the so-called Swarajist Party in Bengal commands unlimited 
r••sour<'t'S of fnnds nt the present moment which it is impossible for any. 
party at the prc~~~~nt moment to make any headway in Bengal r Is not that : 

.a fact f · 

.4..-That .i;; partially true, but is not the whole fact · th~ !Ioderate 
r arty ou¥ht to ~aYe within its fold men who command unlimited resotlrces : 
!mt I he <liffer~nee between the Swarajist members and the moderate memLt!rs 
Js t hut ~ h_t~ ~wa rajists are patr!otic enough to understand what they on~ht 
to do, "1111<' lllany moderates wtth money are not patriotic enou<Yh to und•·r-
stau~ what they ought to do ; that is the differ~uce. o -



tse 
·• ·." Q . ..:...111 other words, is it not a f!lct th~t, ~hether the moderate 'P'>ll· 
ttctan.'l ha,·e got any cash or not, thetr patnotlsm at the present lll<iluent 
Is not of that stamp which appeals to the public at large I · 

A.-That is so. 
·Sir Muhammad Shatt-Q.-confining ourselves to the first three 

years during which you occupied office as :Minister, I want to put "ne or 
two qul'stions; t,here were no Swarajists in the Legislative Council during 
that period f 

..4.-No, 11ot open Swarajists. ' 
Q.-..:..The }>arty now known J>y the name of Swarajists did not c11me 

into the l!otmcil then f • 
A.---Not as Swar~jists; but, if I may explain, some member~ ,,f the 

presC'nt Legisll1th·e Council who- now '6clong tO' the Swaraj group were 
also in' the old Legislative Council; but at that time they did not eaU 
themselves Swarajists; they were in opposition. 

(}.-J.Jet toe put it to you in a different way: the Congress Party boy! 
cotted the finit Legislatin Council t . · 

.A.-Yes. 
Q~--The ml.'tnbcrs wl10 entered the TJe~islati"e Council at that time be

longed to that political schoo~ in India who l'l·ere. willing to work thu 
reforms 7 · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Also ~·ou have told ·us in reply to the questions put to you b.v tho 

Chair1~um that, in so far as the first three years were concerned, tht>l't" was 
joint aeliberntion between the Ministers f 

.A.-Yery often. I .beg your pardon, no. There is one point I want 
to malce cit>ar. There neYcr was any formal joint deliberation bt>•wc'C.'n 
the :Minister~. Hut the Ministers used fo talk to each other and thev wet·~ 
in touch with each other. There were ·never any ·formal joint delibe~ations 
on· the transferr~d side of the Government. . nut there were const mt joint 
deliherntion~ hctwecri both 1lides of 1he Government, and the Ministers 

. kept thelnselws in tourh with each other's work and there were oftrn dif
ferenec~s · l1efwec:>u the Ministers too. 

Q .. ....:W(!ll. ut any rate, during that first period, you had two sympa
. thetic Go\·ernors. You had a spirit of mutual co-operation between the 

l.lcmbers of the lncai·Government and you had a Legislative Council ple
parcd to work the Reform. In spite of that, you say that dyarchy fai~ed r 

A.-Yes Sir. - - · · 
Q.-Now, apart from the absence of the party-system and financial 

stringency, can you }rive us definite reasons, can you give us any 
other :reason w1ty UJ}.der these conditions dyarchy failed f 

A.-BP.canse very soon I found out that· the conception is so difficult 
in actual wol'k. I always looked to my majority in the Legislative Council 
and my coll~nguc on the reserved side looked to his instruction.'! or to ltii 
i~~·as or to what the Secretary of State Ol" the Government of India wonld 
think, and naturally we were a divided house. ·Well, as both sides we~·e 
very often willini!' to have give and take, we came to some cotlpromise r_.ft~n, 

·l·ut it was unsatisfactory throughout, from the- point of view of botb 
sideR.• 

Q.-Then, I suppose you are familia• with the P..eport of the Joint. 
Select GOimn.ittctl ? · 
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.t.-Yt•s Sir. I have rc:1d it. , 
(}.--In nne .part of their Heport regarding the relations between the 

:Miuisi<'rs unll tLe Governor, this is what they say:-
" It will also be for him {meaning tltc Gonrnor) to help with 

~)'lllpathy and encourage tLc popular side of the Uow•rn4 

went in their new responsibilities. He should ne,·er h<!~>tbte 
to point out to ~I:inL;tcrs what he thinks is the 1·ight course 
or to warn tLcm if he thinks they are taking tlH: wron~ 
co11rse, but, if, after hearing all the arguments, !\finbtcrs 
!,.hould decide not to adopt Lis advice, then in the opinir.n of 
tl.e Committee the Governor should orJinari!y allow l\linister-s 
to l1ave their way, fixing responsibility upon _them, enn if ~t 
nwv subsequently be necessary for him to veto any parti· 
(•t;lar piece of legislation." · . 

1\'"ow what I wo•1ld like to know is this. During the first three year~, after 
the i'ntro.Ju;~tion (Jf the Hefonn Scheme, when you were 1\Iinister, did the 
Gon-rnon> of l1eugal, in relation to the ::'.Iinisters, observe this recommendll
tio.r.. of the J OlJlt Select Committee r 

.. t.-Xo, not in that form. Because we never had. any meetin~ '>f tl1e 
)linisters. \\'e never had any meeting of the Mini..>ters -j(Jintly with the 
Gononwr pre:,i•Eng. 'l'he difficulty about joint responsibility in lleugal 
was this. 

f).-Xo, no. :My qt1e<;tion does not relate to this joint respon~ibility. 
It rclatrs to tl•t relation between the Governor and a Minister-not the 
joint re-spousiLility of all Ministers. In this recommendation, what the 
Joint Seh•l·l Committee say is this, that, even if the Governor were in re1a4 

tion to any llHrtic•tllar proposal of the !l!inister to differ with him, he should 
try to I'Oll\"ilwc him that he is wrong but if, in spite of that efi'ort, the 
MinistPr Mands nnconvinced and insists upon "carrying out the measure, 
tllf'n the Gowrnor should give way, leaving the responsibility upon the 
!Should<:rs of t 11c ~linister. 

A.-I undt•rstand that, Sir. But, as I understand that quotation, it 
contemplate~--it makes u~e of the word " Ministers " in the plural and 
tb .. t ('Olti(•Jl;p!ates the Ministers and the Governor acting together. nut 
I now understand your question was intended for matters between the 
Govern.Jr an1l a f>ingle :Minister, if the Governor finds that' a particular 
opinion i . .; l~t·ld J,y the ~Iinister, he should give way ultimately. Well, 1 
·bdicvt>, Sir, one such occasion arose and the Governor gave way. 

Q.-The Gorernor gne way. So that in their attitude towards Uit! 
:Ministers your Governors during first three years observed the spirit of 
that rceommc·ndation f 

..-1.-Y•·:>. Bir. 
Q.--Tl>en, i! the Go>ernor's attitude towards the Ministers wa~ th~ · 

"t\'hat exaet_ly "';ere th~ difficulties, apart from financial stringency, which · 
Y(·U mt>t Wlth 1n working the transferred Departments successfully! . 

.A.--~ir, that quotation refers only to subjects on the Ministerial sidf!~ 
Tht> uifficult:(;~ urise where the Government as a whole act. The man in 
the street, the voter, the public, the newspaper, then do not finely discriJUi· 
na.t<' l·etwe_en this ~alf of the Government and that half; they eriticke you 
on the action t)! the Government, and they perhaps would eriticist> ;rou ~n 
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u£ Polier, E.'te. 

(Jlr. Chairma1~).-Q.-Then your point would be that the man in 
the stref't doeR not separal-e th~ Government-the GoYernmcnt i::~ ')De antl 
lndivh..:ible, in spite of the fact ot the· transferred side f 

A.-Quifu 1>'0. 
Q.--Tlwn. yon tell us thnt one o£ the rcnc;ons fo~ the hilure of dyarchy 

was that )n th!'l f•xistingo conditions yoU: cannot haYe partie~ in the .,;cm:e in 
which- th:1t 'wo!·O. is used in Europe t 

'A.--Yes. · 
Q.-Well,, one of the rMsons aecording to you for this failure is the 

·existence of communal t:>lectorates. In youl' second memorandum, after 
giving six i'easons, you go on to say :...:._ 

'' The. on1y . .real party we have in the Legislative Council 1s the 
- . - Swaraj Party." 

.A.~~ Yes. ·: .~ 
· Q.-A~d then you go on to· say lower down!'---

".Som~ of tl.te Hindus and 1\Iuham:madans, as also the Europeans, 
who attempt to oppose the organised Swaraj Party, have not 
tried to come to any common understanding as to their res
pective 'Communal qu.cstions as the Swaraj Party has done 
with regard to the Hindus and l\Iuhamllladans in their 
Pa:rty." 

Now, ro~hly, how many l\Iuhammadans are thel'e in the Swaraj Party 
in the Bengal Legislative Council Y • 

.A.~W~ll, I don~t ;quite remember. Perhaps there ·may be about 12 
to 15. . · 

Q;-Ro;rghly, about 15. Out of t · 
_A • .......-Out ot 40. No~ in the Nationalist Party also there are a few. 

'l'here are three parties now. The l.Iinistel'ial Party, the Swaraj Party, 
~nd the Nationalist Pal'ty. In the Nationalist Party also there are a .fe,v 
:Muhammadans. ln the :Ministerial Party, there will be about 16 or 17 
~Iuhammadans out of 40. " 

Q;~So that by coming to an understanding with a certain number ,>f 
Mnhammadall.s who are Members of the Legislative Council, the Swarajists 
have actually come to organise a powerful party in your Legislative· 
Council f 

A;-Yes. 
'Q.-The fact that the 12 or 15 l\Iuhammadans who had joined the 

Swaraj Party were elected through separate communal electorates has not 
prevented the formation of a Swaraj Party consisting of Hindus and 
:Muhammadans t 
. A.~No, it has not, because the Hindus of the 'Swaraj Party have 

there agreed to 80 percent. of appointments being given to :Muhammadans, 
:although my opinion is that they do not do n()t want to carry it out. It is 
tcamoufiage, pure ;md simple. 
· Q.-That rna~ be so. Now, may I ask what efforts had you, my Hindu 

l>rethren, who c2.ll thelD.Selves Moderates in the Bengal Legislath·e Council, 
made in order to come to an understanding with the Muhammadans in 
~rder t_o have a unified c9unter party J 
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. ..t.-~o far as I am concerned, Sir, during the iast threQ fE!ats of 
tnv-!'Iinistrv no l\Iuhammadan had any grouse against me, although somo 
l'(':J•:tionary.l\luhammaduns tried to st~rt such an opposition. ~ regard~ 
the l'artv I have already told you, Sir, the Party docs not extst to-d:ty. 
When tl;e' Party c:xi:>ted ·in my time, our idea was this-:-:'that· a ~.Ii.ndu in 
powc~· ought to bo just to a 11lnhami~adan, and a 1.Iuham_ma.dan m powel' 
on;.rht to be just to a Hindu, and, actmg on, that gol~en pr1pctple, we could . 
carry c\·cry Muhammadan that counted w1lh us. . . · . . 

Q.-I am afraid these pious wishes, that a JI.Iuha~innadan in powet 
should be just to Hinaus anJ. a Hindu in pm~cr sho11ld ~e ju~t to· Muham• 
tnatlans, do _not take us very far. .IllY qnc:<;L!On \va;; 9.mte)ll1Ierent. My 
question was this: During the three years that you were m pow~r, 'Y~at 
t>lfortt' did you actually make in order to come to an 11,nderstandmg w1th 
the Muhammadans so that the Liberal Party' or the Moderate Party may 
have within it the majority- of the Hindus and Muhammadans of Bengal 1 

.1.-~ir;· we have no faith in pretence or camouflage. These are not 
tJious wishes. Both Hindus and ·l\luhammadans did it. My old friencl, 
the late Nawab Shamshul Huda, was always just to Hindus and many 
Hindus in power were just to lUuhammadahs. So, acting on this golden 
t>ri.neiple, we succeeded in getting a good Muhammadan following. · Whcr(}• 
as, ;.r we pr~tended to give 80 per cent. of appointments and when h 
actually came to giving these appointments, we did not give 20 per cent. 
then we would be found out. '!'hat is, mere pretence and camouflage. 

"Q.-You yourself in your memorandum, in that passag~ which I have 
just read out to you, say that the Hindus and Europeans of J;he othet' 
p:utieR have made nQ efforts to come to an understanding with the Muham• 
tnadans f 

A.-Quite. That refers to the present Council. You are asking about 
the existing Council. In the old Council we did come to an understand~ 
~ng and we were successful. In the existing Council nobody has tried to 
(lome to an understanding. I am not a Leader of the. present Council. 
I was a Leader in the old Council. I did come to an understandirt!f 
sncecf<&fully. In the present Council instead of coming to an understanding, 
the :>ttcmpt rather has been to set up Muhammadans against Hindus anrl 
Hindus against Muhammadans of the Ministerial Party. There are, fol' , 
instance, a numoer of Hindu landholder· :Members who were anxious to 
t-npport the Ministers. But the :Muhammadan Members of the Ministerial 
l'11rty were set upon to go against the interests of the landlords deliberatelj 
-·-go against their interests without any reason, Sir, so that,· instead ol 
Juore cohesion, there was more of difference. · 

Q.-I see. Well, now, during the first three years, your Party was 
in power, what efforts did your Party during those three years make to 
organise the Party f While the Swaraj Party were making every effort 
to organise themselYC!t" with a view to the next elections, what orooanised 
tfforts did your Party make in order to strengthen the 1\Ioderate Pa~ty r · 

A.-Does that Party refer to the organisation inside the Council ot 
OUt!'ide f 

Q.-I am talking of the country . 
.A.-Tho~e ~ew of us who believed in our politics, we paid liberally 

to our orgamsatwn. \Ve ~pent a good deal of our time but linfortunately 
thtlSC ~·hom I have descr~bed as pretenders in one of my speeches they 
stcod m the ":ay. When 1t came to paying money, they would pay money 
to the SwaraJ funds. Others would not pay either to this funa ol' that 
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tmd t'ht! Swarajists had thi;; t~dva.tltag-e over us, tl1at thE'y had a ~ommo'\ 
bond of hatred. Ours wa~ a more difiicult politics and we had not money 
and we had not men. That wns the h·uth of the :;ituation. 

Q.-~o that in :spite of the f~voul"able opportuniti<'s that you ha<.l 
.you were m power ..•••• 

A.-The party of power iD a diarchy is in the worst possible position. 
Do :r~ct call that favourabie, Sir. 

' Q.-I want to ask !ou one or two questions with regard to separate 
"electorates. I ag.ree With you my:;elf that proportional representation 
through mixed elcctora1es is to Le preferred to separate comm;mal electo
l'atc<J but under the exisii.ug conili.tions do you think th~t i» a practical 
proposition r 

A.-I have already enswered that question. 
Q.-Not as definitely as I would like you to. 
,A.;--l\Iy opinion i~ that in all matters relati11.g to your community 

I wonld give the 1)rior position to your community. After ali that is yottr. 
ufi:air and if we want to get on together we must come to an under:;tanding. 
lf your community feels stl·oDgly about that I would not press for it and 
the solutiOil which I ha\·e suggc,;tcu, allhou.gh it is not a ,-ery satisfactorY' 
.~>olution, is a united cabinet. Suppose my l\Iuhammadan colleague has 
411 Muhammadans and I have GO llin<lus, if it be a united Cabinet, then 
I will try to meet my 11Iuhammadan colleague and my ~Iuhammadan 
(!Ollf'~tgue will also try to meet me. 'l'hat is a limited solution, I admit, but 
if your community would not agree to a general electorate, thi;; is the only 
l)Ossible solution. 

Q.-Your p,..int is this, that ullless there is a joint Hindu-)Iuham
madan Cabinet with joint-responsibility, things wculd not work smoothly I 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-If there is a purely limda Cabinet or if there is a purely :Muham

:madan Cabinet, then it would not work under -existing conditions f 
A.-Yes: J.Iy point is, there may be Hindus and ~Iuhanrmadans 

in the Cabinet but the responsibility must be joint responsibility. What 
happened in our Government during our time about the Calcutta ::\Iunicipal 
Bill was this. ~iy esteemed colleague, the Nawab Sahib, and my friend, 
Sir Surendranath Banerjea op~nly began to canvas against each other. 
That is the kind of thing we should not have. U it comes to that, one 
<>r the other must resign. 

Q.-You would have joint responsibility and you would ha-re a 
unitary government and you would at the same time have bicameral 
legislature, that is an Upper llouse and a Lower House I 

A.-Yes. But I would give votes to people who are fit to exercise the 
"otPs. There is no other way of doing it except by limiting the number 
ef voters in the uni-cameral house. I do not think that is practic.al politics. 

Q.-Let me now come to your proposal with regard to the oath of 
a"llegianctl, that a member will honestly work the constitution when he 
~omes into the Legislative Council. The object of making that proposal 
is to keep out the wreckers. Does not that in e.ffect mean that while during 
t;he · first three years the wreckers· or the Congress men boycotted the 
Councils, you would now have the Councils boycotting these people I 

A.-That is not my object. 
Q.-It_ will in effect mean that t 
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A.-Xo. · Let me explain. Yo11 ought to ha>e a constitutiGn whic-,. · 
is accepted by the majority of Indians. That is my opi~on _and that is 
"'h'lt I wn·e all alOD"' fought for. If you have such a CODSLltUtiCn then the 
8\\·arajists would not boycott your Council but I ha>e no delusions in the 
11wtters. TL>ere are others who are outside the Swaraji.::;t ranks to-day 
,,-ho are me.re extreme than the S-warajkts and will agaiil. try to obstruct 
imide the CoUllcil. From the point of view of the future peaceful politi
cai e\·olution of India, if such a· thing we~ possible, it woul<;l be a go~:! 
thin.,. but I myself realise the difficulties and I have pointed out the 
dlffi;ulties in both of my memoranda and so my whole object in bringing 
to your notice is that you, gentlemen, who are dealing with this. matter 
may gin~ more thonght to this subject. I nc>er put it for-ward as a definite 
thing and it is not meant against the present day Swarajists because 
I nm at one 11'ith them in asking for prc»incial autonomy but it would 
l>e a good thing if in future you can ha,·e such a provision. But I realise 
the :Jifficnlties of having l'nch a provision. 

Q.-You lrnow thcJ:e is a strong and well organised party· in the 
Legislath-e Assembly f · • 

A.-I w<fuld welcome tlrem. Then I can attack them. If they are 
there on their own merits, if they have got to carry on the administration, 
let them do so. If the_y e~ct, I can attnek them on definite issues. TO:. 
day I cannot attAck them.. They can attack us. . . · . 

Q.-I ha'-c not yet eompleted my question. With regard to two of the 
mrasures brought forward by Govern..ment," that "is to say, the Steel Pro
tection Bill ancl the Sepiiration of Railway ·Finance, instead of wrecking 
til•• sch.em~s the Swaraj Party in the Legislative Assembly, after they had 
<1btained certain ~mendments, agreed t9 t:M§e two refol"DlS being carried 
<lUt f . . 

· A .. -1 relid ~bont it in the papl.'rs. I am a mere provineial. I have 
110 intimate knowledge of all-India politics. 

Q.-Do y()u considCr that by 1.~pmg ont those whom you may possibly . . ' - . . <'OIDituer wrcc .;:en; .••..• 
A.-If I ha~ not made myself wry dear I am rorry: I have no 

ohjc~tio11 to an~·body suggesting anything outside the Council. I have 
n'> c•bjection ewn to the wrecl:er being inside the Council but my cbjection. 
is to usin~ the machinery of the Legislature for plL..-poses of obstruction.. 
I realise the difficulties but I say it "ill be a good thing if you em do it. 
I do not want to keep out the Swarajists but I do say that the Swarajists 
or ~oderates !)T Loyalists should.not use the machinery of the Legislature 
for parposes of obstruction. • . _ 

Q.-One of your proposals in your second memorandum is thai pr~ 
Tine!al subjects shoulq not ordinarily be subject to legislation by Central 
Lt'giE1ature. You say that the restrictions as to the previous sanction of 
~he Governor General should be done a-way with. Don't yon think that 
JD order to f?re\"t-nt pronnciallegislatures from in any way interfering witn 
Central subJects by means of ~gislation, it is Jtecessary that Bills proposed 
to ~ introduced in provincial legislati>e councils should be submitted 
to the C-entral Go\"enli!lent to be examined lest they in &llY way trespass 
on any of the Central subjects f 

4---:1 have given my 60luti~ to that. ~Iy cpiruon is this, that the 
eonst•tu1Jon sl.ould definitely pronde as to what is a Central subject 
!-Dd ~h_at _is a Pro¥incial subject. If you inake the Central Go>ernment 
Judges m.tts own cause that is not fair. In every federaJ, eonstifution the 

l.S3~UD - -
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judil'inr) l1ave t.he power and when you ha,·e provincial autonomy I woul•l 
have the judiciary deal it. To empower the Government of India is 
making a party judge in its own cause but hwever that is not a very 
important point. · . 

Q.-During your own experience of three years, ·when you were 
:Min;Ftcr, do yon consider that the Government of India, in regard to Bills 

. that you wanted to introduce in the Legislative Couneil under the Pi4lVi
. sions you mentionrd, interfered with your actions Y 

A.-No occasion arose in my time but I lay it down more as a matter 
of general principle. 

Maharaja of Burdwan.-You have given us three memoranda. 
ThP first, I take it, was given through the Government of Bengal when you 
were still Minister Y · 

..:1.-No. Long after that.· You "·ill find that if you refer to the dat.l. 
I sent the first on the 16th June 1924. 

. Q.-Tbe. memorandum of June came through the Government of 
Bengal and 'the July ~me-came d_irect T · 

A.-The June one was in answer to the letter of the Chief Secretary 
to t.l1e GoYcrnrucnt of Bengal. The July one was in answer to the letter 
of 1\lr. Tonkinson. ,. 

Q.-,-The second one was addressed to the Secretary of the Refo:r:ms 
l~nquiry Committee and_ the first one wao;; in response to the ch·eular letter 
of 1he Chief Secretary of the Government of Bengal 7 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Your last one· dated October is on the assumption that the 

Reforms Enquiry Committee has the pmYer to go into the larger issueo;; T 
A.-Yes. I saw in the papers that they have been going into the larger 

issues. I thought it right that I should express my opinion on them. 
Q.-You just now said in reply to the Ch~irman that your achieve

ments as· :Minister were not veri g;:eat in view of the financial stringency 
· in your province Y · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-IJ; is rath~r a delicate subject for me to tread upon as yon and 

I. were colleagues for most of the time .on the two different halves of Govern
lll\.'nt but apart from £.naneial stringency, if I recollect aright, yon had 
a general grouse against the Finance Department for not only turning 
down the schemes produced by the Department of Education. But, when 
Wl' had to consider the plus and mi11us fQr next year's budget if you wanted ' 
funds for schemes that had not been worked out they were turned down 
and they \Vere not in the budget Y 

A.-I do I_lot quite follow that. 
Q.-Supposing scheme A. had been put in the Budget and has been 

vote::d upon by the Legislative Council, but it was not possible for you 
to ~ro ahead with it during the year and then when you and the Finance 
llepartment met together in this year to consider the budget for next 
year and you vanted to proceed during the second half of the year with 
another scheme, say D.~ instead of A., you very often found it difficult to 
get your say because that scheme was not in the original Budget Y • .Am 
I right f. -

A.-That sometimes happened. 
Q.-Am I ri~ht in presuming that that did happen ! 
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.~1.-Y cs, some lim~~. . _ _ _ ~ 

Q.-Do you think that in cases of that nature if th!! Finance Dep_a!t~ 
m~nt had had a little more elasticity of thcught and allowed you to u~1lise 
say Hs. 50 000 that you had for scheme A for scheme D, your achieve; 
mrnts would have been more marked than they were in spite of the financial 
btringency ! · 

, A.-Slightly more marked, but the financial stringen~y .,':as .so ·great 
that nothing very definite could have been done. Undouotedly It would 
l1ave been better. -

Q.-In other words, that was one of the grievances of all the :r.Iinist~rs, 
and members t'>o, with rt:gard to the Finance Department that they were 
wry obstruetiYe \'lith regard to schemes that ,had not appeared !n the , 
original Bud~t f 

A.-That is so ; and apart from that it often did happen that they 
would not examine those- schemes, not out of any ulterior motive, but 
because they followed a !lystem, which made their work very heavy and they 
bad not time. • The system \vhich they often followed was this. They ' 
im·ited all Departments to put in any number of schemes irrespective of 
the money available. Latterly that was the system which they. were 
following. It naturally led to heavy work. On the other hand, in the 
earlier period, the Finance Department gave us a rough idea that .they 
might be able 11> spare 5 or 10 lakhs and asked that schemes within that 
limit might he Eent to them. Naturally they had less work and they were 
able to go through it. Th~ Finance Department said that we could not 
put in that scheme. ' · • 

Q.-I am very glad that you have mentioned the word systetp.. Is 
it not a fact that because for that system as it prevailed in the latter portion 
of your tenure of office as a Minister, it handicapped you in so far as not 
Leing able .to produce before the Legislative Council other schemes than 
those in the original Budget I 

A.-To some extent it handicapped me ; but as I have explained 
the financial condition was such that even if there was no handicap I cpul~ 
not have achie,·ed much. 'l'hat is point No. 1. Point No. 2 is this ... My 
l"cal objection is against the fact that the Finance Member has not got 
to go out of office with me. That I have put down at least iri a dozen 
fi~ : 

Q.-I am not so much concerned with the Finance Member· not havmg 
to go out of office, because he is on the reserved side. "\\>"hat I want to 
~et at is this. Is it not a fact, Sir Provash, that in actual practice although 
I would not like to use the word laziness but because the Finance Depart
ment went round a particular groove that they were not inclined to 
examine such schemes which, if they had had the inclination, they could 
h.we examined· and could have given you and your colleagues facilities 
to introduce in a supplementary Budget f . · 

' .A.-It would have made some little;Iifference. · 
Q.-Do you think. that such a change in the Finance Department, . 

aput from the financial stringency, is desirable f · ' 
.A.-It is more a question of administration and not a question <if 

rules. . . 
. Q.-:Certain e~-1\Iinist~rs of other provinees have made it one of 

th~u ch1ef complau~ts agamst the Finance Department and h:lVe brought 
~hi'> faet to the not1ce pf the Committee. What 1 _want to ask you fro.ttl • 
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your personal P.xperience in Dengal is as to whether you think that ii the 
}'inanr.e DE'par~ment 's present system was changea, jf they ·were able to 
examine schl'mes which they had not examined when the original Bud~et 
was presented, t11at would help :Mini~ters Y:ith. regard to other schem~ 
which had been cry8tallised 1 

A.-Yes, it would be some little help. 
Q.-Would you, as a :Minister, have welcomed tha• 1f that system bad 

existetl 7 · 
A.--Yes. . . ., 
Q.-I hope yon will excm;e me for nlentioning a particular reform 

~specially when the chief actor en the stage of that rcfonn is no longrr 
amongst us. · Bat can you tell me that even when your party was so strong 
in the last L«>gislative Connell, why was it that your programme for 
University reform was a f&ilure 7 

A.-The reason was the well-meaning intereference of His Excellency 
tl1e Governor of Bengal. lie meant to help •me and be came in as 
Chancellor. I told him, ".Sir, you have no right to come in as Governor, 
b~rause the majority of the Legislative Council is at my back." But he 

· put it to me very nicely. He said " I am al<>o the Chancellor and won't 
- you lik!} me to help yon Y " I said " Yes, certainly." His well-meaning 

efforts to help me meant that what I could haYe otherwise done I could not 
do. There wa3 a long delay. The result of the long delay was that we 
could not· get the formal Sqnction of the Go,·ernment of India in time and 
so the Bill could not be introduced. If be• had left it to me, I conl<l 
lun·e' settled with the- leader of the Party, Sir A'>lmtosh Mukherjee. Or, 
if I could not settle with him, I could have carried the Bill .with my 

·majority in the Legislative Council. Since you put that question, this is 
the answer. .You know it ''ery well, Sir. 

Q.-1 know the case very well .. I do not want to go into the details. 
l\Iy real object in nsking this question was this, that in tti~ matter of the 
J)olicy of a particular Minister. did you find your Gonrnor ohst!"'.J.cting 
you ·constitutionally under the Government of India Act or as Chancellor 
of the Calcuttu University f 

A.-Let me explain. lie was not obstrnetin:? me a.q Gowrnor. He 
was trying to heip me as Chancellor, lmt his well-meaning attempts to 
help me really pla~ed me in the greatest possible diffieulty. He and I were 
of one mind. We both wanted the reform. · Ilis well-meaning attempts 
rrustrated his object and frustrated my object. 

Q.-From the constitutional point of view was your Chancellor of the 
Calcutta University fully justified in the action that he took with rcgard 
to you as the Hector on the one hand and as Minister in charge of Edu(;a
. tion in Bengal on the other Y 

A.-I was net Rector. 
Q.-Very well, then as :Minister of Education in Bengal. Don't you 

agree with me that a great deal of this confusion arose .out of the fact that 
your Governor could not separate himself from the dual position that he 
was himself in as head of the Executive in Bengal on the one hand and 
as Chancellor of the Calcutta University on the ether Y • 

A.-If I may explain, there arose no comtitutional position. At one 
time I apprehended that a eonstitutional position would arise and I told 
the Governor plainly " I am a Minister, the Legislative Council is at my 
'back : you ought not to interfere ·as Governor." He said " But I am al">o 
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• :o.·our Cl1:tncellor, and won't you t•.How me to help you in a friendly way f " 
i said" Yes, certainly." I am not quoting the actual language of either 
of us. I am giving the gist of the conversation. It. was that friendly , 
hdp which frustrated his object and mine. It meant endless delay. So~ 
110 coustitutional question arose. · · 

· Q.-\Vl1at was the reason then that several private Bills, which went 
really further than your own ideas of reform, had to be withdra'\\-"D. f 

A.-The private Bills had already been sanctioned by the Govern
Ulent of India. First of all our Bill at that time was delayed, because 
we los£ about 5 or 6 months in negotiations with Sir Ashutosh Mukherjee. 
Then when we ultimately sent it up, we could not obtain the. Government 
of India sanction till our Legislative Session was over, and as there were 
11oints of difference between those private Bills and our Bill, we induced 
the members in charge of those priva'te Bills to withdraw. - There would 
have been a great deal of confusion ••••• 

(Mr. Chainnan).-Q.-What does this lead to f · . 
(Mal!arrzja of Burclwan).~I am coming to ·that in, a minute. It ~s 

leading to thi& question as to whether or not it is a fact that your position 
as a Minister was a good deal jeopordised. because you allowed these private 
Bills to be withdrawn and members were more opposed to the~ then con
stitu.tion of the Calcutta University than the Government of Bengal. Was _ 
that not a fact f 

A..-:My position as a Minister. was not jeopordiscd, because they all 
belonged to my Party. • · _ · . · 

Q.-Did it not give a set back to your Party or your influence ~ a 
Minister t 

A.-Nothing happened duriDg the remaining few months of my office. 
Q.-Dut was it not one of the faets which led to the dismemberment 

of your Party t · · · • 
A..-In the election 7 . 
Q.-Yes. 
A..-I do not think so. 
Q.-Now, Sir Muhammad Shan mentioned to you in connecti;n with 

the communal question and the Chairman also said that one of the achieve. 
111ents of the last Ministry was the Calcutta Municipal Act. What I have 
just been drh·ing at has a bearing on this question too. Is it not a fact that 
when two of your eoller.gues openly fell out with each other over this com
munal question in the Calcutta Municipal Act, that that was a real set back 
to your Party t · 

A..-Yes, within the TJegislative Council. 
Q.-I mean within the Legi:>lative Council and not in the elections 

outside t · · . 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-I mean to say with re:;-ard to your ~ruhammadan members who · 
had followed you blindly up to tb:tt time ! . . 

~.-nut !'0 far as I am concerned, I could retain the allegiance of 
the Ilmdus and the ~Iuhammadans. It was a s~t back to the 1\finistry. , 

9.-What I mean to say when you consider the Ministry as a whole 
was 1t not a fact that that rift in the lute over the Calcutta )!unicipq1.Ac:t ... 
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• . em the question of communal representation was a real set back to your 

.Party t 
.A.-Yes, undoubtedly. 

. Q.-That being so; do -you think that although the Government of 
India Act or the Report of the Joint Committee do not openly say any· 
thing about a meeting of your ~>iuo of the Government jointly, a joint 
meeting of the transferred side would bll of any real use T 
. A.-I·am distinctly of opinion that there ought to be a joint meeting-, 
and therefore I am insisting on ,joint responsibility. But if in our time 
we had a joint meeting of the lmnistcrial side ••••• 

Q.-I am talking of the :Miiusterial side f 
A.-I am al<;o talking of th~ Ministerial side. If there be joint re· 

Aponsibility, then and then alone &. joint meeting will be helpful. If there 
be no joint responsibility, then there-will not be much sense in a joint meet· 
ing, becausE; each Minister undcn,tand:-~ that he is out for himself. 

Q.---'-But on the wllolc v•ould you not be inclined to agree with me that 
'during the term of office of yourself and your two colleagues, none of you 
made a public scene as some of the ex-Ministers of another Province ditl 
in this hall by.showing that the Ministers were practically at each other's 
throats all the time ; that is to say in Bengal during the three years that 
)'OU were 1\fin~ster, although you did not have joint deliberations, althl}ugh 
each Minister naturally had to consider the policy of his own dl'partment, 
em the whole you had between you a mutual understanding which helped 
you to keep your' party together Y · ' • 

A.-Yes, our personal_ relations were good and we always tried to 
come to an understandil1g with each other, lmt l always felt the need of 
joint responsibility and that it would have been -very much better if there 
was joint responsibility. · 

Q.-'-In other words supposing in a matter relating to the Medical 
Department, if it had been decided by the GoYernor with his Ministem 
instead of with a Minister, the positio11. of. the :Ministerial siue would have 
been stronger f • 

.A.-Yes. Joini responsibility would have been better, but my idea ill 
that there ought to be one :Minister occupying the position of a Chief Min· 
ister,- and the Governor should keep strictly to the position of a constitu
tional Governor. 

Q.-Then as regards the achie~ements of the Ministers, if we were to 
visualize your achievements and compare them with those of the two 
Ministers lvho have been given the conge by the Bengal Legislative Council 
not so very long ago, would you find -very much difference between them 7 

A.-Yes, there is some. I remove many grievances, for example the 
grievance of the Subordinate Educational Service. 

Q.-That is -a departmental detail, I mean to say from the point of 
view of legislation, from the point of view of your achievement before the 
Legislative Council as a whole T 

A.-The LegislatiYe Council has got the power of the purse, and if 
I can induce the Legislative Council to do somethin~, there is some achieve
ment.- I passed a small Primary Education Dill into an Act ; that is a 
very small thing, giving powers to village unions, and things of that kind. 
,That is one piece cf legislation, Then I removed many ;ril'Yancc;; ()f 
tafficcrs. 
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· Q.-1 do 1:ot want to go inb) all these details. What I me~n is, your 
achievements were the sam~ as lhose of the l\iinis~ers who followed in yollr 
~M~f _ 

A.-Xo, they were in a '·ery much better position. In my last yei.trs 
of o!lice I h<.!d put through schemes to the extent of 12 lakhs. · 

Q .-You uo·not admit that your ac}licvements were of the same nature 
as tLo,;e of Ul<~ late .Ministers ! In other words you did achieve something 
1oore tbau the late 111inislers. All that they achieved _was that they lo!)t 
thtir billets 7 . .-

.. t.-l~Iay I explain ! I started wiili a d,.eficit of 2 crores 50 lakhs, but 
I ('X}Jamled by 15 to 20 lakhs in spite of the deficit. When I left there were 
.schemes rcaJy to the extent of 1~ to 13 lakhs and the closing balance was 
1,:!0 lakhs, but even with regard to the schemes which were accepted by 
the Government I did not find them in the next Budget as a private 
~feh!Ler. · 

Q.-You seem to b~ ;tone with the SwarafParty regarding provincial 
autonomy f · · _ 

A.-N'ot exactly with the Swaraj Party, with my Party. . 
Q.-1 thought you said in regard to something Sir Muhammad .Shafi 

put to you that, so far as provjncial autonomy was concerned, there was · 
no difference of opinion between you and the Swaraj Party 7 

A..-Xot that.. Their object and mine are the same, but they want 
provincial autonomy on a different line and I want it <>n· a different line. 
P·erhaps they would tell you the~ would widen the franchise. I ask for 
a Lieamcral provincial system.· · 

(Sir Uuhammad Sliafi).-Q.-The obj,:;ct is the same ; the methods 
arc di_ffcrcnt t 
. A.-Yes, the ultimate object is the same; I want provincial autonomj', 
oo~ili~ ~ · 

Q.-.As regards provincinl automimJ I do not want to go into the large 
qucstion'becausc we would be sitting here the whole of next year if we dis
cus.-;ed proYincial autonomy for India at the present moment. What I want 
to ask you is this. As you know in Bengal there are practically three mab 
Departments which are no'v administered by what is known as the reserved 
side. They are Law and Order, the: Judicial and ilie Land Revenue f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-WhctlH'r you like the system of dyarcby or not, excepting these 

three main subjects (of course there is Finance which relates to both 
Departments), all ilie others are what are known as transferred subjects. 
!\ow I believe when you were a member of what was known a'i the Rowlatt 
Committt•c, there was produced before you evidence of a highly confidential 
11ature r~~arding the political situation in Bengal, and I beliel'e you will" 
ag-ree wtth rue that at the present moment the political situation in 
Beng-al-I do not mean the political situation on platforms, but the re
Yolutionary situation is no better 7 

.A.-I have no inside knowledg-e now, but so far as I can see it strikes 
me that the re,·olutionaries are active. • 

,- Q.-That being so, if you had provincial autonomy to-morrow ill 
Dc1:zal; would YO!.\ hu.Yc I! unified form of Government. or would you. eveu 



in Bengal, hne fo have two diffl'rcnt systems 1 In other words w-oulJ 
you .make law and order transferred f 

A.-Certainly. That is an additional reas<Jn why I am so ket>n about 
transferring law and order and having cotnplet~. provintial autonomy f 
Let me explain ; I have said on page 9 of my memorandum :-" I see all 
:round me signs of disruption of society end negation (jf peae~rw no1ution •. 
I find in most of the Provinces in India a Government divided in counsel,
a QQvermnent that have almOst ceased to !unction and a G~'IYcmment with~ 
out a ·policy." · 

• I 
(Mr. Chairnu.nt}.-Q.-What"provincc- do you find that in f 

. A . .:_ If you ask. nie, in every provin~e. Take Lala Harkishen Llll '• 
evidence ; take other 1\Iinistttl in other provinces, were not those Govern· 

· tnents Governments of divided counsels. I £hall put the question to any 
member of any Government. 

(Mr Clwirman).-Q.-You have to answer questions, not to put them f 
A.-I know that.· I can put the qn~tiCIIl here. 1-Iy point is thig,. 

that if the Executive is irremovable and if the Executh·e baYe to carry 
a non-official majority mth them,. it will always mean a weakening of the 
Executive. My experience of the last three years shows that the Execu~ 
tive is afraid of the non-official majority., The policy "'hic-h a member 

· thinks is right for the Government to take, for the cmmtry to take, he 
hesitates because he knows that he will not be supported by the non-official 
majority. On the other hand, i£ you had responsible Government, then 
the Member of the Government wan 1t feat' his crnn following, and there• 
fore he can afford ta be strong ; and that is not merely our experience ill 
India, that has been the experience in every colony. When you had an 
irremovable Executi\Te and a non-official majority, t!:ie Gavernment was 
weak and vacillating and as soon as that was ehanged, the Government 
became stronger. - · • ...., 

Q.-But I am not talking of an irremovable Et:ecutive, ~·hat I am talk~ 
ing of is this. To take. a concrete instance, when you had all this trouble 
at Tarakeswar, when you had a large body of volunteers sent out for the 
purpose of satyagraka, do yon think, if law and orMr had been a trans· 
ferred subject, with that intimidation, your forces of law and order wouhl 
have held together.as they held together when they Jniew that they had 
a powerful Executi1>e behind them and to protect their Scn·fecs 1 

. A.--Sir, did it hold together at Tarakeswar, wh~re the Government 
had not the conrage to put the Reeeh·er of a Briti:;h Court of Justice in 
actual possession ! A British Court of Justice appointed a Receiver and 
the Government had not the courage to put that rusn in posses::rian. I call 
that the negation of law and order. _ 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-Is that what you referred to on page 9 f 
A.-Yes. 
(Sir Sivaswami Aiyer).-Q.-What do :you call a British Court cf 

Justice f 

A.-The District Judge holding office nnder British Government 
appoi.Eted a Tiecei;er. The Receiver did not get actual possession and 
1\·hat is the reason ! I am not blaming anybody, the real reason is that 
the· Gc\ernment is afraid ·of the non-cfficial majority in the Legi'>lative 
c~lUlci~ the critici<>m of non-official members, and the rublic.;; 
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(Jlr. Chaz'rman).-Q.-1 think we ttn:tst have this- clear. Do I under
fltand you to state before this Committee that the Government of Bengal 
refused to carry out a decree in a court of justice through fear of the 
Jnajority in the Legislative Ccund 7 · · 

A.-That is my inference, but my statement of fact ~'this, that a 
British Court of Jdstice appointed a gentleman as a Receiver and th~t 
gentleman was not put into effective possession of the property. That 1s 
my statement of faet. - · · _ -

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Then am I to understand that you make the 
further deduction that the majonty in the Legislative Council are opposed 
to law and order f 

A.-No. _ . 
(Mr. Chairmanj.-Q.-Then why should the Government of Bengal bll 

afraid of them 7 
A.-Be(.lause the Government of Bengal knew that if it took· strong 

action it woulU be criticised. ?~lay· I explain f My only atlltement of 
fact is that a British Coutt of Justice appointed a Receiver and that 

. Uceciver was not put into effective possession, and I call that a negation 
of law and order. He was put into theoretical possession but not ~II: prac
tical possession. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-And you deduce from that that owing to the 
fear of criticism iq the Legislature .••• 

A.-And also the newspapers. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-You said the Legislative Council, 'owing to fear 

and criticism in the Legislative Council, the Government wer~; afraid of 
making that possession eiiecti'te f · 

A.-That is my deduction. 
.. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Do you make the further deduction that the~ 
majority in the Legislative Council in Bengal are opposed to law and 
order t 

A.-~o.· 

(Mr. CILairman).-Q.-Why not f 
• A.-I will make ~his deductiCin, that so long as the Government is 
Irremovable, anything the Government will do, the majority of the Legis· 
lative Council will oppose. That is my deduction ; that is ~Y e;t:perience. 
ln my titne in things appertaining to the r~served departments, the same 
nwmbers who opposed them, did not oppose us ·m things appertaining to 
the tran~rerrcd departments. . ·. . 

(~!r. Clrairman).-Q.-You deduce from that that .the Legislative 
Counc1l should be abolished t Is that your further deduction ! · 
. A.-That may be one deduction. That may be one way of meeting 
lf, but there are other ways of meeting it. · · . 

Q.-I thank you ror the 'tery illuminating view you have expressed . 
about la'v. a!Id order, and I should now like to go on to the next depart:. 
:rncnt, Judicial. You understand that I am asking your opinion on these 
th~~ pepartments. The next Department I want your opinion about is the 
JutlicJal.. In a particular. ease in wl1ich re\·olutionaries were involved 
tPeently ~~ Caleutta,. certam members of the Judicial Service, including 
the whole Jury, "'ere mtimated t 

A.-Yes, I have heard that. 
U3SIID 
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Q,.:.__Do you think if the .Judicial Department became a transferre1l 
eubje~t~o you think it would be good for the morale of that Servicu 
to be intimidated f · ' · • · 

A.-With great respect 1 comider that absolutely irrelevant to tha 
que~ti.on. My opinion is that if you have ~ member in charge of the 
Judicial Department r~movable by the Legislative Council, then that man 
will have courage. A man however conragcous he may be to-day has not 
got the courage to act fcarle:;sly as he has not public backing. 

· (Mr. Chairma·ri).-Q.-I ·would like to have that nfade clear. Your 
argument is that if the :Minisl er is removable and if he is subject to the 
vote of. the majority in the Counc.il lle is likely to be more firm, he is 
likely to take a firmer line, than an irremovable official 7 ' 

· · A.-,.That is my cpinion, and that opinion . .is based on this. The 
:hiinister in charge can only be in charge if he has a majority in the Legis
latiYe Council and he is sure of his own position and therefore-he will have 
that cou1'age. 

Q.-Well now, the Department that is left i~ Land Ticvcnue. I believr, 
Sir Provash, like myself you have a stake in the Province of Bengal "·ith 
1·cgard to 'the land. That being so,· do you think that if land revenue 
were made a transferred subject to-morrow the landlords would be snfli- • 
ciently protected with regard to what has now come to be known as their 
vested right in the permanent settlement 1 

A.-Well, I think so, and I say so from nctual experience, durin~ 
the last 10 years, the landlords have had very short shrift from Government 
OUt at any rate the result of the administratiYC laWS of the last 10 yearS 
has been that the landlords are practically a ruined body in Bengal. 

(Mr. Chairfhan).-Q.-You look a ,-cry healthy ruin f 
. A.-You will find it there, not here: The awrage income of a land

lord in Bengal is only. Rs. 22 a year: lie has to collect about 60 per cent. 
liy law suits. . 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Very welJ, we will take your view, Sir Provas~ 
that they arll a ruined body Y • 

Q.-What I was driving at is this. You understand that so far as 
Bengal is concerned, you have what is known as the permanent settlement. 
Take the province of my friend Sir SiYnswamy Aiyer where yon have the 

• ryotwati system. Supposing land revenue was a transferred subject and 
you got a body of men there in a s1 ronci party to introduce permanent 
settlement in that tract, which would be detrimental to the income and 
revenue of the province, as permanent sctllemcnt i~ detrimental in another 
l'ense to the income and rcvenne of the province of Dengal. As you kno\Y, 
there is a large body of official opinion whieh is against the permanent 
~>ettlement which you and I will always f:ght for, whether. on sentimental 
grounds or not. What i mean to say is this that i.E you once transfer land 
1·evenue it does not matter whether from tlJC point of view of permanent 
settlement on the one hand, or the ;riotwari settlement on the other, you 
throw that system to be either maintained or absolutely done away with 
at the mercy of the Legislature, and I take it that you are prepared to 
take the risk with regard to the permanent settlement in Bengal being 
annulled after it be:!ame a transferred subject f 

A.-There is absolutely no risk, if you understand the problem pro
perly, because getting rid of the pPrm:ment settlement means instead of 
the total rent roll of ryots in Dengal being ·121 crores it will be much more 
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llnd the Swarajists will never do it. It will mean tb~the poorer ~iddle
tlasses interest in land will disappear and the Swarajists will never <14 it.o 
It will mean ·that the income of many poor people from land will disappear 
and the Swarajists will never do it. _ · 
: • ().-What I want to get at is that from your point of view as a land-

•Jord possessing land · in the permanently settled tracts of Bengal you 
do not considcl" that there m any danger whatsoever. of interference with 
the permanent settle,nent if land revenue were made a transferred subject 
to-morrow t 

• A.-That is my opinion. · · -
Pr. Paranjpye.-Q.-You said, Sir·Provash;that you had joint con

sultations. Will you kindly explain to us the exact nature o~ these joint 
consultations Y Were you shown all the papers throughout the various 
cases with regard to the reserved departments Y 

A.-Well, in ·matters where we had joint consult.ation nothing wa~J 
kept back from u<t. What I mcan.is this that if we had joint consultation 
the agenda was circulated and cel·tain papers w~re circulated. ·So far 
ns I am aware t.he same papenr wez:e. circulated to Ministers as to Members, 
and whenever I asked for ·any further papers_ no papers were ever refused 
me. . . - -
• •. Q~ Y~U:: &aid you' hiu:i no j~int ~O!lSUltaiioi ''beiweeD.'lrfu.iS~f;·l~': ~= ._- : ~" 
.-. -,A~Not any\ formal joint consultation., -- ~·. . . . . .·-~~ ·: .'~, I,:·. ? • 

. ·. Q.-You con~Ulted' each other ptivatcly' I ' · . ,'. ,·, · /, . -:"c; 
· · .A.--Ycs,·privatcly. SoJCctimcs."'e consuitedthe Governor huqrmally:i · 
~u~ l\'o ne\·cr bad formal joint 'consqlblti~D.s:-. · ._ : · -.. . . · . · . ··. · -. / · : .. ·, ·:' ~· : 
. . Q.--You had differences llmong YOUl'Sclves,. l. suppose,- as .:we 'we~e. . 
told happened ·in .other, places L.. .~ ·, .. • ..... ~ • .:. .. , · , : : < · · · ;; .. 
.. l A.-Sometimes,. as J have _expk~ned,...:Spee~lly· with·. regard to·: t~e ' 

. Calcutta Municipal DiU. . . , . : . · . . · ·_ . · ~· ' ..: • · ·.1 

· . . Q • .:._Do you think this state of things is exactly :what was contemplated~ 
. by the Go,·cl'llment of India .Act and tl~e Joint I>arliamentaiY.Report f: __ ; 
; · A..:._No, it was not contemplat:ed, but the difficulty arose Ui our-·pro~ _ 
\:inec· when we _had to consider wcy carefully Xrom. the very beginning • 
~-hen: l\.Iil!istcrs wero appointed without being ; consulted about their · 
~ollea:?ues :md when there was no .. joint responsibility ~nd·.specially-;about. · 
our Muh:numadan collcaJ!Uc, and I and my other Ili:Q.du _colleague. had 
tn n~rce to this system. • W c tried in the beginning but \\·e tliought it' was 
lktter and more conducive to good relat~ons not to attempt joint responsi- . 
Lility where there we.re differences. . · · · •. · · - .. ·F ; ' • .-. · ··; .· .; ,: 

- Q • ...:.!Iay i ask whether you yourself had a standing majoritr~of your~-
own followers t · · ~ ·:. , . · ·- :. .,_;-, · · · : ~ 
_ .. , A.~ Yes, I had.. ·· .. ·' . . . , · ·.~· ·· · ·' . · · ~ .·~-. ... ~,:~; ·~·.: \~>· ~ _.,:~ 

· 
1 

' Q.-Tliose follo""~rs ·included some followers of "the· other1 MiniSters,·~ 
· ro ~~ the l~nisters jointly_ had a majority, or did each ll.linister,. have a' 
JnaJonty to b1mselff . . _ .... . :::: :•-'·";,'·- .: . 
• .:.i.-n is rather a difficult question to an!m•er: First ~f aif thellrlnis:: 
te~ _jointly had a majority beeause they egreOO, an4 I think, j.ndlvidual ·. 
1.rmLSters ttho had a good followin~. ·· .--.: · • ·- - .•• 
• ' - Q.-Do you dcre~_d upon the "'nommatcd ~fficials ·iu. ~rder ·~o eurr_-
any r_,f your proro:o:tu ,.. . . ' . ,. ' \ - - . '-· . - •... ··.:<--
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:A.-I could da. without them but I have always had their vote. The 
permanent opposition '\\'as 20 to 22 out _of a house of 139 ; and even with 
tegard to some o£ them I could get them to vote for me. In the beginning 
the permanent opposition was 50. From January 1921 to March 1921 
the permanent opposition ~as about 50. Then we brought that opposition 
down to 20 or 22. • 

Q.-You said your relations with the Secretaries were very cordiaL 
1 am very glad to hear that. So were mine. But may I ask whether you 

· know that the Secretaries are allowed to take any eases independently to -
the Governor f · 

A,_;_l know ; every week they did so. 
Q.-Did he tell you what cases he was going to take f 
A.-Oh yes ; always beforehand and after coming back he used to 

tell me. As I have stated in my memorandum I do not at any rate know 
of any occasion where he carried anything over my head to the Governor. 
lie always used to tell me anything of importance that was di'>Cussed with the 
Governor ; and very often to save time I would say " Take this case 
as well;" lie never kept back anything of importance from me. 

Q.-Be did not take any case behind your back 7 
A.-No, not to_ my knowledge. And as I have said I see \ess objection 

in the case of a Member than in the ease of a Minister. · 
Q.-.And you told us your relations with the I. ·E. 8. were not always 

quite happy 7 - · • . 
-' A.-LYes, but nothing much·; you must always have these things. 

Q.-Was it due to the fact that they' considered they were experts 
and you only an outsider 7 · · 

A,_:.:May be. It was perhaps due to other reasons. 
Q.-That they .did not wish to work the refornis properly f 
A.-It was a mixture of so many things. In any case, I do not lay 

much stress on that and therefore I have not mentioned it in my note. 
Their relations with the Secretaries were also not always Yery cordial, s() 
I do not make anything of it. · 

(Sir Mulzanttnad Shafi).-Q.-Tbe appointmrnt and .control of the 
All-India Services operating in the transferred field is at present in the 
hands of the Secretary of State t 

A.-Yes. · 
·(Sir M..uhamfnad Shafi).-Q.-And not in the hands of the 1\Iinister in 

charge of the Q.epartment. f 
A.-Yes. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Don't you think .it is human nature 

'that under those circumstances officers appointed by an outside authority 
would not be amennble to discipline to the same extent as they would be 
if they were appointed by the Local Government f 

·A.-Undoubtedly. 
{Mr. Clzairman).-Q.-Those circumstances are : equally true in 

rPgard to the I. C. S. with whom I understand your relations were admirable. 
Therefore nbthing can be adcluced from that t 

A.-:A.s a matter of general principle I accept Sir Muhammad Shafi 's 
~iew but I had fortunately no trouble on that score, because, as I have 
said, r·had th!' supi_>ort Qf the GoYernors. 
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Q.-Had you any difficultya due to tl1e fact that members of the 

services could appeal over your"head i:o the Governor ? · 
A.-Not ,-ery often because we had no inoney to spend. If we had had 

monev then the occasion might have arisen more frequently. As a matter 
of fa~t, there were very few occasions of that sort. . 

Q.-Then you' speak a good deal about the Finance Department. 
Did you find that the Finance Department went in too great detail into 
various schemes you suggested Y •. , 

A~Yes, they wasted the time both of their own officers and of the 
officers of my Department in this way. I very ~ften found that the 
Indian head assistant of the Finance Department was the master of tlie 
f;ituation and so long as I did not personally take it up to the Finance· 
Member and his note stood. ~- · ' . _ 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-It is rather a reflection on the Secretaries of-
the Department f · · 

A.-No, I do not reflect.on them because they are so hard-worked .. 
Q.-You suggest the creation of a separate Purse f ' · 
A.-No, you will see from my memorandum that I am against that · 

but if you confine :w.e to dyarchv, then as Hobson's choice; I suggest a 
/ separate purse. ~ - · 

Q.-Supposing we confine ourselves strictly to the scope of our refer
ence, you suggest there should be a separate purse~ IIow would you make 
that separate purse Y 

A.-I may tell you roughly my idea. When we started we found a ~ 
certain sum allotted to the reserved side and a certain sum allotted to · 
the transferred side. That was the Budget prepared for us beforehand. 
Now if we could get two-thirds of all additional rescmrces then I think 
we could manage fairly well. Roughly it was about 35 per cent. and 65 
per cent. I am speaking from memory. In January 1921, about 65 per:· 
cent. was the Budget on the reserved side and 35 per cent. on the transfer
red side. Now if you could reverse that and have 66 per cent. and 34 per 
cent. then we could gradually go on expanding. But as I have said, I am 
opposed to that. 

Q.-The idea in the minds of some of us was that a separate purse 
meant that the income from your Department should be your _income and 
the expenditure of your Department your expenditure Y 

A.-No, that is not my idea. l\Iy idea was ..... 
Q.-That all the income should be pooled together and a certain per~ 

centage given to you f . . 
A.-In the beginning by the Act or under Parliamentary rules. Th~ 

:was my idea. 
Q.-You were not in charge of the Excise Department 7 
A.-No. . 

· Q.-What was the attitude of the Legislative Councillors towardS 
this Department f 

A.-Rather critical, but when the Minister explained to them that 
without money you could not proceed they made angry speeches but they 
were not setious. They realised that without dtoney they could not get 
on.p 

Q.-_well, about your Bengal Council it has been occasionally alleged 
t~t dunng the l~st ~ ye~rs your Poll!!c!l ~QQ~ i!!t~re~t ~nly i!! qrbl!n · 
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matters and that they did not take much interest in rural matters~ Do yon 
think· there is -any ground for toot T ':: 

A.-Absolutely none. Tlicy took a good deal of interest in rur:tl 
matters such as the supply of drinking water 1~ ,-illages, primary 
education, etc. 

Q . ...:....You do not think there is much ground 7 
A.-Absolutely none : in fact the majority of members came from 

rural areas. --
Q.-The moJt important piece of legislation referred to Calcutta T 

· A.-That was lrecause on account of this unfortunate communal 
difference we could not agree over the :Mo:ITusil :Municipalities Bill and the 
Local Self-Governm.ent Bill. - · 

Q.-You suggest electoral colleges ; did you take that idea from Lord 
l.Iorley's first memorandum_ upon Indian Heforms ! · 

A.-No.; I have not based it from any books.-I base it <>n my own 
actual experience, the fundamental point being that the elector should be 
educated and should take an interest ; where it is possible for the elector 
to take an interest and for the cl\ndidate to educate the elector I always 

- prefer direct election ; but where that is not possible I suggest electoral 
colleges. 

Q.-Would you suggest for the Provincial Legislative Councils any 
increase in the nuinber of members 7 . 

A.,-! have not gone into the matter very carefully, but my general 
idea is this : where Y9U have a yery large electorate, unless you increase 
the number of seats you cannot reduce the size of the electorate.; and 
my idea about the electorate for the lower house is that although at the 
present moment. they are gullible and easily led yet there is nothing wrong 
about them. I haYe suggested a more limited electorate for the upper 
house side by side with the existing electorate or even a widened electorate. 

·- Q.-The population in Bengal is 46 millions 7 
A.-Yes ; about 10 millions of them are such breadwinners and we 

are concerned with them. · 
Q.-But after all the breadwinners will be proportionately distributed 

over the population. Taking it in the light of population, would you on 
.an average give a member to about 2 lakhs of people T 

A.-I have not considered it from that point of view ; but I can 
tell you my general opinion that the population varies in Bengal ; in some 
districts it is very thick and even in sub-divisions of the same district 

. and in other districts it 1s much thinner. · 
Q.-Would you make. up your electorates by4lrea or by population 7. 
A.-You must make it upon both; you cannot ignore the one or the 

other ; where the population is thick within a limited area you get a large 
electorate and where the population is thin the difficulties of travelling 
are very great, yo~ get a smaller electorate numerically. 

Q.-But you agree that each V(1te must have the same value 7 
A.-Theoretically yes ; but in practice should not the object be to get 

·the best possible representatives f 
· Q.-CertaiDly ; but 'each vote must have the same value T 

:A.-Theoretically, undoubtedly yes ; but I have not ~onsi<!ered the 
question in ~portant matters o! d~tail 
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Q.-You insist upon tl:e necessity of a party system, a~d I want 
to ask you a few que&tions about what you call your party m BengaL 
Had you regular meetings of your party T . 

A.-We had first of all two party associations and· we often had 
meetings of our party. · · 

Q.-And there you. settled t4e line .()f policy abou~ the agenda of. 
tl1e Legislative Council Y • 

A.-We ~>tartcd like that but soon gave it up because of communal 
difficulties -and then we were reduced to having party meetings of members 
of the Legislative Council ; we had to giYe up.o_ur genera~ pa~ty meetin_gs. 
'Ve used to have meetings of our party members m the Legislative Council ; 
in the bcginnin... the opposition consisted of about ·fifty members. ; w~ 
told them that if they wanted to oppose anything we would disc~s it 
with them beforehand ; we welcomed them to our party meetings and 
told th.em " if you agree, we shall agree with you ; but if we can not agree 
after discussion we shall carry it in spite of your opposition." 

Q.-I want to put it to you that according to the Joint Parliamentary 
Committee and the :Montagu-Chelmsford Report Ministers are not supposed 
to oppose members of the Executive Council by vote in the Legislative · 
Council f · · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Supposi:rig at your party meeting a question arose as to the 

attitude to be taken up by non-official members of your party upon :a 
subject dealing with the reserved department, were you able to give them 

- suitable advice ! · · · 
A.-Yes ; and very often ·; but it is there that one of the difficulties 

of dyarehy comes in. I often did give advice, but perhaps there were some · 
members of the Le:;islative Council ·who wanted to please some member 
on the Ex<'cutive side and dii)'erences came in inside our party •. 

Q.-Suppose in the Executive Council you had opposed a particular 
mcasure·relating to the reserved department, \Vhat advice would you be 
able to give to the party t · 

A.-I gave such advice as I considered suitable on each occasion ; if 
I found the question of vital importance I told him " if you ask my 
ad\·icc, I would advice you to oppose Government," and I·made my posi
tion perfectly clear to the Governor that in that particular matter I was 
~oing to advise my followers to oppose ;·I made my position perfectly 
to the Cowrnor. On vital matters I gave that advice, but where matters 
were not vital, I left it to them. 

Q.-At any rate, you think that .this separation of reserved and 
transferred departments militates to a very great extent against the 
formation of parties f - · . 

A.-Very greatly ; because that cuts at the very ;oot ~f the thing.~ 
. Q.-Because you could not give out any confidential information yoti 

m1ght ha,·e got at private Cabinet meetings f . · 
A.-One of the difficulties is that you have got to be loyal to your 

colleagues ; you have got to be loyal to your chief and you have got to 
be loyal to your party and that is an impossible position. 
· . Q .-You made an interesting suggestion about certain let?al safe!!Uards 
agamst 9bstruction. Who is to mQve in the !llatter t "' : "' 
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A.-1 have said that any member may move, but I have also saitl 
that I myself realise the difficulties of it ; therefore do not take me too 
seriously ; I want each o.ne o£ you to consider it seriously. I have sug
gested an electorate of all the High Court Judges, two-thirdg to be Indian 
High Court Judges, to stop frivolous· applications ; I su~gcsted that the 
member moving should deposit a certain sum. But I realise the difficulties 
and therefo1-e I am not pressing it, beyond bringing the idea to your notice. 

Q,_;_ln an.<nVer to the Chairman you suggest~d certain safeguards 
against corruption in the Legislative Council. I suppose you. understand 
that corruption can take various forms-by means of direct money pay
ment, by appointments or by administrative measures Y 

A.-In our council it was openly done during the last few months ; 
' the same Ministry was offered to two different gentlemen by a very responsi

ble person and that done very openly. 
Q.:__Do you think that corruption-other than by money-can be 

proved! · 
...4..-It depends on-what kind of legislation you have. 
Q.--:-You are a distinguished lawyer ; can you enligh~n us on this 

point f 
- A.-1 am not a good draftsman ; I have no~ attempted anything of 

· that sort. 
Q.-,-Will this proooeution for c-orruption rest ent~rely with the Govern· 

tnent or will you allow a private member to initiate it 1 
.A.--::-1 think as a_matter of principle it should lie with the Government. 
Q.-That would mean that none of the Government men will b~ 

· prosecuted Y 
A.-That is why I have said tha~ I would like to have a measure lik~ 

·that when you have provincial autonomy. 
Q,..:..__You will remember that formerly in the House of Commons all 

· election ·petitions used to be considered by the House of Commons itself 
and the majority always ~arricu its way-the candidate of the majoritr 
was never guilty of corruption and the candidate o.f the minority w<l!! 

always guilty of corruption. Don't you think that this sort of thing wi!' 
happen if Government only were allowed to initiate prosecutions Y 

A.-That is a· matter which has got to be considered ; but the other 
_ · point is that if you allow any. and CYery mcmhcr to pt,.osecute then legis

lative work ·will become extremely difficult. You have to remember that 
the question· was put to ·me for the first time here. I would like somt 
means of purging our public life of these possibilities. 

(Mr. Cltairman).-Q.-You'would chose the lesser evil of the two f 

:A..-Yes ; but how to do it is a matter which requires consideration. 
I ~m all in favour of doing something that is possible. 

·· Q.-Regarding the Liberal Party you appeared to say that simply 
~because the Liberal Party was co-operating with the Government there· 
.~orjl_ that fact itself militated against their being able to organise ? 

. Ac-That fact gave a tremendous handle to our opponents ; they 
said in their speeches " Well, you liberals were in power and you are 
in power ; ·you are responsible for the salt tax ; you are Tesponsible for 
the war with Turkey ; you are responsible for all the ills on earth.,. 
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Q.-And as the Swarajists declared that they. would not. ~ake offi~e 
they could make any bid for popular favour Without realismg their 
responsibilities f 

A.-Yes, and the fact that some of. our pr!ncipal mode!ates w~re in 
· office also made it difficult for theni to taKe part m some pubhc questiOD3-
such as matters relating to law and order and matters relating to a 
colleague's department. · 

Q.-Did you go in for any touring in your constituency! 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Were you asked any questions about these reserv~d. matters 7 

· A.--Sometimes ; but I used to be very reticent ; I was not at aU 
reticent about my portfolio ; but about anybody else's portfolio,· reserved 
or transferred, I was very reticent. • 

Q.-And you were in a very uncomfortbale position because you 
could. not use your information about these points J 

A.-Yes. · 
v· Q.-You suggest the creation· of an Upper House ; will you kindly 

explain the nature of the House you propose ! 
A.-My idea is, as I have referred to the Danish Constitntion,-there 

they have co-ordinate powers over the Budget and about other matters 
they have revising powers and so on. :M:y central idea is that the franchise 
for the lower house having been given to people who· are potentially fit 
but on account of their illiteracy at present and also because they have 
never exercised that franchise, just at the present moment they are not 
''cry fit. But if you have a more limited constituency, you will get a. 
fitter class of voters for the upper house. I do not want a House like the 
present Council of State, but a compromise between the very limited con
stituency of the Council of State and the present too wide oonstituency 
of the Legislative Council. I want t{) have a far more extensive constitu-
ency than the Council of State. . 

A.-No, I want a more extensive constituency than the Council of 
State. I want a fairly extensive constituency but not so extensive as the 
pre~nt constituency for the local Council. · 

Q.-I suppose you contemplate that there may be differences of 
opinion and deadlocks between these two Houses f 

A.-Oh yes, I do contemplate that. 
Q.-How will you get over them f 
A.-Oh, they will come to a solution arid the constitution should als<t 

provide for it. 
Q.-Do you contemplate making one of the Houses ultimately sup

reme. The House of Lords, for instance, at present have revising powers r . 
A.-As I have explained, I am not speaking of the House of Lords 

or the C-ouncil of State. I haYe not gone into the details. liy general 
idea !s this. . I will give the final power to one or other of the House on. 
~erta1~ questions. But I have not gone into these things here. That by 
1~self 1s a \-ery important matter which will reqllire very serious considera
tion. 

Q.-But you don't oonsider a body like a Council of Elder Statesmen 
desirable ~t all f . • 

A.-Xo, I don't eonsider that desirable. The Upper House also would 
be a democratic HouSe, bBt. •••• 
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Q.-W'hat is your opnuon about a Public Services Commission for 
making new appointment.. 7 

A.--:-MY opinion is that the Ijegislature ou~ht not to be abb tn exPrrise 
any pr.cssllre o_n the Mi_nisters. I have no faith in patronage. Even from 

- the pomt of VIew keepmg the party to"'cther, I am of the opinion that it 
is the worst pos!>ible thing. o 

Q.-That this patronage should, as far as possible, be done away 
with f . · 

A.-I may tell you in my. experi~nce I never exercised any patronage 
for party purpo.~es and I think I Wa'l better off for that reason. Those 
o~ my colleag~es who did exercise patronage ~o~ such purpo~e c"luld only 
~pve one appomtment to a man and the remammg 19 or more friends of 
candidate~ would be discontented. 

Q.-Now, the Maharaja Sahib asked yQu about the question of Jand 
revenue Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.:-Well, do you think that it is possible for a Gournment to have 

its powers about the land systems altogether removed fr•lm its r,urview 7 
A.-I don't quite follow. · 
Q.-'l'he Maharaja Sahib appeared to hint that the power of inter

ferring with the permanent settlement in Bengal or the Ryotwari system 
in Madras should be ent.irt:ly removed from the purview of our Indian 
legislative powers, that they should be a part of the written constitution. 

!.A.-Well, that is a very difficult question. But, if the written con
stitution guarantees certain things and if this be oue of the things guaran
teed, I don't see why it cannot be done. 

Q.-Do 'you think it is desirable. 
A.-Well, as regards the permane11t settlement, certainly it is desirable, 

• ilot because of the landlords only but because it will mean the upsetting of 
society in Bengal. 

Q,....:._To that extent your Councils will not be supreme in Bengal-if 
that power is taken away from them 7 . 

A.-To that extent it will be part of the comtitution and then the 
Council won't have that power, but a~ I said in anw,nr to the Maharaja 
Rabadur because the ryots are v~ally interested and the educated middle 
classes are vitally interested, I am not very apprehensive. 

Q.-I see. N'ow, if you will look at your third memorandum pa{!e 2, 
you make some sngge~tions about the Government Clf Indin. You sm!g"l'St 
that there should be 9 Members. Out of them 213rds should be 1ndiano;;
and three may be officials. 'fhat obviously means that the three should 
be Europeans-that the official Members of the Viceroy's Executive 
Council should only be Europeans Y 

A.-Not necessarily. Let me see. No, I never said they should be 
Europeans. I said 9 Members ; out of the 9, 3 should be officials, not 
necessarily Europeans. 

Q.-Then you contemplate some European non-official as a Member f 
Sir Henry r.roncrieff Smith.-Or some Indian official . 
.~1.-It may be. As you have seen in the annexed paper, my simple 

idea is this. If we go on as we both British and Indian have been going 
on iiJ, the past, then ?ominion stat~.> will be a?. impossibility. Th~refore, I 
contemplate real umty howcYer d~:>tant the v1:;10n m~y Le. _ _ _ -. 
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Q.-You sug~est an age lim.it for .Members of the Legislative A~sembly l 
A.-Yes, I think that would be a good thing. These are not vital 

suggestions. 
Q.-I see : and that the salaries of the members of the Government 

cf India and the Council under Secretaries should, in the transiti01-1 
period, be fixed by statutory rules and abo in the Provincial Councils Y 

A.-I am very strongly of this opinion. My reason is this. Fix the 
salary at any sum you like. But it is extremely humiliating for members of 
the Government to go about fixing the actual amount of the salary or dis
cussing tlre amount. Let me explain. In England you have got youl' 
traditions that the salary for such and such an oifice is so much. 'l'hat 
is quite aU right. But here, as the Legislative members are new to their 
(Jftice, A. thinks that the salary for this post should be Rs. 10,000, B. 
thinks it ought to be 15,000, C. thinks it .shoutd be 20,000 and so o.ra. 
I don't want to take away one iota of power from the Legislative Council 
-with regard to dismissal. 

Q.-Well you understand, of course that such a vote of censure 
or, il! any l}ther way yoti would allow the Council to express' an opinion. 
agai1at the Minist-ers or the Members. 

A.-That· is my idea. 
Q .-\V ell, you understand, of course that su~h a vote of cemure 

would mean a vote of censure against the whole Govermnent and not. 
against a particular 1rlinister. '· . 

A.-When I ask for joint responsibility I certainly understand that. 
But at th~ present moment that is not tire position, ·so far as individuals are 
concerned. 

Q.-I think you said that you had not initiated any legislatiou in your 
Department while you were in office ? 

.A.-Excepting one minor legislatl.on about tbe extension t>f eertain 
:rowers to village unions regarding primary education. 

Q.-And in the subjcets in your Departments were there any legis
lative proposals emanating from non-official members during your term of 
office f 

A.-Yes, both from non"official members and from me as member of 
the Go\·crrunent. University legislation and the Secondary Blll : These 
legislations only came up to the stage of preparation and 8o far as the 
non-ofilcial members are concerned, they got the sanction of tlie Govern~ 
ment of India. \Ve also got the sanction of nur Government at a very 
late stage with regard to one of the Bills. · 

Q.-Whieh Bill was that, could you tell me f 
A.-There were the University Bills-one by Mr. 11Iullick and the 

other by Mr. llasu. 
Q.-You say, in connection with the University Bill, that the sanctio1l 

from the Central authority was delayed Y · 
A.-I don't blame the Central anth01·ity for that. T blame ourselves 

for that, because we delayed in sending it. That is, His Excellency the 
Gowrnor, as Chancellor, wanted to come tQ settlement and it took about 
5 or 6 mo•1ths to come to that settlement. 

Q.-You had not very much experience then of the Central contrel 
Clf Provincial L~-~islation f-no personal experience in your Department f 

A.-ExC<•pting that those Dills came up and I .have no complaiJa 
Wout t.h.lt. 
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Q.-Do you know or any of your coll~>agucs on either side or the 
Government having grounds for complaint with rc6ard to the dil;1toriness 
of the Government of India in communicating sanction f 

A.-~o, I did not l1t>ar anytl1ing definite. 1 rem~mbE'r a:>out the 
Calcutta :Municipal Bill-that was not in my D<:partment-something came 
up and there was some suggestion of a complaint but afterward-; I heard 
that that complaint was not well foWided but I cannot give any details, 
not being in my Department. 

Q.-I think your attention has already been invited, Sir Provash, 
to your third memorandum in which you say- on the second page '' subject 
to the limitations laid down in the constitution that may be adopted, the 
provinces shall have full legislative autonomy ". Your experie1:ce is at 
all events, that, so far as there is control at present, it has not been what 
might be called a difficulty or a defect in the present constitution f 

A.-\\~eu, my experience would not be· of much assistance--because 
I have not much experience of such things. Such things did not occur 
in my time. 

·Q.-You had three years' experience and if there had been any case 
of that difficulty you would have heard of it, even if it did not concern 
!"OUr Department f · . 

A.-That is so, but I am here referring to the future. I mean subject 
to the limitations that may be laid down in the future constitution. What 
I mean . is thh. I am not here attacking the administration under the 
'prec:ent constitution or saying that the admini~iration of the present con
stitution and the powers that we have have been unfairly exercised. 

Q.-I realise that you are not attacking the administration, but are 
you attacking the present constitution in so far as it provides legislatiYe 
control Y · • 

A.-In a sense " no ", in a sense " yes ". I will explain. I am 
asking for a different kind of constitution. A rrnl provincial antonomy. 
Here you have not got that. .And things which will find a place in a real 
provincial. autonomy do not find a place here. 

Q.-I think you were asked by the Chairman -u-hat you really mean 
by" subject to the limitatiOI1S laid down or to be laid down ". If I Wlder
E:tr.od you rightly, you suggested a clear division between Central and 
Provincial subjects. Do you think that would be easy-a clear-cut 
clivi~>ion 7 • 

A.-I do not think it will be easy. It is a very difficult question and 
therefore I am rather chary about committing myself, except in a gcnl'ral 
way. If you hav-e a properly drawn up <'Omtitution yoa w!H know wh~t 
subjects are Central subjects and you will know what subjects are Pro
vincial subjects, and you will also know whether the Central Government 
ought to have a voice. But beyond that I should not like to commit 
myself. 

Q.-But to g-et a clear-cut division would not be easy ; would it f 
You are familiar, I presume, with the Devolution Rules, the list of subjects, 
Central. and Provincial ! 

A.-More or less. 
Q.-Don 't yoU: think that, if you are to get a clear-cut division between 

Central and Provincial subjects, you will hav-e to extend those lists to 
an enormous eXtent ! You would have to split ev-ery subject up because, 
you will agree I think, subjects are boWld to overlap if the lists are at all 
limited! 
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A.-Yes. 
Q.-Yon are not prepared to make any definite suggestions with 

regard to section 80 A.(3) of the Government of India Act I 
A.-Ko, because what I contemplate is drafting another Act and 

therefore I am not making any suggestions. 
Q.-You realise that many, at all eYents, of the portions of section 

SO A (3) which provide for control are not entirely new I . 
A.--Quite. 
Q.-The Act of 1915 was only a consolidating Act. There was 

&£·ction 79 which also proYided for it I 
.A.--Yes. 
Q.-You would not abolish the previous sanetion of the Governor 

General aliogetltcr, would you 7 
~1.:-'l'hat depends on the nuture of the subject. Under the Act of 

J!Jl:; yon had one kind of constitution. There aU authority emanated 
from the Secretarv of State. Under the Act of 1919 under section 19 A. 
you ('ontemplate the Secretary o£ State shedding some of his authority·
~tnJ th~ Provincial Leg:sbturcs and the lf;nisters getting some of them. 
It will depend on your future constitution more or less.. If in the future 
rens~itution you contemplate that certain things which you describe as 
PrO\·inciul subjects and will he the sole affair of tbe provinces, provided 
other provinces are not affected, provided the Centraf Government is 
r.ot llflected, then I would not ask for the sanction of the Governor 
General but where any question arises between two provinces then either 
the sancticn of the Governor General or of some judiciary must be 
Ctht:lined. \\nere there is a conflict between the provincial interests 
&JH.l the Central intere!'ts then the sanction of the Governor General or 
lJf Sf)me judiciary must te provid('d for. 

Q.-Would you require sanction in the case of a Bill affecting any 
Ccu1ral subject 7 -

A .-Certainly. 
C).-Do you re:1lise that it i~ very difficult, almost impossible to draft 

any Bill of any importanre which does not affect a Central subject, 
Uliless you cut down the namber of Central suhj!>ct!l very con~>iderably ! 

A.-It is very difficult and therefore I say that the attention of the 
fnturt> _draftsman of the Government of Inola Act should be very care
fully d1rt>cted to the t>numeration of subjeds, their definitions and so on. 
In ()Thl.'r cnnj;titntinns, in the Cdnnies and in the rnitcd States of America 
)OU haye that system, the federal syJStem. On whatever lines you proceed, 
that will ha,·e to be settled first by the Government responsible for the 
new Act. 

. Q.-Turnin!! to the control of the Finance· Department over th~ 
~{!m;;t('rs, you do not re~ard the difficulties you mention here as inherent 
lll the system of dyarchy I 

A.-I do. 
().-:-W_hat I mt>~n is did not your colleagues on the rese!'Ved s!de 

<'~mrlam ;ust liS bitterly ·as you did in regard to the control of the 
Fmmll'e Dt•partment 7 

A.:-Xot . to tl1e s~me extent. I I-now tha.t every department 
complams aram:-L the Fma1~ee Department. 
~ Q.-Pro\·inciul or C~ntra1, enljl:ody C!'!!lplains f 



A.-Yes. :My real point is, as I have mcntioneJ more than one~. 
rf the Finance :Member has got ta go out of office with me, then we shall 
understand each other. If I were Fin:mce Member my control will teo 
far more severe but perhaps in other directions. 

Q.-On this subject of going out of office together which rou 
mentioned, you suggest that a certain proportion should be Indians of 
the cabinet and non-o'!IicialR and some some should be permanent officials 
and tLat they should go out of office on an adverse vote of the CounciL 
Don't yon think it n1ight lead to difficulties. You take your Province. 
You have not got an unlimited number of members of the I. C. S. who 
artl fit for office as Ministers or members whatever you may call them f 

A.-It is like~y to lead to difficulties but the question is one of what 
risk you will take. My idea is this. Acrtording to my opinion it is. very 
desirable that the permanent Civil Service who aspire to be members of 
f:abinets should understand Indian polities. 

Q.-That is another matter. My point is that you will not have an 
UTJ.lilllietd field of recruitment if you had a Council which is irresponsible, 
. as some people at pres~t caD the Ben~:ll Council. One official member 
after another will have to go out and you have to stop somewhere ! 

A.-There will be some provisions like the transferred department!~ 
temporary administration rules. If it comes to that you must have some 
such provisions. 

().-Do you think that there has been any education or th~ electorate 
since. the introduction of the reforms Y · 

.4.-A fair amount but it might· have been more. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi.)-Q.-Ilas it been done more by the Swarajists 

or th~ Liberals or by both to the same extent ? 
· A.-It is not so :much a party question. It depends on the energies 

of particula!"-candidates. I have all along held to the opinion that the 
franchise was wider than it should have been. In fact when Sir John 
Kerr who was, then Chief Secretary was dealing with this matter, I 
discus~cd the matter with him and told him th:1.t you were making thQ 
franehise too wide. His reply was " You cannot have it both ways. You 
cannot have Jemocracy and at the·same time a limited franchise'' My 

·reply was .. Look at the history of your own country. The franchise 
is too wide for a beginning ''. 

Q.-1 gather that in several places in your notes you deplore the 
twdcncy .of political grouping to follow communal lines y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you think that if you limit the electorate or enlarge it or 

introduce a bicameral system in all the provinces the grouping will follow 
diiferent lines Y 

.A.-These suggestions have nothing to do with the question of 
grouping along communal li~w~.l These su;;g-estions about bicamera\ 
system and about limiting the constituency have reference to both the 
communities. They are not relevent to the quc:.;tion of communal inter
ests. 

f}.-You refer to the present dcplorahle t~ndency to form c_om~~nal 
parties. You suggest to the Comrnittet> that If tl1e electorate IS limited 
or if you introduce the bicameral system that will have no effect what
en:r on political groupin~ ? 

.d..-On communal political grouping. 
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Q.-On the formation of parties 7 
A.-It w0uloi have a go0d effect on the formation of parties but I 

tlwught that question was directed, perhaps I was under a. misapprehen
sion, to communal political grouping. 

Q.-You say that political parties were communal parties so far 
JIS. • • • 

~1.-I do not go so far. I say that there is a distinct tendency for 
communal que'itions affectinz political questions. That is m~ opinion. 
Commund questions have an· important bearing on the· formt:. •ion of 
dcar-<:ut political parties. That is my opinion. 

Q.-You think that is not as it should beY 
A.~I think that that question should be settled. by negotiation. 

That is one of our principal difficulties, as you all know. 
Q.-lhve you no remedy for it Y 
A.-I han sugg-ested joint responsibility in answer to one of your 

collPagucs. If I have '0 Hindus and my Muhammadan colleague .has got 
40, if we understand that we have to go out together, we shall bring our 
f•l!"Ccs toge1her and try to come to an understanding. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi.)-Q.-The Committee will now adjourn and 
we shall begin at 3 o'clock 7 

The Committee re-assembled after Lunch at 3 p.m. witk the Honour
able Sir Alexander Jluddiman in the Chair. 

Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer.-Q.-In your memorandum you complain 
eh"ut the electorate and make certain sugestions as regards the size ot 
the electorates. You speak of electorates being too unwieldy. 'Vhat is 
the size of an average electorate in Bengal Y · 

.A.-I have su;;gested more about the Legislative Assembly. I will 
give you the figures if ynu will give me a minute. 

Q.-At pa~e 3 of yot!r green book, you !Say that the area is too large 
and so on. What is your idea of unwieldiness 7 

..-1.-At page 5, Sir, you will find this : " For example, in Bengal 
the Presidency Division <.onsisting of 6 diRtriets ~nd compris!ng an area 
of 17 thousand square miles with a population of about .10 lakhs ; the 
llurdwan DiYisicn consisting of 6 districts, population about 8 lakhs ; 
tl1e Dacca Di,·ision consisting of 4 districts, comprising an area of about 
15 thousand sqt~are miles, population about 12 lakhs." • 

Q.-.But the area and the :povulation bear no necessary proportion 
to the size of the electorate, an electorate may be very much smaller. 
"~hat will be the average size of the electorate itself, the number of 
elcdors T 

.A.-That depends on facilities of communication, density of popu-·. 
lation. It is very difficult to give an average. 

t).-UnwieiJiness depends on both factors, the area of the electorat~ 
and the numlh:r of voters. 

A.- I think three points are to be taken into consideration, area, 
faf iii tics of cc-mmunication and the number of voters. 

l).-'Yhat, in your opir.ion, would be a cnnvenient area T 
A.-It is nry difilcult to say tha,i. For example, where there is 

r.1:1 ,-~y comnnmicr.tion or good ruads, ·I woulcl fix upon one area ; where 
cou::muuicativn is merely Ly boats and the population very sparse, therf' 
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1 would have another area. Instead of trying to arrival nt an average 
area, perhaps it will be much beter to fix the. electorate after taking 
these three factors into consideration. 

Q.-As a matter of fact, I may tell you that the electorates are far 
larger in liadras. 

A.-That may be so. 
Q.-=-You snggest Ly way or a remedy electoral colleges or indirect 

election. 
A.-Not everywhere. In those places where it is ~ot possible for 

the candidates and voters to get into real touch, there I suggest electo-
ral colleges. . -· 

Q.-Would it be possible to work two systems side by side, one a 
Bystem of indirect election and another a system of direct election T 

A.-I think, Sir, it will be possible. 
Q.-Will it be possible and will it be desirable I 
.A.-In my opinion it will be both possible- and desirable, or else 

I would have said that. I will exph!n. Take C:!leutta. There yon 
have a compact area. You have got a hrge population. The electors 
can be addressed by the member or candidate. He can issue his litera
ture and so on. But take the Presidency Division, where the area is 
17,000 square miles, 6 districts with a population or about 10 lakhs. 
Take certain portions Clf the Presidency Division, the Sunderban area, 
where it is very difficult •..... 

(Mr. Ckairrnan).-Q.-Are there mimy electors in the Sunderbau 
area f · 

A.-No. The northern and western portions of Sunderban area 
are well populated. Diamond Harbour, Basirhat, etc. · -

(Mr. Cltairman).-Q.-Not the ·actual Sunderban division f 
A.-No .. 
Q.-:wm it not be anomalous and will it not cause a sPnse of dis

content, if some electors are giwn direct votrs in· the choice of their 
representatives while others can only do so indirectly Y 

.A.-No. That would be so on paper and in mere logic. 
Q.-You do not think anybody will complainT 
A.-Whatever you do, people will complain. I am complaining of 

this. But we should try to aim at the best possible results. It will be 
conduch~e to better results. 

Q.-Would it not be a better remedy to increase the number of 
elective seats than cutting up the whole area into smaller divisions 7 

A.-Here I was speaking about the Legislative As<>embly at the 
bottom of page 5. That would no doubt be a better remedy. · Perhaps 
in that case you would require 1000 members to the . Legislative 
Assembly. It is a question or choice of evils. As regards Legislative 
Councils, I have not suggested electoral colleg-es for the Lower Honse. 
In the Upper House, you must have, ordinarily you should have, a 
smaller nnmber of members. 

Q.-In page 9 of your memorandum you spc,ak or signs or disrup
tion of society. What are the signs of disruption that you have noticed I 
Is it the anarchical and revolutionary movement I -
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A.-Xot merely that. I al."l not so much afraid of the revolu
tionary movement, but I am really afraid of the far more subtle 
mowment the mo,·ement of· non-co-operation, and when ,I find 
the non-c~-operator on ona side, people whom we ordinarily eall non
co-operators non-co-operating with Gove~~ent and when on t~e ot~er 
side I find men in power, memuers or ll1rusters, non-co-operatmg w1th 
men who have influence over a large section of the public, I call that 
a bad si.,.n. As I have explained in page 9, " What British India is 
to-day-:.ith all her good and had aspects-is due to these two funda
mental factors which existed in a large measure in the past. Good 
relation and proper understanding is the real basis of every co-opera
tion." I find that basis of co-operation is ceasing more and more. 
People who have influence over a large section of the ·p"!lblic are not 
listened to by Government. I am not questioning their politics. The 
advice of Members of the Govt>rnment is not listened to by people, who 
have brge influence over the public. That is one factor. . Another
factor I have mentioned. " I find in most of the provinces in India a 
Government divided in coun~el." I suppose the evidence of some of 
the :Ministers that most of us have raad in newspaper gives us a good 
idea that Government under the present Act is a Government divided 
in counsel ; and there arc oth·~ .. signs too. For example, Law and 
Order, about which we hear so much. But what do you find in actual 
experience f The Police. is as unpopular as e,·er and perhaps inore 
unpopular. 

Q.-Do you think that publi(! opinion is not sufficiently formed 7 
A.-I do not at all mean tllllt. What I mean is that if you have · 

rPsponsiLle ~onr:nment, then G~.-vernment would not . be afraid of · 
striking hard, if necessary. 

Q.-They will have moral strength f 
A.-So long as you have no responsible governme::tt, Government 

will always be afraid. Every Government in every country has been · 
afraid of elected majority without responsibility. • 

Q.-Thc Cb?.irman put you a question whether the majority of the 
members of the Council were against Law and Order and you said • No '. 
You said that the Gonrnnwnt were dr?.id to face criticism in the 
L('!!i~·htiYe Council, and therefore unwilling to take strong measures 
fvr the preservation of law and order. · · 

A.-Perhaps that is not the right way of putting my views. I might 
h:we said _something which h::s riven you that impression. I am blaming 
both partie!;, and above all I blame the svstem. I do not blame indivi
duals .. Crit_ics of the Government are tr)ing to do their best, Govern
m~nt 1s trymg to do its bes~. It is the system which is leading on to 
this result,_ and may I read, Sir, to you a passage from a very well-known 
author wh1ch sums up far more admirably than I can ever hope to do. 

" For the system of representative government is essentially un~ · 
stable. It inevitaLly involves a state of conflict between the Executive 
and the Legislature as is indeed seen to-dav in all countries in which the 
full spte!ll of a Parliamentary Executive ls not accepted as part of the 
Consht?tJOn. The Legislature, partly elected .and partly nominated, 
fou!ld 1tse~f unable to enforce its wishes on officials who did not owe 
the1r appomtm~nt to the Colonial Lt>gisla~ure who in many cases were· 
not connected 1n any way save by their public appointments with the 
colony and who could not expect to earn the approval of the Home 

L538llD 
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Government for anything save action conceived in the interests of the 
United Kingdom, ...... " 

(Mr. Cl!airnta71;.-Q.-You have 8aid that yo~ do not think that fhe 
deduction was the correct one, nnmcly, that the majority of the Legisla
tive Council in Bengal-I am asking you about Bengal only-are not 
prepared to support Government if it becomes necessary to use strong 
measures T 

A.-No. . 
CMr. Chairm.JiiJ.-Q.-You think they are f 
A.-No. So long as this system continues, the majority will be 

a permanent opposition. That is my point. 
(Mr. Chin.~,,n).-Q.-We will take your point a hit furthPr. Yn·t 

grant this that the citizens in Bengal and the juries are eager and 
anxious to carry out their duties to their utmost. Are there no signs 
of fear on the. part of juries T 

A.-Not in ordinary cases ; but in ca~es connected with so-called 
political crimes my answer is an emphatic ' No '· 

(Mr. Chairma"~j.-·-l,>.-\Vhat do you base it on ! 
A.-I base that ultimately on the fact that the Government is irre-

movable. · 
'(Mr. Ckairman).-Q.-When you sny political cases, do you mean 

murders T 
A.-I include everything, murder, dacoity, bomb and everything, 

which has a political·object. 
(Mr Ch.airman).-·Q,·-Theni do not think they are political cases 7 

• A.-I would like to explai11, If a murder is committed for the 
furtherance of a real or supposed political object, it does not cease to 
be a .murder. It is as reprehen,;ible, whatever the object may be. One 
can understand in a loose way of classification if a murder is com
mitted ..•..• 

(Mr. Chairmlrn).-Q.-;-Am I correct in supp0sin~ that the Beng-lll 
Jury v:ill do its duty in the case of a. murder of a Baniya, but it will 
not do its day in the case of a murder of a policeman T . Is that your 
point! 

A.-No, that is not my point. l\Iy point is that if a Bengal Juror 
is intimidated, as I understand and believe to be the case, he, like 
jur~s in other parts of the country, will find it difficult to do his duty. 

\.Mr. Chairman ).-Then you say that the l3enl!al citizen, after 
all he is the elector, mind you, is not prepared, or rather is not willing 
to carry out his duties in certain classes of crimes 7 

A.-I do not sny that. What I do say is that under the present 
system, it changes the mentality of some of them in such a way. 

(Mr. Chairmim).-:-Q.-I cannot see youri.p.oint that under the pre:.ent 
system the Jury .have anything whatever to do with the constitution. 
All I want to get from you is not what the reasons are, but whether it 
is or it is not a fact that Bengal Juries will not do their duty in certain 
cases, in your opinion. 

A.-I woul.d not go so far, they merely suffer from ordinary human 
limitations. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Then it is a fact that they do their duty on all 
occasions I · 
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.A.-They do their duty in all cases unless they a~e intimidated. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-ls intimidation coming in Y 
A.-In certain classes of cases. . • 
Q.-Under the present system the majority, yo~ ~ay, woul<;l not 

give sufficient support to the G<,vernment, because 1t I.s the desire of 
every opposition to go against th~ Government. But if you have res
ponsible government and if one party could turn out ~he othe~ a~d 
assume the responsibility of Government, don't you think that 1t w1ll 
have a sobering influence upon the Government Y 

A.-That is my opinion. 
Q.-With regard to these tendencies to lawlessness what do you 

think really is the root cause of these disruptive tendencies 1" 
A.-I£ I am to explain, it will take a long time, but -r am quite 

v.·illing. 
Q.-I will put the question shortly. Is the cause political or eco

nomical T 
A.-Both. The background is mainly economical, but the actual 

overt acts are more less perverted pol:tics. 
Q.-If for instance the people who agitated for political reforms and 

lilO on, got what they wanted, and if responsible government \vere intro
duced, do you think it would have a bearing upon the causes of this 
unrest T Would it tend to stop these anarchical or revolutionary move
ments 7 

A.-To a certain extent yes, but supposing political autonomy were 
given to the provinces of India, it would not immediately mean that the 
rewh1tionaries would pack up, but they will lose the :pul.Jlic sympathy on 
which they bank a good deal. · 

Q.-Dou you "think the people who join these revolutionary move
ments from economic motives will be able to command any sympathy if 
the P<'litical cause were removed 7 

A.-As I haYe said, those who haYe actually be~ome revolutionaries, 
I do not think they will give up their movement, but as regarus future 
r<·<:rui:s, as regards atmosphere, it will-be a better atmosphere and it will 
be more difficult for them to get recruits. 

Q .-Do you think these revolutionaries win com:rn:mcl any public 
sympathy f · 

A .. -Thcy will command less sympathy . 
. . (Sir Mullammad Shafi).-Q.-I understand you to say that the un

""Ilhngness o~ the B~n:-:al. Ju:r to eon:riet in these parti~ular eases is dne1 to the tcrronsm or mt1m1datwn exercis('d by the anareh1st party 7 
A.-Yes, that is the m.ain reason, but there are other reasons a~_ "Jll~ 

one or the other reasons hem"' that "·hatever the Government does 1S con-
sidered to be suspect. It ~y be 'unfortunate. · . - · 

PI:. Chairm.an).-Q.-Is it your argument that responsible gdvern
ment Will st{)p nolent reYolutionary crime f 

A.-~hat is not my argument. I have already answered Sir Siva: 
swruuy A1ycr to some extent. 

(J!r. Clra.irman).-Q.-Let me put it to you in this way. Has it cvet 
hrrn found that the success, say in llussia or France or in Ireland, the 
sueee:;s of the overthrow of the Government has_ terminated Yiolent eri..'ll~ ! 
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A.-My answer is that the Ben~al revolutionary movement stanch 
on a very diiferent footing from revolutionary m:n·ements, so far al) I 
know, and I do not know much about them, in those countrie!:i. 

(Sir Muhammad Slwfi).-Q.-May I put it in a different way. ro 
so far as your knowledge is concerned, do the members of the revdn
tionary movement in Bew5al belong to that class of politicians or polit1eal 
school who want rcsponsiLle government within the Empire fer India 1 

A.-Within the .last 6 or 7 year:; I have had no informat;oit or lmo\v
ledge ; before that I had opportunities of examining the thing. .My 
opinion is that the politically-minded class and the revolutionaries &!"e 

· absolutely classes apart. 
. Q.-The members of the revolutionary movement in Bengal are for 

out and out for independence and not for sclf-governm(!nt witllin the 
Empire Y 

A.-May I explain ! The members of the revolutionary movem•:nt 
in Bengal, so far as I can gather, for I have no imide kn::,wledg-e ......• 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-You had considerable inside knowledge f 
A._:That was about seven years or so ago. Having had inside kno,\"

lcdge then and keeping my eyes open now, so far as the rcvclutionary party 
·is concerned I think they do not think so much about constitutional issue~ 
They are mostly young men ; they are dissatisfied with everyth!n6 they 
see around them and they think anything is better than thi;, and many 
of them (I am speaking of my old knowledbe) are di:>tinctly of opinion 
that they: would be perfectly satisfied with constitutional Government in 
India, that is so far as the old men are concerned. I have very little 
knowledge of the new men. 

(Maharaja of Burdwan).-Q.-But is it not a fact that, even in the 
old revolutionary party, although the majority of the party were yonn~ 
men fired with fal->e ideas of independence and so forth, there were some 
older heads among them to guide them, and is it not a fact that e\·en now 
to-day the. revolutionary party in Bengal does not consist entirely of young 
men! -

A.-I do not know much about the imide working of the revolutionary 
party today, bnt in the old days no political man was really eonnedc!l 
with the re,·6lutionary party, although there was a lot of sympathy 
between the very acute poEtical agitator and the revolutionary ; but mere 
political men had nothing- to do with the revolutionary party. 

, _ (Sir Muhammad Slwfi).-Q.-The nature of tbe crimes wllich have 
commenced in Bengal is essentially the same as the crimes that nsed to be 
committed by the revolutionary party in the old days f 

A.-Yes, it looks like it. 
1 (Sir Muhammad Slwfi).-Q.-So that, so far as you can judge, there 

is no material difference betw~en the t!haracter of the movement as it 
existed in the days of which you are speaking and as it is now Y 

·A.-Yes. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Very well, now if the Bengal Jury is 

mainly influenced by terrorism in casting their verdict as they generall~· 
do, do you think it will make any diffPrence if the jury are convinced that -
Parliament is in earnest in regard to it.3 :pledge of responsible government 
to India f 

A _y , .. ,. .... ""'" n ... t 
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(Sir il/uhammad Shafi).-Q.-Thcy would still continue'! _ 
A.-Yes, if they are intimidated, but the_ back~und w~ll be taken 

away. Thq are the same as other human bem~s. Iue public sympatlly 
upon which the revolutionary can bank today •nil be gone. 

(Mr. Chainnan).-Q.-Then. am I to ~de.rstand there is a large body 
of puLlic sympathy with revolutwnury cnme m Bengal ! -

.A.-No but there is public antipathy against Government actions, and 
that brings' all a fellow-feeling. It is partly intimidation, part1y the 
Oi•inion of a man's neighbours and so on. 

Q.-Let us agree to divide the revolutionaries into two parties, 
political revolutionaries and economic revolutionaries f_ 

A.-There is no such class, and no such division. • 
Q.-Those inspired by political motives nnd those by economic 

m:>tiYes f 
A.-No revolutionary is inspired by economic causes. Economic 

causes give the re\·olutionary party recruiting ground for bringing in 
others, that i~ all. 

Q.-But what is the impelling motive f 
A..-The impelling moti,·e is ab-;olute ·dissatisfaction with all their 

surroundings. 'l'hey !;Ce nothing but a dead wall before them and they 
think anything is better than this. 

Q.-So far as these pt>ople are concerned, have they any definite 
political reform or advance as their objective ? 

A.-No, they are not a rolitical party in that seme, and I do not 
t11ink there is any connection between any political party and the revtJlu
tionary party even to-day. 

Q .-Do you you think that 'lny politic:l.I concessions will have any 
influence upon the anarchical moveme:::~.t 7 • 

A..-It will have influence not perhaps on those who are already revO:.· 
lutionar!es, but in cutting off the.ir ground -for recruitment. 

Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru.-Q.-You had no prejudice against 
dyarchy 7 

.A.-In the beginning not only had I no prejudice, but I had a pre-
judice in its favour. · _ 

Q.-1 suppose that is mt.re or less true of Sir Surendra Nath 
Banerjee f 

A..-Oh, yes. 
Q .-You went into the Council with a fixed determination to work1 

dyarehy so as to get the best out of it 7 
A.-Yes. 

. Q.-Now hav-ing worked dyarchy for three years, ami right in a.Ssum
mg that the general conclusion you have arrived at is that it is unwork
able f 

A.-Yes, I arrived at that conclusio~ within six months, very early. 
Q.-Now irrespecti>e of any question as to whether dyarchy should 

be replaced by Provincial autonomy or not, you would not suggest to the· 
Gowrnment that dyarchy should be tried very much longer f 

. A.-Xo, my strong advice, if it is worth anything, is to put an end 
to 1t to-day. . 
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Q.-1\ow instencl of dynrchy ha,·in~ given sati&faction on any hr!!!! 
~cale, the result today is that all political sections of the community are 
dead opposed to it T 

A.-So far as I can see, that is the public opinion. 
. Q.-Not ~erely of the Swarajist Party but the party to which yoa 
belong 7 (... 

A.-Yes, and also all those who do not belong to political parties--the 
generill public. 

Q.-Will you please tell m~ whether the present unpopularity r,f 
dyarchy is due to the fact that it gives rise to friction between one l1alf 
of the Government and another half or because it is not supposed to giv-1! 
as much sc~Je to the represen.tativ~s of the people as a unified system or 
Government would T · 

A.-It is difficult to say. It is based on various causes. I have tried 
to enumerate some of them in my memorandum of the 31st July, but I 
do not think I have succeeded in enumerating alL Those two causes are 
thesl~, but there are others too. 

~1.~1 suppose yo~ co-operated with 11Ir. Lionel Curtis in evolving 
this T 

A.-I took a leadmg part in it, so did Mr. C. R. Das, although h~ 
backed out at the last moment. 

(l!Ir. Chairman) .-Q.-Ile is not now co-operating 7 
A.-.At that time he joined in many of these discussions and promised 

to sign,: but at the last moment he· did not. • 
A.-·And like some of the others, you are not proud of "your child 7 
A.-Yes, that is my position. 
Q.-Now so far as dyarchy is concerned, suppose the Liberals or 

:Moderates, as they were then called, had not entered the Councils at that 
time, and the SwarajiSts or the non-co-operators as they were called hHJ 
entered, what would have been the result 7 

A . ......:..The same result. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-That is, it would have worked for three years t 

_ A.-If they had worked for three years, they would have incurred 
the same unpopularity as we have incurred. 

Q.-What would have been tbe actual result, if instead of dyarchy 
having been worked for the last three years by the Moderates, it had 
been worked by the Swarajists or their prototypes the non-co-operators ! 

A.-If the. Swarajists or the non-co-operators were in power as 
1\Iinisters instead of the :Moderates, well, they would have quarrelled long
ago, within the first fortnight. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-With whom 7 
;• ~.A.-With the other side of .the Government. 

Q.-In other words your suggestion is that dyarchy would not have 
had three years' length of life f 

A.-No, I would give them only a month's time. 
Q.-Supposing the present Councils were not full of the Swarajisttt, 

but again the :Modc1·ates had gone in, do you think they would have been 
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t.blc to carry on the administration as successfully as they w~re able to 
carry on between 1920 and 19~3, or less successfully ? 

A .. .:.__Less suc~c:;sfully, but they would have been able .t? carry on. 
Somehow they would have carried on. As you know, our pohbc~ are tha~, 
howe\·er, unsatisfactory the constitution may be,_ try to work It ;_but 1t 
means thcv would have encountered. much dtfficulty. Supposmg t1e 
Swarnjists.had not come into the Legislative Council a~d.the old Congr~ss 
mandate held and only the others had come i~, the~, If m t_he last Legts
lath·c Council our opponents were 20 or 25, m tlus Council they woulli 
perhaps have been 40 or 50. _ 

Q.-Now one ordina:y c~iticism ":hi~h _I h~ve notic~d is th~t ~ya;~b:V 
has not been given a fair trH-J, and 1f 1t 1s given a fa1r tral It 1s ~Ikely 
to yield very good results an~ that ther~f?~e it should be worked patiently 
until 192!:1. Do you agree with that critiCism Y ' 

A.-No, I don't. 
Q.-What is the worst that you anticipate if the present system is to 

continue up to 1929 1 
A.-If it is to continue I have summed up in my memorandum ......• 
Q.-Will you tell us briefly Y 
A.-There will be more of non-co-operation, more cleavage betwt.len 

rulers and ruled. 
Q .-You will allow me to correct you here. The non-co-operators are 

co-operating now Y 
A.-Yes, theoretically. 
Q.-Therefore it is a misnomer to call them non-co-operators any 

\'mger? 
.:1.-Quitc right, if you divide them into two parties-the no-changer.; 

and the Swarajists. The Swarajists have become a part of the constitu
tion. They have entered the Council, but they are trying to use non-co-. · 
operation from within the Councils ; they are trying to obstruct the legi:;.. · 
lath·c machinery from with.in. · 

Q.-~.!ay I point out that obstruction is not the monopoly of any 
particular party. There have been occasions in the past when the Moder
ates have wseJ obstruction. There may be occasions in the future when 
other people may obstruct. 

A.-With this difference-you may obstruct particular· measures and 
~-our obstruction may be based on a particular rea~on ; but if you obstruct 
for the sake of obstruction without rhyme or rf:ason, that is· a different 
po~ition. 

Q.::-But you _couldn't very well say that of the present body of 
S_waraJists. As Sir Muhammad Shafi _pointed out, on two important oeca-. 
s1ons they co-operated, namely, with regard to the Steel Protection· Bill 
anJ the Seperation of Railway Finance. They were both very importan! 
measures anJ they co-operated with the Government. 

I 

A.-I may point out-I am more familiar with our petty Provincial 
affairs and I may point out that they co-operated with the Government in· 
pn,sin~ all th!' transferred Bud;!et. '\'ell, realities must haYe their 
eiTt•ct upon all political people. These same Swarajists in their election · 
tspct'ehe-; ~<aiJ that _they '~oulJ throw out the transferred Budget but when 
they had to exercise thetr }lower and they realised what throwinc:r "·"t .-.f 
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~be transferred Budget. meant to thrm politically and also v;hat it meant 
1n other ways they des1stcd. 

Q.-Do y~u anticipate that. in the year 1920 or at any later stage the 
arguments which are used aga•nst advance today will have ceased to l·c 
in force at that time Y 

A.-:-No, the same arguments will be used ; only the position will Le 
Jnore difficult. · 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Why will the position be more difficult f 
A.-Because in the first place racial bitterness will increase. 
Q.-By racial bitterness ·you mea·n between the British and the 

Indian f 

- A.-Yes and I consider that good understanding between British and 
Indian to be the foundatipn of India's place in the commonwealth o.f the 
Empire. 

· (Mr. Cltairman).-Q.-Excuse me for one moment. I just want to 
get this point clear. In 1919 when the Councils were started you had a 
large, a powerful, body outside the Councils resorting to all kinds of 
methods which we regarded as unconstitutional. In this new Council 
you have that same party inside the Council-you say, non-co-operatin!; 
within the Council. Is it not possible thai by the next Council they will 
be inside the Council and co-CJperating 1 In other words is not the posi
tion better to-day than in 1919 Y 

A.-No, I don't. think so. If you ask me to give you my reason, I 
will.·, 

(ilfr. Cltairman).-That is sufficient. 
Q . ..:._I am only testing this view. As the Chairman has just pointecl 

out the non-co-operators who stood out of the Council in 1920 have now 
come in there apparently w.ith a view-that was at any rate what they 
said to their electorates-to obstruct and to wreck but occasionally they 
have obstructed and occasionally they have co-operated. 

A.-I agree. 
Q.-That is what they haYe done. Then if the present system eon

ioinues like that what is the worst you anticipate by 1929. You have JL)t 
answered that question. 'Vhy do you say the position will be worse 1 
- A.-First of all you will get bitterness between the two races. 

Q.-Bitterness due to what T 
A.-To political propaganda. Here a large section of my coun~rr

men want further political advance. 
Q.-:May I put ·it to you differently. Do you suggest that the Go,·. 

ernment-I am not speaking of the reserved half or the transferred haJf---
1 am speaking of the Government as a whole-have in the country more 
friends or less friends now than they had in 1920 f 

A.-Very many less friends. 
Q.-Notwithstanding the fact that the non-co-operators are in the 

Council and occasic::1ally co-operate and occasionally obstruct T 
A.-Not only have they fewer friends, but anyone who is suspected 

to have anything to do with the Government is looked at askanee. . 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Do you suggest that the Government, in spite 

of the fact that there are more Indians in it now thl!ll at any time before, 
is less popular • · 
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A.-'Vndoubtcdly. 
Q.-What do you attribute it to f 
A.-The reason is partly p-olitical a11d partly economic, but the central 

fact remains tJ1at if you give power to the voter and through the voter you 
brin"' into the leO'is1ative bodies members of the Legislative Council and 
the Legislative A~scmbly and if you don't give them responsibility, you 
are sitting on the ~>afety valve. · 

Q.-The Chairman H~ed you a question which I would life to put 
to you again myself. He pointed out that between 1920 and 1924: i.he 
Government of the provinces as well as the Government of India consist
ed of a much larger number of Indians than at any time before. 

A.-Undoubtedly. 
Q.-Do you attribute the unpopularity of the G.overnment as a whole 

to the fact that there arc more Indians now f · · 
A.-Certainly 110t. I attribute the unpopularity tlf the Government 

to the fact that public opinion has been more roused, more hopes about 
political advance &re rife in the country, and by giving votes to a large 
number of electors ·the Cl\fididates have been discussing politics with them, 
the newspapers have been discussing politics, a larger number of peopie. 
have been taking interest in politics. At the same time they do not get 
responsbility. 'l'hat is the reason they think those Indians who are m
siJe the Government are not looking after their interests. 

(Mr. Clwirman).-Q.-That would rather provoke hatred of the 
Indians in the GoYernment. I do not see how it bears· out your argument 
about racial bitterucss I , 

A.-They malce no distinction between the Indian members of the 
goYernment and the non-Indian. To their mind their rulers are the British 
aud they think that those Indians who form the Government are not con
sulting the best inkrests of the country, although the Indian members o.f 
the Government m;g-ht have been doing their very best. , 

(Mr. Cl!airman).-Then if the whole Government were Indian it 
would not be any use ! 

A,-N'ot &nle~s yc.:: have responsible goYernment. I may put it in the 
words familiar tv us " a brown bureaucracy is worse than the white 
burt•aucracy. •• 

Q.-In other wor:ds there is a feeling among the people that the Indians 
"·ho are inside tht> G()vernment become a part of the bureaucratic machi-
nery and that therefore their presence in the Government does not matter 
much so far as the real welfare of the country is concerned r 

. :4-.-Yes, and the solution to that is responsible government, in m.r 
opnuon.. ' 
· Q.-~~w, you just no'v said that the newspapers write a great d,eal 
a~out .Poht!e~ awl the people read the newspapers. \Vhat is the l)osi··· 
t1o11 w1th reg'lrd to new~)Japers and the people in the villages ( • · · 

A.-They take a great deal of intt>rest. I do not know the circula-
tion of our newspapers Lut I think it must be large. · 

. Q.-Do your vernacular papers in Bengal sell a great deal in the 
villages 7 

A.-Oh yes. ~tone time I had to go into the accounts of a leading 
vernacular paper m my provinc-e and its income was ns. 50,000 a year 

Q.-Do you thi•1k a Hry large nl.l}:>lber of people read the newspape.-s I 
L53SIID 



A.-To-day it must be five tim~~ w~'l.at it was when I examined tl1e 
.Accounts. In the villages as well as in the to'' ns a large numLer of people 
read newspapel":l. 

Q.-Now what about direct education of the electorate ·in l3engal by 
l,Jembers o£ Couucjl, . Is there much t.ouch between the voter and the 
candidate returned 1 

A.-With regttrd to some there is, with regard to others there is very 
little. It has nothing to do with the part . .ies. It depends upoil the indi
'l'iuual energi<'s of a parlJcular member, his o•rn inc!mations, etc. 

Q.-Do you think the average voter in Bengal is capable of calling to 
account his representative in the Coun•:il if he has done soruethiq~ of which 
he disapproves 7 

A,-Well, they called most of them to account. .Aceording to their 
ideas our Party did not serve them proptrly. 

Q.-And they lurned you out f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Well then, with regard to communal electorates, in answer to a 

question by Sir M1.:thammad ~haft I understood you to h:1ve said that on 
principle you were oppo:;ed to communal electorat"s b11t having regard 
to the strong feeling of the 1\Iuhammadan community in Bengal you would 
not oppose communal electorates Y · 

A.-Not only in Bengal bnt I find this feeling l'Vcry v.here in India. 
May I explain my position ? :My po,;ition is this. I want ideas of nation
alism to progresq, and in my opinion in the interest of progress of national 
ideas we must get rid of communal ~lectoratcs ; but if that sectlon of the 
nation which wants communal electorate does not agree w.ith me, by tryi11g 

- to force it on them I do not help the cause of nationalism. 
Q.-You would leave it to the Muhammadans! 

. A.---I would hy to persuade them. - . 
Q.-If they do not accept your persuasion and if they insist on com

munal electorates you would let them have it f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-I want to he quite clear about one thing. There has been a great 

ue::al of talk in the rress about a revision of the electoral system in Ben[.:al. 
Will you tell me what is exactly the po>ition which the l\Iuhammad&lH 
take there and th~ position the Hindus take with regard to their represent
ation.· 

A.-With r<:ghrd f.o the number in the Legislative Council f 
Q.-Yes ¥ 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-As regards the 40-60 per cent. repre-

&entation I 
Q.-} want to know wbstt the position is to-day Y 

'A.-The po;;ition to-ddy is that there are 39 l\Tuhammadans-alto_. 
gr.ther 40 but one comes from Dacca University v:hich is common to both 
Hindus and 1\fuhallnnadans. 

Q.-And acc01dicg to their proportion how many should there be ? 

.A.-AccordiT!.~ to their proportion in the last census roughly nearly 50, 
but I am answering o.if-hand. · 

Q.-If they get 50 then the IIidus will get ...... . 



~.-Our total number is 140-roughl,r &tout ~1~ , I rr.::!y Jk o~t. ?J' 
one or two but }.'Ou;;llly about 4~ are nommate~ OillC.i.aiS and non-officw.ls •. 
The total streng: h uf the.non-offiCials you may taKe a.> about 100. 

Q .-.A1id if the Muhammadans get 50 per cent .. !_ . 
A.-Then the ;Jinl:u,. would get 50 per cent. not only !rom the general 

but al::;o fl'OIU the l'JH:cial constituencies. . · 
Q,-So the p~1:ties will Lc equally balanced 7 ' · · 
A-Yes · but there is one important point. Although the Muham-:-. 

. ' 1 ' t mad~ns are .!)6 r:er _cent. t.akinj t.he province ~3 a ";hole, !hey_ ~;·e ~n y a.oo~ 
I a or 16 per cent. hl \\r e~tcrn .Bengal, spcakmg off-hana., v.-hue m Easte~n 
Bcng;u they .. arc predominant, being. even 80 per cent or over in .some. 
districts. So that if they ask for spee1al electorates and relegate the Hm~_us. 
to the "'eneral elect~.~,rate then in common fairne-;s they ou:;ht to have specuJ 

.o • ,, "E n 1 electorates in \\T estern Bengal and geuerru e.cctorates ill astern .uenga 
and the IIindus o:tght to have special electomtes in Eastern Bengal_an~ _ 
general electorate:. iu 'V \!stern Bengal. · 

Q.-If the scheme of representation were revised in Bengal, what 
would be the repre:o'(;lltalion of the Hindus f · 

A.--50 per c.e~lt. numerically ; but in my opinion mere numerical 
considerations ongl>t not to prevail ; there are other important considera- · 
tions, educational economic and others. But sp~aking numerically it will. 
be a little oYer 50 per cent. for the :Muhammadans. 

(Sir Muhan;mad Sha;li).-Q.-Speaking from the purely numerical 
point of view, the proportion of .Muhammadam is 53 per cent. 1 

A.-According to the census of 1921 the proportion is 56' per cent. ; ' 
it used to be 52 in 1911. But there are special interests where, the electors 
lire both Hindus and :Ml,hammadans ; take the Dacca University for ex, 
ample ; it returnetl a Muhammadan :Member though the electors are both· 
Hindus and :MulllUilmad.ms ; whereas taking the Bengal :M:ahajana Sabhil 
where both Hindus and Muhammadans are eli~ible to be members a llilldu. 
will always be returned ; therefore we ought to take out the special seats ; 
there will then be left something like 47 to 50 seats for Muhammadans, 
speaking very roughly. 

Q.-.And the :;ame with the Hindus f ., 
A.-The lliudu~ will naturally be one or two le:>s ; but there will be 

spec~al seats thi"?n~h "hich they can come. Excepting the Dacca Uni
,·ers•ty, the SJX'Clal electora~es Will mainly return ll.inJus ; f:o· that the 
result will be about half and half, if you take only the numerical strength. 

Q.-What I want to know is what is the attitude of the Hindus {;f 
Bengal towards th~ half and half representation ! . 

A.-We have never discussed that puhEcly. \Then we di~cusst-rl tl.:s 
question last, perhn vs you and Sir :Muh:1mmad, Shafi W!'re also ~here
"·hen we formed that· Lueknow Compact. Before that we had a mcetin"' 
of the .All-India Crm~ress ·Committee at the Indian As3ociation, Calcutt:, . 
~ome tl~ree mont~ before the Luclmow Compact ; aild naturally the meet~ 
ln~ bemg held m Beng-al a large number of Bengal representatives--
IImdus and ~.f~l1nmmacan~ were there ; and apart from the All-India 
f'onl!re~ Committee we had numerous confer.enees between IIindu.s nr.rl 
Moslems and !rom that I found that there was an atr.1o1phere of ~ood will 
and mutual glYe s.ud take between the llindus and :.ru~&Jlllllada:as. 

(.Ur. Cltainttai,).-Q.-Do you still find ttat. 1 
A.-Yes ; in Dcngal th7y are on nry good terms •• 
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(Si,. Muhammad STwft).-Q.-But is it not a fact with re~ard to 

this particular matter that the Muhammadans of Bengal had raised this 
objection against the Lucknow Compact that in a province where they 
are 56 per cent. e11d therefore in a majority they have been converted 
into a minority in the Legislative Council f 

A . ....:.....That has hf}Ppened (July recently, so far as I can see. So far ag 
I am aware that is not the general opinion of the Muhamm.1dans in Bengal ; 
Mr. Ghuz~avi 's opinion may be that. 

Q.-I am coming to thaf ; what is exactly the present view which the 
Hindus take with r~:gard to this question-never mind what their opinion 
was in 1916 when the Lucknow Compact was made Y 'Vhat is your view 
in this matter ! 

.A.-I would ]ike to settle thi3 question- between the llindus and 
:Muhammadans and deal liberally with them and I expect them to deal with 
us liberally and I do not feel that there will be any real difficulty if we are 
left to settle it ourselves. 

Q.-I put it to you frankly there is no question of liberality there ; 
suppose the Muhan~madans say " 'Ve want 50 per cent. of the seats. " .Are 
you prepared to agree to that personally ! 

A.-I personally think it will not be just ; but if that means any 
concession for adYaacc v.Lich llindus and Muhammadans will enjoy I will 
agree. 0 

Q.-Am I right in assuming that that will be more or less the attitude 
of a considcraHe section of the Hindus 1 

A.~Ye~. 
0 

Qo-I want to take this step furtller : I haYe lately been reading a great 
deal about the circumstances. in which the "Ministers' salaries were rejected 
by your council. Is it true to. say,· as has been suggested on certain plat
forms and in certain newspapers, that the \vhole issue turned upon the 
Hindu-M:uhammadan question ! 

A.-In my opinion it is absolutely untrue, and untrue to their 
knowledge. 0 

Q.-Am I ril!ht in assuming that among the men who supported 
~Ir. C. R. Das's p11;-ty there were a number of :Muhammadans Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Quite a numbc:r: of Muhammadans 7 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-Now it ha . ., been said that there was a great deal of conuption in 

the Bengal Counea f . · 
- A.-Yes, undonbtedly there was corruption. 

Q.-And I th.iBk you endorsed that remark this morning too 1 
0 

A.-Yes. 
0 

Q.-Do you s11ggest that the~e :!\luhammadan votes. were purchased 
by the Swarajists against . the :Muhammadan :Ministers ! Is that the 
suggestion f · 
. .A:-I think I C'ould quote the words of a :Muhammadan ex-l\Iinil'>; 
himself, wtto made the suggestion in a public speech. 

. Q.-Is it suggested that the ::\Iuhammadans who voted with Mr. C. R. 
Das in turning down the propoooal regarding the salaries of the l\linisteri 

were purchased by .l\Ir._ C. R. Da:;; 's party f 
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(Mr. Chainnau).-Q.-IIas not that been sa1d openly! . 
A.-Yes ; I know it has also been said openly that on the Ministerial 

1ide one Ministry was offered to two gentlemen for the purpose of getting·· 
s;ome Yotes. · 

Q.-ThereforP. T take it that the present position is that one party i~ . 
blaming the other 1 · · 

A.-Yes. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-In your personal opinion do you not feel 

that there was a good deal of corruption on both sides f 
A.-Yes, I use the word rorruption in this sen.-;e that it may be 

money bribery or some other bribery. 
Q.-Therefore, confining myself particularly to this incident which 

is being noticed a great deal in India and in England, do you think 
that the Ministers were outvoted because there was corruption on the 
other tJide Y • · · 

A.-No ; I do not think so ; it is very difficult to weigh the actual 
effects of corruption on both sides. If you were to eliminate corrup
tion on both sides, nobody could say what would have lihppened. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-May .I put one question t In the 
absence of a Hindu-Muhammadan understanding in Bengal, is the state 
of conuption on both sides which you have mentioned just now likely 
to increase or decrease, if provincial autonomy were granted 7 · . 

A.-If provincial autonQmy were granted,, people. who resort to 
corruption will be hooted out of public l1fe. 

(S£r Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-In the absence of a Ilindu.-Muhammad-
an understanding f • 

A.-Even in the absence of such an understanding they will be 
hooted out of public life ; it is only owing to people who have a. posi
tion today because of this kind of thing being in public life that you have· 
corruption. · . 

Q .-You will correct me if I am wrong-but it has been said that 
the Hindu.~ of Bengal could not tolerate these two Uuhammadan 
lliuis:ers. Do you sub>icribe to that view f 

A.-I absolutely dissent from that ; it is an unmitigated lie. 
Q.-What was the strenl!th of the following of the 1\Iuhammadan 

Ministers in the last Council in which they were defeated ! 
A.-If you ask me their following when they took office, I should 

say ' ::il '; but gradually because there were people who were willing 
to gh·e them a chance, and bcciluse some always support Government 
they gathered together people ; I was one of those who were prepar.ed 
to give them a chance and I always voted witil them for .the first 10 or-
11 weeks. They had absolutely no followin~ in the beginning ; there : 
was a Muhammadan gentleman in the last Ministry who had a large 
following. 

Q.-Taking the other !lluhammadan gentleman who had a large 
followin:r. what was the attitude of the Hindus towards him f 

A.-Fa:rly satisfactory, except when he had a quarrel with Sir 
Surendranath Banerjea, there was some misunderstanding then. 

Q.-What was the nature of that misunderstandfng f 
.4..-About communal representation in the Calcutta llunicipal 

.Aet : <'Xl'l'~-t on that oeca:.ion he was fairly popular among the llindus 
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Q.-Dut what about the two later iiuhammadan 1\Ii.nisters f 
A.-,..They had no personal following either among the llindus or 

the :Muhammadans. . 
. (J4r. Chairman).-Q.-Wh~t vote did they obtain on their salaries f 

A.-They lost it by two votes ; hut if you exclude -offi~ial and nomi-
nated members' votes, perhaps it will be 1 to 5. , 

: (Mr .. Cl~airman).-Q . .....::.now many v.otes were recorded for them f 
A.-66 and 68. 

- · ·. (Mr; Chairman).-Q.-You can hardly say they had no follow
ingf 

A.:......r said they had i10.fo1lowing when they started. 
(11Ir. Clwirnurn).-Q.-Yon !'~;d they had very little follo,ving at 

· any time ·; at any rate they g-ot G6 '·otes 1 · · • 
, A..~ Yes ; but you must exclnde official Europenn and nominated non-
. officinf V'Qtes. · .- · · · · 

(lllr .. Chairman).-Q.-Why non-official nominated f 
_A.-Because they were expected to vote for the :Ministers ; that at 

:'ny rate was the understanding, on this occasion, not on the last occa-
: ~;ion. · · · . · 

· (Si': Muhammad Shafi) . ..:.Q.-Why "110uB it be soY 
A.-That was the understandin~ ; it iZJ a fact. 
Q . ....:..rf~e ·were to.~xelude oftl'ci~I votes what would it come to f 
.A.~Speaking _off-hal;ld. the. Qffi~ial and nominated non-offici11l votes 

woonld come to about 42. The remainder would be about 24. The offi-
. cial votes' wou~d be about 22 .or 23. . · 

(Sir 11ltthamrnad Shafi).-Q.-But why should you exclude the non-
·. oill!!ial nominated votes Y . . _ . . 

A.-Because tl1e n-ominations were made on the understanding that 
• \l!ey would support _the 1Wnistrv. I may have my own opinion and you 
: m_ay have yo~1rs ;_ but that is a fact ; there was a clear 'J1.Dd~rstanding. 

. (Sir Muhammad Slzafi).-Q.-.And was there .no counter-under
Etanding between members in the opposite party o.f any k~nd ! 

.. A.--:The:v were elected ; when a m:m is offered a nominated "eat 
::.nd he is told ths.t he is g-iven that seat on the understanding that he 
t·honld vote for tlte :Ministers-the. understandin~ was only about the 

~ Hin:.Sters· and not about the reserved side-I call th:1t" an understaTid~ 
_i;~g. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Did nomination take ·place before the 
r..ew :Ministry was formed or after ! 

A.-After the new l\linistry was formed and after·the cld Ministry 
went out of office. You may inqliire ; it is a fact ;· I can give you the 
names. 

(Jlalwraja of P.urdn·an).-Q._:Supposing now,.Sir Provash,-1 only 
a.,k this question to bring- out what Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru has in his 
J'T'ind-supposing you excluded these :?3 officials-then you have 41. 
Nc.w, if we excluded from that 44, the number of nominated members 
who you thou;;ht•had a mllndatc to vote for the :Ministers on th::1t 

· oecpsion, .,..-hrrt was t1e actuz,l L.rrr:.ber in favour of the :Ministers who 
. were nor.,of:lcial ! 

.!J.:-About ~3 ()r 23 ncn-o::lcir.l electEd lJHlian memb~rs. 
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(l'Jaharaja of But·du:an).-Q.-Out of these 23, how many were 
llnhammadans 1 · 

A.-About 15 or 17 were Muhammadans and the rest were Hindu,s. 
(Sir Muhammad Slwfi).-Q.-Out of a majority .of 681 if you 'were 

to deduct the votes which had_ been purchased or which had peen cast 
in favour of Mr. C. n. Das's motion as a result of the pressure which 
the Swaraj Party' were able to bring to bear upon them, how many 

· genuine votes were against the Ministers 1 . · · 
A.-As I don't belong either to Mr. Das's party or to the Ministerial 

party, I cannot answer that question. -
Q.-IIas there been any inquiry, official or non-official,. judicial or 

otherwise, into these charges or allegations of corruption on ~ither 
side? 

A.-Not to my knowledge. There ought to be an inquiry; cer .. 
tainly .. 

Q.-And I suppose each party denies the allegations 'made· against 
it ' I • . • • 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Each party makes an allegation against the 
qther party. Allegations have been made on both sides t 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Now, I put it to you, suppose· there ~ere not these 'two 

:Ministers there in office but there were two other Ministers, Muhammadan 
Ministers, I say, or Hindu Ministers, what would have been the attitude 
of the Swarajist Party in regard to it 7 · 

A.-Opposition, qndoubtedly. . 
Q.-And would they have turned down the ·Budget 1 · -
A.-They·would have tried to, but they would not hav~· succeeded. 

They ha.-e not .succeeded there-in Bengal. The transferred depart
ment Budget was passed fully. 

(Dr. Para-njpye).-Q.-The Swarajists voted against it f- · • 
A.-First of all they v.·anted to vote against it but when they found · 

that voting a:;ainst it would prove their weak position, _then they .did 
ML · . 

0.-Then will you p!ease explain to the Committee how is it they 
fail«'d in re!!ard to the reserved Budget and they succeeded in regard to 
the :1Iinistcrs' salaries 7 

A.-Because tl1e !.finiste!"'l themselves had no following, and the 
Ministers for various reasons became 'very unpopular. 

Q.-It was due to their unpopularity 1 
A.-If I tell you the grouping of partie.CJ, the total number of : 

~w:>r:~jis+s would be 42 or 43 in a HmLse or UO,-that would explain 
the Te:l!;nm. The M-esHed 't\ationalists and the so-called Swarajists 
were unitt'd as a;!ainst the :Ministers. About ,·oting for the tramferred 
Dtlll:n:h, the Xationalish were a{!ainc;t the Swarajists. So that about 
'·oting for the transferred Budget, the Swaraj vote would have be~n only 
43 out of 140. 

. Q.-But in l"P!!Brd to theRe two Ministers, the members of the other 
pnties nls() joined the Swarajists. _ · , 

.. 1.-Inehtlin!! the Swarajists, the Nationalists and others. Inelud· 
kg sueh c! t:;_c Liberals as ttcrc w::-re. 
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Q.-Now, do you think that the constitution in Bengal mig-ht have 
. been saved if there were not these Ministers but some otber .Ministers T 

A.-Undoubtedly. 
(Mr. Cl!airman).-Q.-Thcn you attribute their defeat to their per-

sonal unpopularity Y · . · • 
A._:_ Yes. 
(Maharaja of Burdwan).-Q.-Snpposing now, when the :Ministers' 

salaries came up, if a vote of censure had been allowed, do you think that 
yourself or others would have voted for the .Ministe1·s' salaries Y 

A.-Not only that, but I mnde it quite clear in my speech . 
. (Maharaja of Burdwan}.--:-Q.-So you did. But wm; it the general 

view or not tl1at because they had not aa opportunity ~f carrying a 
'·ote of cem;ure against the Ministers, they had no other alternative 
but to refuse their. salaries Y In other words, dyarchy would have not 
died a death just now in Bengal had these two things been separate Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Now, Sir Provash, I will pass on to another question. You 

suggest the appointment of a Cpurt which you would call a Supreme 
Court for the decision of questions that may arise between the Central 
Government and the Provincial Governments T 

A.-And also say between two Provincial Governments. 
Q.-Yes. And there you say that you generally do not favour 

the idea of a Supr~me Court, in India T 
A.-For ordinary litigation. 

· Q.-Ex~~tly. Now, why have yuu so much confidence in your 
Judges for the decision. of constitutional que<;tions which yery seldom 
arise in Indian Courts, when you haYe not that same confidence in regard 
tcf other legal matters 1' 

A.- -My point is that, if the Priyy Council decides these constitu
tional questions, say in a conflict between the Central Govemment and 
the Local Government, and the public will not haYe the same amount of 
confidence. and will ascribe recial considerations. But as reg-ard~ 
ordinary litig:ttion,. in my opinion we do not lose, on the other hand, 
we gain by haYing such litigatinn tried by the Prh·y ('ouncil 

Q.-IIowever, that is a question on which tht>re may be difference 
of opiniori. But what I want you to remember is that most of these 
constitutional questions from Canada have bern settled by the Privy 
Council. 

A.-But in Canada there is no Indian-British question. 
Q.-But there will be no such thing as an Indian-British question 

when a question of a constitutional character arises. 
A.-I hope not, bl}.t there may be. At any rate, that is my reason. 

The Indian mentality at the present moment is that anything apper
taining to the Government is British. 

Q.-But your 'suggestion relates to a time wl1en the Government will 
have been Indianised and democratised, therefore at that time there 
will be no such .thing as a suspicion, between the British and the 
Tn.-linn 
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A.-Quite, but at the same time, it will take some time f<i~ thestt 
idea!4 to filter down, that is one reaso"'. And my other reason 1s that 
it will mean more delay and expense. These are the tw_? reasons. ~ut . 
that is not a point on which I am very keen, I th1·ow out a .sugge~tiOn. 
You may have it either way. · 

Q.-There is one question with regard tQ the revolutionary move• 
ment-which I want to ask you. It is this. Before t~e year 1906 an:I 
l 907, we never heard of any revolutionary movement 111 Bengal. . Isn .t 
that a fact f 

A.-Before 1905 and 1906, yes. 
Q.-Very well. So that the moveJY,ent in Bengal is nearJy 20 ye~r~ 

old. Sometimes it bas.een strong-, sometimes it has been weak. Some
times it has been in the open sometimes it has been covert. 

A.-The movement practically synchronised with the partition of 
Bengal· 'l'hcre may have been spJradic ~ovements even bcf~r~ 
l90!-05. 

Q.-Will you please tell me wl1at are the steps for the suppression 
of this movement which the reserved half has taken during the last 
few years or which the unified Go,·ernment took before, which you 
think that a popular Minister could not take f • 

A.-Well, during the three years ~hat I was Minister, there was 
not much of this movement. This movement has again ·started l<}tter
Jy. And even with 'the little things that there were, I would r~ther 
not answer that question. 

Q.-No, no. I want to know. From my point of view this is an 
important question. Supposing instead of being a :Minister in charge ' 
of Education in the last Council where you said you hnrl a following 
or your own, and "·here you had the support of a non-official member, 
you were a Minister in char~?e of Law alld Order and Justice and yo.ti 
were cnlled upon to cope with the anarchical moyement in Bengal, do 
;ron think that in any strong measure that you would h~ve .taken you 
would have receh·ed the support of the Council Y • · 

A.-Certainly, if my position were that of a respnnsibl~ :Minis'ter. 
"~ith the following l bRd in the lnst Council, I could l1ave acted most 
rmtocratically : I mi:::rht have gone out in the next election but that i!f 
different. I h.nd to fil!ht with one of t!1e bi:xgest men in ~engal, and 
J was nnt afr111d to fight because I tried a lar"er followin..,. in the Leais-
lath·e Council. "' o o 

~ 

Q.-N'ow. snpposin~, instead of vour bein"' the Mini~ter in charae 
of I..aw and Order, a Swarajist was the ~linist~r in charae of Law a~d 
Order f o 

A.-The position would be the same if he had a following. 

Q.-But .~ould not the following-! am talking of the following 
of 8 f:;,~nraJ•:"t or a Nationalist-not of a Minister like yourself
fw_mp'lthl~e w1th th;- revolutionaries f Or woulrl it rather support a 
!.hmstt'r lD suppressmg anarchical movements f Is there a true national 
~oirit f -

A.-The followin~ of either party wou14 support the :Minister. 
L5:i~Hil 
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Q.-Tlien, if that is so-do you say tht there is some sympathy 
with the anarchical movement f Why is there that sympathy with thP. 
anarchical movement now in Bengal t · 

• A.-B~cause of ~he present political constitution. 
r. Q.-What is that f · I want you to be clear 7. 

. A.-That is that people feel-whether ri~htly or wrongly, 1 am 
not going into that question-that, Government do not really look after 
their interests. 

·• 

Q.-And .the anarchists aD._d rev~lutionaries are. looked upon with 
toleration 7 

" A.-Alhough they do not like the anarchical movement and have 
no innate sympat'hy with ~he revolutionaries, they say to themselves : 

· these fellows are trying to find a solution· in their own way, let them 
try. · · · 

. (Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.~In spite of political_ murders and 
dacoities Y 

A.-Not all. 
(Dr. ParanjpJie).-Q.-They say, let Government .stew in their.:own 

justice Y 

. A.-They. think Government do not care for such things. 
Q.-.And you think that one result of your recommendation will be 

that it will create strong public feeling and therefore strengt)lcn the 
hands of the Government 7 , · · • 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Now, will you please e~plain·to the Committee what exactly 

~the position of the-depressed. classes in your province T 
A,_:.w ell, roughly, I -am more familiar with the tables of 1911. 
Q . ...:...What i~ their position now ? I don't want the figures. Who 

are. the depressed classes in Bengal, what is their position and what are 
their difficulties t 

.A.-The so-called lower classcs--mochis, chandals, haris, doms, 
etc. · · 

Q.-What are their disabilities Y Are they allowed to draw water 
out of a com~on well Y 

. .A.-In most places-not in all places. There is . no acute problem 
in Bengal so far as the depressed classes are concerned. . 

Q.-,Vhat about Namasudra~! 
. A.-In some place they are not allowed in school hostel<>. Certain 

cases came up to me. I ordered they mu.st be allowed and I never heard 
anything after that. · 

Q.-But were your orders carried out. 
A.-Absolutely-the higher classes don't object, most of them have 

no strong feeling. 
Q.-Will you please t~ the Committee what is exactly the extent 

of the problem there ? 
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~ .A.....:.very littl~nothlng. seri<.us. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Is not· it the case that the -depressed classes 

generally live in their. ow~ v1llag-cs--they don't live in mixed villages r 
· .i.-oh no, they always live i~ mixed villages. There are a number 

: of them opposite my family dwelling· house in my village.-:' . _ . 
: (Mr. Cluzirman).-:-Q.-)."es, but: I think 'the Bengal village is a 
:very different thing from the village· up-country-the houses are' much 
·more separated-is not that so f · Everyone has his own · little plot 
'and th~ villages are spread oyer much more ground t 

~-~Yes. · · .. r.·'· : ;. · _ 

(Mr. Chajrman).-Q.-.And the w~ter question js veryEimple T 
A.-AU ~as!es take· their water fr~m the tank~:·· Nobo.dy. objects to 

·that, whatever his cnste. may be. ..t. - _ . · ... 

Q.-Then what)s exactly the· social ana religious di.sabil1tie~f-·'ilnder · 
·which a tnember of t_he ctepressed classes ':finds :himself in Bengat:! · 
. . A.~ It. is mg,re: a cn;lation of some: abiti~w; men. . There is 11? verY 
seriou.c; disability. · - . 

Q.-Now, sup~sin~ there was t()- b~ provincial. autqnomy in your
province, do you, with your knowledge of Beng:1l, think that the posi
tiOJ~ of the ·depressed classes under re!'I~)Onsible goYernment w()uld be 
worse than it has been in the past, or will it be. better than it has be~U~ 
in the past, or will it be· about the same f _ -. 
• A:-It will certainly . be yery ·much better. I don't think the~ 
depressed classes have h:id any such' attention from the Government in 
tlle past as during the last three years in Be:ngal. · · ·· 

(Maltaraja of Burdwtin);~.-lray- I ask what measures you took-for 
them f · · · · · · _ ... , ·. · · · · .. · ·. · 
· ·A.-In- spite ·of the difficulties ()[ finance, I awarded scholarshipsJ_.· 
J granted money for one hos~el and I maqe grants. tc; 'the backwarl!· 
dP.sses mission ·and ~o · on. . :My resourecs. were -;very .. very :limited:.': I 
thought they were a body for whom r· ought to do something. Before· 
that GoYernmE'nt "never gave any special grant except a -grant of 
ns. 3,000 in the old Le~islati-re CoU!l.Cil Which ~as due to my initiative. 
Lord Sinha was 'then the member in charge and I got. t)ui.t grant froni 
him. That wa.s "the first special grant that 'they every go.t. _ · 

(Mr. Chairman).--Q.-Then that was ''bn.e of your greatest achieve· 
menta f · · ·, · 

A.-I would not call that an achievem~nt. I think, I tried. to act" 
justly. I notieed their existence which my predecessors did not do so. I dot 
ttot take any credit for that. - - . . ; .. 

Q.-1 take it you are an ·advocate of 12ra"vincial ~"Q.tonomy. Da you 
"·:mt it in advance of·any change in the Cen1ral Government or simult:me
owJy with_ a_ change in the constittltion_ of the Ql}:ntral·. Government f 

A.-I would like both simultaneously;. · 
Q.-Suppc ..... t'! provincial autonomy was given firRi ftnd then a eh.ang'e 

in the Central Government, do you think that it would be worlmble· f · . 
.A.-There wiJ. be di1liculties but as a choice between the two I wo~d 

not refu.-.e it. . -. • · 
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Sir Muhammad ShaA.~Q.-You told us just now that the failure of 
the existing constitution in your province was due to the personal unlJO
pularity of the two gentlemen who were selected as :Ministers f 

A.-Partly. 
Q.-Can yott name to me any two :Muhammadans out of the Muham

. madan members of your Provincial Council whose selection as Ministt>n 
instead of the these two would have nerted this catastrophe f 

A.-If you force me to mention names then-I would but I woulrl 
ratl1er not. I am willing to mention names to you privately. I certaitJy 
have some men in mind. ".,.hoever is appointed l\linister he is bound to 
gather some following. I can mention names to you privately if you 
'"'clllt. . 

Mr. Chairman.-Q.-There are ~me or two questions that I want 
to ask you. What was the object of this bribery that took place durit.g 
the voting on the Minister's salaries T Assuming that the allegations werP. 
correct, r take it that the 1\Iinisters wanted to retain office, others w~re 
probably bent on thro-\ving them out f When. the whole of the Gonm
ment is· transferred there will be the same position Y Why do you ~ay 
that the grant of provincial autonomy would result in the abolition o! 
bTil>ery in Bengal Y 

A.-Because bett'er men will come in. 
Q~ome in where Y 

• A.-Into the Legislative Council :Many good men do not care to 
offer ' themselns for election. Take our last Bengal election. If you 
bar the Swarajisb; and also some men of ability who belong to the 
Nationalists you will hardly find men who can carry on any ordinary 
a-lministration. · · 

Q.-1f the electorate is the same what reason have you for supposing 
that you will have better members than you have at present T 

A.-That is not the point. The seat of a Minister in a dyarchy is 
ha~dly worth having. If you gh·e real power you will find better ml'n 
offering themselves as .candidates. They do not offe~;. themselves at present. 

Q.-You said that a seat in a dyarchy is not worth having. At apy 
rate it has been worth sufficiently to induce bribery ! 

A.-Men who are . worthy of being l\Iinisters do not consider it of 
amfficient importance but men who are not fit to be l\linisters, if they g(•t 
a chance of getting .these posts, they will try to do so. 

Q.-Then I will leave it at that. 
. Sir Arthur Froom.-Q.-You have said that you are against dyarchy 

and in reply to a question put by one of my colleagues you said you ntc 
in favour of provincial autonomy ! and your idea of provincial autonomy 
as explained in paragraph 1 of your memorandum-a Cabinet to consist of 
5 members or 7 members who ?:ould be elected by the members of the 
ProYincial Councils T 

A.-The Governor will send for such men as in his Qpinion are 
qualified and the test will be whether they can command a majority. 

Q.-You told us that a :Minister in a scheme of dyarchy is unpopular. 
Do you think that a Cabinet Minister will become unpopular ! 

A.-They will han real pmver and if they ·are unropular others will 
~ake their place. 
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law and order will be better mall'tamed than It IS now I 

.!.-Yes. , 
Q.-..\nd you repeat that opinion to the Committee! 

~~-Yes. 

Q.-You do not think thd the r·resent ~t-in C!ertain ~ of 
l:t·li..l i-; due to fear that the ~.-table Gonrnment IS gomg I 

..1.-It is due to Yarious e&lL'eS. 

. Q.-You do not think it is due to a ehange in the Gonrnmed or 
from fear c·f proYincial aut6nomy being granted ! · · 

A.-Certainly not from fear of grant of proYineial autonomy. It is 
due to Yarious eaiL'>eS. 

Q.-With your prol"incial a'.ttonomy there 1rill be political grouping 
for eommnnal interests I 

.1.-1 think matters ..-ill improYe.. 
Q.-In, your memorandUJp l\""ritten in June 19:!! you say t.lult yo11. 

are one 6f thoi<-e who firmly belieYe that the time i.s not yet ripe for p~ 
,-imial autonon..y. What has eau._-.ed you to ehange your opinion sinee 
~mf · 

.t..-~Iy opinion remains the same. If you -,rill do me the fayour of 
rea.1ing all my memoranda together what you 1rill find is th.is. If yc.u 
~t1lin the present elt>etorate and ask that elt>etorate alone to rettrn 
Jut"wbers then the time is not yet ripe but if it is a limited eleetorate the 
time has arriwd. · · 

Q.-Your idea is to hal"e a e~~ in the eleetorate of Ben.,-.d I 
" A.-I hal"e explained it in my memoranda. I haYe eondemned d:ran:h,r-

:md I hal"e aL.;o said that tbt' Yoters ..-ho are ginn Yotes are gullible and 
i:;Yt.J:-ar:t and not y£>t fit and I repeat thi<> in my last doeument. But tht>re 
j,. Duth.ing fundamentally '\\·rong With these YOlt'TS. Therefore if you :tho 
b-i'"e f'O'H·r to such ,·ot£>rs vho are fit and also han an l:"'pper House. yo11 
c.an t.ne it. ~Iy opinio~ is the same throughout. I hue not ehAne~ it. 

(Mr. Cltairmati).-Q.-You would not haw prol"inchl autonomy_ 
:md you "ithdraw your fin,t statt>m£>nt ! . 

• t.-1 repeat that in my last memorandum. I do not withdraw anv-
ll.:ur:. - -

• 

0/r. Cltairma,.r.-Q.-~ou would not ha":'e 'pronneial auonomy • 
1 "1!•-;,.s :.·ou hne a rrper llo:be as a eht'Ck ' 

.1.-Yes.. Either that or limit the eledorate. 

Q.-Your rpper IIou.--e ~culd he elt>eted practically by the same 
tl.~.:tH-4te as tl.e Lo..-er llon:,e f You would not ha\"e a nominated L"pper 
llo~1..~ f · 

.1.-1 would lay stress on a demoeratie l:"'p~r House. 

The 'Witne-ss then withdrew. 
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· Frida11, the lith Octc"Ler 1924. 

-

The Cornmit.tee :m~;t in the .Commit~ce R.:>cm B cf ~he Lerrisl<o.tive 
• Chamber at half past ten of the Clock, Elr AkxanJer 1\ludJiman 

in the Chair. · 

Witness :-Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, 1\'I.L.A. 

l:X.Ar.UNED BY THE CHAIR1t!AN. 

Q.-Sir Purshotamdas, have' you got a printed copy of your memo
randum! 

.A.-I have; Sir~ 

Q .~I do n6t intend to ask you very many questions, bnt there are 
two or thu~e thin_gs that I f;bonld like. to get ou record. You were a 
member of the Council or State f -. -

.A.-Yes, I was a member of the Council of State. 
I 

Q."'--An.d you are now a :Member· of the Legislative .Assembly T 

.A.-Yes. 
_ Q .-What constituency do yon represent ? 

, A.-The Indian ·:Merchants' Chamber, Bombay. 

Q_-How many electors are there Y 

A.:._ About 500 in- round figures. -
' . . -

Q.-It is a special constituency Y 

.Ar--Yes. · 
(Sir Sivaswamy Aiycr)_-Q.-You are the President of the Indian 

Merchants Chamber T 
A.-I wrts twice : the. last was in 1922. 

- Q.-We~e· you in· the Bombay Council before T 
A.-I was in the first Bombay Council. I suppo~e your question was-

,1hether I was a member of the llnmbay Council during the present 
reforms. I was also in the Bombay Council from 1916 to 1920. 

- Q.-So you had some seven years' experience ! 
:A.-A little experience of the previous regime also. 
Q.-I see you go into the difficulties in the working of the eomtitu

tion and then you m:lke certain suggestions in the way of amendments 
of --the constitution, but. you also recognise that those suggestions are 
beyond the powers of this Committee ! 

L538HD 
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A.-That is what appears from' the reference. 

Q.-You recognise that yourself 7 

A._:_ Y cs. I say that in the first paragraph. 

Q.-You have not made any other snggestio~. You ~ake certain· 
~commendations which are beyond the powers of tlns Cotnmntee. Th.ere
Jrc, may I assume that you consider t.hat unless those reco.mm.endatwns 

ue given eiicct to, it is useless to examme the prlsent -conshtutwn at the 
present moment Y · 

A.-No Sir. I have not touched upon what can. be done within 
the present Act for the s~mple reason that I feel in giving ~vidence; before 
this Committee that I ought to make out a case for what IS necessary, at 
present in order to bring about better contentment and generally speaking 
better administration. That does not necessarily, Sir, preclude this that 
there will be certain things which are feasible .within the .present Act: 
'l'hat is a matter, Sir, on which I think lawyers can make suggestion.s' 
better than a man like me. 

Q.-I just wanted to make that clear. 

A.-I do not cut out this, nor does it show that I ·h~~,ve conSidered 
what can be ·done within the present Act. 

Q.-'lt msy be taken ·for the other purpose as saying that unless 
you do this I do not want anything else. 

A.-I do not think that is correct. 

Q.-In paragraph 2 of your memorandum you say you take it 
" that the sole aim of British ru,le in India is; and will remain, the sacred. 
one of seeing India a self-Governing country." Now, what exactly do 
you mean by that I Do you refer to the preamble of the Government of 
India Act f 

A.-I had nothing particular like that in mind. What I had in 
my mind was that I wanted to make it clear that my evidence is based· 
on my strong confidence that it is so. But if. there was going to be any 
change in that or if there was the iilightest suspicion of that not bein!" 
the genuine aim of the 'British Government, then of course the evidene~ 
perhaps is not quite pertinent. . 

Q.-I do not think it has ever been suggested thil.~ the sole aim of 
the l>~·iti~h Gowm!ueu~ is t~ _set' 1nci1~ a '~:oen-governing country except 
a:; an mtrg-ral putt cf tue Brmsh Emp1re. . · . 

• 4.._:1 do not want t~ imply . there at all that it sho1 '.ld be outside. 
I fo:·l'ibly say that it should IJe a part of the British Empiu and nothin.r 
l'lse, Sir. . . "' 

Q.-In other words you indicate and merely state here tile preamble · 
to the Government of India Act ! · -

.• A.:-If it applies the~e. I ~o not r;m~~ber it .very accurately. It 
It applies there I do not mmd saymg that 1t 1S m keepmg with that. 

Q.-" The progressive realisation of responsible government in 
Dritish India as an integral part of the British Empire." 

A.-Integral p_art _of the Empire is _understood in ·my memorandum .. 
Th_e .word progress1ve IS there about ~h1ch there is a little difference of 
cpuuon between the two schools, Ind1an and the other. , 
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Q.'-The statement ol policy of the British Government ha!l never 
r.oue beyond that. Your suggestion here would be that the one aim of 
~ngland is to make India a self-governing country, irrespective of her 
rt·maining in the Empire. We ne\"er heard that statement. 
. ..1:-1 did not intend .it at all. It was understood so unanimou~ly 

l"1tnr:.! or less as far as the Indian public is concerned that I thought it 
WHW\~f'l-sary to put it on paper. 

(Sir Sivasw_amy 'Ajyer).-:-Q.-You assumed it throughout f 
A.-AbBolutely so. . 

Q.-You have had a long experience of Bombay. You have representcu 
Tarious constituencies and you know the Bombay elector f 

A.-Yes, Sir. 

Q.-Will I "be wrong if I assume, speaking generally, that th" 
Bombay elector is an intelligent man, capable of· forming a judgment 

· on ordinary affairs f 
A.-I believe that, Sir. 

' Q.-I will assume that. That being so, will you turn to paragrap11 

4 of your memorandum. You say at the end : " 'l'he only form of 
loyalty which conduces to the stability of a Government is the loyalty 
of those who understand and appreciate the benefits of good admiuii
tration. Undoubtedly such loyalty can only ·come from the intelli
gensia, and the conciliation of the intelligensia must, therefore, form 
the nain goal of statesmanship." Now, if the Bombay elector is a man 
who .tlould form a judgment on ordinary affairs, then it is not only the 
intelligensia, but the man in the street who can appreciate the benefits 
of good administration ! · • 

A.-Yes, Sir. · • 
Q.-Therefore you would probably like to modify that statement 1 
A.-I should like you to read the previous part of that paragrap!1. 

1 am referring there to the masses, the vast masses, about whom we hen 
so much from BritiBh state1:.men. I compare the intelligensia as against 
the masses, who, have no voice, who have no education or who havu 
little education; and I am now referring to them only. 

Q.-May I suggest that the basis of the present constitution is tltc 
present elector ' r . 

...:L-Yes. 
Q.-And therefore .. if the present elector, as you say and as I al-·o 

think can form ~ reasonahle Jndgomrnt on cmlinary things, can he not 
form' a reasonable judgment on good administration f 

A.-Yes, he can. 
Q.-If they cannot do so, then they would not be an electorate. 
A.-I do not agree that they do not do so cr that they cannot do 

so, but we are thinking of other~ besides the. electors. 
Q.-You do not call the electors intelligensia ! 
A.-More ·or less the intelligensia would be the upper classes of 

the electors, but the electors generally speaking at present are people 
who can read and write and therefore do not at all come into the 
special comparison that I make. I am making a comparison betwel'D 
the masses and the educated classes. 
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Q.-1 quite see your point. Perhaps you will tak~ mine. Am 1 
justified in assuming that you consider the electors of Bombay are a 
part of the intelligensia ! 

A.-Certainly, Sir. The bulk of the electorate are educated, they 
can read and write and they do not come in at all in the consideration 
that I refer to in paragraph 4 of my memorandum. 

Q.-Do I understand you to say that the whole of the Bombay 
electorate can read and write f 

A.-Almost. 
Q.-We were told, if I recollect rightly, by one member of the 

Bombay Council that even some of the members of the Council can 
hardly read and write. 

A.-Is that about Bombay city t The Bombay Council may have 
returned on it some such members from the districts. 

Q.-I do not mean tire Bombay city electorate but the Bombay 
Presidency electorate. 

A.-It is quite possible that there may lie certain members who 
cannot reaJ and write. I would not say ' no ' to that. But when I 
refer, I refer generally to the majority of the electorate. I do not refer 
to a small part of it, which perhaps is not able to read and write and 
is not li~rate. • 

Q.-What I suggest is that the bulk of the electorate in the Bombay 
Presidency can hardly be called intclligensia. That is my point. 

A.-It is certainly not the masses. , 
Q .-1 am not talking of the masSBs. I am talking · about the 

electort.tf' in the Dombay Presidency. Do you considPr tlH'm to be what 
is generally called the intelligensia, which to my mind has always meant 
the few educated leading men t · 

A.-Exactly. By intelligensia of course you mean a few upper 
men who really give a lead to them. But when you talk of the Bombay 
~lcctorate, they certainly are much more educated and much more aLle . 
to understand their rights and so on. Then the masses, about whom I 
refer in that paragraph ..... 

Q.-I am trying to ascertain whether the Bombay electorate c:tn 
appreciate good administration f - . . 

A.-Yes, they do. The man in the street in Bombay does. · 
Q.-Xow, you take a very strong objection to dyarchy, because you 

think you want a strong Government in India f 
6-t..-'les. I mention that in paragraph 6. 
Q.-Isn't that correct to say that one of your reasons for objecting 

to dyarchy is that you believe in strong Government f 
A.-Yes. . 
Q.-And therefore you say that dyarchy is divided Government 

and therdore it is bad for India. That is one of your arguments f 
4..-You are new referring to my quotation from Sir :Michael_.... 

O'Dwyer. I am not endorsing the whole of it. 
Q.-I am merely asking you· a question as to whether you consider 

one of the objections to dyarchy is that it is divided Givernment and 
therefore not a 6trong Government. 

J.53SIID 
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A.-As far ns it is divided it is not strong. 
Q.-And you quote Sir Michael' O'Dwyer in support of it t 
A.-Yes. 
(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-So far as he is in your favour f 
A.-so far as things apply to our experience of. dyarchy till 

now .. 
Q.-1 do not su:rgc:;t that it is your view that Sir :Michael O'Dwyer's 

Government is the Governm~nt you desire. I nm merely askin;t Y••ll 
whether one of your objections to dyarchy is that it is not a strong Gov-
ernment I · 

A:-Yes, because it is divided. 
Q.-You think that a unified GoYernment, whatever it is comp<'~ed 

of, is stronger than a divided Government f 
A.-A unified Government is always, stronger than a divided Go\""

ernment. No doubt about that. 
Q.-The old system was stronger and you contend probably that 

if you had complete self-Government, it would be stronger still 7 
A.-When you say that the old system was stronger, I am again. ... t 

that. There were countervailing disadvantages in the old system. 
Q . ..:.....Do you consider the <fovernment as it existed before the Reforms 

was a stronger Government than the Government as it exists now 7 
A.-Martial law with one person governing is stronger still, but 

nobody will say that it is the best or most desirable. 
· Q.-1 am not asking you if it is the best. You say that one of 

the objections to dyarchy is that it is a divided government. I am 
putting .to you the case of Bombay before the Reforms when it had a 
GoYernor in Council. You now have in Bombay a Governor in Council 
and a Governor acting with Ministers, the two halves. Your scheme 
would contemplate a Governor with Ministers alone ; that is you would 
have passed from unified Council Government, by dyarchy, to the cor.liti
tutional Government with Ministers. Now is: it your contention that 
the Government as it existed before the Reforms is stronger than the 
present Government f 

A.-As far as mere strength is concerned. Being a single Govern
ment, it had not the disadvantage of being divided. 

Q.-:-Therefore it would be stronger f 
A.-Therefore it would be stronger, with the qualification I made at 

the start that it had its corre:;ponding disadvantage. 
Q.-Then you say naturally that the Government you propose, a 

unified government, would be still stronger I 
A.-It 'would be stronger without those disadvantages which existed 

before. • 
Q.-Then all that we haYe done has been to weaken the Government 

and confer no benefit on the country 7 
A.-That is what it looks like. 
Q.-Would you accept that as a fair statement of the Reforms f 

That the result of the Reforms had been to weaken the Government 
without attracting public support f · 

A.-In view of the method in which the dyarchy has been worked. 
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Q.-..There is one little point to which I should li.l[e to draw your atten
tion at the end of that paragraph. You give a concrete example regarding 
Divisional Commissioners, and you say that " nothing has so far heen done 
to give effect to the proposal since the posts are regarded as prizes for
members of an all-India Service, of whose destinies the Secretary of State 
for India i!j the sole guardian and arbiter," and you quote that as an 
example of your case. Now I suggest to you quite definitely that here is 
a su"'gestion of a motive. Is it not possible that the reason why the po~ts 
havec not been abolished is because they are regarded as necessary for the 
proper admink;tration f Is it necessary to make that suggestion of ill-faith f 

.A.-Well, Sir, I am referring to what I read in the p~rs about this -
in the United Provinces. I understand, and I have put it in my state, 
ment, that a ~ixed committee of officials and non-officials supported the 
recommendatiOns for retrenchment. _ -

Q.-That may be so, and I agree that there may be differences •lf 
opinion RS to whether these posts should or should not be retained, but I 
suggest to you it is a- possible explanation that these posts have not been 
retaine.l for the selfish reasons you suggest, but that they were retain<>d 
because some ont>, possibily to your mind however wrongly, was of opinion 
that they were '!ssential to the proper administration f 

A.-That t•ould not have struck anybody after he was tolt! that a 
mixed eonunitt('{• of official~ and non-officials substantially agreed that the 
posts shoulJ be retrenched. If one had learnt that non-officials had carried 
it by a majority and the officials had urged against it, then there might 
possibly be a donbt; but basing it on the material at my disposal, I think 
I am not guilty of being unfair to anybody in making the assumption 
I do. ' 

Q.-Yon still maintain you£' view that this can be the only reason f 
.A.-In the absence of any information you may now convey to me. 
Q .-1 do not convey anything to you 7. 
A.-Then I am inclined to stick to what l say there. 
Q.-1 do not suggest to ·you any explanation or any statement, I 

merely sug-geRt to you a possible explanation of a point where an in.,.inu
ation has Ler~n made. If you impute what is a very discreditable motive I 

A.-~Iay I make it clear f I have not been azr:rious at all to make any.· 
insinuations if I can possibly help it. At the same time I have been wry 
anxious to make as sound inferences as I would like made if I was myself 
placed in that position. After having heard there was a committee of 
officials and non-officials sitting on this, and having heard that their 
substantial recommendation was that t~e post should be retrenched, -it 
uevcr litruck me the post should be retruned for the purpose of better ad
ministration because I feel the official element on that committee would 
ha' e taken cognisance of it. 

Q.-I will not take it further f 
A.-Then I think it is a very fair deduction I have made. 
Q.- -1. have gi':en you an opportunity of withdrawing an imputation 

o~ bau fzuth and. ~1ven you a.n opportunity of accepting another explana
tiOn. I! you declme to take that opportunity, we mlliit leave it at that f 

.1.-1 do nCJt want to be obstinate in making any insinuations. I have . 
shown to ~·on the mf'ntality that has pr(lmpted me to make this inferene~, 
and unless you tell rue the other one is the reason, I must leave it at that. 
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Q.-In paragraph 7 you say that the so-salled separation of the respec. 
tive responsibilities of the two halves of Government produces confu~ion, 
and you instance action tal;;en, I think, in Bombay in respect to n cr~rtain 
movement as bringing odium on the :Ministers who had no part or fut in it. 
Is it your point that joint consultation did not take place f 

A.--I was not in the secrets of the Government, and still am not in a 
position to say that consultations uid not tal<e place. 

Q.-Then how can ypu say they had no part or lot in it T 
.A.-What I say there is based principally on what I read in !\fr. 

":hhttamani's evirlence. 
Q.-Then 1 may take it this is not information of your own T 
A .. - I do not think the Committee expect me to have any informutir•n 

of the inner working of Government either in Bombay or the United 
Provinces. 

Q.--ls it a mere supposition on your part or is it based on some Ftate
mcnt f 

A.- -It is ba~ed on this which is I think quite official, Mr. Chin tam ani 'e 
e\'idence. 

(}.---I am a..;king you this in regard to Bombay, not the UnitP.d Pro
vinces f 

.4.-ln Bombay my recollection is that I read it somewhere in tLe 
pap1•rs. 

Q.-I put the point to you. were you told it by a :Minister f 
,.A.-No, I was not told that by a Minister officially, but I recollect some 

announcement by Ministers somewhere that they had no share in it ; but 
I say it s·1bject to correction by Dr. Paranjpye if that information of mine 
is incorrect. The popular belief in Bombay is that the Ministers were not 
cor.sultcd. If it is incorrect, I am quite prepared to have it modifie<l. The 
rest of it was based on Mr .• Chintamani's evidence which was submitt<!J 
.to the Committee. 

· Q.-I see you recognise that one of the objections which have been 
taken to the extension of the transferred half of Government is the weak
ness of the zlectorate, and you also recognise that much has been done with 
the labouring r.nd depressed classes; I think that is a fair statement of 
your ,-iews 7 ~ 

A.-1 do not quite follow the first part of your question. :May I ul>l~ 
you to refer me to the paragraph Y 

Q.-It is paragr~ph 10, No. (1). You suggest that more has to be done 
to widen the electorate Y 

...:1.--Do I suggest that f I only mention the grounds which have be•'n 
advanced ~md I am trying to meet those grounds as far as I can. 

Q.---You 11ay they are capable of expansion, that is my point:" I feel 
that thoucih the present -electorates are small, they are capable of expan
sion." 

.A.-Yes, they are capable of expansion; I do not say they shoulJ be 
expanlletl. - • 

Q.-Do you think they should be expanded f 
A.--;I do not think it is immediately neces'.lary for any advance to 

expand thf'm; they are capable of expansion is all that I say. 
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().--They should-nut l:ie- expanded f I am asking you whether yo11 
ccn;;iJer the ui~ting electorate in Bombay should be expanded and it 
will put it further, that it should be expanded in two directions, (1) by 
providing more representation for the labouring classes, and (2) by pro
viding more representation for the depressed classes Y 

A.---1 would say that is a matter for examination into which I ha,•e 
not gone. All I say in my memor&ndum is that these are the grounds which 
have Leen advanced. 

f).· .J am asking you for your advice as a man from Bombay, do you 
consi(lr:r that advance should be made 7 · 

A.- I do not think it is absolutely necessary for any advance in 
reforms. 

Q.-Now I will put you another question. There are 111 Member~ in the 
Bombay Counc>iJ. '!'hey can under the Act be expanded to 130. It is 
suggested that eight dock labourers' seats should be created. Are you 
in favour of that" Y Eight seats to represent dock labourers in Bombay 
aud Knrachi Y · 

l A.· -1 should like to see the grounds on which this is advanced. I am 
afraid 1 cannot F;ay off-hand in the course of this cross-examination whetb£-r 
thi.s is l!dvisaLl<> or necessary. 

Q.·-You -ean express no opinion on that Y 
.A.- -·1 am nof in a po::,ition to express any opinion because I haYe not 

hl'ard the pros and cons. 
Q.-lt is fnrther suggested that three seats should be allotted to the 

dcpr~ssed class<>~>. Have you any opinion on that 7 
..:1.--1 haw no opinion on that till I know the grounds on which t·his 

su~~estion is made. _ · 
C).-TLe suggestion is made in order to give representation· to elas'.>es 

which are not nt pre;;ent represented Y 
A.-I thir.k tbe depressed clasess are represented. 
Q.-Further representation T 
A .. --If a case is made out for the necessity of this, I would have no 

objection to it. I am not opposed to any expansion of this privilege. · 
(}.·-I am &'>king you whether you as a Bombay citizen who ha.;· been 

on the Bombay Council for a long time, consider the mill hands and .dock 
labourers are snfficiently represented on your __council 

..:1..· · Speaking from memory, I think laboii.r is represented. · 
Q.--1 asked if it was sufficiently represented 7 
A.--1 do not know that I would oppose any further representation, 

that is all I woukl put it at. 

Q.-Then you think it is sufficiently represented f 
A.-I do not think l would oppose any e11:pansion. 
Q.-1 want to know your opinion as to whether it is or is not suffi

ciently represented f · 
A.---I really could not tell you; I have not thought about it to be 

:able to tell you definitely. 
. Q.-My JiOint in putting these questions, and I am dealing with 
:. Dombav as far ns possible, is that the contention is that the Council is 
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now composed roughly of one-third lawyers, one-third commercial repre
sentatives, and one-third ag-riculturists, and that industrial labour i~ not 
reperesented. We have had evidence to that effect I 

.1!.---I have heard that complaint and I may say I sympathise with it 
generall,\·. 

Q.-1 do not propose to take you over your various suggestions, but 
there is one point I must a.;;k you. Luol• at paragraph 18 which _deals w.ith 
the Army. I only want you to explain one sentence there. You say " It 
is equally clear that until Indians have been trained in far larger numbers 
in the science and technique of defence, India must continue to employ 
British experts." '\nat do you mean by British expcrtd ! I will put 
my point quitt' dearly. There is the British Army in India which~ com
posed of British regiments, the technical staff and the ordinary comli\vn 
"t~oldier, do you include the commt•n soldier in British experts t 

.A.--By experts I mean the officers._ 
c;.-'l'hen you do not desire to retain the British Army f 
A.-TherP I refer only to officers, but if you put it to me whether I 

think we should or could do away with the British soldier I say " Ko, not 
at present". 1 :;uppose later on you will ask me the reason why I say 
" No " in the case of the British soldier. May I explain Y 

Q.-I did not intend to ask you but I shall be delighted to hear your 
explanation. v~~hat is it T 

A.-At prer,ent there is the British Army in India and there is the 
Indian Army. Well, the British Army in India, whatever may ha~e heen 
the original rea~ons, is looked upon at present by certain classes, specially 
the European eommercial community here, as being very necessary in orcler 
to look after the European vested interests. Whether that is correct or 
not is a <Efferent question and I do not propose to discuss that here, but 
in order to inspire absolute confidence in the minds of everybody, whate,·er 
school of thouf!ht he may belong to, I would suggest that the British .Army 

. as it hrat present should be a part ·of the Indian Army at least for the 
next 10 years or perhaps for a longer period. 

Q.-8incc y<'u have raised the question, Sir Pur:;l1otamdas, am I to 
understand that the British commercial classes are the only people who 
appreciate the presence of British troops in India 'I 

A.-c-They nave been the loudest. · 
Q.- -There have been recently in various parts of India members of 

other communities; such as Hindus and :Muhammadans, who have atso 
appreciate4 the presence of British troops-is that so Y 

. A.--I have not heard of it bUt I would not be surprised because recent 
event.s·have been themselves surprising. 

Q.-Am I to understand that the only reason for the retention of 
the Briti::h troops is to reassure the British commercial community Y 

A.--Principally, I said. 
Q.-You do;n't think they are useful in defending the frontier f 
A.-·I don't think they are any more useful than Indian troops. 
f).--You would not recommend any stiffening Y 
A.·- I have heard of that idea but I do not think it is absolutely neces

sary. 
Q.-I am not a military expert of course ........ I 
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Q.---Dut I ::hould like to have that clear. You think the only reason 

!or the retention of British troops .... T 
A.--The main reason, Sir. 
Q.·--What are the other reasons t 
A.-The others may be those to which you referred but they are ,-ery 

minor. They are not reasons we attach so much importance to. _We ara 
trying in this scheme to show that India me~ns bona fide good faith ~ven 
in this :::chemc for advance in reforms, and m order to make sure of 1t I 
say that India slwuld be prepared, in or_der t? h;ave go?d blood and mutual 
confidl'lll'e In1lia should be prepared, If thiS IS considered necessary by 
you, to retain British troops for a certain period. 

().--1 sug)!c:>t to you, since you have raised the point, that evidence 
has J,een not wanting in the papers in the last few days that the prescn('e 
of British troops has been of the greatest _value for other reasons f 

A.--Yes, Sir, as long as a thing is available it will be used. The qnes
tion, Sir, is whether _if a thing is not available things will be mu~b worse 
than they are at present; and that is a question more or less of conJectur~. 

Q.--I have only one more question to ask of a general kind. Have you 
any aet.tnaintance with the :Mahratta community f -

A.-They belong to Bombay and to a certain extent I do know them. 
l).--Wcnld you agree that the :Mahratta regiments arP. an imoortant 

element in the life of the Presidency f ' 
A.-I think so. 

Q.--You would agree to that T 
.~1.-Cert:.inly. 

().--Let me explain it to you. You know the Mahratta regiments are 
rerrnited from the :Mahratta country, and if you have a recruiting area . 
of that kind you do not merely have the regiments but you have the people 
from whom tlw recruits are drawn. Would you ngre.e that in that scn.<~e 
the !\Iahratta reg-iments are an important element in the life of the Bomb[l.y 
Presi<ll'ney T 0 

• • 

0 

• 

A.-I would not say they are not important. But I must say, Sir, I 
do not exactly understand in what direction their importance is to be 
partieularised. . 

Q.--For. example, no one would deny that the Sikhs are an import~nt 
element. in thP life. of the Punjab because the Indian Army draws from 
the Sikhs a l~rge number of regiments. Now I ask you if in Bombay the 
:!\fahratta regiments and their recruitlng area are an important element in· 
the liie of the Presidency Y 

A.- .As regiments only Y -

(}.--As part of the life of the PresHency ! 
A.:-I think the Mahrattas are an important element in th~ life ·of 

the res1_dency. I certainly would say ' Yes 'but I would not restrict it to· 
the regiment:. because I do no~ quite catch the si"'nifica.llce of the rel7iment 
part of the question. 0 

"' o 

0 Q.-Well th_at portion of the :r.Iahrattas from whom soldiers are ·re
~rmted-the soldier population T 
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.d.--J certainly think they are as important as others from :Marwar 
and Kathiawar for instance. 

Q.--\Vould you give them special representation in the Bombay 
Cmmcil f 

A.-As belonging to a fighting class f 
Q.--Yes .. 
A.-- 1- ·suppose if special representation is decided upon for nll the 

fighting classes perhaps the :Mahrattas would get it as well as th2 !•thers. 
I w~uld not give them special representation unless the other ftghtin6 
elasscs get it also. 

. Q.-Are there any other fighting classes in Bombay T 
A.-I think the Rajputs of Gujrat and Kathiawar are also fighting 

elm;ses. 
(/.--You have never held office your3clf, Sir Pnrshotamdas f 
A.-No, Sir. 
Q.-Not in the Bombay Council f 
A.-Yon mean office under Government f 
t)._,:.._Yes f 
A.--No, Sir. 

. Sir I4uhammad Shafi.-I suppose yon will agree that franchise 
is the foundation of all democratic government Y 

A.--" Yes. 
- Q.-;-Would you further agree that whether a party constitute a 

majority or a minority in the Legislative Council depends on the will of 
the electorate Y 

A.-Yes. Yon mean how the electorate votes Y 

Q.-Yes:-
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Bearing those two proposition in mind may I ask you w!tb 

reference to what you ha~ said at page 2 (paragraph 4 towards the end)
" the only form of loyalty which conduces to the stability of a Governrnent 
is the loyalty of those who understand and appreciate the benefits of gooll 
administration " ; bearing the two propositions which you have just 
enunciated in reply to my questions would it be mor~ correct to say that 
this depends on the loyalty of the electorate T 

A.-Yes. You mean the extent to which you are able to inspire the 
attachment of the electorate to the Government T 

Q.-The only form of loyalty which conduces to the stability of Gov
ernment is the loyalty of the electorate-wouldn't yon rather put H in 
that way T 

A.-I have put it as the loyalty of those 'who understand and 
appreciate the benefits of good administration. 

--- Q.-But if it is true that the. franchise is the foundation of all demo
cratic government and that it real1y depends on the will of the electorate 
whether a certain party will be in a majority in the legislature or in 
a minoritv and therefore will form the Government or not, would it not 
be. :more correct to say that the only form of loyalty which conduces to 
the stability of a Government is the loyalty of the electorate f 
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A.-Yes. What I have said there refers to what has ~een ~aid about 
the interest of the masses and the interest of the classes bemg different. 

Q.-I make no difference betwee~ the classes and t~e :masses:· My 
point is this. The thing that counts m all Government IS the electorate 
and not either the intelligensia or the uneducated classes. Theref?re 
wo·lld it not be more correct to say that the only form of loyalty which 
conduces to the stability of the Government is the loyalty of the 
electorate f 

A.-Yes, you may say that. 
Q.-Therefore taking your next sentence you go on to say "Un

doubtedly such loyalty can only come from the intelligensia and the con
ciliation of the intelligensia must therefore form the main goal of states
ma:::tship ". 'Vould it not tlierefore be more correct to say that the con
ciliation or contentment or happiness or whatever you may call -it of the 
electorate ought to be the main goal of statesmanship I 

A.-Yes, you may carry it forward in that way ; there is no objection 
to it. · ..... ' 

Q.-Leaving this part of your statement, do I understand that the 
scheme sketched out by you in this memorandum represents the ultimate 
goal, you :would aim at, or should it be brought into operation immediately f 

A.-I, Sir, put it forward as the next step which I think is feasible 
and which I think should be taken if contentment of the Indian Empire 
is aimed at. 

Q.-You want it brought into immediate operation f 
A.-Yes ; it should be considered now as the next step. 

Q.-Then so far as the provinces are concerned, would y()u introduce 
complete provincial autonomy at once 7 

A.-Yes, that is what I think. 
Q.-Now will you kindly tell the Committee what is your idea of. 

complete provincial autonomy 7 

A.-The Cabinet there is absolutely responsible to the Council without 
the reserYcd and the transferred hal~es. That is, broadly speaking. 

Q.-That is what you mean l)y complete provincial autonomy. I am 
emphasising the word autonomy 1 : . · 

A.-I would like you to indicate _what you really have· in mind. 

Q.-Provincial autonomy means that in certain matters the Provin<'lal 
01lV~rnmcnts will have complete authority in so far as provincial adminis
tration is concerned and there will be no control of any higher authority t 
on the Provincial Government. That is what autonomy means. Mere 
responsibility to the Legislature does not mean autonomy. That responsi
bility may be partial or it may be complete. It .is release from higher 
control, you see, that is the essential element of autonomy, and in that 
respect I am asking you what do you mean by complete provincial 
~oo~T . 

. A.-That is more or less what I mean unless it is brought to m;},;-
notJre that in some respects the thing is not feasible and that some sort · 
of check will be necessary. That is a question I will answer separately. 
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Q.-Then I take it that by complete provincwl autonomy you ntean 

that in so far as internal provincial administration is concerned the pro
vincial government should be free from higher control f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Coming to the central government, you would not· reserve eYcn 

Army and Foreign and Political for adm!nistration by the Governor 
General ; you would appoint Ministers to administer even more subjects t. 

A.-With the reservations that I have put down ; I say the Com
mander-in-Chief should be an adviser. 

Q.-I am speaking of the Cabinet that you wish to be organised ; 
you say the Commander-in-Chief should not be a member of the Cabinet 7 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-And that the Minister in charge of Army affairs should btl a 
lnP.:aber of the Cabinet Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Similarly with Foreign and Political Y 
A.-Yes. . . 
Q.~That is, you do not agree with the scheme which has been put 

forward by a certain class of politicians in this country that for the 
. J•l<'Stmt _so far as Army, Foreign and Political-including relations with 

Indian States-are concerned, these shoUld remain in the hands of tho 
Oov~rnor Gene~l Y 

A.-I have heard certain suggestions in the direction that you 
inllicate ; I think it would be best to have Foreign-at any rate as tl1c · 
commercial part is conce:rned-with the elected Ministers ; and as far 
as Indian States are concerned I have suggested their being brought in 

· · in another How;e. · 

Q.-That may be ; but with all due respect may I say that you :tre 
confusing two ideas 1 The idea upon· which at present I am talking is 
the Cabinet that you propose-the constitution according to which India 
will be governed by a Cabinet with Chief Ministers and other :Ministers. 
You propose that military affairs should be under the charge of one of the 
Ministers Y 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-You propose that Foreign and Political should be in charge of 
another Minister f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You are aware that~ certain ~lass of politicians in this country--

1 11m referring in particular to the Liberal Federation-have stated that 
for the present these three should remain directly under the control of the 
Governor General 7 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-And that responsibility should be introduced with reference to 

the other departments of the administration f 
·.A.-Yes. 

Q.-And in this respect you differ from them ! 
A.-My views are different from theirs. 
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Q.-That is the poi~t I was driving at. Now, taking the Army, un~er 

your scheme you woul~ ~xclu~e the Comma:r;t~er-in-Chi~f from the India!! 
Cabinet and have a 1bruster m charge of military affairs 7 ,. . 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-According to your scheme would that Minister be an ~fficial ~ 

a non-official f 
A.-He certainly would be one elected by the Assembly. 
Q .-Or an elected member of the Assembly 7 
A.-An elected member of the Assembly. 
Q.-He would be selected by the Chief Minister 7 
A.-Yes, from among the members of the Assembly. 
Q.-You would absolutely exclude the Council of State f 
A.-Yes. 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Won't there be any :Ministers from the CouncU 

of State 7 
A.-Under my scheme there will be no Council of State. 
(Dr. Paranjpaye) .-And you would only have one House 7 
A.-The other House becomes an upper house on the lines of thQ 

German House. 
Q.-Whatever form it may take, you would not have the Britis~ 

constitutionaJ system in India, an upper holise and a lower house on th~ 
British lines 7 

A.-There are two houses even in my scheme._ 
Q.-The point is different : according to the British constitution a 

Minister may belong to the upper house or he may belong to the lowe:t1 
house ; it depends upon the will of the Prime Minister with the approval 
of His Majesty to choose Ministers from either of the two houses. :Y ~li 
would not have it here f . 

A.-It all depends upon the constitution of the upper house. I won't 
say that I wocld cut out a particular house. It all depends on the consti
tution of the upper house. 

Q.-I do not want things to be dependent upon changing circuin.-
stances ; we want a permanent constit~ion based upon definite principles.· 
If you keep changing your constitution as circumstances change~ then 
there would not be any stability. You are for stable government accord
ing to your own ideas. On what lines will that stable ·government ·be 
founded t That is the point at which I am driving now. 

A.-May I reply by referring you to paragraph 24 of my memo
randum, whe;e I disclaim either the ability or the knowledge to present_ 
a complete p1cture f I admit the picture that I am submitting to the 
C?mmittee is i.ncomplete in many respects ; I am only giving the Com
m!ttee the mam outlines and if you now- want me, Sir Muhammad, to 
elaborate a complete scheme with definite details, I must refuse the honour. 

Q.-With all deference, I am not asking you to elaborate yo-iu
sche:n~ or to gi~e.me all the details of your scheme. I am merely tcymg· 
to el1c1t your opm10n upon the main features of your scheme 7 , 
. A.-To that. extent, Sir Muhammad, I am sure I will be at you 

disposal and service ; but for any greater details I am afraid you will 
have to excuse me. 
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Q.-There is no question of details. You woulclBclcct your Ministry 
from both Houses of the legislature or from one 1 

A.-I have given you as complete a reply as I could-that it woulJ 
-depend upon what the constitution of the other House would be and 
I propose, Sir, with your permission to leave it at that. 

Q.-If you have an elected majority in the other house also, just as 
in the present Legislative Assembly, possibly in varying proportions, would 
you select them from both liouses or from only one 1 

A.-It would not dep~nd only on the elected majority ; it would 
depend on the representation available in the other house. 

Q.-Would you give your Chief :Minister full liberty to select hi.i 
Ministers either from one house or the other as he pleases 7 

.A.-Su~ject to the reply I gave you, I would not say' No' to it. 
Q.-Do you consider that the party system is so well dev_eloped at 

present that it is possible for the GoYcrnor General to select the Chief 
Minister in the way in which the Prime :Minister is selected in England 7 

A.-I think the party syst~m to-day is much better developed than 
it was four years back ; ·and with any advance that you may get the party 
system would come to stay and would be on sound lines ; whereas if 
you wait until the party system develops, the present constitution itself 
leads, owing to the position of the two houses or at least the lower house, 
to that devdopment being hampered rather than being encouraged on 
the right lines. 'l'herefore it is a bit of a circle in which we are going 
round and round. 

' Q.-I am putting this question to you simply because you stated in 
reply to an earlier question that your scheme is one for immediate operation. 
You have had experience of the second Assembly "hen there has been 

-·some development of the party system. .Bearing that in mind, supposing 
this scheme were introduced to-mon·ow do you think the position is sucb 
that your scheme can be worked satisfactorily Y 

A.-l think you would get parties of the right sort there ready to work 
the scheme ; I have not the least doubt about it. 

Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru.-Q.-I understand, Sir Purshotamdas, you 
are in business in Bombay Y 

.A.-Yes. 
Q . .:,_And, if you will excuse my asking a personal question, in a large 

way of business f You have got a substantial stake in Bombay f 
A.-J: own factories in various parts of India. -
Q.-The criticism that you have made on the present constitution and 

the suggestions you have made with regard to a change in the constitu
tion have been made with the full consciousness that from the point of 
view of a business man ~t is very necessary to have a stable government f 

.A.-Yes.·· 
Q.-Bombay, I take it is pre-eminently a town of capitalists! 
A.-I do not know that Bombay is more capitalist than Calcutta ; 

but if it is accused of being pre-eminently capitalistic I will not say 
' No • to that allegation if t!;tat is what you want. 

Q.-I am not makiiig any uncomplimentary insinuation f 
.A.-I think Bombay has its quota of capitalists in common with other 

prts of India. 
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. Q.-May 1 take it that the views that you represent 11;t the p~esent. 
moment-! .am not asking you ~ith reference to any partl~ular VIew-
are more or less shared by capitalists also 7 • ' 

.A.-I am giving evidence in my own personal capacity. . · 
Q.-With your knowledge of business ~en in ~omb~y, w~ll you plea~e 

enlighten this committee whether the Indian sectwn of busmess men m 
Bombay would favo:ur !lny change. in th~ constitution or whether they 
would like the constltutwn to remam statwnary ? 

.A.-I think the opinion of the comn;tercial com~un~ty in Bombay has 
been expressed before now for a change m the constltutwn for the better ; 
there is no question about it. 

Q.-Do they want to go back to the pre-refo~ days or do the~ want 
to improve upon the present constitution to make It more democratic Y 

A.-They have heard of some clamour fo~ a retrog~ade st.ep to the 
pre-reform days ; but they think that that IS almost Imp~ssible, con
sistent with the promises and the guarantees that have been given. 

Q.-What is it exactly that they want 7 
.A.-An advance forward. 
Q .-When you speak of advance forward, do you mean that they 

want to advance towards responsible government 7 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Both in the provinces and in the central government 7 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You just now spoke of the. necessity of a strong government in 

India. What is it exactly that you mean by that adjective 7 
A.-A united government ; a government which is not divided as 

dyarchy has been. 
Q .-Let me point out to you, Sir Purshotamdas, one of the criticisms 

is that the Government which existed before the year 1909, not being partly. 
responsible to an electorate, was strong in the sense that, if it was 
necessary for it to take any strong action to coi!e with any difficult situa
tion, it could do so, whereas the Ministers now nave got no such courage. 
Now, by strong Government do you want a Government of the type that 
existed before the Reforms or do you want something else 7 · . • 

.A.-If you don't mind, Sir Tej Bahadur, I gave a full answer in 
reply to the Honourable the Chairman when I said that Martial Law 
which means government by one military man would be the strongest but 
is most undesirable and to that extent also the other form of Govern
ment of 1909 would be undesirable as· compared with what we want and 
what we aim at, so that it is not more strong than the unified Government 1 

which is self-governing, which is necessary. It is consistent with the other 
part, namely, responsibility to the Council. I thought I had made it clear· 
enough, but I am much obliged to you for enabling me to make it clearer 
still. . 

Q.-Now, you said just now that you set out for provincial autonomy t 
A.-Yes. · 

9:-No:v, do I un~erstand you to say that, so far as the internal 
admmlStratlOn of a part1eular province is concerned or so far as a certain 
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cla~ of legislation is concerned, that should be entirely within the power 
and competence of the Local Legislature f -

A.-Every form of legislation t 
Q.-Yes. 
A.-Personally I think that, except for subjects which are under 

the Central Government, the others which at present are being managed 
by the Local Government should be left to them completely, without any 
interference from the Central Government. , 

Q.-And perhaps you would not object also to subjects which are of 
an inter-provincial character, that· is to say, subjects which affect more 
provinces than one remaining under the control of the Central Government 
or the Central Legislature Y 

A.-Or change of legislation being undertaken without their consent. 
Q.-No, that is not my point. There are certain subjects which affect 

more provinces than one. In regard to such subjects perhaps you would 
leave the legislation to the Central Legislature because your province could 
not possible legislate for 1\Iadras any more than the United Provinces 
could legisl!ate for Bihar. 

A.-Yes, in that sense. 
Q.-Now, these are adjustments which you will agree will have to be 

made if the con-stitution comes to be revised and the relations of the Central 
Legislature and the Local Legislature and the Central Government and 
the Local Government would have to be defined by those who are responsi
ble for drafting the constitution Y 

.A.-Exactly. 
Q.-Now, you have not made up your mind as to what form of 

federal responsible government you will have in India, whether on the 
Canadian model or the Australian model. On that point you are not 
prepared to advise f 

A.-No. 
Q.-You will leave it to constitutional experts 7_ 
A.-That's it. 
Q.-And perhaps ymf are not by any chance a lawyer t 
A.-No, I don't happen to be so. I am very sorry. It is my loss. 
Q.-Well, you will perhaps agree with me that, so far as the Devolution 

Rules are concerned, they really represent an attempt-whether it bas 
· been a successful attempt or an unsuccessful attempt is a question on 
which opinions may differ-to define more or less the relations of the 
Central and the Local Governments both in regard to legislation and 
administration t 

A.-Sir,' I would just like to say this before I give a reply to that. 
That I have read th'ese rules, but I won't claim that ! .. have studied them 
nor am I in a position to give this Committee any useful assistance on 
that point. 

Q.-1 am not at all sorry that you have not studied them 7 
A.-I will only say " yes " in reply to any questions you have put 

to me-that I am told that it is so. I cannot say anything more. I don't 
claim to have studied these Devolution Rules. I cannot throw any more 
light on this question. 
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certain amount of control exercised over Local Governm~nts by the 
Government of India and a certain amount of control exercised ~y the 
Secretary of State under the Statute over the Government of In.dia and 
aL;o over the Local Governments through the Government of India Y - -

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Now, when you talk of provincial autonomy, I suppose what is 

at the back of your mind is that the control of the Secretary of State 
must disappear-that the ultimate control of the Secretary of State must 
<lli!appear I 

A.-That is most necessary, Sir. 
Q.-And coming down from the Secretary of State, what is ~t the 

back of your mind is that the contro~ of t~e ~o':ernment of India too, 
excepting in regard to those ~atter~ m whiCh .It 1~ absolute!~ nec~ssacy 
either in the interest of uniformity of legiSlation or uniformity of 
administration , over the Local Governments should also disappear. . That 
is what you mean f 

A.-Exactly. 
(Mr. Chairman.)-Q.-You are leading the witness a bit 7 
A.-I should have said this myself in explanation. 
Q.-I thought, Sir, you were not supposed to cross-examine. Now, 

there anything more than that which you· mean by provincial 
tonomy f 

A.-N"ot as far as the details are concerned, which I have gone into 
.t reply to Sir :Muhammad Shafi. That is the main outline. I mean, if· 

any question is put to me ;regarding the details, I will try to answer it 
as far as I can. 

Q.-Now, with regard to your paragraph 20, where you refer tO-the 
German Constitution,-that is, the German Constitution as it was before 
the war. You know that one of the real features of the German Consti
tution was that it was a confederation of States 7 Are you· absolutely 
wedded to that idea, having regard to the conditions of India 7 

A.-No, I put it in for this reason, Sir. Tej Bahadur. .AP. Sir 
:Muhammad Shafi pointed out, there has been a ·certain sort of evidence 
bt.fore this Committee that the Indian States should be a reserved subject 
with the Governor General or with the Viceroy. I personally attach so 
much importance to one-third of India working mo:ae or less in consonance 
with the other two-thirds in British India that I thought it was very 
advisable that something should be devised in order to bring the whole 
thing together so that in course of years we may all march side by side. 
. Q.-Do I take it that the dominant idea which was in your mind 
m paragraph 20 was the definement of the relations between the Central 
Government and the Indian States 7 · 

A.-Without making it absolutely reserved and even ontsid~ our 
reference to it in our Legislature. In the Assembly last :March one 
could not refer to anything that happened in Nabha even thoua-h Briti:;h · 
subjects lost thei.r lives there. The thing was abso1utely o~tside our 
ken. We~ that Is most unnatural and my sole idea in this connection 
was to dense something to indicate an advance in this direction . 

. q.-You will agree, probably, that the most material factor in the 
pmntwn would be the opinions of the Indian States themselves who would 
bt' affected by that f 
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A.-Oh, absolutely. I would give the greatest consideration to their 
commitments and to their treaties. But still I think it is feasible to 
devise something which would make them move side by side with British 
India. 

Q.-But if they don't care to 7 
A.-If they don't care now, they may care five years later. But 

I don't look upon that part of my memorandum as an integral part of 
any scheme of responsible government in India. 

Q.-Oh no. Just as our present Reforms have not had anything to 
do with them 7 

A.-But I certainly attach more· importance to them than has been 
done till now. 

Q.-Now, coming to the question of responsible government in the 
Central Government. In answer to Sir Muhammad Shafi, you said
C(lrrect me if I am wrong-that your idea was that the Government of 
India should consist of elected Members drawn from the lower House 
mainly Y 

A.-rthought I modified that later. 
Q.-Now, I should like your views in regard to this matter. Suppose 

you had a properly constituted Second Chamber in the Central Legisla
ture-a Second Chamber which would satisfy you. \Vould you in that 
case object to any Ministers being drawn from the Second Chamber 7 

A.-I think, Sir Tej Bahadur, in reply to Sir Muhammad Shafi I 
myself pointed out that that would depend on the constitution of the 
Second Chamber. In reply to you I would say " yes, absolutely ". 

Q.-Now, with regard to the provinces. I see that you don't favour 
the continuance of dyarchy Now would you abolish dyarchy to-day 
if you had the choice 7 

A.-I certainly think so. 
(Mr. Chairman.)-Q.-I understood him to say in reply to Sir 

Muhammad Shafi that he wanted to put his proposals into immediate 
operation. · 

Q.-Then bow do you meet the point of view that dyarchy has not 
been given a fair trial and that it might be given a fair trial right up to 
1929 y 

A.-I think dyarchy has had a very fair trial. If there had been 
no non-co-operation, if our strongest men and our best men who held 
extreme views politically had gone in, I don't know that dyarchy would 
not ]lave prov~d a worse failura than it has now. I think· dyarchy had 
most loyal men to work it. I don't know how it can be said that dyarchy 
has not had a fair trial It has had a more fair trial than was expected. 

(Sir Sivaswarni Aiyer).-Q.-Or than it deserved Y 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi),_-Q,-That may be but dyarchy consists of 

two sides of Government- the popular side and the reserved side. We 
have been told by witnesses that the failure of dyarchy which is stated 
to have occurred, is due to this dual system of Government, 
and the confusion and friction which it gives rise to. It has nothing 
to do with whether a certain party is kept out of Government or not. 
It has nothing to do with that. 

A.-It has, I submit. 
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Q.-~.Iay I a:<k you that question again T .As~u!lling that the men · 
~ ho went into the Couneil were not actuated by. a desir~ to work dyar~hy 
ml<l .,_~~nruing that the me? whi) are no'! pursu:ng tac_hcs of obstr~chon 
h:vi ~'me into the Cmmcll and had offered obstru~twn ~rom the: very 
b··~.li!Hin~, L.o you t!lir:.k dyarehy wculd have had a f:nrer trial Y • 

.. 1.-Xo, certainly in that case not, Sir Tej Bah~dur. But I '!Ill 
pnt it a little mil_:ler. S~:rrposi~g th:re was no questi~n; ?f obstruction 
ancl n~n-co-oper8twn at n:l and m 1921 the extreme polit._cm:r;s had gone 
i11 tn the Counril, not to Phstruct but to work the constitutiOn as they 
wanted according to their ideas, dyarchy would not have the least 
chance. 

(il!r. Clwirman.)-Q.-Vw"'hy do you say that, Sir Purshotamdas t 
A.-Because of this, Sir. The evidence that I have read leaves no 

, douht in my mind that 1he Indian Liberals who wen~ into the Government 
11s ~Iinisters since 1921 have m11.de the utm1st poss1ble allowance for the 
"·eakne'5!> or the strength of the other side and still they have found it 
·impossible to carry on. If stronger men had gone in, they would have 
gin•n up right in the midst. 
· (Mr. Chairman.)-Q.-What do you mean by stronger.Jnen T 

A.-I mean men with more extreme views politically, less willing 
to compromise. 

(][r. Chairman.)-Q.-Or obstruct 7 ~ 
A.-Not at all. I o:;aid in reply to Sir Tej ahadur Sapru, that even 

if non-co-0peration had not been kno>vri in India, certain people-! could 
give certain names.- -

(Mr. Chairman.)-Q.-I beg you not to give names, we are not. 
concernl'd with personalities T . 

A.-I don't want to give names, but e.ertain names I eould give 
d those who might have gone into the Council and who would certainly 
not haYe. shown that spirit of compromise which Ministers have shown 
till now. 

Q.-\Vill you please refer to paragraph 4 of your memorandum. 
you say the:::-e " Unfortunately discussion of constitutional questions 
affecting this country has inYariably been vitiated by the dangerous and 
unwarranted a"sumptic:n. in certnin influential quarters that there is a 
deep diYergence of interests and feelling between the masses and the 
intl'lligPnsia, that wl1ile the former are loyal to the present constitution, 
t11e latter are s"·!!yed by·a £er.se of unreasoning disaffection, that while the 
apparent contentment of the dumb millions must be sedulously sought and 
ensnrcd; &ecording to the lights of the ruling class, conciliation of the poli
tically minded minority is neither desirable nor necessary". Now, do I 
nndcn;tand that your position. correct me if I am wrong, is that it is in the 
highe;,t degree tmwise to alienate the intelligensia because they under-
stand the working of the constitution f • 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Am I t_o un~erstand tha~ the last sentence in that paragraph 

must be read w1th this sentence m order to state ~ real views 7 
A.-I have already replied on th~t point in reference to a question 

by the Honourable the Chairman. . 
Q.-Perhaps you have not followed me. I take it that the central 

idNl i_n your paragraph 4 is that you are pleading ftlr a better under
standmg betwl'en the intclligensia and the Government Y 

L53SIID 
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A.-That is it. 
Q.-And you hold the ,-iew that really it is the support of the intel

ligensia which will be far more responsible for the success of any consti
tu.tion f 

A.-Or for the amelioration of the masses. 
Q.-Will you please tell me what exactly is the composition of the 

population in the Bombay Presidency f 
A.-Do you mean from the religious or the communal point of 

Tiew r 
Q.-Which is the most influential community in the Bombay Presi

dency r 
A.-I have not got the latest census figures. I cannot tell you even 

the proportion between the Ilindus and the Muhammadans. 
Q.-Take the position of the Muhammadans. What i£totheir economic 

position in the Bombay Presidency T 
A.-I have never looked at any question o! this nature from the 

point of view of Hindu or :Muhammadan. Therefore I have not those 
figures at all. 

Q.-What I want to know is whetter they are influential in business f 
Are they doing well f 

A.-I think they play a very prominent part. 
Q.-They are not the men who would create trouble in the matter 

of appointments r 
A.-I have not heard of any trouble in the Bombay Presidency. 
Q.-I ask whether they are hankerin)! after Thasildarships, Xa.ib 

Thasildarships or Deputy Collectorships and so on f 
A.~That is more than I can say .. They would never come before me 

for that. I know that the J'lluhammadan section in Bombay is the most 
• nterprising in commercial matters and some of the most leading frms 
in Bombay are Muhmmadan firms ~nd they are highly respected. 

Q.-What about the Mahrattas r. 
A.-They play their own part and it is a very important one. 
Q.-Not in business ! 
A.-In the development of the Bombay Presidency all round. I have 

not- heard of l\Iahrattas being prominent in business but they play their 
~&hare in other walks of life. They have done a good deal for the develop
ment of edu ~ation. 

Q.-Especially in Poona f 
A.-In the Deccan generally. That is a big tract. 
Q.-What is the position of the depressed classes in your provin~e T 
A.-I think the depressed classes in Bombay are less depressed than 

in other parts of India. They are coming into their own n•ry fast and 
without any sort of opposition from what is known as the upper classes 
or the upper castes. I think the depressed classes are being eleyated in 
Bombay much faster .than in many other parts of India. 

Q.-What is the attitude of the orthodox Hinda community towards 
the depressed classes T 

A.-:!IIahatma Gandhi's great propaganda for the eleYation of the 
nepressed claSSES h.as hacl a ma;;ical effect in Gujrat espe.:ially which is 
one of the most orthodox stronghulls of Ilind~sm and to-liay in Gujrat 
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eYen the hi••h castes touch' these very depressed classes like Bhangis- with 
impuuity almost. Even the ladi_es h?-ve got reconciled !lnd they do not 
insist on havin"' a bath or anythmg like. that after meetmg the lowest of 
the depressed ~lasses. 'l'he adYance there is •ery very ,iast. 

Q.-The movement is progressing T 
~4..-It has received great impetus owing to the endorsement of 

Mahatma GhanJIIi in that cc-nncctwu. He harps upon 1t at every stage. -
0.-Do y1m think that is a temporary advance or that it has come to 

stay .t . . · 
A._:_I think \Yithout the slightest doubt it has come to stay. There 

is no question of going back. I think the Bombay Cou:u.cil passed a Reso
lution moved by Dr. f>aranjpye saying that the village well should be 
left open to the d.epres.;ed classes. 

Q.-Woul.J you object to any special protection being given to 
mincrities f 

A.-I think I have already said that if it was thought necessary 
I would even agree to that, if that will inspire confidence. 

Q.-\Vill you turn to paragraph 10./ You deal with three reasons there., 
You say that the electorates are neither sufficiently numerous to make such a. 
sy::;tem truly representative nor pos:sessed of the requisite modicum of 
1·olitical judgment to edorce respcnsib]ity. I want to ask you whether 
JOU have any real objection to the enlargement of the franchise or the 
extension of the vote ? 

A.-I have no objeetion at all. I do not think it is absolutely neces
sary to haYe it in order to have the next stage of reforms. 

Q.-Don't you think there is some force in the argument that only 2 
per cent. of the population command the vote now Y Would you not. 
transfer politic&! power to the hands of a larger electorate 1 

A.-I am not opposed to it. If I i·ere asked to state the reasons 
why and in what directions and up to wh:1t proportions it should bt. 
extended I am not prepared to answer. That is why I gave that answer. 
to Sir Muhammad Shafi. . 

Q.-1 do not want you to give any proportion. I simply want to 
know whether you are in favour of extending the .franchise ? 

A.-I would not say ' no ' to that. 
(Sir SiL·asu:amy Aiyar).-Q.-If you want to expand the electorate, 

you may. That is your point ! 
.A.-Yes. 

Q.-With regard to this question of political jud2"1D.ent to enforce· 
re!<ponsibility d~ yo~ think that the electorate in Bombay is sufficiently 
E.trong to assert 1ts w1ll against their representath·es on the. Council t · 

A.-We have had one instance lately in the Surat district. The 
G_o~e!nment of Bombay introduceq into the Surat district a sort of sub
d!VlSI?n. ~f the cotton growing parts of the Surat district .. They classified 
!he. dins•ons on the quality of cotton that each grew. They divided · 
1t mto three zones as it is called. A certain section out of those three 
tl~ou:?ht that it meant that tl1ey will g;:t lower prices for their stuff and they 
k_•cked up such a row that the elected members from Surat moved a Resolu
tlOn and carried it that th~ ~,·hole of the cotton growing part of the District 
be_ only one zone. The Mm1ster went to Surat in order to see and examine 
thmgs and how it should he decided. 
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Q.-You mean to say that they called them to account t 
A.-They really put the Minister in su~;h a tight corner, th'lt he may 

flnd it difficult to reject the one zone Resolution ra3~ed l)y the Council 
, and acept the three zones whic!l had been approved by the Chamber of 

Commerce and the commercial bodies concer:::1eu. I give that as :m instance 
to show how these people know what is in tb.eir intcrcs•s anJ what i~ 
against their interests acccrding to their libhts. 

Q.-The second reason with which you deal is that communal 
jealousies may easily kindle into viotcnt conflict and render the transfer 
~f law and order unthinkable. \That do you mean exactly by the ex
pression communal jealousies 7 

A.-What else is this except communal jealousy. The Hind>JS think 
that. the Muhammadans are taking- a bit:ger adv.ance than they deserve 
nnd the Muhammadans think .that the Hindus are enjoying much more 
than they ought to. The whole thing is nothing but communal jealou-;y. 

Q.-In dealing with this later on in sub-paragraph (2) you say th:~t what 
is required is the constitution of advisory committees or of conciliation boards. 
·what is there to prevent you from formin~ -advisory committees or 
conciliation boards. What are you advocating there Y You want statutory 

. recognition. for these committees f 
A.-I think that alone would carry weight. Unless the ex~rutive 

orTI.ccr of the district who at present carrieJ a good dc:.l of wei~ht is allo-wed 
w bring the two sections together, I do not see how you can bring together 
-the strongest elements in the district in that committee at all. 

Q . ......o.\Vhat you are suggesting is the creation of some machinery or· 
agency for the prevention of eommnnal t:i"ouLle Y · 

A.:_Yes, some agency which will :watch events as they de"t"elop from 
day to day and nip undesirable developments in the bud and preYent 
them going to a stage when they may lJurr-;t into flame. 

Q.-In paragraph 6 of your meruorandu!ll you refer to the Resolution 
v.hich was moved in the United Provinces Collncil re;_!ardin~ the ah0lition 
cf the appointment of Commissioners, I unde•·stand that you to0k a leading 
p:ut in the .AssemLly in connection with the debate raised on the Lee 
C'ommission report 7 

A.-I did speak a liWe on it. 
Q.-I daresay you have read the Report of the Lee Commission Y 

A.-I almost studied it, Sir, at one stage ... 
Q.-Now, I suppose you have read the Despatch of the Secretary 

of State of the 26th .April, which is printed in the Lee Commission's 
·Report1 

A.-Yes. '" 
Q.-May I draw your attention to paragraph 82 : 

" The Se·rvices claim that whatever may be the legal interpretation 
of the words' existing or accruing rigb.ts ' the intenti~n of the 
proviso was to secure to them their prospects of promotion to 
all higher posts existing at the time the .Act was passed, or 
alternatively to secure for them compensation for the lass of 
such prospects through the abolition of these appointments." 

Now, these views of the services were not in their entirety endorsed by the 
(:ommission Y · 
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A.--They say they must look into it ; the Secretari -of State tnust 
lock into it and that the whole thing requires to be examined.: T~t ~s, 
I think, what the Commission say ahout it. l myself, referred to thiS Ill. 
my speech iD the AssemUly. It is some weeks now. Later ·om they say 
that the thiag must be looked into by the .Secretary .o.£ State. 

. Q.-Your grievance here in this paragraph is that when officials and 
- non-officials wbo composed that Committee. in the United Provinces -cam!)· 

to the conclusion that it was unnecessarY: to keep these appointments 
intact, the Secretary of State should not have differed from ~hem f . . 

A.-Yes, certainly .. The officials and non-official$ having substantially 
come to that conclusion it meant that as far as admini&trative efficiency 
was concerned, those appointments were not necessary. If they .havE,
been retained since then it must be for something else than efficiency. _ • 
' Q.-Do you draw the inference that if they have been retamed, it is 

bocause that was the view ·of the service~, namely, the view which I have 
just read from this report Y 

A.-The natural inferen('e that I, Sir, draw from it is that if those 
appointments have been retained, they have been retained not for the~. 
purrose of administrative efficiency, but for something else. 

Q.-My que'ltion was do you suggest that if these.appointments have 
not been abolished in pursuance of the r~commendations of the official 
and non-official members, it is because j;he Service view that they hate -
got a right to the retention of these appointments has been accepted by· 
the Secretary -of f?tate f ' -

A..-That is the inference one would make, Sir, and that is the infer-
ence that I have made. -

Sir .Art..hur Froom.-Q.-First of all, Sir Purshotamdas, I do not 
propose to take you through this memorandum at very great length. I will 
rder. first of all to the last paragraph ·of your meiQ.orandum where yoU: 
say ': t~ese are the main outlines of my sche~e.'' )Jut you ~ully reali.-;4. 
that 1t lS beyond the power of one man to put _forward definite, absolute · 
2.nd complete proposals for the coilstitution f -

.A.-Yes. / 
Q.-Therefore, what you have expressed m your memorandum are -

your views. You are not entirely dogmatic about them Y 
A.-The views expressed there are the main outlines. . .As far as the 

main outlines are cor;.cerned, I think I would stick to them. ·.AS far as the 
details are concerned.. . . . . · · 

Q.-Still you understand that they might possibly require some· mod: 
!ication in. the light ~f some view of t~e situation which· was not present 
m your mmd at the tune you wrote th1s memorandum f · 

• A.-Yes. 
Q.-But at any rate you wish the Committee·to remember that with 

all that you have written in this memorandum your complete wish is 
that India, whatever advancement of Government she received, Should 
remain part of the British Empire I · · 

A.-Absolutely so. 
Q.-1 want to emphasise that again. 
:A.-In view of the questions that have been put to me on this,. 

I must say that I am sorry I did not say so in the memorandum. I took it 
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for granted. I will make that the fi~3t roncl:ticn i! I may put it. I took 
it for granted. 

Q.-You co:me to the conclusion, I take it, that dyarchy has 'been 
tried long enough and it is unworkable. That is your opinion 1 

A.-It has had a full clumce ; it has h~:cl a full trial. 
Q.-Do you think that anything has been done at all under dyarchy T 

Have any lessons been learnt by this ? Have the people who were appoint
ed Ministers gained some experience 1 

A.-One lesson that has been learnt and admitted by all is that divided 
power is no power at aU. 

Q.-That is one les:30n. I suppose Ministers have learnt something 
in connection with administration 1 

A.-:--Something which they did not know beiorc 7 
Q.-Yes 1 · 
A._:_They have learnt nothing, except that they have got knowledge 

of how these thin~s are being run, but beyond that I do not think there is 
anything. 

(Sir ll!uh-ammad Shafi).-Q.-IlaYen't tl1ey obt::incd greater !.!low
ledge of the worki:ng of the administrative machinery T 

A.-No. If I am in your office, then I learn something v;hich I did 
not know beiore I joined your office. To that extent, Yes Y 

. Q.-~-.You are in favour of provincial autonomy 7 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-And in paragraph 10 you discuss certain reasons for mild oppo~ 

sition. at any rate at the present time Y ... 

A.-Yes. These are the grounds that most of us have heard and 
which are most talked of. 

Q.-You recognise that the second objecti('n is by far t~e most 
important and that is the regrettable .communal di:e'erences Y 

A.-I do not attach any more importane'e to the second than to the 
1st or 3rd. I know it is being made much of, but I think it is being made 
much _of without adequate reason. 

Q.-But you say in your own writing that the second objection is 
by far the most important 1 - · 

A.-As far as those who put .forward those grounds are concerned. 
I do not endorse them. 

Q .-I misread it then ? . 
A.-I am sorry if I did not put it very clearly. I wanted it to be 

definitely understood that the second objection is the one that is being made 
most of. · 

Q.-:.You admit that it is regarded by many broad thinking men and_ 
men who wish for the advance of self-Governing India as an obstacle at 
present'! 

A.-It might prove an obstacle, you mean, i:f not correctly handled. 
;M:y point is that it can be very ...,~11 handled and it is feasible of solution 
and satisfactory solution .. Therefore I do not look upon it as an insur
moPntable difficulty. 

Q.-I am very glad to hear that it can be solverl satisfactorily. But 
why has not that satisfactory ~:~olution not been arrived at Y 
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A.--Because there have been so many various other factors and under
currents and ot!ler aspirations which bJ.ve been raised. • 

Q.-I am not trying to catch you. But I want to clearly understand 
this point 7 

A.-I am here, Sir Arthur, to put frankly before the Committee what 
I feel and what I am convinced of. I feel that there are so many various 
undt'r-currents in this matter that too much is being made of this. 

Q.-You think too much is being made of these comiJlunal differenecs f 
A.-The thing is capable of solution and is capable of a satisfactory 

solution if it is handled in the correct manner. 
Q.-There were similar differences in other countries ~nd they have 

L~t>n removed. Take my own country for instance. In the 16th century 
there wtre what you would call communal differences, religious differences, 
":hich were very acute ; and these communal differences between the 
Hindus and the 1\Ioslems are chiefly religious. Aren't they Y 

A.-Based on separate religions. 

Q.-And as those religious differenc~s have been removed in my own 
country, so no douLt in course of time they will be removed here Y 

A.-Yes. ' 

Q.-You say here " The wiser alternative is not to postpone constitu
tional reform till the dawn of the millenium "-which I suppose is many 
yl'ars hence-'' but to devise machinery which would reduce communal 
f1·ietion.'' 'Vho should devi.;e tlie machinery Y You do not expect the 
Government to do that T 

A .. -Why not Y It is the Government. 

Q.-The Hindus and the Muhammadans themselves should settle their 
religious differences. In all such matters we have been told by many that 
Government is looked upon with considerable suspicion. Therefore it 
appears to me that it should be done by the two communities. Would 
you endorse th':l view that the devising of a scheme really falls upon the 
two communities themsel-.es 1 

A.-If the Government had nothing to do even when disturbances tOok 
plaee, one could say that the people should look after this themselves. 
Government have to interfere for the sake of peace and order ; and there
fore it is also the duty of Government to prevent it. In order to prevent 
any breach of peace, Government must take the lead ili devising the 
machinery. Private age:r.cies have been doing something in that direction. 
'The h'~t3st is the n')table Unity Conference at Delhi. But you can easily 
realise how much more weight such an effort of private agency would 
carry if the Government began correspondingly to devise the preventive 
machinery. · 

Q .-.And you do not think that if the Government took some sort ,of 
action it would not be regarded as oppressive by one community or the 
other f 

.A.-It is .a question of a Board on which both sides would be represented 
and the local Magistrate or whoever it may be would bring them both 
together .. Government might name the officer. He will constllt people and 
if there is any trouole and the dispute cannot pe Rettled and if strong 
views a~e expre~ed, he will inform the Government of India that feelings 
are gettmg stramed. -
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. Q.-If Government has to deYise a scherce, it must interfere wi~h 
religion r 

A.-No. 
Q.-The differences are all religiou~ 7 
A.-They ~re made religious. I per-(;~:.aUy believe they a!"e nnt 

religious. TL.ey are eapa.b!c of being put nt th.J door of religion. \V1wre 
does religion come in, in the question w-hether music should be al!owcJ 10 
feet from a mosque or 9 feet or 11 feet I 

(Mr. Cl!airma'!'I).-Q.-In every distrid that I ~m a~quaintd v.-ith th<:! 
Dhtrict Maf,!:i:.tra~e has con\!iliation LoarG..i with the le:1d~n;; IIi.o.d'.lS ancl 
the leading Muhammnd:ms. 

A.-Exactly. I wonder if ·you will enre to enlig'!-1tcr:. m~ w'hcth.·:
there were di<>•.rict boads at Deihi or Al:ahahad or Lnr:l::u.0w r.r in the 
ot!-:er place Shnjal1~npur. What is tJ:e rea<;cn for t 11in::;s cJmir::g with a 
sort of electric suddenness I I do not at all wmt t:> h:ne tl·e privilct;"e 
of putting questions to tLe chair, but I would like to be en!igb.t('ned. 

(Sir Uuhammad S.hafi).-Q.-What you really ha•c in mind i~ th~ 
(jUCstion of a permanent machinery or f'Onciliation Loanl anJ not merely 
the taking of action when an occasion arises I 

A.-Then it i'l too late, Sir. 
(Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru).-Sir PurshctamC!as, in npiy to my 

quPstion, said that what he really wanted was a statutory basis. 
Q.-Any m~ehinery of this nature wnllid be bopele<:s U!llf's.'l it Wll3 

. really backea bv the leading members of both communities and whob
heartedly supported Y 

A . .-I think the le:1ding members of toth ccmmunitics, a;; far as I am 
able to judge--and it has never been doubted till nnw-are r~ally for 
preventing these. But the hcoligans ·create it and then t1e tv;-o com-
munities are said to be wide apart. . 

(Jfr. Chainnan).-Q.-You have no experience o:f nort"!lern Indi:l T 
A.-What I said refers to Bombay~ I hu•e no expe:Lienee of feeling in 

northern India. 
Q.-Bombay has been quiet for some time 7 
A.-Bomb:ty has also had its_ share of ttese troubles. 
Q.-Still not so serious 7 
A.-.,.The Bombay GoYernment in their latest communique en the lith 

of this month have stated tl1at there was some sort of infbmmable writing 
in press going on. These things do filter down. 

Q.-Turnin~ to the Central GoYernment, do you agree with the present 
constitution of the Legislative Assembly 7 Do you ag-ree that it is pro
perly elected f llave you any objection to the constitution of t:te Legisla
tive Assembly, have you any criticism to make on it f 

.A.-The only criticism I haYe to make of it is that you have nominated 
mf:mb~ers. 

_Q.-Supposing you eliminated- the nominated Members f 
A.-And the Government officials. 
Q.-Beyonc.• those two miner points, you have no objection to ths 

A.<>sembly f 
A.-I have not heard of eny. ' 
Q.-I understand you h<n-e some objection to tl1e Conncil of State f 
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I haYe sJ.iJ a '>\Ci'd about it. I do not '"ant to cri.ticiza the C.:;uncil of 
~t:lte. 

Q.-Please rlo not think I am taking that point up bec:mse I am a 
1,r~mber. ·In yrmr scteme I underst<tnd you had not in mind a second 
cL<1m ber li~e the Council of State 1 

A.-I can say this, that the Council of State gs at present constituted 
cr.d the way in 'rllich it has been carrying on does not inspire confidence 
in the Indian public. That is a gcnerd remark one can make. Whether 
it is right or wrong is a different maHer, but the pre:;ent constitutio~ and 
t:,e way in wliid1 tilin~s are c::trried there uo not in:opire coniUcnce m the 
public. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Is rwt the existing constitution of the 
C'ouncil of State more democratic than that of the Upper House in Englaad, 
the House of Lords f 

.. ~.-I am not in a po.::ition to make that comparll;on, I ha>e not gone 
into it. It is Citlite possitlc it m;:y be so. 

(Jlr. Cl:airman).-().-At any rate I v;ill put to you that the constitu
tion of th~ House of LorJs is heretlita7 while tbe Co·,mcil of Stat~ is 
elected 1 

A.-It may be so. 

(Sir .~Juhammad Shafi).-Q.-Ilas not the Council of State got an 
elected majority ? 

A.-It may be. That makes the criticism of the Indian public all 
the more pertinent if I may put it so. 

Q.-Becilu~e it has a non-official majc!·ity 1 

A.-In ~pi7P of having- a nc·n-of3cial !najor:ty, w1-y few of the aspira
tio~:s of tL.e InJi~m public fud an echo in tile C'olmcil of S~ate. 

(S.:r Tcj B:z.1u;c!ur Sapru).-Q.-I Srippo~e it all u.:penlls on who the 
non-ofkid, are. 

Q.-Perh,T" they h<n·e a commercial mind 7 

A.-Or a mind which is divided. 
Q.-Thc:re i<> only one further question. You are in favour of com-

plete autonnmy for Domhay 1 
A.-\'iny for Bombay only, for all provinces including Bombay. 
Q.-You are in fayour of complete provincial autonomy for Bombay f 
A.-In cor1m.on with the other provinces. 
Q.-:-Ye~ or no f?r Bombay 1 I cannot see there is any difficulty in 

answumg tna t snestwn ? 
A.-If you v;ill allow lie to ansl'.'er it as the answer should be. 

. (.'.Jr. Clw,"nnan).-Q.-The question is, are you in faYour of provin-
Cial autOTIC(t11Y for DomLDy ? 

A.-I sv.id, yes, in common with the other proYince3. 
Q .-\\ ould you agree to any one pro\ince being gi'\·en a greater 

measure of self-~owrnment than another ? 
(Jlr. Chainnan)~That is what you indicate in par;graph 12. 
A.-I shoul.l like to make that quite clear. ~r.v attitur1e is that the 

step ;,:Loulu be 1miform for all the provinces, uut if it is felt after full 
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cannot Le adequ:ttcly deait with ty the Council there, the re,rn~tic.n.j i:1 
the shape of powers of nto of the Govel"n'lr may be a Li~ more el.1bor~tr, 
or certain secbons may be taken over from them. But I certainly thbk 
that the measUit's of advance should be uniform in all the prJYin·.:e.>. 

(Sir Mul!ammacl Slrafi}.--Q.-Don't you thinX, with reference to th:!L 
particular point. that if a greater ad•·ance were to be con12ccled to o:Je 

-province as compared with another, thut ,-ery fact will gh·e rio;e to political 
discontent in tl1e province in which the reiorllliJ are not given r 

A.-Certainly, therefore I say the ad,·ance should te uniform in j;_!} 
tht' provinces. If after enquiry_ you f~l that a cerl.ain province· i; not 
capable of handling certain sulijects to the fulle,;t ex.<ent, then the po"er 
of veto to the Governor may Le a bit more elaborate for a time. 

(Mr. Chairman).--Q.-Speaking for yourseli, you han travelled owr 
In-lia, would you say the conditio:n.s a1e uniform I You ha ,-e been to tha 
North West Frontier, Bengal f 

A.-'-Yes. 

p.rr. Chairman).--Q.-To .Assam f 

.A.-Not to _Assam. 

• 

(.Vr. Chai.,.man).-Q.-To Baluchistan, Coorg, C.o you say there ia 
any differe~ce in political advance in the major proYin,:es ! 

A.-It would look so, but I certainly think tl.ey wou!d all b.• rig11t 
and work it very well with a little reser,·ation vr more po~;ers cf veto 
to the Governor for a certain period. _ 

Q.-J.Iay I put the question i:a another way. Would you cc-nsi~1er a 
more progressh·!! province should be kept back for one which is nst ::.o 
progressive ! 

A.-I think India must be treated as a whole, and the who!e IDlli:t go 
forward or not, as_necessary. 

(Mr. Chairman).--Q.-.....:.Bombay must wait on .A~sam f 
• I 

A.-I do not know whether Assam would not make up the lee-w:::y. 

Sir Sivs.a.amy Aiyer.-Q.-The North West Frontier I 

.A.-The North West Frontier has not got a Council I do not think 
the North West Frontier or Baluchistan need b: .:nenticned. · 

Q.-You were asked by the Chairman with regard to the la.;;t two 
sentences of paragraph 4 of your memorandum, whether the masses arc able 
to appreciate the benefits of good admini<>tration. I suppo!>e you mel!ll 
they are able to appreciate the benefits are they, or are they not f 

A.-Certainly. 
Q.-Do the masses care very much for the forms of administration f 

Do they understand dyarchy or forms of government 1 

A.-They do understand where they come in ~uch with an Indian 
as th~ controlfu1g officer, where a Minister goes to, say, Gujerat, and sees 
~ ~ultivat~rs in a certain district. 
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Q .-You seem to draw a dio;tinction in the last t;yo sentences betwe~n 
the ln)·~llty of the intelligcnsia wlio Uilclt'rstand the Jwnefits of good adnun
istration, und the loyal1 y of others "·ho apparently cannot do so. ·what I 
want to know is this : do you su~gest there that the masses, apart from the 
intt>lli~cnsia, cannot appreciate the Lencfi~s of good administration, or 
may be able to appreciate the brncEts but 11ot perhaps the forms of govern
ment and abstract questions of constitutioEal law, is that what you mean T 

A.-A good thing is apprcci::tted by the masses as much as by the 
classes. ],fy "·hole reference in that paragraph is to the differences which 
arc sought to be made between the Indian masses and the intelligensia. 

Q.-But "·hat is the inability you attribute to the masses 1 
A.-The contentment of the intelligensia and the contentment and 

loyalty of the n:asses is what would couut in good administration of the 
country. 

Q.-IIow is the loyalty of the intelligensia more valuable to the jHate 
than the loyalty of the masses 1 

A.-Because they help you in your legislation. They help in guiding 
you as to what woulJ contribute to the \relfare of the masses. 

Q.-So it is not a question cf difl'e!'ence in lcyalty, but of difference 
in capacity 1 

A.-It is a question of difference in loyalty in this way. The section 
to which I refer there and which tries to make this difference between 
classes and masses, says as long as you keep the masses kushi (happy), it 
dors not nntter what the intelligensia think or do. I say that is w-rong. 
You must look after the interests t'f both and the ccnteutmcnt of both. 

Q.-Is it your point that a rationul or enlightened loyalty is better 
than an instinctive loyalty 1 

A.-Is as much desirable as the other. Both a1:e equally good, but 
the one need not be disregarded. 

Q.-In p<:!ragraph 10 you say :-" I fed th::tt though the present elec
torates are small, they are capaule of expansion provided that, capacity 
to appreciate one's immetliate interests rather than literacy is made the · 
criterion of elig-ibility." You say literacy is one of the qualifications 1 

A.-'l'hat is what has been suggested and I say that until you have a 
greatc:r percentage of literacy, if this was also included, you could easily 
expand your electorates, that is ail. 

Q.-\Yhat I want to know is whether you suggest that literacy is now 
a qualification for the franchise 1 

A.-Xo I understand it is not. 

Q.-And you suggest that literacy should not be a qualification for 
the franchise hereafter too 1 

A.-Xot the only qualification. 

Q.-Yoll: suggest in paragraph 11 that no legislation which is likely 
to aficct the mter~st~ of a community or a Lack\rard class adversely shoulLI 
be pas_~ed unless 1t 1~ supported Ly a three-fourths majority of the local 
Counc;l. Do Y?U tlun~ that there ha~ been any legislation in the past 
adver~cly affectmg the mterests of minorities and backward classes y ' 

A.-I am not aware of any. 
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· Q.-Do you think that if legislation ad,·er<;ely afi'ects minorities or 
backward classes, it should be passed provided it has a three-fourths 
majority at its back Y 

A.-Personally I do not think with that stipulation, it would ever 
get through. I think a three-fourths majority is an adequate safeguard. 
· (Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Even against the wishes of the minority 

affected that three-fourths majority should carry it 7 
A.-My reply is that with a three-fourth!> majority provided fot in the 

statute, I do not think any legislation harmful to the minority would 
ever get through the Council. You have got to provide something, either 
three-quarters or 80 p<'r cent. or something, and I think three-quarter3 is 
adequate. If it is not, raise it, niake it a little more strict. 

Q.-I want to know· whether you would pass that legislation a~ainst 
them merely because you had a three-fouths maj.irity. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Supposir.g it was a piece of sociallegis
latiot. which was acceptable to the three-fourths majority .in the Counc.il 
but was not acceptable to the commGnity whose repre;;entation in the 
C01mcil was only 10 per cent., would you force that social legi.;lation on 
that community simply because you had a three-fourths majority 1 

A.-If the thing was so very objectionable to that particular com
nmnity who would be affected, wd if ir. spite of that opposition the thing 
was passed by the Assembly, I personally think the Second House would 
take care to see it was brockcd. 

(Mr. Chairma.n).-Q.-I take it this is based on the Lucknow Pact- . 
this three-fourths majority f. 

A.:_ I didn't know it· was in the Lucknow Pact. I simply thought 
that a three-fourths majority would give adequate protection . 

. Q.-1 wish to know whether you would not express your idea better 
by cutting out the word" adyerscly "''. · 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-That T. think is what Sir Purshotamdas meant. 
Let us proceed 7 

A.-You may affect, Sir, a backward class for its betterment in which 
case of course that legislation would not affect it adversely. I thercfcre 
particularly put in the word '' adversely ''. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-I don't think we need go further into that. 
· Q.-In paragraph 18 you di"lcuss the question of the Army and you 
have said that ev~n apart from the employment of British experts you do 
contemplate the continued employment of Briti::;h troops in India. 

A.-As I explained in answer to the Chairman. . 
Q.-What is your idea-that British units should continue to be em

ployed for as long a period as we can foresee or for a certain period only Y 
A.-Until there is a better understanding between the Indian public 

and British vested interests. The confidence is not there I am afraid at 
present • 

. Q.-The only limitation you would impose is this that when. ~hr 
British residents feel that they no longer require the support of the Bnhsh 
Army you will dispense with it 7 

t1.-That will be the minimum period. 
Q.-What will be the maximum period I 
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.A.-Well I don't know what should be the maximuni period. That 
will take me into quite another ::mbject. I think this is good enough for 
us to go on with. 

Q.-When you say you. contem.plate the continued. empl?ynient of 
British troops you mean the1r contmued employment m the1r present 
strength or in possibly diminished strength 1 · 

A.-My scheme is more or less for introduction immediately and what . 
I am referrir.!J' to there is as to what should be done during the next 5 or 
I 0 years. Then I hope the numbers will eventually dim~nish and -~he 
British vested interests will have much greater confidence m the Indian 
troops controlled by Indian Ministers than at present. 

Q.-You were a member of the Inchcape Committee and you went 
into all these questions. I would like to know whether you have any present 
sug~estions to offer with regard to the continuance of the present strength 
of the British troops • 

. (Mr. Chairman).-Q.-That is a littl~ fiUtside the scope of our enquiry, 
Sir Sivaswamy. I kno'v you are very interested in that but I think we 
might go on to the next point. 

Q.-With regard to foreign policy at page 9, paragraph 19, you say 
that we " should be at liberty to negotiate and conclude treaties of a com
mercial and quasi-political character which do not affect other parts of 
the Empire but in matters touching or calculated to raise broad issues of 
Imperial importance there should be full consultation between the com
ponent parts of the Empire in order to ensure complete unity of action 
and understanding ". Do you inelnde our border questions with Afghan
istan among questions of foreig'l policy or not T 

A.-Yes, I certainly think our border questions with .Afghanistan 
affect India. . • • · 

Q.-No, is that a question of foreign policy within the n:eaning of 
this paragraph t 

A.-Yes it is. . . 
Q.-And is it your suggestion that in dealing with the problem of our 

relations with Afghanistan and other States on the frontier we Fhould con:; 
sult Canada and Australia before we take action Y 

. A.-Not nec~ssarily. That is what affects us immediately and most 
d1rectly and I tlnnk lea.c:;t affects the other parts of the Empire. We are 
the most concemed with that fm· our safety. 

Q.-But in paragraph 19 you deal with foreign affairs ar:d in para
~r~ph 20 ~ou deal with what yJu call political affairs, politir.al relations 
ms1de ~nd1a. In paragraph 19 you don't draw any distinction between 
Afghamstan and other forei{!n questions and I wish to know whether. in' 
dealing with the Afghan problem or our relation~ with other States on the 
border of India you would insi<;t on full consultation between component 
parts of the Empire f J' · · 

(Mr. Chairman).-I .suggest to Sir Purshotamdas that the- test 
woul~ be '!heth~r it involved any Imper~al question. I mean a frontier 
questiOn mtght mYo]ve any Imperial question. · . 

. 4.-It might and to that extent they may have to be consulted · ~ther. 
WLSe 1t concerns ua directly and immediately. . ' ·· 
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(Sir Muhammad Sltaji).-Q.-Supposing there was a War with 
.Afghanistan. It may be that you may need troops from Australia, Canada 
and South Africa to help in such a War 7 

A.-That would be a great day for India and the Empire, I think. 
However, it may be. 

Q.-.At any regard to this class of question India is to be competent 
and to deal with them herself 7 

A.-That is so. 
Q.-And if so would you leave this question to the Legislature, to the 

Viceroy or to the Governor General in Council. 
A.-I would certainly leave it to the Cabinet in consultation with tho 

Viceroy. 
Q.:-You would leave it in the ·hands of the responsible Ministers 7 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You don't think it need be reserved for treatment by the Viveroy 7 
A.-No. 
Q.-Then in paragraph 20 you go on to discuss your ideas of our 

relaions with Indian States. Do you think it is a question of immediate 
importance now and here 1 

A.-I think I said in reply to Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru that we can 
have our next step in reforms without touching that question but I certain
ly think we ought now not to overlook the great importance of .Indian 
States -as far as thP rest of British India is concerned. 'Ve must try and 
devise some method by which both can move together. 

Q.-;-Don't you think it too thorny a subject to handle now T 
A.-It will re(!uire very delicate handling I admit but I don't think 

we ought to leave it alone indefinitely. 
Q.-And according to your conception of the Bundesrath you would 

still leave the Council of State in or cut it out ! 
A.-111 all depend3 on how the petails are worked ·out. I am not 

_particular about either leaving it in or cutting it out. I indicate the 
scheme broadly. You of course need another House. 

-Q.-I suppose it is more a casual suggestion than a considered view. 
A.-I do not claim to have worked it out or to have considered it 

from all the various points of view. 
Q.-And you say here in paragraph 21-

- " The Cabinet would differ from similar bodies in other democratic 
countries in that it would not be liable to resign unless it is 
overthrown by a three-quarters majority of the Legislati ,.e 
Assembly.'' 

Do you think that is a workable scheme f 
A.-What is there about it that is not workable f 

Q.-Suppose you see there is a m~ority but not three-fourths against 
the Cabinet and the Cabinet refuses to resign. They can go on defeatin~ 
every measure brought by the Cabinet and this will be productive of 
constant friction. But you say unless there is a three-fourths majority 
against it the Cabinet ought to remain in office. Don't you think it will 
produce friction t 
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A.-No Cabinet with any sense of self-respect would-sticJc on simp!~· 
because of this provision. After one or two defeats they w1ll find they 
simply cannot carry on. I have ~ut this in. as gi':ing ~orne safeguard to 
those who have any misapprehensiOn regardmg th1s bemg done. 

Q.-Is it a mere safeguard against a snatch vote or is it meant as a 
safeguard....... · 

A.-I understand that some people think that a scheme like this i~ .a 
little too much in advance of the times and I therefore thought that this 
would perhaps meet the case, but I have no apprehension that any Cabinet 
would stick there bearing defeat after defeat. · 

(Sir .Mtthammad Shafi).-What you really mean is that should there 
be a three-fourths majority against them it will be obligatory on them to 
resign. In the other case it will depend on their own good sense. 

A.-Quite so. _ 
It is something which will have the appearance of a safeguard to 

those who want it 7 
A.-No ; It. is a real safeguard. 
Q.-In paragraph 22 you suggest that in the event of a difference of 

opinion arising between the two Houses regarding any particular measure 
of legislation there should be a joint session and failing agreement a · 
me:1sure should be in suspense for three years." If there is a joint 
s~ssion (there is provision for one even under the present constitution) 
t:.c question will be decided according to the majority. Isn't that so 1 
How c'ln there be a failure to reach an agreement. By agreement you 
mean deci8ion. How can 'there be a failure to reach a decision at ·a joint 
session 1 

A.-Even at a joint session you may find the members of the Assemh7 
ly stick to their vote, and the members of the other House stick to theirs. 
'rhe decision then is practically worthless. It would be no decision at all. 

Q.-There must be a majority ? --
A.-I know there must be a numerical majority. What you want at 

a joint session is for one side to convince the other, and unless you find • · 
that some members of either House change and go over and vote with · 
the other House, unless you find there has been a real exchange (<~. 
" Compromise")· and compromise, this again is another safe()'uard, if 
you so like to call it, o · 

Q.-There must be a decision if there is a joint session ? 
A.-Numrrically ; you may be quite right. 
Q.-But how are you going to distinguish between a decision reached 

which is a compromise and one which is not Y 

A.-The voting would show that. You know the votin" in each 
IIou!<e and the voting at the joint session, and you will be able to say 1 
whether there has been any improvement in the voting at the joint session. 
If tho:-;e who voted for or against a thing one House chan.,.e their views . 
at the joint session it certainly' shows that there is more tha~ a numerical 
.majority. · 

Q .-You again suggest that it may be expedient to prescribe certain 
heads of legislation with regard to which any Bill unless there is a tht'ee~ 
fourths majority in its favour should not be taken as having been passed.· 
But that wont enable you to secure affirmative legislation. If you wan~ . 
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to block legislati'tm you e&n block it on the ground that thrr·~ 
is no three-fourths majority ; but if you do want legislation you cannot 
secure it ; you do not suggest any means of securing aflirmat·ive le"'isla-
tion t o 

A.-Suppo11ing a thing is required in the interests of the minoritie"i 
lind the othe~ do not W:mt to give it, then in that case, the I'Xpert draft.-1-
tnan will be able to devise something in that direction and I agree that 
it may be provided for al»o. 

Sir E:enry :r.Ioncrie!f Smi!.h.-Q.-In paragraph 23 y~ou say that you 
consider certification by the Governor to be a crude and embarrassing 
constitutional de·viee and Y<'U make that commentary in reference to yonl' 
proposal for passing class leg-islation by a three-fourths majority. Do . 
you intend to recom:ncnd certificaticn to be abolished altogether Y · 

A.:-No ; I think tht certification or the_ power cf vet:> shodd be 
very nominal and that it is desirable so to de\-ise things that it shcnld l•e 
"\"ery very rarely used ; I think it should be so devised that it should 11ot 
be used at all except in very exceptional cases and in some special emer
gency. 

Q.-Such as the throwing out o.f the annual taxation Bill t 
A.-I do net think that with a seheme like this there should be 2nv 

fear of that at all. The Cabinet would resign in that ease and there will 
.be a fresh election. I have restricted this only to class legislation. Para
p-aph 23 is a continuation of 22. 

(Mr. Cha.irman).-Q.-It is equally incompatible with 22 t 
A.-Therefore I say it should not be there at all. 
Q.-I_f the power of certification goes altogether, would you provide 

any substitute for affirmati'l'e legislation at all ! 
A.-No; a fresh Cabinet would be formed. 
Q.-But the Cabinet cannot pass legislation ; a fresh general election 

may talre place and you get a house constituted just on the same lines. 
You realise that there is a class of legislation which must be passed ; 2n,l 
if the House will no~pass it f 

A.-It only_ means that that cabinet has not the confidence of the 
Tiouc;e and it has got to go and a fresh cabinet which could command the 
con£dence of the house, will come in. · 

Q.-Do you think that the experience of the last four years justifiei 
the removal of all powers of affirmatiYe legislation f 

A.-You mean under the present constitution or under the one !hat 
I suggest f 

Q.-With the experience of the last four years under the present con-
stitution f ' 

A..-It may not ; if the system going on at present is to continu., 
perhaps the rest of the powers also will be ~here and may have to be used. 

Q.-Then you think that if Parliament passes a new Act of constitu
tion for India, the moment His Majesty puts his signature to it and it 
becomes law there will be an instantaneous reformation in India and the 
Swaraj Party will be prepared to pass your taxation Bills t 

A.-Yes ; because the whole scheme will be different ; the whole idea 
underlying the government here will be quite different from what it i~ at 
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present "·hich does not me~t with the '1i.shes oi th~ people. _The measure~ 
that will be put fl.rward will be by the representatives of the people ; the) 
will not be ft'rced on the people against their will. 

Q.-You have representatives of the people on the Legislative 
Assembly now Y 

A.-Yes ; b;ut there is no co-operation from the other side. 
Q.-You suggest that there \rill be a sudden mental reformation ! 
A.-Not a mental reformation, but a reformation in fact. 
Q.-Coming back to paragraph 10 you say that though the pre"cnt 

~l('cto1·atcs arc ~;mall they are capable of expansion. l take it you mean · 
to suggest to the Committee that if !hey think there is any force in that · 
ar;:um.:mt it is open to this Committee to suggest an extension of the 
franchise Y 

..1.-Yes. 
Q .-Dut you attach one condition to_ it-11 Provided that capacity -::o 

ll.Jlpreciate one's immediate interests·-·rather than literacy· is made the 
t-l'iterion of eligibility." I realise your disinclination to enter into 
details ; but don't you think you are setting the Committee rather a hard 
h~Y ~ 

A.-If I n1ay point out, I am not making that a condition. I only· 
say that the C'lettorates are capable of expansion in this direction ; I am 
not making a: condition. 

Q.-Dut a proviso is a condition f 
A.-No ; if you do it the expansion can be made. II you can think 

of anything else by which you can make the expansion, do it ; but in my 
opinion with thi:J you can make the expansion at once. . 

Q .-Can yon snggest any standard of franchise which will secure that 
capacity to appreciate one's immediate interests is made the criterion 1 

A.-I think I gave in x:eply to Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru or Sir Arthur 
Froom the instance of the small cultivators of Surat who asserted them· 
sclve:> in a matter in wh.ich perhaps ...... . 

Q.-Would you suggest therefore a franchise which included specifi. , 
cally the small cultivators of Surat Y · 

A.-I 'mean it all depends upon the inquiry into the o:rdinarv 
st:mrlard of intelligence of the people in each district. It is a question ~f 
detailed inquiry. I do not think I can signify to you anythintJ' in more 
ddail. · o 

Q.-It seems to be a very very difficult task to build up a francllise 
w:th an electoral -oll like that T · 

A.-I adm!t that it may be so ; but if you find that it is so d;fficul:. it 
m:1y be' di,;('ar.led and something mo;:e easiiy understandable could iJ·,~ 
a,:nptl'd ; I am not dogmatic about it at all. · 

Q.-Tn pn:ragrnph 11, dealing with the objection regardin~ the ' 
deprc·~::;ed f'l,'""~ s lll'.d so on, you sug~est an alternative to this three-fourths 
ttnjt:r:t~: le:;i,.,h:tion .. Y(,tl say " I would su:=gest the creation of separate 
~': ('('',al m-tnu wns m the sphere of local Governments, adapted to the 
st:mual'ds and needs of such classes ....... '' 

.t1.-~ U~lf:e~4and that in the Madras Pl"esidency thC're are some 
~'"ilarde mstJ1UtH ns for the depressed classes on the lines of district and 
loeal Luartli> "h£·re they can have free scope .. :, .•. 
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(Sir Sivaswami Iycr).-Q.-What kind of institutions t 
A.-Local boards or some such things. 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-They had a separate officer, I understand t 
:A.-And a sort of Committee also 7 
(Sir Sivaswam'i lyer).-Q.-Except co-operative societies for the 

depressed classes separately they had nothing else. 
A.-I shall try and get a copy of this sent to the Committee. I think 

I had a pamphlet on the subject. 
Q.-" In the sphere of local government "-is that a slip for local 

self-government 7 
- A.-No. I mean on the lines of what has been done in 1\Iadras. 1 

shall try and find that pamphlet which I remember to have read ; and if 
I cannot trace it I shall write and say that I would modify this. 

Q.-One question about paragraph 12. You explain what you mean 
by diversity of local conditions. You justify the adjustment of the pace 
of progre~ Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You say the advance must be uniform everywhere t ·· 

/l ·A.-Yes. 
Q.-But if after inquiry any province is found incapable of dealing 

with the reforms, there should be a reservation of the powers of certifica
tion and so on 7 

A.-Yes. There should be some sort of safeguards. 
Q.-Do you mean that the inquiry is to be made before the new con

stitution comes into force 7 
J.-If there is any feeling at all that all provinces of India are not 

eq3e.,ly qualified for the next advance, of course there will be an inquiry. 
Q.-Before it is brought into force 7 
A.-Before the committee that ·advises this comes to that conclusion ; 

therefore the inquiry would precede. 

Q.-You do not· mean that the reservation should be the result of 
experience o1 the working . of the new constitution ? 

A.-No ; I mean if there is any feeling that all the provinces are not 
equally qualified for that-! take it that that conclusion will be arrivell 
at after inqu,iry ; that is the inquiry I have iu mind. 

Q.-In paragraph 14 you say " The argument that the failure of 
dyarchy in certain provinces has engendered a spirit of. scepticism and 
alarm in England is not sound," You mean there that it is not sound to 
argue that because there is scepticism and alarm in England there should 
be no advance, or do you mean to say that it is not a fact that there is a 
Bpirit of scepticism and alarm in England 1 

A.-I think there is a spirit of ·scepticism and alarm in Englan(l 
which we hear ~f, and that the argument that the failure of dyarchy is 
fair ground or correct ground for stopping further advance is not sound ; 
that is what I mean. ' 

Q.-What does that lead us to 7 You say that there is a spirit of 
scepticism and alarm in England ; but you realise that any constitutional 
advance has to come from the English public f 
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Q.-You suggest therefore that however sceptical the English public 

may be as to the fitness of India that they must give an advanca 7 
A.-No. What I say is I hope that this spirit ofscepticism a~d alarm 

is not generally prevalent and I hope that wl1en tht; co;.·rcct information 
is put before the Houses of Parliament this would -net prevail. 'l'bc:re is 
no question about it that there is a certain section there which does go on 
exaggerating the difliculties in India. 

Maharaja of Burdwan.-"-Q.-Sir Purshotamdas, I understood from 
what you mentioned to the Chairman that whatever advance we have or 
whatever constitution we eventually adopt for India you are one of those 
who favour the continuance of the British connection with that advanced 
constitution. Am I right Y 

.A.-I think I have. said that, Sir. That is, if you are only repeating 
the question that was put by the Chairman and ~Ir. Froom. · 

Q.-What I mean is that whatever constitution India may adopt 
eventually, tho India that you contemplate under that constitution is to 
be an integral part of the British Empire Y 

(Mr. Chairman) .-Q.-Do you contemplate an India within the Em. 
pire or without it Y 

.A.-I most definitely say "yes, within the Empire ". 
Q.-Then if you contemplate an India within the Empire I think. 

you will agree with me that, whatever tadvance or whatever future 
advance you and I may expect has got to be with the good-will of the 
British people-or the British Parliament, to be J;II.Ore correct 7 · 

.A.-Yes, of course. ·· 
Q.-That being so, can you give me a picture as to when you would 

haYe an India without a certain element of the British Army in India 7 . 
.A.-You mean at what stage would it come Y 
Q.-Yes, because I think you rather said it, perhaps light-heartedly, 

that within ten years or something like that, the British Army would have to 
stay for another ten years or so. I thought it was rather a sweeping state- · 
mcnt to make and you went on to say that the maintenance of the BritiRh • 
Army in India was more clamoured for by the British commercial people 
in India than by anybody else, that they we1·e the loudest in their desire 
to have the maintenance of the British Army 7 

A.-May I reply to your question in two parts. I didn't say it light· 
hcartcdly. !"said " say for ten years, ·after which time it may be recon· 
:;;i<lcrcd ". I therefore didn't indicate at all that that was the period that 
I uttachea importance to. . · 

Q.-That is e:xactly what I wanted to get at. T 
A.-You may say 5 years or 10 years or 15 years, at the end of which 

period you may review whole thing. · 

Q.:-Dut when _you. Sll;Y that, wh~t I ;want to get at is, eari you give 
me a piCturt> of Indta w1thm the Emptre without any element of the British 
Army in Ind~a 7 That is what I want to get at f 

.A.-Yes, I think that picture can be drawn sooner, and, much more 
'truly; the earlier we have absolutely re!'lponsible government. The longer 
you put it off the longer will be the day when you will be able to draw 
that picture. The same was the case with the Dritish Colonies and I would 
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like to read to you, if I may, from this book " Greater European Govern· 
·ments " by Lowell, where he describes the British Colonies and the 
evolution therein. lie winds up : - · 
· " If the grant of self-government has reduced greatly the control 

of England over the colonies inhabited by people of her 
own race, it has also removed almost altogether the friction 
that existed formerly and bas allowed a strong imperial senti
ment to grow up. The diminution of power has been followed 
by an increase of loyalty. Other conditions have promoted 
t~is feeli11g, not least amo::1g them a change of attitude 
toward the:;e colonies in England itself. One has heard 
nothing for many years on either side of the ocean about 
eventual independence. - In its place one finds speculation 
about possible means of drawing the parts of the empire 
do . .;er together.'' 

This is what f had in my mind. 
. Q.~B11t I don't think the analogy quite holds as far as India is con
, cerned beca1~se in most of these ·colonies it is different sections of the 
British ra..:e tl1at have cone out to these colonies and have made the colonies 

. what they are up to date. Can you for instance at the present moment 
imagine say those parts of South Africa wl1ere there are no British penple 
being said to be an integral part of the British Empire without British 
regiment placed there T My object in putting you this question is that 
I want you to give me a picture of India within the Empire without a 
certain elem!'nt of the British Army in India and I say can you give me 
a picture. of that 7 · 

, (Mr. Chairman).-Q.-What do you mean :Maharaja Sahib by a 
picture 7 Do you mean description of the military arrangements or the 

· state of the country 1 · 
Q.-What I want to find out is whether Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas 

thinks that India within the Empire is possible to be maintained agairu;t 
all foreign aggression at any time with only an Indian Army f 

(Mr. Chairman).-Well, then, that clears the ground. 
A.-I certainly say" yes "as far as foreign aggression is concerned. 
Q.-That is the point I wanted. And for that purpose you make 

your periodical revisions to arrive at that stage say every five or ten 
years 7 

A.-Which is that periodical revision you have in your mind f 
Q.-You would have a periodical revision to consider '1:hat time when 

you will eliminate the British Army entirely from India and for that 
purpose yClu would fix a time for revision every five years f 

A.-That periodical revision has nothing to do with what you mention. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-The l\Iaharaja's point is, you did mention 

a period of ten years and you said you would look at it again after tl'n 
years, that you would review from time to time the necessity for main
taining British troops. 'Vould you or would you not 7 

A.-I am afraid, Sir, either I am not clear about his question or I have 
not made myself clear to him. That was based on the greater confidence 
between Indians and the European vested interests here, or if you like to 
put it, .greater ~rust bEtween lndi>Ins and Englishmen. That is why I 
Gaid as ·a proof of it the present strength of the white troops shoul~ be 
paid for by India. ) -. to how long that should continue, let it be for the 
next ten year~. , 
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Q.-The r.nly point of the question was, would you review this point 
periodically f · . 

A.-I ~nppose it would have to be .re"iewed. As to what that period 
should be, if the Maharaja Sahib thinks it should be a longer period than 
ten years, I have no objection. 

Q.-No, uo. I don't fix a period. But in view of the -~act ~h~t yop. 
look forward to a time in India when you could have an India Within the 
Empire with only Indian troops. would you review this question of the 
elimination of white troops periodically at fixed intervals t 

A.-'l'he answer is " yes '·. · . 

Q.-1 think I mentioned jnst now that, whatever advance we get ~e 
would have to ffet with the good-will of the British Parliament t · 

.A.-(~rtanily. · 
Q.-!fhat being so, supposing the British Parliamen~ were fo comet~ 

the eonelul'ion tomorrow that the original time fixed for a revision of th'e: 
Indian constitution, namely 1929 should be adhered to. SuppQsing tha_t 
is the coudnsion that the British Parliament came to. w·ould you· advise • 

. with your t-xpericnce of the Bombar Goven1ment, would you continue 
with the presPnt-what to yo~J. and to most of the public men in India a.t 
the present moment seeml> to be--undesirable gystem of dyarehy or whait 
That is to say, if before 1929 yon arc tiefinitcly told that it mlist be dyarchy 
or nothin~ el<;e--that is, no further advance f 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).--Q.-U Parliament does not choose to inh:cr 
duce any modification till 1929, then you will perforce have to continue 
the system of dyarchy. 

A.-I have such faith, Sir, in the statesmanship of the British J>.arfu.l.. 
mf'nt and l have such faith in their doing full justice to India that I am • 
sure, if tbis <;'ommittee or any other Committee that may be appointed .. 
reported in accordance with correet faets here Parlipent· could not .comt't 
to any other conclusion. · · 

Q.-1 am not concerned with the faith. I am merely asking f , 
(Mr. Chairman).-If the British Parliament do not repeal the . 

Govenur.ent of India Act so as to destroy dyarchy, the dyarchy continues.. : 
Q.-Wnat I say is, that being so, would Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdis 

rather ba¥e dyarchy until that revision took place or would he adv.ocate-
going baek to the old system f · · 

A.-Well, I certainly think there is no question of our going .ba~ ·. 
but I should certainly be very sorry both for India and Great Britairi. · · · 

(Mr. Chainnan).--Q.-The question really does not arise because 
uniC$18 the English Government amended the Government of India: Act 
dy~uchy would continue. You can't go back f ·· 

_A.-They have got to amend it ~\·ery way in order to make tb,e ,~ 
1 feas1ble. . 

Q.-S11Jlposing now, you had what you call provincial autonomy do 
,.-on think that in the provinces a revising Chamber or an .Upper C~be.r 

. would be necessary t · 
A.-I don't think so. It would be quite enouS!h to have one at ihe· 

Central k!rislatnre. I don't think you want one in the provinces. : 
Q.-You think that. PY"t-n when yon ba..-p fHll control of your pnrse · 

and of your departments, that you would he quite secure and that an tb~ 
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-~ested in!ere~s in t~e p-:-o.-ince-• o:- the Presidencies would be quite selure 
1D one Chamber With~..ut a re.-isalg Chamber I 

A.-Yes.· 

Q.-_Fow, without going- into details what is broadly your ideal of an 
IJ"pper Chamber. I mean to say, I "don "t want the qualificatioll.i. 

:A.-For the Central Legislature f 

Q.-Yes. What is your ideal of an Upper Chamber for the Central 
Legislature. As you know in England you have an Upper Chamber at 
present-there has been a great deal of talk about the reYision of the 
House of Lords which has not been taken up. At the present moment you 
have what is known as the Upper Chnmbcr, the Council of State, \\·hich 
is I think partly elected, partly noininated (an elected majority), and 
those who are elected haYe got a sort of mont'tary qualification. ~\m 
I right f N"uw, what is your ideal or what would be in your opinion an 
ideal Upper Chamber for India f 

(Mr. Chairnwn).-Q.-Wou~d you have it elected, partly elected, 
pominated_ or hereditary. Is that your point f 

l. Q.-1 simply want to get a general idea f 

::A..-1 must say that I have not thoug-ht over the constitution of the 
JJpper Chamber and therefore I am afraid I cannot say. 

(Mr. Chairma11).-Q.-You would probably reject the hereditary 
b~mt · 

~-1 would not like to say anything about it at all, Sir, bcca'..lSe 
I do not know ho~ it will affect the various Yested interests. .Aft('r 
all the second chnmbcr may not play such an important part. You 
need not think of it until you se!tle ·what their power should be. I 
~therefore put 'l.ff thinking about it. 

Q.-What I am anxious to get at is whether you think that in any 
further advance the second charuber bas got to play a wry important 
part. 

"(Mr. Chai,-ma1!).-The witness has stated that he is not prepared to 
1ormulate his propo3l:k 

::A.-It all depends on what powe:rs the lower house will have and 
;what powers the upper huusc wi::J. haYe. 

"(Sir Arthur Froom).-The witness has stated that he does want a 
~~d chamber. 

~ !.!..-Yes. 

· Q.--One more que:>tion cf a general nature. The Chairman h~ 
very rightly said that if there is to be no advance. the present comh
tution is to continne whethPr we like it or not. You know what ~as 
happened in certain pronnces. .Apart from the fact the ~Iinisters • 
salaries haYe been refn'>t'd, the Gowrr..or had to take over the transferre~ 
departments. Supp()gjn~ P:uliament ceeided that the p_rese~t com!I
~tion is to !!Ontinue anJ the puLlic mind of India was agamst It anJ m 
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eonsequence no self respeeting :Minister is found or is willing to stay on, 
under those circumstances what would you contemplate f . 

A.-That is a question relating to the present constitution where my 
opinion would be of no value. l was thinking about the next step of 
reforms. As far as the present constitution is concerned I do not want 
to commit myself as to what is tn happen in Bengal. 

(Mr. Cltairman).-Q.-The :Maharaja's question is _really this. In 
the event of any advance being refused, would ~·ou contemplate with mor~ 
lilatisfaction the continuance of dyarchy or would you prefer tha.t the powers 
should be resumed by Go,·crnment Y 

A.-Y011 mean going back to the pre-reform pe;iod. As I have said, 
I personally think that this is impossible and if the present state of things 
is to ccrntinue, then lleaven help India, that is all that I will say. . . 

Dr. Paranjpye.-Q.-In the Iast two sentences of pnragraph 4 you 
mention that the Government must conclliate the- intelligensia. Is it 
your view that if the intclligensia are consiliated their conciliation will 
filter down to the masses ! 

A.-I have no doubt that if a change in the government is effected 
in the correct manner, the mases will feel it all the more and the intelli~ 
gensia will bring it home to the masses. 

Q.-In paragraph 11, with reference to what you said in reply to Sir 
Sivaswamy, do you contemplate a kind of imperium_ in imperio. 

A.-I must try and find that small pamphlet. I think it was a sort 
of semi-~overnment puLlicntion on which I hnsed this. I am sorry I 
did not bring it llere with me. I will send it on the Committee. or I 
l\"ill write in and explain what exactly was in my mind. 

Q.-In paragraph 12 you suggest that there need not be exact uniformity 
in nil the provinces. You remember thn.t both of us were members of a 
committee apPQintcd by the Bombay Legislative Council to give our 
opinion on the reforms. We Rug:;rested that even i£ it was not fca!>ible . 
in other provinces full responsibility. should be· given in Bombay at least. • 

A.-I had not the honour of being on that committee. I think :M:r. 
Chunilal Mehta was there and not myself. 

Q.-As regards the question of second chamber, you suggest that there . 
should be no veto. Do you think it is always possible to carry on with· 
out a veto and- without also a second ehamber which wili have at least 
the power of revision or suspension T Don't you contemplate any possi~ 
bility of hasty legislation or le:;rislation inspired by the mere impulse. of 
the moment on which the Legislative Council would have acted differently 
if they had time to think over the matterY · r 

A.-I think with reRponsible government there will be very little 
ehance of this and personally I look forward to the people who will come ·· 
in the Councils, if the reforms we ask for are conceded, being more 
conservative than many of us think. Enrybody, especially those who 
will be put in power will he so conservative thHt they mav instP~d of gou.~ 
at breakneck pace say " let us settle down a.nd then see ". Unaer certain 
emergencies or unforeseen circulliStauces a thing like what you say m~ · 
hapl)CU but I ha,ve no apprehension. 
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Q.-\Vh11t is your ;afc:m:m] for th::.t T You don't want the nto 
~nd you don't want a second <:hamLer T 

. A.-I ~o not thi~l{ the f~econ.d chamber is necessary for the pro
vmces. It Is a qnef'hon for further consideration and it is a question 
more for _the constitutional lawyers. 

(JJir. Chairman).-Q.-You think there should be a safeguad T 
.·. A.-If it may be devised wlthout up::;etting the underlying princiJ>le 
.ef the scheme. 
. (Sir Arthur Froom).-Q.-With provincial autonomy you recogni·;e 
~hat there will Le parJy goYernment in the future f 

A.--Yes. · 

(Sir Arthur Froom),_:Q.-Having seen what party government in 
other countries is, don't you think that a seconcl chamber wili be nC('essary 

, bearing in mind that the party government will come in Y I want you 
to think over it calmly. 

Q.-In answer to Sir Henry Moncrieff Smith you spol;:e about cerhin 
mental ref01·mations immediately on the grant of responsibility. Do ) ou 
consider that it is on account of this irresponsibility that there is uo 
adequate realisation of the actualities Y Do you think that they go in 
for hasty measures because they have got no responsibility Y 
· A.-Lclo not admit that they have gone in fo.r hasty measures. The 

throwing ~mt of the budget is the only thing that Sir llenry 1-.Ioncrieff 
Smith mentioned. -
. Q.-In paragraph 18 :you talk about the al'my. You have not mentioned 
when· you contemplate the Indianisation of the army 7 

A.-If I had dealt with the mafter at greater length, I should have 
:written a whole memorandum' on the a.rmy. • 

Q.-You want the Indianisation of the army f 
. A.-There isa no difference of ·opinion about that. I have only 
touched here on those details which rcall? affect the control. Once the 
control is as the Indian public think it should be, the other details can 
be worked out. 

Q.-In paragraf>h 20 you talk about a certain federal council, the 
Bundesrath. Has that.rrference to the Native States or to provinces f Do 
you conten}plate that the Bundesrath should consist of representatives from 
~e Native States and the various provinces Y 

A.-In Germany I understand that various small St~ttes have represen
btion on it. It is a question of principle, the question whether Indian 
States are to be brought in the second chamber where they can be in 
;touch with British India . 
.- • Q.-You would put the provinces and the Indian States on the same 
Jooting Y · 

A.-I wou1d not he prepared to say anything in reply to that. I 
:Would have to comult Rnme comtitutionallawyer about it . ., 
. ___ ,(The witness then withdrew). 

~ 
.....~ 

:. ~:· f..[h~ Committee thL'n adjourned till 18th October. 



Saturday, the 1S'lh Ociubcr 19.2J. 

The Committee met in the Committee Room B of the Legislative 
Cha:mb~r at b.lf past ten of the Clock, Sir Alexander l',Iuddiman 
in the Chair. 

Witness :-!'lk Fazlul Haq, ex-Minister, Bengal. 

EXAMINED BY THE CHAIRW1AN. 

Q.-~fr. Fazhl IIuq, you haYe got two memoranda, one vou submit
td to the Local G•·vcmml·nt m:.I the oth~ is the one you have before 
yo;t. liaYe you gPt a copy of it ? 

A.-Xo. (Cop/ wa:, handed m·cr to the witness). 

Q .-You were a member of the first reformed Council in Bengal 7 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-For the whole of the three years 7 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Did you hold office during that period Y 

.... 1.-~o. 
Q.-What comlituency did you rcp1"esent 7 
A.-I represented a special Muhammadan constituency, Khulna di& 

trict in Bengal. 

Q.-And do :pm still represent the same constituency 7 
A.-?\o. 
Q.-\'.nat do you represent now 7 
A.-Dackcrganj. 

Q.-Then you ,.,.ere clcGted to the second reformed Council 7 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-When were you appointed a :Minister T 
A.-At this tirr.e in the second reformed Council. 
Q.-From the beginning 7 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-You were the first :Minister to be appointed f 
A.-Yes. 

Q .-And your colleague was Mr. Ghuznavi 7 

:A.-Yes. 

~).-And t~c third ~finister was appointed. Mr. Surendranath 
~fulhck, who farled t<> get elected and therefore resi"'ned Y 

0 

A.-As a matter of .fact. -:\fr. ~fullick and I were appointed tog-ether 
and w~ two chos~ our th1rd colleague ~fr. Ghuznavi. Then ~Ir. 1fullick 's 



election was challenged and the election was set aside. lie had to seek re .. 
election and he failed. 

Q.-IIe therd'Jie r~igned I 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-SincE' the second reformed Council, there have b~en two Ministers 

in Dengal, only yot&r two selves Y 
A.-Yes. 

· Q.-Will you refer to your memorandum. You are in favour of the 
retention of dyarclly and you give your reasons Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You consider that neither the eleetorate nor the candidates are 

of sufficient quality to ·justi6.y a further advance and you give other 
reasons f 

A.-All Htese reasons combined. 
(Sir Muham;,lad iShafi).-Q.-Further advance or provincial auto

nomy f 
· A.-Provincial autonomy. The reasons that· I have given all taken 
togethe~: are my t·~asons for the opinion l hold that at the pre:>cnL lllullldlt 
the )"etention of clyarchy is advisable. 

Q.-That is, ;)''Jil co11sider that the present system should be worked 
further 7 · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-In your first minute which you signed in July you made one or. 

two' suggestion':!, '\ hich I should like to put to you. You were in favo: · 
of a sepnrate pur.;e f ' 

A.-Yes. 
Q ·-:-Do you still adhere to that view f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Why ? On the ground that it avoids friction I 
A.-My print·ipal gr;mnd is that if the Ministers get a separate purse, 

they know what money they have in hand for carryi11g on ihe administra
tion, and if they can effect any savings, the savings will be at their disposal. 

Q.-That is it gives them mare eneouragement, they can reap the 
reward of their economy 7 

A.-They <;ou~J economise and work more efficiently. 
Q.-Then you would like a Financial Secretary on the transferred 

side Y 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Did you e,·er ask for that when you were a :Minister 'f 
A.-As a matter of ~act we have had such troublous times these 8 

months that we hud no breathing time to ask for anything. 
Q.-The que'ltkn of having a Financial Secretary was postponed I 
A.-We were (JUly fighting for our very existence. 

. Q.-Are you shtisfied with the arrangements in Bengal in regard to 
the franchise, particularly the representation of l\Iuhammandans Y 

A.-I wa~ a party to the Lucknow Compact according to which the 
present franchise was granted to Bengal. But there is a very strong feel
ing amongst the ~Iuharr.madans in Bengal that the Muhammadan repre
sentation ~ V!JY in~dequat~. 



Q.-Do you shnre that view T 
A.-Personall)' I uo not. 

2:)1 

Q.-That is to say, you think that the :Muhammadan electorate in 
Bengal is given reasonable representation for the present 1 

.11.-Yes, for the present. If the :Muhammadans are more advanced, 
gradually and when the time for revision comes, they will have more 
seats. 

Q.-Dut as .the thing stands at present, you are satisfied Y 

A.--It is quite satisfactory. 
Q.-Dut there is another school of opinion, there are :Muhammadans 

who take a different view 1 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-1 see yon make a great point of the financial difficulty created 

by the provincial contributions T 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-And you sngge~t that income-tax and jute export tax should be 

placed at the dispo:;al of the Government of Bengal 1 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Ilave you any idea as to what loss that would involve on the Central 

Govemment Y 

A.-I cannot h quite accurate as to figures, but I can say this much, 
the exvort dut? en jute is something like 3 crores. It may be 2! crores ; 
it is somewhat between 2 and 3 crorcs. 

Q.-That is about correct. 
A.-Xow, the :r-roceed,; of income-tax being entirely central now, being 

taken away from Dengal, it cau,es us a loss of nearly 3! crores. Because 
we had abont 7 crores-1 am talking of 19~0-21 figures. That causes us a 
loss of 3! crores. ~\.s again,;t that we have got Land Revenue. In Bengal 
the Land Rewnue went only about a little over 2 crorcs or say 3 crores 
and we have g-ainer] It crores. \Vhere we gained It crores, we lost 3} 
crores. That ought to be made up. 

Q.-If your rroposal is p-iven effect to, it would result in a loss to the 
Central Government of bomcthing like 7 t crores. Isn't that rather a large 
sum Y 

A.-That is so far as the Central Government is concerned. Tiley 
know how to find the money. I am talking from the Bengal point of 
view. 

Q.-You wonld incr:ease the revenues of Bengal by 70 per cent. 1 
A.-I do not v;ant both. As a matter of fact, if we get only a portion 

of the export duty on jute we can, I think, put our finances in order. 
Q.-Therefore, you modify your recommendation to that extent 7 
A.-That is "hat we ought to get. If we cannot get that, I am for 

the other proposal. . 
Q.-Do you consider the position of the Minister would be more 

satisfactory if he had an extra income of 7! crores 1 
A.-Yes, I would consider so. The entire Government as a matter of 

fact is in a v~ry. risky condition in Bengal. I do nof:i think even if you 
have full provmcwl autonomy it can go on unless the finances are put in 
order ; and those who clamour for provincial autonomy do not fully realise 
the l:ieriowmess of the situation. 
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Q.-Now, you were a :Minister and you were brought into contad with 
the permanent officials. 'Ve have heard a good ueai about the difiicultics 
of working with the permanent officials. Did you experience any 7 

A..-Not in the least. As a matter of fact., I h::tve s.Lid most cmphat~
caily that our relations have been of the most cordial character. 

Q.-What were your relations with your brother Minister f Di~ 
you go in for joint consultation Y . 

A..-As a matter of fact all the members of the Government diu meet 
_ and l'Onsult joi11t.ly. · 

Q.-And you had the freest consultation with your colleagues, offi.cial 
· and non-official 7 · · · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-M:ay I take it that your relations were satbfaetory Y 
A.-Yes, our relations were satisfactory. 
Q.-The othe:r: day we were told that a good deal of bribery and 

' corruption took place in Bengal. I should like to hear what you have to 
say on that point. ,in connection with '.the recent voting in the Bengal 
Legislative CounciL 

A. . .:_We have definite information that votes were really purchased. 
Q.-I am not enquiring naturally into the details of such an occurrence. 

1 want. your opinion as to whether corruption was prevalent f 
A.--"-It was prevalent. 
Q.-Do you regard that as a satisfactory circumstance T 
A..~It is entirely unsatisfactory. 
Q.-Are yon aware that in certain constitutions, such as the American 

constitution and the Canadian constitution, to bribe an elected representa
tive for his vote in the Legislature ·is a criminal offence 7 

A.~ Yes. 
, Q.-Would you be. in favour of making it a criminal offence in India f 

A..-Yes, I would be. 
Q.=----You regard it as an anomaly that it is a criminal offence to bribe 

':lln .elector in an election w_bile it is not a criminal offence to bribe a repre
sentative who is elected 7 You regard that as an anomaly 7 

A..~ Yes, quite so. 
Q . ....-It has also been said that during the elections and after the elec-

tions in Bengal there was intimidation. What is your view about that f 
A.-That is a fact. 
Q.-lt is" a fact that intimidation was practised 7 
,A.-Yes. 
Q.-We were told that the Government of ·Bengal were afraid to 

·i!nforce the decree.;; of the civil court owing to fear of criticism by the 
majority of the Bengal I.Jegislative Council Y 

A. . .:._I am not aware of that. 
· Q.-The reference I think was to some incident at Tarkeswar. 
A..-I am not aware of it. 
Q.-You have no reason to believe that 7 
.A.-I could not give any opinion on~ way or the other. 
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(Maharaja of Burdwan).-Q.-The case the Ch_airman- ha~ -dealt'with 
was in connection with Tarkeswar. I put a questiOn to Sir Provash 
Mitter about Tarkeswar and he said there was a ne_gation of law and order 
because the Receiver who was appointed was not put into power, and when 
the Chairman asked a supplementary question, he said the Government of 
Bengal were afraid to put the Receiver into power, or in ot"her wor~s to 
put this order of the civil courts into operation because they \Vere afraid of 
the Legislative Council 7 ' 

A.-I could not say anything one way or the other. 
(Maharaja of Burdwan).-Q.-Do you think that is an accurate 

statement 7 
A.-I do not think it is accurate. 
(Maharaja of Burdwan).-Q.-You have no information 7 
A.-No. 
(Maharaja of Burdwan) .-Q.-So far as you were concerned that 

was not the case 7 
A.-I never: heard it as a Member of the Government. 
(Sir Sit'aswamy Aiycr) .-Q.-Was the Receiver•put in possession 7 
A.-I do not know the details. 
Q.-There is one other matter, Mr. Huq. It has been represented in 

some of the information that has been laid before us that the present 
system by which the salaries_ of Ministers are liable, not merely to redu~ 
tion, Lut to complete refusal is in present circumstauees- unsatisfactory in 
this cou11try. It has been suggested that it makes the position of the Minis· 
tcr too uncertain to allow not merely a vote by way of reduction but an 
entire refusal of pny. ·what is your view about that 7 .. 

A.-I think that total refusal should be rendered impossible. 
Q.-You wot~ld propose that reduction by way of a vote of censure 

slwuhl result. in rt:sign.'ltion, but there should be no power entirely to 
refuse sala.ries Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-A nominal reduction T _ , · 
A.-A nominal reduction "·auld mean a vote of censure. There are 

well known methods of passing a vote of censure. . 
Q.-We were told the other day that two Ministers had been defeated 

on the last occa~irm by. . . . . . . · 
A.-C6 to 68. 
Q.-Do you r~collect of the per~ons who voted for· you how many 

were officials anJ }Jr.,v many non-officials Y 

A.-Of the G6 there were about 18 Muhammadan elected M:emberf'l, 
5 cll'ctcd Hindu geutlenwn, that nwkes 23. Of the 43 there were 17 clee~
l'd Europ!'ltn 1\I,•;nl·ers : that leaves 26. The officials wouid be 13 Sec1·e· 
taries and other heads of departments and 4 Members of the Executive 
Council. . -

Q.-It has bec:-'1 sn~g!'sted the dh·ision was. on communal lines that . 
is to fiay all the J\luhammadans voted for you and none on the 'other 
side f 

A.-No, a large numb!'r of Muhammadans \'Oted against us. 
Q.-And some gf the Hindus were for you 7 
A.-Four or th·e Hindus were for us a·nd ~ll the others against us. 
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Q.-Your own personal ,·ote was mainly Muhammadan 7 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-t do not want to examine you on the position in Bengal for obvious 

l'easons, but I sh{luld like to hear from you whether there is any party in 
l3engal who is in a pOsition to form a l\linistry with a permanent majority 
in the Council f 

A.-I do not think so. The only way would be to make every one 
a Minister at the same time. 

Q.-That would result in a number of Ministers in excess of that 
contemplated in the .Act 7 

A.-Give them some nominal.salary and make them all Ministers and 
it would form a very stable Ministr)" in Bengal. There is no limit in the 
Aot to the number of Ministers. 

Sir Muhammad Shaft.-Q.-As you were yourself a party to the 
Luclmow Pac~, l can quite appreciate ;your hesitation to go back on· that 
:pledge, bllt is it :not a fa!lt that the majority of Muhammadans in Bcngfll 
feel that it is unjust to them that their population in Bengal being n0w 56 
per cent., they ~bould have only 40 per cent. of representation on the Bt!ngal 
COunt'il t • 
. A.:...._Yes, even at that tim~ there was a feeling in the Council, and 

now it is an overwhelming majority that thinks so. 
Q.~At the r ... uclmow meeting itself, as far as I recollect, there were 

only two Muhnm.madan representatives from Bengal, Nawab Ali Chaudhri 
and yourself who were a party to that Pitct f \ 

A.-And .Al>ul Kasem. 
()...l-1~ven at that time Nawab Ali Chaudhri dissented from that 

Pat't t 
A.-Yes, and it took us two days to induce him to agree. 
Q.~-Now, would I be right in saying that the majority of the Mt1ham~ 

madan re~>resentatives in Bengal in your own Council are dissatisfied \\"ith 
that Pact Y 

A.--Yes, they are dissatisfied with the representation of Muham
madans. 

Q.---You were a member of the first Chelmsford-:Montagu Hefc,rm 
Counl!il T 

JJ.---lres. _ 
Q.-;And yon took an active part in th~ proceedings of that Conncil f 
A.·-Yes. 
Q.---1 am refllrring to those three. years; did you notice any si~n of 

friction hetween the reserved half and the transferred half of the local 
Government t 

A.--Of course, I was not in the inner counsels of GoYernmPnt. but as 
an outsiri~r. as a Member of the Legislative Council, I did not obser,:e nor 
hear the :Ministers making any complaint. 
. _ Q;--ln so far as you are aware, the working of the Reform Scheme 
during those tln:ee years from this point of view was successful 7 

.A.--Yes. 
Q.-Since the election of the new Bengal Council you have alre:tdy 

told us the working of the Reform scheme as between the Mini.stct'i and 
the Executive Councillors has been .very smooth Y 
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A.-Yes. 
Q.--And so far as the services are concerned, you are satisfied with the 

way in which the machinery of Local Government has worked ,Y . 

A.--Yes. 
Q.-In spite of the fact that the appointment and· control of the All· 

India SPrvices operating in the transferred fields is in tpe hand:l nut of 
the Ministers or the Local Government, but of the Secretary of State-1 

A.-Yes. 
().--You are aware that the Lee Commission recommended the pro· 

,-indalisation of these services, and in future the control and appoint• 
n~ent will be in the hands of the Local Governments. Therefore after 
this reform has been introduced, the working will be still more smooth 1 

A.--Yes. 
Q.-You are also aware that the Joint Select Committee of the. two 

liousP.'! recomm<>nded that the Governors in their relations to the Ministl·rs. 
should adopt this attitude, that if they differed from the Ministers in regard 
to any particular measure, they should try and convince the Ministers, but 
if, in ~;piie of their efforts the Ministers still insist upon the measures eon.-· 
templatl!d by th~!m,' they should give way and let the responsibility tcMt on ~ 
the shoulders of the Ministers Y • . . 

• 1.· -Yes. 
Q.-:Now, if that recommendation is acted on by the Go:vernor, and the 

serYiccs operating in the transferred field are under the complete control 
of Local GoYernments, is there any reason whatever why the transferred· 
subjects should. not be administered to the satisfaction of the Indian pub
lic Y 

A.--I have no apprehensions like that. 

Q.---When I suggested to the Chairm4n, with his perm1sswn. that 
instearl of saying " further advance " the question should be with regard 
to •• <'Ompl<>tl! autonomy ", my meaning was this. You have certain 
tathjecis which are resen·ed at present and others are transferred. A-.:e
you opposed to the transfer of further subjects to the charge of . the 
~~~mY ' 

A.--There may be one or two subjects even now transferreJ, .for 
instance the Judicial Department may be transferred, perhaps even Land 
Revenne. 

(.l!r. Chairmrzn).-I think I must call the attention of the witness to 
his sta1ement that he would strongly resist any advance in tran:;ferrin ... 
subjects to Ministers Y · · " 

A.--There are one or two subjects which might be transferred withou' 
any risk of injul'Y to public interests. . 

l}.·-Let me put it the other way. What are the subjects which you 
consider in existing political conditions, should not be transferred f · . 

A.-Police, General Administration. 
Q .-Law and Order f 
A.-Law anJ Order. 
Q.·-Revenuc f 
A.--Land Revenue may be transferred. 
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Q.--With the ~xccption of these subjects, with regard to the other 
&ULJects your opinion is favourable to transfer f 

· .1.-Yes, yo11 might try the experiment if you want to satisfy popubr 
Ol>inion. · 
. (Mr. Chairmcm).-Q.-Do you think popular cpinion woulJ be satis

fied f 
....1..-Thcn> a're some "Who would never be satisfied, but there arc some 

)\'llo may be satisfied. 
Q.-On~ of the recommendations made by the Joint S£>1ect Committe-3 

'\Vas thut whet'P. the Executive Government, be it the Central, the Proviw!iaJ 
and the Legislatnre, are in agre~ment with regard to any particnl~r 
measure, the Sct::retary· of State's control in those circumstances should be 
rela.Xed f · 

.. 4..-Yes. 
. Q.-Are you content to leave it at that or would you frame a rule to 

that effeet under S{'Ction 19-.A of the Government of India Act t 
A.-1 would not go so far as framing a rule; 1 would leave it at 

that. -
/ 

(Mr. Chczir·man).-Q.-You would rely on a convention f 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-Supposing in re~ard to any provincial matter the whole of the 

provincial Government, Ministers and Executive Councillors as well as the 
Governor, were in agreement, would you in such circumstances relax the 
control of higher authority f 

(Mr. Clwi;·man).-Q.~Does that mean with the Legislature 7 
Q.-Suppo::;ing the matter had not come before the LegL;latme but 

with regard to it the entire Local Government, the Executh·e Councillor-;, 
the l\Imisters and the Governor were in agreement, would you relax the 
control of the higher authorities in those circumstances f 

A.-Yes. 
().--Similarly with regard to the Government of India f 
A.--Yes. 
Q.-Now in your province with regard to the maintenance of sepa

rate electorates for 11Iuham.madans, what is the feeling of the 1\Iuh.mt· 
madan community ~ 

...i.--There is a very strong feeling that it muSt be maintained. 
Q.-They would resent any interference witli the existing state of 

things so fl.'.r as that is concerned ! 
A.-Of l'om·se. That is a condition precedent for anything. 
Maharaja. of Burdwan.-Q.-Bcfore I put some definite ques

tions with regard to the memorandum which yo~1 han~ suh
mitted, I want to ask you one question first of all and that is tlus. Althr·u\.!ll 
I don't think yo•J have been a memLer of the Bengal r ... egisll'ltive CllU!Jcil 
t)nite so long as 1 was, yet you were a member of the Bengal Le.;iilative 
Council before th~ Reforms were introduced f 

A.-Yes, from the early Minto-:Morley days. 
Q.-1 think you and I were colleagues togteher practic:1lly from l !)0!) f 
.A.· -From l:J12. · 
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Q.-Now it has been pointe<l out to me from several quarters that 
the dignity of the Provinci.al Counc~l ~·hat it used to ~e when .th~ Go'v
-crnor presided compared w1th the d1gruty of the Council ·when It .IS pre· 
:sided oYer by a nominated President, as at the present moment, lS very 
difl'ercnt. Do )•ou subscrl.be to that view. or not ' 

A.-Yes l do. · 
Q .~SU.bs(irl.bing to that view you, however, will also 'have to admit 

tl1at i:n the new Council there were and are .som~" old. boys" like :yaurself. 
-and my:>clf and ~:>cveral others Y · · 

.A.-Yes. 
Q;-Now, who are the oms that llav-e bMn responsible for lowering 

lhat dignity of th•e Provincial Legislative Council-the newer and younger 
bloods or the newer element that has been introduced by the expansion 
of the franchise ? 

A.-The newer elemel'lt introduced by the ~xpanslon of the ffanchisc,
{Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.~ITas thCI'e b'een a lomring -of dignity a( all t 
A.-I shoulJ think so. 
Q.-That being so, do you think thatJf you further expa1il.d your 

franchise that dignity is likely to suffer more or no't t 
A.-Oh yes, it wlll •. 
Q.-If that be your view how would yon sareguard tha't :2-ignity; 

because after all it does no't matter whether you have provincial autonomy 
t>r whether you advance, it is necessary for all Indians to try and main~ 
lain the dignl.ty of the Legislative Council a:s a whole. That being so how 
are you going to safeguard that dignity, in your legislative body ? 

A.-The hest safeguard would be to proceed at a cautious pace and 
-slowly, not going too fast. You will improve as you go ori, 

Q.-Very well, would you consider it a cautious step then not to 
broade!l your .fran·~hise any further 7 

A.-Not at the present moment. 
'Q.-But you would not advocate what we may call narrowing th~· 

franchise. I mean what you have granted you cannot very well take 
away f 

A.-There can be no going back. 
Q.-Since you cannot go back then, how are you going to restore that 

old dignity or to that extent if the new element is bound to go on increasing 
in your Councils Y · 

. A.-More and more as the· electors realise their responsibility they 
w1ll return a much better lot of men to the Legislative Council. · 

Q.-Thank you for the answer. That is the answer I wanted. There· 
fore you think that until the electors realise their full responsibility in 
returning not only respectable but responsible legislators no further ad· 
vance in Bengal, at any rate in lowering the franchise, should be made., -. 

A.-I ha\'e said so in my memorandum. . -
Q.-I know that but I am asking to see whether yo~ are emphatic Qn 

that point 1· - · 
.1.-Yes. 
Q.-;-Now, regarding what you juit now said to Sir Muhammad Sha1j 

I take 1t that you are in favour of the continuance of dyarchy ·as it appear~ 
from your memorandum also ; therefore there is no need for me to go into 

L538fiD 
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that question in any great detail; but in regard to what you to1d Sir 
Muhammad Shflfi a moment ago, namely, that you would be incliJ:l'.l t•> 
transf\)1' the Juclicial and Land Revenue Departments from the rrsl'neJ 
side to the transferred side, you said you would not be inclined to tnw-;fer 
certain_ other dep~rtments. Now can you, before I put you any '-J.tlP:stion:; 
regardmg your :views as to why Land Revenue and Judicial should be 
trant~ferred, givf! me any definite reason.~ why you think that Police, J.JaW 

, anrl Oi"Llei and General Administration cannot be transferred at the 
present. moment i:r. Bengal 1 
. ~1.-lf these Departments were transferred they wonld at once be 
exploited for party purposes. I mean a good deal of patronage would l1e 
in the hands of the party in power and they would exploit it for ,.arty 
IJUrpcses Jnst as at the present moment the Calcutta Corporation bas b£:en 
exploited for JHtrty purposes against .us. 

Q.-,..·It is Ycry difficult for me to see in what way the department::; d 
Law and Order would be exploited for party purposes and I do not want 
to ask you any details about it, but do you think that, with the formation 
of parties as t~ey now exist in Bengal, the Departments of' Law and Order 
would be terro1·ised by this party Y 

A..-'l'hey m::ty be. 
Q.-Do you think the morale -of the services would also go if they 

were transferreJ and the present party came into power Y 
. . -

..:.1. --,...Yt.s, they would be exploited for party purposes and that would 
have a tendency to. lower the morale of the services. 

Q.~-Fo1' tru:tance, do you think that the detection of revolutionary 
crime \vould suffer if Law and Order ~ere transferred in Bengal at tl1e pre
sent moment ! 

A.-I thinl;;: so and my reason is that the police m11 be diverted fr,~ra 
their legitimate duty in order to serve the party ends of t~e men in power. 

Q.-'fhank you. Now turning to Land Revenue I believe in some 
parts of Barlsal where new reclamation takes place permanent settlement 
does not exist Y 

A.-Yes, the colonization area. 
Q.--But ~rou know that elsewhere whether it is an evil or Mt you 

have got the permanent settlement in Bengal and you also know thnt in 
the permanent settlement it is not only the big· zamindars who at·e int('r
ested. In fact in many cases the big zamindar is a sufferer where he l1as 
been .wer-assessed like myself; but the interest lies not only amon~ the 
big zamindars but amon~ what we may call the middle-men and therefore 
there would be a tough fight between tnose who wanted to revoke the per
plane.nt settlement and the vested interests in Bengal 7 

A.-Yes. 
Q.·-Do yon think vested interests would be sufficiently safeguarded 

by a mere transfer of Land Revenue from the reserved side to the transfer
red side or to ;.;afeguard those interests you would have to supplement the 
present powers of the Governor with speciai powers Y 

A.- I don't think any special powers will be necessary. If I may tP
permitted to c::ocplain my ans\ver, what I mean is this. As at present ad
''ised, I have alrc·:ady said that I would like to see the present system of 
dyarchy given a fair trial. : lt has not had a trial at all. The R monthq 
~~!!'ere in office "ft_e nev~r knew what dy:1rchy was. We were fighting for 
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our very existenre and in the 3 previous years there were certain moye .. 
tncnts in the country which prtlvented many people £rom entering the 
Coun<·ils. Now what I say is this--thnt personally and as at preseilt ad~ 
vised, I Hill not in favour ·or any further transfer but if any transfer i~ 
ncecssary "e mi1!ht experiment with it in the Departments I have .men~ 
tiot·~a. · ' . · 

t}.-Now tal•e th~ Departm-ent of Land "Revenue and Fore~ts. _s·up
)1osing you did transfer that. I a~ not ~partld myseli as a zammdal" 
of Dcng.tl to welcome that change nnmed1ately but I do see that thPse 
tl~pattm~::nts will hHe to be transferred som~ time or other in every pro· 
vlnce. Supp1~sing th~y we"I"e going to be transferred tomorrow would yo-11 
t.ran<>fer them without any turther safeguards Y I am talking .of LanJ 
Revenae at the prel:ient motneat 1 . 

. ,A;-What I think is thls. The proper safeguard would be that tl:C 
present Legh.lative Council will realise that if the permanent settlement is 
tal,en a\\ay tl.e security which the ryots enjoy will also be taken away a:i. 
a neceS!:ary <'Otlsequence. · · 

Q.---What I mean is this. There may 1m two kinds of safeguards. 
One kind of sa£eguard-excuse my suggesting it-woUld be the· Govcrn·or 
will s~ty " This is not a matter for legislation; it should be beyond lhe 
purviPw of thE! Legislative Cour~cil.'' 

(.'Jr. C7u1it·man).-Q.-What is your exact point, Maharaja t _ 
Q :-What I want to get at is this. Take the permanent S"etU~mt:>nt. 

Suppo~ing the f.Jegislative Council were to pass a Resolution tomorrow that 
the permanent &•ttlem:ent be annulled, should that be given effect to by t!•e 
Local Government or should that form a Central subject because when you 
come to consider the perament settlement in Bengal it was the Imperial 
Government who granted itT 

(lllt·. Clwirman).-Q.-Do you see any danger to the perman~nt set--: 
tl~meut resnltin~ from the transfer of Land Revenue Y That is tlOW ]. · 
underl:it:md the (JUestion t / · . . 

A.--Personally, at thepresent moment, I do not see any danger; but·. 
with regard to the question that was put to nre by the Maharaja, I would' 
raUll·r not transfer a subject than transfer it and then put limitations 
en it. 

Q.-Now regarding Judicial, you said that experiment might be made. 
by transferring Judicial. I believe you are aware that in a recent bomb 
case in Calcutta the High Court Judge-! won't mention his name-and 
the whole Jury were intimidated. 

(Jlr. Chait·mun).-The case -is still under trial, Maharaja; Even if 
you do not mention names, the names are very easily adduceil. I think 
we had Letter lc:n·e that question. 

Q .-··Do you think, if Judicial were transferred, these things :vould 
frequently hnpp1•n t · .. 

A.--I have said that if it were transferred there is a risk. 
·, , 

Q.-You said that for the exploitation of party purposes it would be 
dangerou~o to transfer Law and Order. Don't you think the same tiling 
would apply with equal force to ,Judicial I - . _ 

.A.-With less force comparatively. If any experiment is to be hied 
I wuulJ ;ranl:ifer that subject. 
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Q.-Don 't you think that a certa:n class of your Judges or Suh-Judg('s1 
~hoen!r the men may be, may be easily intimidated 7 

A.---Not so eusily as an ordinary policeman. • 
· Q.-1on tlh•refore think Judicial is a safer subject to transfer than 
Law and Order· --safer in comparison with Law and Order Y : 

A.- ·-Y cs, coon para ti vely. 
(Sit· Mnfl·unmad Shafi).-Q.-With regard to this Judicial may I 

!Jut one quc:-;tiJn 1 Is not the appointment of the Judges of tht> Iligh 
Court iu the hands. of His ~Iajesty's Government rather than the Lvcal 
GoYN'ilDhmt r 

A..-Yes. 
Q.-:-And so far as the appointment of District and Se:;sions Judges is. 

concerned, L; n•)t that_work in effect done by the High Court Y I mean the 
.appointJIJent of ~ub-Judges is done by the High Court T 
· (illt. (!l~tl1·,.,.,_an).-No, under the Local Government .Act it is done t:y 
the f.JO~Rl Government. 

Q.-Xow you have said, Mr. Fazal Haq, that you would be more in
clined if any transfers are made to experiment with Land Revenn~ .md 
Judicial, and yon have given your reasons and you have also said certain 
othf'r department~ shou1d not be transferred for the present. That woulJ 
mean tb,e continuance of dyarchy perhaps with a little more expansion f 

-. .A~--l.f ~·ou transfer some more .. subjects. you will have some more 
Minister& and make the :Ministry more stable in Bengal. · 
: · Q.-Under ordinary circumstances the next Parliamentary inquiry 
is fixed for 192!) and this is 1924 ; for the next five years in Bengal would 
you be satisfied with the subje_cts now transferred or would you, during this 
period, think that an expe~ent might be made by the transfer of Land 
·Reve~ue and J:tdicial f 

·.A.-'-I would rather work the present life of the Council, for the nert 
two years and more with the subjects that have been transferred before 
th}nk:ing of any further transfers. 

_ Q.-.At least up to 1926 or 1927 you would not be inclined to transfer 
·any more subjer:ts f 

.A.-Unless by transferring more subjects you appoint more Ministers. 
Q . ..:....That is rather a cynical view ; but coming to practical politics 

you do not think it would be advisable to transfer any furtheT subjects 
till 1927 t . 

A.-No. 
Q.-In January 1919 when you gave evidence before the Subjects 

Committee on hPhalf of the Muslim League you said that you were again">t 
retaining any subject, that you were for transferring e\'ery subject f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-May I Jciww why this change of view has taken place since 

\hen ! 
- .A.-I have grown wiser with experience.· · 

·· Q.-1 am glad to find that you are frank. 
:A.-I have to admit that ; I acknowledge my mistake. 
Q.-When you do transfer more subjects, would you advocate the 

creation of a second ·or revising chamber in the provinces, in order to have 
!ietter Cf>ntrol over your Legislative Council ! 
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A.-I do not look upon a SeC\•n~ Cha~ber in the _nature of any 
limitation of pJwer ; I therefere think It adviSable to have one. . 

Q.-When you have full responsible government, and all the ~ubJects 
. are transferred., do you think it would be a good safegu3;rd aga~t the 
actions of the Legislative Cotmcil to have an Upper House m a provmce f 
In other words, would an Upper House in the provinces have the effect 
of being able to correct the mistake of a Lower Chamber I 

A.-I have no experience really of these Upper IIousea. . 
Q.-Do you think that as an abstract proposition you would favour. 

an Upper House in your province ! · · 
A.-I woulcl not object. 
Q.-You W(Juld not advocate it! 
.A.-No, I would not advocate it. 
Q.-It ha:> bren said that had ~ motion of a vote of. c~nsur~ agaiJ?-St 

yon and your t:olleague been permitted. probably the :Mirusters salaries 
would have bet'n granted in Bengal. You will permit my putting this 
personal question not with any desire to ask yo'!- to mention a matter 
which must naturally be unpleasant to you but It has been put to me 
that had the Government of Bengal or the President of the Legislative 
Council allowed a vote of censure-which those that have mentioned the 
matter to me say would undoubtedly have been carried-the Ministers' 
salaries would "!law been gr:mted and there would not have been the end 
d dyarchy in Dcngal f 

A.-I do not believe that. 
Q.-You hwe reasons to think that would not have happened 7 
A.-Yes, and my reasons are these : Even on the 26th of August 

·wJ1en the votin~ took place, there were tabled certain resolutions which 
wonl.d have had the effect, if carried, of a vote of non-confidence in the 
sitting l\Iinistel'll : therefore, even if the salaries had been passed, there 
were other motions which could have be.en moved and which might have 
been carried if the Council wanted to take advantage of the situation to 
mark its want of confidence in us. :My own be~ief is that a majority of 
the votes were passed a;raimt us--I regret very much I have to -say it-. 
simply because the sitting :Ministers were l\Iuhammadans. Secondly, there
were many members who knew that what they were doing was not quit6 . 
the right thing, but they had no~ the courage of their convictions and they 
went and cast 1 heir votes with the Swarajists. As a matter o.f fact, I 
k110W of one gentleman whose name I will not mention who was tha:t very . 
morning terrorisci!: and who was not in the Council and who did not have 
the courage to come and vote for us. " 

Q.-I v.ant to ask you one further question ; nobody has ever cast any
s1ur on ;your ~oyalty as a patriot ; but it has _been pointed out to me by 
cne or two friPI'ds that you and Mr. Ghuznavi were misled by your own 
:rarty in this matter for t.aving held office longer than you ought to have 1 

done and that you hvo were really responsible for the destruction of th~ 
w:y dyarel~y ';hieh you now advocate the maintenance of till 1929. Ll . 
this accusahon many way true t · 

A.-It is absolutely wrong. 
Q.-A late ~!inister in Be~gal the other day, gave us various reasons 

a~ to why the Moderate Party does not exist practically in Ben~ral at the 
rr .. sent mcment ; and I questioned him as to whether it was 1~ot a fact · 
tkt when th<! ~engal ~!unicipal Act was passed in the last Council two 
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t>f your MinisterR openly cam•assed against each other on tne question o! 
· eommunal representation. and as to ·whether it was not a fact that from 
that moment the party of the late Ministers in Bengal-not yourself-but 
of the last Council really went to pieces. Do you agree with that view o-r 
not t 

A.-The Hindu-Muslim question may have been acute at that moment. 
I was really one ..of two :Muhammadan members who did not agree with the 
Juajority of th.c.l\Inha:m.madan members. 

Q.-You were not so strong about communal representation 7 Yo.u 
would have been willing to a mixed electorate 7 

A~-Y es, for communal repre~:;entation but not through communal 
electorates ; I held the view that I have held all along ; but the over-

_.., -w-helming majorjty e_xcept two o:r three- of ns were of opinion that it should 
be comm.unal representation thro!lgh communal electorates and feelings. 
ran high at that moment ; but my own ·belief is that they subsequently 
·subsided. I could give my- own reasons for th.e. lioderat~: Party no.t 
·existing. 

Q:-Do yon think that was one of the reasons t 
A.-I do not think that was one of the ~easons. 
D:r. Paranjpy&.-Q . ...-You mak'e- some- gene-ral remarks on page l 

6lf your m.em01:andum : you say '' It is evident that under the conditions 
prevailing in a modern province,-those atone would gl!t into power under 
a system of representative goYernment who are ahead of the rest in educa
tion .and all other matters which determine the selection of those in whose
hands authority is to be vested.,., Can you tell us any other way in wh.ich 
·~mthm-ity can be vested in anybody's hands at all T 

A.-No, I cannot ; therefore the transference of power by means of 
~ranting responsible government would lead to the circmnstances I have-
m~ntioned. · · 

Q.-Can yon point to any other ·country in which powcr· goes· into. 
the hands or people for reasons otli.er tli.a:n these r 

A.-NO> ; l want to make the positicn clear ; take iacts as they are ;: 
there are various communities in unequal stages of political development. 
J do not object to- powc~ going into the- hands of those wno- are fit to exercise-
that power. -

Q.-Are Jaflt Edncation and' othe'l" matters which determine the sele~ 
tion of· those in whose hands authority is to be vested sufficient Y 

A.~Not education. atone- ;· a man may write- a very good essay- on thao 
Iriie of Milton but may be a failure as an administrator. 

Q.-Other· matters, social work, stake i'n the country, etc. t 
A.-Sound' j'udgment, capacity to form quick deciSion, en-ergy and 

f!haracter-=--thes·~ are not an covered· by education. 
Q.-You mean education and other matters ! 

. A.~N6 ; take the- case of a large community which is wanting both in· 
education and in those other matters ; they will be absolutely unrepresenteJ 
irl. the Council<; of Government. 

Q.-How are they going to develop r . 
A.-Dy waiting- ~nd wa1tin!!' and tryin~ to br;Tl!!' nn those communities 

te-a certain level and not making any risk experiments •. 

. IJ -Until th.(n. you will not have any· advance t 
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A.-Most unfortunate ; out in the fitness of things and in justice 
to other communities you cannot make any risky e:i:periments. 

Q.-Because one community is unfit, you would not give any of th$ 
other communities a chance to advance ! : 

A.-Unless you can raise the communities that are unfit, it will be 
risky to make P.xperiments. 

Q.-Would not that in itself be an incentive to the ot~er communities 
to cume up Y 

A.-There ic; a Persian proverb which says " till you come up to me, 
I go up to Heaven." By the time these backward communities come up, 
the others would have monopolised everything and the backward com
mur:.ities will go out of existence. 

Q.-Further down you say "Nowhere at any time in the world's 
history has the experiment of responsible government been tried amongst 
w11rring creeds and communities.'' You are a great student of history 
and politics and you have been a public· man ; do you remember the 
instance of Transvaal f 

...4..-Yes. 
Q.-Respon:o:ible government was given there two or three years after 

the close of thP war and it has proved a success there with warring com
munities and different races T 

A.-I am not quite aware of the conditions in Tran.Svaal, but from 
what I ha,·e heard the conditions there are not quite satisfactory .. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-May I put a question Y Is it not true 
that self-governm!'nt in South Africa has been granted to the white races. 
and not to the aborigines of South Africa T 

A.-Yes. 
(Sir .Muhmnmad Shafi).-Q.-And that the white races are Christians 

and have the same community of interest and religion, as against the local 
population T 

A.-Yes. . 
Q.-If it is not given to all communities, it has been given to two 

communities which were at war with each other and which were different· 
racially 1 1 

A.-But th<'v are more or less homogeneous so far as religion is con-
cerned. · 

Q.-In Canada also T 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-There the French and the British communities· were entirelY, 

di!':tinct T 
.4 .. -As betvPen them there were no religious animosities. · 
Q.-Oh yes. there wa~there were Catholics and Protestants- T 
A.-Well, nt't so much as we have out in India. 
Q.-Well. C1en you consin<'r-in the very last sentence of the second 

paragraph-that at present " dyarchy only afford~ as valuable training 
ground to the peoples but enables the experiment to be tried with · the 
minimum ~isks t? the public interests." Now, I put it to you, that, when a 
new expen~ent 1~ to be tried, it should be tried in the best possible way S() 

that the dd"fienltws of that new exrwriment will be as fr.w a.c; possiblQ. 
Don't you ti,ink that in that view dyarchy creates a lot of difficulties ! - _ 
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:A.-I. havt' tritd hard to understand what tlfose difficulties are but I 
have never yet Lt>en able to understand. 

Q.-I will gi>e 3·ou an instance. I suppose you ha>e been tourinrr 
in your electorates and in the pro,in~~ when you were an ordinary mem.be'; 
and also a :IlliniRter. \Veil, there bas been public dissatisfaction a.,.ainst 
seYeral measures of Government for instanc~whether rightly or wro;gly
against the mea.'\ures of Uovernment for keeping law and order. \\ell, 
now, don't yo"! think that, although the Uinisters were not responsible 
for these measures, they have always been held by the public to be responsi-
ble for them f · 

A.-The public were misled by designing politician<J into throwin"' 
on the shoulders of Ministers faults v.-hich' were r.eally due to othe';. 
people. 

Q.-The constitution allows this misleading to take place by design
ing politicians r 

A.-So long as there are ignorant peopie in the world, <lesignin<P 
people will take advantage of their ign9rance. ., 

Q .-Did thf' 1\Iinisters try to enlighten the electorate- on this point f 
A.-Yes, when the ·Ministers were given an opportunity. .As I have 

said repeatedly I have hardly had any breathing time while 1 was in office, 
but I have succeeded when I ~ve tried the experiment. 

Q.-Didn'l their opponents say, he is a member of the Go>ernment 
and he is responsible for these cppressi>e measmes.. 

.A.-Dr. Paranjpye, what do you say to this. \Vhen Sir Surendranath 
:Bailerjea was '>Ct>king election, the electorates were told this is the man 1>ho 
doubled the value of postcards amo-ng other things. That is the kind of· 
lies that people were told.. . 1 

Q.:_How ar~ you going to e;uard against that ? 
A.-That is the kind of di:fficnity whlch will not he remo>ed if you take 

away dyarchy. 
- Q.-At any rate, so far as Provincial Governments are concerned, the 

:Ministers will be re:,;ponsible for the whole- of the aetions of the provincial 
GovE:rnments and they will not disclaim their responsibilities. 

A..-As I ha>e said, I cannot conceive how you prevent a man wh() 
deliberately mi11leads his OWll eonntrymen from cal."l'jing on his work 
simply because you take away dyarchy &.i!d give full responsible go>ern
ment. 

- "Q.-Well, I have had experience in touring also and I have been 
enntinually face•l with this question-" what did you do in this case r 

·You are a memb<'l of the GoYernment and you are responsible for this.'" 
.Although under the constitution I was not at an responsible in this matter. 
it is very difficult to take out of the minds of people the idea that Gowrn
lllent is a whole ~tnd that therefore everybody should b~ held respomiblc ! 

A.-I should like to have a better idea of the sense of justice of my 
~ountrymen. If my countrymen are so unjust that th~y would go against 
·u,e simply b~cauSP somebody else is at fault, there is no help. But I think 
people are sen"ib~f>. If you explain to them that you are not responsible 
)ut :Illr. so and so is, I don •t think they will go against yolL 

Q.-Well, now, on the next page, you say: 
u But ev~n the limitation of the field of Government is not enough 

to pt-otect tl::e weaker commun:ties from the arbitrary exercisQ 
f.lf power by the stronger coilliD.unitics." 
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!lOme example of the arbitrary exercise of power by the stronger com
mur.;ities T. 

A.-We have been hearing so much because it represents the truth. 
What particular instance do you want Y I may get into power and I may 
l)e inclined to show favour to my own community in preference to the 
rest. 

Q.-Would you do it Y 
A.-In some eases people do. 
(Sir Arthur Froom).-I suppose the-witness is using the word, speak

ing personally. I don't think he need be taken upon that. Later, in the 
next para. under (c), yqu say :- . _ 

" Dyarchv has not had a fair trial at all. During the first period 
of the Reformed Councils, a large portion of the population 
held aloof and full opportunity for observation was not 
afforded.'' 

Now, I put it to you that, although possibly, ta1..'ing the whole province 
and the whole population, dyarchy might not have been given the fullest 
trial in the proYinces, the trial given to dyarchy in the first three years 
was really the most fair and under the most favourable circumstances ' 

A.-In what way T 
Q.-Becau-;l" there was not a party in the first Council wlMch was

bent on obstruction for obstruction's sake and therefore all the members 
that were in the first Council went on working the constitution as it existed 

"'fhen. If, therefore, certain people who were conversant with the old state 
of things say that even under those very favourable conditions of the 
Council dyarchy "·as not a success, would you be prepared to agree with 
that point of \'if'w Y 

A.-In the first place, I do not admit that dyarchy has not been a 
sucress during tl:e first three years. · 

Q.-But supposing the Ministers who were actually working dyarchy 
at that time think that dyarchy did not succeed even under those favour
able circumstances Y I want to know "·hether those circumstances werfj. 
favourable or not Y · 

A.-You will pardon me, I have read some of the evidence, but I have 
·felt that some of these gentlemen were talking to the gallery. · 
• Q.-Do you at any rate consider that the conditions for working 
dyarchy in the Councils themselves were favourable ! · 

A.-I consider that the conditions were fairly favournble. 
Q.-Were more favourable than if the Extremists and Non-co-operators 

had tried to go into the Council f · 
A.-If you will permit me to explain myself-what I consider a 

favourable circumstance is this. There must be a ~?pirit of co-operation r 
htween the Ministers and the members of the Legislative Council. All 
1be. par~ies, offic~als and non-officials, all the communities must make up· 
theu mmds to g1ve the system a fair triaL · 

Q.-Was that the spirit in the last Council f 
A.-.A.llow me to finish. The second condition nece<:sary is that there 

should be a certain section who mil be iri power and a certain section who 
"·ill be in opposition, so that they may find out when Government is going 
w-rong and whether the Government ought to be put right. In the :firsi · 

U:.!S .. ID 
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.Reformed Council there were a lot of people who had no backbone ; people 
who only got in because they found the doors open,. And • secondly, 
.Ministers had a smooth way and never tried to exert themselves and to 
earn the good opinion of the people because they thought at any rate 
that t~s non-co-operation movement would go on and they would encounter 
no res1stence. 

Q.-But at any rate the Ministers had a very smooth way by your 
own showing f 
. A.-.,-They did nothing, and therefore they did not as a matter of fact 
give any evidence of what good could be done under the system of dyarchy. 
They took things quietly and easily because there was no opposition and 
they were content to let things go on. • 

Q.-Do you think that they did not try to do their work in the cause 
of the people I 

.A.-I should not be sitting in judgment on the lllinisters. 
Q.-What was your attitude f 

., .A.-I got disgusted. 
Q.-Did you ordinarily support the :Ministers in the last Council f 
21.:-In alm~t everything they did, so long as I considered that they 

were on the. righl path. 
Q .~Did you try to get them support 7 
A.-No, I did not get them any support, because most of the members 

were anxious to get their trayelling allowance bill and .did not do any 
work. 

. Q.,---What were. the measures which you tried to urge upon the Minis
ters to take up 7 

A.-One point was, as I said, the injustice that has been done to 
Bengal by the :Meston settlement. 

Q.-Did not ·the Government move in the matter f 
"A.-Yes, Government did move. I was a member of the deputation 

and :Mr .. Surendranath :Mullick. Six of us came from Bengal and we 
pleaded our cause. 

Q.-So you cannot say that the Bengal Council did not move properly 
and in fact they succeeded in getting their contribution cancelled ! ' 

.A.-I tried to have the Resolution passed in the Bengal Legislative 
Council and succeeded. In pursuance of that Resolution a deputation was 
sent to Government. 

Q.-Well, at any rate, on that point the Ministers did their best T 
.A.-We were persistent. 
Q.-So that on that point the :Ministers were not failures f 
.A.-I never said that the :Ministers were not faithful to their trust. 

I said the :Minister found an easy time and they felt inclined not to put 
forth their whole energies and strength. 

Q.-Well, I want to know in what direction they could have put forth 
their energy and strength ! 

.A.-In many directions. 
Q.-Did you try to guide them to some measures which were practical 

J1Dd ·which i~ was possible for them to undertake Y -
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A.-In minimising expenditure and many other directions. And 
ultimately after a year and a half I myself ceased to take much interest. 
in the work of the Legislative Councils. There was notliing like life in 
that CounciL It was a lifeless thing. -

Q.-It is very much alive and kicking now. I suppose ¥ 
A.-It is more than that. 
Q.-In sub-section (d), you say :-

" Responsible government is. possible only with a sufficiently well
educated electorate. This essential condition is. wanting in 
India.•• 

Well, I suppose you ·know fro.m history that England had responsible 
government for ve.ry many years and centuries, that the electorate was 
not very large in the early years and except within the last 100 years. 
and it was not very well-educated. Still England enjoyed responsible 
government 7 • 

A.-You see everywhere the experiment has been tried with homa
geneous people and homogeneou.'i communities. 

Q.-1 am pinning you down to the words mentioned. Do not always 
bring in different communities Y , 

A.-I don't bring them in; they ahvays come in. 
Q.-1 just want to know if this is an essential condition as you say 

here in the passage I have just read out f 
A.-I certainly think it is an essential condition. 
Q.-Do you think the condition held in England f 
.A.-I think so. As a matterof fact, there were not toosedrawbacks. 
Q .-Well. you say in the next para. tltat your relations with the 

Secretaries were harmoni<>us. Can you tell us how often you differed from 
your Secretaries Y • 

A.-On many occasioos. I can tcll you, Dr. Pa:ranjpye~ what method 
I adopted. Whenever there was any suggestion by the Secretary from 
which I differed, I had a free discussimt with him. On many occasio~. 
he yielded ; on one or two occasions, when he did not yield, I pointed out 
to him that this was the action I was going to take, and not in one case 
did the Secretary take up the case to the Governor. -

Q.-\V"ell then, in the last para. you say that the system has been 
worked very well. Well now, I put it to you that l\Iinisters could n(ll; 
do anything else because there were the Devolution Rules which required 
that in ease of differenc~ the Governor has to follow a certain procedure. 
and even accordnig to the Act the reserved departments must get their 
full share before the transferred departments can get anything t 

(Jir. Chairman).-Q.-What is that based on f Would you mind 
referring to it f · -

Q.-1 beg your pa.rdoDr-not reserved departments, I meant non-voted 
items-non-voted items. are the first charge Y · • · · 

Q.-There are definite rules and consequently the reserved departments 
are always better placed in the case of a dispute like that f · 

A.-I do not think so for this reason. For example take the authorise() 
npenditure which must be met, for both the reserved and the transferred 
departments. .As regards. the surplus there comes in this scramble betu:e.e:n 
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the Ministers and the members. Perhaps the general complaint of the 
l\Iinisters is that they do not get their full share. The practice prevailing 
in Bengal has been whenever a scheme is put forward, as I have said in the 
memorandum, that the Minister has got to make out a case for the money 
he wants. If he succeeds he gets it and it he fails it is his fault. _As 
1·egards the authorised expenditure, the reserved departments get more 
because from the beginning these department.s need expenditure which bas 

. been authorised. 
Q.-Then the reserved departments are in full efficiency and the 

· transferred departments are capable of great development t 
A.-That means you should have more of the surplus. What I mean 

is this. Taking the case of Bengal, there is 11 crores expenditure. Six crorcs 
will be for the reserved . departments and 5 crores for the transferred 
departments. ·I do not admit that the transferred departments are working 
under dyarchy with. less money than these departments had when they 
were working previous to the reforms. 

Q.-The expectation was that since these subjects were transferred 
to the Ministers, they would get better chance for d~velopment Y 

.A.-If they had got more, the Ministers would ·have been able to do 
more but it is not correct to say that simply because they had not g()t more 
money they could not do any useful work. It is a question of funds. 

Q.-Did you consider the way in which the reserved department budget 
was framed ? Did you try to suggest any retrenchment in the reserved 
department in order to get more money for your own department f 

A.-I canie into office in January. The money for the reserved and· 
the transferred depa:t:tments was allotted some time in October or November. 
Before another October came we had to resign. , . 

Q.-You mentioned that you yourself were a party t~ the Lucknow 
Pact. The considerations by which you agreed to this Pact, I suppose, 
were that the Bengal Muhammadans ~hould surrender a portion of their 
legitimate claims acording to population in order to help their co-religionists 
in other provinces Y · · 

A.-That was the underlying idea. 
Q.-Therefore it was a kind of give and take on the part of Muham

madans as well as IIindus in various provinces f 
A.-Personally I thought we should be generous towards our brethern 

in other provinces. 
A.-:-Exactly they did. 
Q.-That is probably what the Hindus thought also 7 

Q.-If the Pact is to be reconsidered, it should be reconsidered in all 
its aspects and not in the case of one province only ' 

A.-That is one reason why I was a party to the Pact and I do not 
want to go hack upon it. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-I want to put one question on this 
point. "As a result of your generosity your majority in Bengal was con
verted into a minority ! 

A.-Yes. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Was there a single instance in any 

other province in which as a result of Hindu generosity the !linda 
1najorit;t. was converted into a Hindu minorit1 f 
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..4..-Xo. 
Q .-You spoke about bribery and corruption in the B~ngal Co11nciL 

You are aware that similar charges wer~ made on the- other side T 
A.-I am prepared to show that so far as we ate concerned the charges, _ 

\>ere absolutely impossible and for this reason. Take the numbe"r who 
,·otcd for us. They were 66. Of this four were members of the Executive 
Council. They were not br!be:l. The Secretaries to Government and head~ 
of departments, they were not bribed. There were five elected Hindu 
member:;, men. like Raja Manila! Singh and others .. The very na~es are a 
guarantee that they were above corruption. Then there were 18 European 
members. They were not bribed. As regards the 18 Muhammadan meni~ 
hers, there were men like Nawab Shujat Ali and others whose very names 
llte a guarantee that they could not be bribed. You may go through
the division list and you cailnot come Upon. the.-ttame of a single man 
\rhose name is not a guarantee. Take the list on the other side and you 
. will find that there are amongst them ....• 

Q.-Was the opposition again.st you due to the !act that ton two ·are 
Uuhrunmadan :Mimsters ! 

A.-I do not say all the votes. I say some of the votes are absolutelf 
east against us because we were Muhammadans. 

Q.-How many ~Iuhammadan members are there f 
A.~ Thirty-nine. 

Q.-IIow many did you get T 
A.-We got 18. Tv.-o were absent and the rest voted against us. 
Q.-IIow many were against you T 
.A.-Xineteen. They were not free votes at all. Thirteen of them got 

into the Council because they got their election expenses' paid by the 
Swarajists. 

(Mr. Cltairman).-This poin.t is only relevant to the inquiry before 
tis in so far as steps are concerned which should be taken to deal with 
corruption. If there has been any corruption it is a subject for investi .. ·
gation by an independent committee and not by this Committee ! 

Q .-Do you mean to say that a party should not meet the election 
expenses of its candidates from its funds T · 

A.-A man who accepts the expenses from that-party sells his lib~rt)" 
to that party. .· . -

Q.-You know that this is quite common in England t · 
A.-We have also learnt this. At the next election we will als<1 paf 

anJ get members. _ 

Q .-Yon see nothing wrong in it ! · t 
A.-If it is done within proper limits. If it g~es beyond certain limits 

it may be objectionable. _ 

Q.-Yon know that the Labour :Members in England get their eleeti~n 
expenses paid from party funds f . 

A.-That has nothing to do with what I said. 
• (_Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Is i~ not a fact that the Labour pany 
mvar1ably selects the best men as candidates f~r their constituencies r 

.A.-Yes. 
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(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-1 think all we are con<'<'rned with is whether 
it is legitima~ to pay Upen..es. Would yon advise that more care should 

, he taken to f!:.ame rules to limit those expenses f 
·A.-Yes. -

Q . ....-Under the present rules a candidate has ~t to send a return of 
his election expenses Y 

A.-It is submitted as an honest list. It is seldom. corr~ct. 
Q .-His opponent• can sue him Y 
a.-How can his "opponents lmow f The man may spend Rs. 10,00() 

~nd send a return of onl,v Rs. 100. 
• Q . ..:__It is very difficult to challenge the honesty of a man f 
:A..-H he swears a false affidavit, you cannot detect him. 
Q.-ln answer to the Maharaja you said that there is a loss of dhroif'/ 

in the present Legislative Council Y What exactly do you mean." n·o 
you mean that the members eome_ from a lo"'ver strata of society or do 
yon mean "that they are less rich f 

A.-I am sorry to have to say that a large- number of the tnemoor!i 
who haYe come to the_· Bengal Coun<lil lrelong to a much lower strati! (Jf 

soeicty than the members whom we used to know in the l.Iinto-Morlt·Y' 
refur.n days. 

Q.-Do you m.~an they are poorer 7 
A.~It is not poverty alone. There are other things. 
Q.~re they less educated 't 
.1.--They are less educated. 
Q .-Less public spirited f 

- A.~Yes.-
Q.-Have not done any public work t 
A.-There are tnany who have ne~r been members or even local 

boards in tb:eir lives. 
(Sir -Arlkur Froom).-Q.-With reference to the word dignity th~t 

you used may the Committee take it to mean a proper sense of responsl· 
bility' . 

·A.-Yes. 
Q.-llow would you ensure proper dignity among the members 

nturned to the Council f • 
A.-By allowing· time to the elect.orate !o learn their business so that 

they may elect people who know the1r brunness. 
Q.-·Are you aware that when new classes get repres<'ntation in the 

legislative bodies older people always complain that ther~ has been loss 
of dignity I 

A.-I am not aware of that. 
. Q-Wht>n !or instance the Laboul' Party came in i~ la~ge. numbers, 
complaint was made that the Honse of Commons has lost 1t" d1gmty ! 

A.----1 havl" had no occasion to complain Inyself sin:!ll I have been in 
the Ccuncil ever since the reforms began. 

Sir Arthur Froom.-Q.-1 understand you favour the ~etention of 
dyarchy Y 
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A.-Y P:;, for the presc.>nt, because it gives a good training grouncl 
hoth t<> thl! t•lectors and the rt•presentatives in the Council and the 
:Ministeri and also it minimises risks. • 

Q.-You 1Ja,e in your mind, as the final goal, provincial aut(momy t 
.1.-Y cs, in course of time. · 
Q .-You recognise that nearly every province in . India has beP.n 

sufferin•Y frt-m lack of sufiicient funds. If you had had more funds, do 
you thi~k yon would have had all these grievances ! 

A.-·-lf there had been more money more tangihle work could.l1ave 
been done and that might have satisfied the reasonable section. of the 
critics. 

Q.-Yo~ told the Committc.>e that your relations with the official 
members of Government were most cordial Y • 

..4..-Yts. 
Q.-~\nd that you all worked tog~ther 'in Bengal t 
A.-Yes. 
Q.--During your term of office the party which had a majority in 

the Bengal Legislative Council was the Swaraj Party f 
A.-That is not exactly the case. The Swarajists could command a 

majority. 
Q.-Do you think that they were dissatisfied with the cordiality of 

the relations between the Ministers and the official members of Govern· 
ment 1 

A.-I do !Jot think they knew anything about the relations that 
$)Utained among us. _ 

Q.-You do not think you could have commanded the confidence of 
the maJority in the Bengal Legislati\'e Council if you had shown opposi
tion to Government as a l\linister f 

A.-The feeling in the present Council is whether it is good, bad or 
indifTereu~, cnt.l with dyarchy. . 

Q.-C'an you tell the ·Committee why they did not vote the salaril.'S · 
of the ~lini.,t1~rs T 

A.-Uecau:se somE>., of the members were told that if the Ralarics of 
the Ministers were withheld, Bengal would get provincial autonomy. It 
was always. thought that it was in the pockets of some of the ntembers f. 

Sir Henry Moncrieff Smith.-Q.-You said that the first Council 
became a lifeless body f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-And it was suggested to you by Dr. Paranjpye that the present 

Council was very much alive ! · 
A.-Yes. 1 

Q.-Is the present Council alive for the purpose for which it was. 
constituted ! · 

A.-Its only duty seems to be to destroy and not to work the consti4 
tution at all. 

Q.-In so far as there were parties in. the Council, may I take it that 
there was a Ministerial party and that it was one and not two because 
there were two :Ministers t · 

A.-You mean in the Council that has ended now f 
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Q.-Y~9. 
A ,,-'J.'here was oil() p:rtty . 

. Q.~Do you ascribe it to the fact tba.t both the Ministers were :Muham
madans T • 

A,_:The persons '\tho were suppol'tin.g the :Ministry supported both 
the Ministers. .... . 

Q.-I will put it ln. an.oth~r way. U ytmr collcag'lrc had bePn a 
liindu or if a third :Minister had beeh appointed and he had been a IIinuu, 
do yo11 think there would have been a solid Ministerial patty Y 

A;-We could. ha,,..c got soil').e ·mor~ Hindu votes. 
Q.-You would have got a larger party which would ha,-e been pre· 

'pared to support th~ Ministers, whether they were llindus or Muham
madans' 

A.-Yes. 
· (Mr. Citairm·an),~Q.-It was a dlsadva:n.tagtl only to have had twct 
Ministers ? . . 

A.-Yes; it 'Was and both were Muhammadans. 
Q.-You ·said you opposed the transfer of Police because yon thought 

i.t 'Would be exploited for party purposes t · 
. A.-Yes. 

Q;-It ha:s be'Ch suggested tha:t .Ministers really cannot carry on with· 
out patronage, while other ex-1'.1inisters have said that they do not want. 
it. What is your own view Y · · . 

A.-They must ha~ so1n:e patronage. 'There is n{)thing wrong in 
having patronage in your hands, provided it is exercised in the legiti
mate way._ But if there is any tendency to make other than legitimate 
use of it, I would n~t like to l!)ave patronage in the hands of such people. 

Q.-What do you. 1nean by a legitimate exercise of patronage t 
. JJ.,_:so .long · as public interests do not suffer and ·you exercise 
patronage within li1p.its. But as I was giving an example, the Calcutta 
Corporation is in th~ hands of a particular section of the politicians in 
l3engal. They have exploited it for party purposes and I do not think 
in quite a legitimate way. They have di~ted it against us. That 
influen~e~ that power, has been exerci~>ed to gain oYer members of the 
Legislative Council to their side, to vote-wi~h them. 

Q.-1 have only one more question and that does not really arise. out 
t>f your Memorandum. It has been suggested that the tl~ntral control prov1ded 
by the Government of India Act over provincial legislation has hampered 
the activities of Ministers. Since you became a Minister, there has been 
no legislation, I presume Y 

A..-No, nothing. No work was done. 
Q.-Did you attempt to promote any legislation f 

.....- 4..-We had no opportunity, no time, no occasion. 
Q .-As a member of the first reformed council, did you at any time 

hear that :hfinister's measures or the Local Government's measures were 
delayed by the Government of India ! 

A.-I did not hear. 
Q.-You dQ not know of any case t 

A.-No. 
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s:r Tcj Bah~dur S2.prn.-Q.-~tr. Faz!ul Huq, in your memorandum 
,-ou say that in your opinion it was a great IUi::.take for the Imperial Govern
incnt to ha•e made the declaration of A.ugu.st 1917 ! 

A.-I net"er said that. 
Q.-I will gi•e it to you. You say this. That~ _the second sentenc_e. 

• • )[y exp£>rienee of the last few years of the political development m 
India bas C{)minced me that the declaration of the Imperial Government 
in Parliament in August 1917 was a great mistake." I am ~noting your 
own words r 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Now, that being your new, I suppose it does not matter to you. 

in the slighte~t degree whether dyarchy is retained for 5 year8 or not, 
because logically Government will be stronger if dyarchy is abolished and 
we went back to the pre-reform form of Government f 

A.-'Exac,ly. Because I do not believe the British Parliament is 
going to do any such thing, that is to say, as I believe there will be no 
going back. . I think dyarchy should be retained. . 

Q.-1 take it ~hat your position is that dyarchy is a necessary evil t 
A.-It is a necessary eril. It is an indispensable fm.-t step. 
Q .-And frankly Speaking, if you had the choice you would abolish~ 

all democratic and representative institutions in India f 
A.-If I had a choice I would go back to the old days. 
Q.-You believe in strong personal Go>ernment f 
A.-I do. 
Q.-That is what you say here 7 
A.-Yes, I do. I would go back to the period e-ren before the Minto-

Morley reforms. I will go back to those days. . 

Q.-You will go back to the state of things which prevailed before 
the Minto-1-Iorley Scheme t -

A.-Yes. -

Q.-In answer to a question put by another gentleman, you said that 
you have grown wiser I -

A.-Yes. 

Q.-:May I know -when this enlightenment came to you 7 
A.-It gradually dawned upon me since 1920 when the Non-co-

operation movement and other thin!!S be"'an. ' 
0 0 

Q.-1 suppose it reached its perfect sta!re when you were defeated 
in the Council f o 

~.-Xo, no. N~t in the least. I expected as much when I accepted 
office m January. Not that I never knew it. I knew these thin!.!S -would. 
co_me. But I ac~epted. office to show that we were there to work

0

dyarchy 
with the best o~ mtentions. We wanted to gi-re it a ch.anee. . 

• Q .-Just before the expiry of your Government, you made a speech:· 
m the course of which you said : 

" .As regards the point at issue, ~ do not want to say anything 
except that so far as dyarchy L<; concerned, I wish with all m;r 
heart that it comes to an end to-d:1v ." · 

A.-I meant that we may go back to ~ olJ ~oodltiODS. 
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Q.--Not that you wanted any further adYanN', but you wanted to go 
back to the state of things which existed before the .Minto-~lorley r..eforDlli f 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-l\Iay I know, Mr. Fazlul IIuq, whether these ,-iews of yours were 

known to the electorate at the time when you stood up for election f 
A.-As a· matter of fact I ha>e always been returned unopposed to 

, the Legislative Council since 1912. 
Q.-Will you please_ tell the Committee whether the 'views which you 

have now put forward before this Committee were known to any section 
of the Council before the debate in :March arose on your salary f 

A.-They "·ere known all over the country, and I have been taken 
bitterly to task for these opinions of mine. 

Q.-1 suppose you know that the Swarajists had come deliberately 
into the Council with a Yiew to abolish dyarchy f 

A.-Yes. . 

Q.-Were you therefore surprised when they went against you f 
.A.-Not at all 
Q . .;_There .was a complete diYergence of opinion between you and 

them f -
A.-I was neyer surprised. I was fully prepared for that. 
Q.-Now, assuming that you were not a :Muhammadan-! am assum

ing that only-and that you were a Hindu and that you held these 'l"iews 
and your views were known to the Swarajists, do you think that the 
Swarajists would have beh_aved otherwise than they did towards you f 
Would t4ey have tolerated a Hindu if he held your news f 

A.-I do not think they would haYe tolerated a Hindu. 
Q.-Therefore, so far as your news were concerned, I take it that 

they were views which were condemned by them, irrespectiYe of the fact 
that you were a 1\Iuhamtnadan or a Hindu f 

A.-Do you mean Swarajist Hindus f 
Q.-Yes. 

_ A.-Possibly. But there are others who voted against us who were 
Jlot Swarajis~ but I believe they Yoted against us because we were 
Muhammadans. _ . 

Q.-So far as the Swarajist Hindus are concerned, you are now pre
pared to acquit ·them of any bias against you on the ground that you 
1\·cre a Muhammadan f 

A.-I do not know. The larger is8ue before them was to end dyarchy 
and the larger issue might have swallowed up lesser ones. They had a 
major object. This might have been latent. 

Q.-The major object was to abolish dyarchy f 
A.-Other minor considerations did not come up. They might haYe 

been lurking in their minds. I do not know. 

Q.-Then, Mr: Fazlul Tiuq, the :Muhammadan electorate in Bengal
generally holds _the views that you hold about dyarchy f 

.A.-I thiuk so. 
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Q.-And the Muhammadan electorate in Bengal, I suppose, holds the 
\•iew that it would be very much better if we could go back to the pre
l\linto-1\lorley reform days t That is the view of the Muhammadan com
ruunity of Bengal f 

A.-I believe so. 
Q.-That is your belief I 
A.-Yes. _ 
Q.-When did this opinion .come gen~rally. to be held in Bengal by 

the Muhammadan commimity I 
A..-:-Very recently. 
Q .-You mean to say in 1924 r 
A.-It may be previous to that. 
Q.-That is to say between 1920 and 1924 I 
A.-Gradually. 
Q.-During 1920 to 1924 I 
A.-It is very difficult to say the exact time. , 
Q.-Roughly speaking it was between 1920 and 1924 I I do not ask 

70u to be veey accurate. 
A.-It must be gradual. i 
Q .-Within the last two or three years this opinion has sprung up r 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Frankly speaking _the Muhammadan community in Bengal iS 

entirely opposed to all reforms and it is not a" question with them whethet 
there should be dyarchy or anything more than dyarchy I 

A.-I do not say that 25 million :Muhammadans hold that view. 
Q.-A considerable section of the Muhammadan community holds that 

view I --
A.-Yes. 
Q.-And you represent that view I 
A.-Now I hold that view • 
. (Sir Muhammad Shaft) .-Q.-As a result of the expw>rience of the 

· Muhammadans during the last three or four years r 
A.-Yes. 
(Mr. Ckairman).-Q.-Did it come about as a result of the rejection 

of the grants I . . 
A.r-Beg your pardon. 

· Q.-What the Chairman (if he will permit me) and I want to know 
is this. Has thi& change in the attitude of the Muhammadans come about 
as a result of the rejection of the grant of the salaries I 

A.-It has accentuated that. 
Q .-But that feeling was already there I 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-What was the result of the first debate in March 1924 as regards 

the salaries I 
A.-62 to 63. That is to say I lost by one vote. 
Q.-A.nd what did you take that to b~t Did you take that to be as a 

wte of want of confidence in you r 
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A.-I "Would ba>e taken it as a >ote of no-confidence if the >otes had 
been honest ,-otes. 

Q.-The dishonesty bc~an in March 1924 f 
A.-Dishonesty began from sometime before that. 
Q.-When did it reach its climax f 
A.-It reached its climax from the time of the division on the Euugct 

debate. 
·Q.-InAugus~ 1924 f 
A.-In !\larch 1!!2! during the Budget Demands. 
Q.-Between :March 1924: and August 19::!-1 when the final discus

sion took place with regard lo your salaries, did you take any steps to 
strengthen and consolidate your position among the .Muhammadans them-
sel>es f -

A.-The only element with which we could work would be the electe•l 
Hindu Uembers and the elected :Muhammadan Members. As regards th~ 
elected Hindu gentlemen who ha>e supported us, they were men of un. 
impeachable character, who, we knew, were abo>e bribery and corruption. 
There was no necessity ..•••.•• 

Q.-The supporters are generally men of ~peachable character f 
A.-Not necessarily. As I ha>e said the dinsion lists are before the 

whole world and they can go through the two di>ision lists and see the 
supporters and non-supporters. They can at once find it out. As regH,1i 
trying to consolidate our position in order to win owr some of the 
l\Iuhammadan members, for instance, who voted against us, we would ha>e 
to use weapons which had been used by our opponents and we were not pre
pared to use them. 

. Q.-What you mean really is, you were not prepared to resort to those 
dishonest means which were adopted by your opponents f 

A.-And not only that, if we did, we would han had to offer higher 
:figures. 

Q.-And you were not prepared to do it f 
A.-No. 
Q . ....:...Then I take it your position is that your opponents were a pack 

of dishonest people f . 
A.-I did not say that. 
Q.-Am. I right in inferring that 1 
A.-No, I have not said that. 

Q.-Am I right in assuming that what you wish the Committee to 
_ bear in mind is that the Muhammadans who voted against you were a 

pack of dishonest people f 
A.-I do not say all, some of them were. Of the :Muhammadans some 

were won o>er by bribery and corruption, and some voted because their 
feelings of jealousy were worked upon. 

Q.-Whetber they voted against you because they were bribed or 
actuated by private moti>es ...•.... 

A.-Or from fear or intim:.dation. 

Q.-They were neither honest nor eouragecus T 
· • A.-Some of them were not honest and some were not courageoua. 
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Q.-T.hat is your suggestion f 
.A.-Some were misled. 
Q.-I take it that the feelings between you and your opponents were, 

and even to-day arc, very bitter I 
·· .A.-No, not in the least. 

Q.-Are they very sweet f 
.A.-I bear no ill-will against them ; they were misled. 
Q.-:You are not bitter ; they are bitter against you f 
.A.-May be, it is for them to say. Perhaps there are many who havo 

repented. Only two days before I left, one gentleman came up to me 
md suggested that if I could get him employment somewhere, the next time 
voting came he would come over to my side. Some of them may be 
repentant, but I am not bitter against them. 

(Mr. Cltairman).-We do not want this enquiry to develop into an 
enquiry into bribery and corruytion in Bengal. It is relevant, but I do 
not want to go into details. 

Q.-I suppose there have been similar allegations made by your 
opponents against the Ministers I 

.A.-Allegations are very easy to make. 
Q.-I want to know f 
.A.-Yes d course they have. 
Q.-You were challenged in the Council f 
.A.-No, not like that. 
Q.-Here is your speech, you were challenged f 
.A.-Challenged in this way that we bought votes, I do not think so. 
(Mr. Clwirman) Q.-The question you wish to put to the witness iSI 

tl1is. Were allegations charging you with bribery and corruption maae 
against you in the open Couneil 1 

.A.-I do not think so. 
Q.-In answer to a question by Sir 1\luhammad Shafi you said that you 

would not object to the transfer of certain departments such as the Judi
tial Department and the Land Revenue. To the extent to which you 
admitted that you agreed that some departments might be transferred 
without serious injury, you modify your written memorandum f 

.A.-I said that personally, as· at present advised, I would leave things 
as they are, but if any further advance is thought necessary, there. are
certain subjects with which the ~xperiment could be further tried. 

Q.-Your personal opinion is that you would not do anything mor~ 
at the present time f 

.A.-For the life of the present Council. 
Q.-At the end of the present Council you would probably reeonsider 

the position f 
.A.-If necessary, if I am called upon to give an opinion I might say 

so ; that will depend upon how things shape in these two years. · . 
Q.-In your later mrmorandum you say in clause (e) :-

" Not only should the electorate be educated enough to understand 
the significance and potentiality of the vote, but the- members 
of the Legislature should also understand their prop.,r funr.

tions. !t is sadly la~~ in our present Council!!." 
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n~ you expect by 1929 the electorate to be educ~ted up to the standard 
which you have in view f 

A.-If they are not, you do not advance further. 
Q.-1 was coming to that. Even if in 1929 you find the electorate 

and members of Council do not E~atisfy your requirements, you would be 
prepared then to say dyarchy should continue f 

.. 4..-llonestly speaking, yes, as at prl!sent advised. 
Q.-But there is a possibility. of your changing f 
A.-I might change my opinion. 
Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer.-Q.-You consider representative institutions 

are utterly unsuited to this country for two reasons, (1) because Orientals 
prefer one-man rule, and (2) because India is a country of warring creeds 
and communities. How long have you held this opinion f Ever since 
you took part in political life f 
· A.-For two or three years. I have not actually given np public life. 
Ever since the Reforms began I have been watching and I very much re
gret to say I find no improvemei!t in conditions. 

Q.-Before the last two or three years you were not aware that this 
was a land of many creeds, communities and races f 

A.-I expected a better sen~e a:p:~.ong the people and I never had any 
reason to regret the communal feuds which have become the order of the 
day at the present moment. 

Q.-But you were aware of the fact that there is a diversity of creeds 
and communities in this country Y · 

, A.-Yes. 
·; Q.-And therefore this opil}ion that representative institutions are 

unsuited to this country is only an opinion of the last two or three years' 
growth Y 

A.-It is not an opinion of the last two or three years' growth really. 
I have had an experience of wo:::-king of representative institutions, even 
in a limited sphere, within the last two or three years. Before that we 
had no occasion to observe. 

Q.-There w~s something like representative institutions under the 
!Iinto-~Iorley Reform f 

A.-Nothing worth mentioning. 
Q.-Your experience was not then sufficiently discouraging f 
A.-No. 
Q.-Now with your present opinions, based on the working of the 

Reforms, you would go back upon the Reforms f 
A.-I would not willingly go back upon the Reforms ; I still hope for 

the best. I still hope that better conditions will prevail and there will be 
more of harmony and co-operation between all classes of people and we 
will be 'able to work dyarchy to such an extent that we will be able fairly 
to claim more and gradually gaiu autonomy. 

Q.-But you expressed yourself somewhat more strongly in your first 
opinion; You said that representative institutions are no more suited to 
this country than hot-house flowers to a polar region. Don't you think 
it is putting it much too strongly ! 

.A.-It is an opinion. 
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Q.-Do you still adhere to that statement T 
A.-At the pre..ent moment I do, but it may be that it is put more 

strongly than it should have been ; I might modify it later. 
Q.-I merely wish to know your exact opinion. I wish to call atten

tion to the statement you have made in your first memorandum that you 
can no more expect representative im:titutions in their proper form to 
flourish in India than you could expect hot-house flowers to blossom in the 
icv north. From that statement one would be disposed to infer that you 
tl;ink representative institutions can never have a chance in this country. 

A.-M:y metaphor may be incorrect or it may be conditions might im
prove. 

Q.-Do you still adhere to that statement, or would you wish to modify 

it ' 
A.-At the present moment I do adhere to it. 
Q.-But you think the experience of a few years may lt>ad you to 

change this Y 

A.-Oh yes, I am not pessimil':tic ; I am optimistic. 
Q.-You said a little while ago that you were not able to understand 

what the difficulties of dyarchy were, and so far as your experience 
goes, it has been worked suce:essfu!ly and satisfactorily, apart from the 
question of deficiency of funds. Then you do not think there is any 
necessity for any improvement in the present system for some time to 
come at any rate T 

A.-Yes, I think so. 
Q.-You had a colleague in Nawab Ali Chaudhri t 
A.-He was in the previous Council. 
Q .-You say in your first memorandum, '' As for the rest, I agree 

generally with the remarks of Nawab Ali Chaudhri on the suggested 
remedies for removing some of the deftcts in the constitution.'' T 

A.-That was in regard to a separate purse. 
Q.-He does make suggestion for removing these defects and you 

agree with him f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-So there are some defects 7 
A.-It is a human institution and there are some defects. 

· Q.-Does dyarchy merely share the ordinary incidents of imperfec
tion of all human institutions or a little more Y 

A.-It is very difficult to answer that question. It is a human insti
tution and it has got human defects ; I do not think it has got special 
super-human defects. 

Q,-Kor more than the average share of defects I 
A.-~or extraordinary defects. 
Q.-Xor anything calling for a remedy T 
A.-I do not say so ; If there are some small defects here and there 

they may be r~medied_ 
Q .-You said your relations with the Secretaries were happy I 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You had no complaint T 
A.-Personally I had no complaint. 
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Q.-You are aware that Nawab Ali Chaudhri bitterly complained 
about his relations with the Secretaries and said that the rules of busi
ness which are framed by the Governor of the Province under section 49 
(2) of the Government of India Act have practically made the Ministers 
in Bengal subordinate to their Secretaries. In fact the rules of busi
ness in Bengal have been so framed as to defeat the object of the 
Government of India Act, which is to make the l!inisters independent 
of the Secretaries in the matter of the administration of transferred sub
jects. That was his complaint T 

A.-That is a statement of fact by Nawab Ali Chaudhry. With that 
I do not agree. . 

· Q.-Nor do you agree with the suggestion t 
A.-I agree with the suggnstion, although I don't agree with the 

statement of facts. 
Q.-If the facts are not as stated why should there be any change in 

the rules. 
A.-It does not matter. He may have his reasons. I may have 

other reasons. He may make out a very good case for a change. I say 
if this change is introduced it may make things better ; otherwise things 
can go on as they are. 

Q.~Do you think the relations between Ministers and Secretaries 
stand in need of any change or improvement. 

(Mr. Ohairman).-Q.-May I put it to you, Sir 'Sivaswamy, that · 
you are mixing up two questions. Personal relations between a Member 
and his Secretary may be perfectly friendly, but it may be wise to change 
the constitutional relations. You put it that way to the witness. I think 
you are rather mixing up two things. 

Q.-I will assume that the relations between you and the Secretaries 
personally have been perfectly cordial but would you nevertheless make 
any· change in the rules regulating your relations with the Secretaries f 

A.-If they are changed perhaps it would make the position of the 
Ministers stronger. But as the rules stand I do Iiot think that the 
Secretary would needlessly interfere with the independence of the 
Minister. · It all depends on the Secretary and the Minister. 

Q . ....::...Do I understand you to say that it is possible to get on under 
the existing rules but that it would be better if the rules were changed t 
. t A.-It depends on what the Ministers want thein to be. Personally 
ill were given a chance I would not think that these rules would hamJ'er 
me, but if other l\Ii:iiisters think these rules ought not to be there, they 
may be changed. 

Q.-With your experience as a Minister do you wish to see them 
changed Y · 

A.-My brief experience has been that these rules have !lOt stood in 
my way. 

-Q.-Then you do not desire a change Y -
A . .:..._If somebody el!>e wa:tJ~s it I do not wish to stand in the way_ 
Q.-Then this is not one of"the remarks with which you agree T 
...t.-I do agree with· it. If he wants the change so much the better. 
Q.-Thcn you think it would be an improvement .. 
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A.-Supposin;? there are 14 ~Iinisters.. Two of them think the 
prc~cnt rules sufficient and the rest think a slight change would be better, 
then I ~huuid agree with that. 

Q .-You would be willing to defer to their opinion Y 

..1.-Yes. 

Q .-You say that the transferred departments should ha\e a separate 
purse . 

.A.-I agree with that. 

Q.-That is wh;:t you suggest. You ~ree with the suggestion thaf 
the transferred departments should have ~ separate purse f 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-You are aware that wb~:;.. the suggestion was first made the 
country generally was against :t 1 

.A.-Yes. 

Q.-But ha>e you had any reason to change your opinion since T 
..4..-\Ycll in the l:,eginning the country was wry much against any 

proposal to haYe a lower salary for the ~.linisters as compared with the 
~IemLers of thl' E:;:ccutiw Council, but directly the l<w.al G-overnment said 
thr salaries should be equal, the country said they shoUld be lower. 

Q.-Yery well, then you think a separate purse would be an advant
age 7 

A.-I think so. 

Q.-I think ~-ou said ~-our relations with the Finance Department 
were also quite cordial 1 

..1.-Well, my experience was \cry brief. I really ha\e not had ....• 

Q.-A sufficiently long experience 1 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-Xow though it is your wish to go bD.ck, if possible, from the 
reforms you still sl:gge~t tiwse impron'ments in the hope that they 
way produce a better state of thin:;s in the future T 

A.-I mean going bad;: is only a COlli1$el of despair. I would 
rather, as I said, hope for better things. 

Q.-You said there was an objection now to the Lucknow Pact f 

A.-Yes, in Bengal the ~.Inharumadans thought that the representa
tir·n w2s inadequate Leeause altl1ough they were 54 per cent. of the 
populativn they had only -±0 rer cent. of tL.c elected Indian scats. 

Q.-\\hat is your own opinion 1 Do you think the Lucknow Pact 
l>lwultl be re-.ised ~r left alone 1 _ 

(J!r. Chairman).-IIe has answered that question. 

A.-Personally I do nut share tile ouje(;tion. 
Q.-You would :>tick to it f 

.1.-Ye.;. 
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Q.-Now you said you had no objection to the transfer of J~cial 
but some objection to the transfer of Law and Order. You said if 
there is to be a transfer, Judicial may be transferred and Land Revenue 
also but Law and Order and Police sh~ld not be transferred. 

A.-Comparatively I said. 
Q.-But I don't quite understand how if Judicial is transferred 

Law and Order may be kept reserved. What is the distinction between 
Judicial and Law and Order 7 I don't quite follow. Can there be Law 
and Order apart from Judicial 7 

· A.-Law and Order is really bound up with Police or General 
Administration, with the Executive Government, and Judicial with the 
administration of :r.Iunsif, Sub-Judges, District Judges, etc. 

(Mr. CMirman).--Q.-You don't include the :Magistrates in Judicial. 
You mean Civil Judicial. You exclude the Criminal Judiciary. You take 
that as a part of the General Administration 7 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Now, when you" said Judicial should be transferred did you or 

did you not includE.' Criminal administration 7 
A.-There 2.re two sides-the executive side and the actual judicial 

side. There is a combination of the judiciary and the executive so far as 
that is co~cerned. 

Q.-Do I understand Judicial to include both the Civil and Criminal 
judiciary. Is it in that sense you used the word 7 

A.--..No, I exclude the criminal judiciary. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-That is included in General Administration I 
:d..-Yes. 
Q.-Then while you are willing to transfer Civil judicial administra

tion, you have an objection to the transfer of criminal judicial administra-
ti~l . 

A.-Yes. 
• Q.-And yoli don't mind transferring Land Revenues I 

A.-No. • 
Q.-What is your objection to the transfer of criminal judicial 

administration. You think it may be perverted ! . 
A.-It may be perverted for party purposes. 

Q.-And you think the people will not" take sufficient interest in the 
maintenance of a proper standard of administration 7 

A.-It will take some time before popular opinion asserts itself 7 

Q.-Are you aware of the existence of a body called the Parlia
mentary Moslem· Association 7 

A.-Where 7 

Q.-Here in connection with the Legislative Assembly I 

A.-I have read about it ; but I have been mPmber of the ~Ioslem 
League, not of the Parliamentary Moslem Party in the Legislative As· 
sembly. 
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Q.-\\ould you recommend any advance in the Central Govern:
mrnt, any constitutional advance in the sphere of the Central Govern
lnent 1. 

(Sir Tcj Bahodur Sapru.)-Q.-He is opposed to dyarchy. I think 
the Central Gonrnment is out of the question. 

Q.-Are you in favour of any advance in the sphere of the Central 
Gonrnment T 

A.-You mean another experiment in dyarchy Y 
Q.-I am only· asking 1 
A.-I am in favour of no more experiments at the present moment. 
Q.-I may tell you that this Parliamentary Moslem Party, which 

inefudes a number of your Calcutta friends, arc. in favour of an advance 
in the sphere of the Central Government Y 

A.-I don't know. 
(Dr. Paranj[J!.f6).-Q.-You said just now you were member of the 

1\Ioslem League. Do J;ou agree with the recommendations made by the 
League T 

A.-'\Yhich recommendations T 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-I mean the recommendations made by the 

Punjab Moslem League f 
A.-Only recently 7 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Yes. 

A.-'\Yell, I agree with some of the recommendations. 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-A.nd the Resolution they passed at their Lahore 

meeting f 

A.-I was not present there but I agree with some of the recom
mendations, not with all. 

Q.-So whatever may be the views of the Parliamentary :Moslem 
Party about an advance in the Central Government or provincial 
autonomy, you still adhere to your own views 7 

A.-I adhere to my own views. 

Q.-Are you in favour of the Indianisation of the Army, giving 
more commissions to Indians T 

A.-If you get suitable men, why not 7 

Q.-.A~e you in favour of a more liberal policy_in regard to the grant 
Of COlllllllSSIOnS f 

(Jlr. Chairman).-'The answer has been given, Sir Sivaswamy. 
Q.-Are you in favour of a more liberal policy T 

A.-The condition being that there we cannot try dangerous experi-
ments. 

Q.-I agree but do you think there are suitable men or not Y 
A.-I hope there are. 

Q.-And therefore you hope for a more liberal policy 7 
.A.-Yes. 

The Chairman th:m!{ed the witness and the Committee adjourned 
till ~l~·nday the :!Oth llistant. 
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Monday, the 20th October, 1924. 

The Committee met in the Committee Room B of the Legislative 
Chamber at half past ten of the Clock, Sir Alexander Muddiman 
in the Chair. 

~tness :-Honourable Sir John Maynard, Member of the Executive 
Council, Punjab. 

EXAL~D BY THE CHAIRMAN • ..-

Q.-Have you a copy of your memorandum, Sir John t 
A.-1 have not got a printed one. There are one or two little mis

takes in the typing of it that I should like to correct. In two places my 
negatives have been turned into affirmatives. 

At the end of paragraph 14 " :Members by Ministers " should be 
'' Members and Ministers.'' 

In paragraph 18, line 9, " the difference of principle " shouid be " no 
difference of principle ". 

In paragraph 24, line 4, the word ' new ' has been omitted before 
' proposals ' ; it should be inserted there; , 

Paragraph 28 has been omitted in the printed memorandum ; I have 
got it in manuscript here. 

In paragraph 36, line 2, ' has ' should be ' had '. 

In paragraph 59 at the end, ' by a witness ' should be ' during the 
examination of a witness.'' 

In paragraph 60 " both Education and Irrigation " should be " Edu
,_cation, Co-operation and Irrigation ". 

Q.-I take it that you are ginng evidence on behalf of the Punjab t 
A.-Yes ; I think it may be understood so ; as a matter of fact it is 

my own memorandum, but I. think it will be approved by the Punjab 
Government. 

Q.-The object of the Punjab Government in permitting you to give 
evidence is to remove any misapprehensions or misstatements that may 
have been put before the Committee by any witness from the Punjab t 

· A.-That is the main object. 

Q.-As a matter of fact you are a. member of the Executive Council 
of the Punjab and you ha-ve been a member since the commencement of 
the Reforms f 

A..-Yes. 
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..1.-Ycs. 
Q.-You were a member of the Punjab Government throughout the 

time Lala llarkishcn Lal was Mini .. tcr I 
..1.-Ycs. 
Q.-I am not going to .take you ~t any great. l~ngth through the 

Memorandum you have put m because m most cases 1t Is self-explanatory, 
but I just want to put a few points to you. The first few paragraphs of 
your memorandum-1 to 7-dcal mainly with legllilation I 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-And you there mention to us the only cases in which the Govern· 

ment of India have had to interfere-! take it there are no others I 
.A.-1\o others. • •.• , 
Q.-.As rrgards the first paragraph it refers to a Dill regarding Land 

Rcwnue. Am I right in thinking that laud revenue is a reserved subject 
in the Punjab I 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-That paragraph has no bearing on anythll1g to do with tho 

Ministers I 
A.-No. 
Q.-It is purely a matter hrtwecn the PWljab Government and the 

Government of India on the reserved side I 
.A.-Purely. 
Q.-Then you tell us about the position of tramways in the Punjab 

in paragraph 4 ; you take notice of the fact that there has been some feel
llJg that progress was delayed by the Railway Board I 

A.-That was the feeling. 
Q.-Dut the Railway Boar.-1 were not interfering directly with -the 

tramway project, were they I They were merely- exercising their powers. 
for the protection of railways I · . 

.A.-That is so. 
Q.-Railways is a central subject I 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-AnJ you consider that it should remain as a central subject 1 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-And if it is a central subject the authority who deals with that • 

&ubject must naturally excrci.:se some supen-ision 1 
.A.-Quite. 

Q.-Now, you also tell us there has been no le~islation in re"'~rd to 1 

Electricity, Co-operation and Communications. Par:graph· 6. .c • 

A.-Yes. 
. Q.-When you say there has been no legislation, am I ri,..ht in supp~ 
111g there has been no project for legislation f c . 

. A.-:-Yes, no project. Exc'.!pt, of course, this project of provincial 
legtslat10n on tramways. 

Q.-Xot otherwise I 
A.-Xo. 
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Q.-Thcn in parngraph 7, yon tell U!J that no instance bas oceurrell in 
""Which the Local Government has fuilcd UJ:-on arr.lication to <.Ltain advauccs 
from the Government of India f,Jr capital developments untler these head~. 
Could you tell us if the Government of India have given an advance 1 

A.-Ohyes. · 
Q.-In no instance has it ever been refused t 

. A.-They have not been given for specific objects but they have been 
given for general capital purposes as well as for financing the Government 
of the Punjab's deficits. 

Q.-Quite so. No money has -been refused under these heads 7 
. A.-No. I understand there was an idea of a development loan which 
would have covered certain pr~jects of this character but it never went 
so far. as to be put forward seriously. • 

Q.-There was no application 7 . 
A.-It was an idea but it was never put forward in the form of an 

application nor was it ever pressed by the Minister concerned. 
Q.-Now, take your paragrr.~1h 8. It does not mean more than this 

that, whatever the powers of the Governor may be, he has no special powers 
in regard to legislation. 

A.-No. In regard to the institution of legislation. 
Q.-The projects for legislation. His powers in regard to these pro

jects are the same as in regard to any other matters f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Then in paragraph 10, you explain to us that the resertation of 

subjects for the Governor-if I understand you correctly-does not amount 
to more than this that the Governor takeR his share with the other Members 
of his Government in disposing of matters. He takes his own Department 7 

A.-Yes, that is the position. 
. Q.-You Sa.y some of these are outside the sphere of the Governor in 

Council altogether. I understand, of course, that under the Act, the 
Governor has special statutory powers. He has certain matters which are 
reserved t() him. I don't quite understand your statement that Indian 
States are excluded from the purview of the Governor in Council f 

A.--Oh, that has been the most important of our arrangements under 
the Reforms,-the exclusion of Native States. 

Q.-1 quite understand that that i::~ a Central subject f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-It is only in that !':ense you mean' it 7 That the Indian States 

are a Central subject-is that what you mean I 
A.-Yes, that is what I inean. 
Q.-There is no special reservation·otherwise 7 
A.-There is no special reservation otherwise. 

~ _ Qr-Am I to understand from paragraph 11 tJ!at a Member may call 
for a paper on the transferred side and a :1\Iinister may call for a paper 
on the reserved side t , 

A -Well the rules do not actually provide for that. What the ·rule 
says u; that h~ may call for anv naner concernin~ the departmen~ in his 
eharge. 
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Q.-t quite see that, that is to say,_if a resen-cd subject affce~ a tr!ln~ 
fcrret.l subj{'ct or if a transferrt·d sub_Ject a.ffc~ts a re.>erved s~bJcct, It 19 
natural in order that he may have his own ·news on the subJect that he 
tnust see the papers f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Bnt I am not wrong in thinking-am I-that as a right ~eith~ 

a ~I{'mber nor a :Minister could call for a departmental paper which did -
not concern his department in any way f 

A.-Ko, not if it did not concern his department. 
Q.-But if the papers did concern his department f 
A.-That has not been in practice understood as meaning merely a 

matter which is actually under consideration in his department, but con• 
cerning his department. 

Q.-In the widest sense of the word f 
A.-Yes. 
(Dr. Puranjpye) Q.-Then this statement requires to be roodified, Sh; 

John 1 You say here:-
.. the right of a Member or Minister to call for papers in another 

department (so long as be does not seek to intervene in 
matters for which the Governor as such is solely responsi· 
ble ...... ". 

A.-I think I should have said " which concerns his department in the 
widest sense ". 

(Sir Muhammad Slwfi).-What as a matter of fact has been the prac
tice in your Government with regard to this matter 1 Has there arisen 
any occasion on which, if the Minister wanted to see a file connected wi~ 
the other half, his desire has been absolutely negatived Y 

A.-Xo, certainly, no case. 
I should explain in this connection that a statement is circulated to 

all the Members and :Ministers showing the work which has been done by. 
the other Members and !llinisters. If, on that, anyone should express a · 
desire to see a particular file on the ground that it concerned his depart
ment, it would be without question conceded. 

(Dr. Paranjpye) Q.-Mter how many months is the statement cir-
culated f · · 

A.-Oh it comes to me, I think, it is a weekly statement. I get it 
at regular intervals of 10 days or a fortnight. Something of that kind. 

(Maharaja of Burdu·an) Q.-On this question I should like to ask
y_ou a ~uestion, Sir John. Some Governments have had the practice of 
cucnlatmg the work done on th~ reserved side to other Members, but I 1 
have never heard of the practice of thE' Ministers' work being circulated 
to the :Members or the Members' work being circulated to the Ministers. 
You say that is the practice in the Punjab. May I inquire if that haS 
been the practice since the start Y · 

. A.-Xo, not from the very 1:1tart. We discovered the necessity for 
1t, I should say, about a year after beginning. 

Q.-That is the practice at present I 

A.-All the weekly cases di;;posed of, it does not matter whether it is 
by the :llinister or the :lle!:J!ber, are ~ireulated to all the Me!:J!b~~ ~nd 
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Ministers. It is just a skeleton statement-the suLjcct and the onk:· 
passed. 

(Dr. Paranjpyc) Q.-Not the printed proceedings, (If course T 
A.-No, no, simply a statement of cases disposed of during the week. 
Q.-Now paragraph · 12, on the question of joint consultation. 

Apparently, up to recently there were no regular dates for ~hese joint 
oonsultations I 

A.-No. 
Q.-I under~tand it was held frequently t 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Was it the practice in the Punjab for the Governor in Council 

to have regular meetings and the Governor with his :Ministers to have re
gular meetings Y 

A.-No, I have only known one case in which the Governor in Council 
as such has held a meeting apart from the Council sitting with Ministers. 

Q.-Then practically you have abolished the distinction between a 
meeting of the Governor in Council and the Governor and his Ministers
for all practical purposes 7 

A.-Yes, for all practical purposes. 
Q.-Has the Governor ever had a meeting of the :MinisterB-'--distinct 

meeting of the transferred half I 
A.-No, I believe not. 
Q .-It has practically disappeared t 
A:-Yes. 
Q.-In paragraph 13 you mention two cases where joint discussions 

did not take place. One was about the admission of'memuers oi different 
communities to certain educational institutions and the other was the 
alteration of the constitution of certain Municipalities. Could you tell 
me roughly in what year· those occurred ! Was it recently or early in 
the reforms f That is the point f 

' A.,....-Well, it must have been in 1922, because I remember the protest 
which certain Members of Council made against it and that was certainly 
in 1922. I am safe in saying that. 

Q.-The 1Iembers protested I 
A.-Certain Members of the Legislative Council. 

·~ Q.-How did they come to know it 7 
A.-I. cannot tell you how they came to know. I think it was per

fectly well known-it was public property the thing had been con-
a;idered. · 

Q.-I take it the proceedings of the meetings of Government are still 
treated as confidential ! 

A.-Oh yes. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-May I remind you that the matter was 

first discussed in the columns of the '' Tribune '' and that is how the public 
came to know of it f 1 

A.-Very likely that is how it came out. 
Q.-In paracrraph 15, Sir John, you say that part of the Government 

was away and s;mething affecting the Sikh situation came up in Novem
ber 1~22 _!in~ the decision of the Govef!liD.ent was arrived at by the 
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Minister of Agriculture and yourself. I assume that the matter had 
nothing to do with the transferred subject of Agriculture Y 

.A.-Kothing, no. 
Q.-Did you regard yourselves as two l\Iembers of Government or 

diu you regard yourself as the Member in charge of the subject desiring 
to aYail yourself of the advice of a :Minister ? 

.A.-I regarded myself as a Member of a unitary Government. 
Q.-And you and the :Ministers of Agriculture both regarded your-

lielYcs as corning to a decision on behalf of the Government 7 
.A.-Of course, I cannot be certain what line he took. 
Q.-Well, at any rate you so regarded yourself 7 
A.-Yes, I regarded myself as that. 
Q .-It was your subject Y 
A.-Yes, it was my subject. 
Q.-And you called in your brother Minister as a Member of the 

same Government to help you in. coming to a decision: Y 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-And you would have considered it wrong to come to a decision 

unless he agreed with you. 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Supposing he differed T 
.A.-Well, yes, supposing we differed and I had been quite certain 

that I was ri~ht and it was a very urgent matter, I should have acted o:u. 
my own decision. 

Q.-But if it was not an urgent matter 7 
A.-Then I should have waited. 
Q.-In paragraph 16 you say there were only three -cases where there 

't\"'"as really a division between the tv;"o halves of the Government. l· 
mean real division when it was pressed ti! a difference ? 

A.-Y cs, it did not come to the recording of l\Iinutes of Dissent but 
there was a definite difference o£ opinion. 

Q.-T1rcn you say that the first case was the question of maintain-
ing law and order ! 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-I take it that law and order is a reserved subject 7 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-And for that the Ministers had no responsibility ? 
A.-Xo. 
Q.-Therefore t11ey were pressing their views on a matter for which. 

they were not responsible ? 
A.-They were pressi11g a more uncompromising view of the obliga

tion of maintaining Jaw and order. 
Q.-The next was a financial question and would of course -con~ern 

both hahes of Government as also the third case Y 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-In paragraph lS you mention the Sikh trouble in the Punjab. I 

should like to tell the Committee to what department of Government 
the Punjab Government considered that the control of gurd\varas 
belonged ? 

A .-Tec·hnically, it belonged to the ~Iinister for Education. 
L:i3SliD 
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Q.-Therefore it was a transferred subject f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Wben you any technically, why technically f 
.A.-Because it is one of· the subjects which are traiJ[;ferred. 
·Q.-Then it did belong to the transfared half. Why technically f 
.A.-I mean technically as opposed to prc1ctically. 
·Q.-Ar:d what is the distinction f 
-A.-Well, practically, it belonged to the Government as a whole. 

lt is impossible to divide off law and order from ·questions connected 
with the shrines. 

Q.-Of course, I quite understand that. A movement of that kind 
musi seriously affect lay and order but the actual Bill to deal with the 
·.subject would be a matter for the transferred department Y 

.A.-Yes. 
• Q.-Law and Order was only concerned as a secondary but a very 
nnportant branch Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-But the actual regulation of the shr~ne.s is a transferred sub

ject Y 
A.-From the very first the movement took a form in which law 

and order was inevitably drawn in from the very be~inning. 
Q.-It was dealt with as a subject affecting law and order and was 

settled by joint consultation 7 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Who actually introduced the Bill f 
A.-The :Minister for Education: 
Q.-On both occa,sions 7 . 

• 

.A.-Yes. On both occasion.~ on which a f;Urdwaras Bill was intro
duced it was done by the Minister of Educatiou, but on a third occasion· 
I drafted a Bill on the subject of jurisdiction in ~urdwara cases, which 
involved a different method of dealing with the matter, and because it 
did not happen to be a matter concerning shrines but concerning civil 
law,·it was in my hands. 

Q.-I take it that in a case like that the Government acted with 
united Councils f 

.A.-Yes. 
• • 

Q.-That being so, I do not understand why one member of Gov-
ernment and one Minister voted with the Government and one Executive 
Councillor and one Minister abstained from voting. You were dealing 
with the Bill as a Government Bill supported by both halves of the 
Government f 

A.-The situation modified itself at the last moment. IIindu and 
Sikh feeling was so strong that the Hindu and the Sikh members of the 
Government simply could not make up their minds to vote for the 
Bill! 

Q.-In those circumstances there a·re other means of ob~ining un-
animity in the Gon:rnment f · 

.A.-Either resignation or dismissal of a -:\Iinister ! That is so. It 
was of course very undesirable on a question of that kind to force resign-

-......... tiou. · 
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Q.-1 am not concerned with the policy. I am mer~ly drawi~g 
attention to the constitutional problem. If a Bill is dealt w1th as a B1H 
approved of by both halves of Government, then surely both halves of 
the Government should support it 1 

A.-Yes. Quite. I may say that almost up to the last moment 
we believed that we had all the members of Government with us. 

Q.-The change came at the l:J.Rt moment 1 
A.-The feeling among Sikhs and Hindus was so strong. It was 

Yery difficult for a Hindu or Sikh to stand against it. 
Q.-You say in paragraph 19 that a vote of censure was direeted against 

the Muhammadan Minister of Education and that the Hindu .Minister 
'·oted against the censure T Was it Mr. Harikishen Lal 7 

A.-That is the Hindu Minister. 
Q.-In other words he supported his colleague T 
Q.-On that occasiQn at any rate you had an example of joint res

posibility of Ministers' J 
.A..-Yes. 
Q.-Can you say that joint responsibility existed otherwise that is t<t 

»ay, did the ~Iinisters consult to~ether on ~encral policy f 
A.-They consulted informally very frequently. 
Q.-Did they get into general touch ? 
A.-Yes. That was my impression. They got generally into touch 

and very friendly touch. 

Q.-I think you have given a ratht>r different impression on that 
point to what we have heard before. You han explained the position 
a.'> regards the Finance Department. I take it that the statement that 
the Finance Department could over-rule a :Minister is incorrect ? 

A.-Absolutely. On the contrary we have many examples of the 
eontrary process. 

Q.-I would oot go throu~h the details but there was a case about 
the deputation of an officer to 'J)ick up experience regarding reinforced 
concrete. In that case the ~linister had his way Y 

.A..-Yes. The advice of the Finance Deparhnent was overruled. 

Q.-You haw J?iven us some interesting figures in paragraph 27 show
ing the marked ri!'<P. in expenditure in the tran::;ferred departments ; there 
was an increase of 3;5 lakhs under Education, 7 lakhs under Medical 
7 lakhs under A~riculture and 8 lakhs under Jndu=-tires. Can you tell 
us whether in your opinion this increase was due to the pressure put 
on the Gonrnment by the ~linisters or was it just a natural de·.-elopment ? 
In other words did the creation of responsibilitY in the transferred half 
result in a flow of money to the transferred side ? 

A.-In the case of education and in the ease of Industries I am 
ttnitt certain that it was the influence of the Ministers that caused the 
increase of expenditure on the reserved side. · 

. (Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-Can you give us the figures on the reserved 
'Side ? 

A.-Our total expenditure in these years remained virtually 
stationary. 

Q.-The increase was on the transferred side f 
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A.-There was a slight diminuation on the reserved side to make up 
the amount on the transferred t.ide. 

Q.-:-The t .. oney that was reduced went to Education T 
A.-I woul1 not put it that way. The inerf.'ases which mi~~1t have 

come evenly WC\-' more in the transferrf.'d than on the rf.''lernd subjects. · 
Q.-In paragraph 28 you say thf're has been a remarkaLle de.velopment 

in primary education. We have not got the details and I would suggest 
that you should put in that paragraph. 

A.-I have got it here. 
Q.-:-Will han that circulated if you will hand it over to the 

Secretary T 
A.-(Witness handed in some papers to Secretary). It is only a 

couple of pages of manuscript. The principal feature of. it is that the 
inc-rease in the number of persons under instruction during th~ three 
years was 150 thousand and that is more than. douh1e what it is in any 
other province in India. 'l'he nearest figure is ::\f<1rlras which was 43 
thousand. The Punjab during the triennium by 1,50,000. 

(/.-Should I be wrong in a~uming that it was due to the influence of 
the Minister T • 

A.-That is certain1y my opinion. 
Q.-Who was the Minister for Education T 
A.-Mian Fazl-i-llussain. 
·Q.-With-regard to what you say in paragraph 31, I take it that your 

view, Sir John, speaking generally is that the distinction is more between 
rural and urban than between Ilindu and Muhammadan as regards 
Council' voting T 

A.-That is so far the proceedings in 'the Council go. It is 
undoubtedly more a division now of the rural and urban than communal 

Q.~That -is rather interesting. We have been told that the feeling 
between Hindu and :Muhammadan is so strong that that di-.ision has 
replaced e-.ery other division, but that is not your view 7 

.A.---CI hope I have not been misunderstood. I am speaking now of 
the proceedings in the Council 

Q.-1\Iay I take it that outside the Council the communal feeling is 
sti!l very strong ! 

A.-Yes, and in the Council itself there were many important differ
cn<?es whirh took the communal division line and tllere were al:"o many 
ways in which division by community did affect politics in the Council 
I can give examples of that if necessary. 

Q.-I think you have ·given examples in your memorandum T 
A.-There is a p<Jint which I have not made quite clear and that is 

the way in which the communal difference caused a eurions approximation 
between the Sikhs and the Hindus. The Hindus had formerly opposed 
the Sikh desire for particular concessions regardin!.! their ·shrines. After 
the riots which took place in September 19:?~ the Hindus were very much 
alarmed at the position and afraid of the :!'!Iuhammadans they began to 
look about them for allies and they formed a rather close a1liance with 
the Sikhs, the result being that the Hindus and the Sikhs combined 
together for quite different reasons to throw out the Gurdwara Bill in 
November 19::!2. That was the direct result of what the Hindus regarded 
as a .Muhammadan menace. 
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Q.-That was a clear case ' 
A.-Yes, of communal feeling coming out. 
Q.-In paragrnph 39 you have given an analysis of the results of the 

voting on tram.ferred subjects. I see that out of the total number the 
officid vote only detrrmincd the results in six cases Y 

A.-~ine, I think, out of 15. 
(Sir 111uharnmad Shaft) .-It is 8 Sir John. 
A.-Yes, it is 8, quite correct. 
Q.-In par11.~raph 40 you give us the Resolutions on the transferred 

side and rou tell us that except in one case of importance effect was 
given to them f 

A.-Yes. -~~ 

Q.-In section VITI of your memorandum you give us the functions 
of the Secretaries. You point out that the Chief Secretary has no more 
power than in fact any other Secretary. Am I right 7 

A.-He has no more power than any other Secretary. He deals with 
a group of subjects whieh arc more important such as the postings of 
officers and perso11al questions connected with officers and so on. 

Q.-He is the most important Secretary Y 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-But his constitutional function is the same as the others f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-SnYe in so far as he may be a very senior man and may be 

listened to f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-The position of Secretaries and Members and Secretaries and 

Ministers is the snme 7 
A.-The position of Secretaries to Members and of Secretaries to 

:Ministers is the same. 
Q.-There is no distinction 7 
A.-No. 

Q.-A point was made that the arrangements in rerard to the services 
were such thnt the :Ministers were in an undignified position. You say 
in your examination that it is not so 1 

A.-No, it is not so. 

Q.-You yourself will remember that the position of a Member and 
a Minister is the same in this respect f · 

A.-Quite so. 

Q.-Have you ever felt any feeling of dissatisfaction at the arrange-
ment that it is not a right and proper arrangement 1 · 

A.-No. 

Q.-You would be just as ready to object to it as a 1\Iinister if you 
feel it a slur 7 

A.-If my constitutional position were overlooked I should draw 
attention to the matters. 

Q.-Another rule of business requires that in certain cases in which 
heads of departmpnts and Commissioners of Divisions are over-ruled that 
the Secretary should subruit his minute to the Governor 1 



A.-A ~fember or :!.Iinistt>r is expeetffi to reft>r to the ~onrnor 
l•ef0re neg-ati·ring a reeommendation of a llead of Department or C(•m-
missioner of Di>isi0n. .. .. 

Q .. -But the mere submission of a t'ase to tbe Go>t>rnnr dMs not 
alter the constitutional pobition ! Supposing the GoHrnor disagrees with 
the m<·mber I 

A.--Of course you will recollect that the Gonrnor has the poTer of 
onr-ruling the Yinister. 

Q.-Quite so, in extreme eases r 
A.-Yes. 

· Q.-Supposing be disagreed 'roth a member, be 'Will put it on reel'rd. 
It would be open to the member, I take it, if the Gonrnor did 0\er-rule 
lilm to ask that it may be taken in Council I 

A.-That is the proper course. But in comparati•ely tmiall eases 
occurring e>ery day, the Go>ernor comes to a deciSion and it is accepted. 

Q.-You do not think it is worth while to take it up further! 
A.-Yes. W'hat the member shonl.i do if he reall> thou~ht it 

important is to say " I wish to ha>e it put before the C..:.uneil " It ean 
be placed before the Council and a minute of dissent ean also be reeorded 
if the member tbinks it important enough. 

Q.-The Go>ernor may take a new that is not perhaps the >iew 
mernbe~ originally took. It is quite possille that when the members 
look at the Go>ernor's new he will re-consider his own opinion! 

A..-Y es. When the Go>ernor reeords an copinion on a file, the 
member does not often say " I should like to put it before the Council ". 
On reeonsideration the member has accepted the Go>ernor's new. 

f' 

Q..-That is the constitutional position! 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-That coyers the position as regards the member of Council I 
A.-Yes. 

· Q.-What is tbe position as regards a Minister. I submit a ease 
with a recommendation for action. 'That dots the G<ITernor do if he 
disagrees with it f 

A.-Probably what the Go>ernor will do will be to ask the Jiinister 
to come and see and discuss the matter with him. Then they would 
arri•e at a common decision. Or else, naturally the GoHrnor has the 
power of O>er-rnling. · 

Q.-The Go>ernor exercises .. the power! 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-He would not exercise it w-ithout discussing f 
A.-Xo. 
Q.-He only exercises that power in cireum.stanees where he t.h.inb 

that not only the decision of the Jlinister is v.rong but it is likely to haYe 
5erions results. Am I right in taking it in that way ! 

A.-That, I think, is almost certainly the correct new. 
(Maharaja of llwrdJCaJI).--Q.-Supposing a member of the Executi>e 

Council puts up a case regarding an appointment and the Go•ern0r does 
not agree with that new, in the ease (Ji a Member you ba>e the ad>an
tage that if the member, ewn on reeumideration does not agree with i..b.e 
'riew of the GoYernor, he could haYe the c~ brought Wore a meeting 
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of the Executive Council and then if he is over-ruled he can write a note 
of dissrnt. In a similar case in the case of a :Minister, if the Governor 
disagrees with the Minister, the Governor and the Minister would have 
a d:scussion. If even then they could not ~me to an agreement and the 
Minister stmk to his oriainat opinion, do you think that" in a case of that 
kind it would in any ":'ay improve the _situatio~ if the Ministe~ had a 
right to have the matter referred to a J omt Meetrng of the Council t 

A.-Of course it is a hyp0thetical case so fa~ as th~ :Punjab. is 
concerned. I do not know of any case in which th1s particular thrng 
has happened. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Supposing a case did happen Y 

Q.-It never has happened Y 
A.-Xo. It has never happened. 
Q.-I think you might leave it. I will draw your attention to the 

Instructions to Gonrnors which lay down what is the course of action 
to be followed by him : '' In considering a Minister's advice and deciding 
wht>thcr or not there is sufficient cause in any case to dissent from his 
0pinion, you shall have due regard to his relations with the legislative 
cotmcil and to the wishes of the people of the presidency as expressed 
by their representatives therein ". Of course that would arise on a big 
question of policy . 

..:1.-Yes. 
Q.-Obviously it could not arise in the case of an appointment 7 
A.-It is conceivable that a particular appointment might involve 

an important question of policy. 
Q.-You point out that all officers were directed to c,_all upon Members 

and ::\Iinisters. That, I presume, refers to a statement made to us that 
officers to maintain social relationship T 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Does such an order indicate any reluctance on the part of 

officers to mintain social relationship Y 

A.--I do not think that is the case but it was considered better 
to give them a general instruction. 

Q.-I should like to have your own opinion as one of the senior mem
bers of Council on this point, whether you have obsen·ed any reluctance 
on the part of the services to accept the new Ministers in a friendly 
spirit 1 

A.-~o, it is quite the contrary. When the Ministers came in eve~y
body was quite delighted with them. They thought they would get a 
great deal more lli0J;ey from the Cotlncil for their departments. That 
was the actual sentiment. They thought they would get more money 
because they had a good advocate in the Co1rn<:il. ' 

Q.-In paragraph 53 you explain quite clearly the obscure statement ' 
that was made to us that a Minister was threatened with legal proceedings 
by someone in the service. It was really a portion of fulfilment of a 
contract ! 

.rL-1 take it that it was not the Minister who was threatened, but it 
was the Government, the Secretary of State. 

Q.-In other words, owing to reasons which we need not go into 
here, the Government were unable to perform the contract t 

A.-They did not wish to perform it. 
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Q.-And they were reminded that there was a remedy in the !aw 
tourse ! 

A.-Yes.. . . 
Q.-A.nd not mere than that f. 
A.-Not more than that. 
Q.-There was no tendency on the part of members of the serric~s 

to threaten the l\Iinister with legal proceedings to persuade him to do 
something that he ought not to do Y 

A.-There was only one case of an officer on a 5 years' agreeme'Ilt. 
Q.-And then you mention another case within your own experience f 
A.-Exactly. an identical case did hapen and I was concerned in that 

as Vice-Chancellor of the University. 
· Q.-Then we come to section X of your 1\Iemorandum. I think the 

general effect of that ~ection is that you deny that the Government have 
in any way used their powers of patronage for the purpose of influencing 
votes. 

· A.-I do deny it. 
Q.-I do not think I need take you any further on it. Thank you. 

, Sir Muhammad Shafi..-Q,__;sir John, in the first three paragraphs 
of your 1\Iemoranrlum you have referred to 3 Dills and then in para,.-rraph 3 
you go on to say : '' These three Bills have been the only instances since 
the institution of the reformed administration in which there has been 
!lnythirig like a ciifference between the Government of India and the 
Punjab Over the preliminary assent to the introduction of Bills. In two 
of the cases, those which affected the transferred departments the Local 
Government has ultimately had its way. " Am I to understand that you 
are perfectly satisfied with -the manner in which the Government of India 
supervised provincial legislation in the Punjab f 

A.-You must not ask me to be quite so enthusiastic as that. I do 
think t.b.at the Government of India have given us very useful assi.3tance 
particularly over certain matters and drafting in which, not having such 
an expert staff, we might have gone wrong. 

Q.-You name 3 Bills in which there was some differenee of opinion T 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-You know of no other Bills in which there was difference of 
opinion during tha~ period 

A.-I know of no other ca.<;es. 
Q.-In 2 out of 3 Bills, local Governnient had its way T 
A.-Yes. 

·' 
Q.-And these two Bills referred to transferred subjects T 
A.-Yes. 
Q.---So that when we come to actual concrete facts, the conclusion 

deducible from the facts as stated by you is this, that on whole the Govern
ment of India's su11ervision was exercised to your satisfaction ! 
. -_ . A.~ Yes, but we did ·not quite like that matter of the Land Revenue 
Bill. I am not going to be more enthusia:.1ic than I have been in my 
memorandum. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-That is a Reserred Bill I 
.A..-Yes. 



· (Sir Hevr J!tn~crieff 8Jftill).--Q.-The Land Revenue Bill was not 
hampered in any 1tay by the exi3tenee of Section SUA (3). fN the Gol'ern
ment of India Aet. It was not LqUcstion of the Gonrnor Gale~ 's sane
tic.n. It was a question in th&t ease of the Governor General m Couneil 

' exereising his powers of superintendeaee, direction and control ! 
A.-Quite right. I take it from you that it was so. I do not recollect 

the te-,hn ieal position. 
(Sir Htrary JloiiCri~l Smill).-Q.-it was so. As a matter of faet 

the Pu!!jab Govel"'llllenl applied for sanction of the Governor General 
to the BilL But it was held that the sanetion ()f the Governor General 
was not wanted. So anything that happened afte~ds was in~erc?se -
of the Governor ~neral in Couneil 's powers of supermtenden~ aireetion 
and eontrol I 

A..:_ Yes, I take it from you tl:at it was ro. 
Q.-In section ll o! your Memorandum you deai with the subject of 

control of the Minb-ter by the Go\"emor I 
A..-Yes. -
Q.-Was there any C!ase during the first three _years after the introduc

tion of the llonta~u-Chelmsford Reforms in which the Governor O\"er-ruled 
any one of the two Ministel'S on any important question t 

A..-On rmy iruporhnt question I could not have been ignorant of it 
if it had happene.l, and therefore I am able to say definitely • No '. 

Q.-Xow, coming to seetion Ill of your llemorandum, in para.,crraph 14 
to~ the ~nd yoo say " There has also been a good deal of informal 
eon-mltation of Members by 'Ministe..--s.'" Is it both in regard to reserved 
as well as transferred rujects ' 

A..-Yes, muc·h more in regard to reserved than tn regard to tl'ans
ferred sobjects. I do not remember ea~ in whieh I ~~onsulted on 
transferred subjects. except when they were brought before the Gove:rnor 
in C~uneil sitting with his llini:rters or in ea~ wht-re they eame to me 
bema~ I was the Fina~ Member. But I· remember a great many eases 
in whi~h then- was informal eonsultation c;n reserved subjects between-
lflnisters and Members. - - •-

Q.-That me11~ that the Governor freely eonsnltrd the 1finioneTS 
with regard to questions connected with the ~ed side of the Gov
ernment I . . 

A..-Well in that partieular sentence I was not refering to those rornial 
ronmlfatioll!l at wbif'h the 0o¥emor bimse!f i'l flre->ent. but the cases 
in whieh we met together in our rooms and eonsolted over a question. 

- Q.-Perhaps I a;houJd have put it that the reserved half eonsulted 
the lfinisten instead of saying the Governor t · 

A..-Yes that 1rU the way. / _, 

Q;--h paragraphs 16. ~1: 18 and 19 you -gn-e nine irupnees in an 
of Yhidl. exeept one, the Ministers aded togriher when differences -uose 
bdw.m the tram.ferred half aDd the reserved half or beweeD the Minis
ters and one ·of the Exeeutift Ccnmeillors. In eight oot of these nine 
instances the two llinisters stood together. Theft are three instanees in 
paragraph 16' . -

A.-Thf'Y are the only three eases in whieh ·the two 1finisteD ·stood 
togdher against the Exeeative CounWlorL -
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Q.-In paragraphs 17 there are three instances in which the Minis
ters stood together against one of the Executive (.;ouncillors, that lllakt:S 
it six t · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Then we come to the seventh, that is the Bill of March 1921, 

in which the Ministers stood together f 
A.-Yes, they titood together in 1921. 
Q.-Then we have the ninth case in which the two Ministers stood 

together Y 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.--It is onlv the E>ighth case, that is the Gurdwara Bill of 1922 in 

which one of the Ministers did not vote t 
A.-Yes that is the only formal case of difference. 
Q.-:-Out of these nine cases there are eight cases in which the Minh,ters 

stood together either against the Executive Councillors or against one 
of the Ex~cutive Councillors, or in connection with other matters 7 

A.-Yes, that is to say those are, of course·, the formal differences, 
the differences which disclosed themselves publicly. I cannot pretend \o 
say what differences there may have been which did not disclose them
selves. 

Q.-Now if you will turn-to page 20 of your memorandum, paragraph 
51, there is the case of the Urban .Property Rent Hegulatiou t 

A.-Yes. , ·: ~:,~-r--t. 
Q.-Can you tell the Committee if the Member for Education voted 

in support of the r.1otiou 7 
.A • .....;. Yes he d~d. 
Q.-So that at any rate we have now nine concrete instances in which 

the two Uinisters stood together 7 · 
A.-Of course there were many ·more too. 
Q.-Now in S•l far as you are aware, apart from the second Gurdwara 

Bill, did any difference of opinion disclose itself during the many informal 
discussions or formal discu$iOns that you had with the l\Iinisters as between 
Lala llarkishan Lal and :11azl-i-Husssain 7 

. A.-Of course I was perfectly aware that there was a difference about 
communal represE.'ntation. 

Q.-Communal representation is a matter which stands apart. Apart 
from that, in the administration of the Transferred Departments generally 
did any difference of opinion sho_w itself Y 

A.-Apart from communal representation in its various forms of the 
-serv,ices, institutions and municipalities, and apart from the Gurdwara 
Bill, did any difference of opinion disclose itself during the m~ny informal 
between the .l\linisters. 

Q.-An4so far as you are aware, their relations were most cordial f 
. A.-Most cor•lial. 
(11/r. Chairman).-Q.-There is just one point, I would like to read 

yo•I some evidence given in reference to that statement of yours. A wit
ness was asked by a member of the Committee:-'' You consulted, of course, 
your brother Minister f " and he answered:-" No, I did not." 

" Q.-Don't you. think it desirable ! 
"A.-I was told that the reading o'f the law was that each :Ministers 

litoud on his own. "''henever I protest~d to the ·Governor that we ollj;ht 
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to h3Ve cabinet meetmgs and }l'e ought to hive af any rate prindiples t~f 
poliey and principles of legislation discussed; I' received ~no encour~~ment 
from him; but I was told on the conti:ary that the Governor's reading o.f. 
the law was that each Minister had hill pwn,responsibility. · · · 

" Q.-You were in through sympathy with yo'ur brother Minister t 
u A.-I had ~o-ympat}_ty with 'his social life.. • · . . .. · , · 

, .. "Q.-With his politieal views r . · · .. , . - · · . · · 
cc A.-No. To som~ of his political 'views I objecte4. yery strongly ... 
"Q.-You would have found it rather difficult to have had joint con .. 

rultlltion with him' f · . . . · "' •· · · 
"A.-Well, if the law provided or the Govelnor called uS together, we 

would have discussed. I don't think. we would have cut each other's throats 
or feU at each other's ·neck." . ._ · · ---~ 

c; Q.-That was the picture put before us.' :Are we to infer, from YOUl"'· 
own observation, that it was a correct picture Y . ..: ~ · 

'."A.-No. . , -;-:--Hl1' 
. . Q.-In paragraph 26 you refer to a particular case in which there was 

a difference Qf opinion between a Minister and the Finance Department. " 
Jn that particular case the Governor upheld the views of;· the Minister.< 
as against the "riews of the Department f • 
- .d.--Yes he accepted the views of_the llinister. _ .. 

Q.~In paragJ;aph 29 you refer to three instances in which there_ was· 
voting on communal lines. I im·ite your attention to the third' of these. 
tltn.·e instances mentioned at the bottom of page 11 in the printed book:---:. . 
.. There' was only one other communal, or mainly communal -vote in thf! I if,_ · 
time of the first Council, on the proposed release of political prisoners."' 
Would ;•ou kindly just explain what you mean by that ! . Were the p3li- · 
tical prisoners -all Hindus ·or a_ll 1\Iuhammadans, or partly-~ ~indus and 
p11rtly Muhammadans I . - .. . . : 
' · A.-No, what I meant was, for some reason or other all the 1\fuhani-· 
madans yoted one way on it and all the Hindus voted the otheJ: way. .. ,~ 

· Q.-What was the Government vi·ew on that occasion! .; 1 

. A.-The GoYernment "riew was opposed to the generalrei~e of poli-. 
bl'el- prisoners. ; . · ~ · . , . . . · .. · · 

Q.-Did the :Muhammadans support the Gove~ent-or ·oppose them f~. 
A.-The l\Inhammadans supported the Government.·.~-· c.: · · • 

~ . . ' 

· Q.-Then it was a case in which the l\Iuhainmada~ -~dopted in rela
tion to the resolution before the Council an attitude of support. to the. 
Govel'!lDlent f -

A.-Yes. 
· Q.-Is that strictly speaking voting on comm~allines f -=-: 

A.-What I meant bi -voting on commmiallines was. thafpr~Aetically -. 
·all of o';le community stood on one side an4 practically all of the othe~ . 
ecmmuruty stood on the other. . . . , ·. · , · 

. Q . .;_There :was no communal issue involved f ... 
A.-No. On many of these cases there wa.S no communal issue btvol~ecl;

It onflr happened that on some questions all of one. eommunity ·went one 
yvay and the other another. · ·. · · · 
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Q.-It may be that the representatiY~s of one community appro·;r.tl 
o~ the p~licy of the Government in relatiOn to that particular que;;tion 
and the other did not Y 

A.-That may be so, but as a matter of f.1ct on many questions com
n.mn:tl reaso~s cause people to Yote .one way or the other, and in this par
bcultlr case It was so, not because It was a communal question. Neither 
are many of these other cases in which there was much communal votin··. 
Why should Yunani medicine be a communal question 1 It is not~ 

·communal questio~,.but in that case the ]luhammadans said" We are going 
to support our Mm1ster whatcYer he may do," and the Hindus said " We 
nrc going to down that Minister whatever he may do," and took the other 
-~~ . 

Q.-But you must remember that in the case which you have mcn
tion_erl just now, the policy which the :Muhammadan members supportl:'d 
was the policy of the Muhammadan Minister. In this third case it \Vas 
thP- }JOlicy of the Punjab Government that the l\Iuhammadan members ~up-
ported, and not the policy of either of the two Ministers Y _ 

A.-That is perfectly true. 
· (Mr. Chairman).-Q.-I suppose the larger number of the pri!>oncrs 

were Hindus- ? . 
A.--I expect they were. 
(})f. Paranjpye).-Q.-Or Sikhs 7 
.A.--Or Sikhs. 
().--That may be true because the Muhammadans in the Punjab are 

seldom guilty of what are called political offences Y 
·-.... (Sir Tej Bahadur Sap1·u).-Q . .:_Was there any feeling that the 
l\Iuha11Jmadans were less represented in ihe pri:.oners than the Hindus ? 

A.·-.L do not kiww; there was no insistence on communal representati<•n 
i'n th:1 t case ! · 

Q.-In paragraphs 31, 32 and 33 taken together do I understand th11t 
what you intend to convey is this, that in the large majority of cases voting 
was not. on communal lines Y 

A.--'That is so, I analysed them all. -
f).--Will you turn to paragraph 44 where you deal with the function~ 

_of the :::lecretaries. You say:-" It may occasionally happen that a Sec
retary may mention a ease to the Governor which has not yet been seen .hy 
the l\Ii11ister; but that is an accident only, and there is clearly an obligation 
upon the Governor to safeg-uard the position of the Minister by requit·ing
thf' Se~retary to take the 1\:Iinister's orders on the subject." In so far as 
you are aware, since the introduction of the Montague-Chelmsford ~e~orms: 
the Governor in your province has taken care to see that the l\Im1sters 
position is safeguarded Y 

A.-Yes. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-I woul_d ask you to consider this question and 

answer:-
,, Q.-The practice seems to be that cases are tak~n by the Secretary 

in the same way as the member would do. You do not hke that any way ¥ 
".A.-I do not know what the practice of the Governmen~ ?f India is, 

but in the Punjab the practice -was like this. A file was wa1tmg on L'"'Y 
table. The Secretary was instructing the Governor. Then I took the 
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ll b t it and he· had formed an opinion file and the Governor kne~ a" a ou 
before I took the papers to him. 

Q.-lrou!d that be the practice in your Government 7 
.:1.-I s.hould say certainly not. . 
Q.-In paragraph 48 you say:-" In ~ r~cent public sta:e~ent. thes'3 

arr::n:.zements have been described as e~tablislung s_ole resp?ns:b1lity 1~ !he 
Govemor for the services, and as creatmg a somewhat und1gmfied P.os1hon

1 fer the :Members and :Ministers." Now your own personal relatwns, . 
take it, with both the :Ministers during the first three years were ,·ery 
frienJty f 

.• t.-V'ery. . 
Q.-And they discussed matters with you informally nry frequently¥ 
"'l.-Yes very frequently. 
Q.-Did either of the two Ministers ~uring that peri_od eo_mpl~in ~o 

you that his position with regard to the subJects you were d1scussml? In this 
par;t:;raph was a very difficult one by reason of the Governor's action ? 

A .. --No. I remember a statement appearing in the Tribune somewhere 
ahout two years after the beginning of the Reforms in which something 
of that kind was hinted at. It surpri:,ed me, but I did not understand 
"here this information could have come from. 

Q.-Statements appearing in the papers are sometimes well-founded; 
at other timl"s they are ill-founded. V·{ as any complaint made to you 
by any of the :Ministers themselves Y 

.11.-Nut ·Gnly no cor:1plaint, but no suggestion was made to me .. 
(}.-In paragraph 50, after rcferr"ng to the officiating ·appointment 

under the "Jlinislry of Agriculture with which.you deal in that paragrarh 
yc.u go on to say: 

'' In all other cases of appointments subordinate to the Ministers, 
except thc:-;e which would normally be filled by a Head of 
Department without reference to Government it is certain 
that Ministers either made the appointments themselves or,·. 
were consulted and appro\ed the selections." 

You &r~ fully satisfied that this definite statement is perfectly cm-reet Y 
A.-Yes. ~Iy examination led me to one doubtful case which I have 

inws~igateu and give particulars about. Of the other cases I am per!ectly. 
cut am. 

M~raja c.f Bur~wa.n.-Q.-Sir John, I should . like .to know 
whether m yon_r pron:1ce you ~annot introduce any legislation regarding · 
tramw~.rs or light ra1lways w1thout reference to the Railway 'Board-
am I right f . 

A.-Well, technically we do not need to refer to the Railway Board r 
but we need. to refer to the Government of India and, the. Govern
ment of In~1a would be likel! ~o consult the Railway Board and that is· 
the reason "hY: we h_ad a t;>relimmary consultation with the Railway Board· 
before proceedmg With this particular Bill . 

. G Q.-llut ordinarily. with the exception of -trunk lines the Provincial 
fo;e;nment of t~e Pun~ab can at the present moment go into the question 

0 f :~nl""a)sbord~Ight railways. Can you start-ean you sanction on behalf 
o s .. y oca o 1es any tramways or light railways Y . 

Tra:~avThe positi~n is th~s that we have to act under the General Indian 
po~tion." s Act, 18ti6, until we have provincial legislation. That is the 
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Q.-But could you not introduce provincial legislation for such small 
lines Y 

A.-Yes, and that is ·what we wished to do--what we were prepar~d 
to do. As a preliminary though we had this consultation with the Railway 
Board to s~e what line the Government of India was likely to take. · 

Q.-In four cases out of five you were successful Y 

A.-Yes, in the four particula; cases i have given. Might I explain t 
Supposing we were to procl:'ed with the tramway without getting the agree
ment· of the Railway Board you might a year after find that the Railway 
Board was making a broad gauge railway which would kill the tramway 
and make all your expenditure useless. That is one of the practical 
reasons why consultation with the Railway Board is inevitable. 

(The Chair was here taken by Sir Muhammad Shafi.) 
Q.-I belic>e you are the Senior Member of the Government of the 

Punjab Y l -

A.-Yes. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-And Vice-President of the Council t 

·A.-Yes. · 
Q.-And you are the only service member of the Punjab Government t 
A.__:Yes. 
Q.-Now you know that a province like the Punjab or like Bihar and 

Orissa has got only one service member on the Executive half of the Govern
ment 1 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you find that having one service member in any way 

jeopardises the interests of the Civil Service M a whole ? 

A.-You mean having not more. than one Member f 

Q.-Yes. 
A.-Of course they would be all the better off if they had two mem-

ters. 
Q.-But now that you have one Service member things do go on f 
A._:.Yes. 

Q.-Supposing to-morrow your Governor in the Punjab was a public 
man from England instead of being a member of the Indian Civil Service ; 

. do you think there being only one service member then would make any 
difference to the service ? In other words now that there is only one 
service members you have at the top of the Government a Governor who 
is a. member of the Indian Civil Service. Supposing now the Governor 
of your province to-morrow happened to be a public man from England, 
would the Indian Civil Service, would the members of the Punjab Cadre 
think that their interests were not being sufficiently safeguarded by having 
only one member of the Government belonging to the Indian Civil Service 1 

A.-I have no reason to suppose they would think so. Of course I 
cannot really speak for the service as a whole. I cannot say what their 
point of view would be. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Do you think the interests of the 
Service would in any way suffer because of the appointment of someone 
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from England, from the public life of England, as Governor of the Pro
vince t 

A.-That is to say, would the protection which the services receive 
by in any way diminished Y 

(Sir llluhammad Shafi).-Q.-Exaetly. 
A.-Apart from the question that they would be' losing a possible 

Governorship ..... . 
(Sir llluhammad Shafi).-Q.-Apart from that. 
A.-Well no. !'consider that the interests of the services would ~e 

quite as safe in the hands of a public man from Engla~d as .t~ey are. m 
the hands of a Governor who is also a member of the Indian Civil Service. 

Q.-That being so, do you think there would be any justification in 
there being two sel'vice members in a Presidency Government Y 

.A.-That depends on the amount of work. 
Q.-1 don't mean from the point.. of view of work. Supposing it 

were possible in a Presidrncy to be able to deal with the reserved s~de 
of the Government with one member, would you, as a member of the Indian 
Civil Service, 11dvocate because there should be more than one service 
member that there should be four seats on the executive side of the Govern-
ment Y • 

A.-No. 
Q .-You would not ! 
A.-No. 
Q.-The other point that I want to ask you is this. Of course we 

J:..ave got the opinion of the Punjab Government regarding the future of 
the Reforms, but I should like to have your own personal opinion as the 
Senior Member of the Punjab Government as to whether or not you think' 
that between now and 1929 there is any possibility, or do you think it 
would be desirable to have any more subjects transferred to the transferred 
side Y 

A.-Well of course that is naturally a very large question upon which·.· 
one has a great deal to say. · · ' 

Q.-It is a large queo;tion but you know perfectly well that the sub
jects are very defi~1itely divided. In your province I take it, as in most 
other provinces, yt.u have Police, Law and Order, Land Revenue, Irriga
tion and probably one or two other departments which are on the reserved 
side. Now do you think that between now and 1929 you could safely · 
transfer any of these subjects f . 

A.-I suppose one may put it in this form-whether we could do 
it now f Isn't that better than what we could do in 1929-that is five 
Y.ears ~ence f . In answering that 9uest~on ~here. are certain general con-

1 s1deratwns whtch one has to bear m mmd m this matter of transferring 
~ore s?bject-.. I think I might mention some of those more general con
Mderatwns. In the first place when we started off with the Reforms we· 
stlarted off with certain very adverse influences at work. We started off 
with a large portion of our voters refusing to vote and a large portion 
of our public men not willing to come forward because of the movement 
of 1\on-co-operation. 'Ye had in the election of our first Council only 
32 per cent. of the qualified electors voting and that really doesn't convey 
a true idea of the facts, 'because 37 per cent. of the rural voters voted· 
but only 5 or 6 per cent. of the urban voters voted. Therefore we did 
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not start off with what one might call a really fuH and complete representa
tion of the provinl!e. That is one of the peculiarities of the way in which 
we started off with the Heforms--that i.-:; Lo say, people were really not 
taking part-neither our public-men nor our ,-oters taking a full part. 

In the next place during this 3 or 4 years period we have been 
suffering from terrible _limitations in the matter of finance. There h;1s 
not been a full opportunity of showing what people are capable of doing 
·when the finances are not so severly strained. 'fhat is one reason for 
thiriking that we have really hardly begun. \Ve have hardly had an 
opportunity o.f showing whether the thing can work satisfactorily or not. 
;When you haYe hardly yet made a beginning it is premature to talk of 
going fur~her. That is the next con.siderati.<Jn which I should like to put 
forward. 

Then the next point to which i should like to· draw attention is this. 
The Reforms have had the effect of greatly exaggerating the strength of 
communal feeling in the P-unjab ;-possibly elsewhere but certainly in 
the Punjab they greatly exaggerated the strength of oommunal feeling. 
That I think is probably becatL'ie when there is some indication that <Jne 
person intends to abdicate or giYe up a .particular property or a particular 
}Jositi<Jn, j.t is very natural that the possible reversionary heirs should 
l1egin to ask themselves " "What can we do to strengthen our position in 
order to get as much as possible of the inheritance ". There is not any · 
doubt at all that the Sikh question in the Punjab has assumed its very 
acute aspects mainly for communal reasons. That is to say, a certain 
number of people felt that there was a possibility of a place becoming· 
vacant and having to. be filled. " Let us make quite sure that our com
~unity has as ~oo~ a chance as any other of fil~ng th~ vac~t place which 
JS presumably gomg to be left.'' I ·am makmg thiS pomt-that there 
were very peculiar influences which did as a matter of fact alter what 
I should call the normal situation in the province, and that the::;e condi
tions had the effect of intensifying communal antagonisms. I have said· 

. in the rest of my evidence_ that communal antagonism has not been present 
in the Council to anything like the extent that is sometimes suppo:sed but 
everybody knows it has been present to a very great extent among the 
populati<Jn, and that is a condition which one cannot leave out of account 
in considering this question of extending the number of transfered sub- • 
jects . 

. Then, if I may be excused· for giving a long answer-it is impossible 
to give it briefly-! think I must point out that one of the results of this 
''ery strong communal feeling has been that there has actually been some 
demand made upon the Governor to use his special authority for restrain
ing a l\linister in the pursuit of a communal policy. There actually has 
Leen some demand on the part of persons who might be supposed other
wise to have strong sympathies with democratic practices to ask the 
Governor to take what I should call rather an anti-democratic action and 
to restrain his Ministers in their dealings with communal subjects. 
That does. appear to show that people as a whole are not prepared tt> 
allow any further extension of work in the hands of :Ministers, who must 
of necessity belong to one community or another. I think it is necessary 
to point out that in' consequence of this strong communal antagonism and 
the , rio.ts which accompany it it would be virtually impossible to con
template the transfer of the subjects which are connected with law and 
order, justice, police, jails and so ·forth. It is also virtually impossible 
in su.ch co.nditions to contemplate the transfer of such a subject as elections. 
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community to have tv coiltrol elections, when he would" p1·uoably tit: 
charged with wc.rking in a biassed manner or maki~g his arrangement~. i!l 
Ruch a manner as to benefit his own community agamst the other.. If It IS 
once acc~ptccl, as I think it must clearly be accepted, that you _can~ot 
transfer certain subjects, that is to say, you cannot transfer justice, police, 
jails, elections, it seems to me to follow, so long as you have any partY 
in any part of India which is bent upon the policy of obstruction in t.he 
councils, that you must not enlarge the sphere within which that party 
may pursue wrecking tactics, by transferring- any add.ition:1l subjects at 
fl.ll, unless you are in a position to satisfy that party by transferring ~ll. 
My point is that it must be all or none. When you have a party which 
is bent upon wrecl~ing tactics you do not give them an opportunity of 
~xtending the sphere of their obstruction by giving them more subjects 
within which it would be possible to work that system. I say that you • 
must either have all or you must have no more than j'<>U have already. 
So far for the situation in the provinces as a whole. · 

Inside the Council I think one has got to recognise that though they 
l·ave done extremely well, considering they have only been at it for a wry 
~>hort time and considering all the very exceptionally great difficulties 
with which the province had to deal during that period, there have been 
t.-ertain marked defects in their working·; they have shown decided 
irresponsibility upon one or two occasions. They haYe shown irresponsi
bility_ over the matter of balancing the budget ; they were clearly not 
willing to impose any measure of rural taxation ; they were ready to 
impose urban taxation, though not particularly glad to do it, becauSe 
the majority of them were rural and the taxation would fall upon the 
majority, and therefore they were ready to contemplate urban taxation, 
though not as ready as they should have been-I think as a res:rwnsible 
1 ody should have been-to contemplate the necessity of rural taxation for 
the purpose· of balancing the budget. There "·ere abo cases, to which i I 
have already alluded, in which communal divisions have produced a very 
t>mbarrassing and awkward position in council. That has heen particu1arlv· 
noticeable in the alliance which has been formed between llindus and Sikh:i
L-1 opposition to the Gurudwaras Bill and in one ca',e also it was very 
marked in the attitude which was taken -up by the ~1uhammadans. The 
]Juhammadans were annoyerl because Government had ·not established 
a committee for the con:-;iderable of communal proportions in the distri.bu~ 
1ion of appointments-the Government had not been willin-:7 to make the 
proportions of this c~mmittee precist>ly what the ~1uhv!!l~adans wished 
it to be. They refused !o sene on the committee in con.:;equence, ani 
tl~ereby made the committl'e abortive and they subo,equently puni!'lhed 
Government by withdrawing their support. from Government on a very 
important issue. 1 

There i~ just one more point and that is, there are certain we:t!me3sec; 
in the electorate. The electorate does not fc~o;v, docJ not understand the 
J'olitics of the council, d0es not attempt to do so ; there is no touch bet-;vecn 
th~ c~ndiJ.ate and the elrrtorate : there is no statement of a -pr0grrrmnie of 
prmc1ples ; the electorate votes for a par~icular candidate were1y bec:nm~ 
of cl:m rea-:ons or of preference for personalitiec;. Cbn influenres h:tYe 
l•een extraordinarily stron7- in determining the vote ; f;at is to say, vo11 
find in rural tracts that oH enmities as..sert them.seln•s ; one clan ·v~te!J 
for. ~ man and an<>ther clan votes against b;m without rl'~ard to hio:~ 
poht1cs but merely becatL->c of ancient historical enmities and sometimes 
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.also in collsequcncc of old rractices in connedicm with such matters as 
cattle theft a.a.d mcru;ures for the re.;toration of stolen cattle. 

(Air. Clwirman).~.-I take it that on this point we may assume 
that your views are substantially those stated by the Government of Punjab 
in their letter I . 

.A~-Yes. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-1 v;ouid· like to ask you one or two 

questions in reference to this. \Vhat was the perccnta6e of voters who 
went to the pol.ls at the second election I 

A.-49. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi) . ....:..Q.-In~he urban T 
A.-I aiq. afraid I cannot give you the urban and rural separately. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-But certainly much more than in the 

first election even in urban areas f 
.A.-It was 32 per cent. at the first election-urban and rural both

and 49 in the second. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-You told us just now that at the first 

election there were hardly more than 5 per cent. of electors who went to 
the polls Y • 

A.-That was in the urban area. If you take the two separately, 
at the first elec~ion, about 37 per cent. of th~ rural voters went_ to the polls 
and 5 or 6 per cent. in the uri.Jan. 

·(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.!._At the second election the number of 
\Toters in urban areas who went to the polls was much larger than at the 
first election I 

1 A.-Yes. . 
(Sir Muhammad Sltafi).-Q.-And the average was 49 per cent. f 
A.-Yes. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-In so far as your council is concerned, 

the Swaraj Party consists of a very·small number I 
A.-Yes. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Only about 7 or 8 I believe f 
.A.-That is all. ' 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).--Q.-So that the wrecking element in the 

new council is -very small Y 
A.-That is not quite true, because the Swaraj Party has connected 

with it a Fertain number of urban Hindus, a certain number of Khilafat 
:Muhammadans and almost the whole of the Sikh Party . 

. (Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-But in spite of all this the Punjab Gov
er:rpnent had been able to carry through measures in the legislative council ! 

A.-Well, we have been absolutely dependent upon what I call the 
:Muh!'lmmadan bloc ; when the Muhammadan bloc for some reason or other 
does not vote for us we always lose. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-My point is this ; has there been any 
instance of any first class measure introduced by the Punjab Gowrnment 
in the Punjab legislatiYe council in which the Government has not been 
able to carry it through ! 

A.-Well, therP was one which I quoted in my memorandum which 
·we only succeeded in gettin~ through by the ensting vote of the President, 
llnd that was the whole of the Yote for the Pdice. ''e were on the po;nt 
of losing the whole vote because the ~Iuhammadaru; were irritated with 
us over something. 



(Sir 11!1&ammad Shafi):-Q.-That is n~t an answe~ to iny question·~ 
my question was-was there any m~as~ue of lDlJJOrta~ce mtrJduceJ Ly th~ 
Punjab Government in the provmc1al council w~lCh G~verllDlent wa:; 
unable to carry through-wheilier by tile use of tn.e castmg vote of the 
President or otherwise f 

A.-\Ye were defeated over a vote of censure in spite of its being 
~f some importance then. that we should not be defeated; and that. was 
due as I said before to the fact that on. that particular occasion the l\Iuham;. ., 
madan bloc did not support us. When we were supported by the :Muham~ 
madan bloc we could carry almost anything ; when we were· not sup. 
ported by the :Muhammadan bloc, we could carry almost nothing. 

Q.-I am "Very thankful to yun fl')r the very long explanation yon. 
gave to the Committee regarding thl;) gl'neral positiQn in the Punjab. But 
my original question still remains unlm,.,wered. \Ye have got the view of 
the Punjab Government. \Vhat I want is yQur personal view as to whether 
behveen 1~24: 8Jld 1929 you are f~1 tl'aJ<Sferrwg any mare subjects to the 
transferred £ide or not. · 

A.-I can answer it only in this wil.J ; I Mn say that as thi1l.gs are at 
present I cannot advocate the tran~;ft>l' of any additional subject. 

Q.-You also said I think that it was a .question, in view of the 
wreckers, of everything or nothing. I take it that ytm thiD.k that dyarchy. 
to the wreckers is unpalatable because it must be everything or nothing f 

A.-That is what I understa1•tl their position to be. . 

Q .-You ta,ke it, as most of us ha''e to take it, that dyaxchy is a neces
toary evil for the ultimare goal of responsible government ! I ta.ke it that 
you subscribe tn it T 

A.-I think it is a ne~essary arranr.ement-I would not call it a neces-. 
sary evil ; as we worked it, it was not evil. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-You regard it as a_progressive stage in the . 
development of self-government i 

A.-That is my view of it. · • 
Q.-ThereJ'ore further steps towards that progress tnevitably mwd be • 

more departments transferred to tl1e transferred side. 
A.-That will be one of the fHm~ which it will take. 
Q.-I think it will be one of tht> essential forms ; it is Mcanse these 

transferred departments ha,·e been created that dyarchy is in existence and 
that being so the only way in which you can. abolish dyarchy would be by 
eventually transferring almost all, if not all the subjects. That must be 
the eventual form of e\·olution f 

A.-Y~s ; either that or the substitution of some. differ~nt system. 
Q.-What kind of system. · 
A.-I have not attempted to think it out ; but some sort of federal 

s.ystem :o-eems to be indicated. You would have a very peculiar position if all 
the provinces were absolutely autonomous and there was no control exercise~ 
eJ over them by the central government e:tcept ~uch as is now e:tercised· in, 
respect of transferred subjects. I do not think that is quite a feasible · 
position, but probably the ultimate forn~ which the constitution will ha\·e 
to take will be some sort of federal government providing for some kind 
of control by the central governr'lent ; otherwise you will have a lot of 
warring and irreconcilable units, and if all the provinces are to be autono· 
mous there will have to be a sort of federal control over the whole. Tho 
w~olt.> po!iition will have to bt.> completely thon~?ht out. 

Q.-AD!- I_to un~erstan~ in t~:~t cuse that your idea is that ultimatel,y 
all the pronnctal subJects w1th which the central government need not inter--
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fere will be controlled by the provinces and with regard to others there 
will be a general control by the et>ntr.ll government over all provinccJ l 

.Is that the line on which you would work Y 
A.-Of course thi3 is the sor1 of thing which I can imagine the com

mission of 19~9 or thereabouts would sit down and think about for about 
six months Leforc it could devise anything at all. Therefore my views on 
the subject are necessarily rather crude. All I can say is that I con
template what I imagine ultimately to be the solution of all the,e difficulties 
will be some sort of federal &ystem. 

Q.-Is that your general ide~t f 
A.-That,is,my idea generally of what the final solution of the problem 

will probably be,' 
Dr. Paranjpye.-Q.-In your first paragraph, Sir John, you speak 

about the measure dealing with I..md revenue. You remember, of course, 
that the Joint Parliamentary Committee specially mentions that the pro
vinces and the Government of India should examine this land revenue 
question and make resettlement amenahle to the control of the provincial 
Legislative Councils, so a Bill on thii question was necessarily contem
plated by the Reforms Committee. 

A.-Yes, no doubt. The Joint Parliamentary Committee certainly 
. did contemplate it. 

_ Q.-In paragraph 13, you tell us that most of the questions that come 
before Government have always been considered in a joint meeting of the 
l1Iembers and Ministers. Now, I should have thought that these tt:o 
questions mentioned in paragraph l3, that is the admission of ~!embers of 
different commun.ities to certain educational instituticns and representation 
in the municipalities were sufficiently important to be considered in a 
joint meeting. Could you tell. us the reason why these questions were not 
considered in joint committee Y 
. ·A.-Well, as regards the first ·of the two-that i~, perhaps the m0st 
important-that is the question of the admission of members of different 
communities to ednc·ational institutions I can only say that the neglect to 
put it to the whole of the GoYernmcnt was a lapse. · 

Q.-You understand, of course, that the action taken on it has caused a 
great deal-of resentment Y ' 

A.-That is why I say that thP. neglect lo put it to the whole body 
is what I should call a lapse-that is it was a mistake. 

Q.-On whose part 7 · ""' 
A.-Oh I n•ust not say that. You m•1st not ask me to say that. 
Q.-I can only say_ that I re~'l.rd it as a mist..:.ke. As to the second, 

that is much more easily explicable. You see for years and years past we 
haYe had in the Punjab-long beforP thl' Reform Seheme-we haYe had a 
certain amount of communal represr.ntntion introduced into municipalitie~. 
We have had an arrangement under which each voter wo;.<lJ be votii>g 
only for his own people, wi'th less f'L"~ihility of disputes arisin!!, and there
fore from time to time we haYe introcbccd this sYstem of communal reprc~ 
~>entation in municipalities. The recent measure ;,as merPly an extension
carrying on a little· further sometl irg which we had. ah·eady been do in~ 
before. And therefore I Cllll undt>I"!':flmd thn.t it woul.'l not have occurred 
to anybody either to the :Minister or to the Gowruor that this must neces
sarily go before the "-hole Gowrnment. 

Q.-Then in paragraiJh 16 you ma~'c a nry inte:re::,ting rewhl·k. 



., In one case the llinisters we. e a,crreed tcgether in t8king a more 
. uncompromising view of the ob!Sgation of maintaining Jaw 
and order than the two Exeeufue Coune.illo:rs were prepared 
to take." . 

A very good certificate for the Ministers, because we have often been b,td 
that law and order would not be ~ll 1•reserved if this Department were 
transferred to the Ministers. At any~ you haYe ~o fears on that point I 

..i.-What I think mi.,oht possibly happen would be that eommunal 
·wftieulties would rise over it. We shoald hue a communal· riot. Some
body would say-as they already do say-your police weren't on the spot 
.to B&Ye US or that the :wm.ster Or snoebody_ Who supported the Jd"rnister 
clid not want to save us. 

Q.-Can yon tell us exactly what~ ease was I . . 
A.-It is rather a delieate matter. · It wa.'l in eonnt"Ction with the Sikh 

·· question. The Miilisters thou.,oht that we ought to be much more drastic • 
in preventing encroachments upon shrines-not merely punishing them:, 
when they had actually- taken place but preventing them, that is to rray; 
sending anned forces to prevent them. And on that point the llinistent-' 
held an opinion whieh was more favourable to drastie action than, the,·'. 

· Members did.' \ . - " 
Q.-Now, as reganla your Gnrdwara Bill, though the_ q:W,;tio'il of 

eharitable endowments is a transferred subject._ the relations between the 
various communities is a subjeet S!>f'Ciaiiy entrusted into the hands of the 
Governor, is not it f The GoYemor is specially asked to look into questions 
referring to various special comwonities.. - • . 

Q.---Yes. The instructions ask him to pay partieolai regard to back-
ward communities. That is, I think, •h~ yon referred to. . 

Q.-Yes. ·No..,., you say in paragraph 20 that dyarchy is aeeordi:ng 
to your conception impossible. Do yon mean to say that in the Pwljah". · 
dyarehy has worked in so far as it has not been praetised ! · 

A.-I should say the Gtvernment was a mutary Government 
Q.-So th.it dyarehy as such has not existed f 
A.-Theoretical dyarehy haS not t:mt.ed. '- . 
Q.-& rontemplated by the l'..GYe1'11Jdent of Inrua Aet f . 

· A.-I don't think that -.re ean say that the system eontemplated ·by 
the Gonmment of India .Aet has )l()f l"xisted.. Simply that the notion that 
there 1rill be two Bl'parate halves of the GoYeroment acting, not together 
but aeparately and to some extent adn.-rsely to·one another,--that has not 
existed. I don't thi.Ylk that the GtoYerr.ment of India Aet ever eontemplated 
two_ halves of the Goveinment aeting ')IDte independently because. fhal. -
1rould have been an impossibility. 

Q.-Well, in paragraph 23 yon say: _ J 

•• It a 'll:inister has a .me-vance. because preference is gi~ to other 
. proposals over his own it is open to him to ask the Gov:ei"'lM 

to decide the dispute." · _ · . -. 
Do the llinistera know if prefere.'lt>e is given in such a ea:e. in order·tllat 
Jie might be able to object I - · 

A.-Yes, the,. know at onee. • 
Q.-Even in proposals about resened · deparlmenbi I· 

. .A.-:Oh no. A Minister would not neeessarily knOW. what expenciitnr8 · 
was goi~~ to take place in the ~ed depart1nents, but he would know 
a& ow:e if UJY obstacle was going to be put in his way in his o1m department.. · 
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· Q.-When the Finance Department tells him there is no money, tha 
· l!Iinister has to accept that answer as absolutely final. Would he know: 
whether the Reserved Departments are not getting money also I 

. A.-It is a matter of distributing possible new expenditure between 
the different branches of Government. 

Q.~You have been Finance Member for the whole time f 
A.-Yes. ' 
Q.-,Vell, what is your usual practice about examining proposals sent 

in f Do you examine them only from a financial point of view or from 
'the merits of the measure T 

A.-Oh, well, I have heard people talk about examining proposals 
from the purely financial point of view, but I have never been able to 
ULderstand what that meant. You must ask yourself, is this a good enough 
· thing to deserve a share of the resources you can provide. 

Q.-An occasion might arise like this. Some :Member proposes the 
' ereation of five new appointments and he suggests a cmain scale for 

these appointments. Well,. the Finance Department can easily say, this 
scale will not do because it will have an indirect bearing upon other 
o1icer3 of a similar status. That I consider is a reasonable objection that 
:may be taken by the Finance Department. Btrt. the Finance Depart
lr..crrt, I think, should not consider whether these five appointments were 
actually 11ecessary if the administrative department considers them 
necessary T 

A.-Then I can answer your question quite definitely. The Finance· 
Department, as I understand its functions; considers whether the method 
·in which it is propol'ed to use these five. officers is so important as to justify 
the expenditure. If it considers that it is not so important, then it 
1'ecords its advice against that particular proposal Its advice is over-

. ruled if the :Minister or the Governor thinks that the advice is not good. 
Q .-But then your advice of this natnre would not be financial advice

it would be advice as a :Member of the Government f 
A.~o, I understand my functions as a Finance :Member--quite apart 

from being a :Member of the Government-is to scrutinise the usefulness: 
of oa particular proposal of expenditure and to reeord my opinion upon it. 
Dut it is only an opinion, only advice, which is liable to be overruled and 
las on a good many occasions been overruled. 

Q.-I would like you to look at the table on page 14. Look at th., 
P.eccnd amendment mowd by Raja Narendra Nath to clause 6 of tho 
Funjab Local Option Bill. Yon see there that the non-official votes for 
that motion were 19, and against that were 17 officials and 5 non-officials. 
VT e obviously. see that in this case the vast majority of elected non-official 
lEembers were against it ? 

A.-No, pardon me. If you count np the whole thing, 41 Members 
voted altogether. There are 93 l\Iembers altogether. 

Q.-I am leaving aside the officials for the moment. The non-official 
votes were 19 ,ag'ainst 5 ? 

A.-There are 73 non-official Members. On this occasion the total 
number of non-officials who voted were 24 out of 73,-that is, one-third. 

Q .-Don't you consider this a successful vote of censure on the part 
of the non-official :Members against the ~Iinister T 

A.-Well. for one thin~ it was a very thin House. You notice thn'. 
of. course. The number of Members '!>ho were present was iilllan. Th> 
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officials were in full strength, but there were only 2-I out ?f 73 non-officials .. 
Our experience is that at the end of the day people get tired and go away. 

Q .-Who had charge of the Medical Department I 
A.-The Minister of Education. 
Q.-Well, look at the last two items~ that sa~e.list. -Leaving as~dtt 

the officials, there were 35 non-officials agamst t~e Mm1ster and 22 for h1m. 
Well, that at any rate was not a case of a thm House. Would you ~y 
that in that case the Minister had lost the confidence of the non-offic1al 
Members of the Council Y • 

A .. -No, I should say the :Muhammadans· wer& not present in such. 
strength as they might have been, otherwise they would have supported 
their Minister. 

Q.-These 35 and 36 were not Muhammadans! 
A.-Well, ir you really want the figures, I can· give them to :you 

because I have got a statement of the voting in all these cases. 
Q.-I would just like to know in this case, because it appears that 

the Ministers were saved by the official blocks from a very great defeat Y 
A.-llere it is. Very well, now, the first of the two votes about the 

Assistant Surgeons-the voting for was 17 Hindus, 10 Muhammadans, 
8 Sikhs, Total 35. The voting against was 16 officials, 3 Hindus, 16 Muham-
madans, and 3 Christians. · 

And in the next one, the voting was : 
for.-18 Hindus, 10 Muhammadans, S Sikhs. That is practically 

the same as in the first-that is what we call.the urban block, 
with the disgruntled Muhammadans and theA)ikhs who are apt 
to go against the Governme~t on everything. 

Against.-16 officials, lJ: llindus, 15 :Muhammadans, and 1 Sikh. 
I am afraid it really came to this that it was a certain party of Khilafat 
Muhammadans and a few urban Muhammadans who do not vote for tha 
Minister were on the one side and tl;e rest were on the other ~ide.. .. 

(Sir Muhammad Slwfi).-Q.-Sir John, you said just now \n reply 
to Dr. Paranjpye, with reference to a particular instance that was. under 
discussion at the time, that in that particular· instance the 1\Iuhanrmadans· 
diu not support their .Minister. What was the expression used oy you f ·· 
At:e. not the .two 1\lin~sters, l\Iinisters for the whole prcrvince-a,re they. 
1\hmsters for any particular communities Y 

A.-Do you ask me what they ought to be or what they are 7 
(Sir illuhammad Shafi).-Q.-The very fact that the Muhammadans. 

have voted agains~ ~he :Muham~~dan Ministers shows that it is wrong· 
to sp~ak of the 11Ilmsters as 1\llrnsters for 1\luhammadans and Ministers 1 · 
for llmdus 'l 

A.-I was not cautiously weighing my words of course. 

Q.-Do Y.ou ~now that even the Punjab Governme~t considers the 
present constitu.tion of the Punjab Government is practically based on 
a communal ba~IS. There is one Sikh, one :Muhammadan and one Hindu; 
and these appomtmcnts have been made from that consideration Y 

-:f..-That was the case \'ery markedly in the first Council. The first 
ap.pomt~ucnts W<>re ma~le wry markedly on that ground, that is to say 
that one mu:st be a llmJu, one a 1\Iuhammadan and one Sikh. But a1i 
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present it is rather diffrren!. _The qistribution is the same ~u~ the oaST:i 
is really different. The prmCiple has been that the two .Mm1slers both 
represent the rural majorit_y .. It .is true that o_ne. is l\ItL~ammadan an(l 
une is Hindu· but the maJOrity IS a rural maJonty and except where · 
particular communal consider~tions are uppermost the line of di\ is ion is 
1he rural urban division. 
. Q.-You say in paragraph 44 : " It may occasionally happen that a, 
Secretary may mention a case to the Governor wl.J.ich h:1s not yet been s:~cn 
by the 1\linister ". Do you consider that happ~ns fairly frequently Y 

A.-I think ·when it does happen the Governor orders the SecretaJ>y 
to take the :Minister's orders. This is what I meant to convey. All sort3 
of lapses have happened in the actual course of business but it is not the 
accepted practice. 

Q .-How are the postings mnde in your province, the postings of the 
h.igher Imperial and Provincial service Y 

A.-The postings in All-India Services all go to the Governor. 
Q.-Are they initiated by him f · 
A.-Not initiated by him except in very important cases.. 
Q.-Who initiates that Y 
A..--.:-The Secreta;y concerned. 
Q.-Is th"e- matter first mentioned to the :Minister and then taken to 

the Governor or is the Governor approached in the first instance Y 
A.-The appointment of a Director of Agriculture for instance would 

naturally concern the l\Iinister. 
· Q.-Is he consulted first ? 

A.-If you can tell me any specific case yon have in mind I can give 
you a precise answer. 

Q.-Take the question of the appointment of an Acting Director of 
Public InstructiQn Y 
· A.-'l'hey never dream of making any proposal of that kinu without 

commlting the :Minister for Education. 
' . . 

. Q.-All I want to ask yon is this, wnether a case is tal;;:en to thE: 
Governor first because if it goes to tl1e Gowrnor and the GoYernor ha~ 
made up his mind, then it would be very difficult for the l\Iini:;ter with 
whom I am particularly concerned to cppose the express wishes of the 
Governor Y · • 

.A.-I take it you are thinking of cases .lite the Director oi Pubiicr 
Instruction, the Director o.f Agriculture, the Director of Industries and 
so on. 

Q.-Or the transfer of Inspectors for instance 'l 
A.-I leave that out of account. • One would have to examine indi

vidual caf;cs to find out what happened in each case. I am not thinking 
of minor cases like the transfer of Inspectors. One would have to see 
the files to ~nd oat what happened in each case. I am thinking of import
ll.llt cases hke heads of departments. In all those cases the Minister 
would very possibly initiate if he had very stron(J' views on the subject 
and .would certainly be consulted before the Govern~r is approached on the· 
subJect. 

Q.-1 put it to ycu that if tl1e Governor had dec;nedlv exnre-;;srd hig 
CIJinion about any such posting or ~ny 1.nd1 lppointment' then it would 



be d:ilil'!ult !or tle l!ini:.ter to hne his own w~y than i! the ~-tcr 
iW.tiates it and then takes it to the Governor. Den 't you think so ! 
: A.-I do but· I ·must quote a sentence in my memorandum in which 

the llinister of E-ducation said that in " any ease in which ' I find a 
'!ember of Government or another Minister or head of a department or 
. ncn the Governor himself encroaching upcn. my prerogatives, I shau!d · 
immediately speak to the Goumor and he would put the matter right '." 

Q.-The position wonld be much m~re .difficult in that eru>e, ~ 
human beings as they are ! 

· A.-;-Yes, if it happened. 
Q.-What was the usual praetiee t 
A.-I have tried to conn:y that as regards minor officials such a!i 

Inspectors I should like to look into the files to see what aetnally happen
ed or was done in a particular ease but as rega~ heads of depart-. 
nents under the Ministers it would either be initiated by the Ministers 
and it would be referred to him and discussed with him before an ap_i>Omt
rnent is made and bi!f"re even a proposal is put forward to the Governor. 

• Q.-In your joint meetings sc\'eral questions or communications from. 
the Government of India came up for consideration. Were the Alinisters 
shown all the former papers about those cases before the cases were con
iidered in the Council ! 

A.-In some complicated eases where the case eould not be put down 
in a few words, the papers were circulated but the ordinary practice was 
to put the ease in a !ew words to them at the meet;ng. 

Q.-The papers were not usually circulated! 
A.-They l\·ere circulated in complicated cases becau...~ nobody could· 

nnden;tand comrJicatcd caEes without reading the papers. Other cases 
which could he put in a few words yresent no particular difficulty and it 
u unnecessary to cireu!atc the papers in such C&SP...s. 

• Q.-If the Ministers differ from the view taken b)( the Members of tlJP. 
Executive Go\ernment, were they allQ.wed to put their opinicn in writing f 

A.-I am ,iust trying to remember cases in which we did it. 
Q .-Take the cru>e of the 0 'Donnell circular or the MacDonald Com-

~~~re~! . 
A.-The O'Donnell ciren!ar was about the stopping of reeruitm~t. 

I am sorry I do not remember what actually h::ppened. -1 am sorry to 
aay that at this moment I cannot reeall u-hat happened. -

(Si,. Tej Baltadu,. Sapnt).-The opinions of Local Governments were 
invited on it. . 

Q.-The Local Government meant only the Governor in Council I 1 

A.-I ha¥e already told you that there was no case exi'Cpt one which 
I can "''eeii.ember in ~hich the Governor in Council ever met without the 
Ministers. . 

. 9.-Whcn the opinions went to the Government, they went a.S the 
opm1<ma of the Governor in Council t · . 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Did the Ministers when they di1rered from the opinions so 

expressed wish their opinions to bEo "orwarded to the· Government of India. t · 
A.-In ease they wi-.hed their opinions to be forwarded, their opinions 

were ap_rended to t .. .: ktkr. - . ~ 



Q.-They have been f 
A.-Yes, it happened in two or three cases to my recollection when 

the opinions of the l\1inisters bad been appended to the letter. 
Q.-What happened when opinions were asked about the working 

of the reforms at the end of two or three years T 
A.-Yes. I recollect then that the views of the :Minister were either 

specifically mentioned in the letter or were conveyed in a note appended 
to the letter. · 

Q.-They were not prevented from having their opinion forwarded f 
'...4..-No. 

· Q.-Could the :Ministers call a meeting of the joint government 7 
A.-No case occurred to my knowledge in which they called for such 

a meeting. 
Q.-Could they make a minute on their files that a particular question 

should be considered in a joint meeting Y · , 
A.-I do remember such suggestions being recoraed and when they 

:were made ·they were always acted upon. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-That was the practice Y 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-,They were not prevented from making minutes asking for a joint 

meeting Y ' .. . . 

A.~No . . When they wanted joint meeting, it was always acted upon. 
Sir Henry Moncrie:ff Smith.-Q.-Did the Governor appoint ani 

Council Secretaries Y 
A.-Tliey were appointed. -
Q.-They were appointed from the first 7 
A.-Almost from the very first. · 
Q.-And do they .still exist f 
A.-I am sorry they do not. Tha.members of the Legislative Council 

thought that they would be used merely as a means of detaching non-offl.eial 
members from the support of other non-official members. For that 
reason and also because some members of the. Government do not attach 
very much importance to their services the system was given up. \\T e 
fo~nd we were suspected of buying over certain members of the Council. 

Q.-You think under the present constitution Council Secretaries are 
not likely to be a success Y 

A.-Frankly speaking my own view is that I am in favour of havin~ 
Council Secretaries. I found my own Council Secretary very useful ami 
I was very sor~ when the system was abolished. · 

Q.-Could you tell us what functions were assigned to the Council 
Secretaries Y • 

·A.-:My own Council Secretary drafted a Bill :for me once. He was 
a Barrister. 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-Wbat was his pay Y 
A.-Something like Rs. 2,000 or 3,000 a year. It was merely nominal. 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-Was J:le required to attend office every day Y 
A.-They were expected to attend only during meetings of the Legis-

lative Council and for just a few days Lefore anJ after and oceasionaJ:y 
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tTH.'Y (rd wur!t like the drafting of this Bill which I sent to-. my Council 
Secretary. · · 

Q.-Did you assign .any functions to your Council Secretary in the 
Council ? Did he taKe your place : · 

A.-lie answered questions on my behalf. I communicated my views 
tn him on particular occasions and he spoke. 

Q.-IIe e.x:pre:;sed your viewY 
A.-In the case of my own Secretary, he delivered the views which 

I held but otl1er Council Secrftal·ies spoke en their own and even voted 
agairu;t the :Ministers. As far as my own Secretary was concerned, he 
always serYed as my own mouthpiece and helped me in every way, Wherr 

· I wanted to find out how the feeling was in the Council on a particular 
matter, he would frequently find it out for me. 

. Q.-As regards the appointment of :Ministers, we were told that in 
one Presidency a Chief :Minister is selected by the Gc>vernor and asked to. 
sdect his coll~agues. Do you think that the system would work. in the 
Punjab ? 

A.-We have only two Ministers in the Punjab. 
Q.-One :Minister would be called and given· a free hand to choosP. bi!4 

colleague 1 · · 
A.-The thing may be shaped in that direction of course. Now tlmt 

we have two definite parties, one rural and the other urban, I can imagiw} 
the possib:lity of things shaping themselves in that direction. · 

(Maharaja of Burdwan).-Q.-Don't you think that communal ques ... 
tions would crop up ·y · · 

A.-There are difficulties. I rresume if you made it over to a meml1er 
of a particular community to form a ministry he would naturally tak'' 
members of other communities but he would take those who would not be 
likely to be very strongly communal in their feeling. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-The rural party consists of :Muham:: 
m::dans and Hindus T 

A.-Mainly Muhammadans-; a few llindus. 
Q .-And Sikhs T 
A.-I am sorry to say that Sik]u;, properly speaking, do not. form part" 

<lf the rural party. TLcy are against the Government ·over everything. 
'l'hat is the present posit:on. · · 

Q.-If the Chief Minister se1ected as his colleague a member of another 
ICOmmunity he would probably select one who is not strongly· swayed by 
communal feelings 7 . 

.A.-That would be the case. .I 

Q.-In that case do you think the Minister so selected I will not sav· 
v.:ould be repudi~ted but would not receive full support fr~m members of. 
h1s own commumty 7 . · 

A.-We haYe had cases of that sort of difficulty. I think the bitter
ness or so~1e of t.he bitterness of the urban Hindus (I am speaking only (lf 
the council) agam~t the Government is possibly due to the fact that they· 
feel t?at _the partiCular llindu 1\.linister selected is too friendly to the 
cppos1te s;de. · 

Q.-Suppo~e it wros decided th<tt some of the ;mbjects should be tran:;..' 
!erred, tatcn f1om the rc~erveu side and made transferred:· and suppo.;e_ 
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that Land Revenue were not transferred. In the Punjab would it be 
feasible to effect the transfer of the subject of Irrigation f 

..4..-It 'fs~feasible to transfer it. 
Q.~Would you recommend the transfer of Irrigation f 
A.-I am unable to recommend it as long as there is any possibility of 

a policy of obstruction. You do not want to enlarge the sphere in which 
people will have the means of bringing you to a deadlock. . -

Q . ....:.....we have· heard your general opinion as to the feasibility of the 
transfer. Would you in the Punj'ab, supposing conditions were favourahle, 
woulrl :vcu transfer Irrigation without transferring Land Revenue t 
~ ould it not prove somewhat embarrassing 7 _ 

A.-Of course one of the difficulties of transferring Irri~ntion is this. 
that our irrig~tion system runs through Native States. That is one of tho 
difficulties. We have at the present moment, for instance a very great 
project, but it is partly in the Punjab and partly in two Native States. 
They prefer to deal with the Reserved Side rather than with the transfer
red side. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-The rules relating to the administration d 
transferred subjects provide for this contingency in cases in which more 
than. -one province is concerned or a province and an Indian State are con-
cerned. -

(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-The subject of irrigation has two asp~cts,. 
the engineering aspect and the revenue aspect. Which is it that is reserv-
ed Y Both aspects 7 · 

A.-Both are reserved. 
(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-You were asl;:cd hy Sir ITcnry w1Jet1,er, 

assuming that Land Revenue were not transferred, Irrigation could be 
transferred. What I wish to ask is whether the Engineering side of irriga
tion could or could not be separated and transferred f 

A.-No. That certainly would not be possible. You cannot divide 
up a subject like that. I am quite clear about it. You could not separate 
engineering from Revenue. · 

(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-Thc construction and maintenance of 
ir.rig~tion works 7 . · , 

A.-I do not think you can divide it. 
(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-Who impo!'le!'l the irrigation cesi! f 

The engineering or the revenue authorities T 'Vho determines the ecss T 
A.-It is the Government which fixes the rate. Excrpt in one corner 

of the Punjab it is the irrigation authorities who actually do the asses->
ment. They go to the spot and say "so and, so has irrigated so many 
a,cres and will pay so much." 

(Sir .Siaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-Have the P. W. D. works been trans-
ferred in your province Y 

A.-Yes, Roads and Buildings. 
'(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-·Q.-But not irrigation I 
A:-No. 
(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.--Do you think it would be 1mposs1l>H~ 

to leave both in the Transferred Department Y 
' A.-I suppose your suggestion is this. All the rewnue functions of 

the Irriga.tion branch, the asessing of the charge:3, s~::mld be m:1de over 
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to the nevenue branch and then all the irrigation, pli.rcly the .englneerir:g 
JWrtion, bhould be tril:n~ferr_eu. That i~ your suggestion. .' ~f course 
there are very great d1filcult1es. There Is very great opposition on the 
part of the irrigation author~ties th~mselves to transferring w~~t may be 
called the revenue side of their functwns to the revenue authorities. They 
do not think that the revenue authorities would be capable of assessing 
water rates in the same efficient manner that they do themselves and they 
do not want to lose the touch with the actual irrigator that the assessment 
of the charges gives. · · 

(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-Do the 'engineering authorities do any 
assessment themselves t 

A.-The engineering authorities, except in one corner of the provincr!, 
do the actual assessment of the irrigation charges. · That is to _say, they 
srnd their men who say '' so and so has irrigated so many acres of sugar 
cane or whatever it may be, the rate is so much ; and he has got to pay so 
much." It is not asse::.'Sment in the ordinary sense. It~ is applying the_ 
rates. 

Q.-If, Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer's suggestion were adopted, would it not 
involYe some duplication of staff 7 One man on the spot does the work 
now. He can to a certain extent do both branches at the same timE!. 
Instead of one man going to the spot, two men would have to go. 

A.-That is so. On our canal works the revenue functio-ns of the 
Executi,·e Engineer or the Sub-Divisional Officer would be reduced very 
largely, and in some cases he might not even have enough to do. You 
could not very well diminish tlle number of engineers, because they are 
required in the case of emergencies. At the same tim-e they would not, 
under ordinary circumstances, on canal v;orks, which require only main
tenance, haw enough to do, without their revenue functions. 

Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru.-Q.-Sir John, you said that so far as actual 
practice was concerned your Government was really a unitary Govern; 
mcnt 7 •. 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-And to that extent it was very successful 1 
A.-It is not for me to say that it was very successful, but I think it 

has worked very well. - · . 
Q.-Is it a fair inference from that statement of yours that if it had 

not been worked on the unitary principle, if strict dyarchy had been 
followed, it would not have been so successful as it has been according to . 
your statement 7 . · 

A.-If both sides had decided all these questions absolutely without 
consultation, then you would haYe had the most terrible consequences 1 

because you see the greatest difficulty has been in re<Yard to the Silili 
shrines. You would haYe had a :Minister who was re;ponsible for the· 
tr:msferred subject of shrines dealing with the case entirely without re~ard 
to the question of Law and Order. o 

Q .-You think the whole machinery •would have broken .down f 
A.-It would have aLsolutely broken down. Fortunately people are· 

not logical. . 
Q.-And if the machinery in the Punjab has not broJ{en down, I t~ke 

it that it is because in actual practice YOU auo_pted a system of unitaey 
Governml'nt f · 



· A.-That is so, nnd my gr~at ilh1stration is the Sikh qne"tion. 
Q.-Now, if you attach so ru.ueh importance to the pr:tct;re d un;~ary 

forru. of Government, what objection have you to the theLry of unitart 
form of Government t 

A.-I have no objection to the theory of unitary form of Govern
ment. 

Q.-You have no objection to the theory of unitary form of Govcru
rnent f 

.A.-No. 
Q.-Would it not rnake any difference if nun-service e:(ecutive counril 

tnembers had therefore been selected from the elected members ! 
A.-lt is rnore or less in the way of a personal question. We shnul.J 

:not have got such a good representative Sikh out of our elected members 
.as we got by not taking hiru. from the elected members. 

Q.-In theory, at any rate, there would have- been no difference t 
(Mr. Chairman).-It would make a considerable difference. 
Q.-Now, Sir John, one of your colleagues says : " the dual systPm 

of government has, in my opinion, to some extent, stood in the way of 
united action." Do ymr endorse that opinion ! 

A.-No. I .do not think it has ever stood in the way of united acti(ln. 
Q.-Now, corning back to the unitary form of Government, I supp(l;:e· 

you will agree that it is of the essence of unitary form of Government that 
the policy which is adopted by the Government must be a policy which. 
has been thought out by all and agreed upon after compromise of different 
views. Isn't that so t 

A.-Yes. 
· Q.-That is what will distinguish it frorn strict dyarchy t 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Then, am I to understand that in rnatters relating to the re:>er-.ed 

half of your Government, for instance maintenance of law and order, 
any policy which was adopted by the Punjab Government during the last 
three years was a policy which had been worked out not only by the mem· 
hers of the executive council but also by the l\Iini;;ters jointly ! 

A.-Yes, that is so. You must understand there is a certain reserYa• 
tion to be rnade there. You do not begin from the very beginning mod 
say ' shall we enforce law and order or· not.' A particular question will 
come up dealing with such and such difficulty and then we say ' What 
shall we. do ' ! 

Q.-Although the Ministers might not have been le~ally re-:;pon;..il,!9 
for that policy, I suppose they were prepared to take the mural responsiul: 
lity for that policy ! 

A.-That is a question to be puCto them. 

Q.-When they join you round the table and discuss things with ym! T 
A.-Yes. I ru.ay say that the strict theory of the constitution is rh-1t 

when you do meet in this joint consultation it is the Governor in Council 
who is responsible for the decisions. It is not the :Ministers who are 
responsible for a decision on the reserved side. They haye given their 
opinion. But they are not responsible. 
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Q.-H I may say so, I quite agree and that is ~he view which has b~e11 
:put forward by the Joint Parliamentary Com~1~t~e. ~ut· what. ~ aln 
asking you is this. Apart from the legal resp_o:r;~nb1hty, _d1d _the 1bmsters 
give you the impression at the time of the JOint consultatwn that. the! 
were prepared to take moral responsibility before t~&ir electors ~or theu• 
advice y :May I illustrate that, Sir John Y Supposmg the PunJab Gov· 
ernment adopted a certain policy in regard to law ar:d o,rder and. a 
Minister went to the electorate and the electorate asked h1m J;I~ve you 
been responsible for this particular po~i~Y. Y ', then would the 1~mister. bee 
prepared to undertal.re moral resl?o~s1b1hty Y Was that the 1mpress10n 
given to you at the time by the 1llmsters Y 

A-You would have to ask the Minister. If he did not make any 
public. statement to the contrary, I would say. he was accepting ~oral 
responsibility. Does he make ~ statement refus1!lg to support partiCular 
action y Does he submit a m1nute when there IS an opportumty .for so 
doing 7 Does he record his dissent Y. If he does none of these things, it 
implies that he accepts responsibility. · · 

Q.-It is a very legitimate inference 7 
A.-That is so. 
Q.-You said I think in reply to a question put by the Chairman

! took down your words-that the l\linisters were pressing on you a more · 
uncompromis~ng view of the obligation to .maintain law and order 7 

A.-Yes, that is so. • 
Q.-In other words, the Ministers were less tolerant than the reserved 

half of the Government of any disturbances of law and order anq peace 7 
A.-Do not let me put it too generally ; it was on a specific question 

connected with the Sikhs. My remark was intended to apply to that 
specific case. That is to say there was a question whether we should take 
certain action with the Sikhs. · 

Q.-That is to say they were not prepared to tolerate them to tlie 
extent to which the reserved half of Government were prepared, to do 
~~ . 

A.-On that particular point they were not. 111 

Q.-I suppose they mu~ have realised that their: attitude· might 
possibly cost them their very office if the matter went up . before the 
Council 7 The Council might have said : " You :Ministers had no 
business to support the reserved half of the Government on that matter " f 

A.-I suppose they had a pretty good knowledge of what their com· 
rnunities were really thinking. . · · 

Q.-Am I right therefore in drawing the inference from that that il! 
their view had been accepted by the reserved half of the Government they 
would generally have been supj,orted by the Council Y The Muham~ada:ri 
Minister and the Hindu Ministn would both of them have been supported 
by the Muhammadans and the Hindus if the Hindus and the Muhammadans 
knew that they had supported the reserved half or pressed tlie reserved 
~' . 

A.-At that time something happened which changed the situation 
and that was the Hindu-Sikh alliance, which was due to Hindu fear of th~ 
'U uhammadans ... 

Q.-You have just now said there was a Hindu-Sikh alliance • what 
led to that alliance r . J 
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A.-Whut led to it was 11H~ riots at fl p~rt:t>nhr pbre ha(l al.1rmed 
the llindu::J and maJe them say ',' \Ve mu;,;t srJmcwhcre ilnd xupport." 

Q.-And that had its reaction on the Ministers T · 
A.~The actual form that it took w::.s this, that the IIinJu l\Iin:ster 

and the Sikh Executive Councillor found it impossible to ~;hind ngain't 
their own communities when a particular quc;;tion, the pa~sin~ of the 
Gurdwara Bill came up. 

Q.-I do not quite follow you f 
A.:-The. result o{ what I ·called the llindu-Sikh alliance, which was 

due to the alarm at these riots ....• 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-What riots 7 
A.-The Mooltan riots. This happened in September 1()22. Our 

· Gurdwara Bill came up in November 19~::!, and we found that this alli::m~c 
had formed itself and that the liindus were determined to support the 
Sikhs, and that they were going to oppose this Gurdwara Bill and the 
Hindu Minister and the Sikh Executive Councillor refrained from ·voting 
on the Gurdwara Bill because of this strong feeling of their communities. 

Q.-Will you explain your statement. Had the Gnrdwara Bill had 
any measure of support from any party in the Councils, apart from filese 
Hindus and Sikhs who united at that particular time Y 

. A.-They were opposed to it. 

Q.-Who were the men on whose support you counted 7 
A.-We had to depend on the .:Muhamnw.dan tlock and the official 

vote. 

Q.-But from 'the very beginning. the Punjab Government knew that 
the Sikhs were not prepared to support that measure Y 

A.-No, I cannot say we 1-n_ew that. \Ve had constant negotiations. 
and they constantly changed the:r minds. I made sc~·eral dn.fts ; the 
drafts go up to draft II, and I discussed some of them with you ; some o! 
them were prepared at the rcque,t of the Sikh members, but when they 
came up they had always altcrcJ their minus. 

Q._:_You said, I think in reply to the Chairman, that the pre:-:ent featu!·e 
of the political situation was. that, inside the Council the clea•age was 
between rural and urban memlJers Y 

A.-Yes, I have tried to make it plain thnt theo,e are cases in which 
they do not vote communally. The leadiug uh·ision at all ewnts at th~ 
present time is rural-urban rather than Ilindu-Uul.tarnmadan. 

Q.-Do you expect in the near future or in the next few years th~s 
feature to develop in the Punjab Y 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Or do you think the development of the parties will be on com
munal lines ! 

A.-Well, as far as I am able to forecast the situation, (of course it 
is a very difficult thing to do) I am inclined to think that there is a 
permanency about this rural-urban division. There is a real division of. 
interest on those lines, a natural di,·ision of economic int~rests which I think 
makes it a natural line of division. I· can imrtgine the possibility in the 
future of its taking an even more permanent place than it takes no\T", 
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Q.-i suppose the extent to which it promises to be a permanent featur~ 
in future, you as a member of the Government have every reason to be 
liatisfied t 

A.-I feel it is a wholesome and natural line of division. 
(Sir Multammad Shafi).-Q.-As a basis for· a party system it Is 

natural' • 
A.-Yes, that is really what I meant; it is natural in, the lotlnse of 

~ing gtounded on real __distinction of interests. _ . 
Q.-Apart from the question of the riot which arose in the Mooltan 

tll.strict, I suppose there has been a considerable amount of ~eeling in the 
Punjab between Hindus and :Muhammadans over the questiOn of reprc~ 
sE!ntation in the Councils as well as in the public services T 

A.-Over the question of the Councils, I am not quit~ sure_ whether 
we should say there has been a good deal of feeling about that .. It looked 
to me as if most practical men had accepted the Lucknow pact as being 
a decision of the question. 

Q.-But we have been told that the l\Iuhamni.adan cominunl.ty in the 
Pu·njab is not prepared to act on the Lucknow pact, and that they want 
their full share of representation in proportion to their numbets Y 

A.-Yes, I did see that statement. It was new to me. I had not 
heard of this particular suggestion before I saw it in the evidence given 
before this Committee. 

Q .-Y ~u have not seen any signs of strong feeling on that· particular 
tluestion 1 

A.-Xo, I have aiways taken it that the Muhammadans found they 
had substantial representation and were contented. . 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Do you remember the anniversary of 
the all-India liuslim l.kague held at Lahore only recently ! · 

A.-Yes, i do. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Did you see the resolutions that wet;e. 

t>assed there T 
A.-I think one o£ them did ask for the reconsideration of thls ques

titm, but I thought that was due to the particular piece of evidence given 
before this Committee. I thoug-ht it was a new suggestion, a hew idea 
•which. had not occurred to them before, but they thought lt a good one 
'When it was made. · 

(Sir Jluhammad Shafi).-Q.-You have been such a long time in thG 
l>unjab, do you remember when the Lucknow pact itself was arrived at, 
the then Punjab ::\Iuslim League pro:ested strongly against it and wa8 
disaffiliated because of the contronr"y which arose in consequence T 1 

A.-I belie,·e that was so. 
Q.-Supposing that pact were to be opened, _bow wquld the H!ndus, 

the Muhammadans and the Sikhs stand strictly in acordance with their 
bumbers in the Punjab t 

A.-;;!he Sikhs would get onl'-ninth, that is 11 per cent., the l\Iuham• 
madans ;.><> per cent. and the llindus the balance, 34 per cent. 

Q.-I suppose most of the Muhammadans in the Punjab really come 
from rural areas T . 

A.-Yes, there are sub~flmti~I ~[uhammadan populations in thl' towns 
too. 



(S"r Muhammad Sltafi).-Q.-In Mooltan for instance it is about 
-half :Muhammadan r 

A.-Yes. 
_ (Sir Muhammad Slwfi).-Q.-In L~hore the majority perhaps are 
;Muhammadan, in .Amritsar they are half and half, in Uawalpindi th\1 
majority are Muhammadans 7 

A.-As a.matter of fact they are strong in the. urban populations, but 
not among the richer classes ; they represent the poorer urban cl:lsses. 

Q.-You were for a long time Vice-Chancellor of the Punjab 
Vniversity r 

A.-Yes, I still am. 
Q.-Deallng with the middle class in the Punjab, is it not true that 

education in the Punjab has during the last 30 <>r 40 years not been exactly 
~ secular lines Y It has been more dominated by religion in the Punjab 7 
Take for instance the Arya Samaj Y _ 

A..-The Arya Samaj has been very prominentin Education. 
Q . ..._Take again the Muhammadans and their own Islamia College T 
A.-Yes. _ 
(Sir Muhammad.Shafi).-Q.:._Do you remember when it was started T 
Q.-1 have been hearing of it for the last 15 years 7 
A.-It is a comparatively new thing. The Arya Samaj movement of 

taurse has been going on for 40 years. 
Q.-Take the Khalsa College at Amritsar f 
Jl.---1res. . 

, Q.-So that education in the Punjab has been largely more on denomi-
national lines than in other provinces 7 · 

A.-Of course there are enormous numbers of non-denominational 
colleges and schools. · 

Q .-What is the number of your colleges f. 
A.-We have 28 colleges of university status in the Punjab and about 

11even or eight of the 28 are probably sectarian in their management. 
Q:-Apart from the Government College at Lahore, these seven or 

-eight denominational colleges are probably the most fiourish;ng in their 
-resources in their numbers and in the influence which they exercise in the 
educational life of the province 1 

A.-I am not quite sure I would generalise like that. The Khalsa 
College has been in dreadful trouble lately. 'fhe two most important 
·eollege.s are, I should say, the GoverJ!ment College and the Forman 
Christian College. ' 

Q.-And the Dayanand Anglo-Vedic Y 
A.-Yes it has been large. 

1 Q.-And so is the Islamia College T 
A.-That has varied in numbers. At one time it was very numcrous 

not quite so numerous as the largest. ' 

Q.-Is it not. true that most of the young men turned out from the 
eolleges in your province are an..xious to go in for Government serviea ? 

A.-Yes they are very anxious to. 
Q.-Both Hindus and )Iuhammadans f 



.A.-Yes. 
Q.-There are not "Very ~nxi_ous to ado~t indepehd_ent careers or· go 

into bu-;iness, or adopt any scientific careers m the PunJab f 
.A.-No it is not wry marked. We have a certain movement .in that 

direction now, but it is a very small one. - . _ _ 
Q.-I suppose a great deal of the communal jealously which aris~sin t~ 

province is due to this fight about loaves and fishes ! -
.A.-A good deal of it is due to that, but it goes deeper than that 

I ani afraid. 
Q.-IIow is it deeper than that f . _ 
.A.-It is deeper than that because even the economic calises are deepet 

than that. , 
Q.-Are you referring to the Land Alienatit>n Act f 
.A._:__ And to the general position of creditor versus debtot. 
(Mr. Chairman}:--Q.-Who is the creditor f , 
A.~The creditor is the IIindu and the debtor i~ the Muha:m.madan, 

\"ery roughly- speaking. It is really the relation of lender aild borrower 
that is the trouble at bottom. 

Q.-IIas there not been some legislation in the Punjib for the pro-
tection of debtors f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-What is that called, the Land Alienation Act t 
A.-That is to protect the agricultural classes. 
Q.-Does that afford sufficient protection to the agricultilrai classes f 
A.-Prote<'tion in this sens~it has actually diminished the process 

by which lands were passing into the hands of money-lenders. 
(Si-r Muhammad Shafi).-In other words, it stopped expropnatiO:n 

of the agricultural classes. 
A.-It very nearly stopped it. At the present inonient the flgilre"s 

artnally show a certain ~ain by the agriculturalclasses upon_ the non
agri<.:Ultural classes. That i<>, they are buying back the land which they. 
lost l1efore. 

Q.-Xow so far as the Press in the Punjab is concerned. i ani 
t?.lking mainly of the vernacular press-that too haa been run on com~ 
munal lines for some time ! - · 

A.-Yes. There are communal papers and thete are- anti-Govern• 
DlPnt papers without regard to comtmmity, and there are the catch
j'lr>'lny papers which merely -deai with sensation. There are those three 
classes of p:l.pers. 

Q.-Am I right in assuming that during the iast lew months a good 
n1any of the~e papers have been inflaming public feelili.g t _ 

A.-Oh yes:, we had to prosecute two oi' three. _ -
Q.-And that very recently f 
.A.-Quite recently. The prosecution is $fill pending', I think._ 
Q.-But this sort of thing has been going on in the Punjab at least 

for the last twelve months f 
A.-Well it has been go in~ on longer than that really, but it hall 

been Yery marked and Yery intensive during the past few months. . 
Q.-:-I am only referring to that because it may he 1n tour opinion 

a cont~butory cause of the presl!nt communal feeling. -
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A.-There is no doubt that that bas thrown oil on to the flamf!~ 
We kno'W in one case, not in the Punjab but next door to us, we can 
rl~rectly trace the trouble to a particular pamphlet ; and the press bas 
hen voilent on -both sides. 

Q.-Did the average non-official member of the P11njab Legislative 
Council appreciate the nature of the issues that were raised 7 

-A.-\Vell I thought myself that generally speaking they were a 
very creditable and very intelligent lot of men. 

. (Sir Muhammad Sl!afi).-Q.-And the members of the second Council 
are comparatively speaking more intelligent than those of the first one f 
- A."""'""Well ye!l. Tb~y are certainly more critical and that I suppose 
ls the test. But we had some very good commonsense in the first Council 
too-:-very good indeed. . 
\ Q.-Now, what is exactly \Vrong with" the Punjab elector T • 

A.-The only thing wrong, though I wouldn't call it wrong, is that 
he is not accustomed to contemplate political matters. 

Q.-What sort of political question is he not accustomed to con
template ? Would he be able to understand an issue relating to say, 
for instance, 'local option of primary education or public health and 
\'illage sanitation Y 
. A.-Village sanitation or primary €ducation or local option-I think 
he is cap-able of understanding those issues . 

• Q.-Now has he any horror of law ·and order 1 
d.-No I think he i~ very anxious to have it maintained. 
Q.-Occasionally the villav.er b.reaks the head of his neighbour. 
(Mr. Chairman).=-=Q.-1sn;t the Punjab the most crilllinal Province 

ih India. I have the misfortune to have murder cases coming to me 
lllld I have been horrified to see the number that come from the Punjab. 

A.~Jf I may say so, it is a]ways in those countries which are most 
anxious for law and order tha· you have a class of men arising who 
take advantage of the comparative peacefulness oi the others. 
. (Sir Muhamrwtd Shafi).-Q.~Aren't a good many murders in the 
Punjab due to the fact-don't murders occur ~enerally among the agri
cultural tribes and the martial races in the Punjab ! 

A.-Latterly disbanded soldiers have been responsible for a great 
deal. · 

Q.-Would )"oli consider t~at as a normal feature! 
A.-I should say that latterly the wry excessive crime we have 

bad in the way of dacoity and murder has been due to the disbanded 
soldier. 

(Mr. Chairm.an).-Q.-I put it to you that if you examine the 
criminal statistics for the Punjab over a series of years you will find a 
:tnuch serious crime. 

A.-I am only spe!lking oi the excess since the War which has been 
very great indeed. We have llt•W more dacoities and murders and that 
.lue largely to the disbanded trcops who have learnt something of how 
to use weapons. 

Q.-But OJ·dinarily do you think he appreciates the value of law 
r.nd order f 

L537HD 
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A.-I think the majority do emphatically appreciate it except when 
they have got some clan quarrel. 

Q.-Or some fight over wa~er-course Y 
A.-Oh yes, undoubtedly. 
Q.-;\Tow what is the exact nature of the problem of the~epressed 

classes in vour province ? 
A.---\Ve are not mbch troubled with it. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Have you got any depressed classes? 
A.-It has not been a prohlem with us, not a big problem. We 

have got them but there is very little trouble. 
Q.-Perhaps you will agree that the Punjab Hindu is very much 

less orthodox in his mode of life than the Hindus of l\ladras or the United 
Provin.:es ? 

A -Very markedly. 
Q.-There is no such thing as a Brahmin and Non-Brahmin pro-

Nero ir. 1he Punjab. 
A -.r...o we are not troubled with that. 
(lllr. Chairman).-Q.-'fhere are very few Brahmins Y 
A.-Yes. and some of them are agriculturists. 
Q.-And the Brahmin does not occupy any position of dominating 

influence in the Punjr.b Y 
A.-He generally becomes either a bhistee or a cook. That is the 

favourite metl1nd of employing a Brahmin. 
(Mr. Chain;wn).-Q.-Before we go on I should like to clear up one 

pDint. I am a!raid it may be taken as a little misleading-this question 
a Lout tlw Ministers taking a stronger line on the question of law and 
order. Now I undErstand the action contemplated is against the Sikhs. 
The Mini!"ters were as a matter of fact a Hindu and a Muhammadan. 
One of the members of the Execuitve Council was a Sikh. Should I be 
right in supp(•sing that the "-eakness came in on the executive side 
through one of the members being a Sikh 1 

A.-On that particular p•Jint it so happened that he and I were 
agreed. 

The .f-11rther e.r.amination of the witness was adjourned till 3 ~· m. 
after lunch. 

The Comm·1:ttee re-assem!Jled after lunch at 3 p.m. the Hon. Sir: 
Muhammad Shaft in the Chai1·. 

Sir John Maynard.-Beforc we begin, may I just point out one corree.• 
tion which has to be made in the printed note ? It is about the middle 
of page2. The word ' likely ' occurring there should be ' unlikely ' 
and the "·ord ' even ' should r~ad ' ever '. 

Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer.~Q.-With regard to the question put to yon 
you by Sir Henry ~Ioncrieff Smith ;,bout the transfer of irrigation, I 
should like to pursue the subject a little furthel"-l did not quite follow 
your answer. In your province is an engineer in charge of works alone 
or of irril!ation alone, or is he in charge of both works and irrigation in 
his district ! 

A.-If you mean by ' works ' roads and buildings, no ; we do not 
eomhinc roads and buildings with irrigation in our province ; roads and 
buildings are in charge of a separate branch and irrigation works arct 
in charge of a different branch. 
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Q.-Held by two entirely distinct sets of officers t 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-The engineer in charge of irrigation would have nothinoo to do 

· with the construction of buildings and roads and engineers in ch~rge of 
roads a.nd~uildings would have nothing t~do with irrigation, is that the 
system Y. 

A.-That is so. 
. Q.-Have these irrigation engineers any final voice in the matter of 

assessment of water rates Y 
A.-Yes ; they have ; the actual rates of course are fixed by govern

lllent naturally ; but the calculation of the acreage on which the rates are 
to be (lharged and that application of the rates to the acreage, that is a 
matter for irrigation department ; except in one corner of the province 
where on the inundation canals it is done by the revenue authorities. 

Q.-As the system in 1\fadras is somewhat different, I want to ask 
-you this : Is the function of the irrigation· officer to advise the goYernmcnt 

as ta the rates which may suitably be levied upQn particular classes of 
lands with particular irrigation facilities or is it for him to lay down 
what rates shall be levied and has the government to say nothing to that f 

A.-No ; it is the government entirely which fixes the rates and they 
are only varied at very rare intervals. 

(Sir llfuhammad Shafi) .-Q.-Is not the realisation of water rates the 
business of the Zilladar and the Deputy Collector 1 

A.-Yes, that is, in the irrigation bran.ch ; except in the n!ultan 
Division where for some reason we ha-ve got the other system. -

(Sir Muhammad Slwfi).-Q.-£o that the irrigation engineers are 
really more concerned with the construction of irrigation works and their 
maintenance and the supply bf. water than the fixation of_water rates or 
the realisation of water rates Y _ 

. A.-The irrigation engineer- is supposed to check what the Zillaclar 
does. Just .as. the Deputy Commissioner is responsible for land revenue 
in the district, so the executive irrigation engineer is responsible within 
his charge for the calculation of the water rate which is due. 

(Sir Henry Moncrieff Smith).-Q.-'fhe fixation of the water rate 
and the assessment of the amount due are separate things Y 

A.-Yes. The one is done by the government ; but the calculation of 
the acreage which has been sown and the application of the rates to that 
acreage, calculations as to where allowapce is to be made on account of 
damage, loss of erops and so on, all that rests with the irrigation depart. 
ment. , 

. Q.-In my province the irrigation engineer is responsible for the cons-
.- truction of irrigation works and for their m:1.intenance, for the supply or 

water under, I believe, the major systems ; but the supply of water under 
some minor irrigation works is in the hands of the revenue authorities. • 
What I want to know is whether the actual application of the rates fixrd 
by the government to the particular lands is in the hands of the revenue 
authorities or of the irrigation authorities 1 

A.-Except in three districts of the Mult:m Division where it 11 in 
the hands of the :revep.ue authoriti~s, it is in the hands of the irrigation 
tmthorities. 

Q.-With regard to the question of the application of rates to parti
cular fielJs and the question of any remission to be made on account of 
floods and so on, is that carried out by the engineer or a revenu~ officer 
CIDplPytld in, t}j.~ h;ri~atioD, departm~nt 1 
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A.-It is carried out directly by a revenue- offi.~e,. employed ·m the 
irrigation department ; but the respon'libility for controlling him and for 
hearing objections and for .inspecting the r~tes and for seeing that every-
thing is done all right, that is on t~e irrigation engineer. . 

· Q.-The first work ·of assessment and realisation, by whom is that 
carried out 7 · · · 

- A.-That is by a subor.dinate of the irrigation.-~ng~neer. 
· Q.-Is he- a p_rofessional engineer or a revenue official t 

,A.-He is a revenue official ; but if I say that it may be misleading 
because it . might be suggested that he came originally from what we call 
the revenue department. · .A1! a matter of fact ke. -is from the outset in the 
irrigation department, but he is discharging reveulie · fQ.D.etions · in ·._the 
irrigation department. ., 

Q.-Is he an engineer' 
.A.,_Not an engineer . 

. Q.-Would th-ere be any difficulty, therefore, in separating the eng1-
- neerin~ wotlcfrom the revenue work Rnd transferring the engineering 
. t!ide -of ~he irrigation department to Mmisters t 

- .A.~That question consists of two parts : the :first is whether- there 
is any difficulty in separating the revenue from the irrigation work. 
That is actually done in one corner of the province in the Multan division. 

-· · Q.-But seeing that it is done ttroughout Madras I ask you whether ' 
. it-is not possible to carry it out in your-province t 
. .A.-As to whether it is possible, I have no doubt that it is possible ; _ 
you haye naturally various difficulties and objections to doing- it, but 

. there is no doubt about its being possible. · 
Q.-In sectioh 1 of your memorandum you speak of the interference 

of the Governm~t of India and the limitati.ons upon the financial and 
~egislative .P~'~ of the local ~overnmcnt. Are you quite comfor~ble 
m the adnums . ve shoes supphed to you by the Government of·In<lla t · 
. .A.-There ar.e always little rubs on one's corns, you know. 

Q.-But do you fmd any pinching anywhere t , . 
A.-It will be impOiSihle to say that we never ':find pinching ; Wll do. 

find pinching ; but I suppose •that is inevitable under any system.· 
· · Q.-Would you like to have that removed or are you quite· happy and. 
~ontent to leave things where they are Y . . 

_ A.-The way I would like to put it is this:. you cannot e:xpect 'to. be 
absolutely independent ; if every province wi;hed to become· .absolutely 
independent there will lle no control ; but there are little · things whieh 
could be improved ; sometimes ·we ask for them to be alte~:ed ; sometim~ 
they are altered ; sometimes there are things which. are really survivalrt 
of the old system which still exist even 11nder the .new reformed admilliii
tration ; these, I suppose, will ·be eliminated from: titne to time· ; for inar
tance the rules about tb,e alienation of state la~ds ; th~y appear- to be; reallt 
applicable to an. older 'state of things when the Government of lndia was 
itself entitled tlf half the land revenue ; there is no reason why, now tha~ 
land revenue is a provincial asset, they should exercise any_ contr&l. 

• ifll Q.-There are certain matters in regard to- -which you think that the 
control now exer~ised by the Government of India ia· a little too tight t 
- A.-Yes, it might with advantage be· altered . 

. (}.-.And, to vary the metapho1; ydu W<"ill.d·like t<_> ease the saddle f 
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• 
A.-I should like to slip the bits. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Do you admit that generally speakin" 

it is a case of the shoe fitting easily and it is only very rarely that it 
pinches Y 

A.-Yes. 
(Sir Henry Moncrief! Smith).-Q.-llegarding the one case of limita. 

tion which you mentioned, you agree that it was a reserved subject and 
that the Governor General in Council had power of superintendence, 
direction and control Y 

A • ...,.... Yes. 
(Sir Henry Moncrief! Smith).-Q.-Do you suggest that any amend. 

ments should be made in the Government of India Act which would remove 
vr at all events relax that power of superintendence, direction and control T 
· A.-No ; it is a matter of details )lnd of the method in which the con
trol is exercised on certain points. I have given an instance-about the 
alienation of state lands--which appears to be a survival from the older 

-times when the Government of India was entitled to half the land revenuo 
and therefore naturally exercised considerable control. 

Q.-Some of these matters are referred to, I believe, in the memo• 
randum of your government. 

A.-Some af them are. 
· (Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-A.part from amendment of the Govern· 

, ment of India Act, you would bring auout a relaxation of control in certain 
respects by means of rules Y 

·A.-Yes, 
- (Sir Henry Moncrieff-Smith).-Q.-Or conventions f 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Is the list given in that memorandum a comJ.>rehensive list ot 

only by way of illustration ? 
A.-No, I thinJ~ it is an illustrative list. 
Q.-If ealled upon you can of course supply the Government or the 

Committee with a fuller list of the points -where you would like a relaxa~ 
tion of control Y · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-With regard to some subjects, for instance, religit>us and chari

table endorsements, I sup1Jose the situation really requires more than join~ 
consultation accordmg l.u your memorandum Y 'l'he Joint Select Com
mittee has prescribed or rather recommended that as a means of getting 
over some of the friction which may be created. But with regard to 
cases of excise or religious and charitatle endowments something more 
is necessa:ry-1 am quoting from your memorandum. You -would like 
the tw-o halves of the Government to be brought together not merely for ihe 
purpose of joint <fis'?ussion, but if possible to participate in the :respons.i• 
bility-is that the idea T 

.A.-,Vell one sees that -without it on some occasions very serious diffi. 
eulty might arise. One is groping after a solution of a future possible 
diff..culty -which could not be solved by mere good-humoured agNement. 
·we have not had it so far. There -weN aU these cases of cou:t"Se in which 
it was obvious that, i{ a :Minister had by any chance insisted on havint: 
any particular line about excise or about religious endowments or even 
ubout such a 1 hing as mere hygiene, ·-we might have had very serious diflicul
ties.. You see even hygiene mi~ht lead you to vlague l'iots. We have had 
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venr ~rrions riots over plague measures. Veterinary measures might lead to 
d i!>tnrlw.nce:- for cow-killing. 

Q.- -Don't you think a joint responsibility would improve 
matters and contribute to greater smoothness and efficiency ? 

A.-Yes, if you can adjust your system to joint responsibility, I think 
it would. 

Q.-I see that the other Member of youl' Govt:>rnment and an 
ex-Minister they think that this dual system stands in the way of united 
action. Do you agree with that Y 

..1.-No, I don't. 
Q.-You don't think that the dual system stands in the way of united 

action 1 
A.-No, I have not found it so. 
Q.-But I suppose you are aware that they both take that view 't 

..1.-Yes. 
Q.-1 suppose you will agree that the system of dyarchy is full of 

anomalies 1 
A.-Well, everything-particularly in the line of politics-that comes 

out of Englnnd is full of anomalies. I mean you don't get a logical system. 
nut I rlon 't think you can get any progressive system which is completely 
logical. 

Q.-Bnt don't you think it is worth making an attempt to remove the 
an 'malies ? 

A.-Well, merely as anomalies I have no prejudice against it at all. 
The question with me is: does it work 1 If it works, then it is good, poli
ticall:· speaking. But no merely logical system will make a good political 
iiystem. • 

Q.-You have no intolerance of anomalies f 
..1.--Nonr•. 

(Sir Muhammad Shaft) .-From the point of view of theory, the thing 
may be an anomaly, and yet in practical working it may do quite well. 

Q.-Then with regard to the second section-control of the Minister 
by the Governor-that is one of the subjects of complaint generally hy 
nearly all the ex-1\Iinistcrs who have appeared before us and they also 
complain that the Secretary's right of access to the Governor interferes 
with them far too much. I suppose you don't agree in that complaint 1 

.... 4..-::\'"o. 

().-But the very fact that the complaint was put forward so generally 
by s•J many of the ex-:\Iinisters would it not suggest that there is something 
wrong in the system ? Or do you think that it is entirely due to the 
ignorance and inexperience of the Ministers ? 

A.-Well, I should not like to say it was the ignorance and inexpPr· 
ience of the :\linisters but I think it is to some extent due to a misunder
standin~ of the position. It has occurred to me, reading the statement of 
some of the :\linisters, that they expected to find themselves autocratic in 
their o'.'n Fpheres and I don't think that is really what is contemplated. 
I don't think that either the Act or the system which it works does con
temr•'ate an autoeratic :\Iinister. It seems to me the Ministers think that 
they ou3ht to be able to appoint and dismiss official and that they OUih1i 
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to be ab!e to pass ukases on various rnbjects whereas that is not wh:tt is 
cont<·mplated by the sy:;tem. 

Q.-Do .you think it is pos<iible to make ~orne ehang-es in the rules whi.:h 
"'ould olniate any such complaint or su.:pi(·i~.:,n in the minds of the .llini,h·n 
that the Seeretaries are intcrferi~g with thtm too much I 

.A.--Well, you see it is only after all a free right of stating one's 
cpinion. .All that the Secretary does--be has gvt ntJ :mthority-be g'•es 
ani} says what be thinks is the right position. .A ~Iinister ought not tQ 
mind that. lle is putting forward an argument which the l.Iinister m::y 
rebut by other arguments. It is a free system, it is D<:Jt a eystem where 
everyone i'l completely subordinated to a :lEni;;,ter. It never s-urpri-;es ro:! 
wbeu a Secretary ()f mine says: I don't agree with you. I expect him 
to tell the Governor so if he thinks it important enough. 

Q.-Then would be go ·~md tell the Gowrr:or first and then iniorra. 
you or would be first inform you and then take it to the GoverL.~•r f 

A.-He would go in the ordinary course, whene>er his time rn1v b", 
Bnd if the conversation happens to tlli'n on the subject, I st:pp,-.~ l::e W'•Dll 
mention it. But what has actually haprened is that, when the Se<·rt:::nt 
hai goon} to the Governor and wlked about the matter fir,t without inform
ing the J'oiinister, the Governor has said to him: You mrust not do th~s, 
;rou must go to the l.I.inister. · 

Q.-Don't you think it would be a better system if the Secretary w::s 
allowed to go to the Governor only if he tad mentioned the matter to tl::e 
lfini-;t~r or :Member first f 

.A.-Yes, I think that would be a- very pr(lper arrangement. He 
would say to the llfinister: I d.iJier with you about this and when I ~o 
to the Governor I shall say so. 

(Sir Muhammad Shaft) Q.-ls not this in the Punjah rilles I 
f: A.-.As a matter of fact it is in the Punjab rules. 
r Q.-.And as a mattel" of practice f 

. A.~ne or two eases have happened in which it was not done. and :n 
which the Gov-ernor said to the Secretary: Unless yvn first take it to th: 
lllini:rte.- I cannot consider it. You S!'e, when you are wor1;.ing any s~ !:'tt·Dl.. 

these thin~ will happen. P-ecple will do oetasi•·nally what they ou[!ht not 
to do and then the bebt thing is to tell them their mistake and put th.:ru 
right. 

(Sir Henry Moncrief! Smith).-Q.-Still the opp<'rtunity to ma!.e 
the first ~presentation to the Gonrnor does giYe sc::nei~g like an a'l
vantage f 

.A.-Well, now, I think, thou;;h I cannot recall the parti~ular rule :•f 
execnti\"e business, I think the rules of executiYe business do actually 
provide for that. They provide for what you say should be done. .At 
all events that is the practice in the Punjab. 

(Sir Henry Moncrief! Smith).-Q.-.A.re these disputes, Sir John. 
between Secretaries and the Ministers common or exceptional-these 
differenc<>s of opinion. I mean f · 

A.--()h. very rare, in the sense {Jf the serious d.ifl:'erence of opinion 
which )cads a man to think it neces;,ary to state his own news. It i.i a 
very rare thing. Differences whic"h. lead a E.ecretary to th.iL.k it necessary 
to take tne case to the GoYerncr are nry exception3.L 
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Q.-llay T bow if thue is a rule governing such eases I 
A.-Lt-t me See. No I don't find this iD. the rules, lmt that is ~"" 

: tainl;r the practice. 
... Q . ...-And you agree with me that it would be an advantage to make 

a distinet rule to this effect I · 
A-1 beg your pardoP, I find there is aomething here iD. role 43 (2) 

· of exeeutiTe busines:i. Oh. but that refers to one particular ease where 
: t)K-re has been a departure from the rules. It does· not deal with. thae. 

eases of J.'09S!Dle difference of opinion. You see, a Secretary, if I may put 
it this ,.-Ay, a Secretary 10ho differs from his llinister o~ ~r, unla-t 
he is on e.xtr,tordinarily strong ground runs the risk of a verr ~ous 
snub if he bPD.,crs it up. That is plain, is it not I · 

Q.-Yoq mean he would not take it unless ~tis a very strong ease t 
A.--If he took it up and the Governor differed from him.. 
Q.-.At any rate, it would remove a pos&Dle ground for a ·grievanea 

if it was made a rule tha\ he would take it only ~ ~tioning it to tho 
Minister I _ . 

A..-WeD, I see no objection to this·rnle and I think that. is the p:rae. 
tice in the Punjab. 

Q.-Excmse me, my attention has just been ~to ~e 8 on page 3.'i 
of .rour Rules of Business t · 

.. Any ease, or at any rate snell as any Seeretary of a Departmelll 
thinks fit, be submitted by him to the Governor. The ease 
should, wherever possible, be submitted thJ:ough the Membe• 
or lrinister eoneerned · and wherever it is not possible t!J.e 
Member or Minister informed b1 the ~taey." 

I am ~rry I took 1l!» you time. 
'fhen, with regard to this questioft of joint ecmsnltation of M~P.i 

and Ministers, you obsene in p&ralmlph 12 that prior to June ·1924 • 
urtain intervals elapsed without joint consultation. I suppose the:ro 
were several such intervals ! · 

A..-Y t"Jo, but I mentioned the one that was longesL · The:t;e was nen.J' 
any other intel"t'al as long as that. · 

Q.-.And dnrillg these intervals were important questions or pr.inci..,. 
pie or pc!iey eonsiden-d without a joint sitting I 

A..-Wc!!l, I don't know of any imporlant questions:-ot policy" whiel 
~a~ up in any of those interva1s.. I ean only give you the specific ea.....s 
•-hiel. I han mentioned; that is the particnlu eases whieh happened which 
.Oould hne ~ taken up m joint eonsultatioft and were noL 

Q.-SJDff the present Governor eame into o~ the pnctice has kela 
quite regular nf having joint consultation I . · . 

.A.- -Quite regular--at least onee a week. 
Q.-.And then at these joint &itthtgs do you eonsider cml7 mixed U'Je8 

or ~ arisin~ in any devarbnent, eve11 though they are not mixed eases t 
4-~ arising in any departinent, ·whether they ue mixed or ~t.. 
Q.-rJ' paragraph U you speak of informal eonsultatioft of Members 

b7 lrJ.Di.sten t . · 
-_ - A.-'fhat iS the passa..<re I eoJTel!ted. Ii shoUld be ••-81!4 .. ~a4 of 

"'bT"• . . . 
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Q.·-So far as the system has been worked in your province, has 
dyarchy worked smoothly and fairly successfully f 

A.-I should say it has been worked very smoothly. 
Q.-And as a matter of fact, dyarchy has been worked because it has 

been Ignored practically f 
A.-Yes. 

- Q.--Could you not completely ignore it and work it as a really unitary 
Government· in all respects f 

A.-Oh that means, whether one can transfer the reserved subjects t 
No, no, I have given reasons for thinking otherwise. --, Q.-I pa~b on now to the relations of the Finance Department with the 
Ministers. Have you got any other portfolio Y Do you hold any other be::;iJc 

·finance 7 
A.-Yes, Tam tb.e Home Member-that is to.say, Police, Jails, Jul':tice 

-'-those are the principal ones. · - . 
Q.-With regard to the proposals emanating from your own depart

ment f('r expP.nditure, have they to run the gauntlet of any other Depart
ment in regard to financial scrutiny f 

A.- -They pass through my Secretary and he is a very -vigilant p~rson 
and ·criticis!:.s my proposals just as much as he criticises others from the 
financial point of view. · 

Q.-But still, don't you think you would have a certain amount ot 
unconscious tenderness towards proposals emanating from your <·Wil 
department f 

A.-Well, that may be so, it wi:U be a very expensive arrangement. 
Q.-You would be superhuman if you had not had such tenderness t 
A.-But ! have also got a tenderness for some other Departments. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Would it not be __ better to haYe a !'epa

rate office called the Controller of Provincial Finance who will be common 
to both the reserved and the transferred ~;ide 7 

Q.-Don't you think it will be an improvement f 
A.-It practically n~eans that there will be another member who will 

be a sort of Auditcr General. 
_ (Sir Muhammad Shafi) .-Q.-He will be common to the re~erwJ 

and the transferred sides, holding the balance e-ven between the two halves 
of the Government f 

.A.-And not_:mbordinate to either. 
(Sir Muhammod Shafi).-Q.-Instead of a Finance Member who will 

be a member of the Service and also on the reserved side who will un
conciously ·favour the reserved side, the Controller of Finance will be an 
independent per:.on f 

A.-He would be purely advisory because he would not be a member 
of Council at all. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-He would scrutinise all proposals that 
involve expenditure both on the reserved and the transferred side ! 

.A.-The only difficulty that occurs to me is that he would not come 
to his work with quite thf' same weight and force as a Member of Council 
c9mes. 
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(Sir Muhamm4d Shafl).-Q.-He would be directly hnder the G?~
trnor and independent of both the reseryed . and the transf~rred . side 
and in eonsequence free from bias or anything m favour or agamst either 
~def · 

A.-We would not be allowed t.o participate in deliberations of the 
Council, of course. . . 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.~He might be ealled upon by the Go'\'
ernor to attend mE>etings of the Council but he would n.ot vote ! 

A.-I think you want your Finance Department to be very .P~W~rful 
11nd I think the force of the Financial Department would be d1mm)shed 
by the fact that he was not represented by any one whG actually took 
part in the deliberations of the Council 

(Sir Mtthamma:l Shqfi).-Q.~That is the only objection you can see 
to an arrangement like this f 

..4..-I have not had an opportunity of considering this proposal before 
but prima facie that is the one objection that occurs to me. . 

Q.-The bu~iness of the Finance Department is to advise and place 
the Finance De!'artment 's point of view before the Government and see 
that it receives due consideration T 

A.-It is just the receiving of that due consideration that is the 
important puint. Oue sometimes has got·· to stru.,o-gle very hard t~ get 
the proper weight attached to the financial point of view, sometimes very 
hard indeed. · · 

Q.-<-Apart from the question of cost, you have no objection to a 
separate Finance Member holding that portfolio and nothing else f 

A.-Xo, apart from the question of cost I have nothing. There are 
\"arious difficultil's which will arise. You will. be increasing the number 
of your Members of. Council and you will require the addition of another 
Minister to balance the addition. 

Q.-Bave you any objection to the financial portfolio being held by a 
lfinister T · ; 

A.-That means transferring more subjects. I am not\ prepared 
to admit that. 

Q.--Jus~ as the Finance portfolio is combine~ with other subjects on 
the_ reserved sid~, why_ not ~ive ~ chance to :Ministers to hold the port. . 
foho of finance m conJunction w1th some other portfolio. f 

A.-That means transferring an additional subject and, a very im· 
portant one. . 

Q.-Suppose there were no technical objections in the way 1 
A.-I was not really considering the technical objections. 
Q.-Suppose th«: Government were willing to transfer it. I want 1 

to know what you thmk of the proposal f 
. A.-~Iy general objection to transferring additional subjects is that · 
I! cannot ~e done so long as communal differences and the party of obstruO:. 
tlon remam. 

Q.-The Finance Department is not an originating department. You 
know that has been repeatedly maintained f 

A.-It is a~nsory. It. is not a final authoritative department. 
Q.-There 1s no q~estwn of final voice. You can only expostulate 

en_d _you can only adnse T Then why not allow it to be held by a 
Mm1ster f 

A.-I have already said that while the p~esent ~onditi~ns ~onting~ 
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· to exist, then I shculJ be prepared to coru.ider it. 

Q.-You refw;,} to consider it except as part and parcel of the whol8 
general issue I 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Apart from that general and more compreheru;h·e- objection you 

..have no specific obj<!ction to put forward now f 
A.--I soould llKe to consider it very carefully before I say that I have 

.110 other objection. 
(Sir Muhamrrwd Shafi)'.-Q.--You said just no1f that so long as 

.communal differences and party of obtstruction continue you are opposeJ 
to the traru;fer suggested by. . . . . • 7 

Q..-'llay I ask if the party of opposition in the Punjab Legisbtive 
Council can be strictly called a party of obstruction such as Mr. C. R. Das 'a 
,Party in Bengal 7 

A.-I am not dealing with this as a purely provincial quest:on. 
(Sir Muhammad Slwfi).--Q.-With regard to your observations about 

the transfer of subjects generally you gave the same reason and there
fore the question is pertinent. Can you call the party in opposition in 
your Council as a party of obstruction strictly so called such as e:x.i.sts in 
Bengal and the Central Provin:!es f 
A~o far as the desire goes it seems to be the same. So far as the 

power goes it is noi the same. 
! (Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-l.lay l ask if these are the only two difficul:ies 

in the way of the transfer of the financial portfolio to :Ministers, namely 
eomm.unal differences and the party of ob&truction. Is there any other 
i>bjootion I -

A.---W'hat I said was that before I say there is 'no other objection I 
should like to have an opportunity of considering very carefully what is 
to me an entirely new ]lropo;;al 

· (Mr. Jinnah).--Q.-You have not considered it I 
A...---It was nt:ver put to me until this moment. 
(Mr. Jinnab.).--Q.-You have not been following the evidence before 

this committee I 
A.--Yes, portiQn.s of e,·idence which particularly concern the Punjab. 
(Mr. Jimwh).--Q.-The point has not struck you 1 
.A.-No. 
Q.--On page 9 you refer- to the increases of expenditure under certain 

important heads d the transferred department. 11Iay I know whether 
there has been any increase in the expenditure of the reserved depart
_anent during the same period 1 

A.-I think the question was put to me before. Roughly speaking 
during these years our total expenditure has remained stationary becau..<oe 
~f the financial diliiculties. That means to say that whatever was added 
to th~ transferred departments was taken out from the reserved. 

Q.--()n page 12 you say there is opposition to demands for travelling 
allowance for arts colleges and secondary schools. What is the nature 
of the opposition. I do not quite understand ! 

A.-It came out during the course of the budget proceedings. There 
was a particular grant for travelling allowance of students of arts colleges 
and the professor;;. !t was, ! think, ~ sm~ item. 
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Q.-Who proposed itJ 
A--The Minister· of Education.• 
Q.-Ia it for attending Senate meetings t 
.A.-lt is. quite a small item. The amount of travelling that is don~ 

- ~n behalf of the alta colleges \\"OWd be 8lll&lJ. .AB it-was, it was opposed. 
(Dr. Para•jpge;)r-Q.-It 11·ould probably be for excursions t . .. 
A.-I do not think it is for that. It is a separate head. .An I cq 

tell you is thatJ!!ere was a small item for this purpose. J?recisely what 
the travelling 'Wa& for l cannot tell you. - . 

(Sir. Mdam,t.Jd ~kafi)--:-Q:-lt migh~ have_ been for ~e tQ 
attend :Meetings of the Provmc1al Educational Confer~nce which ;you 
·occasionally hold~' 

.A--That would be one of the possfble reasons. -
(Dr. Parattit-11').-Q.~cientifie congresses f 

.A.-Ye& • , 
Q--ln paragraph 45 of yo~ ~emorandum you po~t out '!ha~ the 

constitutional remedy is for a Minister who feels that his CODBtitutional 
position haa been infringed upon. D_o 1ou think it is a very ·con"!.enient 
way of transacting business for a Minister to J>e always threatenmg tCJ 
employ that remedy on each and every occa.<Uon I ·-

A--I do not tnink he would have to threaten it often. '.My own 
expt!rtence in deali:-g with l:)eeretaries and everybody else is that· it is 
hardly necessary to say that certain things will happen in certain circum. 
atances. But it there are unreasonable people one may have occasiona.lJ.l 
to do it. . ·, 

(Dr. PM"aAjpye)_.Are you aware that in the ~jab·resignation_was · 
offered by a Minister four of five times and he was persuaded to withdraw 
lt each time f 

.A.-I am aware that it was so stated. Mi personal knowledge is 
that there was a discussion between the Minister and the Governor about • 
resignation and that waa after the defeat of the Minister on the Urban 
Rents Bill· whicll was a very serious defeat. I lillderstood at the time 
that the llinister asked whether the Govarnor tfiought that the case was 
one in 11·hich he should constitutionally resign and that he was advised 
that 'it was not and therefore he did not resign. That is what l understand 
is the position. A3 regards the other three cases I can only say it is quite 
obvious that if tle resii!nation was ever tendered it certainly wa.s no~ 
pressed and if on!l is not prepared to press lW resignation it is quite use--
less to tender iL · · · 

. (Dr. Paraajpy~) ,......q-ne may have achieved hia object by r~ 
tlOD f - ' . -. -

.A--~ere is no objeet in resigning unless. ;you think so atropgJ.T 
on the subJect tha1. you are prepared to carry out the resignatioo. if ;your 
purpose is not aclueved. , · 

(Jlr. Ji,.fkll).-Q.-If the Governor yielded. because of the threat 
of resignation he W(•uld have acheived his object.! _ · · 

.A.-lie would have. It is quite a constitutional weapon. 
·. . (Jlr. Jitn16l).-Do you denv the statement made hy one of the Ponjal) 

llinisters who appeared before this Committee that he earried hia resi..-
"llatioD in hia pocket ~ - - · 



. A.-That ineans to say that he was prepared at any mvment to ~ign. 
That is the meaniDg. I deny that. • Yes. 

(Mr. Jinna1t.).-Q.-Deny w·hat f That a ~Iinister stated here ..... . 

A.-I am not concerned now with what he stated. 

CMr. Jin.nah).-Q.--l.Iy question is this. One of the Ministers of the 
Punjab stated that he only could carry on his work with the resignation 
in his pocket ! · ~-. ~ ; 

A.-Do you m~an to ask whether I deny that he said so t 
(Mr. Jinnak) • ..__f}.-Yes f 

A.-No, no. You have got it on reeord. 

(Mr. Jinnah.).-Q.--lfy next•-question is, are you prepaud to say that 
it is not a correct statement ! 

A.-If it meaw that the liinister was prepared to res!gn at any ID()o 
ment and thereby achieve certain objects, I say that it is not so. · 

(Mr. JinnaA).-Q.-Itow db you imow that t 
A.-My knowledge in all these matters is derived froin a very close 

following of the business~f Government. 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Did the Governor tell you that f 
A.-The Govcmor would have told me if there was the question ol 

resignation. 

(Mr. Jinnak).-Q.-Did he tell you t 
A.-He did not tell me that he did not do it. 
Sir Arthur Froom.-Q.-I think·, Sir John, you ha>e told the. Conl'" 

mittee that the present system of Government called dyarchy in yout 
province has been a success 7 · 

A.--Yes. 
Q.~An.d in spite of certam difficuities attending its work~ 

ing, do you consider that the present system of Government which ~e 
call dyarchy is providing an ad vance to ~ards some form ol responsible 
self-Government! 

A.-That is the way in which I look at it. It is a sort of bridge 
towards· a responsible form of Government. 

Q.-One of the ex-llinisters o:l: your province told the_ Committe~ 
there is no reason why I should not give you his name, ~Ir. llarkisha!l 
Lal-that he was disappointed in his office and that he felt he was doing 

• no good at all Did he announce that to your knowledge, ta His Excel
lency the Governor or to the members of the excutive Council or did. 
he announce that at any meeting I 

A.-No. 
Q.-He did not. He further added that he felt he was a square 

peg in a round hole. That was what Mr. Harkishan Lal tOld the Com• 
· mittee. It is on record. 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Would you suggest that it is the fault of the hole or the peg!, 

. . A.-My own impression was that ~Ir. Harkishan Lal wes an excel
lent Minister ; He did. a great deal more than w~ expected in a short 
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time. What I really thought about him was that he did not realise the 
enormous difficulties which stand in the way of any administrator doing 
a great deal in a very short time. He had 2 years and 8 months part _ 
of which was a time of financial stringency. I think he did not know 
how difficult it is to do anything. I am sure he did not know. All of 
us who have experience of administration know that you have to struggle 
for years to achieve things. It would be extremely lucky if you manage 
in a long period to do anything worth doing. He- expected to do more 
in a short time. 

Q.-Perhaps he would come under the category of a Minister who _ 
expected to have autocratic power Y • 

A.-I think that was one expectation that he would have autocratic 
power. 

(Sir Mulzammad Shafi).-Q.-In your close co-operation with him 
Sir John, as a member of the same Government, did you yourself come 
across anything to show that Mr. Harkishan Lal was a square peg in a 
round hole f 

A.-No. I did not. I thought he was an excellent Minister in his 
particular line. 

Q.-Then we will put it down to his modesty f 
A.-Or to excessive expectation of the possibilities of achievement.· 

That is what I would put it down to. 
Q.-Coming to the question of finance, I take it that the absence of 

1mfficient finance might be responsible for some of this disappointment 
that this Minister felt Y 

A.-Yes ; I should say possibly some of it. 
Q.-1 do not mean especially in his department, but the finances of 

the Government generally Y 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-And I think my colleague Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer suggested that 

there might be a bias on the part of the Home Member of the Punjab • -
by virtue of his holding the dual office of Finance Member and Home 
)!ember to provide perhaps more funds than were fair to the Home 
Department. That was suggested I think by my colleague t 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-But a member in that dual position possibly from sheer sense 

of fairness might be inclined to give too much away T · · 
A.-It is possible. I think my real answer is to point to them 

fil!ures in my Memorandum. Those figures show an. increase. They 
relate to the transferred Departments. At the same time the expenditure 
as a whole was approximately stationary. ' 

Q.-As regards the suggestion of having a separate officer altogether 
to look after finance. I think you told the Committee that the Secretary 
of the Finance Department, your Secretary, was extremely particular· 
in what he did pass t -

A.-Yes. 
Q.-And I take it IIis Excellency the Governor could send for the 

Secretary if he was not satisfied just in the same way as he could ,send 
for another official in the Finance DepartmeL.t ! · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-That being so, I see no reason for the argument that a separate 

officer should hold the portfolio of Finance in the Executi,·e Council ! 
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A.-That is my view. 
Q.-I am afraid I must refer to these communal difficulties just 

briefly. I think you told the Committee that in your opinion the present 
reforms had had the effect of increasing comm'lnal antagonism T 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You did say so f 
A.-Yes. . 

. Q.-And do you consider that any additional reforms given would 
also further increase communal antagonism f That there would be 
reason to suppose that they would. 

A.-I have not,. I confess, considered that. I think it is possible 
that they might. They would certainly give rise to certain special 
difficulties as regards the transfer of certain departments. I specify in 
particular elections, for instance, and of course important questions 
regarding Police in dealing with communal riots. Those are instances 
where difficulties would arise in consequence of transfer. 

Q.-Then do you consider that these regrettable communal differ
ences are at the P!'esent time a stumbling block in the way of further 
advance towards self-Government in your province ! 

A.-I think they are the principal stumbling block. From my 
point of view they are the principal stumbling block. 

Q.-Until they can be removed they will remain a stumbling 
blockY 

;A.-;-Yes, that is my view. 
Q.-And supposing yQu were asked not by this Committee but by 

somebody outside whether the province of the Punjab is ripe for further 
· advance towards self-Government, one of your objections to this further 
advance towards self-Government would be the present regrettable 
communal difficulties Y 

A.-Yes, that is so. 
Q.-And when. th~se communal difficulties are settled, then one of 

the great stumbling blocks towards further progress will be removed t 
A.-Yes; to my mind the principal stumbling block. 
Q.-I do not think I have any further questions. Thank you. 
Mr . .Jinnah.-Q.-I have read your memorandum, Sir John, with 

great hurry and if I make any mistake you will forgive me Y 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-I read it Qn my arrival here. Do I understand from your 

memorandum that you suggest no change at all in the present con.Sti
tution 7 

A.-No change of principle at present. -
Q.-Do you suggest any change! 
A.-There are changes of detail. I did not attempt to go into 

changes of detail. 
Q.-As far as your memorandum goes, you do not suggest any 

change f 
A.-No large change of principle at present. 

Q.-Is there any cllange ! 
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A.-Perhaps I might explain. !Iy memorandum is written not t() 
CC'ver the whole ground, but mainly by way of removing certain mis
{·onceptions which might have been created by previous statements. 
It was not intended to cover the whole ground. Therefore I did not 
uttempt to go into all the detailed changes which might conceivably t.e 
necessary. As regards the main question of principle you are right in 
s:1ying that I do not recommend any changes at present. 

Q.-You do not recommend any change which would be made or 
could be made either under the Act or under the rule-making powers 7 

A.-I have tried to say that is ~ question of detail and not a large 
question. I mean to say I do not recommend the transfer of any sub
jed which is not now transferred. 

Q.-Not only th1t, I gather from your_memorandum that there is 
nothing that you recommend as a chan~e which would strictly come 
as a change under the Act itself or under the rule-making powers ! 

A.-I would have to write another memorandum. 
Q.-1 am talking of this memorandum t 
A.-I ha,:e. already explained to you that my memorandum is not 

intended to cover the whole ground. 
Q.-That is not answering my question t 
A.-Pardon me, it is answering your question. I do contemplate 

certain changes in detail, but my memorandum is not written for the 
purpose of giving expression to them. 

Q.-I must ask the witness to answer my question. Is there any
thing in your memorandum which suggestes any change either under 
the Act its('lf or under the rule-making powers ! 

A.-~Iy memorandum is before you, Sir, and you can judge for 
yourself whether there is any recommendation or not. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-I think the question really has suffi- .' 
ciently been answered when the witness said that his memorandum was 
not written to cover the whole ground ! -

Q.-I ask for a direct answer to my question. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-The answer is in the negative- obviously.· 
A.-~Iy memorandum is ·before you and you can judge for your-

self. My memorandum speaks for itself. That is my answer. 
Q.-I will put it to you-I do not want to wrangle-once more if 

you like. Is there anything in your memorandinn whicl!, you can point 
out as a change recommended by you either under the Act or under 
the rule-making power ! · 1 

A.-I must again answer that my memorandum speaks for itself. 
Q .-1 ou cannot point .out ! 

· A.-:My memorandum is before you. 
Q.-You cannot point out t 
A.-I will read from my memorandum and see if there is anything. 
Q.-llead it. · 
.A.-That would take too long a time. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-I am afraid, Mr. Jinnah, I must in

tervene. I think the question has been sufficiently answered. The wit
neSi has stated that he did not write his memo_randum from that J>oint 
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of view. lt was written merely to remove misconceptions that may have 
arisen because of the statement of previous witnesses. The inference 
is obvious that he has made no suggestions nor expressed any opinion 
with reference to the point. 

(Mr. J'inna.h).:-If you say that that is the inference, I am quite 
satisfied with it. The inference is obvious that the witness does not 
suggest any change. ' 

Q.-I do not quite under~tand what you say in your paragraph 8. 
You say: 

" It has recently been stated, in a public manner, that a Minister 
cannot introdu~e any measure however much it may be desired by the 
majority of the Legislature, unless the Governor allows him to do so. 
It is possible that what was really meant was that the Governor had the 
power of withholding his assent from a Bill pas&ed by the council at the 
instance of the Minister." 

Can the Minister take any initiative without consulting the 
Governor Y 

A . ..:......lt would be very unusual for him to do so ; on an important 
question like Legislation he would naturally talk it· over with the 
Governor. 

Q.-Plcase follow me. I was not asking about that talking over. 
According to the constitution as it is now can the Minister initiate a 
.measure of a legislative. character without first consulting the Governor T 

A.-Yes, there is nothing in the law to prevent him from doing 
110., It would be very unusual a!\ I said before, for him to do it. 

Q.-Under the Act he can do_ so without consulting the Governor T 
A.-Yes. I cannot conceive <>f such a thing being done, but as you 

want an answer on that particular question, that is my answer. 
Q.-Have you considered the sections 7 
A.-I think so. I do not know of anything in the A~;:t which pre

vents a Minister from doing it. 
Q.-1 will just show you the section. There is one section which 

says, I believe, with regard to transferred subjects, the Governor is 
to act with his Minister 7 

A..-:M:ay I ask you what is the section Y 

Q.-1 will give you the section in a minute, 46, I think, it is Y 
A.-Section 46 says the Governor acting with his Ministers under the 

Act ..... · 
Q.-46 says-

" In relation to reserved subjects by a Governor in Council and in 
relation to transferred subjects (save as otherwise provided 
in this Act) by the Governor acting with Ministers appointed 
under this Act.'' 

_ So that with regard to transferred subjects the section says that the 
Governor. is to act with his Ministers ? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Could the Minister act without the Governor ? 
A.-Your question, I undetstand, refers to some specific matter. 
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Q.-It dor5 not matter what it is. In relation to transferred subjects 
the ~;cction says " the Governor acting with Ministers appointed under 
this Act '' T 

A.-What really governs the matter is the provision which says that 
in certain circumstances the Governor may over-rule. 

Q.-Excuse me. Then comes section 52. When the Minister tenders 
his advi:;e to the Governor then he may over-rule. But in the first instance, 
the statute says the Minister cannot act alone. lie must act with the 
Governor Y 

A.-Of course that is a very nice legal point. But that is not the 
W[·y in which that section has ever been understood. 

Q.-I do not know how it is worked. That is not my point. My 
point is a purely constitutional point t 

A.-That is a question for reference to the Legal Remembrancer or 
Legal Adviser. 

(Sir Henry Moncrieff Smith).-Q.-When a Bill is introduced in the 
Legislative Council, is it promoted by the Governor or is it promoted by 
the Minister Y 

A.-It is promoted by the Minister. 
Q.-The Governor is not responsible for it T 
A.-No. 
Q .-Sir John says it is a question of law, and I do not want to pursue 

the matter. Supposing I am right (we will assume that for the moment) 
that the l\Iinister cannot take the initiative without first consulting the. 
Governor, then in that case the position of the Minister is a very difficult 
one if there is a difference bet\veen him and the Governor 7 

A.-If there is a difference between the Minister and the Governor 
1t is for the l\Iinister to resign. If it is a trifling matter, he will probably 
continue. 

Q.-I do not know '\Yhcther you have con~idered this point, Sir John. 
\\T c are not talking of provinces, provincial governments. As a matter of 
fact there is no respnnsibility at all given to the Legislature or the repre
sentatives of the people T 

..:1.-I presume you are referring to the fact that it is possible for 
the Go~·cmor to certify or restore. If that is what you mean, then I say 
that that does not constitute the denial of responsibility. That only pro
YiJes for certain specific rare cases. 

Q.-'CnJer the Act as a matter of fact no responsibility is given to 
the Legislature with rli'gard to provincial governments Y 

A.-Xo, responsibility in the executive part of the government. 
Q.-Transferred part of the Government T 
A.- -N'o responsibility in transferred subjects T The correct consti

tutional position, as I understand, under the Act is that the Legislature hiu• 
no exccutiy~ ~c~ponsibility '\Yhether in transferred or in any other subject. 
The respons1L1hty rests upon the Governor in Council for reserved subject. 
and on the Governor with his :Ministers over the transferred subjects. 

Q .-And such power as the legislature has can always be over-ruled 
by certification and the powers of the Governor T 

..1.-ny re~toration ? 
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Q.-Restoration and certification., 
A.-That is so. Of course you must understand the difference betwern 

a power which can be exercised and a power which i~ not in practice 
exercised. The Crown in England has the power of veto on the action of 
the Houses of Parliament but it has not exercised that veto for a matter of 
230 years. · 

Q.-I am only testing the constitution 7 
A.-If you are testing the constitution as a purely legal matter, if you 

are not testing it with all the conventions which attach to it, then you are 
not testing it correctly. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).~.-Is there any power of certification in 
regard to legislation in the transferred sphere 7 

A.-I believe not. It is all in the Act. It is safer to look at the 
Act than to ask me. I think not. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-In regard to votable items with refer
ence to the transferred field, is there any power of restoration with the 
Governor 'I · 
. · A.-There is a very li:tnited power of restoration in cases where the 
peace or tranquillity of the province is concerned. 

Q.-There is something more. We have got the section here. The 
Governor can arrest a Bill in the course of progress and the Governor 
can restore any item in the budget if he thinks it is necessary. Those 
are very wide powers Y 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-I think really that is a matter which can be 
discussed among ourselves and need not be discussed with the witness. 

Q.-I am asking this question for this reason. I know we can discuss 
it among ourselves. I am asking this question because Sir John seems to 
convey, on a careful consideration of paragraph 8, that there is a certain 
amount of responsibility given to the Legislature. That is what I want 
to make clear ? 

A.-Paragraph 8, if I may say so, does not refer to the Legislature 
at all.· It refers to Ministers. 

] 

Q.-Quite so. The Minister is responsible to the Legislature. I 
should be quite content if the answer is given that the Legislature has no 
responsibility- 'I 

I A.-In executive matters the legislature is not responsible. Its func-
tion. is not in the. executive sphere. 

Q.-And with regard to Bills T 
A.-In regard to Bills I tried to explain. There is all the difference 

in the world between a legal power and a power which by convention 
is to be exercised either rarely or not at all. I gave the instance of the 
veto of the Crown in order to illustrate the difference between the two 
things. The Crown has the legal power to veto. It has not exercised 
that power for 230 years. The effort has been in the province in working 
the constitution to avoid using exceptional powers of the Governor because 
it is likely to weaken the sense of responsibility which it is desired to 
. encourage. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-May I remind you of the provision in 
section 72D, proviso (a), which says : 

" the local ·government shall have power in relation to any such 
demand, to act as if it had been assented to, notwithstanding 
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the withholding of such assent or the reduction of the amount 
therein referred to, if the demand related to. a reserved subject, 
and the governor certifies that the expenditure provided for 
by the demand is essential to the discharge of his responsibility 
for the subject.'' 

in regard to a reserved subject. Then in· section 72E (1) we 

" Where a governor's legislative council has refused leave to intro
duce, or has failed to pass in a form recommended by the 
governor, any Bill relating to a reserved subject, the governor 
may certify that the passage of the Bill is essenti~ for the 
discharge of his responsibility for the subject." 

All the provisions are confined to reserved subjects f 
A.-Yes. May I say that the real answer to this question is this. 

Examine the cases in which these· powers had been actually used. Were 
they numerous 7 Were they reasonably exercised f If you find that 
on all the occasions on which these powers had been exercised they had 
been exercised for good and on reasonable grounds, then I think this 
contention falls to the ground. 

Q.-llas there been any cases of certification in the Punjab during the 
last three years f · 

A.-None. 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.:.......Not even in regard to any budget item f 
A.-That is a restoration. There have been restorations recently in 

two casf's. They were of one class. The Council had rejected certain 
proposals for spending money for the re-assessment of districts. On that 
occasion there was restoration. 

Q.-1 think you said that you were not prepared to recommend the 
tran.'>fer of any more subjects as long as communal differences existed · 
and the party of obstruction existed. Is that correct f 

A.-That is correct. 
Q.-Sir John, d"u you think that the party of obstruction is the o:rtly 

party in India in existence f 
A.-It is obvious : fortunately it is not. 
Q.-Do I take it that you m1derstand that there is only a section th8t 

forms the party of obstruction f 
A.-Yes, I do ; unfortunately in two provinces it is a very. strong 

~;ection. · 
Q.-Don't you think that you ought to have regard to the whole 

of India f 
A.-I do indeed. 

. 

Q.-And don't you think that if you have regard to the whole of 
India that argument of yours loses its force, namely, that because there · 
is a section which has formed it.<>elf into a party of obstruction therefore 
you decline to make any adYance f 

.~t.-Yon see it is a practical question ; you have a certain party in 
certain provinces which is very actively and wry effectively obstructing the . 
Gove~nment. It is not a question of punishing anybody ; it is simply a 
questiOn of common prudence ; common prudence tells me that when there 
is somebody who is busy upsetting the administration it is not right ta 
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wide_n the sphere within which lie Jil\s his opportunities. If you increase 
the number of transferred subjects you widen the sphere within which 
(lhstruction will be effective, because you diminish the powers of the 
Governor to restore items either by certification or by his other constitu
tionl!l powers. Therefore it is a mere matter of prudence. I say it is not 
judicious to do it. · 

Q.-Would it not be a matter of greater prudence if you can manage 
to reduce the powers of that party of obstruction by making a further 
advance T ' 

A.-To be honest I do not think you will reduce it, except by giving 
everything. It should be all or nothing ; either you must establish 
complete autonomy or, so long as this obstruction continues, you must see 
th:.t we do not widen the sphere within which obstruction can be effective. 
If it were possible to give everything, then I should agree with your con-
tention. · 

. Q.-Do you think, if it was possible to give complete responsible 
Government, then the obstruction would disappear Y 

A.-The obstruction would disappear, I think ; oh, yes, unless of 
eourse obstruction goes on, on an entirely different issue. You would 
then have your communal difficulties. It is the two combined that make 
the difficulty. The communal differences make it impossible to give up 
everything ; the obstruction makes it injudicious to give up something 
and not give up all. 

Q.-Don't you think this obstruction is really due to the fact that 
the people are not satisfied with the present constitution 7 

A.-The obstruction is due to people being in a great hurry ; it is 
very natural, I sympathise with it. 

Q.-Is it not due to the fact that they are not satisfied T 
A.-I have no doubt they are not satisfied ; I do not question that. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-You mean those who follow this policy 

of obstruction are not satisfied with the e:s:isting conditions f 
A.-Yes ; I think I must give them credit for being perfectly genuine 

.nnd for meaning what they say ; I presume they are n()t satisfied. 
· Q.-Don't you think that an effort should be made to satisfy them t 
A.-Yes, I do ; I should like to satisfy them if I saw any course which 

did IJ.Ot entail greater dangers than those already e:s:isting. 
Q.-By giving them a further advance -what would be the danger T 
A.-The danger, that is, of transferring further subjects. As I have 

tried to put it, you enlarge the ,sphere within which obstruction is likely 
to be effective. In every transferred subject the difficulties of restoration, 
certification, etc., are increased, because the powers are not so great in the 
case of transferred subjects and therefore every time you add one more to 
the list of transferred subjects you enlarge the sphere within which this 
particular enemy is going to make his plan of operations effective. 

Q.-Let us take it step by step. At present you have not got a party 
of_ obstruction except a section-it is a section is it not 7 

A.-Yes ; a very important section in two provinces. 
Q.-We will concede for the moment that it is an important section ; 

but it is not the entire body of representatives who are a party of obstruc· 
tion f 

A.-No. 



Q.-Supposing a section of the representatives of the various legisla
tures are a party of obstruction ; if you make a further advance, do you 
not think that that party will be weakened because some of. them at least 
might be satisfied and give up obstruction rather than create obstruction 
s;ncc more subjects will be transferred Y 

. A.-My real conviction on that subject is that this particular partJ 
which has adopted obstruction will not be satisfied until all the subjects 
11rc transferred or until there is complete autonomy, whichever way you 
like to put it ; that is my personal conviction ; and. I think that is the 
principle which they themselves state ; they say" Till you give us complete 
1mtonomy we are going to obstruct " ; that is what I understand them to -
say. You say by giving them a little some of them might give up that 
policy ; I do not believe that by giving them a little you can bring about 
that result. 

Q.--1 do not mean a little crumb-! mean some substantial advance 7 
A.-You mean something like land revenue and irrigation and forests 

should be transferred. 
Q.-Don't you think you will break this party of obstruction if you do 

so ' . 
A.-Candidly I do not think so. 
Q.-No";• with regard to communal differences, you think it is not 

possible to make an advance on account of the communal differences such 
ns exist to-day f . 

.. -l.-1 think I have tried to make it plain that there are certain things 
wl1ich cannot be transferred so long as communal differences exist--law 
1m<l order principally-but also certain other thingS"; elections is a very 
obvious subject. 

Q.-That is all T 
A.-I should say, police, jails, justice and elections .. 
Q.-In other words, law and order and elections 7 
A.-Yes. I sec what you are driving at ; as I have said it is the· 

combination of this policy of obstruction and the communal dffierences 
which makes the position difficult. Communal differences tell you that 
there are certain things which cannot be transferred ; and the party of 
obstruction says that it is no good transferring some things unless you will 
transfer all. · 

Q.-Don't you think that if you pursue this line you will have nothing 
but a party of obstruction all over India Y . 

A.-I hope not. 
Sir Arthur Froom.-Q.-Sir John, I want to ask you a question on 

this policy of obstruction. I take it that it is admitted that whatevet 
views any of us here or in the provinces may hold they all have good wishes 
for the welfare of India f . 

A.-Yes, indeed. · , 

· Q.-Supposing your province yielded to this policy of obstniction 
and complete self-government is given to your province out of regard for 
the welfare of India, do you think that would be a wise policy I 

A.-I. am not quite sure. 

Q.-I will continue my question ; are you not laying up for India· 
when she gets self-government, a party who have gained their en~ b-f. 



ob;>truction and '\\ho, when you have got self-government will want some
thmg else and proceed to obstruction tactics again Y 

A.-I. think you always have the chance of the weapon of obstruction 
being used. 

. Q.-,Vhatever government you have, if you yield to ohstru~,:tion you 
WJll give the party that pursues obstruction an impetus again Y · 

A.-Yes ; I think there is no doubt about it ; the weapon of ob~1ruction 
is now a recognised and known one and people will use it anywhere and 
everywhere whether you yielded on a particular action or not. 

Q.-Do you agree that they. would have learnt a lesson that obstruc- . 
tion can be made effective if they get self-government ! 

A.-I suppose it will be so ; but there are other reasons.· 

Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru.-Q.-There is only one question I would 
like to·put : I understand that your position is that there is really speaking 
no half-way house between' the present system of things, namely, dyarchy, 
and full provincial autonomy ? _ . 

A.-,.I would not like to say that ; but I say there is no half-way 
house between holding en where we are, excepting changes of detail of 
course and suitable conventions and alterations of details, and some new 
system which would mean practically autonomy. 

Q.-In other words the transfer of a few more subjects here or there 
will not really affect the situation Y 

A.-It will not satisfy anybody. 

Sir Muhammad Shafi.-Q.-I want to ask you one or two ques-
-tions with regard to {)ne or two answf'.rs you have given to some of my 

honourable colleagues. May I invite your attention to what the Joint 
Select Committee said with reference to clause 6 of the Bill which is 
now section 49 {)f the Act 1 They said :-

" The Commitee desire on this point to give a picture of the 
·manner in which they think that under this Bill the government 
of a· province should be worl~ed. 'fhere will be many matters 
of administrative business, as in all countries, which can be 
disposed of departmentally ; but there will remain a lar~e 

. category of business of the character which would naturally 
be the subject of Cabinet consultation. In regard to this cate
gory this Committee conceive that this habit should be carefully 
fostered of joint deliberation between the members of the 
Executive Council and the l\Iinisters sitting under the chairman
ship of the Governor. There cannot be too much mutual advice 
and consultation on such subjects. But the Committee attach 
the hi~hest importance to the principle that when once opinions 
have been freely exchanged and the last word has been saiJ 
there ought then to be no doubt whatever as to where the 
responsibilitr for the decision lies.'' 

. Further on this is what they·say. (He here means the Governor):

" He should never hesitate to point out to the Ministers what he 
·thinks is the right course or to warn them if he thinks they are 

taking the wrong course. But if, after hearing all the argu
ments, Ministers should decide not to adopt his advice then 
in the opinion of the Committee the Governor should ordinarily 
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allow Ministers to have thea ·way, "fixing the responsibili~y 
upon them, even if it may subsequently be necessary for him 
to veto any particular piece of legislation." 

Now, do not these passages that I have quoted from ~he Joint Select 
Committee's Report really represent almost exactly the picture that you 
have given \o us of the working of the Punjab Government during the 
la~:;t four years f 

A.-Yes; of course·there is one difference, rather an important one; 
that passage was written before it was decide~ to _insert in th~ Act the 
provision which says the Governor may in certam Circumstances over-rule 
the 1\Iinister. 

Q.-Please fix your mind on my question ; you have given .us a 
picture of how the .Punjab Government has been carried on in our province 
tluring the last four years ; and on the basis of that picture you have made 
the statement that it was really unitary government and not dyarchical 
government. I have read out to you the recommcndatiom; of the Joint 
Committee with regard to this particular point. Would it not be more 
correct to say that dyarchy as embodiedin the Government of India Act 
has been carried on in the Punjab in the spirit in which the Joint Select 
Committee of the two Houses recommended it should be worked 7 

A.-I quite grasped your question ; but I ·also feel obliged to say 
1 hnt at the 1 ime this passage was written· the. decision that the Governor 
should in certain circumstances have the power to overrule the Minister 
lHH.l not been arrived at, and that it has in a measure modified the result. 
If nfter discussing with his :Minister he finds that the :Minister adheres 
to his view and if the Governor still thinks that the matter is a very 
important one on which he ought to overrule his Minister he can do so. 

Q.-~fay I point out that the words in the Act are "shall ordinarily 
be guided by the advice of his 1\Iinister " and it is that provision which 
the Joint Select Committee recommends should be carried out in the 
particular manner pointed out by them 7 May I ask you this 7 Unitary 
gon~rnment connotes joint responsibility of all the.members of the Govern-
ment, doesn't it 7 .' . 

A.-Yes, a proper and full unitary government. · . · · 
Q.-Do you consider yourself constitutionally responsible for all the 

acts of your collca~rnes who were Ministers during the first three years of 
government in the Punjab 7 · 

. A.~I think I should put it this way, that anything I did not protest 
~gamst m a~y form. I should say that I was morally responsible for it ; 
~f I knew of It and did not take measures to get it altered or did not protest 
m any form, then I think I should have a moral responsibility for it. 

Q:-:-I am not speaking of moral responsibility ; .of course· where 
th~re IS a general practice of joint consultation as recommended by the 
?01_nt Select Committee and as a result of that joint consultation a measure 
I~ mtroduced, whether it be on the transferred side or on the reserved 
side, there is moral responsibility of all the members of the government. 
I am. speaking of constitutional responsibility, legal responsibility. Do you 
consider you~s~lf respons_ible in that sense for all actions of your colleagues 
who were :Mmisters durmg the first three years in the Punjab Govern .. 
mcnt f 

. 4.-As regards legal responsibility, that is obviously not so. C~n
shtuhonally I do feel myself 'responsible for anything that I have known 
of and have not protested against. 
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. Q.-Morally responsible, I quite agree ; but in the case of a unitary 
government is each member of the government only morally responsible 7 

A.-I think I should go further and say that I recognise my consti
tutional responsibility for any act of the government of which I had known 
and against which I had not protested. I think I had better put it that 
way. 

Q.-But does the Government of India Act give power to members 
ol the reserved side of · government to protest against actions of the 
transferred side of the government in any way Y 

..4..-It does not in form certainly. 

(Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru).-Q.-But why can't you protest if there 
is a joint deliberation Y · 

... 1.-1 should, of course, be able to protest in some form. 

. Sir Slvaswamy Aiyer.-Q.-May I put one question Y Is the position 
of the Governor as laid down in the Act and in the Instrument of Instruc
tions· the position of what I may call a constitutional governor as it is 
ordinarily understood 7 

A.-There may be more forms than one of constitution. 

Q.-1 am referring to the transferred departments' 

A.-Quite so ; you want me to compare it, we will say, with some 
dominion constitution in which the position of the Governor is something 
different. Now the position of the Crown in England, if I may take that, 
is almost, legally speaking, identical ; that is to say, he listens to his 
:Ministers ; he is generally guided Ly their advice, but he has the power 
of veto.·. That is the position theoretically and legally. lie can requira 
his Ministers to do what he pleases ; in practice he does not ; and that 
is to my mind exactly what is .. being done in these provinces ; that is to 
say, the Governor can legally require his Ministers to do certain things, 
but in practice he will exercise that power only very rarely, in excep-
tional conditions. · ' 

Q.-So do you think that the position of the Governor is really that, 
of a constitutional governor in the dominions ' 

. A.-Yes, because there is that power of taking action though it is 
very rarely to be exercised for good practical reasons. 

Q.-ln the case of a responsible dominion governor has the Governor 
General o·r Viceroy power to dismiss Ministers or to dictate what parti
cular course of action should be taken Y 

· .A.~He has the power to dismiss them of course ; he also has the 
legal power to take action, but politically he is very injudicious if he 
does it ; in any but an exceptional case. 

The Chairman thanked the witness who then withdrew. The Com
mittee then adjourned till the next day. 
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Tuesda.y, the 21st October, 1924: 

. 
The Committee met in the Committee Room B of the Legislative 

Chamber at half past ten of the Clock, Sir Alexander Muddiman 
in the Chair. · 

Witness :-Sir Chimanlal Setalvad, ex-Member, Executive Council, · 
. Bombay. 

E~AMINED BY THE CHAIRMAN. 

Q.-You were a Member of the Executive Council of the Governor of 
Bombay from January 1921 to June 1923 Y · 

A.-Yes .. 
Q.-That is from the beginning of the Reforms for the first two years f 

A.-Two and a half years. 

Q.-IIave you got a copy of your printed memorandum 7 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Would you refer to paragraph 7. You there lay down what you 
consider to be the principles underlying the recommcndn1.ions of the Joi:at ' 
Parliamentary Committee and the Montagu-Chelmsford Report Y · In re
gard to No. 1, I don't think it is quite true to say that, in regard· to the 
transferred half of Government, the Governor is to be merely the consti-
tutional head. He is more than that, isn't he 7 · 

A.-More in what way, Sir. . . 
Q.-Well I will put to you the Instructions to Governors. I would 

draw your attention to Instruction 6 : 

" In considering a Minister.'s advice and deciding or not whether 
there is sufficient cause in any case to dissent from his opinion, 
you shall have due regard to his relations with the Legis
lative Council and to the wishes of the people and the Pre
sident as expressed by their representatives therein." 

Then I~truction 5 says : 

" You shall assist Ministers by all the means in your power in the 
administration of transferred subjects and advise them in 
regard to the business of the Legislative Council.'' · 

Well, a purely constitutional sovereign does not interfere at all i~ 
these matters. · 

A.-That is true, but is it not after all a question of words 7 Take 
the passages, Sir, that you ha.ve read. ·After all, what was the underlying 
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idea t Was not the underlying, as I put it, that the Ministers were to 
be left free in the administration of their Departments and that the Gover· 
nor-though he might have the power to interfere-was expected to in
t~,;rfere only in very exceptional cases Y 

Q.-That I accept. 
A.-Well, in Bombay the whole thing, as I point out, was subverted. 

. Q.-But rny r·oint is, when yon say in paragraph 7 that his position 
js that of a constitutional head, the Governor under the Reform Scheme 
is more than that t 

A.-True, and I again say, Sir, .it is a question of words. If you 
.take the words " constitutional head " in a strictly legal and cor1stitutional 
sense, then he was not ; but for all practical purposes that was intended 
and at least what we in the Func<ions Committee thought at tl>e time was 
that the Governor _was to interfere only in very exceptional case~. 

Q.-That I accept. 
A._:_Ordinarily the administration was to be left to the Minif-ters. But 

in fact what was done was, as I pointed out, the "Governor intended that 
he was to admu1ister the transferred departme11ts and the Ministers were 
merely to advise ; even in the day to day administration, it was for him 
to decide what to do . 

. Q.-All I am asking you is if you agree with me that the words.you 
used are a little too wide T 

A.-I quite agree, Sir, if you take the words in the strict legal and 
constitutional sense. 

Q._;_Then you say )n paragraph 8, there was never any joint discus
sion or consideration by the two halves· of Government and thc Ministers 
never knew anything of what was being .done in the reserved department. 
That is to say, each half of the Government was independent-they were 
two water tight compartments Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-There were no meetings in your time at all between Members and 

Ministers t 
A.-I have said in paragraph 9 that there were joint meetings later 

on though not in the beginning bnt that the joint meetings did not discuss 
any matters relating to the transferred departments as a rule. 

Q.-They only concerned themselves with reserved departments t 
A.-We had meeti11gs of the Executive Council to consider matters 

concerned with the reserved departments. At these meetings Ministers 
were called in and they were pre~ent but no transferred department matters 
were ever discussed except in very rare instances at these meetings. 

Q.-They were never brought up~, , , 
A.-The Governor had never even with his Ministers any meetings 

at all. He dealt with each :Minister separately, each in his own department. 
Q.-There. was never any joint meetmg between the l\linisters and 

, the Governor T 
-A.-No, except 1mce, as I have said,-in the beginning of 1921. .After 

that each Minister in charge of a particular department and the Governor 
discussed matters relating to that department and administered it. 



Q.-Well, we have got it quite clear that the Governor had no mee~
ir.gs with his Ministers. The transferred government never met-that 1S 
the Ministers as a body and the Governor never met Y 

(Mahara.ia of Burdwan).-Q.-I want to ask you one supplement_ary 
question on this point. Ordinai"il;y I believe it is ~he pra~tice. that, wh~n 
any case of legislation has to be orought befo:re tne LegiSlative Counc1l, 
the Government as a whole meets to discuss. Now, in your Government, 
during the time that you were Member of the Executive Council, did any 
piece Of legislation relating to the transferred depar_tment take place an_d 
if it did take place am l to understand that the queshon as to whether thiS 
legislation should be introdu~cd ~r not. was n_ot re~erred ~o a joint meeting 7 

4 1.-\Yith regard to legislatiOn concernmg e1ther s1de of Government, 
it, was jointly ·considered. . 

Q.-Legislaticm was considered jointly 7 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-To that extent, you mnf't qualify your statement T 
A.-I quite agree. I meant, that in _questions arising in the adminis

tration of the transferred departments from day to day there was no joint 
consideration as a rule. With regard to legislation undCJtaken either in 
the reserved or tranderred Ride of the Government, the legislation was 
brought up bel"o:.:e a joint meeting. 

Q.-Well, where both a transferred and a re~erved department were 
affected, were there no meetings to decide these case."!. Many, matters 
affect both the transferred and reserved side. How were these disposed 
of Y 

.4..-They were disposed of according as they bel.mgrd tcclmi~ally to 
the one side or the other. Take, for illStance, the que.o;;tion of the ser
vices,-the 0 'Donr1ell Circular and things of that kind. Now, those were 
matters which affected both the sides. But. inasmuch as the subject of 
services was among the reserved subjects, they were trca,ted in the reserv
ed department. 

Q.-But may I put it"to you that it is a rule of business in Bombay as 
it is everywhere, if a case in the reserved department concerned a trans~ 
£erred department, or vice versa., surely it was referred to the other depart-
ment, whichever it may be. ' 

A.-Yes, true. Any partic1liar point in the administration, if it 
touched the other half, then certainly the other half would be consulted. 
But that is not what I am speaking of here. What I am speaking of are 
some larger administrative questions which affect both sides and which 
aifect generally the whole administration. Inasmuch as technically some 
of them belonged to the reservcu group of subjects they were disposed of 
Ly the reserved half. 

Q.-1 mean in the matter of the services, you say that is reserved. 
But it affects the transferred side. The trallSferred side was collSulted 
although the decision was takeu in the reserved department Y . · 

A.-Yes, the transferred side was consulted ·in the manner I. have · 
pointed out in. paragrap~1 9. 'fhe Ministers were called in at the meetings 
of the Executive Council, but no papers were ever circulated to them so 
that they could not possibly give nr1y informed advice or opinion. 

Q.-1 don't understand you. Was not the file sent to the transferred 
departments T 
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A.-I will take an. illustration and t>xplain it. I will take the 
O'Donnell Circular about the services. Now, the subject of services bein" 
a matter for the reserved half, it came to the reserved half. Then a meef
ing was called f() consider that matter. Before the meetinrr was called 
the papers and the files relating to the 0 'Donnell Circular w~re never cir: 
culated to the Ministers at all. 

Q.-But. hadn't they seen it departmentally f 
A.-No, they' t;ever knew anything about the 0 'Donnell Circular till 

they came to the joint meeting. 'fhcn they were told what it was. Then 
they were asked to say what they thought of it. Very often, as I hav~ 
said, the question was put with the introductory remark that it did not 
concern their side but the resen;cd half wonld be glad to have their ,-iews. 
Then the decision was taken by the reserved side. In that particular ins
tance, the matter being one of considerable public importance, in which 
the transferred departments were concerned, the l\Iinisters wrote saying 
that they should be allowed to express their opinion on the matter and they 
were told that as the Government of India had asked for the opinion of the 
Governor in Council, they could not be allowed to do so. 

Q.-This is a particular case you are reciting to me. But am I 
really to understand that in other cases too the matter was neveT referred 
to the transferred departments T Yon are acquainted with the rules of 
business of the Bombay Government. Is it not one of the rules that it 
should have been referred Y 

A.-But once it was decided that it was not a matter which in law and. 
technically concerned the transferred departments inasmuch as the subject 
of· services was a matter for the reserved side, the transferred side had 
no voice .. 

Q.-But there is such a rule, isn't. there Y 

A.-Oh yes, there is a rule that, if any particular matter for disposal 
on the reserved side affects the transftrrecl side, and vice versa, then the 
files are to be sent to both the departments. 

Q.-Then the fact was not due to any defect in the rules but to a breach 
<>f the rules f 

A.-No, there was no breach of the rules ; because the rules were 
capable of being read in -the manner in which I have said they were read. 
It was said that the determination of the position of the services was a 
matter for the reserved department, but was not a matter that concerned 
the transferred department at all. And therefore the transferred side had 
no voice in the matter. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafii) Q.-Was this decision, Sir Chimanlal, arrived 
at in a meeting of the Executive Council-this decision that the matter 
concerned only the reserved side and that the transferred side was to have 
no voice in the matte:.: ; was that decision arrived at in a meeting of the 
Executive Council ! 

A.-No, that decision and other decisions of the same character were 
always arrived at by the Governor, because he had the right to decide 
whether a matter related to a reserved or transferred subject and not the 
Council, 

-(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-It was not put before the Council ! 
A.--On the contrary I may mention that on some occasions when it 

occurred to a member that a particular matter was one in which the 
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Ministers should be called in or that the file should be sent on to them and 
be noted to that effect when the papers came round to him, the membel" 
~as reminded that it was not his businc,;s to make that sTiggcstion said that it 
was entirely for the Governor to decide whether the I;linisters should_ be 
called in or not. 

Q.-Did you come to know of this decision before th~ meeting of thn 
Council in which the :Ministers were called in 7 

A.-No. 
Q.-Even members of the Executive Council were not informed of 

that decisioJ! f · ~ 
A.-When some important matters of that character came up I some- · 

times and some-times other members anticipated the matter, by requesting 
on the file that the :Ministers should be called in inasmuch as it was a matter 
of general public importance. • In_such cases the suggestion was objected 
to, we were reminded that we had no business to make any such suggestion 
and that it was entirely for the Governor to decide in what matters he should 
call in the Ministers for joint consultation. 'V e were. told that in future we 
should not miii.ule to that effect on the papers but should send a private 
note to the Private Secretary to the Governor making the suggestion so 
that the Governor may take the suggestion into consideration. That was 
how it was worked. 

Q.-Reading your paragraph generally (I do not propose to take 
you through the details which contain some statements of incidents' per· 

·haps out of place in a public memorandum), the general effect left in 
your mind of the working of the Bombay Government was that the in
structions to the Governor by His :Majesty were disobeyed 7 

A.-The Governor did not intentionally disobey ·the instructions. 
He read the instructions in that manner.· It all depends on how you read 
them. · 

Q.-Is it possible to read the instructions in that manner t .1 il. :~ 
A.-lle evidently read them so. 
Q.-I will put it in this way, that whatever th~ cause, the effect wal'i · 

that the purpose of the Act and the rules under the Act were not carried 
out by the Bombay Government f · 

A.-I only demur to using the word "disobey". I do not :mean 
to suggest that the instructions were intentionally or purposely disobeyed. 
1 do not tnean that. • 

Q.-The effect was the same f 
A.-Yes. The spirit and the intention of the Act.and the rules.were 

never carried out. · 

Q.-Therefore dyarchy as contemplated by the Act of Parliamentt 
and the rules and the framers of the Act was never given effect to during 
your period in the Executive Council f 

A.-That is what I have said. 

tSir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Did you ever make a formal protest 
against this procedure adopted by the Governor f . 

A.-It concerned the 1linisters, but I think I pointed out the incorrect~ 
ness of the procedure. 

Q.-In writing f • 
A.:-I think orally ; but surely one desires to work as much smoothl.f 

as poss1ble to carry on the G~vcrnment and avoid friction. - · 



· Q.-In spite (}r the fact thnt your own priviltges and rights were driven 
a coach and pair through in this manner I 

A,-Are you asking about the privilege of the ::\Iinisters or the 
J.Iembers, Sir Muhammad Y 

Q.-Did the Members of the Executive Council formaHy protest a"'ainst 
this procedure 7 . "' 

A.-You must make a distinction as to wl1~t about. If it wa~ the treat
ment of the Ministers, then it wa~ not for the Member~ to protest. As 
Tcgards the treatment of the Mem hers, protests 1rere maue about the rules 
and the manner in which they :were worked._ 

Q.-I want to make this point clear. Speaking v:ith all t11e authority 
cf a Member of the Executive Council.whieh you yourst>lf were for t• . ..-a 
years, you come to this Committee and tell us that in Domtay tluring the 
.years you were a Member of the Council the system of dya:rehy was not in 
your judgmli'nt at any rate worked in the manner contemplated by the 
Act, the rules and the instructions f 

A.-It was so. 
Q . ....:......As a test of dyarchx it was useless f 
A.-I think so. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Would you like to try dyarchy again with another 

.Government Y 
A.-Certainly not . 

. Q.-You say that the Ministers had to- struggle in 011'der to have their 
own way and they succeeded only by keeping the threat of resignation in 
the backgFonnd and that in this wey they succeeded in giving effect to 
their policy in the beginning that is to· say, that in spite of the fact that the 
Act was not carried out, still the :r.Iinisters did succeed in pressin~ their 

·points Y • 
A.-Mostly. • 
Q.-You won't regard that as a normal method of administration f 
A.-No. . 
Q.-You yourself, Sir Chi:;nanlal, as a :Member of the Executiw 

~ouncil had to deat with the servicca f Did you haYe any embarrassment 
in dealing with them ! 

A.-Not in the least. On the contrary as I have ahYays said I derive<l 
fhe greatest assistarice.and loyal co-opertion from the services. · 

Q.-Why do -you sa.y that the Ministers were embarrassed by the 
c.ontroi of the services being vestei.l in the Se<:retary of State Y 

..4..-In this way, that if tee control,, the salaries and the discipline 
d officers under :Ministers were ve»ted in the Secretary of State, ex hypo
thesi that was a system that can work. 

Q.-It was only a theoretical objection to the system ami that ther~ 
were no difficulties in practice 7 

A.-Cases were bound to arise in practice which woulJ create embar-
rassment. · · 

Q.-Did they arise f 
A.-!\ot that I know of. The :Ministers would know better. 
9.-Then it is a theoretical statement not based on practicRl d_ifficul-

ties. You assume that there would be embarrassment beeaw>e of th1s, not 
tliat there were actually any 1 



:A.-'-There '~ere one or two instances in which there was embarrasft.. 
inent. If you want me to giye them I can. · 

Q.-The services ·under you were also under the control of_ the Sec• 
retary of State Y 

A.-I was not concerned with this difficulty as I formed a part ~f the 
reserYed half. This concerns only the :Ministers, you see. _ 

Q.-Then am I to understand that although your relations with the 
services were satisfactory, the Ministers' were not ! . 

A'~-I did not say that. If you will allow me i will explain what I , 
mean. Instances did occur in which :Ministers wanted to ·take a parti
cular action with regard to a particular officer in their depart~ent._ 

Q.-You mean to punish him Y 

.A.-Not disciplinary action. A case occurred, I believe, in the Excise 
Department. The Minister wanted to abolish a post and to do a.way with 
the preseut incumbent. N'ot that he was at fault in any way. It was not 
II. question of discipline in that sense. · 

Q .-Was it a question of retrenchment Y 

. A.'-Ycs. He wanted to do away with that appointment and gave 
ilotice to the man as contemplated by his agreement. That officer happened 
to be in J~n~land at that time on leave. He approached the Secretary of 
State and the Se<lretary of State wired saying that ~t should not lfe done, 
What happened was that the Governor took the view that he should be · 
retained and the appointment should not be retrenched. The Minister · 
stuck to his vit'W and ultimately the Governor yielded but if I llin right he 
wired to the Secretary of State saying that the Governor sanctioned this 
retrenchment but he did not agree. - . . . 

Q.-ire carried out his constitutional position 7 
A.-So he did. I am only, pointing out th~ embarrassment which a 

Minister was subjected td. I ain not blaming the G6vernor. All that l 
am pointing out is that the control of the Secretary of State creates such. 
difficulties. 

Q.-'l'be point I want to get on is this, that althdug'h your person;li 
relations with the services were good, the_ Ministers' were not Y 

A.-I can not presume to speak for the Ministers but I think 'their. 
relations were also good. · 

Q.-Possibly you inten4 to convey that th~y were not as good 7 
A.-So far as I am concerned I have nothing to complain about th~ 

inanner in whit;h the services carried out their work. 
Q.-Then '\vhen you say that the position of the :Ministers ·was further 1 

embarrassed by the control of the services being vested in the Secretary' 
CJ~ State you do not mean to suggest that the :Ministers had unhappy rela• · 
~Mf . 

A."-t do not mean to say that the services tried to thwart the 1Iiuister 
or his policy ; I think they served the :Ministers loyally. What I mean is 
that the control of th~ Secretary of State was calculated to th~ ·1\Iinisters . 
wry much. - ' 

Q.-Then you attack the constitutional position and not the· personnel f 
A.-That is so, - · 



Q.-You recognise that the :Ministers did very useful work f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You say tl1at the Legislative Council displuyed consideraLie 

sense of responsibility • 
A.-So they did. 
Q.-Ycu refer to the first Council f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You were not in a position to observe the seciJnd Council f 
A.-I have not had exper~ence of the second Cou."'lcil. 
Q.~You· suggest that an. advance should be made towards provin· 

eial autonomy and that a bold step should be taken. You recognise 
however that it will involve a lowering of the standard cf efficiency and 
you say that possibly law and order will not be sufficiently maintained. 
'What is your reason for saying that ? 

A.-It is in this way. Suppose you have a Uinister in charge of Law 
and Order. He would have the pressure of th~ L<'gislative Council on 

_ him. -
. Q.-:-Not to maintain law and order f _, 

... 1.-I do not say that. On particular occasions the I .. cgislative Council 
may not quite realise the danger of the situation or may not quite realise 
their full responsibility about any particular matter and pressure may be 
put on the Ministel" not to take_ any particular step in the interests of law 
and i'!rder and such a thing may concei1'ably happen. But as I say you 
have. to go through that period at one time or another but very soon ihe 
Le;!io;lative Council and the electors will recognise their sense of respon
sibility to strictly' maintain Jaw and order and then there will be no 
trouhle. · Some lowering <>f efficiency is bound to happen whenever t!le 
change is made. · 

Q.-Do you prefer to have it now f 
A.-It is better to go through it now when you have the conditions 

favourab'te in the manner I have indicated.. 
Q.-You recognise in paragraph 16 that safeguards are necessary, 

indicates some fear about· your own proposals 1 
.A._:_When you inaugurate any proposals it is wisdom. to provide 

safeguards lest things may not go wrong. 
Q.-You know it has been said that in the reforms which have been 

granted to India the safeguards have been so great as to minimise the 
effect of the reforms 1 

.A-It all depends on what the safeguards are. 
Q.-You propose a rather strong safeguard when you say that the 

Governors should have emergency powers to preserve tranquillity. That 
seems to me to argue that you do rather fear that your proposal might 
involve a serious breakdown of law and order ? 

A.-I do not fear that. You can well conceive cases in which such 
emergency power may be wanted and it is always safe in any constitution 
to provide for emergency powers. 

(;'.--It is not necessary to have any safeguards when once you gd 
~elf government f 
· A.-No, when you arrive at complete and stable Self-Government 

}Ve have not yet come to that. 



Q.-You do not think the time has arrived for that f - • • 
A.-Until we ha•e full responsible government you have to ma1tam 

these safeguards. 
Q.-You would maintain them in the provinces at any rate on your 

scheme t You have some idea that a second Chamber might be useful I 
A.-Yes, I have no decided views about it, but such a suggestion 

has been made, and I think it it is worth considering, because it mar. be 
thought desirable to have a second chamber to correct any hasty decunon 
·or the popular legislature. 

Q.-You reco~nise that advance in the pro~inces may also require e. 
strengthening of the Central Government t . · 

A.-Certainly. 
Q.-Can you yourself conceive a number of states in India practi~ally 

free from control of a central government 7 Can you concei.-e that_ 
position t 

A.-Xot for a considerable time. 
Q.-Can you conceive of it evert I am only talking of it as a 

constitutional possibility. , 
A.-When you have small states in that manner, you do require some 

federal go.ernment. 
Q.-I.f you have a congeries of states, you must have some form. of 

central organisation which performs central functions t 
A.-I quite agree. 
Q.-It would not be possible, in other words to abolish the central 

go.ernmcnt f That ;\"ould lead to a warring between the states1 or at 
~LY rate to a disorganisation of goyernment f 

A.-Yes. A central government is necessary to adjust conflicting 
interests. It is necessary to have harmony and uniformity in certain 
matters. 

Q.-llas it ever struck you that one of the· difficulties about a!ly 
extension of responsible gonrnment to the pro.-inces is the size of tl}.e 
provinces f 

.4 .. -I do not think so. In certain provinces that may be ; there may 
he t:Oome readjustment of the provinces. 

Q.-Take your own province of Bombay. I understand that Sind 
differs from the rest of Bombay in many characteristics t · 

A.-Sind is so geographically situated that in ~hatever province 
you put it, there would be that difficulty. . -

Q.-You know that under the Act it may be constituted a sub· 
})rovince with a deputy Governor f 

A.-Yes. 
f).-llave you ever considered whether that power could be 

usefully employed f 
A.-I do not think it was ever consider~d. 
Q.-llave you personally considered it f . 
A.-I cannot. say I have, though the thon"ht has occurred to me 

ar.d wLen I was in Government I did mention it "'once or twice informall; 
to my colleagues. · 

Q.-We have been told a g~tod deal in the course of the evidence we· 
L:n-e b.d from various witnesses of the difficulties caused by racial ..:1d 
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eommunal distinctions between Hindus and :Muhammadans. lias it ever 
occurred to you that so to arrange the provinces as to bring the majority 
of one community where possible, under one administration 1 

A.-I do not know how that is possible. Take for instance Bombay, 
you have Muhammadans in Gujerat, you have Muhammadans in the 
))eccan. · 

Q.-Take your "own province, would not Sind be · generally a 
Muhammadan province 7. 

A.-Yes, a very large majority are Muhammadans. 
Q.-You say nothing in your note about electorates ; do you consider 

the electorates require revision in Bombay, or any other province, and 
would you recommend any enlargement or restriction, or are you satis
fie•:l that they are the best we can get f 

A.-I cannot say we are very satisfied, but I do not think we can 
do better. 

Q.-Would you say the ordinary elector ifi Bombay is an intelligent 
m~n, intelligent to the extent that he is able to recognise the advantages 
of good administration 7 · 

A.-Oh yes I think he if! intelligent in the sense in which electors 
in other countries are. 

Q.-Why I asked the question was because one witness from Bombay 
toll us that gooq administration. was mainly appreciated by the intel-. 
legensia Y 

A.-I do ;not know that. Good administration will be appreciate<l 
by the lower strata of society. 

Q.-You think the Bombay electo~ is just as keen on good adminis~ 
tl·:.tit•n as you are Y . · 

A.-You cannot make comparisons ; he may n.ot be a~ keen as 
n\l"•;elf, out certainly ~ufficiently keen. . 

Q.-Just as keen in appreciating the results Y 
A.-That may depend on his education and experience, but with 

S'ILh education arid experience as he has got and such int~lligence as h~ 
ha::; been endowed wit4 he is keen and can understanq. · 

Q.-Do you think the ordinary member of the Bombay Legislative 
Oc,mcil understood the constitution he is working unqer Y 

A.-Oh I think he did. · 
Q.-That is rather curious, because you say once there was a party 

founed they excluded the :Ministers ~rom it. -: 
.J..-=-I have given the reasons for that in my memorandum . 

. · Q.-That is a curious view of things. If you belonged to a political 
:p<~rty :.n England you would not exclude Lloyd George Y · · 

A.-It is singular that that should have happened, but that showecl 
the abnormal state of things and showed how the ordinary·mentality of 
the people wa::; unhinged owing to t~ events I have mentioned. . 

f).-'Would it not be possible that this. act.ion was, taken becaus.e they 
11tter1y failed to . understand the constitutiOn ? 'lhey really d1d not 
l:lllcl~r;:;tand the political po:;ition Y 



A.-I quite agree that they did not quite appreciate the implicatiol'IJ 
(,f the new constitution, but the rc:,rwns were of the character I have 
m~ntioned. • 

(At tTti.r stage Sir .Mula•mad SJuz}i took tle Clair.) 

Sir MUba,prmad Bhafi.-Q.-With r«:feren!!e to your stat:m~~t 
tt>waru!; the .. nd of paragraph 10, p~ 6, .m which you say tlutt tlL p-,st· 
tion of the lfinisters was further embarrd.SSed by the control of the ser
vict'S tK·in!! vr..;~~l in the Seent.:try of State. Do I understand you to lllf"iiU 

that the embarrassment lay in this, that whil~ the Yinister_ was r~DSiole 
to the Le{!islative Council for thf: proper~ ?f ~ functions, the 
sen-ices which constitute the machmery for the administrauon of that su-~ 
ject were not subject to his control, but to that of_ the ~~ of St~.tc I 
Therein lav the embarrassment that you speak of m t.hls sentence t - . 

A.~.ExaetJy. 

Q.--That was not the ease of the Members of the Executive Council, 
for· both they as well as the machinery for the admini5;tration of the ser
'iees ·were re;ponsible to the Secretary of State f 

. ..t .• -Yes. 
Q.-Xow ·with regard to your proposals in relation to the f'...enfr:,.J 

Government and Legislature, you obsened in paragraph 17 th:it for~~' 
~lations, defences of the country, the military departments and law aro 
order ma:r continue to be reserved subjects. Supposing in regard to any 
matfur eoneerr..ing any of these departments, the Government of India and 
the Central Legislature were in ~oreement, would you or would you n!;t 
adroeate the relaxation of the Secretary of State-'s control in such eir
ell.IW>-tanees I 

A..-1 would. 

Q.-Further, supposii:tg fu regard to a matter which was ~ot brought 
before the Central Legislature at all, but on which the Government qf India. 
were unanimous, that is tn say the Viceroy, the Commander-in-Chief, the 
three European llembers and the three Indian llembers of the Vieeroy's 
Executive Council were of the same opinion/ would you or wouhl you n~t 
relax the Secn-t.ary of State's eontrol in those circumstances ! 

A.- -That I do not know. It is very difficult to answer a hypothetie:-d 
qt.estion of th:tt kind. 

M.a.haraja of Burdwan.--Q.-In answer to the qu~on I put when the 
Chairman l\'3.'4 examining you, you said there were joint meet~<PS of botit · 
parts c·f the GoYernment when matters relat~ to legi.iJation eame cp. 
Now did you, as a llember of the Government, get any complaint, unoffi.
eially perhaps, from the lfinist:ers that there were other matters whlch 
ought to haYe been brought up r 

· A.-I do not think the llinisters w-ould complain to me. In j~iee 
to them I li!lould say they were quite loyal to the constitution they w~re 
workir.g _and they would not come and complain unofficially to me abont it,; 
but. I did not require their complains to be informed about what w-as bap
perung. I eould see what was happening and I did point out on oeeasions 
that wb4t was happening w-as-not quite the right thing • 

• 



Q.-In otl1er words you -thought that there were matters relatinz to 
tl1C transferred departments which c,ught to have been brought to the 
notice of the Government as a whole at a joint meeting I 

A.-As I have said already, on some occasions I took the liberty of 
pointing that out. 

().-Did ~ou ever consider whether or not the desire of the members 
of the reserved side to bring matters of ordinary administl-ation in the 
transferred departments to the notice of Government at a joint mectiu~ 
:Jilight have been resented by the transferred half T 

A.--I do not see how they could have resented it when it was the pro· 
cedure laid down by the Joint Parliamentary Committee. 

Q.-Dut what I feel is this, that according to the rules as they exist, 
it strikes me that ordinarily at a joint meeting reserved subjects are more 
likely to be discussed than transferred subjects Y 

A .. -That all depends upon bow you work it. Why should the one 
l1alf ll~ znorc Hkely to be discussed than the other 7 

Q.-J think in every province it was found to be the case. 
A.--That only shows that every province worked the constitution 

not in the qui~ right way. · 

Q.-Jlut does it not also tend to prove that :Ministers, when they took 
up cases to the Governor, were able to dispose of their cases in such a 
manner that very often it w~ :not necessary to refer the m~tter to a joint 
meeting of Government Y 

.A,-No. Surely you do not suggest that every :Minister on every 
occasion found hinlself in such complete agreement with the Governor that 
he never thought it necessary that a johlt llleeting of the Ministers should be 
convened. 

Q.-I did not say a meeting jointiy with the Ministers because that is 
a matter on which the ~Iinisters only could say whether it was necessary 
or not. My point was this, -that in actual practice it may have happened 
that there were more cases for a joint meeting of Government in case.i 
which related to the reserved side than those which related to the traru;. 
ferred s.ide. 

A.--That i<; :possible. 

Q.-And if you accept that possibility, then the question whether •jr 
not fewer meetings of the transferred side were held was a mistake may ba 
questioned f 

A.-I do not think so because I can well ,understand if joint meE'ting!i 
of 1\Iinistcrs were held but not joint meetings of the whole Government : 
th;)n your sug-gestion has foundation. But if I find that even no joint 
meetings of :Ministers were held, surely it cannot be that in every mattet 
the l\Iinisters agreed with the Governor in every case. 

Q.-Bltt up to now the opinions which have been produced beiore 
the Committee have conclusively proved that in no province were there 
any jnint meetings of Ministers. All the joint meetings that were held 
-with the GoYernor were between the two halves of Government. Thera was 
no joint meeting of the :Ministers alone. I do not think. any witness has 
given us any information.that there was any joint meeting of th.e transfe,.:. 
:red side d the GJve~·::.:uneut t ' 
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A.-Does not that show that the joint responsibility of the 1\finisters 
which the Parliamentary Committee insisted on, was never carried out f '_ 

Q.-You as a Member of the Government, not as a MiniSter, agrf.>e in 
thinking that joint meetings of l\linisters ought also to have been held I 

A.-I quite agree. If joint meetings of ~finisters had been held, as 
thry should have been, possibly the occasions for calling the whole Gov
ernment for transferred subjects would have been very much minimised. 

(At this stage Sir Alexander Muddiman resumed tke Chair.) · 
Q.-As regards your paragraph 12, I do not want to go into detail,. 

but I should like you to explain to me what the procedure was in your 
Government regarding what we call Scht>dule I appointments. Schedule 
I appointments ordinarily are in the hands of the Governor himself and in 
Schedule 1 appointments, the Governor generally, after agreeing with the. 
department, cir2ulates to the other Members of the Government that he 
proposes to rnt A in district so and so, or B in Division so and so, or C 
in Department s·o and so, and asks them if they agree, and the other 
Ml'I•Jhers of the Government either concur or express whatever view they 
nwy wi!>h to express. Was that the practice in your Government t 

A. . .:-1 am not sure whether we had anything like Schedule A or B. 
(Dr. Par,m.ipye).-Q.-Was there an appointments department in 

your Governetent 7 · 
A.--!\£;. 
Q.-You had no appointments reserved for the Governor himself f 
A.-Xo. 
Q.--Becau~(' in other pronnces the practice, i believe, is in ease of 

appointments of that nature the Governor makes the appointment, but 
takes the eon..-urrence of the Members of Council. You had no such pro
C('dure in your Go>ernment ! 

.:1.-:i'\o, I do not think we had. EYery department concerned 
jnitiatcd the proposal. If the Member in charge agreed the proposal WII.S 

then sent up to the GoYernor, and if the GoYernor agreed, M I haYe .said, . 
it was circulat·~d .to the other :Members. · 

Q.-In the case of these appointments when they were accepted, you 
say the lannounrement in the Gazette stated:-" The GoYernor in Council 
is pleased to appoint." 7 · 

A .. --Yes that was so. 
Q .--And then it was modified to " The Governor is pleased to f u 

A.-That f·ontinued for some time illltil attention was drawn to it, . 
and then it was modified 7 

.A.- Yes. 
1 

Mr. Jinnah.-Q.-Do I understand ·you to say that,- althougli 
under the Government of India Act the Governor was not a constitutional 
Governor in the strict sense of the term, he was expected to act as one 1 

A.-That is my view. 
(}.--That was left to him to do under the Instrument of Instruction;~ 

partly, and partly under the recommendations of the Joint Committee f 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.--That ga>e him very arbitrary powers ! The Act itself gave him 

absolute powers, but he was exp'ected to act more or less as a constitutional 
Govenwr under the Instrument of Instructions I 
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· A-t ll1a1' be wrong, but mt own Yiew has always been that it was a 
\VrODg readiug of the section that he had absolute poweta. · 

· Q.-If that ._ the correct view, that gave him undoubtedly very arbit-
rary powers t • - · : 

.A.-Ye.!f. . . 
Q.-.As a matter of faet you remember the Jqint Committee them'1el\"e5 

say'!-" In sueb cases it.will·be inevitable for the Governor to oceury the• 
positiGn of an informal arbitrator between the two parts of the adminU.tra· 
tion and i~ "ill equally be his duty to see the decision arrived at on one 
side o! ~ f'.oyernment is followed by constitutional aetion, and on the 
otht>r side ii. may be n.ecessary .tO make the policy effective betwePU them. 
The position nl the Gov_?Do~ill be thus one of great responsibility an.l 
difficulty anti alw of great opportunity and honour.·~ Therefore am I 
right in iioaying that, whether success would have been achieved by tltis 
h')'btem of dyurehy _entirely depended upon the Gonmor and how he aet~ r 

· .A..--It did. · It did depend upon him to a large extent ; it also d~ 
pend~ on the way in which the Ministers behaved and the Legislative 
Council behaved. · _ . . -

Q,....,...Bnt if you happen to have a very autoeratie Governor and if yoo:~ 
happen to have a very arbitrary Governor, then he. can absolutely impair 
the thing'' - ' "-, . 

A.-Yes, it makes all the dilference. · 
Q.-Now do you thilik sneh a tllin.,wis desirable. to continue any longer_ 

a constitution of that character 1 
.A}--1 'do not think_sll.. 

_.. Q.--Then I take it you. would prefer~ so far as tlie provinces are con.
~rned, not merely the GoYemor to act 'as a constitutional Governor, but. 
that he should be clearly defined as a_ constitutional Govemor under thC' 
~Statute' . . 

A.-i woUld leave·no·room for douBt.. , 
· ·. Q.--Ferhapa you haYe heard that it has been suggested that soni~ 

means can be made under the Acf' and the rule-making J?OWers 1 · 
· (Jlr. Ckairman).-That is what this. Committee. was convened to eon-
Bider. ~ · _ 

, Q.-1 am fully alive to that, Sir, but also the Committee is m~t here
to consider something else. Now it has been su.,c-rgested by sever~ witnesses 
that you can make considerable improvements in .the system of dyarch,r 
under the present existing Aet and the rule-making powers. llaYe you. 
e<tnsidered that point at all, whether it is possible f . 

• A.~I have said in my memorandum, that that will not do. · 
_ Q.__:_That is so far as the· provincial governments are concerned. 

You belong to the Moderate Party f 
A.-It is called the Lll)eral Party .. 

. . Q.-.Arul you were always anxious really to giv\' & fail,o.trial to~ 
reforms ' . 1 . 

..L--Oh fes. that_ is why· I accepted. office under the. new teforms. 

Q.-.Arul you did give them. a·fair trial I take itt 
1: .;L---1 did all i- conld. · 

Q.-ADd 1ou ~ve ~me to the eonel~n that ~arcq is a b.ilure· t 
--~ 
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A.-lias become a failure owing to the rcaEons I have mentioned. 
Q.-In paragraph 16 ycu use the words : " The vesting in the 

Go,·ernnr of Pro,inces CPrtnin ~>mPr'!ency powers for the maintenance of 
tranquility in his province." \\nat have you got in your mind exactly 7 

A.-One can well conceive an emergency in which the tranquillity o! 
tl.e proYince may be in danger and the Go>ernor should have power to 
take action in such a contingency. 

Q.-I see what you ha•e got in your mind, I quite appreciate that, 
If you ha,-c provincial autonomy, well then you will have a constitutional 
gon•rnor with a caLinet respon::,ihle to the Legislature, and the Legislature 
responsible to the electorate ! !\ow in that form of government what 
~>afeguards do you wi-;h to provide which will vest powers in the governor 
of a province for the maintenance of tranquility in that province ! 

'A.-Supposin6 in a great emergency the person in charge of that 
part of the ~oYCrL!ment, in the view of the Go,:crnor did not take proper 
and immediate steps to meet a gra•e situation of that character, then ha 
~>lwuld haYe the P'J\Yer to take sucll measure.:;, but thia will be under very 
exceptional ci.rcll!llst::nces and he wilt have to justify his action: 

Q.-Thcn it comes to this, you mean in the case of grave danger to 
t1e maintenance d tranquillity the Governor should have some emergency: 
powers, not othen-ri-;e T 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-With regard to the question which was put to you by Sir :r.Iuham· 

mad Shafi in relation to section 19 A of the Act, the devolution o.f the 
pm...-ers of tLe Secretary of State, have you considered that point in 
relation with section 131. 

.A.-That preserves the power of the Secretary of State and Parlia~ 
ment. 

Q.-Do j-ou think he can delegate any powers by devolution. In other 
words, can he divest himself of the responsibility under the Act take~ 
together with section 131 T • 

..4 .. -I don't think he can. 
Q.-"Sow would you consider that a satisfactory arrangement even 

1f there was a convention introduced, namely, that :whenever the Legisla. 
ture and the GoYernment of India agree the Secretary of State should not 
interfere-would that be a sufficient advance in the Central Government T 

A.-I would rather ha>e the position legally defined. 
Q.-You see the suggestion is this, that so far as the Central Le.,.isla~ 

ture is concerned you can make this ad,·ance under the Act alreadyo f 
A.-You can only make that advance by the forbearance of the 

Secretary of State. 
(Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru).-Q.-By convention f _ 
(_Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-You have had enough e~erience of forbear. 

ance m the Bombay Council T · - • 
A.-That is too sweeping a generalisation. _ 
Q.-Let us concentrate on this point. Supposing by the forbearance 

of the ~ecretary of S~ate for India to e~ercise his powers--in other word~ 
!illppos~ng a conventiO_D were established that wherenr the Government 
(jf ln(ha and the. Le~L..;lature ~ree, their decision should be final in all 
matters ;-suppo~m: 1t call te done under 19A and 131~-~t ~ s~gested 



that ought to satisfy for the present as a su'Lstantial advance in the 
Central Government f 

A.-I don't think that would be satisfactory. I would have the 
position defined in law. 

Q.-Now in the Central Government you al1;o say that all the mbjcch 
~hould be transferred except Law and Order, Foreign Relations and th~ 
defence of the country-the Military Department. Why do you want 
Law and Order to be reserved in the Central Government, when in the 
provinces you ·do not want to re<terve any subject at all f 

A.-Because occasions can be conceived when some thing may happen 
or may be about to happen and which may affect the whole colmtry. 

Q.-Would you -not rather give emergency powers to the Governor 
General in that case f The administration of law and order is a normal 
state of things. If any grave eventuality takes place would you not gi>e 
the same kind of powers ........ 7 • 

A.-But even outside any grave emergency of that character there 
ntay be questions of law and- order arising which it may not be quite 
satisfactory for or competent to all the varipus loc11l Governments to d<>:il 
with,-some question of all-India importance which may react on all 
the provinces f 

(Sir Tej Bahadur Sapruj.-Q.-Do you mean legislation with regard 
to law and order f 

.A.-Legislation and also executive action. 
Q.-The difficulty I find is thls. So far as legislation is concerned · 

with regard to law and order (we will confine ourselves to that subjcct)
so far· as legislation is concerned, of course the Governor G~;>neral c:m 
always veto any measure which is likely to affect or the consequence of 
which might be that it may affect law and order or the public peace. We 
have already got the power oi veto. Now we get beyond that normal 
constitutional position of the Governor General. Well, then with reg-:ml 
to the daily administration of law and order surely you don't want that 
to be a reserved department t 

A.-As I say, it is very difficult to give an example but one can 
conceive a case arising where the whole of India is affected. . . . . . · 

(Sir-Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-Supposing for example they Toted for 
the discharge of all political prisoners Y 

Q .-By Resolution 7 
(Sir Sivaswaniy Aiyer}.-Yes. 
Q.-A Resolution is not binding on the Gowrnment. 7 
A-What Sir Sivaswamy means I think is supposing some local 

Government took the action or proposed to take the action that all politicnl 
prisoners should be released at once in their province. You can well 
conceiye a case in which such an action with regard to any particular 
political prisoners in that province may ha>e a very serious reaction and 
effect on the whole of the country and you can well conceive a case in 
which it may be necessary for the Central Go>ernment to interfere. 

- (Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-But that does not mean the subject should 
be· reserved in the Central Government. The Central Government may 
consider it in its transferred side ! 

A.-Yes, but tlie transferred side would be under the same supposed 
disability as tbe transferred side in the provinces. 

Q.-We are not contemplating respolli'ible government in the Central 
Oovernment also. Besides the Army, Foreign Affairs and Defence you 
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have added to that Law and Order. 1f' you keep that as a reserved subject 
you are givin..,. me an instance. Supposing in a province the provincial 
Government-~he responsible Government for the province-is of opinion 
that certain political prisoners ought to be released in that: province. 
Well, in the first instance are you thinking of the past political prisoners 
or the fututr6 Y 

A.-I don't think that makes any difference. 
Q.-=-It does mal;:e a difference. May I point. out to you that when 

the responsible Government that has been carrymg on the government 
of the province has with the support of the legislature taken certain steps 
"the result of which was that so many political prisoners were sent tl) 
jail-do you think th:.tt when that Government, that responsible Go':e!-'ll
ment decides for some reason that they should be released, that demswn 
bhould be interfered with by the Central Government ?, . , 

A.-Not ordinarily, I quite agree, but I can conceive an exceptional 
case where it may be necessary. 

Q.-h it for that one exceptional case that you would reserve the 
department of law and order. 

A.-We are only contemplating here again a transitional case. 
(Sir Jhhamrnad Shafi).-Q.-.According to your plan complete pro-

vincial autonomy is to be conceded to the provinces. Once that is con-
ceded and Law and Order becomes a transferred subject too, how can, 
if that position is to hold good, the Central Gov~rnment interfere in the 
case you put now Y 

.. A.-That is a different question from the one :Mr. Jinnah was asking. 
· (Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-It is practically the same question put 

in a different form. · 
Q.-1 was only putting it to you in a different way. The point iii 

the same. 
A.-.After all, if you have a Central Government, the Government. flf 

India, which is responsible in law for the ultimate administration of -the 
country and for law an4 order in the country, surely there ought to bl3 
£Ome reserve power of that character. . 

(Sir .Muiwmmad Shafi).-Q.-But with ;the transfer of responsi
bility-transfer in all matters including Law and Order.:.:._to the Provincial 
Governments by reason of complete provincial autonomy having been 
granted to them, isn't the reservation of power qua a transferred subject 
inconsistent with complete provincial autonomy f 

A.-If all subjects are going to be transferred to the provinces, are· 
you then prepared to do away with the Government of India altogether ! 

Q.-It is your view I am testing. The question that you have put 
to me is beside the point. My questiOn was you adYocate the grant of 
complete provincial autonomy to the provinces including. . . . . • . · 

A.-That does not conflict with certain safeguard and control some-· 
where else. . · 

(S;r ]!ubammad Shafi).-Q.-Let me finish the sentence. Including 
al;;o Law ~nd Order, and yet you say that in the particular case that yoa 
have ~entJOz:ed the Go':ernment ~f India should still continue to possess 
author1ty to mterfere w1th the actiOn taken by the Provincial Government. 
Aren't the two things inconsist,ent ! 

.J..-1 do not th~ they are inconsistent. 
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Q.-l take it that you do not attach really very great importance 
{o that-that it must necessarily be a reserved subject, Law and Order Y 

A.-I do not know if _you are going to have in the Government of 
1ndia a M-ansitional stage alllo. 

Q.-If you are talking of legislation I can understand, but not a:i 
put generally there Y 

A.-I have not worked the detail of the control the Central Govern" 
. ment should have. 

Q .~Of course I am only trying to put to you some difficultie·s. 
Another difficulty may I point out ..... ·• ~ . 

(Maharaja of Burdwan).~Q.-May 1 put him oM question befotcr 
you go on with yours. In other words, Sir Chimanlal, your idea is ·that 
~ust as in the transitional stage in the provinces you had Law and OrJer 
a reserved subject, so in the transitional stage of the Supreme Government 
you want to have that a reserved subject also Y 

' A.-To a certain extent yes, but the two cas~s are not quite alike. 
(Maharaja of Burdwan).-Q.-But what Mr. Jinnah means is that 

•if you give provincial autonomy but make this a reserved subject in the 
Central Government you .show that you doh 't trust your Ministers, and 

. therefore want to keep the control in the Central Government Y 
-A.-'-1 don't think that follows. / 
-Q.-Another difficulty I was goi:fig to point out :ls this. 11 yoli 

have Law and Order as a reserved subject, I think you will agree with · 
me that a division of subject creates a dyarchy ? 

A:,_Fe propose starting with d;Y;trchy in the Central Governm~nt. 
Q.~Then you will start with dyarchy in: the Central Government 1 
A.-Yes. 

. Q.~A:n.d you know once you have dyarchy in tne Centrai Government 
Law and Order is a subject which is intsrwoven with all the other subjects Y 

A.-To a certain extent. 
Q.-Directly or indirectly 1 
A.-To a certain extent, yes. 
Q.-And therefore you will be faced in the Central Government with 

the full pressure if you reserve Law and Order ? 
.A.-But would ·you not have dyarchy in the Central Government 1 
Q . .:._Well then if you have dyarchy in the Central Government ymi 

will not have a constitutional Governor General ? 
A.-I don't know: A constitutional Go'\·er1Tor General qua the tran9-' 

!erred subjects. 
Q.-Then you "\'\'ill divide the Government into two halves ? 
.A·.-So you do when you have dyarchy-there is no other way. 
Q.-There will be no joint consultation, no Cabinet responsibility ? 
A.-Why not Y In dyarchy what was contemplated was joint cell.• 

sultation.. 
Q.-But you want to do away with that, you want to define ciearl;_~i. 
A.-That is in the prpvinces. I want to do away with dyarchy in 

the provinc.\es. But if you introduce dyarchy in the Central Government 
you work it according to the original con~ept1on. -
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Q.-Thcrefore you arc g&ing to do away With dyarcby in the prt>
l"inees but still you ll"ant to establbb dyarcby in the Central Gowrnmcnt. 
That is ll"hat it comes to f , · 

A.-Yes, I do. As I sat, dyarchy is not unworkable in itself. It 
tas become unll"orkable in the pronnces and cannot be worked now be
cau . .;e of the reP-'>Ons I have mentioned. 

(Sir Sims1camy Aiytr).-Q.-You would baYe a moiety of subjects 
with a constitutional Governor General f 

.. 1.-Yes. 
Q.-Xow, I baYe dane with that part. Again, you say foreign 

rdatiol}S and the defence of the country should be reserred subjects. In 
who<.;e charge •would you giYe the defence of th~ country as a teserYcd 
~ubject f • 

A.-I do not follow. 
Q.-Would you create another member in charge of. defence 1 
A.-At present you haYe the Comniander-in-Chief. 
Q.-If you will look at section 33 of the Go•emment o! India .Act, it 

says: 
" Subject to tbe proYisions of this Act and rule~ made tbereund('r, 

the superintendence, direction and control of the ciYil and mi!i
tary GoYernment of rndia is Yested hi the Governor General in 
Council who is required to pay due obedience to ~11 such orders 
as he may recciYe from the Secretary of State." '-

At present this is all be bas and there is no particular person so far a~ I 
1:now whlJ is in char~e o£ that department except that the Commander-in-
Chief is supposed to be the head of it. · · 

A.-h be not· supposed to be the ~I ember-ill-charge of it f He is a 
tncmber of the Executive CounciL lie is part of the GoYernor General iu 
founcil. 

Q.-Anyway you ha.e not considered this question carefully, that 'if 
you keep this as a reserwd subject you will or will not create a new Mem~~r 
or in whose charge it will come t 

A.-That will have to be worked out and probably considered. 1 
can11ot giYe an opinion. · - • 

Q.-The !>arne answer I suppose would apply to ioreiin relatiorrs. 
A.-Yes, I ha1"e not worked that out. . 
Q.-\Yell now have you considered that wherever the defence of the 

erotmtry ntay resf--whieh tnay be l".-arked out later, haYe you considered 
whetl.('r any defin:te sebeme should be drawn up witil. regard to the futuro 
er:mposition and comtitution of tlJe Indian Army f 

.. :1.-l'ndoubtedly. l'nless you do that in a very serious manner anrl 
unless you tal•e steps to make Indians capable of defend:n~ their· f•v.:n 
cnuntry in the sense of baYing their own Army and officers within a reasC'n
a1;!c time, noth!n~ is any good at aU. Whe~her you have dyarehy or nl)t 
in tte Central Gowrnment, or whether you haYe the Central Gowrnment as 
it i3 now-that is a step which you mmt take by itself and urgently. 

Q.-IIaYc you considered what should be done f 
.:l.-Xo, I cannot say I have but I do want a scheme that would secnre 

the dcsircJ result within a reatonable time--not 50 years ~r 200 years. 
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hence. We want to make the Indian Army a really Indian Army as early 
as possible. . _ 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-That will not be effected by amendin"' the Gov· 
ernment of India 'Act Y o 

A.-As I said, whether you haYe dyarchy in the Central Government 
or not, that is a thing which ought to be worked out by itself and tlle soonc1• 

··it is done the better. :All schemes of self-government would be entirely 
defective unless you have the Army scheme properly worked out so as 1o 
give full opportunides to Indians to be officers in all branches of the mili· 
tary service with.in a reasonable' time :-till you have, as I say, a real Indian 
Army created capable of defending their country, all this is nothing. 

Q.-You mentioned that there is nothing to prevent the Government 
even uncrer the present constitution to undertal;:e a definite scheme which 
shall Indianise or nationalise the Indian Army which may be handed over 
to the responsible Legislature whenever that may come within a reasonable 
time. 

A.-:--'Exa,ctly. -It can be done. It could havebeen done. 
Q.-It might han been done long ago Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.~But it has not been done and is not likely to be done. 
Q.~This is independent of the Government of India Act. It was jw;t 

suggested by the President that it wont make any difference to that que,;. 
tion whether you amend the Government of India Act or not. It will 
depend on how you amend the Government of India Act, in what manner 
you amend the Government of India Act. For instance; you have sec· 
tion 33 only -which says that the military Government of India is vested 
in the' Governor General in Council and .it is quite possible that you may 
create a department for the defence of India and that department's business 
should be to see that the Army is Indianised as soon as possible. -It thera· 
fore depends on how you amend the Government of India Act. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-It depends on how you work it ·y 
.A.-Yes. Also if you have Ministers in the Government of India in 

the transferred subjects responsible to the Indian Legislature then the ' 
process will be accelerated. 

· Q.-As I say, it depends entirely on how you· amend the A<lt. 
Therefore you can improve even the military position by an amendment. 

A.-Yes, you can. · 
Sir Henry r.'Ioncrieff Smith.-Q.-You say that there is little i:f any 

indication of the formation of a party system in India, and you go further 
and say the fact is that no healthy party spirit is growing or can grow undrr 
existing conditions. Will you tell. us v:hat the existing conditi,ons are tl·at 
you have in mind f 

J.-1 have there in mind the existing constitution of dyarchy in the 
provmces. Unfortunately, as I have pointed out, the events that. haYo 
happened have rendered the proper working of the constitution in· 
fructuous, and if you continue the present system then there is no po-;
sibility in- my mind of the growth of a healthy party system, because nt 
present what happens is, whatever different sections and parties ther& 
may be it is really one party in opposition to· GoYernment. But if you 
have real provincial autonomy then you will have parties formed nn 

L538H~ __ 



O.lfit>:rcnres of political views and you will have ce-rtain people supportiu; 
the policy of Gonrnment. 

Q.-That is, there will be only differences of political view ; com
munal -questions will disappear altogether so far as y<m:r Legislature Li 
(!OneerueJ I 

A.-Yery largely. · Communal differences no doubt are there ·and 
h<1ve teen. recently more prominent but I do not -consider that insuperable.. 
That will disappear. 

(Sir 6"\lrc.hammad SMrfi).-Q:-You c9ns1der that -a merely passml. 
phase f 

.A.-Yes, as the result of certain -events that han happened. 
Q.-You do not contemplate full provincial autoxromy >everywhere i.a 

India at the same time. Y.ou do .not contemplate a uniform advance every~ 
wh~re f 

A.-.No, not necessat-ily. ·I quite agree it is possible to difierentiate 
between the stages of advance in the different provinces. ' 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi)~Q.-But wouldn-'t that c-reate discontent in 
the pmrlnces .in wh.N:h the same advance was oot made f 

A.-Why should it f They should work up to the higher standard. 
'\\·hich secured the recogllition for the other provinces. 

(Sw Muhammad Skafi).-Q.-Do you think the provinces would 
.admit that they had not come up to as high a standard as the others 7 

A.-They might admit it cr not, the fact would be there. 
Q .-Do you think Bengal has proved itself fitter for full respansibla 

-govel"nment than Assam ! 
..1.-By what. do you wish me to judge 7 
Q.-By past experience-by what has happened. 
'(Jlr. Chalrman).-'By their fruits shall we lm-ow them. 
Q.-I take it, it is a question of fitness. 
A.-It should be judged under all the circumstances. 
Q.-Which would you consider the fittest province to get the advane~ I 
(Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru).-Q.-.Not Bom"bay .f 
.A.-Certainly Bombay. 
Q.-A.nd after Eombay f 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-In spite of all tue uns~tisfactory work. 
1ng of the ~ct whieh you have so graphically pictured in your memo· . 
randum T 

A.-But who is respoi!.Sible for .that f Not we. My opinion may be 
Impeached as not impartial but I do think Bombay is sufficiently advanced 
for immediate provincial autonomy. 

Q.-Would you put Bengal &econd T 

.A.-It is yery difficult to .assil!n places _like that but I do truclr you. 
tan have provmc1al autonomy m all the m&JOr provinces f . 

. (Mr. Chair?Jlan).--9.-Would'that include .Assam r Do you reg~r4 
Assam as a maJor provmce 7 . . . , . 

..1.-:\o. 
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Q.-Or the Central Provinces t 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Bihar and Orissa and the P11njab, 
.A.-Yes. 

the ~iitcd ;rovince3 f 

Q.-In fact Assam is the only one you would .leave out f 
A.-Strictly speaking the major provinces are really Bombay, Madras 

and Calcutta. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-What is your criterion as to which 

province is a major and which is not a major province 7 
A.-If I remember rightly I thin], they have been so differentiated 

in the Act itself as Governor's Provinces. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-They are all Governor1s Provinces 

now Y 
A.:...._ I mean. there has been some distinction made about the Prc~i-

dency Provinces. · 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Ah yes; Calcutta, Bombay and .Madras . 

. Q.-That is what you had in mind-provincial autonomy in the three 
Presidencies to begin with, and the United Provinces and the Punjab to 
get something less ? 

A.-I have no experience· of the Punjab myself, but certainly in the 
United Provinces. Of Bihar I don't know the conditions at present and 
cannot say. . 

Q.-You say jt is better to make this further advance while you ha'e 
got your trained Civil Servants and ·you feel that the Civil Servants may 
be trusted to assist the Ministers 7 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Would you have your officials nominated as members of the 

reformed Legislature 7 
.A.-No. 
Q.-You would exclude them, except so far as the Uinisters are 

concerned Y 
A.-The Ministers will be there. 
Q.-You think the Local Council would be quite capable of 

eoming to any decision without the help of expert advice, from the heads 
"f departments, for instance ? ' 

.A.-I am not wedded to any particular view about it. If it is 
eo:dsidered deSirable to have a certain number of officials-a reduced 
:..umber-I won't object. 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-Of course, you could call them in, as experts, 
if necessary. 

Q.-You have not attempted to work out any details, I presume, of 
your Second Chamber. You suggest a Revising Chamber. Would you 
explain to me what was in your mind ? Can you give me some idea of 

· :how the House will be constituted ?-will it be like the Council of State I 
.A.-Yes, something like that. 

. Q.-In that presumably there would be a substantial official bloc
not a majority-because in the Council of State there is an electe~ 
majority f · (· 

.A:-oh yes. there will be some Qfllcials. 
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, Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru.;Q.~Sir Chimanlal, I take it that your ex-
pel'ienee has eonvinced you that it is .impossible to rehabilitate dyarchJ' 
iD. Bombay Y 

A.;~l am -clear about that. · 
Q~wu you please tell the ColDl'ilitree··why i't is impossible to re

habilitate dy.archy Y Supposing you had a Governor who took yo-q into 
confidence and who had joint deJ.iber.ations aJJ.d. who let the Min.istera 
and the MemMI's. of the Executive Coul,!cil generally have their w_ey, do 
you think it would be. impossibl" to rehabilitate dyarcbY Y 

A.-I have ;said .so. If you sa:i, we will make .a' good start now, 
:nobody would believe y6u. The public have lost all coniidence iD. your 

.. good faith.; · · 
Q.-Then is it your su.ggestion that d,yarchy has _boon :so ·much 

prejudiced in the public eye that nothing can restore its credit now Y · 
A.-Y-es, iti working in the past has so condemned it-although it 

was not inhe.r.e"ntly bul, as I lla~e pointed ou~a:qd it has shaken public 
confidence so greatly i:n tlle intention of Government, that it ·is not 
}>ossible to r6,habilitate it at, all. · · 

'Q.-WeU, now, Sir Chimanlal, yoli. said just :oow that you are ali 
:8-d.vocate of provincial autonomy. Do you think that, if. ·you had pro-· 
vincial autonomy, you would .allow the Government of li1dia Olll the one 
iide and the .secretacy of State -on theoth:er.side·to have still some control 
()ver your province or Presidency f · · 

.A.-In what ·matters 7 ., - · 
"l -Q.-In uy matt1n's. If you haa full J>rovincialcautonomy, say iu 
the Bonibay Presidency, would· you tbeu allow the GovermD..ent of lndia 
<>r the Seeretar.y o! :state to bave. any -say in your affairs 7 

· A.-Not in its internal affairs. , 
Q.-Now, if you were to -exclude certain provinces from your scnem<: 

t>f" provincial autonOlily, does it not follow that there would still have to 
be on the Statute some power re.sting' in the Government of India tand the 
Secretary of State to interfete with 'l;h.ese provinces f • · 

A.-Y-es, with :regard to these provinces. · A - . ·. 
Q.-So that yo~ould gire the 'Government o! Indl~d the Secre- · 

tary of State a dual capacity-a capacity. of a~thority in regard to certain · 
provinces and no authority i;n regard. to ·others. Dqes it not fo1J.ow 
logically f · · 

A.-I don't see any difficulty in the way of doing that .. 
Q.-I don't suggest there is any difficulty ;.blit does not i~ foll~w f 
A.-Oh yes, it follows. r 

Q._;_Now, with rega:rd to tbe Government of India itself, you sceni 
to suggest that you would have dyarchy in the Government o:f India. 
Now, ·if dyarchy could not flourish in the soil of Bombay, how do you 
think it is going to flourish in Delhi or Simla 1 

A.-As I pointed out, it did not flourish becailse of the reaso~.- I have 
mentioned. But, if you once grant ]>rovincial autonomy and restore 
public confidence and inspire mutual good-will,. then dyarchy will work. 
· Q.-Then, am I to take it that1 although you have lost all faith in 

'dyarchy as a working proposition'; sq, faJ.' as Bombay is concerned, YOJl 
han still some faith in the theory o_f 'Tiyarahy f . •· · · 



:A.-As I haYe said, I do not ~otldemn d;;-:1rc~y in itself and say it is 
an unworkable thing. I don't think so. It became unworkable bccanse 
of the causes I have mentioncu. If you once largely eliminate tho~~ 
causes by granting provincial autonomy and restore good-will and con
fidence in the intwtions of Government, then dyarchf will work in the 
Government of India. 

· Q.-Then, is it an essential condition of the working of uyarchy thc>i 
there should be n;mtual good-will Y · 

.A.-I _think it is an essential condition for any system of Gove1·n4 

ment, and a fortiori for dyarchy. 
(Mr. Chainnan).-Q.-Which makes peculiar demands on good· 

will' 
A.-It does, because it can only work by mutual forbearance, mutual 

tolerance and mutual confidence. 
Q.-Supposing an attempt was made to restore good-wlll in -the 

Bombay Presidency, do you think that dyarchy could still be worked 
there. f 

A.-:Much too late to do that. There are things which must be done 
at the proper time. The time has gone by for that. 

Q.-Then no amount of good-will would lead to success in Bombay f 
A.-No amount of assurances and professions and promises woul<l 

restore good-will. . . . -
Q.-And nothing short of provincial autonomy would satisfy you T 
A.-That is so; 

. Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer.-Q.-Sir Chimanlal, on page · 3 of your 
memorandum-you say : · 

•'c Those people who got elected to tha legislatures on that occasion 
therefore laboured under the great disadvantage that they had 
not behind them solid public opinion and support which ordi
narily they would have received and Government on their sidt: 
took full ailvantage of that fact on occasions." 

I am not quite clear what exactly you mean by that. Will yoll kind!y 
explain it f ' 

A.-I mean that they were perfectly conscious that the Ministers did 
not command public support, and therefore ..... 

Q.-That the l\r'inisters were not properly treated f Is that whM 
you mean Y 

.A.-And therefore they did not pay sufficient respect a:nd attention 
to their opinion. And if 1 remember rightiy, Sir Sivaswatny, I think 
Sir William Vincent once in the Legislative Assembly said as much to 

, the elected 1\Iembers that after all they did not really represent the 
people-as at the polls or oni;y a very small percentage noted. 

_Q.-You say in paragraph 5 :-
" This entire misconception of the s~tuat!on is well illustrated by the 

. fact that, when it was proposed to constitute an association of 
the elected 1\Iembers of the Bombay Council, with a view to dis
cuss the policy to be adopted on various que~ions coming before 
the Council from tiine to time, it was promptly decided that 
the Ministers should n~t oe- admitted as. members of thai 
assooiati~ ,.,. 
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The Ministers were no.t trusted even by the non-official Members 'Cilf tha 
Council f 

.A.-No, the moment they took office, they were considered as part 
of the 9overnment, and therefore to be oppoted. 

Q.-I suppose they ·were considered to occupy an anomalous position. 
with an obligation on the one hand to the non-official :Members and an 
obligation on the other side to their colleagues on the reserved side, and 
therefore they were not trusted 7 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-They were supposed to be)1alf and half 7 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-It is not a very enviable position for a Minister under dyarchy

a position in which he owes certain obligations to his colleagues on tha 
reserved side and at the same time to the elected members on the other f 

.A.-It is no doubt an inconvenient position but, as I pointed out, if 
certain adventitious circumstances had not arisen, it might have been 
worked, through with difficulty. 

Q.-But there is a certain amount of disadvantage behlQd it f 
.A.-In any system you can devise, there are bound to be disadvantages. 
(Sir Muhammad Skafi).--:(},-What y<m mean, Sir Chimanlal, is that,. 

but for the passing of the Rowlatt Act and the l\Iartial Law in the Punjab. 
there would have heen an atmosphere favourable possibly to the successfUl 
working of dyarchy Y 

.A.-rshould think so. If the Reforms were started with mutual 
good-will and if people had confidence in the intentions of Government. 
which they had at .one time, and if that confidence had not been shaken. 
then they would have had a chance. 

Q.-In paragraph 8 you say that the Members did uot know anythin:; 
of what was taking place in the transferred half. \Vere the Ministers iu 
nny better position with reg:~.rd to the reserved half t · . ." . 

A.-They knew nothing. 
Q.-They were in the same position f 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-You say that, ewn when joint meetings were called to consid~r 

errtain questions and Ministers were invit~d, they were often told that they 
were not concerned with the subject, but if they cared to express tht:ir 
opinion, they could do so. Do you think that that practice would haY6 
a very en:-ournging effect upon the :!\Ii.nisters to express their opinion f 

.... 1.-N'ot in the least. Tbev felt they were not wanted 'there. 
(Dr. P;lfunjpye).-Q.-Did they actually express an opinion at all t 1 

A.-They did on occasions. 
Q.-\Yhen you spoke of the position of the Governor as that of a· con

stitutional head, I suppose you had this paragraph of the Joint Select Com
mittee's P.epo~t. in view, in which they say that~ if after. hearing all the 
a~umrnts, Mm1sters should decide not to foJlow his adVIce, then, in the 
opinion of the Committee, the GoYcrnor should ordinarily allow the 
~lini:strrs to have their way, fixing the responsibility on them, even if 
It ~<hould subsequently l'.e necessary to veto their decision. I supnose thl't. · 
is the pa~:1ge you had in m!nd 7 • . 

..1.-Yaao. 
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Q.-Then see your paragraph 11, page 6, in regard to the power to 
lnake rules and orders for the more convenient transaction of business iu 

_the Exe~utive Council Were the :Members a.t all consulted in making the 
rules Y , ..• 

A.:.....The power: is vested in the Governor. 
Q.-But what Lwant to know is whether in fact the :Members were 

at all consulted in framing the rules 7 
A.-No, we saw the rules when we had copies sent ton~ 
(Mr. Chairman).:___q.-I take it, Sir Chimanlal, that the rules were the 

rules of the existing. Bombay Government 7 Therefore, the rules were 
· :not framed for the reserved side. Did you have fresh rules framed ! 

A.-Oh, yes. 
(Mr~ Chairman).-Q.-They were the same as tl're old rules f 
A.-Oh,. na. In various placea there were alterations. After the 

·new constitution, new rules were framed. 
Q.-When the new constitutioJJ came into force, were there any new. 

I"Ules of executive business framed with regard to the reserved half Y 
A.-On, yes, the whole thing- was recast. 
Q._-And in the framing of these rules were the Members consulted 

. l>efore they were framed Y 
A.-No. 

! Q . ..:_Under the rules of your Council, a 1\fember has no right, I suppose,. 
to call for a meeting of the Executive Council ?, 

. A.-That is how the rule was read,-! don't think the rnle meant 
· that-but that is how it was interpreted. 

Q.-In paragraph 12 you speak of the practice with regard to appoint
ments on the reserved side. Do you know what the practice was in regard 
to the appointments on the transferred side Y On page 7 at the end" of 
paragraph 12, you describe the practice on the reserved side in regard io 
appointments. Do you know what tht" praeti~e was on the transferred 
side Y 

A.-I may be a bit inaccurate but, so far as I remember, each :Minister 
and the Governor dealt with the appointments in his department, because 
there was no joint Cabinet at all of Ministers. In the reserved subjects-, 
the appointments went round to the Members. I d() not know if in the 

' transferred subjects the appointmettts never went round to ali the Ministers. 
I do not think they did. Each Minister or rather the Governor with th~ 
concurrence of the Minister made the appointment. 

Q.-The Ministers were:never treated as a c()llective unit 'f 
A.-No. . . 
Q.-You say on page 8 that no system of government would work, 

inuch less dyarchy, Ullless there is good-Wl1l and mutual C()nfidence 
vn both sides and in the previous sentence you say that it is impossible t() 
put faith in any assurance about working the constitution in the right 
spirit. Do you think that spealdng generally among the public there is no 
faith in the intentions of Government 1 

A.-Unfortunately this absence of faith exists. Whether that feelin:: 
is justified or. not· is another question. . 

Q.-You think that feeling is vecy•general ! 
:L-Y:£s.. 
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Q.-Exeept among a few Liberals do you think that there is any 
belief in the good faith of the Go-rernment I · 

A..-It is more than I can undertake to say on behalf of everbody in 
the country. The general fe<>.ling is om of want of confidence. 

Q.-Do you sugge:,-t an experiment being made in provincial autonomY. 
in the larger pro>inees ! 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-You were asked whether it would not be anomalous that in the 

Central Go>ernment you should ha>e one part dealing. with autonomous 
go>ernments and another part dealing with non-autonomous governments. 
l:nn under the existing system there are in some provinces agency tracts 
and scheduled districts which are backward and which are not governed 
by the or-.linary laws and regulations ! 

A..-I do not think the pos!tion would be anomalous at all if the Govern
ment of India han to deal with pronneial aut<!nomy in eertain instances. 
• Q.-You are prepared to tolerate a ~rtain amount of dyarchy in the 
Central Go>ernment as an experiment and as a sort of half way house ! 

A.-You cannot hne things perfect in the tl'aruition sta.ge. You have 
to put up with these thi~O"S. 

Q.-In any scheme for ad>ant>e which has been made, do you renember 
that Foreign and Political relations and defence ha>e been included among 
the subjects in re.:>peet of which the GoYernment should become responsible I 

A.-I ttink they ha>e been alwa,rs excluded so far. 
Q.-To the extent to -.rhieh any subjects are excluded from the sphere 

(If ~-,~n.sihility in the c~ntral Go>_ernment it mU;>-t partake of the eharaete:r 
of a dyarehieal go>ernment I 

A.-There is no other way. 
Q.-You ha>e no theoretical repugnance t~ dyarehy t 
.A.-Xo. 
Q.-You are rre:r-arcd to tolerate it for some time in the Central 

Gowrnment as a stepping stone during the transitional sta.,o-e I · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Your ~me~on in paragraph 16, regarding the testing of emer

{!f'ncy powers for the maintenance of tranquillity, is that under a system 
d full prorineial autonomy yau would reser>e eertain powers to the 
~¥crnor in extreme eases I ·· 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-H you gin e«>rtain emergency powers to the Governor in :respect, 

of Law and Order. wonM it bP. necessary to treat law and order as reserred 
EUbj~h in tte e«>ntral sphere I ' 

.A.-Tht..t is what I hne said. ~ 
Q.-Do you think it would be possi"ble to inspire any confidence in 

the good faith of the Gonrnment unless a liberal policy were adopted with 
ngard to the army I 

A.-Ct>rtainly not. 
S:r A.rthn Froom.-Q.-sir Chimanlal, I propose only to put to you 

• few !rent-ral que-.-tions. I take it that the committee is right in thinkin~ 
thz.t you ta~e ce>me to the coneh\o::on that dyarehy has bt-eome a failure lu 
Jk:n:bay and that in >our op~on thl.s is duf' to L•lldl:tlg in the wrong 
5.;>U'lt t - • 
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A.-Yes. , 
Q.-Had dyarchy been worked in the right spirit which you have 

indicated t9 the Committee, you would have been prepared to a~'cept it f!)r 
ten years as a transition period Y 

A.,--That is mo-re than I can say. It is very difficult to answer 
hypothetical questions of that character. It is not merely the wrong work· 
ing of the dyarehy. There are other ·causes also. 

Q.-When the 1;cforms were _started you thought that the scheme 
. was a good one as for a. transition period a:nd then you thought it might 
work for ten years 7 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-I think you said so in your memorandum f 
A.-If certain events did nat :happen, which had the effect of snakin~ 

JlUblic confidence, people would not have been impatient. The thing would 
. have been worked properly. They would have said .. We quite realise 
thut this is an earnest and bona fide attempt to work the reforms with a 
-view to getting full resp~nsible- government in due course.·~. 

Q.--You accepted office on the Executive Council when the reforms 
were introduced ? · 

:A.-Yes. 
().--,-And yolil resigned at tlie -end of the life of the :first Provincial 

Council.f. 
A.-Before that. I resigried irr June 1003 and the Co~c.il came to 

!l!l end in December 1923. 
Q.-Would you care to tell the Committee why you resigned 'l You 

l!.·anted to go b!lck to your profession 1 
A.-I stated the. :reasolls why 1 resigned in a letter that I wrote to 

nE.' Governor at the time and it was published in: the papers. 
Q.-Did Ministers objec! to tliere being ntl' joint meeting with Uembers 

at which transferred subjects were. discussed ? 
' A .. -I cannot. say whether they complained or nDt. -They would be-
able to say. 

Q.-Did you near of any complaint r 
A.-I think they were dissatisfied that tne spirit of tile constitution 

in that be]lalf was not carried out.. 
Q.-lt is one thing- to be dissatisfied and another thing to give veice

to that dissatisfaction so th~t things may be put right Y 
A.-If I remember rightly, the matter was d'iscussed between the

l\Iinistel's and the Governor and the Governor took the view that under 
the constitution there was no joint responsibility. 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-Do yon remember that the Law Officers ·had 
~;aid that that was their opinion Y 

A.-Yes. I remembeP now. The q·nestion was raised and it was 
definitely decided. The Ministers were told that that could not be 
done. 

- Q.-Did the membcn rympnthise with the ~Iiuisters' views t· 
.4.-.At lea.st I did. • I "an speak for my;:;P.it. 
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Q.-Could you tell the Committee if the members ever pointed out tha~ 
j::>int meetings should be held Y 

A.-Officially it was nQ business o.f the Member& to d() it. Unofficially 
J uid. 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-With what result Y 
A.-·with the result that no change was made. 
Q.-Would you increase the franchise Y 

A.-No. 
Q.-You think it is ample for the present Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Would you decrease it 1 
A.-It is much too late to change it now. 
Q.-In paragraph 15 you say that the only way to restore confidence is 

to take a bold and courageous step and give provincial autonomy at once f 
That il'l your view ! 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Then you go on to say that you consider it much better to take 

thP step at once while trained and experienced servants in the service are 
still "·ith us. Do you suggest to this committee that a time is coming 
in Bombay when there will not be expn-ienced and trained civil servants. 't 

A.-I do not say that. You will have a lesser number. You have 
Jndianisation of the services now beginning. Some years hence you could 
:r.wt have the present old and experienced civil servants. 

Q.-Do you visualise a state of affairs in Bombay when the services 
will not pe as efficient as they are now 1 -

A.-I have said that you must expect for some period a certain lower
ing of efficiency. You haw got to go throngh that stage. 

Q.-You do not l10!d the view that because you consider Bombay i~ 
ripe for self-government that it should necessarily apply at all to all pro
,·inccs at the same time ? 

A.-I do not say that. It must depend on the conditions in the various 
provinces. 

Q.-And if in some provinces or in any province dyarchy has work~d 
satisfactorily you see no reason why it should not go on for ten years 1 

A.-I do not think in any province it has worked satisfactorily. 
Q.-We were told that dyarchy has worked in one province in a:n 

nlmirable fashion with a unitary method of government r 
A.-In what province 1 
Q.-In the Punjab T 
A.-I ca1mot speak witT1 any experience {If the Punjab. 
Q .-You spt"ak for Bombay and you would not have any objectio~ to 

any province going on as it is ? 
A.-Xo. I advocate provincial autonomy for all the- major provinces 

d once. 

Q.-You do f 
:A.-Yes. 

_?.-Irrt>~~ective of the fact that you have no knowledge of the inside 
)forkmg of otucr provmcc.., 1 • 
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A.--I do speak_ for· Bombay and say that .it must have provincial 
autonomy but I do also say that the major provinces should also have 
provincial autonomy unless for special reasons, the onus of proving which 
should be on the other side, it is decided that any particular province is 
not ready for it. . 

Q.-There is only one other question I want to ask you and that is ; 
have you supplied a copy of your memorandum to the Government of 
Bombay f 

A.-No. . . . 

Q.-Is there any reason '\vhy you did ~ot f 
A.-I may be wrong but I did not. conceive it was ne:Jessary to do 

10. 

.. Q.-I am not criticisin:g you in any way. I am only trying to find out 
your reasons 7 

A.-t sent it to the Committee with a covering letter which explains 
my position and I left it to Government and the Committee to rlecide. 

Q.-Most of the memorAnda have not hePn given to anybody else 
bef0r~ th~y came to the Committee, I rp.ean nobody outside the Committee f 

A.-The memorandum in this instAnPe has not heen given to anyhod:v. 
except, as I said, last evening, I gave it to Mr. Roy of the Associated 

: Press at his request ·on the distinct understanding that if the Committee 
• on my covering letter came to any particular decision that decision must 
be respected and that the memorandti.m should not go out till the decision 
'uas arrived at and 1\fr. Roy assured me personally before I gave it to him 
t.hat any decision that the Committee came to would be respected and 
no publicity would be given till then. · • 

Q.-With your experience as a man C"f the world should you not 
have known that 'vhen the press gets hold of any information they are 
likely to make the fulle.~t use of it Y . 

. A.-I do not know. I proceeded on the assurance given to me by a · 
responsible person. . 

Dr. Paranjpye.-Q.-You appear to make out in your whole 
memorandum that in Bombay there was rather too much autocracy than 
in other province~ Y 

A.-How can I speak of any other province f I can only speak to 
what I saw. 

Q.-In Bombay there was i11 fact an increase of autocracy than there 
used to be. Centralisation of power Y 

...4..-If the facts that I have described mean Autocraey. 
Q.-I am only talking of what ha~ been published. Before the 

reforms according to thP. rules of executive business, there were t:wo mem
bers for every department, one first member and one second member Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-And when a case went to the first member and his view was accept

ed by the second member, then that opinion went generally as the opinion 
of the Government· f · 

A.-Yes, and with re~ard to the departments that WPre under the 
. cbarl!e'of thP. Governor in the distribution, some other member of council 
· used to b~ the second m.Pmber. · 
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ernment in olden days _f · · · · • · 

A.-Ye!l. 
Q.-And under the new regulation f . 
.A..-After tl;le new reforms, what ·happened was this. The Gover~or 

became in effect the: second member with regard to every department, w1th 
regard to every member, and. with regard to the departments in his charge~ 
there was no second meniber at all. • · 

(Sir Sivaswl$rny Aiyer)--Q.-~Do you mean second in the _order of 
circulation or importan('e ? . - . .· 

A.---The original idea was that the decision was to be reached by. two. 

(Mr. JinDak).-Q.-The result was that' he. was :first in everything f 

Q .-He was the second in all the. departments and first and only first 
in his own department f 

.,.4-.-Yes. And I niay· mention that this matter. was brought to hilf 
notice but he-claimed ·that the distribution of work was in his hands. . . 

Q .-And the Membt-n: · of Council and Ministers could not say any-
thing to him t · . 

A.-: No. He had the power of distribution. 
Q.-There used to be separate meetings of the Executive Council 

besides joint meetings ! . 
·A.-· Yes. 
Q.-How· o~~cn did these meetings take placet 

.A.-I have not counted. 
Q.-Were they fairly frequent f 
(Mr. Ckairman).-Q.-Once a week f 
A.-I cannot say. Generally there used to be meetings once a: week. 
Q.-You are tl1e Vice-Chancellor of the Bombay University f 
A.-Y;s. 
Q.-.A.nd you k:r.uw perhaps the eirCUlnStances regarding your appoint

ment f '< 

A.-Yes. My :re-appointment f I was Vice-Chancellor before I 
took office in GQv .. ru.ment. _ 

. 9.--The llinist•.~ in a ease like. that had to absolufilly fight for his 
l~1h.mate and 1.-~1_ ard eo!lstitutional right. The appointment of :Vic~ 
Chancellor was n..,t w the (?1ft of the Chancellor himself but of the Go,·~ 
rrr.ment, •.he Gover!l•Jr acting with the llinister f ' 

• A.--:T~e .Act i~lf ~ys that the appointment shall be ma~e by thE,' 
Gmerr.o_ m Council, wlH<'h under the reformed government means the 
Gonrnor acd the .MjJJisters. · 

Q.-Ev~ll jn a ea~e like that the Minister had to stand for his position f 
A.-I .. a.-n !lot con!·~-rRari~ with the details. But in the beainningo the 

statute p~mg 111 th~t !ot·~, th~ .l3.Qmbay JI~eJ;:sity Act, it ;a;; cl..a.ilhed 
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thnt thouJh the Ministl·r hnd charge of Education, inasmuch as the wording 
was the Go' ernor iu ComH'il, it was still the Governor in Council. That 
was under a misapprehension with regard to the legal position. Then it 
was pointed out that if ihat wa~ the legal position, those Acts should be 
altered and the words " Governor in Council " should be substituted by 
the words '' the _Governor acting with the :Ministers.'' Then it vas pointed 
out that the Government of India had already effected that by makin"' some 
addition to the General Clauses Act. "' 

Q.-When ~·ou Ray that Law and Order should be reserved in the 
Central Government, is it in your mind that possibly the use of the mili
tary would be required in preserving Law and Order and as military is 
to be in the hands of the .reserved part of the Central Government, 

·therefore it is that you want Law and Order should be reserved I 
.A.-That is" also one of the reasons. 
Q.-That is not the only reason I 
A.-::-No, not the only reason. _ 
Q.-As regards the position of the :MinisterS' with regard to the ser

vices, . do._ you rem~rul1er a case in which the Secretary of State forced 
·actually a certain mnr.ber of recruits, although the l\linister did not want 
them f 

A.-Yes, that is so. I believe that was in the Forest Department. 
Q.-Thc Minister was told that the Bombay Government should accept 

a certain numher oi new recruits, although the l\Iinister did not want 
these and th~ l\Iinister was not therefore able to follow his own policy f 

.A.-'l'hat is so. ' 

. Mr. Jinna.h.-Q.-Sir Chimanlal, I fnrget to put you this question. 
It. has been put before us that so long as communal differences E.>:risted such 

·as there are and so long as there is a party of obstruction in the country, 
no advance is possible .. Have you considered those twQ objections. f 

.A.-Yes, I have. To say that there should be no advance till the 
obstruction party or the obstruction tactics are there, is I think._ a complete 
misreading of the situation. Obstrnct.ion has come into existCIJCe and the 
obstruction party has come into existence because the reforms were not 
properly worked and because of the reasons that I have mentioned which 
shook the .confidence in the intention of the Government. If you do WJt 
take steps which would restore confidence you will be creating greater 
obstruction and a larger and larger party of obstructionists. But if you 
do what I suggest, then I think you will lessen the obstruction and the 
obstruction party will so far as I can see gradually disappear. 

As regards cmnmunal differences, I do not think that iq a ground for 
not making an ad\'ance. I think if an advance is made and if you haYe 
l'eal responsible government in the pro\inces, communal differences, I 
think, will very much disappear. ThE.>y have been recently brought inlo 
prominence by various special causes which, I think, in com·:;e of time will 
disappear. They are not reasons which should be against any political 
advance of the sort I have ventured to indi(!ate. 

The Chairman thanked the witness, who then withdrew. 

. The Committee then &.djourned for the day. 
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•Veclnesday, the 22nd Octbbet 1924. 

The Committee met in the Comnlittee Room B of the Legishtiv~ 
Chamber at half past ten of the CloGk, Sir Alexander Muddiman 
in the Chair. 

\ 

Witness ;-?.'Ir. Kabir-ud-Di:c Ahmed, ld.L.A., on behalf of the Parlia .. 
mcntary Muslim Party of the Legislative Ass~mbly. 

EXAMINED BY THE CHAIRMAN, 

Q.-You wish to give e·>idence on behall of a numblli' of :MembeM 
of the Imperial Legislature Y Are they all members tif the Assembly f 

A.-'-They are all members of the Assembly. · 
Q.-18 :Muhammadan Members of the Indian Legislative Assembly. 
A.-Eighteen. There are· many more members, but all of them 

were not present on the closing day of the Assembly on the 23rd of Septcm• 
ber. 

Q.-You yourself are a member of the Legislative Assembly f 
A.-I am a member of the Legislative Assembly. . 
Q .-You were a member of the last AssE!Dlbly f 
A.-Yes from 1921·23 and I Was in the Bengal C6ul:icil also, before 

1 came here in 1921. 
Q.-I take it you are one of the leaders of the Muhammadans in th~ 

llssetably f -
A.-My modesty prevents mt saying so. 
Q.-You are not a leader 1 
A.-I do nbt say so, but while I ain giving evidence, I inay say that 

1 am interested with my party and :my people sent ine as their representa.' 
tiYe. So I am a leader. 

Q.-Nawab Sahibzada Abdul Quaiyum was also_ c~ming to see us ! 
A.-Yes be was coming to give evidence and he took a leading pa~t 

in this matter, but was unable to come. -
Q.-You are from Bengal and he is from the North-West FrontieJ 

Province T 
A.-Yes. I 

Q.-And the other gentlemen-are !rom other parts of the country! 
A.-Yes, they are from Cape Comorin to Mount Everest arid -from 

Cbittagong to the Port of Bombay-whole o! British India. r -

Q.-Will you look at paragraph 1 of your memorandum. You mentioll 
the " Parliamentry Muslita Party." Why do you say the Parliamen~ 
Muslim-Party f Are the other Muslims in the .Assembly not Parliament 
ary f -

A.-We have formed a party. 
Q.-Under that name f 
A.-Yes .• 
L538HD 
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Q.-You are in favour of gradual development of provincial auto. 
nomy 1! Am I to understand that you mean you would go by steps f 

A.-That is advisable. 

Q.-You are not prepared to ree<>mmend the immediate grant of 
flrovincial autonomy f 

A.-Not immediately. 

Q.-You are in favour, I ta~e it, of separate communal electorat\lS 
for Muhammadans f 

A.-Oh yes Sir. 

Q.-You consider tt is Mt possible under th~ present constitution 
to dispense with them f 

A.-Yes. It has been admitted by the peuple of our country, first 
by the Swarajists, then by the Independents and the Nationalists, who arc 
the representatives of the people of this country ; all of them have 
6ccepted that there should be separate commnnal representation for the 
.Muhammadans. 

Q,:._ What you would put forward is that there is a strong feeling 
amongst those who take part in politics that in the present state of develop
meat eommun.al electorates are necessary f 

A.-I should particW.arly like to say when this Committee started 
las\ August, some o_f the witnesses in the beginning made a hopeless mis
take by going against ~ur separate electorate. The Nationalist Party 
and the Independents and the Swarajists all of them in one voice accepted 
that tJ:tere should be communal represent_atil)n and separate electorates. 

Q.-You are not answering my question. What I am asking you 
· is personally do you consider that in the present state of the country 

communal representation is necessary T 
A.-It is indispensable for th~ peace of the country. 
Q.---.Holding that vrew do you consider .th$! time will come when it 

will be possible to dispense with it f 
A.-It may. 

_ Q.-Do you eon.sider it will be an advance when you can dispense 
~th it' 

A.-Not at this stage. 
Q.-You say it is not possible in present politics, but do you yourself 

ct>nsider it will be a step forward in political progress in this countr
:when it is possible to dispense with communal representation l 

A.-Some years to coiM yet. 
Q .-You are not hopeful I 
A.-No. 
Q.-Then you attach considerable impol'tance in your memorandum, 

although it is not really part of our enquiry, to the provision of special 
arrangements in regard to the public services, to provide for repre-
sentation! . 

A.-:-There should be statutory provisions fixing the ratio of our per-
centag'e. - · 

Q.-Yfhy do 1ou take that view I 
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A.-It is not only my view ;'I shall explain the whole thmg. 
Q.-1 do not want the whole thing. What .l w~nt to ~et 'fro~ you 

is this. Your object, and your very natural obJect m inakmg this pro
posal is to see that in the future administrative se;vices i~ India your mm
community is represented. Is that your own pomt. of v1ew 1 

A.-Yes. It has been the view of the Government of India ana it 
has been the view of the members who gave evidence in 1917 \v'hen the 
Secretary of State with his Committee examined a number o~ wit~e~s~~·. 
And in 1922 in the Assembly here, when your predecessor Sir \V1}11am 
Vincenr·was speaking for the Government as Home Membe!, he _Satd c.n' 
the 13th September 1922, on a motion for a change of rules " I have 
everv sympathy for my Honourable friend l\lr. Kabir-ud-din Ahmed that 
they should at least. have 50 ;>er cent. representation?'' and ther~ was a · 
note of dissent of h1s appended to the report when It was submi~ted to 
the Secretary of State by the Government. of India that_ '\Ve were entitled 
to more than 40 per cent. otherwise great injustice would be Jone to us. 

Q.-Yes but. you are going rather too far bade. What I was ask~ 
ing you was whether, so far as this Reforltls Committee is concerned, you 
think that with an advance towards popular control it becomes more 
necessary to have separate representation of your community in the 
sen·iees. Is that right 7 

A.-That is so. 
Q.-You are not in favour of the Governor selecting the Chief 

Ministl'r f \ 
A.-I am not in favour of sele<!ting the Chie£ Minister at all, Sir, 

in this country. We have said that in our written statement. 
Q.-Why do you think that 1 · _ · \ . · 
A.-Because if the Chief Minister is to be nominated by the Governor, 

and it is the Chief Minister'a duty to select his two other colleagues, if 
he is a Muhammadan probably he will not like Hindus or take that kind 
of Hindu who will not quite agree with Muhammadan views. There will 
then be a clash. This is not a homogeneous conntry, Sir. · 

Q.-Your trouble is this. You think that even in the case of· 
:Ministers the communal distinctions that exist in regard to the electorate 
would also make themselves felt. You feel that if yott · had a Chiei 
:Minister the same communal difficulty would arise whieh would arise in 
connection with the electorate 7 

A.--Most certainly. 
Q.-You would not for example like a Muhammadan Minister to .t 

choose two or three Muhammadans. You would not like a Hindu 1\Iini:;ter 
to choo~e three Hindus f 

A.-Quite so f 

Q.-And you think the Governor is more in' a position to select the 
Ministers having regard to the fact that he will be uninfluenced by thc::;e 
considerations. Is that your point Y 

A.-'l'hat is so. 

Q.-Now turning to the Central Government you wish t~ .introdnc! 
respon!!ibility into the Central Government. · Do you wish to introduce 
it at once 7 • 

.J.-No 
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Q.--You think that should be grad'.tal too t 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-And one of the «'('ndition.o; p~eedE'nt is a statnt0ry pto>bicl! that 

.:t least one-third of th~ :llinistry shall be lluhammadan f 
A.-Where, hPre t 
Q.-Yes. You do not con~mplate that at present t 
.A.:._Xo, l do want at leac;~ r•ne-thjr<l in statutory Pro>is:on. 1 haY.e 

uid so in my writt~n statt>lnent that at least one-third ron will eo:ne to in 
a statntory ~orm.. 

Q.--You oo llot ~onlemplate 31lY nd>ance i:a the C~n~al Go>~mment 
lor the p~ent t · : 

.4.-!',c.t- to!' the prest!nt. . , 
Q.-Tben l take it that your pronslon.<t about the thr~-:--Conrtbs 

majority and religious liberty arc taken from the l..uck:now Pact f 
.A.--I don't know quite whether it "\t'as in the L·ucknow Pact. 
(Sir M.Jtll,unaa Slwfi).-Y£s 

- A.-If t~at is so, the majority of the members of onr pa-rty nmst 
-have drafted 1t. 

Q.-You eons"ider that es.Wnt!al. For example, if a Bill w:ts brou!!ht 
ln regarding Christian marria!!e in tht; .Assembly, would you rt'quir~ a. 
three-fourths majority af the Christians pre~nt at th~ lneeting to pas; 
lhe Bill f -

A.-Certainly. 
-~ Q.-Then ybu ~onlo ~pply_t~at to the S'ikhs also! You wou1d apply 
It to eT'ery •::ommll1llty-Sikhs, Hindus, everybody t 

-A.-Qnlte so. 
Q.--Thcn you W'ould. pl'actieally haTe a Connell for the eonsid~ration 

'bf those nea'!>-;:~ y-'J.ic>h ,..onld bfo a ('oUn('11 ...-.thin a council f 
.A.-There will be an Imminent aanger we can contemplate fMm no«'. 

'Communal di<Rnsions are going on e>eeywhere, Hindus fightin~ ~Iuha.u't
madans at this ·moment. 

Q.--Well it has been pnt to ns-you don't think that these siJ('ei~ 
-communal r•!SetTations are in theitJ..Selves ~:tacerbating Hindu-lluhammadan 
tension! 

A.-Oh l no. 
Q.-You think that so far hom exacerbating tltem they will mitigate 

lt' 
A;-lf thue is a statutory recognition of them there will be :\ mitil!a

lion ot everything and. people will eome to terms and be more irit'ndly. 
'.rhat has exactly happened in Bengal where everyone 'tt'anted to be 
Minister. I ha>e seen. Sir, after going down from here when l finishe'l 
the Sf"SSion of thr. _Aggembly-1 enquired and came to know that e~h'h an•l 
e>ery one of th~ fellows am?ng the s~llea ~Ioderates or Lihenls who 
posed them.~hes to be friendly towards the Go>ernment vott>d a~airu;t 
the Ministers' salaries because all of them trie~ to approach the Go>ern-
ment .•••••• 

·Q.-We are not now disellSSing the situation in BengaL '\\~e ha>e 
had the DeDg"a! Ministers befo~ ns ,and we. mll have "SOme fJ.rth.er 
oevidence on t.lutt point later. Now you consider that one o~ the elr
t;:umStances whkh mast' accompany further ad.ap.ce is Indiauisation of the 



Army. 1\lay I put it to you that your view is this_:_that yon cousldet' 
that this is a problem that must be solved simultaneously with the consti-
tutional lH:olJiem Y · . · . 

A.-Qaite so. 
Q.-'rhat is,_ th~ I.ndianisation of the Army must advance. with consti". 

tutional progress t . The two hang together. Is that your v1ew T · 
A.--Quite so. ·Yes. 
Q.-I do not quite _und-erstand paragraph III of your memorandum. 

That refers to the protection of Muhammadan elections from the inter~ 
f-ermce of other communities. ·How do they interfere 2 · 

1 
· 

A.- What they do is this. A number of tactful non-Muhammadaus 
~onfer with :figu;re-heads among the .1.\Iuhammadans who are really 
in thei!" clutches and these people pose as Muhammadans working alo11g 
lfith the p;ro--J.lindu party whose sinister motive is to do mischief to our 
'Communal representatron. 

Q.- -But it seems rath~ a difficult proposition to say that you should 
exclude any iufluence-that I take it is what your paragraph refers to
any inflnerlCe on an electorate of educated people. I .mean, wouldn't yoa 
-~llow a Hindu to speak at a meeting for a :Muhammadan candidat~ Y 

· A .. -No, Sir .. · This is' a special communal representation given t~ the 
Muhammadans 'wlth some object in view •.••. 

Q.-Let me put it to Y'JU in this way. Supposing I am a Hindu and 
l have a gres1t dislike to the trade in liquor, which I understand is a 
matter witb. which most Muhammadans would be sympathetic. Now you. 
-are standing fort~ Prohibition party. _ ' 

A.-.1\Iuhammadll;llS would welcome sp-eakers like you, Sir . 
. Q.-I ~m a Hindu and very keen on the prevention of the liquor 

trad-e. ~rhm:e is a ¥uhammadan election going on in which there a.re 
two candidares, one a gentleman- who is very pr-o-Prohibition, very much 
in: favour of stopping the trade in liquor. The other gentleman is not 
so warm. I am. a Hindu and I 'll-esire to speak at one of fuese ·meetings. 
:W QU.ld y"ou prevent that J · · · " 

A.-Oh·lno. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-By interference you mean interference such 
as is said to have taken place in Bengal through corrn.ption and bribery 2 

A.-Exactly. · 

Q.-You mean impt"oper interference. Since youhave laised the ques
tion of bribery--or rather my honourable colleague has-would you tell ui 
whether in your opiruon any legislation to deal with this is 'necessary 7 

. ..4 .. -It is absoh~tely necessarY-. · · 

Q.--Would ylm make bribery of a m~mber a. criminai offence 7 
A.-C-ertainly. Furthermore in every eleetion there are you must 

remember candidates who ~ l'tltutn~d or not return:ed but who have 
I to submit accounts for the money that has been spent either by the candi

date himself or for his election by the party who suppprted him. The 
Swarajists have been paying Rs. 500 d~posit. at the time of nominaticn 
for m:y can~idate who would stand for .. election for Legislative Assembly, 
:and s1gn the1r creed. · · 

0 

Q .-Would you prevent tlut ~ 
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A.-Sir, the object of payment certainly goes against the communal 
representation of the Muhammadans, for a 1\luhammadan candidate is 
paid for and held in that way '\tlth some distinct understanding and a 
sinister motive. · 

Q.-Let us look at the tbing from the broad point of view. Would 
yQu prevent a party organisation from 1;unning a candidate 1 

A . .-:.No Sir, not as a rule. 
Q.-You are awareth1t in England .candidates are put forward and 

their expenses paid by the Parly. With certain parties, at any rate, 
that is the only way it can be done. Would you prevent that 1 

.A.-:tWo. 
. Q.-Would you prevent Hindus paying the election expenses of a 

Muhammadan f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Would you prevent Muhatntnadans paying the expenses of a 

llindu 1 ,· 

A . ....:.. Yes. 
Q.-Yo.u are not so warm about that 1 
A.-Quite as warm. It is not proper that 1\Iuhamtnadans supporting 

a Hindu candidate should pay the election expenses. I would also lil;:e 
at this point to say that those schedules that are given under the rules 
of election have got to be altered like this-that, as I have said in my 
written statement, if the election expenses are paid by a pro-Hindu or 
a mhed Hindu-1\iuhammadan party: that should not be allowed. It will 
be illegal. 

Q.-Talking of that, I think under the existing rules there is no 
ntaxi~um amount fixed. Would you think it desirable to have that 
i1rescribed f 

A.-I would. 
Q.-I may say that the reason the Government of India did not pre· 

. scribe a maximum was th~t they had not had sufficient experience. 
· A.-They said so in the report itself-that it is an experiment in 
India and that gradually the time will come when we shall have to fix a 
maxim rim. 

Q.-How many elections have you fought f 
A._:_I have io11ght since 1909 under the :Morley-Minto reforms ; 

then in 1912, 1916, and after 1923. 
Q.-What ,did it cost you generally 7 
A.-It cost for the provinces Rs. 500 to Rs. 1,000. 
Q.-Not· more f 
A.-No. 
Q.-And in the Imperial Council more f 
.A.-A little more because the constituency is scattered. 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Were you opposed ? Had you to fight an elec .. 

tion Y 
A.-I was. ·In this present election I was going uncontested but the 

leader of the Swarajists ·had sent for me just as the Commissioner of 
Police in Calcutta does, when a man has committed an offence, .and he 
wrote to me a letter through a third patcy asking me to go to the1r office 
and meet him there at s-:>me fixed hour. 
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Q.-,Yas your election contested 1 
A.-It was going to be uncontested but at the eleventh hour a :Muham

madan was brought from a different division beyond· my constituency 
bl'cause none of them from my constituency amongst the electors disliked 
me or that they would stand to light against me as they knew that there 
was no chance for any Qne ; with this result that on the last day when 
we went befo1-e the Commissioner who was the Return!ng Officer and before 
whom the nomination paper had to be filed, the candidate who was sent 
by the leader of the party called Swarajists asked me first if I would 
sign one of their printed creeds he would go back to Calcutta and I would 
be returned to the Assembly two days after, uncontested. I threw out a 
challenge that I wauld rather spend the money in election than sign their 
lengthy unreasonable creed which was against my religion and against 
my community's inter~t. 

Q.-Did you have a contest 'or not f 
A.-I had finally, Sir, a contest because the Swarajist candidate there

upon went round and filed his nomination ; and Rs. 500 was deposited 
which was given by Mr. C. R. Das, as the candidate himself had told me. 

Q.-Then your complaint is that in this case you were opposed in a 
:MUhammadan constituency at the instigation of the Hindus I 
· A.-Yes. {Obviously and that with the- desire that if any new 

ordina,ry man was returned; I would not have been in a position to do 
better service to my community and look after it properly. They wanted 
to ridicule our community by returning undesirable person.-Note :
Subsequently added by the witness.] 

Sir r4uhammad Shafi.-Q.-lir. Kabirud-Din Ahmed, in paragraph 2 
of head I, you deal with the question of the Muslim share in the administra-. 
tion of the country. I presume what you had in mind is that real power 
a.~ well as the welfare and happiness of the people really lie in the hands 
of the administration ! · 

.A.-Quite so. 
Q.-And therefore the 'Muhammadans legitimately desire to have their 

due share in the administration t · 
A.-Yes, tht.>y are entitled to it. 
Q .-Your case is, I presume, that in so far as the requirements of · 

efficienl'3· are C'oncerned, whatever qualifications may be ·necessary for a 
particular senice Jnay be laid dovrn, and from among the candidate~ who 
ful!il those re')uirements and satisfy those qualifications the best Hindus 
and the best :Muhammadans should be selected in equitable proportions, 
so that the Muhammadans should have their due share in the administr'a· 
tion f · ' 

~1.-Exactly. 
Q.-That is your case f 
.A.-Yes. _ 
Q.-In paragraph 3 of this head you say 11 The committee would like 

to make it clear that fhey would prefer to see the power of appointing 
Minister remain entirely in the hands of the Govrnor ". You have 
already explained the reason of that in reply to the Chairman's question. 
I w;mt to ask you one ttin~. Are you aware that in :Madras Lord·· 
Wt•llingodon did adopt the procedure of appointing a Chief !llinister_ who 
sdected his colle::!!!UP-~ from the Leo-islative Couucil 1 ' 

- 0 c 
A.--I ha\'c :;::id th:~.t in my v.-ritten st...tte:nwt. • 



Q.-Therc has been the first election and there has been the :;;econtl 
e!e~tion ~ 1Jas a. single l\Iuhammadau been appointed as .Minister by the 
Ch1ef l.hmster m Madras 7 

. A.- -!':"o, not a single :Muhammadan. 
0 

• " Q.-At pag-e 2 of yonr memorandum you say that at lea~t one-third o! 
the Ministers. should be. JI,I~~;s~lmans ; tha~ is, when in the central govern
ment a sta~e ts reaehed JUstlfymg the appomtment of Ministers you require 
that one-third of the Ministers shall be Mus:;almans 1 ' 

0 

A.-That is a very modest demand, of at least one-third, Sir. 

Q.-How many Indian Illembers of the Executive Counca are there 
a~ present Y • 

A.-Three. 

Q.-And how many out of these are :r~.i:ullammadans Y 
A.-Only one. 

Q.-Tbat is one-third Y 
· A.~-Yes. 

Q.-And that is what you want f 
A.-I wan£ it in the form of~ statutory provision of at least on1!-l11ird 

so that there may be no trouble; because some newspapers and all the<>e .. 
supposed friends of•ours amongst the Hindus write anything and every
thing against us and the best of our Mullammadan candidates will loo~ 
blackguards in their jaundiced eyes. 

. . . - . - . 
. Q.~ust 'rarefully consider my pofnt and then ·reply. Your demand 

is that 1-3rd of the Ministers s4ould be Mullammadans Y 

-.A..~Yes, at leas~ 1-3rd .. 

Q.-E,·en now l-3rd of the Ip.dian Members of .the Executive Cotmcil 
are Muhammadans, so that you aFe not putting forward a demand which 

0 is }mictically not already in force here in the Government of India f 
A.--It comes to that, Sir, yes; but' I ~ant some statutory provision for 

t~is and ~or the public services in the administ~ation; that is the idea. 
' · Q~-In · paragraph 2 on that page you say " No bills affecting 

exclusively any communitY' shall be placed on the statute book unless 
3-4th of the members of that community present assent to that view." I 
prt'sume that the Bills you have in mind here are. Bills, as you say, exclu .. 
sively concerning a community ; and what you say is this, that when a Bill 
exclusively concerns one community and has nothing to do with other 
communities it is but right that 3-4th of the members of that communitf.' 
l.hould agree to the Bill before it became law ! 

A.-Yes, quite so. 
Q.--In tlH\ last paragraph with reference to which the Chairman put 

to you certain questions, I want one point to be. made absolutely clear. 
When you talk of non-interference in Muslim elections by members of 
other communities, you mean that you would exclude impropel"' interfer
ence f 

A.--Quite so. 
0 

Q.-Ordinary legitimate il~tcrfcrence,you do not object to f 

:A..--~o. " 



. . 
Sir Arthur Froom..-Q.-Mr. Kabir-ud-Din Ahm~ in the' beginning 

of your memorandum you state that you are in favour of gradual develop-
.JIWlt towa.rd.s the grant of full provincial autonomy I -

-.A.--Yes. 
Q.-Ey gradual deTelopment, do you agree with the present systelfl 

of govermnent whieh we ea1l dyarehy ! 
.A-..._Well, it is not a eomplete perfection; -while granting it it wu 

"written in the report that it was not permanent and that it would gradually 
'disappear and real responslble government will start. 

Q .-1 suppose it is rather difficult to get a perfeet government under 
any system; as a temporary mea.~>ure this present system of government wu 

- instituted only as a transition stage i do you approve of it as a transiti~ 
-&tage' 

.A--Yes, I do: 
Q.-.he you satisfied with the present eonstitution of the Legislatifi! 

Assembly! .\re you satisfied that the Legislative Assembly in its first 
sessions and in it.~ present constitution hal! done useful work I 

A.-It is ~ething like a boat floating in the deep sea. 
Q.--It has not sunk al~'\her I 
A..-lt may be. 
Q.-1 think you wid the Chairman that you coDSiaer that as the ad

T811ee towan:ls Rlf-gonrnment went on there will be more and more neces
sity for strict communal representation; that it would still be very necell-

aaey' 
A.-It might be or it might not ·be; but at present it is absolutely 

Jlet!eSSaiY; that is what I said to the Chairman. 

Q.--You told the Chairman that at present it is n~ and I think 
you abio told the Chairman that as the advanee towards self-gonrn:ment• 
..-ent on, t.-till in your opinion it would be JleCeS.'lUY to have communal -
repnoser.tation I 

A.-It might- be, Sir. 

Q .-Of eonrse you might reach a stage where it will not be JllWS!U!ey; _ 
but in the mP.antime it won1d be necessary I 

A.-Quite 1!0. 

Q.-.And what is your reason for that I 
A.-There are dissensions and differenees all ewer the country. We 

Re tJuore hal"e Jx.en great disorders at Lueknow, on the Frontier at Kohat 
aDd at Allahabad just in· front of the temple of justiee of our friend. Sir 1 

Tej Bahadur Sa pro; then, Sir, on the l:'nity Day we were celebrating it at 
Kankinara where 15,000 Mnhammada_n mill-hands and about 12,000 Hindu· 
mill-hands w'!re fighting and I had the District Magistrate in my ear with 
the Su~rintendt-nt·of Poliee and the A&sistant Superintendent of Police; 
and with fin h11ndred armed police, the i.mmen;ion_ eeremony. took place 
.. a tile lith of tb;'l month, instead of on the 7th;, 

· Q.-Those are very regrettabte instaDees, ue they not-t 
.A..-.,u~ there are many o~rs. - _ 

(Jlr. Ji•u•al).-Q.-You tmnk separate eleeto~es are the l'ellle'Jy 
for that t - • 
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:A.-If there is a settlement of these disputes, I suppose there will be 
a little peace •. 

(Sir Muhammad Sbafi).-Q.-In a mixed electorate where there 1s 
a rival Hindu candidate and a rival Muhammadan candidate, in the exist
ing conditions which obtain in the country do you not think there j~ a 
possibility of Hindus. and Muhammadans coming to a clash T 

A.-All the representatives of the landholders,-my friend the Malla
rajadhiraj, coming from Bengal will be able to say-all the five members 
of the land-holders of Bengal from 1909 till no'v are Hindus-! throw 
challenge, if anybody will diSpute that. _ 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-You have not understood my question; 
.therefore you have not replied ta it. :Mr. Jinnah asked you if separaft} 
t~lectorates were ·a remedy for the picture that you have drawn jmt now. 
My question was, supposing there were mixed electorates, that is to say, 

· YOllr separate Muslim electorates were abolished t()-day and the electorates 
were mixed ....•. 

A.--There will be more deaths. . 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Just one minute; if in a con">tituen<'y 

a J\Iuhammadan candidate stood against a. Hindu candidate, in the existing 
.:onditions as they now obtain in the country, in view of what you ha,-~ 
told us about Calcutta,. Allahabad; Saharanpur, Kohat and so on, is there 
any possibility of Hindu supporters of the Hindu candidate and l\Inham
madan supporters of the Muhammadan candidate coming to a clash t · 

. A.-Yes. 
Q.~If you have a seat reserved for :Muhammadans, do you object to 

the electorate being mixed Y 
A.-:-No, I don't understand you quite, Sir, 
Q .-Vt ould you object to the electorate being a mixed one t 
A.-Yes, I do, because the non-Muhammadans will thwart onr inter-

est. 
Q.-1 will put the question in a simpler form; supposing you have a 

seat reserved for a l\Iuhammadan, would you object to its being in a mixed 
constituency of Hindus and l\Iuhammadans to vote for the :Muhammadan 
seat f 

A.-There will be great injustice done to us ; look at the picture of the 
~alcutta Mnni\.'ipality ....•. 

(Mr. CkaiTman).-I think, Sir Arthur, the witness has fully grasped 
your questicn. 

A.-The picture that I want to depict is that there are amongst the 
landlords or Zamindars five seats from 5 Divisions in Bengal Province 
and nonP of thl'm are :Muhammada~ since 1909 and here in the Assembly 
.all the JJantlholrlers' Members from each Province are Hindus always. 

(Mr. 'Ohairman).--Q.,-Your point is that in mi~ed constituency a 
Jlnhammadan would have no chance?· 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Sir Arthur Froom put to you, that supposing there 
is a mixed electorate with a proviso for reservation o1 ~;eats, then what do 
you say to that Y ' 

A.-He dirl not say that; I shall answer that also. 
- " - . 

(Mr. Chairman).---.,T am sorry ; Sir Arthur F:room, would you put 
that question again t · 
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Q.-I am talkmg of a seat that is reserved fo.r Muhammadans. SUJl.
poc;;e two or three l\luhammadans contest this one seat-you cannot havt> a 
Hindu contesting it bacause it is a l\Iuhammadan seat-would you agrt~e 
that the electorate who have got to decide which out of these. 3 Muham
madans should be elected, might be a mixed electorate of Hindus an<~ 
Muhammadans Y 

A.-No; it should be entirely Muhatnmadan; because you, see i:o the 
Muuicipal cle(!tion.... · 
. ' 

Q.--:!\ever mind the municipal elections; you want it to be alll:I-Iuham .. 
madan T 

A.--Yes, :-:!ir; but it will be a g-reat injustice to me if I am not allo\\•cd 
to answer fully. About the question that was put to me by Mr. Jinnali 
that, if a number of seats are fixeq. 

(Mr. Jinnak).-I did not put any question. 
(Sir Mukamrnad Shafi).-Let hiJU go on, 
A.-You seo, Sir, the Chairman of the District Board, Rajshahi, in 

Bengal, an l\1. r~. C. said in the Bengal Council, that a cartman a Muham
madan driver of bullock cart who was illiterate and a man having no :;tattiS 
iu society, was supported by the voters o! the mixed, Hindus and Muham
madans in the Municipal election when there were pleaders· and retireu 
Deputy l\Iagistrates and zamindars among them (Muhammadans). 

(Mr. Chairman) ... :-You think the cartman was not as good a r~-
pr~sentative f -

A.-:Well, that is_ the result of so-called mixed electorates. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-You meap that as a result of such .mixed 
~lt•r.torates the man who is the reaJ representative of the Muhamma(Tan 
community and who is looked upon by the majority of the 1\fuhammadam~ 
as their representative would be ousted and woul<l !lOt r~lly represent 
the Muhammadan community Y 

.A .-Exar.tly what they have, Sir. The Swaraj Party has brought ih 
any man from the street to sign their creed, they have paid Rs. 250 nud 
Bs. 500 as rlt•posit for their nomination and all expenses found Ol' other
wise everything given to them, and brought them in over as head,s of ths 
true representativl's of the community. 

Q.-Is this practice that you are referring to peculiar to Bengal 7 . 
A.--No, it goes on everywhere. · 
Q.-Now, :Mr. ·Kabir-ud-Din Ahmed, with further advance towards 

self-government in Jndia in the provinces do you foresee that parties will he 
established f 

(Mr. Chairman).-;As separate from coUtmuuities-is tha,t your point 't 
·Sir Arthur Froom.-Yes, as separate from com..munities. Do you 

foresee that those parties will be run on communal lines T-is that you:r 
fear f · 

A.--If you will e:xplain your question to me, I may be able to answer. 
Sir Arthur Froom.-I want to ask the witness, Sir,· whether, wb~n 

party goYern•nent is established, he fears that parties will be run on com. 
nmnal lines. 

(Mr. Chairman).-I think the question is this. With the.deyelopment 
ol representative gover~ent in the Local CouJ}Cils, tlo you apprehenn nr 



do you look forward to a ti~e when the present communal differences about 
which you have told us so much will be replaced by parties on party lines-
not based on religious or communal differences Y 

· A.-If tl1e minds of the people are transpired and they improve them
selves, I snpposP. it might, Sir. But with members of the party who cook 
their own food, despise a non-communal man of his class to mix and not 
shake hands or to get his shade, I suppose there is no chance for India. 

Q .-And y_ou don't think the minds of people will be transpired im
mediately t 

A.~It will tal<e some time. It will take some years. :r.ry examples 
are all round.tl1e country here. 

Q.-'I'here is one more question I want to ask you. You said that the 
control of the .Army for obviom~ reasons must remain in British hands. 

A.--Without British hands there is no salvation for Indi~. If tiH~ 
British retire ior four days I suppose half the people will be shot and 
killed. · 

Q.-But sHU you wish the Indianisation of the Army to go on f 
. A.-Gradually .as I ha'Ve said. See the language I have used. 
Q.--You say " speeded up " . 
.A.-,.:tes, speeded up with the times. 
Q.--You don't want it speeded up at the expense of efficiency 7 You 

don't want a man to be a Colonel whenhe only ought to be subaltern 1 
.A.-Oh no. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-By speeded up you mean at a more. 

rapid pace than is the case at present 1 
A.--Yts, Sir. When I inspected the Royal Indian Military College at 

Dehra Dun a fortnight or 3 weeks ago I found only a few Indian student!'! 
there. I want that· the number should be increased. There is a lot of 
vacant or fallow land which can be acquired at a small cost and some im
provement might be effected to the Dehra Dun l\Iilitary College at once. 

Q.-,Vell, when in the course oi time, the Inclianisation of the Army 
in India iK complete and you have Indian officers, do you still hold the \'iew 
that it should remain under the control of the British 1 

A.-When will that stage be, Sir Y If you will tell me the perioJ 
within which yl)u want that there will be people available for the depart
ment among the Indians to do that work, then I might answer. 

Q.--You don't vis'ualise it at present ?-that there will be people in 
the department capable of running it 1 

A,_;-Not at present. 
Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer.-Q.-1\Ir. Kabir-ud-Din Ahmed, yon say in 

the last pa~:agraph but one of your memorandum that the present position 
in the Government of India where an irremovable executive stands con
fronted with a Legislative llouse, the majority of which is hostile, is 
intolerable. 

A.-Ye!'!, hecame I have been telling you the percentage. 
Q.-I am mPrely drawing your attention to that passage, wl1ere you 

fJay that the pre:;:ent position is intolerable. 'Vould yon allow the prt>sc·ut 
position to continue as it is or would you do \lnything to remedy it 1 I am not 
qnestioning your ~:>tat'emenl·of fact. ~\Vhat I 'rant to lmvw it, having rcganl 

"' 
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to that statement 6f yours would yon allow the present position to con
tinue a.q it is tlr would you do anything to remedy the present position ? · 

A.-Sir, at present, for instance, you have not given the due share of 
representation of the Muhammadans in the Central Government .... 

Q.-You are not pointing that out in that paragraph ; that is in an 
earlier paragraph. You are talking in this penultimate paragraph of 
yours about the present position where an irremovable executive stands. 
~onfronted with a Legislative House and so on. 

A.--Have you read the next line, Sir T :M:y answer is given there. 
Doth the question and the answer are there, Sir, if you read it. 

Q.-Talre the two sentences together-the sentence which I read and 
- the next sentence. " It is unfair to the Executive itself, and unless the 

position is improvE-d, is bound to lead to a series of continued deadlocks." 
Now, what I want to know is whether you would leave the present position 
ns it i-:; or would improve it. _ -

(Mr. Chairman).-This is his point, I think-Unless I have mis.
apprehended it-that, as the majority is hostile, he would remedy that by 
enlarging the Muhammadan representation. • 

A.-Yes, because we have very few, Sir. Our due share is .not given. 
A.' for instance, in Bengal, where there are 38 per cent. Hindus there are 
8 members in the Assembly here and we are 56 per cent. of the.Mubam
mauan }lopulati(jn of Bengal have 6 l1Iembers only. Is there any justice 
in this f · 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Mr. Kabir-ud-Din Ahmed, with reference 
to this question that has been put to you by Sir Sivaswami, may I invittt 
your attention to what your party has said in an earlier portion of this 
very paragraph, at the bottom of page 1 :-

" With the exception of the defence of India in all matters con
nected with His Majesty's Naval, Military and Air Forces ·in · 
India, His :Majesty's Indian Marine Service, foreign or poli
tical relation including relations with the Indian States, aU 
other subjects should be entrusted to the control of Ministeis · 
re:.ponsible to the Legislative .Alssembly. At least one-thirrl 
of the Ministers shall be 1\Iussalmans." 

Is not that the solution which your party hat:~ suggested with regard 
to the existing position of the deadlock between the irremovable executh·e 
and the elected majority-is that the solution that your party has suoo-
~~f 0 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-There have been so many interlocutors that I fail to understand 

·where we are. I have drawn your- a~tention to these two sentences-' 
have read them out. You first of all suggested that the remedy might be 
an increase in t~e number of Muhammadans. That was suggested to you. 
Another suggestwn made to you is 'that the solution is the entrustment of 

/8 number of departments in the Central Government to Mussulni.an 
Ministers. That was a suggestion put to you by Sir Muhammad Shafi. 

. (Sir Muhammad Shafi).-It is already there. I did not put it to 
h1m. . . . 

A.-That is my amwer to this. . 
1 Q.~ow. what I -'~ant to ll:now is this, when you are talking of the. 
prc"*'~t3~~}~erable position anJ you :suggest apvareni.ly that the position 
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!equires improvement, what is it exactly that you arc thinking of T I want 
It from your own mouth; what is the improvement that you are thinkin"' 
of to ease the present situation Y ., 

A_.-The answer is given there, Sir. Read the next line. 

.. Q.-What is tho answer 7 You see, :Mr. Kabir-ud-Din Ahmed when 
you say it is unfair to the executive, it is merely a description of the prest>nt 
situation. It is not a question of remedy. You are describing the present 
situation,--:-t.hat it is full of deadlocks. What should be done to avoid 
deadlocks f ,-

A.-I think it is quite clear, Sir, it you will kindly read it. You are 
\legging an 'answer in which I cannot help you. Why don't you put in 
my mouth what you want and I shall deny it. 

(Mr, Chairman).-What is your question, Sir Sivaswami T 
Q,.:_You see, Sir, he says the present situation is intolerable. and he 

says unless it is improved it may lead to continued deadlocks. Now, what 
I want to ~ow from him is what is the improvement that he wishes to 
suggest. · 
" (Mr. Chairman).~! understood him to answer that question by saying 
that a larger representation of :Muhammadans was one of_ the solutions. 

Q . ....:....Then it was suggested to him the solution might be that referrerl 
to at the. bottom of page 1 and at the top of page 2. Which does he considel' 
to be the solution 7 

__ (Mr. Ohair1p,an).-It may be both. 
Q,:.._or neither. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Do you suggest that the advance that you con

template in future in the way you stated in paragraph 1 coupled with 
further :Muhammadan representation ·would effect an improvement 7 h 
that your point f 

A.-Quite so, Sir. 
Q.--:-I must confess I don't quite understand. 
(Mr. Chairman].-Well, if I may interpret it. He said (1) larger 

1\Iuhammadan representation, and (2)_ coupled with an auvance on the 
1ines S]Jggested, will · remc?-y . the intolerable position. Whether th;~t 
answer satisfies you, I cannot say. That is the answer he gave. I don t 
know if that is the answer you wish to elicit. 

Q.-No, Sir, I don't wish to elicit any part~cular an~>·wer. I merely 
wish to elicit exactly the solution he wants. If you say the witness means 

--to suggest both. 
. (Mr. Chairman).-Well, you do mean to suggest both, do you, l\Ir . 
.Kabir-ud-Din Ahmed Y 

A.-Yes, Sir. _ 
· Q.-Then, as regards. this transfer of a number of subjects to th~ 
Legislative Assembly in the Central Legislature, when do you want that to 
be carried out f 
' • Q.-Yoli say at the top of page 2 that al~ ~ubjects except certain 
imbjects should be transferred to the control of l\lntiSters responsible to the 
Legislative Assembly Y 

'. ·A.-There is a long time yet to come for that. If you will kinuly read 
the whole paragraph, th~ariswer to your questions are all there • 

• 
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Q .-You say it will take a long time T • • • 
A.-Ewrything is there if you will kindly read It from begmnmg to 

entl of the paragraph. 
· (Jlr. Clwirman).-What is your question, Sir Sivaswami T 
Q :-w·ith regard to the seeond solution about the transfer of certain 

departments I want to ask when that should be carried out Y 
A.-Yo~ will find it there. I say " as self-government develops." 

If you will kindly intelligently read it you will find everything there. 
Q.-If you say it will take a long time, you will not do anything 

now T 
A.-I say" as self-government develops." 
Q.-I am simply leading on to the next question f 
A.-It is not an intelligent question. I will refuse to answer any 

questions which are not intelligent. If you want to state the time in years, 
I can answer. There is no room to put any further questions on the point, 
it seems. 

Q.-You say that as self-government develops in the provinces you 
will transfer more subjects. That is the qualification you have introduced f 

A.-You must go and put things in order in the provinces and then 
you can touch the Central Government. That is the answer. You have 
nut got any -~Iinisters among the :Muhammadans in your province for the 
last 4 years. You have got this beautiful statement of Lord 'Villingdon. 
You go and work up there first and then ask me about the Central Govern
ment and then I shall be fair and reasonable to you. 

Q.-AB a result of what you have stated at the bottom of page 1 and 
the top of page 2, I take it that you do not think any such transfer can be 
made f 

A.-I have said so. 
Q.-Therefore though the pr~sent situation is according to you intoler

able you will not do anything to remedy it 1 
A.-Can the people in one moment change their ideas, change their so

called orthodoxy, ch:m~e their mind :md come to a definite point with clean 
hands f Is it possible in the twinkling of an eye Y • It will take SOill(} 
time. 

Q.-I simply wanted to know your view 7 
~--A child can answer that. It will take time. People try to learn 

by gomg to England where the government and the people are advanced 
and th_en ~a~ that ~verything ;an he ch:mged in the twinkling of an eye 
and thmk It Is possible to obtam Home Rule or swaraj. 

Q.-I only wish to know your views. You said that in :Madras there 
is no Muhammadan l\Iinister ? 
. A.-~he l\Ia(~ras _people are wanting in social education. Their pass
Ing'. certam e_xam.matwns merely does not make very meritorious people. 
Social educatiOn IS essentially required. • 

Q.-Are you aware that we have a Muhammadan gentleman as a 
member of the ExecutiYe Council ? 

• A.-That i_s not the point. Ewrybody knows. Do you think I do 
not 7 Please st1ck _to the self-!!overning transferred department and do 
not labour under misapprehensions. I am afraid I cannot answer • • 

• • • • • • • 
they 
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~ · (Dr. Paranjpye) .-Is the witness entitled to give answers of tlli 
kind Y 

(Mr. Chairman).-1\Ir. Kabirud-Din Ahmed, you must answer the 
questions put to you. What is your question, Sir Sivaswami Y 

Q.-In Madras there are two Indian members of the Executive Council 
and there are three Ministers and out of the five Indian gentlemen who are 
members of the Government one gentleman is a Muhammadan ..... . 
. .A.-This is not about your dyarchy that you have been contemplating. 
He is a Government servant. If the Government choose to take a 1\Iuham
madan they can do so. You yqurself were there [and your friends. After 
some of you a Muhammadan was taken by the Go~ernment on a different 
score on the other branch altogether. Note :-Subsequently added by the 
·:witness.] · 
, · Q.-1 have a better opinion of the member of the Executive Council 

than you have. · iAre you in favour of an approach between the llindu and 
the ;Muhammadan communities Y 

.A.-"fou had better ask Pandit Madan Mohan 1\Ialaviya. 
·Q.-Are you in favour of promoting unity between the two com

munities f 
· A.-That is one of the objects of my party. 

Q.-Do you think that that unity will be better promoted by having 
~representatives from gentlemen who do not hold extreme views on either 
side 7 

.A.-They have already done so, led by 1\Ir.~Jinnah. It ·was he who 
·was the President of the Independent party and it is he who negotiated the 
matter with the Swarajists. The l\Iuhammadans are always ready and 

. willing to do their part but it is the prejudice from the other side. Ask 
Pandit 1\Iadan Mohan 1\Ialaviya and his group and then talk with 1\Ir. 1\Ioti 
Lal Nehru of the Swaraj party. 

Q.-I am merely asking you whether the interests of Hindu and Muslim 
·unity wm be better served by getting together representatives who do not 
hold extreme views on either side ? 
· .A.-I dare say it will. But if you get hold of some people who want 
to go· against Muhammadans I do not think there is any chance. 

Q.-Take the case of mixed electorates. Your fear is that some of the 
Muhammadans who may be returned may be pro-Hindu Y 

.A.-Certainly. We do not want that sort of help. The 1\Iuham
madans can look after themselves. [These supposed benefactors have doue 
great mischief to our community thereby. Note :-Subsequently added by 
the witness.] • 

Sir Henry Moncrieff Smith.-Q.-There is a list of members at the 
end of your memorandum. 1\Iay I take it that it is a complete list of the 
members of the Legislative Assembly in your party Y · 

A.-We have 24 members out of 34 or 35 members in the Legislative 
Assembly. All of them were not up dtiring the last session. Some of them 
have written to some of us that they are ready and willing to join and 
act with us in the party. 

Q.-This represents the opinion of about 80 per cent. of the Muham-
madans in the Assembly ? · 

A.-Nearly all. , 
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Mr. Jinnah.-Q.-Supposing you were to secure ior the Muham· 
madam> what you desire in your memorandum, separate electorates and 
the proportion that you want and your share in the services, would you 
be in favour of any advance in the l'rov.incial Government Y 

A.-I have b~id that in the written statement. Our position must be 
safeguarded. 

Q.-You would be in favour of establishing responsible government 
in the provinces t · 

A.-If possible in the near future.· 
Q.-Then you say that "with the exception of the defence of India 

in all matters connected with His Majesty's Naval, l\Iilitary and Air Forces 
in India, His Majesty's Indian Marine Service, foreign or political rela· 
tion including relations with the Indian States, all other subjects should 
be entrusted to the control of the Ministers responsible to the Legislative 
Assembly." Would you agree to that if all that you ask for is guaranteed ? 

A.-If everything is good, all safe in the autonomy of tl).e· provinces 
and when you hl'l,ve gone so far as that, then I would coine to the Central 
Government and see if possible. We 'velcome it by all means. 

Q.-Would you like the constitution' to be amended first of all with a 
view to secure Muhammadan rights Y • • 

A.-I would. By changing of rules or amendment of the Act Y 
Q.-You want to secure your Muhammadan interests 7 ' 
A.-Yes.. 
Q.-1\Iuhammadan representation Y 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-:Muhammadans' share in the services 7 
A.--Yes:· ' 
Q.-And Muhammadan portion of representation~ You want that 

to be secured 7 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Supposing that was secured to you, then in .the Central Gove~·: 

ment you would recommend the transfer of all other subjects except those 
which you have excepted Y • · · 

A.-Yes, after some years. ' 
Q .-After how many years Y 

A.-'fhat depends on how the scheme is worked in the provinces, 
Q.-Your scheme would be this. You want provincial autonomy 

first f · .· · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-And that should be worked for some time before you touch thJ 

Central Government f 
A.-Quite so. · · · · 

• Q.-Not simultaneously 7 
A.-No. One after the other. Otherwise tha:t would be da~gerou.'!J, 

It would be advisable for a child to creep first . 
• Q.-Would you ·give any period 7 3 years, 2 years t 

A.-It depends upon how you work. It depends upon the circum• 
~~~ . 

1.538~ 
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Q • .;......Then you will await the expe1·iment of rc~ponsiblt: government m 
the provinces and then you would proceed to make any change in thl! 
Central Government f 

· A.-Exa.ctly so. 
(Sir Artllur Froom).-Q.-If successful t 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Yes, of course. 
(Bir Tej Balwdur Sapru).-I haYe been asked by the press to say why 

I have not put any questions to the witness. I wish to make the statement 
publicly that I have declined to talte notice of the witness because he marle 
use of 'tfery insulting and almost abusive language towards Sir Sivaswami 
Aiyer. Therefore I must enter my protest. 

The witness.-! have not said anything [of the kind. Nor did Sir 
Sivaswami himself raise the point. Protest is an afterthought on lame 
excuses. Note :-Subsequently added py the witness.] 

(Mr. Chairman).-What were the words used f 
•(Sir .Tej Bahadur Sapru).-Dr. Paranjpye and I listened. Tie said 

• • • . . • • • 
A.-I must be heard, Sir. · · -
(Mr. Chairman).~As Dr. Paranjpye and .Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru 

say that those words were used, I must ask the witness to withdraw them 
at once. 

A.-I am very sorry, Sir, if Dr. Sapru has understood thingS in quite 
a different way. What I have said is this, that I shall answer every 
relevant question, but if it is a question which has already been answered 
bc,th to the Chairman and to the Vice-.. phairm::m and other member or 
members, it is not necessary at all to answer the question, because the answer 
is given already or that in the paragraph, a line before and a line afte• 
that, it is expressly stated. 

·(Mr. Chairman).-! must make the position perfectly clear. Had 
heard those words, I should at once have asked the witness to withdraw. 
I did not hear. 

(Dr. Paranjpye).'-ln fact I called your attention to it. 
(Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru).-You were in the midst of explaining your 

question. 
· (Mr. Chairman).-Had I heard those words, as I said, I should haYe 
at once \tsked the witness to withdraw. If the witness denies that he used 
those words, then it is not possible for me to carry the matter fur~her. 
(To the witness). You deny that you used the words ! 

A.-I have not said anything that I refuse to answer ..... . 
(Mr. Chairman).-Did you use the words complained off 

A.-Not in the sense. 
(Mr. Chairman).-If you did use the words, the direct course is to 

express regret and withdraw. 
A..-I am always ready to express regret. But I have not used the 

words in that sense. If you want my conditional apology, I am always 
ready. But I have not meant anything in that light nor Sir Sivaswami 
personally was offended of my saying anythin~ to him. 

•see footnote _on page 395 • 
• 



(Sir Trj Balwdur Sapru).-So far as :Mr. K. Ahmed is concerned, I 
refn;;c as a member of this Committee to take notice of him as a witnes,; 
or the Committee of which he is the representative. \Ve are here not to 
lose our sdf-respect. 

:Mr. Jinnah wanted to speak. 
(Jir. Chairman).-! must settle this matter. 
(Jlr. Jinnah) (to the witncss).-You did not intend .....• 
(Jlr. Chairman).-lt is a matter for me to dispose of. If yon will 

excuse me, l\Ir. Jinnah, it is a matter for my disposal. I have said that I 
di<l not hear the words. If I did hear, I should have stopped the witness. 
If the witness did use those words, he will be wise to express his regret. 
I trust that he will do so. 

A.-I do, if I have said that, but I have not exa,ctly said that nor 
meant it. 

(Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru).-I refuse to tal;:e notice of the witness. 
Pir. Chairman).-The incident will now close ; that concludes the 

incident. 
(Jlr. Jinnah).-Q.-I think I have got as far as this. We are very 

anxious to get your opinion and we would like to have your assistance 
as far as we can. This Committee wants to get the opinion of everybody 
and give proper weight to it. \Ve are not here at cross purposes or for 
fighting. Look at your paragraph at page 2. You say : " But as the 
grant of respon~ible Government in the Provinces cannot co-exist with an 
irresponsible Executive in the Central Government, a change in the con
stitution of the Central Gowrnment in the direction of insuring responsi
bility is ultimately inevitable." You say that provincial responsibll) 
Governments cannot exist along with an irresponsible Government in the 
Central Government 7 

A.-No, not quite. 
Q.-That is 'What you say Y 

A.-It is .a matter of opinion. I did not mean it, nor do I think that 
my party meant it. 

Q.-You did not mean it 1 This paragraph conveys what you did not 
intend to convey ? 

A.-No, I did not mean it, nor my party. 
Q.-Then you modify your memorandum to that extent ? 
A.-If necessary, I will modify it, but it seems to me that it is not 

our meaning. _ 
Q.-One more question in connection with that paragraph. Kindly 

keep that before you. At the end of that paragraph it is stated that " the 
army must for obvious reasons remain in British hands, it is desirable that 
the proce!'!s of Indianisation of the army be speeded up." Have you con
sidered this question carefully ? The Indianisation of the Army. 

A.-\Ye had a resolution in the Assembly some time ago. 
Q.-Last Assembly ? 

. A.-Yes, in the latter part. There was a resolution and people gava 
the1r opinion. I suppose it was discussed at great length. 

Q.-I am quite aware of that. I have read the proceedings. Have you 
considered any definite scheme as to how the army should be composed 
organised or constituted 1 ' 
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A.-I will leave that to the expert. I have personally not considcr·~d 
tJiat. Prqbably some other member would enlighten. 

Q.-Supposing, as you say, a scheme was framed, what period woulcl 
you give ;roughly 7 Within what period you would expect it to bo 
Indianised 7 What is your desire 1 

A.-My desire is that there should be some advancement. 
Q.-Within what period Y 

A.-As early as possible, if you take it, considering all the circum
~tances and the difficulties in its way. 
. Q.-So far as separate electorates are concerned, you think that at tho 

present moment that is the best possible method to secure :Muhammadan 
:representation Y .At the present moment Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-With regard to the services, you think it is possible to have any 

provision in the statute fixing a proportion Y 

A.-It should. be, because in 1917 just after the Lucknow compart 
the Central Muhammadan .Association said 1n its Memorandum to thtl 
Secretary <>f State, that there should be 52 per cent. representation of 
Muhammadans. Then there was another. The Central National Muham
madan Association submitted a demand through the Government of Bengal 
()n the :Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms scheme that there should be statutory 
provision for fixing the ratio of representation for :Muhammadans. 

Q.-1 am talking of the services. 
A.-Services. aloo, both ser;ices and the legislature. 
Q.-You won't find anybody elsE\ ever having suggested that even with 

tegard to the proportion in the services that should be fixed by statute. 
, That is your view Y 

A.-Our view and the view of the party and Muhammadans in general. 
·Q.-That is your view. I am not disputing that; but that has nevc;,-

been suggested t 
A.-It has been suggested all over by the Muhammadans. 
Q.-To have statutory provision ? 
A.-Yes. As I said the Central National Muhammadan Association 

in November 1917 :submitted another memorial to the Right llonourable the 
Secretary of State. 

Q.-What is the paragraph aboutihe services 7 
A.-The representation to the Legislature and the services, they wanted 

52 per cent. 
Q.--Is there anything about the services 7 
.A.-They wanted the ratio to be fixed for the services. 
Q.-Have you got that passage T 
A.-I was reading that from the memorial. 
Q.-You have not got it 7 
A.-No. 

· Q.-In your memorandum you sngg-<'st a course at page 1 so as to 
secure a fair share to the l\Iussalmans in the various services. Would that 
not be satisfactory 7 You say this : '' To avoid the overweighta"'e of the 
services by members of any particular community, it will be nec~ssary to 
lnodify the competitive test so as to pro\ride for the selection from tho 

-. " ' - -
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successful candidates. for a due proportion of Muslims." Will that not 
satisfy Y • 

A.-That will satisfy, yes. That is.only one branch of the service. 
Q.-Now, ;lllr. Kabirud-Din Ahmed, the Hi~dus hav:e never re.ally 

denied that the Muhammadans. should have a fa1r share 1n the serVIces. 
It has always been a question of method, that is to say, by what method tha!; 
end should be attained Y •• 

A.-That is the class of educated Hindus. But there is a section of 
them who do not agree. 

Q.-I mean thebulk 7 
A.-The majority of them do. 
Q.-The large body of Hindus and their representatives have never 

denied that the Muhammadans should have a fair share in the services. 
But the question in dispute has been one of method, as to by what method 
it should be secured f 

A.""""'" Yes. 

The Chairma,n thanked the witness, who afterwards withdrew. 

- Tkursda,y, tke 23rd Oct()ber 1924. 

'l'he Committee met in the Committee Room B of the Legislative 
Chamber a.t half past ten of the Clock, Sir Alexander Muddiman in 
the Chair. 

Witness :-'l'he Hon 'ble Sir Ad bur Rahim, Member of the Executiv' 
Council, Bengal. 

EXAMINED BY THE CliAIRMAN. 

Q.-You have come up to give evidence on behalf of .the Government 
.of Bengal and also to express your own opinion Y · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You are a member of the Executive Council since when f 
A.-Since the beginning of 1921. . . . · 
Q.-And you are i.n charge off 
A.-Judicial and Legislative. 
Q.-And the other member::~ are two Civilians f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Sir Henry Wheeler, and Sir John Kerr f 
.A.-Yes, they were members of the Council when I first joined tht' 

Go,·e~ent, no": Sir Hugh Stephenson and .~r. Arnold aiU) also .tb.e 
MaharaJa of Nadia. / · 

Q .-There are four members there f 
A.-Yes. 
L538HD 
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Q.-Yoll have had throughout one Hindu nnd one Muhammadan 
member 7 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-The ministers in the first period were S~r Surendranath Banner-

jee, Nawalr Ali Choudhury and Sir P. C. :Mitter Y 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-In the last Government there were only two Ministers ? 
A.-There were three appointed, Mr. 1\Iullick, 1\Ir. Fazal-ul-Ilaq and 

!Yl:r. Ghuznavi. Mr. 1\:Iullick was not returned and so he had to go out. 
Q.-Was any appointme~t made in his place 7 
A,.-No. 
Q.-Can you give .us any reason why it was not made? 
A.-The difficulty was as regards the Ministers' salaries and I sup

pose the Governor was unable to pick out a suitable Hindu gentlemen. 
Q.-Am I right fn thinking that the Governor offered the Ministry to 

Mr. Das 7 · 
A.-Yes. 
Q,___:._As representing the largest party in the Ilouse 7 
A.--That is so. 
Q.-But he does not in fact represent the largest party in the Ilouse. 
A.__:.Among the elected members, I should. think he does, barring the 

l::]uropeans. . If you take the Indian elected members, he does b~t taking 
the ;whole House he does not. 

Q.-Excluding the officials still he does not 7 
A,.:_I should doubt it. -
(Dr. Paranjpye).--Q.-There is· no bigger party than his in the 

Council T 
A.-No. 
Q.-He declined to tal.:e office 1 
A.-Yes. 
().-Creating thereby a rcmar1~able constitutional position f 
A.-Very difficult position no doubt. 
Q.-You would consider, Sir Abdur Rahim, that t~o.se who drew up 

·.:ne constitution probably contemplated that such a position would never 
arise 7 . 
. A.-I should think so because I do not think there is anything in the 
Act or the Rules to meet a contingency like that. 

Q.-It comes to this that a considerable party declined to work the 
constitution 7 · . 

A.-That is so. That happened in Bengal. 
Q.-Do you think that it is likely to continue ? Is there any prospect 

of the position improving Y 
A.-I do not see any very· near prospec~.. It may. I think there is 

a sort of opinion growing against the SwaraJlStS . 

. Q.-Against obstructive tactics Y 

.· A.-Yes. 
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Q.-Is net their m:ljority a small one ? 
A.-Last time it IYas only ~. 
Q.-And the time before 1 
1.-0nly one. 

Q.-So if you had one more Minister, the position would have been 
eq ualis,>,:i 1 

..:1.-~.~.'hat is the po~;ition. 

Q.-\Vlwt do you c0midcr are the camcs of ihis· ex•raorrlinary posi
tion. Apart from +he Swarilj pnriy \Yho C<I:I'C in -wi'h the stated intention 
of ubstructing the constitution, still there are a suffieicnt number of persons 
not connected with the party wbo could have dt'feated that party·. 'l'he 
Swarajists alone "·on!d not have succeeded in r<:fusing the salary 1 

.A.-No. I do not think so myself but the1·e is a party called the 
Independents or Nationalists or Independent N,1tionalists. 

Q.-What would you ccnsidcr the strength of that party to be 1 
.A.-It is estimated at abcut 18 or 20. 

Q.-They went over to tb.e other side 1 . 
A.-They went OYer entirely to the other side from the very beginning. 

The leader of the pnrty apparently came to some sort of understanding 
with the Sv;araj party and I think from the very beginning they acted 
with that party. 

Q.-It has been said that one of tbe difficulties was that the Ministers 
v;ere personally unpopular and the attack 1vas made not altogether Oli 
the system but on the l\Iinisters personally 1 

A.-,I haYe heard that. The dift:culty in accepting that proposition is 
that the Ministers never hnd a chance. If tbey h~<d done anything in the 
administration of their departments which went counter to the popular 
demand I could understand it. 

Q.-What I am suggesting is that it was not a question of their 
administration but that they were personally unpopl'lar ~ 

.A.-I shonld hardly think so. Take :Mr. Fazl-ul-Ilaq, one of the 
:Ministers, for instance, I thought he had a wry large number of friends 
in the Council and Mr. Ghuznavi espc·::ially had a very large circle of 
friends amongst the Hindus. 

Q.-Then y~m would not say it was. for personal reasons 1 
A.-I would not say so, unless something tramspired afterwards. 

Q.-If you have a party which is not opposed to the constitution 
uniting with the party which is opposed to the constitution and the 
Ministers, as you say, have not been in a position to incur any unpopularity 
by official acts, then it is difficult to explain what happened except on the 
ground that there was personal feeling in the matter. 

A.-As regards the Swarajists, from the very beginning they said 
they would obstruct the Government in order to achieve their object. 
'l'he Independent Nationali.;;ts had expressed willingness to accept office. 
Except that difference I do not know of any declaration of their party. 
opposed to Swarajist policy. I think tl~ey said they would not take part 
in obstructing the Government. But from the very beginning I found 
that in en:-ry measure that was put fon•>ard by the Government they 
acted with the Swaraj party. • 
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Q.-Then there is really no distinction for purposes of the Ministers 
between the two Y 

A • .......-1 could see none, not only for the Ministers but in regard to the 
whole Government. 

Q.-In regard to your own part of the Government too T 
A.-So far as action was concerned in the ·council, I could see no 

difference at all, neither in speech nor in action. 
Q.-Who would you consider as the leader of that party Y 
A.-Mr. Chakarvarti wa!;l put forward as the leader. 
Q.-It has been suggested to us in one or two of the memoranda that 

the constitution as it exists at present is insufficient in this respect. It 
enables, the Council to vote on the question whether there should be 
)\1inisters or no Ministers. It is suggested that that is certainly not the 
intention of Parliament. The intention of Parliament was that there 
should be Ministers but the choice of the Ministers should rest with the 
Legislative Council Would you accept that view of the position 1 

A.-I think so. That· is how I understand the Gowrnment of 
India Act. 

Q.-Would y'0u suggest an amendment which would prevent that T 
In other words would y.o:a .suggest any amendment which would tal;:e away 
from th~ Coo.neil wkat is considered by some people to be an acc:den,t by 
which they are . able to vote whether there should be Ministers or not 
oimd enaet .suck a pl.'ovisi.cn as would enable the Council to decide who the 
1\li:r¥-sters should b~, but not v:hether there should be Ministers ! 

A.-It is very difficult. Supposing you had some statutory provision 
that tb.a-e shall be .a ·minimum salary for the lHinis.ters, when particular 
demands are put forward, ihey .:could throw out the demands. 

Q.-Wo0.uld it not ibe the duty o0f the Ministers to resign then T 
· A.~Certainly ·mder ·the constitution I should say it would be. 

·Sir. . . . 

Q.-My point was this, that as long as a man is a :Minister he should 
tet a 'saiary. It :is not .sug~es:ted 'that the Council should not have the 
po'l'l'er .of dismissing the Ministers. Would you approve {)f that view 7 

A.-Yes,· -certainly. 
Q.-Some amendment of the Act will be necessary ·f 
A.-Yes. I think it would haYe one more effect. What I noticed 

in 'Bengal was this. The obstructionist party found it difficult to throw 
cn:rt the demands for the tran£ferred departments. They found it easier 
to throw out the demand for l\1inisters' salary. If salaries are provided 
for the :Ministers, it may be that they w.ou1d not go so far as to throw out 
demands for transferred departments or they ·would not succeed in throw
ing out the demands for the transferred departments. 

Q.-If the .demands are thPown out, that r.e-a.cts on the people T 
A.-That is ·what happened. 
Q.-That did happen in fact? 
A.-Yes. 
Q .-When the er.'eet of the vote was seen, considerable public dis

satisfaction was -expressPd Y 

A.-Yes; that b so. c 



· Q.-And it makes- itself felt f And indeed it changes the vote on 
that f 

.~1.-That is exactly what happened. They' themselves on the second 
occasion re:;tored the demand. 

Q.--Simply by the pressure cf public opinion f 
A.-Yes.' 
(Ur. Jinnah asked Mr. Chairman as to exactly what the witness 

sta!ed.) 
(Mr. Chairman).-I thought the witness understood my point. · It is 

perfectly simple ; that the intention of the Act was to take aw41y from 
the Council the decision whether there should or should not be :Ministers .. 
It was to enable the Council to say who should 8e Ministers, I asked the 
witness whether he did not consider that their intention ·of the framers 
or the Act should be given effect to . 

.~i.-Certainly that is my opinion. It is clearly the intention. 
Otherwise there is no good in pro,iding for Ministers at all. · 

Q.-In other words, by a fault in the Act it has become possible to 
attack dyarchy in a '"ay which was not intended Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-It is crmmon lm~wledge that a rule issued by the lligh Court 

betel had the effect of postponing a meeting of the Bengal Council. Do you' 
cunsider that the law ~;hcu.ld provide that this should not be possible or do 
you appro"e of the power of the court to interfere T 

A.-I thinli the Court ought not to interfere with the rulings of the 
President. · 

Q.---,.And you think that ought to be provided in the law 7 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-As a matter of fact it caused great inconvenience in Bengal 7 
.<1.-Uncloubtcdly it did. 
Q.-It has been said that it changed the vote. Do you think it 

did y 
A.-Do you mean as regards the Ministers salaries t 
Q.-Yes. 
A.-Xo. 
Q.-You ha,·e worked fer a long time with the Government now t 
A.-Yes, for 4 years. 
Q.-And you probably had considerable experienee of the officials of 

the Government who had to work with you ! 
A.-Certainly. 
Q.-What is your view of their rule ! 
A.-Thl'y were most useful and most helpful. 
Q.-IIave you had any friction f . 

. A.-There was some difference of opinion. They. sometimes put up 
some :r;.ote and I did not agree with that. But friction there was none. 

Q.-\lould you say on the whole that you found them loyal servants I 
A.-They were hbsolutely loyal. 

• Q.-We have had a certain amount of evidence here that the permanent 
staff are not as hel.Pful as they .'3hould be. 
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A.-I cannot speak about other pro,·inces. I can only speak about 
Bengal. I have found them absolutely loyally carrying out the orders. 

• Q.-You necessarily saw a good deal o.f the Ministers. Didn't you Y 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Did you ever hear any complaint from the Ministers 7 
A.-Not while they were in office. 
Q.-I think then that when they were out of office they complained 2 
A.-I think one Minister did complain. 
Q .-Who is the Finance Member in Bengal 7 
A.~t present 7 
Q.-Yes. 
A.-Just new 1\Ir. Emerson is in charge. 
Q.~ne is a Civilian Member 7 
A.-Yes. '. 

Q.-The Finance Member has always been a Civilian :Member. That 
is my point 7 · · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Have you had any difficulty with the Finance Department T 
A.-No. But I have often not been able to get money for my wants. 

- Q.----.,.We all have been in the same p(JSition in regard to money. Ju 
your opinion have the Finance Department interfered unduly with other 
departments ? "' . · 

A.-No, that is not -in my experience. 
Q.-It has been suggested that the position would be eased if instead 

of having a joint purse it was a separate purse. What do you think about 
that Y • 

.A.-I think public. opinion would be'more satisfied. 
Q.-Do you think it would remove a cause of grievance 'f 
A.-Suspicion, yes. 
Q.-I do not kno~ whether it is in your statement, but certainly in 

one of the letters from Beng-nl it was st:1ted that one of the difficulties of 
the sitm:tion has been the fimmcial circumstances of the province Y 

A.-That is strongly the view of Bengal. Do you mean the :Meston 
award 7 · 

Q.-Yes. You take the view that there has really been a constitu
tional difficulty through this T 

A.-If you want me to discuss the 1\Ieston award, I nm afraid I am 
not in a position to do so, but that is the view of the entire Government and 
of the public and the Council. - _ 

Q.-There is one other point before I pass on, Sir .Abdur Rahim, 
I wish to ask you about. We have been told the other day by a witness 
that in connection with the dispute at Tarakeswar the Government of 
Bengal had shown some lack of courage in failing to endeavour to place 
in possession the official receiver. Do you know anything about that case T 

A.-I personally had nothing to do with the case. I had heard that 
sort of alle~ation made ~md so I asked mY colleague who was in charge 
of that Department, I mean tl1e Police Department, if there was any ' 
founcl:ition for it. I told him that if the •receiver cannot get possession, 
then surely GoYernmwt oq~ht to help the receiver in obtaining posseSfsiun. 
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possession, neither the court '.', and I think he also said •• No application 
was !nade by the parties to that effect."· If that is so,~ then: it would _haYe 
been gratuitous interference on, the part of the Government to do any:-
thing. / . - . . . . . ' ., -' . 

Q.-1 take it, it will be your new ·that in a question of t;nforcing a civil 
court decree, application must come from the court or-. the-parties f ·-. 

.A.--That I think is the law, Sir, if I have not forgotten thE\ law.· 
Q.-I sh~uld like yo~ opinion as to whether the Government of: 

Bengal have ever shown any fear of putting into force the law when an 
application baa "been made f · · · 

A.-I think tli.e Government is powerful enough not to be. afraid of 
·anybody •. We .have tried to be as conciliatory as possible and not to 
ruffie public opinion ~duly or nnnecessarily::- ' . · . ... ·· · 

(Sir Multanunaa Sizafi).-Q.-Ha.S-there been ariy instance in-which 
en application was m:tda.,to the Bengal Go¥ernment and yet with a view 
to conciliate what is ca'lred popular opinion they did not take ·any steps 
on that application f . , · 

A.~f course, the Poli~e is not my department, but if you could give 
~ne any particular instance you haYe in '\'iew, I might be abl~ to answ~r. 

Q.-AB a Member ·of the Bengal Oovernment,. speaking- for the BengMl 
Government, if an application was made by any party to be maintained 
in his rights under the law, would he receive support t '· 

A.-Most certainly, Sir. ·' 
Q.-Then I~take it that that disposes of the allegation that' the Gov-. 

ernment of Bengal owing to the fear of the majority of the Council have 
neglected to do their duty i:n maintaining law and order f - . 

A.-I should say so, certairily. , . :-: 
Q.-Have yoli get a copy of your memorandum! , , 
.J..-1 have not got it in book form, but l have got a copy. I havo· 

not got the same paging cf course. I have got the sort of copy that we 
t;ent. : . . . . . ·.- . . 

Q.-Pages UG and 14'r, Sir .A.bdu.t Rahim i . . - . , 
A.-If you tell me what it is about, very likely I should be able t() 

find out. .. · _· .. _ . 

Q.~Your proposals at the end of your memorandum are not .the pr~ 
posals of the Bengal Gonrnmen~ they are your own personal :views J · · 

A.-Yes. 
' -~- ~ 

Q.-And you do not speak for the Bengal Government f .. . . . ~- · # 
. A.-No, so far as these points are concerned ;. there are ·some points in. 

which we both agree. · .... · .... • . · : .. · · · . . ~ . 
Q.-ln your second proposal you sa,.-, nolllinB.ted. ez-.officio members' 

flhall not vote. You do not mean the nominated non-official memben, · 
,Io you I , · 

A.-AI regards nominated non-officifl). members .I .am not quite right, 
for instance, there are some members who repre~nt Labour and they 
!>hould be allowed to vote in the transferred departments.. · : 

Q.-Ypu mean nominated\>fficial.member8 should not vote I 
. l.r-Ye,s: . - -
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Q.-You, would allow, the :Members of the Executive Council to speak 
on transferred subjects, but they are not to vote Y ~Vould you allow 
them to speak. f 

A.-Yes, I think, I would. 
Q.-Then if they speak and do not-vote.: ... , f 
A.-It is not very logical. 
(Maharaja of Burdwan).-Q.-You could allow them to speak only 

nt the 1\Iinisters' request Y 
A.-Undoubtedly. . . 
Q.-That is, they could speak in support of the :Ministers 7 
A.-Undoubtedly. • 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-Not against the Ministers Y 
A.-No. 
Q.-You would allow the Ministers to speak at the Members' request T 

- . . A.-:-Yes. 
Q .-And to vote y· 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Would it not be reasonable not to allow him not to vote on reserved 

subjects since you do not allow the member to vote ? · 
A.-:-I do not think so. My suggestions may not be logical, but you 

cannot get things logical. _ . 
· (Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-The position of the 1\Iinister is different 
from that of the Member of the Executive Council. In the first place he 
is elected and he is a representative of public opinion. Therefore there 
is no real incongruity in his being allowed to vote while the Member of 
thE: Executive Council should not be allo·wed to vote Y 

A.-In that sense you may reconcile it. 
Q.-I see that in paragraph 3 of your memorandum you would propo::;e 

to amend. the.Act. The reference is really to section 52 (3), not 52 (2). 
You imagine something as follows in relation to transferred subjects, that 
the Governor is to be guided by the advice of l\Iinisters unless he sees 
sufficient _cause to differ from their opinion, in which case he may ta1-:e 
action not according to their advice which states that :-" In relation to 
transferred subjects, the governor shall be guided by the advice of his 
ministers, unless he sees sufficient-cause to dissent from their opinion, 
in ·which case he may require action to be taken otherwise than in 
accordance with, that advice." You would amend it that he should be 
guided by their advice save where, in his opinion, the interests of law and 
order require a different decision f 

A.--'-Yes. 
Q.-You would retain the powers of certification and the emergency 

powers of the Governor 7 'l'hat you think necessary in view of your 
experience of the administration f 

A.-Most undoubtedly. 

(1.-You do not consider the position would be safe without itT 

.d.-Not in the present circu:mstances. 

Q.-You would exclude the permanent Secretaries from having direct 
access to the Governor ~~ t• 

A.-Yes. 
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Q.-In all subjects 1 . 
A.-In all subjects and especially in transferred subJects. . 

1 
Q.-Is it your idea that, by allowing the Secrct~r:y to ~o d1rect.y to 

the Governor, he would get behind the back of the l\llmster · 
A.-No he has to inform the I\lember, I think, under the rules, but 

what I thi~k is it is unnecessary and it is a sort of anomaly, not that 
J•ra.ctical difficulties have really aril>en. But it is an anomaly became 
a [Ler all the l\liniskr is responsible. 

Q.-That is not quite the actual position }n ~he teserYed half. Th~ 
~ecretarv is not Secretary to the ~lember. he IS not Secretary to th~.: 
Minister: he is Secretary to the whole Gonrnment. W~y I p~t that ~~ 
:rou is became he is d~scharging functions not metcly m relatwn to hts 
cfficial duties but also in the nature somewhat of a watch-dog for the 
whole Gowrnment Y 

A.-But he h:1s no cognisance of what goes on in the Government 
saYe in his own department. 

Q .-That is quite true, but under the Go.-ernment of. lndi~ arran~e· 
ments, the Secretary is rcspvn!;.ib!e direc1.ly for the admi~u;trahon _of tne 
rules of Lu:•ines.«, that i:; to s:.1y if they are broken, he IS responsible to 
tl1e head of the Government. 

A.-Yes, so far as the official routine is concerned, dealing with th~ 
offices and the l'ncler Secretaries and other things. 

Q.-But supposing-! could not believe anybody 'vould do so-but 
suppo:;ing a :Member were to break the rules of business deliberately, it 
would be the duty of the Secret2ry to hing th:1t to the notice of the 
Gowrnment 'I 

A.-I think l\Icmbers ought to be trusted. 
Q.-'l'hcre has been a good deal of eYidence before us wh1eh rather 

leans one to suppose that people re~ard the Secretary as the Secretary 
to the ~linistcr. He i:; not ; he is Secretary to the Government ? 

A.-Ko, l was not under that impression. 
Q .-You say the relations of the Governor with the Ministers should 

!Je a~ ne:u·ly a~ poS1-'ible like those of the King with the British Ministers. 
The Governcr v:ould then withdraw him~;elf almost entirely frofii even the 
Jmo\rledgc of the administration of the transferred side ? 

A.-No, I think, I have said he would be entitled to call for informa
tion from any t.:.epartment he likes. 

Q.-You would qualify that to that extent f The King would not call 
for information. 

A.-Yes, I put it that way in a Yery shott form. 
Q.-On~ of the reasons why the Governor under the present system 

bas to keep m wry close touch with the administration is that if he does 
not, he will not be able to discharge his functions on the reserved side ? 

A_.-You mean the administration of the transferred departments. 
!he difficulty I haw in mind is this. Of course the Governor would not 
mterf~r~ with the Minister, but he is not in touch with the Council while 
the l\ltmst~rs have to be always in touch with the Council. He may be 
perfectly rtght but his Yiews may not be those of the Council. 
. Q.-II~ is out of touch with th~ Legislature ! But still he musf be 
m t~uch w~th the a?-ministratioh, that is the 1\Iinisters must come to him 
and ,;;eep !urn au fart 1 • 
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A.-That could be provided for. 
Q.-l3ut you see it is necessary the Governor should know what is 

going on Y 
A.-Oh, certainly: 
Q.-It is an interesting proposal that the :Members of the Executive 

Council should take part in politics. 
A.-I think it is necessary. 
Q .-Would you extend that to other officials such as Commissioners Y 

A.-Commissioners, yes, 1 think, I would. 
Q.-l3ecause yon see they are in a way even more closely in touch with 

local opinion than Members. 
A.-,-Commissioners and perhaps the district officer if he does not have 

any judicial functions. 
Q.~Of course it would be a little difficult if I was a District J.\!a<(~h·ate 

to speak on behalf of a particular candidate. I think, I could say thJ.t in 
any district I ever had that candidate would be returned. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Your object is to enable them to explain 
the policy of Government to the people 1 

A.-Yes, so long a.s you have what is called dyarchy he ()Ught not to 
interefere with the transferred departments. 

Q .-You would haYe to modify it a little so that he woulJ. be allowerl 
to do this for the purpose ·of explaining the position o£ Government 1 

A.-That is really my object. 
Q.-I3ut not of advocating a particular candidate 1 
A.-No. 
Q.-He would explain, for example, what the general policy of Govern-· 

ment was towards a particular situatiDn 1 
A.-1\fy reason for putting that forward was that at pref'ent it is 

understood in Bengal that the lH eml1ers of the ExecutiYe Connril ure morP. 
. or Jess officials ; my position is that they arc really melliLers of the 
Government. , · 

Q.-.A.nd they ought not to keep their mouths sJ.mt 1 
A.-That is what I advocate. 
Q.-You think that if they can advocate the policy o£ the GoYernment 

in the Legislative Council it is rather absurd that they should not be 
allowed to advocate it outside Y 

A.-Yes. ' 
(Sir Muh~mmad Shafi).-Q.-Would you not limit this political 

activity on their part to reserved subjects and allow the policy as well 
as the administration of transferred subjects to remain untramelled in any 
way by Government officials, in the hands of ]Hinisters and their sup-
porters 7 

A.-Except of course if he can give any support to the Ministers, 
I do not see why be should not do it. Certainly he should not interfere 
with the policy of the Ministers in any way. 

Q.-You consider the present situation under which the High Court 
is subject to the control of the Central GoYernment and yet the Local 
Government have to find the funds is·uns~tisfactory 7 · 

A.-Yes. ~ ,, 
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Q.-You would terminate that Y 

A.-Yes. 
~) -1 tal\e it you would terminate it by 

prevails in Bombay and Madras Y 

the same arrangement that 

A.-Yes. 
aware the Calcutta High Court have always Q.-Of course you are 

claimed a special position 7 
A.-That I know. 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-\V&u.ld you do away with that sp~cial pod-

tion Y 
A.-Yes ; I have found no difficulty in Madras. 
Q .-You were yourself a judge in l\Iadras 1 
A.-Yes, I was there for more than 12 years. 

· Q.-And you feel that, even in the provincial judicial sen-ice the Local 
GoYernmcnt should have greater powers 1 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You find that the ~Iuhammadan community has not had its fair 

share of appointments ? 
A .. -Undoubtedly. 
Q .-Would you say that is the case in ether departments 1 
k-It is more pronoum·ed there than anywhere else. In the other 

dPpnrtmcnts they ha-.e been able to do something. They are trying to 
r~'etify tllr> inequality a-.; much as possible. There is a general Muhammad:m 
opinion that enough has ll{)t been done for the Muhammadans by the 
U un:rnmcn t. 

(1ilr. Jinnah).-Q.-Is it a fact, or is it merely their imagination? 

A.-I won't say it is imagination ; the disparity is still very great. 
Cf conrse this is my personal opinion. 

Q.--I quite understnnd that. It is not the Bengal Government's 
f'])inion hut ynur opinion. Now you l,now that as a result of the Lc'J 
Cummission's Hcport if it is finally giYen effect to there will be a great 
in~.:rca::;e in the T nJiunisation of the Sen ices 1 

A.-Yes, I know that. 

Q.-Kow in connection with that do you think any special measures 
llre neces'4ary to pro.-iue that no particular cL<ss or community shall obtain 
a prcpowlerating share in GoYcrnment serYice ? 

A.-I think it is essential if you are to have a Government which 
really commands the confidence of the people at large. 

Q .-You regurd that not only from the point of view of the loaves 
and fishes but as part of the constitutional advance ? 

A.-Exactly. 

Q.-You consider that without that there will be distinct defects and 
difficulties in any constitution ? 

. A.-I do not attach any importance to the interests of mere individuals. 
It IS not that, Sir, it is the political position in Bengal where the l'liuham
m:1oans form the majority of the population and were at one time the 
r·'l<'ts ?f tbe prm·!P..ee ; i~ they "don't feel satisfied th~t they have a prorer 
shate 111 the aJumustratwn. . . . . . • 
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Q.-1 was not thinldng particularly of the ~Iuhammadanfl. Of conr~c 
that. is the preponderating clement in ·all cur minds, but I would like to 
P';'t It more b:oadly than that-that as far as is possible and is compatibl~ 
With the ef!icJency of the public f.:enice the public f;crvice should contain 
rcpresentatJYes of all ce>mmunities, that the scrvi<:es should not be the 
hunting ground of any one community. 

. A.-Undoubtedlr ; I qui1e agree with your statement, Sir, if you 
Will pardon my saymg so, and as I understand efliciency I take it in a 
much broader light than people ordinarily do. I do not take it to mea;~ 
6imply the notes p~1t up in 9ffice. It i-; not merely paper erficiency. [ 
understand by efficiency that the Gowrnment is to be popular with the 
peoJ.lle is to inspire ccnfidence in the pe:-,ple, but when you have a large 
sect JOn of the people who Hre not rep1 e.-en ted in the administration ,-ou 
cannot expect that the administration "·ill imp ire uni ·;er..;::~l con5.d~nv.! 
so long as the people are divided. 

Q.-You haYe a source oi dissatisfaction, a standing sore 1 

A.-Exactly. 

Sir l',!uhammad Shafi.-Q.-By mentioning the case of the ~Iuham
madans of Benga1 you only gaYe an illustration of the general principle 
about which the ChaiTillan asked you 1 

A.-~Iost undoubtedly. 

Q.-!Iow long "·ere you a Judge of the ~Iaclras High Court before 
you became a member of the ExecutiYe Council in Bcngd ! 

A.-I went to Madras in 1908 and I joined Bengal at the beginning 
of 1921. · 

Q.-Towards the last year oi your tenure cf office as a Judge you 
were Senior Puisne Judge in the :1Iadtas High Court 7 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-And I belie.-e you officiated as Chief Ju::;tice for six months cr 

so T 
A.-I officiated en two occasie>ns. 
Q.-Well now with regard to the quc<;tions put to you by the Cha!r 

man as to the appointment and salary of ~Iindcr.-;, I '';ould like to invite 
your attention to one or two proYi:;ions of the Go.-ernment of India Act 
and ask your opinion, in view of your judicial expcr:cnce, about it. If 
you will turn to section 46 of the Act in the fir.-;t in::;tance, sub-section (1) 
says:-

•' The presidencies of Fort William in Bengal, Fort St. George and 
Bombay, and the provinces known as the l'ni!ed Provinces, the 
Punjab, Bihar and Orissa, the Central Pronnces, and Assam, 
shall each be governed, in relation to resen·ed subjects, by a 
governor in council, and in relation to transferred subjer.ts 
(save as otherwise provided by this Act) by the governor acting 
with ministers appointed under this Act." 

Doesn't this section make it clear that in so far as the administration of 
transferred subjects is concerned the Governor acting with Ministers is 
an absolutely essential part of the con::;titution of Provincial Governments. 

A.-You mean both the Gonrnor and \he Ministers 2 

Q.-Y~s. " .. 
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A.-Undou:..ietlly. 
Q.-Well now turn to section. 52, sub-section (1) !.....,; • • : . • 

" The governor of a governor's provinc~ may by_notificah?n appom~ 
. ministers not bein"' members of his executlve cdunc1l or othei 

officials to adminis~r the transferred subjects and any ministers 
so appointed shall hold office during his pleasure." 

The previous section referred to Mi~sters bein~ a~ essential _part of the 
constitution. Does not this sub-sectiOn 52 (1) mdiCatt> who .IS to be t~e 
appointing authority of those ministers and say it is the Governor who Will 
appoint the ministers t 

A.-Yes. _ . 
Q.-Then when we turn to the second part {)f this sub-section (1) 

we .find:-
- •• There may be paid to any minister so appointed in any pro:vin.c~ 

the -same salary as is payable to a member of the executive 
council in that province, unless a smaller salary is provided by 

- vote of the legislative council of the province." .-
This portion of the secti.on fixes the maximum salary payable to Ministers 
hut leaves it to the pro-,.·incial legislative council to fix a lower salary ; 

• 

but it was contemplated by the Act that some salary must be fixed Y · • 
A.-I think .so. 
Q.-And that is really where the omission, if there is any omission, 

comes in-that. the Act does not specifically say so, it is only by means of 
inference that you get it. That is the position Y • 

A.-F....xactly. Unless it is said that there may be :Ministers without 
any salaries at all, but I do not think the framers of the Act contemplated 
any such thi-ng. 

Q.-I agree that that was not contemplated f 
{Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Then a Minister can never be removed 1 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Oh yes., he can be removed .at the plea.sur~ 

of the Gm·ernor. · • 
(Mr. Jinnah)".-You see the :Minister is appointed by the Governor, 

he holds office during his pleasure ..... 
(Mr.. Chainnan).-The Governor's pleamre T 
(Mr. Jinnah ).-Q.-Yes, yes. His salary cannot be reduced beyond 

a certain point if it is fixed. Then who can "dismiss him: J The Governor 
alone. The legislature cannot 1 

A.-No. 
Q.-May I point out that it "'ill be open to the legislature to pass a 

Vt)te of censure against the 1\linister and in that event, in the first place, 
would a Minister continue to insist on holding office in spite of the vote 
o! censure passed by the legislative council f · 

A.-It is unlikely and no Governor would keep him. . · 
Q.-And in the second place is it likely that the Governor -would-in 

spite of the Tote of censure let him .continue ·j 
A.-Ko, I should not think so. 
(21lr. Chairman).--Q.-In any ease let us take it a bit further. · We 

oo. know in_ this country constitutional conventions are not always observed. 
Might not 1t be as well t? put it in the .Act that the Minister should resign 
when a ,·ote of censure IS passed J 
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A.-I think it is absolutely superfluous. 
(Mr. Cltairman).-That would meet Mr. Jinnah's point. 
Q.-Is not that the convention in the British Parliament 7 Would 

you not leave 'it also to conYention .here Y 
A.-Yes. 
(Mr. Jinna.h).-Q.-In Bengal your two Ministers did not resign 

after the vote of censure was pa~sed 7 
A.-The vote of cemure was not passed. It was defeated. 
_(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-It was not allowed to be moved 7 
A.-It was moved and defeated. 
Q.-Now with regard to your proposal that _the permanent secretaries 

in the provincial Governments should not have direct access to the Governor. 
As I understand the position now, you emphasise in regard to secretaries 
working in a transfe_rred department, that they should not have direct 
access to the Governor Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Because at any rate in the minds of the 1\Iinisters· as well as of 

. the . public the position of the Minhter is affected if the secretary has 
direct access to the Governor Y 

.A.-Yes, more in" the mind of the Council I should say-the legislative 
council with whom they have to deal. 

Q.-Quite, and also it is to a certain extent somewhat repugnant to 
the principle of responsibility :which has been conceded in regard to 
~ransferred departments that the permanent official should have direct 
acce::;s to the Governor over the head .of the l\Iinister. 

A.-Yes, because the 1\Iinister has to deal with the llouse ; he is in 
touch ; he h'"llows what is wanted and what is not. 

· Q.-And in regard to the re~erved side, what you say is this-you 
wovld not prevent the permanel_!t secretary taking a case to the Governor 
in certain circumstances, but in all circumstances he must inform his 
Member that he is doing so T • 

A.-That is provided by the rules ; so far as I recollect and I think 
it is in the rules-that he must inform his l\Iember. 

Q.-I think there is another rule also that he can take a case to the 
Governor. at any stage.. . . • . 

A.-And then inform the 1\Iember. 
Q.-I think without informing. There are two rules. One speaks 

Qf informing the 1\Iember, the other does not ! 
A.-No, but after having gone to the Governor he has to inform him at 

Qnce--either simultaneously or immediately afterwards. That is my re
collection of the rule in Bengal. Perhaps the l\Iaharaja remembers better. 

(Maharaja of Burd~an).-Q.-Have you got the rules there Y 
A.-I have not got them. · 
(Mr. Chairman).-At any rate your recollection will be sufficient. 

We can verify that afterwards. · 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).~Yes there is that rule in Bengal. That is so. 

You are right. . 
A.-But I have made it clear that I really do not see that in practical 

working of the administration any difficultifS have arisen on that ground, 
though that seems to J;!l.e to be misunderstood by the public. 

-~ . . 
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Q.-It is a question of principle apart from any difficulties Y 
A .-It is that. Of course sometimes difficu~tics may arise-I do not 

deny that. 
Q.-Before I put any question to you with reference to ·your proposal 

10 ..... 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-May I ask one question. Are the J\Iinisters 

consulted in the appointment of secretaries to Government Y 

A.-I think so, ycs-1 mean in iheir departments. 
Q.-\Yell before you entered service, before your appointment as 

J ud~e of the Madras High Court, you played some part in the public 
aiiain; of the country ? · 

A.-I was not a member of any legislative council but I was associated 
with various Muhammadan asso.ciations. 

Q.-You were a member of the All-India ~1Iuhammadan deputation 
that waited on Lord Minto on 1st October 1906 1 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-And ewn when you were a .Judge in Madras you held some office 

in some of the e<lucational institutions there ? 
A.-Yes, I was always associated with such institutions and I presided 

o·;rr a number of Educational Conferences. 
Q.-You were Pre:>ident, as far as I remember of the All-India Muham

madan Education Conference in 1915 1 
A.-Yes, I do not exactly remember the date. It was held in Poona. 
Q.-Yes, the year before I presided at .Aligarh. That is how I 

remember the year. It was 1915 1 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-1\ow tell me as a member of the Executive Council of Bengal and 

nlso as a resident of that province yourself, whether you are in close touch 
with Muhammadan feeJjng in thnt presidency ? 

A.-I suppose so ; I should think I know it very intimately. 
Q.-\Vhat is the gcnt>ral view of the :Muhammadan community in 

Dengal with regard to their 1epresentation on the Bengal Legislative 
Couneil ? 

A.-Do you mean communal electorates T 
Q.-::\fy point is this : what is the r>roportion of the :Muhammadan 

population in Bengal accoruing to the last census ? 56 per cent., is it 
not? 

A.-Something like that, 55 or 5G per cent. 
Q.-\Ve have been told by Sir P. C. :Mitter that it is 56 per cent. 1 
A.-Yery likely ; he has a better memory for figures than I have. 
Q.-And the ~Iuhammadan representation on the BenO'al Le.,.islative 

Council is 40 per cent. y o o · 

A.-Of the Indian elected seats, yes. 

Q.-With regard to this proportion what is the general Muhammadan 
feeling T 

A .-I think it is condemned unanimously ; I noticed that :Mr. Fazlul 
ITuq stuck to the opinion he had expressed at the time of the Lucknow 
Pact. 
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(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-But he also said that it was his personal 
opinion 1 

A.-I think he remains not only in a minority but in the minority 
pf one. 

Q.-Of the two Muh!lmmadans who were parties to the Pact, Maulvi 
~bul Kasem was the other and you know be makes no secret of his opinion 
e1ther on the platform or in private, that he is now entirely opposed to 
that pact T 

· A...--Yes. I have heard that. 
Q.-I was not at Luck~ow on that occasion, but I understood that 

N'awab Ali Chaudhuri even at that time dissented from the Pact r 
.A.-He toLd me that and I think he showed me his opinion. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-You know that the Lucknow Pact was not a 

permanent settlement j · 

A.-I do not think anything is permanent in politics ; is there f 
For the time being I think it was a very good thing. I myself would 
have endorsed it at tbe time ; it was a good beginning. 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-It was never intended to be permanent or immut
able 1 · 

A.-I believe at that time it was not contemplated that responsible 
government wo1.ud be inaugurated here ; I do not think that was in the 
mind of the people who were parties to the Pact ; it has made all the 
difference in the world. If ·you are going to have a democratic form of 
government you must have regard to the majority so long as people are 
divided into communities. 

Q.-Do you remember that even: at that time the then Punjab Muslim 
· lJeag:ue ,rrotested against the Pa.ct ? 

_A.-J do not know:. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-You thought the Pact was a good thing then T 
A.-I ·think I was then on the Bench; but at that time I should 

say it was a .good thing. _ 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Would you have el).dorsed it 7 
A.-Yery likely I would have endorsed it ; it was a very good begin

ning. 
Q.~As regards the method of representation, what is the feeling in 

Bengal amongst the :Muhammadans Y .Do they insist on election through 
their own communal electorates ? 

A.-Undoubtedly: 
Q.-The .opinion there also is unanimous amongst the :Uuhammad!lns! 
A.-I _should think so. 
Q.-fn paragraphlO (a) you say" So long as comm~al representation -

remains a necessity the number of 1\fuhammadan and Hmdu seats-what 
are called general constituencies in Bengal are for all. practical. purposes 
Hindu constituencies-should be in proportign to then respective popu
lation 1 

. A.-Yes. 
Q.-That is to say, in provinces where our Hindu ~r~thren are in a 

majority you would secure .to them the rights of the maJonty f 
A.-Yes. 
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Q.-Similarly in provinces where Muh~n;tmadans arl;l ;in .a _majority 
you would secure to the Muhammadans the rights of the maJOrity t 

A.-Yes. . 
Maliaraja of Burdwan.-Q.-Sir Abdur Rahim, before I come to 

your personal note, l should like to draw your attention to the Government 
of Bengal's letter. If you will kindly refer to paragraph 12 of that letter, 
it says '' Four members of tlie Executive Council and three Ministers were 
held to be an excessive number for the administration of an area which 
jn pr\wious days formed only part of a province ruled by a single Lieutenant 
Governor. 'There is some force in the criticism, etc., etc." Now in th~ 
Punjab and in Bihar and Orissa (Dr. Paranjpye : " And the United 
Provinces ") and in the United Provinces you have got one official mem
ber imd the interests of the Civil Service are secured in his hands ; and 
you have got in. addition one non-official member. · Do you think-! ani. 
askmg your personal opinion_:_that in Bengal two members could carry 
on the reserved departments or not f · ·· 

A.-I think it would be rather too much. 
:Q.-On an occasio~ .. like th~ preselit it would be rather too_much ; but 

supposing you have your U"ansferred departments under Ministers Y · t 

_ ~-No~ of course it is out of the . q,uestion ; but even taking the 
.reserved departments alone I am afraid it will be too much. · · 
' . Q.-Supposing you had three, instead of two ; in view of the fact 
that you have three Ministers on the transferred side who are non-official 
Indians, would you be willing so far as Bengal is concerned to go back to 
the old system when there was only the executive side, two officials and one 
:non-()ffi.cial r Would you be willing to have one Indian member as .against 
two service )Ilen, the Indian member perhaps being by rotation a Binda 
and a Muhammadan, as used to be the case before the transferred depart-
ments came in ! . 
· A.-I do not think I shonl:d like to have that.· I may say generally 
. .that my riew is not determined solely l:>y the amoun~ of work of the depart-. 
ments ; the number of members ought to be sufficient in consideration of tlie' · 
whole political situation. I mean they ought to carry weight ; there· ought 
to be a sufficient number to exercise influence in the country ; from that 
point of view I f$ould be quite inclined to recommend even one or two 
.members without any portfolios. · · 

Q.-In other words, supposing yo~ had three members, you would 
rather have one European official, one IliD.du and one Muhammadan · 
whereas if there had to be two official members you would prefer the present 
number of four f · · 

A.-Yes.·· . 

: Q.-That is practically what it comes to f 
.A.-Yes, practically.· · . 

. I 

Q.-Now, in view of your experience of four years in the..Governmeni 
,of Bengal, yon ~ow that dyarchy was introduced as a transitional stage 
and that one way o~ giving full .responsible government . would be the 

.gradual transference of all subjects f · · 
A.-Not only that ; also the removal of restrictions. 
Q.-The gradual transference of subjects would be one of .the primary 

w_ays in. wh!ch you won!d bring in responsible' government in your pro-· 
vmce ; 1t w~ be. all1.Hru~ters 't~en Y?U have full respo~ble government f 
You do not 1magme that there will still be a re~rved' Side f · · 
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:A.-No ; ·of course under fnll responsible government there cnn be 
no sucb. thing as official or nominated \·otrs, and the go..-ernment must be 
entirely rec;ponsible to the le!!'islature. 
r Q.~ "\\·hether you have officials as Ministers or not, it will all have to 
:be Ministers or members, whatever nomenclature you may have, who will 
be _responsible to the legislative council Y 
.. A.-Yes. 

Q.-That being so, do you think that in Bengal at present you would 
lle willing as a memher of government or in view of your experience, to 
transfer any more. subjects Y · 
. A.-No ; the present transferred subjects are quite sufficient to give 
ns an idea of how the thing works, if it is allowed to work ; if it is not 
allowed to work it is no good to transfer the whole. 
. Q,--::-Y9u think that the subjects that have been transferred in Bengal 
for the present are sufficient Y . 

A.-Oh, quite ; they are the most important. 
, · Q . ._Take in Bombay, Forests is transferred there ; of course as you 
know, .Forests was under nie when· I was a member of the government. 
Do you think that a subject like Forests could be transferred to-day Y 

A.-Of course you could transfer anything you like ; but what I 
think is this, we have got enough difficulties now with the subjects that 
have been transferred ; we do not want to add to our difficulties. -

Q.-Fo-r the pres~nt you would tatlier not have any other'subject f 
A.-Most certainly not. 
Q.-In connection with your own proposals I think you were pleased 

to suggest that there should be a separate purse for the transferred depart
ments. Do you think that this separate purse would not only remove any 
suspicion that the leg-is1atiYe conncil mil!ht haw, but th11t it would also 
help i~the smooth ·working of the government between the Members and 

:the Ministers ? You know whenever there was a little surplus there was 
alw:ays a scramble for funds between the two halves of the government ; 
but if you had a distinct dividing line, that scrambling would be done 
f!.Way with and in consequence there would be less risk of any unpleasant-
n~s 7 - . " 

A.-But I do not think, Maharaja,-of course you will bear me out
that there has beeri any unpleasantness. 

Q.-Do _yon think that by having a separa~e purse any possibility of 
•mpleasantness would be avoided Y 

A.-Of course, the thing is that there is a certain amount of suspicion 
though -very unjustifiable suspicion in the legislative council of whatever 
happens in the go>ernment ; they think that the reserved half of the govern
ment are very powerful and ipfluential and grab ewrything ; as a matter 
nf fact I have been a member on the rP.served side 11nd I have always been 
inclined to give the other side more than to take for my own department 
and I think that is the attitude of e-verybody else. 

(Sir Muham,mad Shafi).-Q.-You thipJt it would remove that impres
sion 7 

A.-That is my idea. 
Q.-As ree-ards the ru]P.~ th~t Sir 1l~uhamm11d Shafi referred to, yon 

-were quite right in &·ayin~ that when a Secretary is permitted to approach 
' 



the Governor direct with a case ~t any stage he has immediately to infoi"m 
his member ; the Bengal rules say that ; would you rather in those eases 
also have him inform the member bef\)re he takes ·up the ease to thr:~ 
Governor Y ' 

A.-I think what is contemplated is that there may be some vecy 
urgent cases which h,!lve to be taken at once. to the. Governor. 

Q.-You do nut object tG the wording of the rule as it stands 7 
A.-No. . . 

: Q.-I am mentioninf! this for the reason that a great deal was made 
of this by one of the ex-Ministers t~f the Central Provinces I think, whG 
said that it was very derogatory tQ them that a Secretary should take up 
a case direct to the Governor without getting their permission SG to spllak ; 
you do not think the rule as it stands in actual practice works any hard
ship 1 I want your opinion becanse you and I have both worltad this rule 
in actual practice Y · · 

A.-So far as I remember, I do not think it does. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-For instance a ease of emergency might 

arise while the Minister or the Member is on tour. Therefore if informa
tion to a Member is made a condition precedent it would interfere wit'a 
the efficient working of the administrative machinery 7 

A.-Yes, that is the object of the rule. · 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-That particular rule in yGur opinion 

was really intended to cover cases of urgency or emergency Y 
· A.-Yes. 

Q.-Tlmre is unly one other question I want to ask you-because it 
has already been substantiated by two ex-Ministers of Bengal and I am 
sure you will agree with me that it was my view at the time. Is it not 
a fact that, when the communal question came up in -connection with the 
Calcutta :JI.Iunicipa1 Bill, when it was a Bill and not passed into an Act~ 
that the party of the late :Ministers really had a very distinct Set-back· 
because two Ministers ·fell out with •each other over the communal·· 
question f · 

A.-They did. There were two 1\Iinisters tin one side and Qne on the 
other. 

Q .-Yes, but particularJ.y two l.finistcrs-Sir Surendranath :Ba:nerj ec · 
and the Nawab Sahib 7 

A.-Yes. 

· Mr. Jinnah.-Q.-I ~ant to ask you with regard to paragraph 10 of 
your note,-you said I think that the 1\Iuhammadans in Bengal are 56 per 
cent. Now they are in the majority f 1 

A.-Yes. ' 
Q.-Would you require separate electorates ~n Bengal f 
A.-Yes, it is an absolutely necessitY, at present. 
Q.-In spite of the fact that they are in the majority f 

. A.-Yes, they ar~ not organised, and not only that, communal feeling· 
ts bad ; they would like to be represented by men of their own choosing. 
I ~a~ that, so ~ong as the people are divided into communities like that. · 
thlS lS a necessity, however regriJttaLlc. · 
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Q.-You think that the huinb~~ or the pe;centage, you think that il4 
ihe only test as to what representation should be given to one community 
bi" ahother f 

A.-If you have democratic government, I think that is the basic 
-~l - . 

Q . .,-We have hot got that at present I . 
A.-Oh .-jfs, the beginiling of it so far as the transferred departments 

are concerned. 
Q.-Tlien what about the- reseryed f You think the Muhammadans 

hre not concerried with the reserved "departments f • 
. .A.-Well, the Legislative Council has no control over the reserved. 
. Q.-You see we are now dealing with the present system of Govern

ment-we are not dealing with the ideal state of national government or 
democratic government, whatever you may like to call it. At present in 
determining the share of the Muhammadans, as far as representation goes, 
would you say that population is the only test and no other consideration f 

-A..-1 'said that if "you have a democratic form of government-repre
sentative government even partially, then I think it is absolutely :necessary 
an:d it is only 'right that you must go upon the basis of population. 

(Sir Muhammad·Skrtfl).~.-Even now you would regard that as the 
principal ~st Y 

q.:._My 'question ·is, the only test. 
A.-If you 'mean that 1ninoi-fties ought to be protected • 

. Q.-We will come to that later. First ! . .want to get this clear. Do 
you think that this is 1;he only test and there is no other lest. I am talking 
of the present state of India Y 

A.:_I should ·say it is the most important test. 
q . .::..'then you ·say it is one of the test~it may be an important <me

but one of the tests ' 
. A.,;_Well, theremay be some'"other test-'-if you will suggest it to me 
I can an8wer. 

Q .-Y flU can't thiltk of any f 
A.-You mean education f Is that what you mean! 
Q.-J_ am not going to suggest anything. 
(Mr. I.Jhairman).-1 'think you have got your answer. It is quite 

clear. 
A . ....:.cf course, I cannot dive into what you are thinking. 
-(} . ...;..You are- not supposed to dive into what I am thinking. You 

iire supposed to answer the question. 
(Mr. Chairman).-! think he has given you a very fair answer. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-I don't say he has not. • 
(Mr. Cltairman).-Yes, but you have asked him'a question and he ha~; 

given you an answer. -
(Mr. Jinnah).-Well, I am giving him an opportunity-again. U.he 

says so I have nothing more to say. _ 
Q.-Now, would you not consider the question of voting strength as 

one of the tests ., . 

A.-Yes, it depends on how you fraDe your voting strength. 
" ( I 



Q.-But you would consider that f 
A.-Yes, certainly ; what I mean is, you should frame your franchise 

on that basis. · 
Q.-Try and follow me please. I am now thinking of nothing el~e 

but what portion of representation the Mussalmans should have. That 1S 
the point on which I am now asking questions 7 

A.-I understand. 
Q.-You say that the Muhammadans must have representa,tion in 

Bengal-I am talking of Bengal-I am not talking of any other province f 
A.-I know nothing of any other province. 
Q.-Quite right. You say the Muhammadans should have a proper 

share in representation and you say that their majority must be maintairiE;J~. 
Now, I put it to you, is population the only test ? 

A.-Well, and you suggested voting strength. 
Q.-Would that be taken into consideration or not 7 
A.-It strikes me that, if my proposition is correct that you must ta'ke 

the population into consideration for purposes of guidance1 then you frame 
your franchise accordingly. That is what I mean. For iJ?.stance, if yo;u 
say, men only who have an income of Rs; 100 a month or }1s. 500 or 
ns. 1,000 a mo.nth, shall have franchise, you may be disregardiJ?.g the 
population test altogether. · 

{Dr. Paranjpye).-But you can have manh~,>od suffrage. 
A.-Yes, that is what every democratic government is aiming at. 
Q.-Supposing-I will give you a specific instance-supposing 44 per 

cent. of representation is given to Hindus and 56 per cent. to Muham-
madans 7 · · · - -

A.-It wouldn't be that. 
Q.-Suppose, I am saying. I am taking an instance. It would be 

between the two. But suppose that any standard of franchise that Y<>U 
may lay down-qualifiqations for the voters-the total number of voters . 
that will get on the roll who are returned to Hindus is far in excess of the 
total number of _voters who will remain on the Muhfl,mmadan electorates' 7 

A.-Well, what about the manhood su,ffrage 7 · 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-You see, the framing of such a system· is 

radically wrong. ·. - · 
(llfr. Jinnalt).-I think, Sir, it is very wrong that I should be inter-

rupted at every turn. I really think that I should be allowed to go on. 
(Mr. Chairman).-You go on, as quickly as possible. - -
(Mr. Jinnah).-I can't go on quicker than I am. 

1 
(Mr. Chairman).-It seems to me the witness is doing his best to 

answer your questions. · 
(Mr. Jinnah).-I think the witness is absolutely try,ing his best. ·. 
Q.-Now, would you take that into account or not in fixing the pro

portion of l\~uhammadan representation !-the voting .strength f 
A.-I thmk my answer that you should frame your franchise accord-

ingly answers it. ' 
Q.-Now, in ~engal would you insist upon ~6 per cent. of 1\Iuha~

madan represer,tahor. ' 
UaBHD 
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A-'-As against Jiindus, yes. 
Q.-Would you apply the same rule to e>ther provinces f 

. A.-subject to the other qualification-safeguarding large minorities. 
Q.-But in Bengal would you not give more to the minorities f 
A.-46 per cent. is quite enough for purposes of protection. Again, 

there are the Europeans and there are the officials. 
Q.-You say the minorities in Bengal are effective u it is f 
A.-Yes. 
Q .-Well, now, we get to 'the next point f 

· (Sir Muha.mmaa Shafi).-Before, llr. Jinnah, you get to the next .. 
point, I want a ruling from the Chair. '\Yhile other members have beeu 
examining witnesses and in several iDStances while I was examining wit
nesses llr. Jinna.h has interposed and put questions in order to clear the 
answer or in order to impress his own Yiew. If this practice occasionally 
4>-f .intervention is to be stopped, it must be stopped in respect of all mem· 
hers. I mean not only in the case of one member. 

{Mr. Chairman].-! think ycu will recognise that in allowing ques· 
t.ions to be put I haYe endeavoured always to be perfectly fair-that is, if 
it is rcasonuble, undoubtedly it saves time. 

(Sir .iJluhammad Shafi).-You haYe 'been most courteous atid given 
every freedom to members during the examination of witnesses but, when 
objection is taken by one member to .a question, I am entitled to take 
J;imilar objection. · 

(Mr. Chairman).-1\Iost certainly. I think it is inconnnicnt and it 
· is disturbing in the course or' one's examin~tion if an intervention is put 
in ; unless it is in the best interest of the committee. 

(Mr. Jinnah).-;r.Iy only point is that while yon are in the midst of 
· your point, if any member gets up and wants to put his point, it is most 
disturbing. That is my objection . 

. (Sir Muhammad Shafi).-1\Ir. Jinnah nas done it more than once him
: selL 

(Mr. Chairman).~You have done it yourself. 
~Mr. Jinnah).-But not in the middle. 
(Mr. Chairman).-However, I must ask the committee to bear with 

one another and not interfere unduly. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-1 think, Sir, it would be much 'better if your ruling 

is taken every ~ime a member wants to intervene. · 

(Mr. Chairman).-! don't want to do that because it will delay 
matters. 

Q.-Abeut this Swaraj Party, was this party of obstruction-you have 
been in publie life and you have also held high office in the Government
what are the causes of this, do you know f I mean the main eanses-I 
don't want to go into the details but have you e\·er considered what their 
attitude is due to f 

· A.-The people that form the party 'begin with an invincible distrust 
of the British regime in India altogether. That is one reason. Then they 
think they are the only people who ran run the Government in Bengal and 
they are extremely intolerant of differenc(J of opinion. So much so that 
they have peen able t<t dest1oy freedom of speech altogether in Deng,al. Ko 
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public rne(:tings can be held now. They have got great co~dence in them
selves and ;:bsolnte distrw•t of others. That is the mentamy which I have 
been able to gather underlying their attitude. 

Q.-You said that in Bengal the swarajists had the support of the 
Independent or the 1'\ationalist party T 

A.-I see no difference between the two. They are one. 
Q .-What remedy would you suggest Y 

A.-Tell them plainly how far ·we shall go and no further. Do what 
you like. 

Q.-You must define what advance you are prepared to make T 
A.-Exactly. It is for you to define the limits within the Act or Ly 

the rules. 
Q.-You think that they can be met by telling them that the Govcrn-

rnt>nt are prepared to make an adYance thus far and no farther ! 
A.-Yes, but there should be no advance at present. 
Q.-That will satisfy them 1 
A.-\nJether that v;·ill satisfy them or not I do not care. Those who 

come into the Council under the .Act must abide by the Act. 
Q.-There is no other remedy that you can suggest 1 

A.-I haYe snggrs1ed the remoYal of certain difficulties. :My sugges
tion is to make the trial of responsible gO\·ernment absoln•ely real as far 
as the tnnsferred lleparlmcnts a.re concerned because the ohject of the 
Act is to in >ticute responsible goYertJ.ment here by gradual _:;tages. This 
is a transitional stage or as it is sometimes called an experiment. We want 
to gather experience how this form of Gowrnment will work in India. 
India has newr kno,vn this form of GoYernment. India has produ,ed 
wry great men, g'reat administrators, great rulers but any sort of Parlia
mentary government has never been known here and if the British pevple 
have to make owr the Government of India to the people of the country 
I cannot reo.dily cnnceiw of any other. .And I think this is the best. That 
is why this Act says ~-;o f1r as certain subjects are concerned their adminis
tration will be re!<J•Onsii le to the Council. We have got to see how the 
Counril runs the Government. W P baYc nf't ~ot suillcient e:xperiPnee yet 
and without it it will be dang-erous and it v.-ill be unsafe for future consti
tutional advance to take a false step. 

Q .-Your remed~· is that so far a<> the tran<:ferrecl su~ts are con-
cerned the Governor should be made a constitutional Governor t 

A.-As far as possible. 
Q.-And that there should be division of purse f 
A.-Yes. 

Q .-And that the Minister should be responsible to the leaislature for 
his policy and programme 7 . o 

A.-Yt-s, that is my individual opinion. 
. Q.~I am talkin~ of your opinion. If that was done, do you think it 

Will sattsf,v tlw re11resentatives in your Legislative Council T 
A.-It will not satisfy the Swarajists because they have com~ in with 

the idea either the wh•ie thing or nothin~. 
Q.-I a~ ~10t dealing with the Swarajists. Do you think that in that 

event the ::UmJStr~- coulJ Le forpwd with the SUH•Ort of the majority in the 
House of re}m~:;entatin~., l 
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. . .A.-:-1 &Ih rather sceptical i>fit 1 would kite i1 chance to the people to 
run a Government like thiS. 

Q.-Supposing that pr~posal of yours was carried out by Government, 
would you in Bengal expeet them to form a Ministry which will. command 
a majority of the House t . 

.A.-:-If you ainend lhe fraiichise as I have suggested there is a possibili· 
ty. 

Q.-Aceording to yonr ilroposals it is :Possible f 
.A.-If you amend the franchise. I have made that the condition. It 

is possible but I am not sure becanse it is a very difficult form of Govern
ment to ruri. 

Q.-Snpposing the demand that is universally made for a substantial 
advance was eonceded don't you think that the party of wreckei'S will con
siderably weaken and probably be linable to carry out their policy 7 

A.-Y ~. but I do not know how the administration will be run. That 
is the difficulty. I want to be reasonably ee?tain how it is going to work. 

Q.-I am not defining the advance. Supposing a substantial advance 
was made, will that not weaken the party of wreckers f I am not talking 
of the Swarajist demand f . . 

.A.-I know of no other demand excepting the Swarajist demand for 
complete autonomy. . 

Q .-'-You yourself have made proposals. I am not talking of any 
particular party. SuppOsing the Government were to make a substantial 
advance in the constitution of . the Government of India, will not that 
11trengthen the constitutional party arid weaken t'he party of wreckers f 

. .A.-No. The constitutional party will take that as a sort of .betrayal. 
They have supported 'the ·constitution of the Government of India Ac~ 
because they want, a trial to be made of real responsible government and 
not of autocratic irresponsible government by whatever name you call it. 

Q.~Then I take it that the constitutional party in this country does 
not require an.y substantial chance in the present constitution r 

A.-I eannot speak for the whole of India. I have lleen engrossed in 
the affairs oi Bengal. . . 

Q.-I llm. talking of Bengal. The constitutional party in Bengal doeS 
.not desire any substantial change in the present constitution of the Gov
ernment of India or the Provincial Government f 

.d..-Tiuit is ll!Y opinion. , 
(Sir Tej Bahad1tr Sqpru).-~at exactly ·(to you 'mean by 'the eon

stitutional pa_,rty f Who are they f 
A.-Those who ha.ve ·supported the constitution. I should take them 

\o be those who supported the Ministers' salaries on 'the two occasions. 
(Sir Arthur Froom).-Q.-With reference to what YLU have 'said, 

that the constitutional party does not trequire any change, I take it that 
you wish the ·committee to understand that they 'do 'not want .<my changtt 
bunediately 7 

.A.-That is what I ·m.eant . 
. _ (Sir Arthur. Froom) .-Q.-:They :have got the1r eye :on the futUre 

when some change might be made ' 
.A.-Yes. May'Isay one word about•the constitutional party. I do 

not mean ,the party fhat ~xisted or was supposed to exist in the -1~ 
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Council. I do not inean that. I mean those who haT'e been supporting 
the constitution in the present Council 

Q.-I was not talking of your Council. I was talking of the country 
at large. I do not like to go into details. Outside in the country there 
are several parties, the Liberal party, there is the Independent party, there 
is the Kationalist party, there is the Swarajist party and the party of Non
co-operators. You know all that T 

A.-I have heard of the names. 
Q.-Just for the sake of shortness, there is a party in the country 

"·hich might be characterised as a party of wreckers who repudiate the 
Government of India Act of 1919. They consider it a thing which must 
be destroyed. There is another party which desires a further advance in 
the constitution of the Government of India. If a substantial advance 
were made, would not that party which wants the advance under the con~ 
stitution be made stronger and the party of wreckers would be weakened 
considerably. 

A.-I do not think so from my experience of Bengal. I should have 
thought that if they went about in the proper way things would have been 
much easier by this time and that is what I advised some of my friends of 
the Swaraj party. 

Sir Henry Moncrieff' Smith."-Q.-Is it your opinion, Sir Abdur 
Rahim, that for the establishment of full responsible government an es
sential condition is the formation of a political party system on more or 
less sound lines T 

A.-f'ertainly. 
Q.-Ilave you seen any indication so far of the evolution of a sound 

party system 7 
A.--.Tust at the latter end of the last Council perhaps there was a sign 

that parties may form but there was not time enough for that party to 
grow. One could not be certain. I think there was some sign of parties 
being formed. · 

Q.-Generally speaking was the only well organised party the anti,. 
government party f 

A.-Exactly. 
Q.-The constitutional party that you referred to was really a collec

tion of indi,·iduals rather than a party f 
A.-Yes. I would call them rather a group out they are organising 

themselves. 
Q.-When a :Minister accepts office he undergoes to a certain ·extent a 

change or attitude, does not he f 
A.-Vndoubtedly. ..... 
Q.-He has to go from destructive criticism of Government's .policy 

to a constructive policy of his own f . 
A.-It is a natural process. . 
Q.-Js it not one of the difficultiE>s due to the fact that so far a~ he 

belonge_d to a party_ befo;e he accepted office as l.finister, he is inclined to 
leave hiS party behmd hun f 

A.-I do not think why he should. 
Q_.-DoE>s his party in so fa~ as it existed before also under!!o a chanooe 

~f athtuds I Do they abandon destructive eripc- t "' "' 
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A.-In the first Council parties had not formed themselves thou~h 
attempts were being made and in the new Council the Swarajists destroyed 
everything. · 

Q.-Is there any large tendency at present for a Minister's party to 
form itself, a pro-government party f 

A.-There is a tendency, Yes. -
Q.-With regard to your proposals, Sir Abdur Rahim, you say that 

they may appear " rash and hazardous" .. Do you mean to· suggest that 
to go much· further would be more than rash and hazardous, would be 
dangerous and suicidal t 

A.-It would be. 
Q.-With regard to your proposal to give Ministers' Secretaries for the 

Council cho:;;en by them from among the elected members, do you mean to 
replace the Secretaries under Government by these :Ministers' Secretaries 7 

.A.-l\Iy idea so far as the transferred departments are concerned they 
ought to be made over entirely to the elected members. 

Q.-:You cannot carry on without some permanent staff f 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-You will have the permanent secretary in the 

department ! 
A.-Yes, I want some secretarie,c; to be the spokesmen of the l\Iinister 

in the Council, a sort of understudy if you like. 
Q.-Do you coniemplate something like the Council Secretaries that 

are contemplated by section 52 of the Government of India .Act ! 
:A.-Yes. · · 
Q.-You think that section 52 will, if worked, give you all that you 

want! 
A.-I consider so. 
Q.-Of coursP section 52 provides that the Governor is to appoint 

them. How would ~'OU arrange that ! 'Vould you haw Council Secre
taries appointed by tue Governor on the recommendation of the Minister T 

· A.-I do not think it matters very much whether he is appointed 'Ly 
the Governor on the :Minister's recommendation or directly by the l\linister 
himself. · 

Q.-.And !he salary as at present is Yoted by the Council T 
A.-That, I Sltppo~e. will be done either in consultation between the 

Ministers and their. followers and the Governor or the Council will fix the 
salary. 

Q.-Under the Act it is fixed by the vote of the House T 

A.-I had overlooked that. I would maintain that certainly. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Would you maintain that provision Y 

f A.-Yes. 
Q.-It has been ~;uggested to us that the moment a man is appointed 

a Council Secretary he would go into Government's pockets and that his 
party would lose his vote Y 

A.-This mav happen for that has been the mentality of the Council 
;I am rather sceptical, but I would try it. 

Q.-You have not trie<! that system T 
A.-No. ·• • • 
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Q.-,Yas the po,sibility of tQ·ing the sy.>tem ewr considered f 
A.-Yes. I think it was considrred but was not tried partly for finan-

cial rea<;ons and partly for other difficulties. 
Q.-Your Council Secretaries would not be whole-time servants 7 
.A.-Xo. That is a detail, I really cannot pronounce an opinion upon. 
Q.-One point, Sir Abdur Rahim, with regard to the access of Secre-

taries to the Gonnwr. You propose to leave the Governor certain powers, 
con~>iJerable power,. A~ the head of the Government he ha<; to keep him
:;elf in touch with what is going on in all the departments Y 

A.-That is wty I think that all questions of policy ought to be con
sidaed and c;ettleJ by a meeting of the ::\Iinisters. 

Q.-All que~tions of poliey Y Do you mean important or .unim
lJOrt ant 1 

.A.-Impe:rtaut. 
Q.-But if tl:rre are a large number of questions that have to b& laid 

before the Gonrnor on "·hich, he now receives information from his 
8Pcretr,ries and if you deprive the Secretary of his access, it will mean that 
Members &nd ~Iinisters will themselves have to keep the Governor in touch 
"·ich wL.at is ~oiug on ? · 

A.-Y cs. The Governor "ill also have the power to call for any infor
nwtion. 

Q.-Don 't yon think that it mll be making a very serious demand on 
the time of ::\!embers and ::\Iinisters 1 

A.-I do not Lhink in practical working it will. After all, that is not 
a very integral part of my proposal. 

().-One of your proposals is th<1t Ministers should have the right to 
consult the Governor and the ~!embers of the Executive Council if they 
:w chose. Is there anything to prevent such consultation now ? 

A.-Xo, it ha~ ;1ot taken place. I suppo,;;e it has to be done through 
the Governor. I a··n not sure that thrre is any rule, providing for auy 
bu<.:h consultation at the i11'>tance of a ~Iinister. 

Q .-There is nothing to prewnt informal conference. You have 
many informal conferences with your colleagues on both ~;ides t 

A.-I r,hould have liked to ha...-e seen much more of it. 
(Jlr. Chairman).-Q.-You would like to encourage it T 
A.-Yes. 

. Q.-So far as decisions are concerned, you would draw a very distinct 
line betm''en the two sidPs of the Government Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-It has been suggested to us that dyarchy is an impossibility, 

because it is not a unitied Government. Do you see any force in that 
contention T 

A.-Xo, I have not been able to understand it. If you do not want 
to work d,rarchy, you can make it impo,;,ible. That is another matter. 
TLey ha.-e not pro,·cd that it is unworkaLle. They have pro>ed that they 
<::l!l make it unworkable. · 

Q.-They haw prowd that they do not !ike it f 
.A.-Yes, that is it. They newr tried to work it. 

" • Q.-In your proposal on tlj,e last png", portion marked A, you say : 
'' e have already adJnssed the Gonrnment ol In(ija on the desirability 
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of greatly relaxing the rules and practice requiring sanction of the Govern
ment of India: to lucal l£'gislation. " You say • rules and practice. ' Do 
you intend to suggest there that the Government of India have in fact 
added by its practice to the restrictions that are imposed by section SOA 
of the Government of India Act f 

.A.-I am afraid I have used that word ' practice ' rather vaguely. 
Unless I have tb~ whole thing again before me, and consider the details, 
1 cannot rea,lly say. . 

· Q.-You know there are instructions to Local Governments with regard 
to provincial legiRlation, instructions from the Government of India I 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-1 think what was in your mind was that the instructions went 

further than was really required to enable the Governor General to exercise 
his statutory control under section 80A I . 

.A.-It was something vague. I would not be able to define it. 
Q.-You are aware probably that the Bengal Government questioned 

the correctness of the Government of India!s interpretation of that section f 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-And you ar~ aware that. the Government of India '.s views received 

tmpport from .England f 
.A.-Yes. 
Q..-And we have communicated that f 
.A.-Yes. 

• Q.-You are also aware that th~ Government of India are contemplat
ing some steps which will relax the restrictions on provincial legislation 
imposed 'by the Act ! 

A.-Yes.-At the time I wrote it, we .had not received the communi
cation. That is wl1y I have put it like that. 

Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru . ...-Q.-Sir Abdur Rahim, in your memoran
dum which is before the Committee, at the commencement you say : 

" There could be no doubt that the demand of Indian public opinion 
"aS Toiced by many of the influential, thoughtful and responsible exponents 
of such opinion i~ for the immediate grant of an entirely autonomous and 
responsible Government in the provinces and a considerable introduction of 
responsibility in th~ Central Government. " 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Then I take jt that you do not agree with these influential, 

thoughtful and responsible exponents of that opinion T 
A.-So far ·as the situation has arisen in Bengal,· I consider the 

.opinions of outsiders are not of much value. 
Q.-You-do not agree with that opinion f 
.A.--No. I a~ree that the object in view of the Government of India 

Act must rbe steadily pursued. I am entirely in agreement with that. 
· -Q.-.I ;want to know whether there are any such influential, thoughtful 

and ¥esponsible men in Bengal also, that is to say, men who hold the opinion 
from which you differ f I am not talking of the Swarajists. I should 
assume that all of them are irresponsible. thoughtless but perhaps it .is diffi
cult to assume that ·.the_y are not influential t I 

A.-That is your own language. I do not want to defame people 
,You ll1.83 "have .got the. privilege of doing' it. 
~ ' . 

' 
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· Q.-1 am asking you whether, from your .knowledge of Bengal, both 
as an official and as a resident of Bengal, there are such people there f . 

A.-Yes, there are such people, of course. · 
Q.-~ow, Sir A.bdur Rahil!l, you make 12 su~g~ions ~o~ the improye· 

mcnt of the Government of Ind1a Act or the constitution as 1t 1s. · Assummg 
that every one of those 12 propositi~ns suggested by ;rou was accepted 
and the constitution accordingly modified, do you think that would 
strengthen the constitutional party in Bengal t 

..4..-It might. _ _ 
Q.-Now, I suppose _yo_u mean that. it would strengthen the -e~nsti· 

tutional party in Bengal m 1ts struggle w1th the wreckers, the SwaraJists f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You think it would. What is at the present moment the total 

strength of the constitutional party in Bengal, roughly speaking in the 
Council t 

A.-I should say about .• o ••• 

Q.-20' 
A.-No, more than tha,t. 

Q.-30' 
A.-'11ore \han 40, I think. -Q.-1 am applying the test wlllch you yourself suggest, namely th.e 

constitutionalists arc those who supported the 1\finisters during the recent 
debates. I am including the officials t 

A.-But you are not including Europeans. 
Q.-I shall include the Europeans also ,f 
A.-That would be 40 ·; I should think it may be a little more. lam 

leaving out the no..ninated members. · · 

Q.-1 would include the nominated too t 
A.-Then it would be more than that. 
Q.-How mu<'h would that come to! 

·' 

A.-45. Roughly speaking it would be about that. (The Chairman : 
46). 

Q.-Then wh&t would be the backing·whlch these ·constitutionaliSts 
could command at the next election 7 · 

A.-I should expect more than that, if you amend the 'franchise 
'l'ha t is part of my scheme. · 

0 

Q.-Assum.ing that 'the franchise was amended as you suggest do you1 
think that these constitutionalists would increase their number ' a.t the 
next general election or.:would it still be a difficult task for them to.~p.ose 
successfully the SwaraJISts 7 · · . · 

. A.-Their number will increase, ·r believe. Bu11 it is after .an sj>ecuta-
~~ . . . 

~You ·think they might be able .to .oppose ,sueee.Ssfully !f 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-You thir.k they would be able to increase their number sub.· 
lltantially u against the Swarajists ,, . 

A.-I think so ; that is 11\Y ·estimate. 
L53SHD 
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Q.-Outside the councils what has prevented these constitutionalish 
trom fighting th-, ~warajists 7 Why have they not been able to brin«Y 
the pressUl'e of public opinion to-bear upon them f · o 

.A.-The Swarn~ists are the party of Non-co-operators and Khilafat
i~ts? ~n~ they are supported by others too. The Non-co-operators and 
Khila.~.~tists. you know, are very very strongly organised and the 
SwaraJists have got the benefit of that organisation. Durin"' the Non-co
Operation wave and the Khilafat movement the supporters of the Govern
ment felt rather h(;peless and helpless ; and it is by the help of these or"'ani
sations that theSwa.rajists have been able to destroy all other parties there, 
and, as I have said, freedom of speech, public meeting, everything. 
· Q.-What I w:u~t to know is this. Assuming that these 12 suggestions 
that you make are acted upon, how. are they going to strengthen the posi
tion of the constitutional party in the electorate, or in the ~ountry f That is 
what I want to know 1 . _ 

.A.-There- is p•.)ssibility of re-action. That. is my idea. · There is re
action already against the Swarajists. 

Q.-Have you had any evidence of that re-action against the Swarajisb 
in Bengal during the last say 10 months or 8 months 1 

.A.-You mean in the Legislative Council. 
Q.-In the country first and then in the Legislative Co)lllcil I 
A.-,Yes; among Muhammadans especially. 
Q.-And among the Hindus f · 
.A.-Among the Hindus I have heard lots of people privately speaking 

against them. 
Q .-Supposing your Government were to . decide to dissolve the 

Council to-day, do you think that re-action in Bengal, which you think 
is springing up ag'linst the Swarajists, would have any direct effect on 
the result of :the election against l::iwarajists ! 

.A.-Government must choose its time. There must be amendment of 
the franchise as I have proposed. 

Q.-In other words, it comes to this, that if you were to dissolve the 
council to-day without amendment of the franchise, the Swarajists could 
not possibly be defeated by the constitutionalists t 
· · A.-That is so; that is my calculation. 

Q.-Suppos'e the franchise was amended, would you please tell the 
Committee how that would weaken the position of the Swarajists Y 

,A;:,_Because tr.e Muhammadans will have larger representation and 
it will be clearly til their interest to organise themselves, for in the spirit 
of the Government of India Act they will have a chance of running the 
Government. 

Q.-Then it really comes to this, that if the Muhammadans get re
presentation in proportion to their numbers in Bengal, they would be an 
effective opposition to the .Swarajists f Unless that is done, the Swarajists 
cannot be defeatecl ! 

.A.-That is my idea. Of course there is the process of time ; there is 
the Calcutta Corporation, we do not know what will happen in consequence 
of that. There ha8 been the Tarkeswar affair. All that is having an 
effect on popular opinion. 
- Q.-The Muhammadans being in a majority in Bengal, under the 
reVised franchise I suppose the Governmel}t would have to be run by the 
Muhammadans _t 

. , 



A.-I do not know for certain but probably. 
Q.-The Swarajists would not join T 
A.-If the Sv•arajists do not join, there may be other Hindus whd 

will ; the coustituti.0nal parties may strengthen. 
Q.-What is the position of the constitutional llindus as against the 

Swarajist Hindus T · · · · · · 
A.-Their par~y has become considerably weakened, but if they are 

really constitutiom.hsts, I take it, they are opposed to the Swarajists. 
Q.-Assuming the Muhammadans were in power in Bengal and that 

they ran the Government, they would have to face opposition Y What op
position would th~y have to face, the opposition of Swarajists or C_onstitu;-. 
tionalists, or of the two ? 

A.-I am hoping tlwre would be a good many constitutionalllindus 
with the J'.l1:1hammadans. 

Q.-What is the position now T 
A.-There are some constitutionalists with the Muhammadans. In 

the last• Comicil there were some. 
Q.-Aniong the elected members f 
A._;_ Yes. 

- Q.-Do they carry much weight, these Constitutionalists f 
A.-I suppose so, otherwise they would not be returned. 
Q.-That has yet to be tested Y 
A.-But they have be.en returned. 
Q.-What chimce do you think they will have at the next election 7_ ~ 
.-1.-It will d~pcnd. If the next election is -delayed, I should think their 

chances will increase. 
Q.-In your proposal 2 you sa:y the nominated officials and excof/icio , 

members shall not vote in matters relating to transferred subjects, and 
Ministers may refrain from speaking or voting, but are not to be permitted 
to ~;peak or vote against the Local Government in any reserved matter. 
Reading this with the subsequent clause in which you want the relations 
of thf' l\finisters an(l the Governor to be placed on a constitutional basis, it 
seem<> to me that what you really want is to strengthen the transferred 
half of the Government 1 

A.-I hope it will have that effect. 
Q.-And will mak~ it a reality 7 
A.-Make it more responsible than it is at the present moment from 

the constitutional point of view. I do not mean that as a matter of faet 
the Governor has teen upsetting the orders of the Ministers. I never meant 
that. · · 

Q.-That is not my suggestion. Don't you think the effect of this 
suggestion of yours would be to create dyarchy within dyarchy f 

A.-How is that f 
Q.-The nominated members are not to have a vote in regard to trans-

ferred subjects f 'l'he nominated officials and ex-officio members y · 
( JI r. Chairman).-That really means the officials in the Corincils . 

. _Q.-:-They are no~ to vote in relation to transferred subjects and the 
:r.Im1sters are to refram from 'tdting f 



A.-That makes it whoUy responsible to the Council ; that is my idea. 
Q.-And would you allow the Ministers any vote in regard to reserved 

'ub~ects J • · 
A.-They cannot vote against reserved subjects, nor can the officials 

vote against t.Q.e Mi~;isters in the t?ansferrec;l department. . 
Q.-Your idea is that it should not be possible for one section of the 

Q-overAB.lent to vote against tl,te othe,r f · 
A.~;Exact].y. · , · 
Q.'-So /.:).r .as the o..fncial member~;~ are ,concerned, you would )lOt allow 

then). ~9 y.ote against the t;l',nsfer,red half J 
· ,A.-No, bec~use I "'\V:ant the elected rep,re~;entatiyes alone to run the 

Government in the transferred departments. · · 
Qr-l $ho.1,1ld like to ask whether, i;n ~ ~se where the Ministers introduce 

in the transferred half a Government measure, wou,l«;l you. i;n .those cases als9 
not allow your officials to vote f _ 

A.-No, of course .not. 
(MaJuwaja of Burdwan).-Q.-You wo¢d not !l:ll~w .t,h~m to vote even 

in those cases f · ·· 
A.-No. 
Q.-Speaking Clf the relations of the Ministers with the Governor, you 

say that they sl!ould be placed on a const;itutional basis. May I invite your 
attention to section .52 (;3). ,How would you modify it in ot:der to give 

·effect to your idea. 7 · . · 
A.-I think th~ President asked· that question. 

. (Mr •. Chair!'lan).-Q.---:-1 a~Jte!l that very questi~n, and he !Said save 
in·regard to law and ord(lr! · · · 

A.-What I had in mind in making that condition about law and order 
was this : take .for insta~ce .the que11tion of the .slaughter of cows and things 
like ·that. · 

Q.-You would give the Governor O:V(lrriding powers 41 regard to those 
·mattex:s 1 · · · · 

·A.-Yes. 
Q.-With regard to communal representation in the services, how would 

•_you bring that about ·Y Take for instapce your provincial service, Deputy 
~Collectors or Subordinate Judges, would you lay down certain proportions 
for the Muhammadans Y 

A.-Yes certainly. 
Q.-But yo:u expect tho:;e candidates .to come up to a certain standard-, 
A.-Certainly. Pardon my ~aying .so but, .if your question implies th~Jt 

:M:tlh!lmmad&ns are not qualified, I repudiate it. ~n)3.eng_al at p.:~;esent _we 
'have an abundance of qualified Muhammadans. 

,Q • .....-Would you recr!J.it.them ey general op~n c.ompetit~ve exl!.mination .I 
A.-Yes inco:Qlpa~nts,.that ia what we .are doing now. 
Q.-Something like what has been done in the United Pl'ovinces ,I 

_A,.,--We . .are doing Jhis in Bengal. now ; we are . holding one common 
examination and~o,many.men are to he taken fro:r,n the top._ 

Q.---:Th~.tirst ten.Mqha.J;n.madans and the ~rst ten Hindus,! 
A.-Yes. 
Q.~! suppose recruitment in the lJjg,!l Court.begins with the Munsiffs .. f 

' 
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A.-'YM. 
Q.-So far as 1\Iunsiffs are coneerned, they are generally taken from 

tnen who hold the degree of B.L. Y 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Is it your suggestion that there are a sufficient number of Muhatn.-

tnadan B. Ls.' and they are not selected Y 
A.-Latterly they have not been selected, and there are a sufficient 

number. · 
(Mr. Chairrnan).-Q.-Is it not a fact that the High Court in Bengal 

generally requires a double qualification of l\LA. and .B.L. Y 
A.-I do not think they have any such rule. 
Q.-<knerally in Mher provinces you cannot be a B.L. untll ytm are 

a graduate in Arts or Science f 
A.-It is the same in Calcutta, you can not be a B.L. without being a 

B.A., but I do not think, so far as I know, that the High Court insist on 
their being 11-'LAs. '. 

(ll!r. Chairrnan).-Q.-1 WaF- Registrar there for five years and in 
those days preference was certainly given to M.A.s.' ' 

Q.~Would it be possible for us to get the statistics of the B.As.' and 
B.Ls'. both among Hindus and .Muhammadans during the last five years ? 

A.-Quite easily . 
. Q.-And also statistics ot candidates who applied for M:unsiffships 

and were rejected f · 

A.-0£. course. But I should like to warn you of one thing ; if you 
·mean the number of Hindu graduates is larger, that goes without saying, 
Lnt you get a sufficient number t:>f qualified :Muhammadans. 

Q.-It is obvious if the number of Hindu gr~duates is larger, the 
next question would be what was the number of Hindu candidates .and 
Muhammadan candidates who applied for the :M:unsiffships f 

A.-They would be larger, you may take thJat from me, but lll.tteriy 
the Muhammadan graduates have not been encouraged to make applications. 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-Are the candidates for Munsiffships requircl1, 
to have a certain amount of practice f . · 

A.-Three years, but that is being done away- with. 
Q.-M:ay I know how these candidates are selected by the ltigh Court f 

Is there a coinmittee or is it done by a single Judge 7 
A.-I believe a single Judge makes the selection in thE! .Calcutta High 

Court. ..... 

Q.-It used to he a committee. 
A.--Of course you would know better. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-At any rate in my time the jud~e associated 

with himself one English Judge. 

Q.-In Allnhabad since the last 2! years there has been a hoard con
sisting of one European Judge, one Hindu Judge· and one Muhammadan. 
Before that it was entirely in the hands of a single Judge ! • · 

<Mr. Chairman).-In my time it was in the hands of Mr. J"usti~e 
nankm. 

L538IID 
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. Q.-You said there was no vote of want of confidence passed against 
the Ministers. According to my knowledge of the affair-it may be wrong 
-what happened was that originally a motion was tabled but that was 
disallowed by the President for some technical reason. Then there wa~ a 
motion for the adjournment of the House which was talked out. 

A.-You mean on the last occasion f 
Q.-I mean j.n March or February. I think it was February. First 

of all there was~a Resolution.sent to the President. The President would 
not allow it on account of some technical reason. Then there was a motion 
for adjournment in which the conduct of Ministers was discussed, and that 
was talked out. 

A.-There was a motion in which votes were taken and it was defeat
ed by one vote. 

Q.-I am not at all sure whether your memory is right. Anyhow 
you can ascertain that from the Bengal report; 

(Mr. Chairman).-We have got the file. 
· A.-Of course I do not commit myself to the exact wording. 

Q.-Nor do I wish you to. Now as regards the Tarakeshwar affair, 
isn't it a fact that the suit in which the Receiver was appointed was a suit 
nnder section 92 of the Code of Civil Procedure-a charity suit Y 

A.-I do not know the details of the case but I believe it was so . 
. Q.-My impression is that it was under section 92 of the Code of Civil 

J>rocedure Y 
.A.-That is my idea also. 
Q.-1 wish to remind you whether it is not a fact that aiter the com

J>romise between Mr. D~s and three plaintiffs, or rather when the proceed
lngs with regard to the compromise were coming on three more plaintiffs 
were added Y 

· A.-Before the :filing of the compromise. This is what I gathered 
from the papers. I cannot tell you from any official information. 

Q.-I will explain my point in a word. My point is that the Receiver 
applied for possession and he was given what is known as a formal or 
symbolical possession hut not actual possession. 

A.-··Tid no application was made to the Government by either the 
Judge or the Receiver-it would officially .have to be by the Judge at the 
instance of the parties,-for any further assistance. 

Q.-Your point is that neither the Judge nor the Receiver applied 
to the Government for assistance f 

A.-Exactly. 
Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer.-Q.-You said yon would like to try the 

system of dyarchy in a restricted form. It is said that under the present 
system of dyarchy the minister is looked upon with suspicion and he is 

· generally identified with the Government. Do you think that state of 
things would improve or get worse if your suggestion were adopted 1 

A.-I think that so far as that point is concerned there will be an 
improvement-at any rate, there ought to be, because they will not be 
associated it will be understood that they are not associated with the policy 
of the reserved departments. 

• Q.-Would you allow the Ministers to disclaim responsibility for the 
bleasures taken by the reserved depart'lnents ! 

~ ( 
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A.-Yes, but would not make it obligatory on them to do so by speech 
or vote. ' 

Q .-Well outside the Council f 
A.-Yes that is a difficulty which my Government points out. There 

are those difficulties undoubtedly. There is that risk. · 
- Q.-You say they need not vote or speak for the measure ; b'!t !hey 
are prevented from declaring to the public that they have no part m 1t. 

A.-That is so. 
Q.-And that difficulty will continue 7 
A.-It will become worse I am afraid because they will have their , 

followers and party. What will be their instructions from their party 
regarding the reserved departments. I foresee great difficulties. . 

Q.-And they are not in a position to say what takes place in the 
reserved half of the Government. 

A.-That is so. 
Q.-Therefore the difficulty will be somewhat aggravated 7 
A.-I think given good will it can be worked. 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-Given goodwill the present scheme can ~ 

worked also t 
A.-Yes but it will work more smoothly. · 

- Q.-Then it has also been said that people are generally unable to 
understand this dyarchy system and they are unable to separate the respon
sibility of the Ministers and Members. They do not understand what 
dyarchy is and they hold the Ministers responsible for each and every 
act of Government. That state of things will also continue. · 

A.-Not j.f my scheme is adopted. 
Q.-Even if the franchise were extended t , 
A.-Not if it is understood that they are in no way responsible for • 

the policy of the reserved departments. . 
Q.-That is only so far as we are concerned and so far as the cons

titution makers are concerned, but the ordinary people will not be able to · 
Wlderstand that. · 

A.-If you have that either in the rules or in the Act itself, there is 
no' excuse for any misunderstanding. . · _ 

Q.-Even now it is clear in the Act and the rules. · 
A.-No, now you have joint meetings and people say there· are joint 

meetings held therefore the Ministers are responsible for the policy of the 
reserved departments. If you don't have joint meetings for deciding ques
tions of poliey than it will be understood that they are only consulted and 
take no part in the decision. · 

Q.-Would you allow the system of joint deliberations between the· 
two halves of the Government-would you continue that 7 I understand 
from your Government's memorandum that the system of dyarchy was 
·wrorked stri<'tly at first, ihat after a year's experience it was given up and 
that it is now bein~ worked more or less by convening joint meetings of 
both halves of the Government. That is the practice now. Would you 
continue it or discontinue it. 
. A.-I would consult them certainly, because t1H'Y are the representa-

tives of the people. I would consult them very freely. , 
Q.-And so you would ha·le joint meetings f ·· 
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A.-Yes in that sense. 
Q.-I mean not for the purpose of decision but for the purpose of 

deliberation 7 
A • ..-:.Tes. 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-What more is it at present f 
A.-They are call<'d in at joint meetings and decision i3 issued under 

)>ractically by the majority. 
Q.-Would you have the':Ministers treated as a collective entity or 

would you allow the Governor to grapple with each minister singly f 
A.~I would give them collective responsibility. 
Q.-hon 't you think that if dyarchy were wCH·ked strietly, the Minis· 

ters might refuse to :vote l'r'ith the Government .on measures affecting 
the reserved ·half t 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-And in fact you contemplate that f 

·A.-It is c<>ntemplated by the eonilnittee itself. They can abstain 
even now. 

Q.-But still they think an obligation lies on them. 
A.-Yes because they have to be supported by the official YOte. 
Q.-If the reserved half fail to support the ~Iinisterial half, or if the 

:Ministers and their snpportel'S-()r at any rate a good portion of their 
wpporte-rs-fail to support the reserved half, would it not have the effect 
of isolating the reserved half and crippling the power of the reserved 
half' 

A.-There is that r~sk. The Bengal Government points that out. I 
quite see that difficulty. 

Q.~I mean that point has been put to us and I want to bear your 
Mlutiou. 

A.-What our Government has l'aid, there is consiocrable force in 
that but I thought that the view which I have expressed might be con
sidered illso by the Colillll.ittee. That is why I put it forward. 

Q.-While on the . one hand your scheme will have the effect of a 
rlear demarcation of responsibility, on the other it might still place the 
-nserved half in a very awkward position sometimes. 

A.-The reserved half can always support itself-! mean protect itself 
-under the Act. 

· Q.-True, hut still the frequent exercise of those exceptional powers 
is not desirable. · 

A.-But it is not considered to be exceptional, it was not meant to be 
exceptionaL 

Q.-That I know, but still the use of those safeguards too frequently 
is not likely to make the Government popular. 

A.-I am not inclined to think always of extreme cases and don't 
know why people should always be unpacked to go to extremes. 

Q.-Unfortnnately we have to reckon with people who are not as 
reasonable as ourselves. 

A.-What I meant is this. The present situation is a wry difficult 
onr.. · The. difficulties had not arisen before to that extent or anything 
like it. I mean the whole thing is the creation of one particular party. 
t L538HD . 
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Q.-But if their dernand.c; were conceded, it might make them more 
rea<,onable-these extremists. 

A.-Well what about the administration T U I ask for a thing and 
you give it to me, I shall of course be satisfied for the time being at least. 
We are not a~>ked to look at things from that point of view merely. 

Q.-But you see at present the energies of these people are all 
diverted to this question, engrossed upon this question of gettin~ :nore 
power from the Government and greater responsibility ; they are not 
devoted to any constructive schemes at all;-

- A.-My po:>ition is this, we have got very considerable powers in the 
Gowrnment of India .Act. In my opinion, if there is such a thing-as the 
English point of vie·w or the official point of view different from that of the 
p:'flple, Indians are in a position to enforce the people's point ofview in· 
.almost everythmg. If \Ve have not utilised the powers fully, it is entirely 
onr own fault. I say you have got considerable powers under the Act, 
why not utilise them f 

Q.-I am not questioning that f'tatement with which I agree, but what 
I wish to put is this. At pre:;ent the people who are dissatisfied with the 
pre!Oent regime go on agitating and do not turn their energies to really 
useful things or to constructive work but divert their own attention and 
succeed in dinrting the attention of the country to agitation for the 
purpose of ~etting more responsibility. That is a fact to be recognised. 

A.-It is. 
Q.-.And therefore if lar~er powers or responsibility were granted, 

it rni;!ht pnt a stop to this kind of undesirable agitation and activity. 
A.-I don't think it will. 
Q.-Xow one of the difficulties in the way of our progress towards. . 

re:;prmsibb ~overnment has been said to be the want of party organisation. 
A.t present the chief contest is between the Government on the one side 
and the politicians on the other side. It has been said there is no .other • 
party in the <'ountry. ~ow if respon•ible govemment were granted, do 
you t1(Jt thi!lk that it would help to form parties on a proper footing. Would 
it not help toward:> the formation and consolidation of parties f 

,.1,-It is still extremely problematical that we shall be able to secur~ 
a stable I!OYernmcnt from what I ha\·e seem there. Besides we are aiming 
at somethin~ like a democratic form of government ; if we do not secure 

. that, we may be securing merely a sort of autocratic form of govern.· 
ment. 

Q.-But the fact that there is no irremovable government in power 
ar,inst you and that you can tnrn out any goYernment and be at any· 
momPnt called upnn yourself to assume responsibility, would that not 
be a factor promotir.g pditi,..al pnrty orj!anisation f 

A.-I l'hould submit this to the Committee : Why merely speculate f 
"~hy not proceed upon experience f 'What difference would it make 
if you have to wait a few more years t \Vhy should we be in such a 
hu~ry f Why ~10uld I want to see everything and not leave it t& my 
eh1ldren also ·~o do something t 

Q.-But the thing is that so many people seem~ be in a hurry and 
they all seem to be quite mad about it f 

. A.-~ d~ not think in a serious matter like this when you are ex
p<'rlmentmg m a new form of government ~rnnethinl! quite novel to jhe 
cn'Jntry, you ~>lwuld hurry ; i.t. is too important· a thing be in a hurry 
aLouL · 
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Q.-llow long would you allow this experiment to be tried t 
A.-I suggest two more councils. 
Q.-That is to say, it would take us to 1932, would it not f 
A.-Yes ; I think under the statute a commission is coming out in 

1929 ; if it is provided for like that I would not stand in the way of 
that, of course. 

Q.-You would wait for t~ee more rears after the inquiry in 1929 f 
A.-Let· there be an inquiry in 1929. 
Q.-It looks as if you would put it later 7 . 
A.-1 had no idea of doing that ; it is mP.rely a rough indication of 

the necessity for further trial. 
(Sir Arthur Froom.)-Perhaps when you talk of two councils you 

take the present co~cil into account 7 • 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You said two more councils f 
A.-1 do not want to stand against the proposed statutory com. 

mission. . 
Q.-You have adopted a sepllr:~te purse as 11gainst a joint purse more 

to remove the s111picio~ that the reserved departments are unduly 
favoured f · 

A.-That is the main idea. _ 
Q.-It is more to remove the possibihty of a suspicion in the popular 

mind! · 
A.-Yes ; I ought to say that it is possible that if you give them 

certain sources of revenue they may be able to develop them, if it is 
understood by the council that the proceeds will be devoted solely to 
the transferred departments. 

Q.-Would you leave them with the revenues arising from the 
transferred departments or would you supplement it by other sources of 
revenue also T 

A.-I am afraid I am not enough of an expert in financial matter to 
discuss that properly. 

Q.-You know there was a discussion.in 1918 and the Government 
of India recommended a separate purse and there was a great controversy 
about it and the Joint Select Committee decided in favour of a joint 
purse f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-In paragraph 10 (b) you say you are against special consti

tuencies ; you say it seems to be wholly indefensible that the landholders, 
the most influential classes in Bengal and the Indian millowners and 
merchants and traders should be provided with some special constitu
encies ; you would abolish the representation of landlords f 
, • A.-Yes. 

Q.-Apparently the Government seems to consider them the bulwark 
of stability in the government ? 

A.-They have failed us miserably this time, I am afraid. But 
my point is not that ; it is absc·lutely unnecessary and it creates sus
picion among the general public that they are unduly favoured ; in 
~h.dras the Zemindars are very few, but in Bengal they are a very large 
number ::!'d they can rome in throu~?:h these constituencies ; there are 
a very large numbea of tl1em in fact in the Ben::al Council. 
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Q.-Are the majority landlords t 
A.-I believe so. 
-Q.-Do they include tenure holders also under that head and silb

tenure holders t 
A.-I cannot answer that offhand, but there are so many petty 

zemindars. 
Q.-As plenty as blackberries t 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You would not give them special representation t 
A.-No, because it is wholly unnecessary and it looks like favour

ing a class, that is all .. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Beoause they have sufficient influence 

to come into the councils from the general electorates t 
A.-Exactl.y ; and there is as a matter of fact no need for it. 
Q.-You speak of Indian money-lenders t / 
A.-I do not say that landholders z;hould riot be adequately repre-

sented. They are, as a matter of fact. 
Q.-You would not disqualify them t 
A.-No. They do not want special representation at an. 
Q.-But is there any special constituency for Indian money-lenders f 
A.-Yes. The Mahajana Sabha, the Bengal National Chamber of 

Commerce. 
Q.-:r.Iahajana Sabha ·means simply an assembly or collection of 

people f - · 
A.-The Marwari Chamber ()f Commerce ; they are as much money

lenders as merchants and traders. 
Q .-Do you not think a large number of :Mihisters have taken to in. 

dustries f 
• A.-Some of them have. 

Q r'""7" Y'l ould you abolish the representation of the Bengal Chamber
of Commerce f 

A.-Europeans t 
Q.-Are there not separate constituencies for Europeans and for the 

Chamber of Commerce f 

A.-I take it that it is considered necessary and I myself think it 
is very necessary that Europeans should; be adquately represented. 
The Beng-al National Chamber of Commerce, Marwari Chamber of Com
merce, Mahajana SaLha, have ali apparently been given special repre
sentation on the ground that the Bengal Chamber of Commerce which 
consists of Europeans has been given representation. .AB regards the -
representation of Europeans, it is not because they. are merchants belong:. 
ing to a particular chamber that I should like them to be represented, 
but because they are a separate non-official community which has got 
very larl!e intert>sts in the country and I also consider that for advance
ment of rt>sponsible government in Bengal their presence in the council 
is extremely helpful. ··-

Q.-In your C'lDCt'ption of a proper o;cheme, would you allow 
Europeans to eome in through th.•ir own J!eneral conMituency or througll 
a spt>cial commercial chamber ~f commerce ! • 
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A.-I should prefer their own generd constituencies. 
Q.-Through a general European constituency, I suppose f 
A.-Yes ; but they have nJt at present got any general European 

constituencies. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-It is because the Bengal Chamber of 

Commerce provides you with a ready made constituency for the election 
.of Europeans that you would have it 7 

A.-It is only a question of the most convenient way of represent
ing them ; I would leave it to the non-official European community to 
decide it. · 0 

• 

Q.-My recollection is in :Madras we have a general European con
stituency 7 

A.-These are the constituencies they have get in Bengal. The 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce Indian Jute Mi.lls .Association, Indian Tea 
·.Association, Indian Mining .Association, C.alcutta Trades .Association-
! do not think they have any 6ther. , 

Q.-Is there no general European constituency 7 
A.-No. 
Dr. Par_anjpye.-1 will not d~tain you long, Sir Abdur 

Rnhim. I just want to ask one question about the vote that was passed 
about the Min.iste.rs' salary. You appeared to say that all those who 
voted against the Ministers were wreckers, did you 7 

:A.-They hav~ wrecked thP- constitution. 
Q.-But my yoint i'! that several of them voted on that side because 

\hey were against the 1.(in.lsters personally 7 
• 

0 

A.-Surely they had other mean~ of shewing it. . 
Q.-What other means would you have suggested T 

• A.-There were the aemands for the transferred departments. 
{J.-That was passed last time 7 
.A.-No; no ; this very time. 
Q.-Would yon say, for instance, that an ex-minister was a. 

wrecker 7 
A.-Well, I have to, judging by the action ; I do not want to make 

any general r~mark against him or any particular person. 
Q.-IIe speciaily mentioned in his speech that he voted thus because 

this was the only way in which he could show his opinion about the 
unconstitutional conduct of the :Ministers 7 

.A.-I do not agree with him. 
Q.-'rhat is how he explained his vote, at any rate T 
A.-I should mysel! have attached more value to the effect of the vote 

itself. 
. (Sir Muhammad Shafio)-Q.-Do you think that genuine supporters 
of the constitution would combine with the wreckers of the constitu
tion except for the purpose of getting rid of the Ministers 7 

' A.~You mean only to get rid of the Ministers Y No the destruc-
tion of the constitution was, however, a dirc~t and obvious consequence 
d that vote ; I. do not care whctt the intention was ; you cannot find 
it and I do not wailt to speculate about it. 

~ Q,-The Ministers' salaries were refused in March ? 
A.7 YeS.. On tl\e la~ t occasion in • March. I dou 't exactly :ro-
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member. In March or February-something like that. 
Q .-Don't you think the proper constitutional procedure then would 

have been for the :Ministers to 1·esign when their salaries were refused Y 
A.-The salaries were refused altogether and the :Ministers took 

the view on the first occasion that the whole thing was unconstitu
tional. 

Q.-But don't you think that was an unconstitutional view 7 
A.-Tha,t vote was not given on the basis of no-confidence in the 

:Ministers. -
Q.-Refusing the salaries was the most effective way of showing 

want of confidence 7 
A.-Excuse me. When the vote was moved, all the principal 

speeches that were made, made it absolutely clear that it was not meant 
against the :Ministers personally but in order to destroy dyarchy. That 
was the tenour of the speeches. 

Q.-But you have just told us that you consider the vote more 
effective than any speech. In the case of an ex-Minister you have just 
told us that you do not attach any importance to the speech that he 
made but to the vote that he gave. Well now, I think you should also 
eonsider the votes cast as a far more effective expression of opinion-than 
any speeches made. 

A.-Yes, but in the one case the speech and the vote were incon
Bistent. In the other case, the speech and the vote were . consistent. 
That is the difference. That is what I meant. -

Q.-You might say that it is inconsistent, but sonie people might 
say that the Governor should have appointed some other :Ministers and 
then they wr>uld have got the majority ! 

A.-But that was not the issue. 
Q.-You may think that was not the issue, but they were not given 

an opportunity of voting on other issues T • 
A.-But you have to deal with intelligent men, those who understand 

the Act. 
Q,-,Vell, now, as regards the Ministers, according to your scheme, 

you want the Ministers to be entirely divorced from reserved subjects. 
Now, I put it to you that these :Ministers will generally be the leaders 
of their parties T. 

A.-Certainly. 
Q.-The party is not only for the administration of transferred sub-

jects but also of reserved subj~cts 1 . ' 
A.-No. 
Q.-The party is for expressing public opinion not only on trans-. 

!erred subjects but also on reserved subjects f 
... t.-Yes, not for administering those subjects but for _expressing 

public opinion. · 
Q.-The party therefore would expect their leaders to guide them 

on all points f 
A.-That is true. 
Q.-And therefore when a question relating to a reserved depart

ment comes up before the Council, the memhers of that party would 
naturally look up to these :Ministers for advice f -
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.A.-That is the difficulty-as I admitted to Sir Sivaswamy lyer. 
Q.-llow would you propose to get over it f 

. A.-Well, I should consult the Ministers nry freely, and I take 
It the reserved departmenfB will give due weight to the advice of the 
llinisters. 

• Q.-1 am not talking of what happens within the Government I 
.A.-I am hoping the difficulty will not arise frequently. 
Q.-Unless, therefore, the. Executhe Council always accepts the 

opinion of the Ministers, the :Ministers would have to advise their follow
ers to oppose Government Y 

A.-Of course, you are putting a hypothetical case. Difficulties 
will arise. Perhaps from that point of ,-iew, the scheme of my govern
ment is sounder. 

Q.-Well, then you say a certain proportion of appointmenfB should 
be reserved to the various communities f 

.A.-Do I say that in my memorandum f 
Q.-No, but you said that in· reply to various questions. Now, 

what kind of appointments are you thinking off Appointments that 
carry responsibility like, for instance, the Imperial Services or the 
Provincial Services, or the Judicial Services, or anything like that t 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you include in it also the clerical staffs of these various 

officers that don't carry any responsibilities 7-
A.-Certainfy. 

· Q.-How do you propose to recruit for these f By means of a 
common examination Y 

A.-That is the practice in regard to the Provincial Executive 
Services. 

Q4-Reserving percentages for different communities f 
A . ....-Yes. 
Q.-Would you reserve the 'full proportion according to population 

for each community or have a certain number to be competed for openly 
by all and then reserve a certam proportion not exactly according to 
the population f 
. A.-The. practice now in Bengal is to have a common examination 
and then .allot certain appointments according to the position in the list, 
i.e., a certain number of appointments to the first few, and if you find 

"' that the communities are duly represented, then no further question 
arises. Supposing one community is not represented in the first dozen, 
then you take from among the others according to their positions in the. 
list, qualified candidates of that country. 

(Mr. Jinnah) ).-Would you allow me to put one question ! Then, 
do you agree with this opinion that there should be a number fixed by 
statute-for the services ! · 

.A.-Oh no. I won't go so far as that. 
Q.-With regard to franchise-you talk about franchise but I think 

you are meaning the distribution of the soots ! 
A.-Yes. I think your criticism of my language is right. 
Q.-You don't contemvlate an extension of the franchise itself t 
~A.-Not at present. 
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Q.-Well, now, will you kindly tell us how the transferred-depa~

ments are actually managed just now ?-Of course the Governor 18 
- supposed to manage them-but how are they actually managed f 

A.-They have been distributed among the Members of the Executive 
Council and we give our advice to the Governor. 

Q.-And the orders are in the name of the Governor f 
A.-I believe so-l have not seen how the orders are issued, but it 

must be so. 
Q.-What is your opinion about th~ proposal made to ua by another 

witness about requiring every Member of the Legislative Council to 
take an oath of loyalty to the constitution 7 

A.-It won't improve matters. I should think it is implied in the 
present oath. 
. Q.-It is not implied at present 7 

A.-I should think so. Depen~ ou what you mean by constitu
tion. If you mean modification of the constitution, I think it wollld be 
wrong to administer such an oath. 

Q.-Suppose a Court duly constituted were to declare that such and 
such a Member is going against the spirit of the constitution and trying 
to wreck the constitution, then he should be warned 7 

A.-I don't think it will do much good. 
Q.-Well, you have suggested that the Ministers should have joint 

responsibility. I suppose you understand that, if the responsibility is 
to be joint, the Ministers themselves must be appointed by consultation
'vith each. other T 

A.-I think the Governor will know which is the strongest party. 
lie will call upon the leader of that party to form the Ministry. 

Q.-Do you c<>ntemplate the appointment of a Chief Minister who 
is to select his Ministers T · 

A.-Practically it will come to that. • 
Q.-Do you think the system adopted by Lord Willingdon in Madras 

is a desirable system 7 
A.-I think on the whole if you are to work responsible government, 

strictly speaking, that is the system. . · 
Q.-It is just possible, of course,.that the Governor might indicate 

to the Chief Minister that he should have both the larger communities 
rPpresented in the Ministry. That is a hint he might give to the Chief 
Minister 7 

A.-Yes, but if he found one community in his party sufficiently 
strong so that he could work without any representative from the other 
community, he would go on like that. 

Sir Arthur Froom.-Q.-Sir Abdur Rahim, in the beginning of y~ur . 
memorandum you stated to this Committee that the first Council 
acquitted itself creditably. That is so, isn't it f 

A.-Yes. · 
Q.-Then you go on to point out that troubles came upon it by 

reason of financial difficulties or want of sufficient money. That is no 
eommendation of the scheme of Government called dyarchy f 

A.-!lfost certainly not. -
. Q.-":ell, now, I am only going to keep you just one minute. I am 

gomg straight to your present, troubles in your Council. which of eolirse, 
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I understand, are chiefly due to the Swaraj Party. I think you went 
on to say that the Independent Nationalists, who perhaps might be re
garded as· not holding such extreme views as the Swaraj Party, have 
joined up with the Swaraj Party Y 

A.-Yes, from the very commencement. 
Q.-Qmld you give the committee any reasons why they did so or 

wh~t induced them to do so Y 

A.-I don't think their creed really differs at all from that of 
Swarajists. 'l'he Independent Nationali~>ts in Bengal are mo!ltly com
posed of men who took up a very extreme attitude in the last Council 
They naturally have drifted into the Swaraj Party. 

Q.-1 see. And apart from the Swaraj Party, with which we may 
now take it the Independent Nationalist Party is combined, there is no 
very strong combined- party in your province.' The combination of any 
other party is not a good one f 

_A.-No, not a very strong combination. 
Q.-Well, now, can you tell this committee what keeps the Swaraj 

-Party together. Is it money 7 
A.-Yes it is money. That is one thing. They have inherited and are 

helped by. the organisations which were set up by the Non-co-operators 
and the Khilafatists and other Extremists. Well, they are supposed, 
at any rate Mr. C. R. Das, himself said in Council that some of the 
Agents of his Party were men who had been found- by the Committee 
appointed under Reg. III to be- members of revolutionary conspiracies. 
He however, said that he knew them very well and was certain they 
were not revolutionaries and were not concerned in any conspiracy. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-We were told, I think, by a witness before 
that the binding force in the Party was disJike of the British Government. 
Do you agree with that view I 

A.-Yes, extreme distrust and dislike. 
Q.-Would the committee be right in saying that connected with 

the Swaraj Party is a certain amount of terrorism I 
A.-Yes, "that is the general belief. 

, Q.-And therefore you have· got opposition to the Government in 
Bengal accounting from terrorism-or party accruing from it t 

A.-The situation is very much influenced by it. 
Q.-And you consider that ought to be put down f 
A.-Certainly . 

.. _ (Mr. Jin.nah).-Q.-Then you think there is absolutely no reason 
JOr ground for the distrust of the policy of the Government I 

A.-Do you mean any particular policy-for not liking any parti· 
cular policy ! 

(Mr. Jinn.ah) . ....:.Q.-You say it is due to distrust and dislike of the 
';British Government f 

A.--General distrust. 
Q.--:Is there no foundation for it f 

• .A.-Certainly not,-not for general distrust. 
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Thursday,· the 23rd October 1924. 

The Committee met in the Committee Room B of the LeJriglative Chamber 
A at three of the clock after lunch, Sir Alexander Muddiman in the 

Chair, 

Witness :-Mr. A. Marr, Financial Secretary to the Government of Bengal. 

EXAMINED BY THE CHAIRMAN. 

Q.-I think you were Financial Secretary to the Government of 
Bengal and you still are 7 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-IIow long have yoU: been so f 
A.-Five years. 
Q.-That covers the whole period of the reformlf f 
A.-And before f · 
Q.-Who .were the Finance :Members during the reforms scheme 

· period f 
A.-Sir John Kerr and Mr. Donald who is the present member. 
Q.-You have always had a civilian member in charge of the Finance 

Department 7 · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-There is nothing in the rules which requires that f 
A.-Not as far as I know. · _ 
Q.-The rules say, I think, that the department should be in charge 

of a member of council Y 
A.-Yes. 

·· Q.-Can you tell us what other departments Mr. Donald has :j.n his • 
charge f 

A.-You mean apart from transferred subjects. He has certain 
transferred subjects at the moment. On the reserved side has only: 
commerce and marine. ' 

.Q.-Are they spending departments f 
A.-Marine is practically altogether for the Government of India. 

9ommerce is a small spending department. They have got factory 
mspeetors. . . 

Q.-Practica11y speaking Mr. Donald has no object in robbing other 
people's hen roosts for spending on his own departments f _ 

A.-That is so. 
Q.-Ii has been sug~ested in other evidence that the Finance Member . 

would be prejudiced. in favour of his own department but if his depart
ments are not t>Pendmg departments, the question does not arise and it 
has not .arisen in Bengal Y · 

A.-No. 
1).-Is there a Joint Financial Secretary in Bengal f 
A.-No. 
Q.-All financial cases come np to your department f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Are they all treated :alike f 
L53SIID 
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A.-.A.U alike. 
Q.-When a financial project comes up, do you look at it from the 

point of view of policy t 
A.-To a certain extent if it seems to the Finance Department that 

the scheme is not worth spending money on. 
Q.:.-.1 do not quite understand what you mean. I have a project 

for homes for infirm cattle. That seems to me a very important object. 
Would you criticise it on the ground that it was not t 

A.-I woUJlld. 
Q.-What is your test, that the expenditure is unremunerative t 
A.-Not necessarily. The expenditure may not be remunerative but 

still it might be worth spending money on the scheme. 
Q.-What is your criterion Y 
A.-It is rather difficult to lay down a general rule. We have to 

examine each cas~. For instance it was proposed to send a man home 
to learn how to make· glass and we raised the question whether, even if 
they did get the man trained, glass could be manufactured in Bengal. 
We sent the case back on that ground and we have never seen it again. 

Q.-They accepted your view t . 
A.-Yes. 

· · Q.-:-It is a very good case but if they had not accepted your view ! 
A.-Then we would have forced the thing to go to the Governor. 
Q.-You would have 7 

J A.-Yes. 
: 'Q.-It was a transferred subject t 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-The department concerned might say 'we do not care a rap 

'\vha.t the Finance Department say ; let the case go up ' and then the 
. matter will go to His Excellency t 

. A.-Yes. It will be for His Excellency to decide. If His Excellency 
decides in favour of the Minister the Finance Department would agree 
~o the npenditure. 

Q.-It rests entirely with the Governor t 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-In your time can you recollect many instances of the transferred 

. departments being over-ruled in that way ! 
.4 .. -:Sot so much on the question of policy. 

- Q.-Let me make my point clear. You have been Financial Secretary 
throughout the rPforms. Can you recollect many cases where Ministers 
have taken views opposed to the Finance Department and the Ministers 
have said' We are not going to accept that. We shall go to the Governor 
and over~rule the Finance Departmennt ' t 

A.-Only in one case. 
Q.-Can you tell us what it was ! 
A.-The Minister for Local Self-Government wanted money for a 

Kala .A.zar campaign. He laid do;wn no- scheme whatsoever and we 
wanted to know what machinery he was going to set up to spend this 
a~d on what lines he was going to work. He had no scheme and ws 
turned it down. That we~t t~ the GovernQr !in<! the Govern~r s~id thl!t 

' . 
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it was important enough for the scheme to be admitted and that the_ 
liinister could work out his machinery l'ater on. 

Q.-Then the Finance Department was turned down I 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Although you oposed it you were defeated I 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-The Minister's 'View prevailed f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Can you recollect any converse case in which. ihe Finance 

Department's view was upheld f 
A.-Number of cases. I could not say how many. Quite a.JJ.umber 

of cases. 
Q.-It is a common thing in Bengal for the Minister to be turned 

down 7 
A.-It is fairly common. 
Q.-What do you attribute that to f 
A.-It is altogether due to the fact that the schemes were not 

properly worked out. · Undigested schemes were sent .up. . 
Q.-Don't you think that if you had a Joint Financial Secretary he 

would be able to advise the Minister to avoid these difficulties and send 
up schemes properly worked out f 

A.-That woulld mean having two men io do one man's work and 
therefore both the Financial Secretary and the Joint Financial Secretary 
would have spare time to ..••...• 

Q.-To turn down more schemes t 
A • .....;.No, to lead the schemes through the straight and narrow path. 
Q.-As to the question of money, would you say that the transferred. 

departments have come off well in the scramble or not f .. · 
A.-I think on the whole they would come off well if they ha4' . 

schemes ready. , . 
Q.-Have you got _any figures to show the expenditure on the 

transferred dipartments before the reforms and after ' 
A.-I have ~ot got the figures before me. It has increased .. & great. 

deal. I have w1th me the present expenditure. · 
Q.-Could you give us a rough idea whether it has incre~sed or 

decreased f . · 
A.-It has increased considerably. 
Q.-And the reserved departments f 
A.-They have also increased. 
Q.-Is the ratio of increase greater in the reserved or the transferred 

side T · · 
A.-In the transferred. 
Q.-The :Ministt>rs generally have had rather more than their share 

of the money f 
A.-I would not say that. T4e increase. of expenditure has been 

to a great deal due to revision of pay. · '\ 
Q.~That woul'd be a normal increase affecting both sides. S~tting · 

t~at as1d~ can you tell us 'fhether the expenditure on "the transferred 
s1de has mcr~ased I -
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A.-The transferred departments have certainly. got a good deal 
more than in pre-reform days. 

Q.-Apart from the normal increase, do you think that the existence 
of the Ministers and the pressure of the Legislative Council are respon
sibl'e for securing to the Ministers more money than they would have got 
had they been Members t 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-When schemes from the reserved side and the transferred side 

are brought before you, do you approach them with the same mind 7 
A.-Absolutely. 
Q.-You do not make any difference whether the person concerned 

is a 1\Iinister or. a Member t 
A.-No. 
Q.-Will your Honourable 1\Iember do the .same thing 7 
A.-I think so, because he has no interest to serve. 
Q.-You do not feel any bias in favour of the Minister f 
A.-No .. 
Q.-On the ground that he is more vulnerable or on the ground of 

criticism Y 
A.-No. 
Q.-In fact you look at things from a purely judicial point of view t 
A.-Thai is what we try to do. 
Q.-You do not approach questions with party prejudice f 
A.-No. 
Q.-There has been a suggestion-! think your 11Iember suggested 

it this morning-that aJlthough it might not make much difference in the 
actual distribution of th~ money, yet it would be an advantage from the 
point,of view of meeting criticism that there should be a separate purse. 
What is your view Y • 

.A.-From the Finance Department's point of \1ew, there is no 
objection whatever. It would not raise any difficulties. 

Q.-Wotild it raise any difficulties with the Government of India 7 
A.-~o. 

Q.-Supposing for instance we recommended that those provinces 
which wanted a separate purse could have one, 1rm. that raise any general 
financial difficulty 7 

A.-The first charge is revenue ; it will have to be paid first ; and 
then the allocation, whatever is decided upon, would then come into force. 

Q.-Therefore if Bombay said that they would have a joint purse 
and Bengal said that they would have a separate purse, there will be no 
difficulty Y 

A.-There will be no difficulty from the budget point -of view. 
Q.-There will. be no difficulty in your own department f 
A.-No. 
Q.-1 suppose you have a Finance Committee f 
A.-No, we have no Finance Committee. 
Q.-Why is that f 

-~A.-We have separate Committees of the Legislature for differe.n~ 
.departments. ·For instaD.ce, there is a PoJice Sub-Committee, there is a 

' t 
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Cotn!:nt>t'cc C~mmittee. All important sclwmes of a· particular _oepart· 
mcnt go before Cnnmittee of the Legislature and we felt that tp have 
a Finance Committee too would mean a clash behveen two Committees of 
the Legis~ature. 

Q:-Doesn 't all new expcnditurfl go to the Finance Committee 1 
A.-.:.. w· e haYe lio' Finance Committee. . 
Q.-Qoes all ynur new expenditurtl go before the Committee attached 

to the department t • . 
"'1.-All imp01·tunt schemes go before tbe Commitj:ee attached to the 

particular depart1nent. They· come in the form of schedules. H the c 

C·immittee pass tl1~ni. then they are printed, and when the -allocation of 
mr,ncy for new evpenditure is made, these schedules go before the mem· 
hers of Government. ' 

Q.-Members and the Ministers f 
A.-The Members and Ministers sit jointly. 
Q.-The uhited Government t 
A.-Yes. _ 
Q.-Would you in the Finance Department' entertain· any applicati.on' 

• for nc"~ expenditure before it~ha:d been seea by the Committee Y 
A.-We siinply examine the scheme from our own point of -view. 
Q:-You do not c:;amine the scheme from the point of view of the 

Committee' t · · 
A-.-No. 
Q:-r 'presume the Legislativ~ Council has a more effective control 

under the new scheme than the Finance Department had under the old 
scheme Y' 

A:-Yes. 
Q .-You cannot transfer money· from one major head: to annther , 

major head withc.ut their sanction t 
A.-No, not· without their sanction. 

- Q.-Your P'Wfers in tha Pinance Department are regulated by th~ 
Devolution Rules Y 

A.-Yc~. 

Q.-IIaYe you· had any diffieulty in interpreting tll.e rules t 
A.-Fl.narice Departfuent have none. 
Q~-1Iave other· departmeJtts challenged your interpretation t 
A.-They have. . 
Q.-'\nth rderence to which rule~ 
.A.-Rule 3G (g) (iii) . 

• Q.-IIas' that been the standing troul;le t 
A.-Yes. 

. Q --:-It s~ys " .It ~lu~ll examine and advise ~n. all. schemes ?r' n~w-
exp~ndJture for wh;ch It 1~ proposed to make proviSion m the estimates -
and shall deejne to provide in the estimates for any scheme which ha~ 
not been so exr mined ". What difficulty has arise:p. on that ! · -

.A.-The dif1cu.lt! which arises is this. Under our budget programme, 
all schedules ~ontaa~mg sche~es for new expenditure for the next yeafs 
lmdget have to he m the Fmance .Department hy 'the 15th September. 
Generally about the lOth or 12th' September schemes ~l)me pouring in fro:n 
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all departments for thef::e sch!'dules and they think that it is q,;ite sufficient 
if the scl1eme is entered in the schedule. It is quite sufficient for section 
36 (g) (iii). W.c have to point out to them that a scheme has to come
in long before the 15th September to give time for us' to examine it, and 
after we have agreed to the scheme, only then can it be taken into the 
schedule. We issued another circular last year. I have got a copy of 
it~ if you want to see it. . 

Q.-That is applicable to the transferred and reserved side t 
A . .....:Equally. • 
Q.-It is the old stqry that the Ministers try to rush the Finance 

Department at. the last moment and hope it will go through, but it cannot 
be done Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-They have got tired of it now 7 
A.-;Yes, they have got tired of it no,v. 
Q.-Is that th(}. only rule with which you have had trouble f 
A.-I do not remember. I think rule• 31 might be amplified a little 

so as to make it quite clear that it covers not only allocation for the 
original Budget. We make .. the allocation in January. Rule 31 lays 
down the allocation of revenues for the administration of the two sides 
of Government: . I think it should be made c'11ear that this also covers 
allocation. of money which comes in d]fring the ye~r. In Jdy or r.o we 
find that we can spare some more moJ!ey, that we can afford some more . 
schemes. This should also be covered. I think that will make it a little 
clear. r . . . . . . . 

Q.-Can you give us a case where ~a scheme has been sanctioned and 
has not been ci).rried out and the money was idle and then came to general 
revenues Y 

A ... - Yes. 
Q.-Could you give me an example 7 · 
A.-The Minister for Education wanted money for primary. educa

tion. We objected and said that he had not any schlme worked out: 
.. \nd after considerable pressure the GoYernment agreed that Rs. 5 lakhs 
Rhould go into the budget, 3 lakhs for primary education in the Calcutta 
Corporation and 2 lakhs for the mofnsail. In the course of the year, 
no scheme eventuated. The whole of the 3 lakhs meant for the Corpora
tion bad to be surrendered and also out of the 2 lakhs for the mofussil, 
they surrenderd li- lakhs. In the next yea:r we increased it to 75 per cent .. 
and in the present year we added 75 per cent. Still only Rs. 62,000 
was spent. It is an examp[l'e of a scheme which was not properly workell 

· out to begin with. 
Q .-That was a case where tlte transferred department -lost money. 

by not b:aving a scheme ready Y . 
A.-Yes. -
Q.-And the money went back to general revenues Y 

-A.-It went back to balances. 
(Dr. Paranjpye).--;-Q.-Could it not be re-appropriated? 
A.-There was no scheme ready . 

• ,(Dr. Paranjpye)~--Q.~AU-the scheme that were ready had aiready 
been worked out and put into operation 1 ,. 

1.. 



A.-Yes. 
Q.-If there had been a scheme, the money would not' have com~ 

back 1 , 
A.-We would have agreed to it. 
Q.-'J.'here is no financial objection to that Y 

A.-No. 
Q . ....:what arc your relations financially with the Gov(lrfiment- of 

Jndia T Are the finaMial relations of_the Local Government with the 
Ccntrnl GoYernmeut governed by the :i\Ieston award Y 

_1.-Yes. 
Q.-'l'hat is embodied in the :rules 7 
A.-Yes, in i he Devolution Rules. 
Q.-You regard it as very unfavourable to _Bengal t 
A.~The trouble is next year our last of the three years' remission 

expire in :March. _ _ _ 
Q.-As a matter of fact at the present moment the Government o~ 

India hava given you three years' remission. Haven't they T 
A.--Yes. ' 
Q.-What would you have to pay when that remission ceases,. 
A.-Rs. G3 lakhs. 
Q.-Would that cause dislocation in your finances ? 
A.-Yes. .As far as I can make out it will leave a deficit of 50 lakhs. 
Q.-And that will considerably retard the progress o£ transferred 

departments T 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-'l'h't:refore from the point of view of Bengal you feel that the_ 

scheme requires examination t , • 
A.-Very much so ; we have pressed for a settlement. 
Q.-That has been strongly pressed Y 
A.-Very strongly pressed. 
Q.-Th:1t is not the opinion merely of the reserved half of the Govern-

ment but of the transferred half f 
A.-Most certainly. 
Q.-Of the united Government 7 
A.-Yes ; Ministers ha,·e been very strong on it. 
Q.-What is the position of your .balances the're 7 
A.-'\Vc have roughly about 1,20 crores. ~ • 
Q.-\'{e were discussing this question the other day and it was put 

forward that the Local Governments should keep a running account of 
their bal:>nces with the G-overnment of India ; that is to say they should 
haYe a pass book (as you and I have pass books) end have it made up 
once a mcnth. 'Vhat do you think of that scheme f You know you run·_ 
very large!y on the Government of India balances f 

£t.-Yes, for certain months of the year. In April, ~fay, -June and 
part of July we run on the Government of India .. Then later on the 
Government of India get the benefit of our money. 

Q.-~Iay I take it that on the average it works out faily thl) 
~Mref • 
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.A.-That is so. 
Q-.-You do not see much advantage in having a running account f 
A.-I do not see. 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-It might work against yo~ 7 .J 
A.-~t might. -

· (Dr: Paranjpye) .-Q.-Do the Government of India charge 'you an;r 
interest for overdrafts t · 

A.-No. 
, 

, ~ Q.-Nor do they take any interest t 
A.-No. 
Q.-It is purely a book transaction f 
A.-Yes. ._ 
Q.-Spcaking purely a~t'Finance Secretary, you see no more advan. 

tage to your Province if you were to have the changed system T 
A;~No ; I do not think there will be inuch in it one way or the 

other. ·• 
Q.-Supposing; Mr. 11Iarr, you had something in this form. As you 

know that under the law all the revenues of India are reeeived in the 
name of His Majesty the King-and the Government of India or the 
Local' Government are merely administering the revenue. If you have 

·advance ~n the -lines of ~rovincial financial autonomy on. those linesi 
wouldn't 1t be necessary to enable the revenues to·be vested m the Loca 
Government T 

A.-It might ultimately, but I think that is a thing that would have 
to come perhaps as the very last of all, because that involves ways and. 
means budget and I think Local Governments wm be very well advised 
t.o steer clear of the ways and means ):>udget to the very last . 

. p:-You think that no great advantage will accure financially f 
A.-No. ' . 
Q.-You are awar~ of the fact that if they wish to raise loan, the 

Local Governments have power to rai.se loans Y 
"A.-Yes, under certain conditions. · 

Q.-When a Local Government takes to raising a loan it is not 
raising a loan on its own credit ; it is raismg a loan on the general credit 
of Government 7 . 

A.-Yes, ultimately probably that would have to be changed if there 
was complete provincial autonomy, if that came into force. 

Q.-The point f am trying to IUake is that if you wish to advance on 
the line of 'financial provincial autonomy, you must come. to a point where 
the Local Government will be vested with their own revenues and be liahle 
for their own expenditure. From the financial point of view, how would
t~at affect you in Bengal Y Suppose all the property of the Bengal Govern
~ent and all the Bengal debts and charges were held against that property, 
how would you stand Y · . · 

A.-Supposing we got a revision of the financial settlement and our 
ordinary revenues were not bankrupt, the Bengal Government would stand 
all right. 

Q.-That is to say you wish to l>e put in a solvent position before you 
lt'-"e put i:r;t this position Y . _ . . . . · 

A.-Yes. 
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(Sir Arthur F1•oom).-Q.-Supposing Bengal is in a solvent position, 
would you have to pay a ·higher rate of interest on your loans, bac4eJ. hy 
the Bengal Government instead of the Government of India f 

A.-No, I do .nat thin~ s() •. · We would certainly g~t loans on ra~ ;.S!-!qd 
terms as the Corporation do. · -

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-The Corporation have to pay more f , 
A.-.A little more, and that is .because they have borrowed .up ~o the 

hilt. . The Improvement Trust get good terms. _ 
. Q.-It seems to me important that in considering this que.stion· of 

proYincial financial autonomy, you have to consider the .rel!ttions .P.f 'he 
Local Government and the Central Government. Have yoli ever made a 
:stucly of it i;n ~my other part of the world Y •· · · · ' 

4-.~No. . . . .. . 
:Q.-llas it ever been considered in your Government from -that 1point 

of view Y · 
A.-No, not as .rE:gards the .financial result. 
Q.-Do you sec .any .inseparable objection to the .rule .which -requires 

,the person in charge of the .-Finance Department to be ll _:1.\Iciilher 9f ·tho 
,Govemment T Could you contemplate the possibility of a .}Jini.s.ter :beirtl:t 
put in charge of finances Y Supposing you had a Minister on tl1e .tra~f>' 

. fer_red side who had :had experience of finance, considerable ex,Perience; 
would you see any· objection .to putting hin;1 ;in charge .of ,that depaq;· 
ment Y 

. .A.:_~o, I do not think so. . 
Q.-Do you see any constitutional difficulty in the matter- 7 ~.he rule 

requires .he .shoufd be a Member of the Executive Council. T •. 
A,..:._One can imagine a retired .Accountant General 'becoming a 

w~~- . ··. 
Q .-Or a Dewan in a Nati~~ State with large experience- Y • , 
A.-Rule 35 of course lays· down that he should be a Member of the • 

Executi,-e Council. I cannot see any constitutional difficulty at all.· • 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-.A.D.y administrative difficulty f. · 
A.-No, -l do not think so. · . 

. Q.-It has been pointed out to me that rule 49 might stand in the way 
<>f it. :My point was that, apart from the fact th?-t the man 'in charge of 
the Finance Department must be a man of experience, do you think it 

·would make any difficulty if the man were equally qualified, whether ha 
l\'as a Minister or a Member ? · · 

A.-I ~n11-ot see any difficulty, 
Q.-1 will put it the aonverse way. Do you think the fact that a M:em~ 

. ber is in charge is prejudicial to the transferred half I 

,A.-Not in Bengal. 

At this stage Sir Muhammad Sl1afi took the Chnir. 

Sir Mu;hamma.d Shafi.-Q.-The Chairman asked ,yQu hQw long yoa 
had been Fmancial Secretary ! . · · · · · 

A.-Yes, five years. . 

Q.-That means from the inception of t1.e Reforms-f 
L538HD 
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A.-From November 1919. 
Q.-Do I understand you to say that from the inception of the Reform-1 

up to date there has been only cr.?. c~se in which the Governor has onr: 
ruled the Finance Depanment aw.i decided in favour of the views held by 
:the .Mini:;~.cr 1u cllarge Y _ 

A.---Yes . ... 
Q.-While, en the contrary, there have been many cases in which the 

Finance Departmem's vic"!'. baa prevailed as against the Minister's vicw:3 f 
A.-In most of thol>e ca..-;es of cour:;e they never went to His Excellenl!y 

at all In most of thQse ca:;es the Minister accepted what we said. 
- Q.-Even a&mm:ng that the majority of the cases in which ultimately 
the Fin_an~e Deparlment'll view prevailed were cases which did not reach 
the Governor,· there were a large number of cases which did actually go to 
the Governor and in which the Governor decided in favour of the Financ'9 
Department Y • 

.A.-I 'vould not say a large number ; I would say a few cases. 
Q.-A.c; against one in your favour, how many, 20 f 

. A.-Oh no, I cannot say personally, a :Minister might have spoken. 
to the Governor about a case, but His Excellency told me there were very 
few cases in which the Ministers had come to him. 

Q.-Let me read to you a passage from tne first reform despatch of
the G<lver::unent of India, paragraph 74, with regard to the functions of 
the Finance Department. It appears from this paragraph that the Bengal 
Government at that time too we~:e somewhat nervous about this matter. 
Deal~ng with that the Government of India said :-

, " The Bengal and Bombay Governments, however, have shown SQID~ 
. - nt'l"VOUSness on the point, and in order that there may be no 

misunderstanding, we may explain briefly what we understand 
to be the functions of the Finance Department or Treasury. 

· · It is in no sense an overriding power ; It is not a body that 
either dictates or· vetoes policy. · It watches the financial pro
vjsions which are needed to give effeet to policy ; it eriticist..'S 
proposals and can ask for further consideration. It points out 
defects in matters of assessment and col1cction ; it can demand 
justification for uew expenditure from the department which 
proposes it j it can challenge the necessity for spending so much 
money to secure a given object ; but in the last resort administra
tive considerations mnf>t prevail." 

:And now let me read to von next what the functions Committee said 
in'paragraph 74 of their Repo~·t with regard to the position of the Finance 
Department :- · • 

u In accorrlance with the proposals contained in paragraphs 24 to 
· 27 of the memorandum (the memorandum which was submittetl 

to them), the Pl::J.::::lce Department will be reserved depllrtment 
and will not be transferred to the control of a Minister~ In 
relation to transferred departments; however, the functions of 
the Finance Department will be to advise and criticise ; thrl 
ti.ual deci~:>ion will reo;t with the 1\Iinister, subject to the assent 
of the GovPrno:r. which would onlv be refused when the con
sequepces of acquie;:;cence would clearly be seriolJ.S. _,V e agree 
that this is the best arrangemc~t." • 
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Do you think the picture you painted to us to-day of .the position nf 
the Finance Department in Be:uga.l in its actual working tallies with 6~ 
picture drawn here Y . . 

A.-El:actly. Our opinion is only advice and the Minister or the 1\'I:em- ' 
ber had always the right to go to the Governor. · . • 

1\iahara.ja. of Enrdwan.-Q.-I think you said in answer to the Chai;r-
man that l\1r. Donald had no spending department under him Y . _ · 

A.-No. 
Q.-But I tl~ink since my dep:atnre he has got a big sp~nding depart-

ment in the shape cf Eur,:;pcan education ? 
A.-No. 
Q.-Who has got that T 
A . ...::..Sir Abdur Rahim I think. 
Q .-The Finane~ MemLcl" of your Government i.<;. I think, the inembcir 

in charge of European education f · 
A.-I may be wrong. 

·. Q.-You would prefer yourl::elf .the F.inance :Member not havfng 'a 
spending department 1 

A.-Certainly. · 
Q.-What would be you~ view if the gentleman in charge of fi.nan<:e 

did not happen to be a member of Government Y Could you visualize: that 
position f It ·was sugg-e::;ted by one Minisier before us that he wou~d prefer 
a li'inancial Commissioner and was not a. Member or :Minister of the Govern
ment f · 

A.-That proposal has been mrrdc, that Jhe officer in charge of the · 
Finanee Departm()nt should be outside tl~e Cabinet altogether. 

Q.-Do you think .if in your Province your superior offiq:r was called 
a I<'iuancial Commif:sioner and •vas not a Member or Minister of the Govern-· 
ment, it woultl be· d.ift1cult to work T • 

A.-I think his opinion would not carry the same weig-ht nt all if he;: 
was not a 11cm1Jer of tLe Government. I do not think he would have the 
same inflaencc at all. 

Q.-On the oilier hand do you think he would be less -oia.ssed as it 
has been put t<1 us T · 

A.-As long as the Finance 1\tcmber is not in charge of aey big spend
ing department, I do nnt see why he should be biassed. · . 

Q.-Suppo:--;ing in tl1e eaf;e I pointe<;]. out. I have not the papers here-, 
but I do remcml;er tbe Governor sending me a telegram saying .European 
education had hrcn transferred to Mr. Donald 7 

.A.-Then I consider that is an objection. 
Q.-Not becaiL'>3 it stands with 1.Ir. Donald, b"ut becalli;e Mr. Donald 

ll.arp<'ns to be Fin~nce Member 7 · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Now regarding this difficulty that ha~ from time to time· arisen 

between the Finan~e Department and the J riuistcrs can you give us anv 
instance where a schem.e was turned down v·beon the scheme "'1.'11:::: re-1dy 'l ~ 

A.·-N"o. We had no power to turn cluwn a scheme that had been 
properly examined and s~nt to U3 for examhntion and approval. 

Q.-But you know that a good deal of complaint wa.<> made by or!'.l 
or two ~fini.;ter3, sp::cially the la~e 11::r.is~~.oi' fer E<:l~c::!t:on in the"1a>it 

• 
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Cabinet that m~ny r;clcme.,; could not be put fo~ard .becaru;c .they wrrc 
turncJ down by the Finance Department. Now do you th.nk his complaint 
::Was bas(!d .on a mj:;ccnception Gf what the proceJure :w~s f 

A.-It was based to a great extent on a misconception ._of what the 
procedure wa~. . 
. Q.-Could you kindly give us an idea of what the misconception a~ 

lo. ~roccdure was, as a great deal has been made of that )>Oint. by u· .. 
~finisters from other provinces. · 

A.-The misconception was.-for instance I remember one ca<>e sent 
up by another 1YlinisLer asking the Finance Department .. Is there any 
.chance of their being funds for this scheme T . If not, I do not propose to 
examine it at all." Now we 'considered that was the wrong thing alto
gether. They. t..lwalJ .frame their policy and frame schemes in furtherance 
of their policy and get them properly examined by the Finance Dc!)art
ment quite independently of the question of funds, so that if funds ~o be
come available later on the scheme is ready . 

. Q.-For instance you gave us a very good instance in which the 
Governor overrode the Finance Department over the general provision for a 

,·campaign against Kala Azar. Now don't you think that Ministers ve.?' 
often~ may lih to hnve a lump snm of money for a pa_rticular schcme-
:well, not scheme but for a particular object for which they may formulate· 
schemes after tlJC money has been provided in the Budget. Now in cast•!> 
.of that kind, don't you think that the Finance Department could give 
more facilities to the l\linisters in this sense that a certain amount of 
money (as was done in the Kala Azar campaign) could be put into the 
Budget. But of course the Finance Department could object to ~he ex
penditure until an actual scheme was put forward f 

,A.-Well we did provide for that in the circular. ?!fight I read jus.t 
the very last paragraph. We explained here shortly the Budget procedure 
!lnd in the last paragraph I suggested :· 

•" This is the normal procedure and if it is felt by all department<~ 
· there should be no occasion for complaint but occasions may 

_arise from time to time when a department which has found it 
difficult in a particular case to comply with the rules may 
desire !ID ex~eption to be rnndc in it~ favour. The proper cour·s~ 
then is fnr th~ hct~ h be explairic.l briefly ln a note and !L 
request 1nnde to the Finance Department for a relaxation of 
the rules in Yiew of the special circumstances of the case. IJ 
the Finanre Depnrtmcnt is unable to comply with the requp,..,1; 
the Honourable 1\It>mber or the Minister should speak personally 
to the Finance 1\Iinister on the subject and if the matter can
not then be arranged it should be referred to His Excellency the 
Governor." · 

"Q • ...:...Since this· circular was issued ha~ it been acted on :with good 
results f 

~.:....._No case .has come up yet. 
• Sir Arthur Froom.-Q.-Have you found yourself in a position whl're 

you say 2 or 3 schel'Ues pnt up by the transferred departments and say 
2 schemes put up by the rP.served department; and you bad these 5 schemes 

. before you at the same time and only mon~y en<mgh for two of them·: 
5f .on an examination of the scheme.;;; you foun.l t!1e"n all worthy ot con
Jid'tiration from the financial point of view, what would you do f 
- - .. t 
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..1.-We do not recommend either. Each ·department by the 15th 
September has to put in a schedule for new· expenditure. '.i.'hen we print 
-them all up. We have our first provisional Budget ready by the_ 1st of 

- January. .~!~rom that we know how much money we have available for 
new expenditure. A meeting is called on the lOth January, and the_joint 
Government :;itting round the table allocate money. .They decide which 
schemes are to be taken up. The Finance Department have no ~y what
e,·er in that. 

Q.-You consider whether a scheme should be sanctioned if •money 
is a\·ailable Y · · 

A.-We simply examine the scheme and when we pass it the:p. it ii
ready to go into the schedule ; but it is !or the Government .as a wh(!le 
to :;ay whether that :;cheme is to go into the Budget. The Finance Dapa1:t.: 
mcnt haYe no sa.y in that. _ - - -

Q.-Thcn any complaints that a Member or Minister may make 
again4 you is simply a question of your opi_nion on an examination of their 
scheme! 

A.-Y('s~ 
, Q .-So any complaint r~garding the question of allocation of money 

should not be le,·elled at your Department Y · -, · ·.' • 

A.-No, we have no~hing to do with it whatever. It is all settled .l!t 
a round-table conference at which each l\Iinister and !IIcmber is pres~nt. 

Q.-There ,haYe been _many complaints against the Finance Dep~J;t-
ment T ·-

A.-In other provinces possibly. There can be no complaint as far 
as we are concerned. 'Ve .make .no reco_mmendations whatever as regards 
the allocation of fnnds. _ _ _ 

Dr. Paranjpye.-Q.-1 would like you to look _at paragraph 5. You 
say there : • 

" In order to 11rrive at a definite programme of work, IIis Excellency 
Lord Lytton, soon after he took over the reins of office, aske<l 
each department to draw up a line of policy along which· tb.e 
department would be developed." 

'¥hat do you mean by the word " department " there t 
A.-That particular department. 
Q.-Not the 1\Iember in charge or the Minister in charge i 
A.-If say it is Agriculture, that particular department. 
Q.-Not the :Minister, or in the case of a reserved dep~rtment the 

:Mcmher f -
A.:_'" ell"the 1\Iinister would be in charge of the department. 
Q.-That is exactly my point. You understand that in the case ttf 

re~erved and transferred departments there is a distinct difference. Y o.u 
m11!ht .say the course of reser,·ed departments is smooth and continuous: 
wlul~ m the case of transferred departments their course is so to say di.c;: 
eontmnous _because every three years there is a change, a new man comes 
into office ; and consequently whi!e it would be proper for a reserved 
d~partr~wn_t to make_ np .schemes because after a,ll there is no ~ctual definite 
? 1"eontm1,11t~· of pohcy m the rcserred department there is such a chan"e 
ln the transferred department. · - .~ 

L.33SUD 
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A.-:-You have a cl:.ange in the r03Crved departments also. One man 
l"etirea.another comes in •. 
· Q.-Dut the who!c ~gcn-ed executive is a unified G~vernment. llcre 

a new .MiniLter comes forwllrd who hns his own schemes which may 11ot 
have occuned or recommended themselves to his rredecc~ors, SG that her_, 
th~re is a eertl}-in d1Hccntinulty. · · ' 

A.-Y cs, there may be. 
. Q.-{)o thut let Ulf take 1or in.rrtance a time-table for a new .1\rinUc·r_ 
who co~s into o1L-ec in January. I take it you wun't mind my going into 
details in this manner. ,, 

~. (Mr. Chairman).~~erta!iu.y not. Dr. Paranjpye. 
Q.-A new: Milliliter come!'! into office. \~.uen he comes into ofi"&ee. first 

of all he is engage~l with the Lcgid~tin Council and the Budget :m·l 
· 'probably u:p. · to the end d l!areh he hss. not marlt- up hi<j sehemes as h•! 

has in the meanwhile to pick up the ordinary routine bu..-,i.n~. Well. a.f~r 
!larch 'When the Council is over· ha has got time to look abGut a.'ld xo!"-

. mulate his schemes.. Probably · he formulates his schemes ro(;g!tl;r. He 
has got some ideas when he takes office. In order to put tbe.<;e ideas on 
paper he probabty has to consult·the heads of departments. Those heads 
of departm.ents probably haye to consult. the higher. subordinate Gf!icera.. 

. Ycu understand that this will a!l·take time. Probably therl'.fure by' ihc: 
15th September· the latest -by ·which you want definitely formu1a~ sehe:nes 
for the Budget of the ne:it year he will not have any su<:h schemei re;Wy-. 

· Consequently in the Budget which is brougl!t before the Council in hh 
-second year there will not be mimy new schemes by the Minist~ - 1 ou 
· understand· that 7 · · ' ... A.:--Ycs. ' ,_,: -- -· 

Q.-Well, that being so, he will~~ able to make np Se'hemes pr:ictieal . 
. ),.v only ·dl!I'ing his sec~md year, to. bring them into a concrete ·f•1:rm 
.. so &; to :tJut them before you for proper examination, and probably a.ftcr-
-rete:renre backwards and forwards the rehe:mes -will be reatiy fer. bcin;; 

·: put in the Budget ·'On the 15th Sct}tember of ~he 6eeond ye<ll'. They will 
·.be put in the Budget which is submitted to the .Legislative: Council at th~ 
:beginning of tho thlrd 'Y'oli.r. Supposing the ~egi~utin Conncil pass it .. 

tl_1en the time po:;sib!e· fer this new .11Iinister to bri~g .his rehcm~ into 
operation will l1e .o~ly ·about 8 or 9 mnnths, out of whtch i.~e last 4 ()r ·5. 
months will be. taken up in- eledioneering. You see under the present 
regime there .is not 'much ·time_ :J.eccrding to the time-table _I have roughly 
sketched for_th_e M:ini:;tcr to mal:e. up new scheme3 or to bring them inti} 
operation. Now ~eei!l~ that you agree with me roughly in this; I w-ant 
to put to you whether it would not be a great improvement. so far t!S 
the position cf the: .Min~sters is COI}.c:e:rncd to allow: t)l.e::n.. to put in the 
Budget of'the seQond year some fump sum for the carrying out of ;;~hemes 
in his second year, altho~gh the schemes have not been brought under 
examination ! · · _ 

.A.__:.:w ell,. of epurse the present rul93 forbid that. 
- . Q,-1 want you to tell me whether it would not be a rea:~onable way 

in fact, the only Wtl.Y for-the Ministers to show what they have in them_! 
A.-If the Uinister frames a policy--a good sound policy, his sue

, cessor -may inherit it. . .Although he himself may not see the benefits of 
itJiis.successor may. For instance I have quoted one instance here where 

ow- first Minister fer Education drew up (l scheme for panchayat univn.s 

' 
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and primary education-a definite scheme with the principl~s all laid 
down. llis successor inherits that. 

Q.-The parlicular Minister does not sec his schemes realised. . 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Is it your sugge.iitlon that the 11Iinister would 

always retire at the end of 3 years f · · 
(Dr. Paran}pye).-1\o, if his policy is a good_ one he will ~ere-elected 

:Dut he has got to fight for re-election on the poJicy he has lJeen aiJle to 
carry out, and until tbc peor!e can see tangible res~~s o~ that polic:y: ti.e!e 
will be a prc~udicc against lum. What I want to !mel ~s whether 1t Wlll 
not be possible so to alter tl:e rules as to allow the l\1inistCl' in his second 
Budget-which is really the first for which· he is ready with scheme~a 
lump sum. 

A.-That is fundnmentally had budgeting. I have given you . an 
inst~nce whe:re we were overruled and a· lump sum was p~t into the 
Dudget and out of that 5 lal,h:;, 4;}la!,hs. were not spent. . 

(illr. Chairman).-Your contention is that although it is IJQssible 
to channoe the rule~; it would be fin,ancially undesirable to change them. 
Of conr~e it is rossil;le to change the ru1es. ' ·· 

Q.-,Vould it eause any inconvenience to you 7 · ···· · . 
A.-It wouid not cau~e any inconvenience at all. .The ~hapces are 

it will give us savings in band at the end of the year. That has been our 
~;:xpcrience. _ .. 

Q.-Ard what is the renl objection to such amounts be!ng _put iri' 
the Budgd for schemer-; which l1aYe not been properly examined, if you · 
lnve got the final control to H'e that the money i.~ not spent until )"OU have 
finuily examined tho~e schemes Y · 

A.-1 h:1se said it is bad budgettin~. Our experience has. be()n that 
that sum is ne\·er anything like spent . 

.Q.--Probahly they ask fer too mil.--~h 1 _., 
A.-'.Ye cannot say withont examining the seheme-if they come}or" • 

ward an<l ask for Rs. W,OOO ~·e cannot say ''Lhethcr it is too much or, too 
little. We ha.-e not seen the scheme. Our experience, as I say, is that 
they never spend anything lil;e a lamp smrr. · Our experience has been. that 
they neYer spend :mything up lo the am{)unt of the grant ... ,~.- _ · • · 

Q.-If you want a sc1teme·complete in e\-ery detail, ·although "the first 
draft. of tlie ,:,eheme will not be complete in every detail ;. ·yet you could 
get a rough idea 7 -

. A.~ W c do not '';ant a complete scheme ; what we want is this :- the 
MinisM.-. h3:<> got a certain policy and he lays down certain principles.;- hqd • 
the!;e prmc1ples :;hould be acecptul by government. : : 

Q.-I think your Fi_nance Departmrnt wants more than that-they 
want to know more details, how many officers will have to be employed 
and so on T ' · · · 

A.-Tal>e for instance these primary schools : the prinCiples on.whi~h- · 
s1.:eh schools could be opened were laid down and accepted · now they come · 
up steadily month by month. • ' .. 

Q.-Supposing you wanted to start three new high schools · you 
would require a ccmpl~te sc.heme-how ma~y teachers have to be emillo.yed 
and other expenses ; It will take some time to work out that scheme • 
and supposing they, simply rr~>k you for 2 lakhs of ruFces for t1e open~ilg 
of the~>e three n~:w schools, you, would not accept f 
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A.-No ; because our. experience has been that at the end of the 
year probably one of the three is opened and therefore only about 
Us. 75,000 is spent. . 

Q.-But the Minister will take the responsibility for !hat ; after 
. all if he fails to spend the money that has been voted it will go so much 
: a,gainst him f 

A.-Yes ; but meanwhile his neighbour the other Minister may want 
· -money lor some other scheme ; it means locking up money which ~ould be 

usefully used. 
Q.-Ha,·e you got any. ()bjection to sanctionini new schemes anfl 

getting grants for them in the course ol the year t ,. · 
A.-No . 
. Q.-Dcpartmcnts ·might lay . new schemes of a specially urgent 

cbracter which were not _contemplatd before T 
A.-That all depends on the meetings of the Legislative Council. 
Q._:_Supposing you have got a meeting in July ; would you like them 

to bring forward any new schemes then t · 
A.-Yes ; we always do. 
Q .-'Vhich are not of an emergent character t 
A.-=-Yes ; if we have any spare money in July, departments are 

asked to spend in sch~mes and the same procedure on a smaller scale ·is 
gone through as is gone through in January for the main Budget. 

. .Q.--..Jiave you got aey general reserve fund in your budget for un-
. foreseen ·expenditure ! - · 

·.A . ....;...No. .. _. . 
Q.-In the Thlmbay Presidency we had in one year 20 lakhs and in 

another year 15 lakhs. · 
'A,-We cannot afford that in Beng:J.l. 
Q . ..:_Th<tt is ;for new expenditure that may turn up which could not 

he foreseen 7 -
A.~In July, we have a certain amount of money in hand, because 

the legislntive .couneil in l\Iarch. have not passed the budget as a whole ; 
they cut down certain ·heads. 

, Q.--'-Therefore you get greater balances than contemplated t 
·l A.-Yes. 

Q.-With regard to the separate purse, I suppose you ~ean by 
separate pun:e that a certain percentage of the total revenue of the 
prt>v~pc~ should be put in one purse for the reserved departments and 
the remai~der in- a sepllrate purse for the transferred departments ; 

· that is all right so long as the taxation remains as at present ; supposing 
there is a question o_f fresh taxation ; would you agree to the earmarking 
of the proceeds of that taxation for any particular department or for a 
particular· purse Y 

A.-We would not object ; that is really not a matter for the Finance 
Department ; it is a matter for the Government as a whole. 

Q.-In our presidency we have been told that it is e:xP.eedingly ba.l 
· -finance to earmark taxation T 

• u .A.~ Yes ; it is bad finance.· 
Q.-In what warT pould you ex~l~in T 
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A.-Because in earmarking certain taxation-say for edueatio~
the new taxation may bring in, say, Rs. 25 lakhs a year ; the Educat10n 
Department may not be in a position to spend that, · _ _ . 

Q.-But it may be carried over for the next year lol"" the/Educatlon 
Department f · . . -

A.-But meanwhile other departments are suffering. _ 
Q.-But this taxation has been specially levied for the Education 

Department f They ha>e no right to complain f 'Yould. there be any 
difficulty from the point of view of the Finance Department f 

A.-There will be no difficulty in the working of the Finance Depart· 
ment. • 

Q.-You can keep a pro forma account f 
A.~ Yes ; there will be no difficulty in actual w01-k; b~t we consider 

it bad finance to earmark taxation. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.--Qn general principles T 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Under ihe new conditions the Legislative Council will be more· 

ready to pass a taxation Bill if this undertaking was given to it, im 't it t · 
It the Legislative Council were told that the proceeds from this particular 
taxation were to be used only for education and for nothing elSe, possibly 
the council would be more ready to pass it f 

A.-It might ; on the other hand the Agricultural Department might 
be crying for money. · 

Q.-They might propose another taxation for themselves T · 
A.--Qf course ; but that is landing you into a series of special taxa· 

tion Acts .. 
Q.-At any rate, when you haYe got separate purses, if a ·particular · 

piece of taxation is for reserved departments and another· for trans~erred 
departments, would you think that feasible f · · 

. A.~There will be less objection to that. . 
Q.-With regard to the Public Works Department, you know that 

making detailed schemes in that department costs a lot of money f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-What is your procedure about the sanctioning of ~chemes in the 

Public Works Department f • · 
A.-Schemes ~·hich go through the Public Works Department; when·, 

they come up for examination, are· only rough plans and estimates· and' 
the dep~rtmen~ cann?t call for detailed plans and estim~tes until they · 
can see m the numed1ate future that there will be funds for it · and we · 
!ire not allowed to take them up unless there is a clear prospect' of funds; 
m the near future. · 

Q.-So you save money_ in that way f 
A.-Yes. . 

Q.-Talking about Beng-al balances and absolute financial autonomy: 
~or Bengal, can you tell us '!'"hat would be the liability of Bengal altogether 
1f such a scheme be taken m hand, if all Bengal finances were absolutely 
separated from the Government of India f· . 

A.-I do not understand what you meim by that. 
Q.-What would be the debt of Dengal at present f 

• ~3SHD • ·• -
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A.-We ha,;e :no debt, at present 
Q.-On account cf irri~ation tchemcs for instances ; in that way t 
A..-I have forgotten what the irrigation deLt is ; I am afraid I ha,·o 

hOt got it here. · 
Q.-What is the annual interest chergcs you are pa_vi:ng to the Govern

ment of India for r;Uch purposes as ii'rig.1tion or advallc!!~ to agriculturist:,~, 
etc. t 

A..-We have taken ewer all th11t ; it u~ccl to '!'-e about l'..i. ~8 lakhs ; 
'We have nothing to do with the Gov(l\nment o£ India. 

Q.-For irrigation ycu hln:e got to p+1y" a standing sum t 
.A·.-lls. 4,60,000 a year payahlc to the Central Government. 
Sir Sivasw:uni Iyer . .:......Q.--,-:Mr. 1\Iarr, I have hardly kno\>'n n.ny 

ex-M~mbcr or 1Jjnbtcr who docs not complain about the Finance Depart
ment. Do you think that this kicking against the pricks is due merely 

• to misconception of procedure cr thnt it may haYe some teal bnsis 1 
A..-1 do not think it has nny renl basis at all ; if these Jepartrnentq 

work ·out their schemes as we asi~ tbem and beg of th~m to \>ork out the 
schemes, there wi_ll be no trpuble at all. 

Q.-Do you tell thN:fl. beforehand what conditions they haYe to satisfy t 
·, A.-No ; it is simply a questlon of a thorough ex.aminaticn of tha 

scheme and its liabilities. 
Q .-Is there any delay in sanctioning schemes in the Finance Depart· · 

ment .f 
A.:-It all depends upon the time of the year ; we ask tbem if possihle 

to· avoid Eending new schemes after tl1e 15th of .August ; \\c arc so bmy 
with om· budget "Work after that, that if a new scherr.e comes in then, 
unless it is Yery urgent, it is simply put on one s:de ; that is all. 

- Q.-.-Do you'thi~k that the ruie as to 15th August admits of relaxation? 
A..-I have put it in paragraph 2 i yes, it admits of relaxation in sp::cial 

cases. · • · 
Q.-In urgent cases you. muy sanction new schemes also t . 
A..-Yes. , 
Q.-Very often, I suppose l'.'linisters do not know e~artly what they 

have to comply \lith, in regard to the prepar;.liion cf schemes for the
scrutiny of the Finance Dep~n·tment ; I suppose Mini.'itera do not knO\\' 
what the requirements of the Finanre Department will be ; there may !..; 
some delay or imperfection in the preparation of tbe scheme ; now wou!cl 
it be an advant:ige to haYe a secretary attached to the tran;;ferred dep::n·t
ments, who will work \Yith tho<:c departments r:nd will l1e nh1e to advi~·c 
them as to how to put the schemes into shape so that they may pass 
the scrutiny of the Finance Department f · 

A.-The secretaries alre~dy ('xisting in the departments !'hcmld know 
that from experien<'c ; they shculd te able to do roo ; 11nd I do not see 
that the attachment of ancther secretary would help at all. -

Q.-The only person who ~an advise them is the Financial Secretary T 

.A.-Their own secretaries. 
Q.__:And they will be able to instrud tbem suffiril'n~Jy w;th regr-rcl tll 

· the 'demands of_ the Finance Department t You do not think a Joint 
Secretary is necessary t • 

' - t. f . 
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A.-No ; I do not see how he is going to help at all. _ 
Q.-In some d<'pnrtments, for imtance in the Military Department, 

there is a Fin:nl.cial Ad-;;iser-(I am talking of some department like that, · 
where vou have an internal Financial Advi;;er) attached to the transferrell 

-deparhnent who would view the questions from their P?int of view a~d p.ut 
it into shape so that it may pass easily the scrutmy of the Fmance 
Secretary ! . Is that a possible arrangement f 

A.-I cannot see how_ he is going to help more than the ·secretaries 
attach~'d to the dt>partments at present ; they should know ; the funda· 
mental thin:; is, if the l\Iinister would only declare his policy, tha.t would 
simplify things a great deal. - · - · 

Q.-His S<=cretary should be able to put it into shape, no matter · 
whether he is specially versed in finance or not 1 

A.-Yes. ' 
Q.-With regard to this question of the finance portfolio, would it 

be po;,sible to entrust-it to a :Minister imte:.td of a Member Y _ 
.A.-Yes ; I said that to Sir Muhammad Shafi-that I .can sec ilo 

con:>titutional difficulty, except as regards rule 36. 
Q.-If that rule were altered, it could be d\me 7 
A.-I see no constitutional objection. 
Q.-'Ihe member "·ho happens to be in charge of finanM is not parti~ 

cularly an expert in finance ; he· has to depend upon .his secretary, isn't 
it T 

A.-Xo ; ge1:crally he· has been the Finance .Secretary in his time· 
in Det•gal ; all the members that I ha,·e had have been all Pina:uce Secre
taries. 

(JI1·. Jinnah).-Q.-May I ask one question f 

(Mr._ Chairman).-Q.-What is it f 
(Mr. Jiruwh).-Q.-In connection with this matter, you s:1id there is 

no constitutional difficulty ; would it be desirable to hand the Finanee 
porti••lio to a l:~inister T 

A.-I am afraid I am not in a positicn to ans~er that. 

Q.-From your ex:perienec, do proposal~ emanating fro~ other depart~ 
lll'.'nt" in the Finance Memb~r's charge pass thro:~gh more easily than pro
pcsaL> emanating fwm departments not in the Finance Member's charge f 

A.-We are in a different position ; we have practically 1::0 speU:ding 
department&. _ • 

Q.-You said there is no finance committee in your province but there 
arc ,-arious standing committees in connection with cliffe!'ent dep1rhnents 
wh~tlt examir:e the proposals of those respective department~ .. But when 
all the,.e proposals ha\"c to be examined as to which oi them should <YO into 
the Ludg-et, there is no finance committee of the le.,.islath·e council to"'sdvise 
you as to which of them &hculd be giYen prefere;ce. Don't you think it 
would be an r.dYantage to have a finance committee cf the le,.islative c:mnc-il 
!O su'!g-est which of various competing approwd schemes sh;uld find a place 
m the bud;et f - • -

.11.-I do t:ot see tl1at a Finm~ee C'ommWce could beln bec~mse that 
point is settled by goYernment sitting as a whole ; the Finance Depart-'• 
ruent has nothing to say to it. 



Q.-No ; but a Finance Committee of the Legislative Courtcil m11y he 
tlf some help to the goveroment. The Finance Committee of the Legi..;lative 
Council may be of some help to the GQvermncnt.. Here, fer in-.;tance, 
there is a Finance Committee in th~ GoY!'~rnment M India anrl thl' Finance 
Co!llmittee says "Which scheme'> it approve-, o£ and which should go into 
the budget and then it goes into the budget. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Sir Sh·aswatni's idea is, suppo;ing there 
are more schemes than one. 'fhe Minister in cha!"g'e or th1.1 Executive 
Councillor itr charge, before eoming to a' decisicu,. shoHlu •uhrnit those 
scl:tcmes to thi~ Committee and, after taking into C0llsidcration tl1eir advice, 
then the final decision should be arrived at, whether it is arrived at by the 
whole Government or the Member in charge is immaterial. Do yo~ think 
suoh a committee would b«i use.ful t 

A.-I don't think it would be very much use. The Minist!'r himself 
has got his schedule of schemes, He arl"atJgcs them in the order of urgency 
according to his policy. Even if the Finance Committee came forward 

·and said, we think scheme No. 5 is much better than scheme ~o. 1, th~ 
Minister has·to· stick to his policy. He says scheme No. 1 in my opinion 
is the ruost urgent scheme. 

· (Mr. Chau·man).-Q.-Of course, it is -a different position. The 
Governtnent ~f India have not got a Minister. The FinancQ Committee 
could not play· the same part there a'i they do here. 

(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-1 quite agree. Still t" thought it might he 
of advantage to know which scheme would be likely to be popular. 

:(Mr. Cha.irman) . ....:..You see the Minister is ordinarily in touch with 
his party. It is rather a· different ·position. 

Q.-Then,. with regard ·tO the transfer from one head to another, a 
suggestion has been made by one Government that, !or instance, with regard 
to th~ formal sanction of re-appropriation of one grant to another, a sug
gestion has been made by one Government that,- so far as transferred 
subjeots are concerned, the :MinistHs should ha~e, under rule 3~, sub-rule 
(l),the same powers as the Finance Department This particular Govern· 
ruent has no objection to the rule being redrafted so as to give the adminis
trative department...:...whether a Member or a Minister-power to sanction 
re-appropriations within a grant from one major, minor or subordinat~ 
head to another on the understanding that the Government Is not com
mitted without reference to the Fma~ce Department to additional recurring 
expenditure. Would you approve of that provision f 

A.-Well, of course, that takes away the control from the Legi"lati' e 
Council a good deaL The Legislative Council votes· you a ce!·taiu amount 
of' money say for Education. 'lhey deliberately cut yon down say f1·om 
3 crores to 2.80 crores. They deliberately cut you and then I thi11k it 
would he wrong that the :Minister of Education should be allowed to re
appropriate back that 20 lakhs. 

Q.-But, has the Finance :Member the power to sanction such re
appropriation without the consent of the Legislative Co.uncil ! 

A.-Where a grant has been cut do"Wn bv the Legislath·e Council for 
a specific purpose or has been cut down say ·ns. 50.000, we never allow a 
department to go beyond the cut do,vn !;llffi without going back to the 
!Jegislative Council. Supposing Wl' haye 3 lakhs of rupees for a scheme 

. . 
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in the budget and the Legislath·e Council in votin~ that grant _cuts ihat 
down to 2~ lakhs without goi1ig to the h'gislative C-<>uncil again. · 

Q.-Then, has the Finance :Member any power of re-appropriation at 
all, without going to the. Legislative Council ~ · 

A.-Yes, within a major head. 
Q.-Can that power be transferred to the a<hni.nistrative Member ia 

charge f 
A.-No. I would not. 
Q.-You would not allow him to take thtl place of th.e Finance Memb~;r 

in those cases in which the Finan('e Member can act, without going to the 
l£gislative Ct>uncil Y · 

A.-No, because there is a ~rea~ danger. The danger is of a l'ii:ini$er 
or a 11Iember-the same thing applies ro a l.Iember in charge of a reserved 
department-re-appropriating and incurring. . · . 

Q.-No, no. The suggestion is that they should not commit themselves 
. to a~y recurring e},'}lenditure Y 

A.-Exactly, but they think at th~ time of the re-appropriation that 
they are not committing themselves. Take the ease of a building. You 
think that is non-recurring expenditure. But it is recurring expenditure. 
Because you have to keep up that building, repairs and replacement ex-
penses, etc. · · 

Q.-Suppose it is a question say of famine relief to be incurred once 
for all, or something of that kind. It is not a recurring expenditure Y · 

A.-No, it is not a recurring expenditure. There may be re-appropria
tion in that case. Yes in all cases like that we never object. 

Q.-The suggestion has been made by one Government and I .wanted. 
to know what you thought about it f 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-A lump grant to a school, for instar.ce 7 
(Dr. Paranjpye) .-Q.---.:With reference, I just want to ask one question 

which I forget to ask. The Education Department, you said, had to -give 
back a certain amount of money. Now, suppose the Education Depart
ment has sanctioned a building grant to certain institutions to be paid when 
the money is available. Could n·.)t the money have been paid in that way ! 

A.-Of course, we would not have any objeetion. 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-This money would have been available then! 
A.-We would be quite prepared to pay. 

Sir Tej Eahadur Sapru.-Q.-Mr. 1\Iar, are you an advocate of ·a 
separc.te purse for your province 7 

A.-Of course, I think that is rather a question of goyro-rnment policy 
which a :Member or a Minister would be more competent to answer. From 
the 'Finance Department point of view, we don't care one way or the other. 

Q.-But !rom your experience of Bengal finance and of the necessi
ties of the 11Iinisters there in regard to their own department, do you think 
that the pvsition in Bengal vis a vis the transferred departments would 
\mprove if there was a•separate purse 7 

A.-I think that probably there would be more satisbction. 
Q .-More satisfaction amougst whom f 
L538IID 
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' . A.-In the tramferreJ departmentr, 11mong:st the ~liuistcrs if there 
were a separate purse. 
· Q.-Of course, it carries with it thf- right to raise separate t'lxes and 

those taxes ";ould be raised definitely for expenditure on subjects 
within their charge 1 

A.-On transferred departments. 
_Q.-But I thought you just no'.V said that fror.J. the financial point 

of view it is a great mistake to earmark taxation. 
· A.-It is, but there would not be the same objection to enrmarking 
taxation for the whole of the transferred departments. You could let the 
J\-t:inisters settle among themselves as regards the division nf the money. 
But in any ease there is the fundamental objection. 
. Q.-Would not there be any competition 'between the reserved half 
and the transferred half for tho purposes of taxation for their loca111eeJs 1 
I mean to say you _may want to r:~ise some money to meet expenditure say 
on the police, or the judiciary-the Mini;~ter may want al~o to raise money 
for education and sanitation. "V-l onld not there be an mnYholesome com-· 
petition between the two halves of the Gbvemment in regard to taxation 7 

· And woald not the tax-peyer instead of cursing the whole of the Govern
ment once have to curze the Go,:ernment twice ovzr . 

. A.-Yes; that is po::dble. 

Q.-I am putting that to yon because the question of a separate purse 
t>r of a joint purse, was very stror.gly raised by the Local Governments and 
the Government of India before the Functions Ccmmittee of which I wa-; 
a ;member. At a late stage the ][unctions Committee were asked by the 
Government of India to consider the opinion expressed Ly Lord JI.Ieston 
at that time. ·The view which I have now put before you was pressed by 
many of the Local GoYernments. They said it would lead to most un-

. wbelesome competition and possibly to greater deadlocks a11d greater 
friction between the two halves of the Governr.1ent than a joint pur:;e would. 
I am not asking you to say any thi11g on behalf of the J";engal GovernmeHt. 
I am treating you as a :flnallcial expert. I waut yam· opinion on that 
:point. · · 

A.-Vvell, of course, it depends a great deal 011 the smooth working 
·on the two sides of the Gowrnment. In Bengal we have hatl no difficulty 
.at all about the· allccation of money. 

Q.-But you are more or less bankrupt 1 
A.-But still with other :M:iuisters it migllt be possible even then for 

them to refuse to agree to the allocation which is intended. 

-Q.-But am I right in assuming that the question is not free from 
·eonsiderable doubt and therefore it would not be wise to be dogmatic on 
the pointY · 

A.-Yes. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-In the case put to you by Sir Tej Bahadur 

"Sapru both the Minister and the Executive Councillor, if the:: '.vanted to 
raise any money by taxation, would have to gll\to the same Legislati;e 
:Council in {)rdel' to get it ? - · 

""v (Sir Tej Balt'aclw· Sapru.) .-.. A.nd there ·woulJ be .a question of favour-
itism then. 
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Mr. J'innah.-Q.-:Mr. Mar, I just want to ask a few questions. 
Now, with regard to the Finance Department, you say you would also 
examine the policy of any scheme or any prctosal which involves expendi· 
ture coming upon the transferred governmeut ? 

A.-Kot if the policy has alre11dy b~en laid down and agreed to. 
Q.-Agreed to where f 
A.-If a Minister has laid down a policy which has been accepted 

by Government as a whole, we neyer question it any furthE.'r. All. we ex· 
amine then is : is the scheme in furtherance of that poliq. 

Q.-Has a 1\linister got to place his policy before the Government 
as a whole f 

A.-Well, in Bengal, where we are trying to work .as a joint govern· 
ment, he has. 

Q.-Every scheme whieh im'Olves national expenditure f 
A.-Not the scheme, the policy. 
Q.-A 1\finister has got a scheme which involves fL'lancial expenditure. 

Has that scheme, the policy of that scheme, got to Le placed by him before 
the whole Government f 

A.-Not necessarily. Of course, when I talk· about policy I mean big 
lines of policy as for instance primary educ.ation, rural water supply, any· 
thing like that. · 

Q.-Is he bound to place that before the Government as a whole 7 
A.-No, but in order to persuade the other l\lcmbcrs oE Government 

to allot him more money than he would otherwise get, he must explain to 
them his policy. 

Q.-Very well. In matters of big principles, he has first of all to . 
place it before the whole Government and if the whole Government have 
:accepted the policy then the Finm;ce Department merely has to consider 
whether they have got funds or not ? · · • -

A.-No, further, as to "IYhether the particular scheme which has been 
13ubmittcd to them is in furthcrauce of thnt policy. 

Q.-That is to say, whether it is intended to carry out that policy. 
A.-And whether it fulfills the conditions that have been laid down 

hy the policy agreed upon. 
Q.-And that depends entirely upon the outlook of the Finance 

Member! 
' 

A.-I don't see what he has to do with it. 
Q.-To see whether the policy which is laid down is going to be carried 

out by the scheme which is placed before him ? · 
A.-Well, we would have had a policy. 1!ay I quote an instance. 
Q.-I am only talking about general principles. A particular policy 

is laid down, the entire Go,·ernmcnt agrees ; in pursuance of that policy 
the Minister has formulated a scb.cffic. That scheme has got to be 1)laccd 
before the Finance Member. Isn't that so f · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Then it is for tbe Fif'ance "Member to· see whc·ther the scheme 

placed before him is in accordance with that policy ot· not. That depends 
upon his outlook or mentality or the way iil "·h.i<:l.J. he looks upon it-apd 
Ji_e can turn it Jown 1 • - ' 
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A.-lie can't turn it down. He can object. lie says th:1t is not in 
_furtherance of this P.Olicy and ther. the ~.Iini~:>ter can go to llis Excellency. 

Q.-Now that is one cru>e f 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-May I intervene f The case which has 

been put to you by 1\Ir. Jinnah is this. One li.Iini<ster lws formulated a 
policy and that policy has been approved of by the whole Government, 
then in pursuance of that policy he submits his case to the Finance Depart
ment. ~ether the decision in the Finance Department on that scheme 
will not depend upon the outlook· and the mentality of the Finance 
Member Y But the -"\"ery premise on which this proposition is b:~<;ed a;;sume>J 
that the Finance Member has already agreed to the pc.licy of the Govern
ment when the policy was placed before the whole GoYernment and ha~ 
approved of it, so that in dealing with the scheme, his men~ality will be 
favourable to the policy cf whi1'h the scllcme is the result ? 

Q.-But also his mentality may play an important part as to the 
manner or the details of that scheme-isn't that so ! 

A.-Well, I can't imagine r. case. Of course, in frami'1g a policy, 
·the principles are laid down. Ami if these principles are obryed there 
is no question of the mentality v[ the Finance .1\Iember. The scheme has 
to go through. . · 

Q.-Ewn with regard to til·:! details of the scheme I may agree with 
you in principle. Still it will depend on the individual outlook as to how 
that principle is' to be given effect to and al:>o the manner, the method and 
the details also. Ii is obvious i:; must be so. The Finance .Member may 
like that that principle to which be agrtes may be carried out in a different 
way,from what the l\Iinister may: submit ? 

.A.-:-It is possible. I cannot quite imagine •.••.. 
Q.-Take the other cases. These are big cases !iuch as primary educa

tiop and· thi11gs like that. Let us take other cases which are small cases f 
A.-Isolated cases. · · 
Q.-Yes. They are put before the Finance Department. The Finance 

Department exami11es the policy of that particular isolated scheme ! 
Don't you think that it is generally the case Y 

A.-If it is in furtherance of a policy which has been recognised for 
years. 

Q.-Supposh1g it were somethi11g new 7 
A.-I mentioned a case of something new where we did . 
Q.-If it is not in accordance with any particular policy '"hich 1-.as 

been determined and if the scheme is an isolated scheme by the )lini;;ter, 
then you would al;;o examine the policy of that ' 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Does not that place the Minister in a very difficult position that 
his policy should be examined by a member who happens to haYe the 

. financial portforlio ! 
4..-It appears to me that the Finance Department is bound to do 

that. -

Q.-Is that not a difficult position for the ~.Iinister. Suppo<oe yr.u 
JVere a :Minister. · You baYe earefully considered tl1e pvlicy. I am t<dk
htg of an isolated ~cheme. Y-ou as a res.J.'Ons1Lle ~Iinistcr to the le:;i.,lature 
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wish that it should be carried out and yet there is another person who sits 
over you and examines the policy o.f the principle ? · 

A.-He does not sit over it. 

Q.-lie examines it. If he does :not approve of it 7 

A .. -We object and then the Minister has. got a right tq g<! to the 
Governor. 

·Q.-Is that not a difficult position for the Minister that_ he should be 
~;ubjected to this control t · 

A.-I do not know of any Government where he isri 't subject to 
~ontrol, any Government in the world. 

Q.-I am taTidng of the position of the :Minister, the relationship of 
the :Minister qua the Finance Department. A good many of the Ministers 
who have appeared before us feel about what I am putting to you. It ia 
a difficult position for the Minister. You "\\'ould admit that T 

A.-It may be difficult but I cannot see how it can be avoid_ed. 

Q.-One solution was put before you. 'Vhy n,ot transfer the fin~nce 
portfolio to a :Minister. You said there is no constitutional objection. Is ' 
there any objection of any kind 1 -

A.-That :Minister would be subject to the same financial control as a 
:Member. 

Q.-He will also have to exercise the same control over any scheme 
that comes from the re::;erved side T ' 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-In the reserved side would you like that f 
A.-It is for the reserved side to say. 

(Sir Tej Baltadur Sapru.).-You do not belong to· either f -
A.-Yes. , 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Assume that the Minister was ee>mpetent t~ 
exercise control 7 

A.-The :Ministers will be in no more difficult position than the 
:Members. 

Q.-The difficulty I feel is this. The Minister feels it a difficult ,posi
tion if a Member of the cxe<'utive council who happens to have the financial 
portfolio sits over him. 'Vould not the reserved side feel the same. 
'Vould they not say" Here we are maE;ters of our departments. We have 
formula ted a scheme (I am assuming it is a good scheme) and yet· it is 
op!'n to a l\Tinist!'r in charge of a portfolio to object to it on the ground of 
policy." \\'ould not that be a serious po::;ition for the reserved side T 

A.-The member in charge of the re::;erved side may feel it but it is 
not a serious position. , 

(J!r. Chairman).-Q.-IlaYe y.ou ever worked in the Government of 
India T · · · 

A.-Ko. 

(Jlr. Chairman).~Q.-Is it not a fact that even in the unitary govern
nwnt where tlH're are 110 transferred and reserved departments much irri-
tation is ft•lt towards the member::; of the l?inauce Department I •• 
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(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-They were always unpopular f 

A.-Yes. 
(Sir 'Tej Bahadur Sapru).-· Q.-The Finance Department has very 

few friends Y 

A.-Yes. 

(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-What is the cause of the increase in 
the reserved side Y _ 

A.-The Police have framed a very big building scheme. That is 
the only reason. 

(Sir Sivaswami Aiyer) .-Q.--As a general rnle in which half of 'the 
Government are more new schemes of expenditure intJ:odu~d 7 

A.-On the whole on the transferred side. 

Q.-In r.eply to the question that was put to you by the Chairman 
you said in a unitary _governm':lnt there is always a certain- amount o.f 
difficulty and there is a scramble Y -

A.-Yes, every department w&nting money T 
(Mr. Chairman).-It is to' the financial control that I was referring 

to. I was putting to him whether cases were turned down by the Finance 
Department. There is no questio~ of money ? 

- Q.-I have not been in any Government and therefore I may be 
igtiorant. W'uen you send any' scheme to the Finance Department if 
_there is a unitary government,if there is a question of policy with regard to 
a scheme thaf also can be discussed in the. cabinet itself and the_ cabinet 
takes a decision jointly. Is that not' so Y 

,A.-Yes. 

· Q.-It is not a case really of the Finance Department as purely a 
Finance· Department examining a policy of a particular department in a 
unitary government ? . ' -

A.-In the unitary ~overnnH'nt we also turn down a scbeme if we 
think _that it is not wcrth spending money on.- That is a question of 
policy. Then we might be over-ruled. 

Q.-In tha:t case in a unitary government the entire cabinet has got 
to decide the question Y • 

A.-It need not necessarily, if it is a small thing. If it is a big case, 
the policy is settled by ·Government before the scheme ever carnes to the 
Finance Department. 

Q.-The policy is settled by the cabinet as a whole and then he comes 
to the Finance Department Y 

A.-If the scheme is in furtherartee of that policy. 
, 

Q.-If the scheme comes before you and. the Finance Department 
ol1jects to it then it can be decided by the cabinet as a whale Y 

I 

A.-Yes. 
o, -

• Q.-.And tlie cabinet as a whole talre~ the re>JponSibility T 
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A.-Yes. 

Q.-Here the Uinister who.is responsible to the .legislature can only 
appeal against the objection of the Finance Department to the Governor f 

A.-Yes: 

Q.-It has been suggested that the Financial portfolio shoulti be given 
to some independent authority as a Controiler of Provincial Finance~ 
What do you say to that Y 

A.-I have said before that in a ease like that tbe officer in charge of 
rne Finance would not have the same influence with Government. His 
position would not be so strong. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-lle would be directly under the 
Governor and be independent of both the reserved and the transferred 
~ides 7 

A.-But tnen he is not a member of the Government. 

(Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru).-Q.-How will he discharge his res:P.on
sibility towards the legislature f 

A.-I suppose the Governor will be in charge technically and it will 
be very difficult for him to dec:de certain cases. Most of the cases are 
disposed of-by the Secretary. If the finance is in charge of the Controller, 
he is not responsible to any one. 

Q.-The Governor is not a member of the Council f -

A.-~o. 

(Sir Muhammad Slwfi).-Q.-The controller of Finance would be a 
member of the Couucil 7 . · · - · 

A.-Yes. But he would not be a member of the Government. 
.. . . . . 

(Sir MuhammadS1wfi).-Q. -A.re you aware that His Excellency the • · 
Viceroy is in charge of the Foreign and Political Department and he ·is 
not a member of the Cow1cil t · - . , 
. (Sir Tej Bahadur Sapr1t)_.-Q -Are you aware that foreign and poll

heal affairs do not come before the Council 7 

A.-I am ~ware of both. 
• 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Tl!P. establishment of the Foreign .and Poll· 
tical Department does come before the L~gislative Assembly. 

Q.-I take it that you cannot suggest any solution out of this difficulty. · 1 

You think thr~t the best course would be to sick to the present position Y -
A.-I think so. 

. Q.-And _continue the anomaly that the Minister hal! got to subject 
hmu;elf and hiS policy at any rate in isolated cases to the objection of the 
l.,inance Member f 

A.-lie i, in the same po!lition as a member is. 
The witness then withdrew. , 

T~e Committee adjourned till 10-30 on Friday morning the • .e4tli 
OetoLer l!J:!l. • 
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Friday, the 24th October 192.J. 

The Ccmmittee met ill the Committee Room B of the Legislative 
Chamber at half past ten of the Clock, Sir Alexander Mudd:iman 
in the Chair. 

Witness :-Mr. l. E. C. Jukes, Officer on Special Duty, Finance Depart-
. ment; Government of India.. · · 

EXAMINED BY THE CllAml,'IAN. 

Q.-1 take it that this memorandum of yours is put in by you 
· personally arid not as representing the Finance Department I 

A.-Entirely representing my own views. I have put it in v.ith the 
Finavce Member's eonsent, but it is entirely my own view. 

Q.-You have been engaged du:ring the lru~t two or three years ia 
connection with this matter Y • 

· A.-Yes, I have been m:J.king financial rules for a. long time, back t() 
1919. 

Q.-Did you go home f 
A.-Not in connection with it. 
Q.-,-The Auditor General did f 
A.-He went home~ 
Q .-Fir..st of all 1 should like to thank you on behalf of the Commi'tt~ 

for this~very useful memorandum, which puts the position very clearly_ 
It is a·••ery-valuable memorandum. There is one point I must put to yoa 
in cO'llnection with the legal position. You say by operation of the rules 
under .. the A~t yttu could give the local Gov:ernments financial autonomy • 

• Iu one sense that. is true, but in another sense it is not true, because yo11 
know the position as regards vesting of funds. They are vested in Hiso 
:Majesty. The revenues of India are one, and therefore in the ultimate 
ewnt of a loan not being met and proceedings having to be taken t() 
enforce the loan, the proceedings wou!.d have to be against the Seeretary 
of State, and the Secretary of State is, under the Act, liable to the extent 
tJf all the revenues af India. Therefore supposing the Bombay GoYern
ment were tp defau!t in its loan, it might be that the general revenues of 
India would have to pay f 

A.-Undoubtedly. 
Q.-Then you could never have any financial autonomy in the true 

S•Jnse. You haYe administrative financial autonomy in your sense ' 
A.-What I meant by financial autonomy for the provinces, was 

financial autonomy to the extent to which the Government of India have 
themselves got it, apart from the Secretary of State. 

Q.=--The point is rather an important one because it is often missed 
that this is all administrative devolution practically ! _ 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-On the other hand, if it was so desired, considerable advance couJcl 

be mad~ nnder the Act, arid you have summarised the measures that could 
h ~.!1 in paragra})h 22 Y 
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A.-Yes. . 
Q.-You consider that audit should remain central f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-liaYe you any experience or knowledge of other gove.m~nts 

- v:ith a central and local governments y 
A.-A book knowledge only. 
Q,-Do you know whether- audit is central, say in . Canada or 

.Au::;tralia Y 
A.-I could not say ; I fancy it is in most British federations. 
(Sir Sit'as::Vamy Aiyer).-Q.-And in the United States! 
A.-There they have a most extraordinary system; they have not any 

reparation of audit at all. The audit is done by the Finance Department ; 
it is a separate branch of the Finance Department. 

Q.-Have you ever studied the question of treasury co~trol at'home Y . 
A.-Yes. _ 
Q.-\\~ould yon say, speakin~ from your examination of the point, 

that t,he treasury -control at home is mare stringent or less stringent than 
ours Y · · · 

A.--:Jn practice infinitely more stringent. 
Q .-\Ye h:n·e h:1.d it put to us, as you may have read in the papers, 

that the Finance Departments in the local Governments exercise an undu~ 
influence on policy. · ' · .. , 

A.-That I think is unavoidable. It is exactly the same at home. 
Q.-What I will put to you is this. Say a member of the Govern

ment at home has a struggle, as he often in fact does have struggles, with 
the Treasury, the only tribunal to resolve the point is the Cabinet Y 

A.-Yes, but in actual practice not one case in a million is-ever pushed 
to the Cabinet. 

Q.-As a matter of fact that is very rarely resorted to 1 
A.-Very rare1y. 
Q.--They chafe at the control but submit to it Y 
A.-Yes. Might I quote an example. There was a famous case in 

WlliPh r.ord Salir-;bury;, when he was at the same time Prime Minister 
nud Foreign Secrets-y, actually in a public speech made an attack on the 
Treasury, stating that it was absolutely intolerable the way in which the 
Treasury at home was ab~e to thwart the p'olicy not only of the Foreign 
Department, but also of the Cabinet. It was. aflerwards pointed out 
to him that in his capacity as Prime l\Iinister he was ah;o First Lord of 
the Treasury. 

1 Q.-As far as you lmow the political heads of the Treasury did not 
interfere in this matter of treasury control Y 

A.-Not at all, they never did. 
Sir Tej Bahadur Sa.pru.-Q.-I should like to know what it is exactly 

that corresponds in India, if at all, to what is known as the Consolidated 
Rewnue Fund f 

..-1.-PracticaHy the general reYenues of the Government of India as 
the term is used in the DcYolution Rules. . · ' 
. Q.-I am using. that in the English sense, the Consoliaated Revenue 
Fuwl. "·hat is it that corresponds to that in India 1 . • . 

L3:;SIID .. . • 
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A.-The "Whole of the revenues of the Government of India. We cdl 
them the general r~venues in the Devolution- Uules. . 

. Q.-Under the Government of India Act there are certain liabi1itie;; 
":hk.h tha Secretary of Stnte incurs in Eng-land. In any scheme of pro
v;mcial autonomy,. "What -will happen to that t 

A.-That of coursedrpcnds on what you do with it. Without alter
ing the Act the Secretary of State must still retain his power to spend 
money if he wants to. lie has the power to spend money. 

Q.-Ile has powPr to spend money and enter into contrach, and he 
incurs certain liabilities in Enghmd, and that is what J!ives the Enc-lish 
courts jurisdiction over 'the Secretary of State. There have been certain 
cases where~ the Secretary of State's liability has been sought to be en
forced in the English courts. Take the well known c?~'>e of Grant. If 
the provinces get autonomy and the Government of India gets autonom;i', 
what would happen to the powers of the Secremry of State and the liaLi
lities of the Secretary of State Y 

A.-The answer really depends on how you made your rules. Un
less you alter the Government of India Act, the Secretary of State m uc t 
retain his powers, and I take it that would a-pply to the revenues of tb(} 
provinces as well as of the Government of India. 

Q.-Do you think it is possible to encroach upon the powers of the 
Secretary of State in 1·egard to those statutory liabilities of his by mere 
rules f · · · 

A.-No, certainly not. 
Q.~There nre certain powers given to the Seerehry oi State an-i 

certain obligations imposed on 111m by Parliament by statute, and what
ever else you may do with re!!'arr1 to tl1e Gowrnment of India or the pr(}

- vincial governments, do yon think it is possihle to rffect these po-..ers d 
the Secretary of State without amendment of the Act f 

A.-Only in the ease of those sections in which the Act itself gives 
the Secrebry of State powerto modify the .Act, to modiiy his own po;wr;;. 

Q.-Those powers are the powers which the Secretary of State 
exercises over -the Governnlf'nt of India. Nuw with reg:nd to his own 
powers and his own obligations do you think it is possible for him to 
contract himself out of the statute J · , 

A.---Eecticn 19A gives him considerable power in that respect. 
Q.-O,·er the Government of India ! 
A.-It does not say GoYernment of India or local Go-ternme~t. 
Q.-Dut with rega;d to his own powers exercised in England T 
A.-The power is conside•abla ; I fancy the exercise is not very large. 
Q.-In regard to his finaneial ob1i~ation<> it is very large ! 
A.-The total expenditure on behalf of local Governments in England 

is very small. . 
Q.-He used to enter into contracts on behalf of the Government of 

India f 
A.-Oh yes and still does. 
Q.-And those liahilities of the E'.ecret.1ry of State ~an only be en

forced in England ! ·what will h:1ppen to them, '\'\"ho. w1ll repre;,ent the 
Government of India -or the provincial ~owrnments m regard to tho~'} 
colhracts which may be entered !nto on behr.lf of either in En~land ii 
you fake away all the po....-ers of the Se.:rett..ry of State f 

• t f 
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A.-I do not quite understand what the force ~f the question is, t
huve never sum~·<:!sted that we should abo~sh the S_ecretary of State or his 
~nu · 

Q.-What I am. asidn..,. ~u to consider is what would be the position 
of the Secretary of State oin regard to these fii!.ancia1 obligations if you 
give fu1anci.'ll autonomy to the provincial governments or absolute 
.natonomy to the Government of India in financial matters Y There 'Yill · 
be some sort of readjustment Y · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-That readjustment eould not be b~ovght ab_out by a~y of. the 

rules 7 
A.-No. _ 
Sir ·si.vasw::mi Aiycr.-Q.-On page 7 you say that an experiment 

in the separation of accounts and audit_-has.been proceeding. during the 
fiuandal year. \Vhere Y: - · · 

..:1.-In the United Provinces. 
Q.:_Do you think it iS absolutely necessary·'to separat~ accounts from 

audit 7 , . • · 
A.-If you are going to- make an advance in financial autonomy, it 

is necessary,· I think. 
Q.-nut for the pui'flos-es or :mdit won1d it' not contrLbute to unifor

. mity in the system of accounts if 'the accounts and audit wer:e kept aml 
curried out by the same llgency ! . . · 

A.-I do not tbjnk ~::o ; provided the audit is_one and the same agency 
I think the auditor can keep the accounts slraight. · ·' 

Q.-If you mean eJeh province keeping its own l!Ccounj;s in ;ts 'own . 
. fa!Sllion, classifying inccme and expend.ii.U:re~ under dili.'erent heads, any 
amount of confusic·n will rmm1t Y · - · 

A.-Of eJurr-e that would neYcr be d~o\'\"'ed· to h:tppen. You IDl~<:t· 
J!'h·e the A11ditl'r General certain po\vcrs o! prescribing tile forms i:a whicl1• · 
the accounts should be l'llhmittrd and compiled for the purpose of' ther,; 
re·.-enue alld finance acc01mts which is very important ; he must be able, to 

· prc-:eribe the major forms of accounts. · ._ 
Q.-He mmt haYe power to pre~cribe ~ert:lin stand1rds as to forms Y 
A.-That i~ :1lways do:ne ; in Enbla:nd it is the Trc:::.sury ; l1ere it· 

mi::::ht l•e the .Auditor General ; that is a point which would hne to be 
s~alcd. · -

· Q.-You sny in par::;;rnph 13_ th.at tl!ere are ether ar~uments whie'h 
could l::e adduced in sup-port of separation-" It will afford a meaBs, 
thou~b possil;ly not the only available means, of securing a more effective 

1 contrQl over e:tl"'enditure from voted grjlnts.'' How will it secure a more' -
effective control f 

A.-The tn:eut difficulty now in F.ecuring control is that we have-.not · 
h«>«>n able to brm!r h«>ad<~ ,..f ol'partme;;ts who have to control ~rants mto 
t~ufficiently close touch with their accounts. The line on· which the Unitei 
Provinces experiment is prfleeeding is really to have the accounts kept under 

• the same roof as the head of the department himself ; he has his accounts. 
abS<~Jut~ly nPxt door to him, he knows, practically from· day to day, how 
he stands with regard to expen<ijtnre in departments under him. -

Q.-no you think under the present system there is want of touch 
betwf'en the loeal Finance }[Pmber and the Finance Department T·• You.. 
!:lee the nccounts are being k~pt by the Finance Department. _ • · . ... ... - -· ..... _. __ 
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- A.-The accounts are not kept by the Finance Department ; they 
have been kept by the Auditor General so far. 

Q.-By the .Accountant General 7 

A.-That ~s a central department ; a.n the local governments' 
accounts are bemg kept for them by the Auditor General's staff· which ia 

_ central ; the Finance Department has nothing to do with them.' 

. Q.-I mean the .Accountant General's office when I speak of· the 
Frnance Department. · 

A.-But it has nothing to do with the provincial Finance Member. 
Q.-The Finance Me~bcr and this department are out of touch with 

each ()ther Y • • • 

A.-Yes. . 
Q.-Your suggestion ~is meant to bring them more into touch ·with 

each other Y 
A.-Into much closer touch. 
Q.-You suggest in paragraph 14 that the provincial go>emments 

should be allowed to have the use of various deposit monies 7 
A.-Yes. • 
Q.-I suppose in one sense .it is a temporar; use of the monies, like-

a bank! . 
A.-Yes. It is a banking function entirely. 

· Q.-You do not see ·any danger in that system, ~my more than the
Government ofindia handling these monies T 

A.-Not if the accounts are properly kept and audited. 

Q.~You say in paragraph 16 that the imposition of certain kinds of 
·new provincial taxatio:Q.' might jeopardise the stability of central finance ; 
that I ~:nderstand ; you go on to say that it would be unfair to other local 
governments as long as these pay. contributions to the central excheque::-. 
How would it be unfair Y 

.A.-There was a recent case which a?osc, in which a particular local 
government desired to impose a particular tax for its own purposes, I 
understand the line which the othf'r provinees adopted was this : that 
that tax might be put on for l'rn1 ral pnt"pOf;<'S ; if it w~s going to be put 
on at all, it should be put em for Cl'ntral purpose.> and it would then pm 
tanto reduce their contributions. The more rewnue the central govrrn
ment getS the less in theory should be ·the contribution of Yhe provinces ; 
if a source of central revenue is taken up by a province for its own use, 
it then becomes purely-provincial and the contributions cannot be reduced. 

Q.-Supposing "a provincial gowrnment is allowed· to put on an 
.individual tax which has not been hitherto levied. How would it work 
unfairly to the other provincial goYernments ! 

.A.-That was the line which was taken. Let us assume for a moment 
that the tax is going to yield 2 crores and that. a particular local govern
ment will ha...-e these 2 crore~ for its own purposes ; the other local gov
ernments say this tax i" of the nature of central taxation ; if it is levied 
at all, make it central. 

Q.-If it trenched upon the sphere of central taxation T 
A.~Yes, that was the idea. 

• • • 
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Q.-Not in otl::cr cases f . . - · 
A.-No ; I only want examination so that it may be definitely, decidcu 

whether it does trench on the sphere of central taxation or not. 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-Would you then not allow· provincial gov-

ernments to levy any tax upon central matters Y • 

A.-No, certainly not. 
Q.-You would make the compartments absolutely water-tight f 
A.-As far as possible--! do not think tliere could be absolutely water-

tight compartments. - · . 
Q.-In paragraph 18 you say" The remaining restriction requires the 

obserYance of rules framed by the Secretary of State to regulate expendi
ture upon imported stores. It is probable that here also restrietiom1 
could be reduced to a ·minimum if provincial autonomy were increased." 
What are these rules to regulate expenditure upon imported stores Y 'Vhat 
is the object of these rules Y • 

A.-Of course it is not a subject with which I am quite familiar ; it 
is not a finance department subject ; the Stores Rules have been made by 
another Department which is responsible for stores. There are certain 
restrictions on the powers of local governments to buy foreign stores with
out resort to the central purchasing agency ; it is really not my concern ; 
it is not my line of business. · -

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-They have been modified quite recently f 
A.-I think so, Sir. The only reason why in the Schedule to the 

De>olation Rules it was put in this form was because at the time when we 
drafted the Devolution Hules the Stores Rules were being modified ; we 
did not know what was going to happen and we therefore simply left the 
power to the Secretary of State to make rules. 

Q.-You said you had a book-knowledge of other systems of federal 
finance ; can you gi,-e us any idea as to' what kind of taxes are reserved, 
for the central government- and what kinds of taxes for the pr't>vincial. 
governments ! 

A.-I am sorry ; I could ha>e done so ; I ha>e actually got on my table 
a note which I made for myself after examining. the question ; but I have 
not brought it up. It is only a half sheet of paper with my own notes. 
on it ; I do not think it would be of any great value. 

Sir Arthur Froom. Q.-With regard to your suggestion (b) on page 11 
that local goY~rnments should be made responsible for the custody of their 
own bal:inccs, would that embarrass the central goYernment ! 

6L-l do not think it would; I think it could be done. We ·have 
worked out a g-eneral scheme which is going to be discussed with local guv- ' 
ernmentlll'hortly; hut my own impression, and I fancy it has been more or 
less accepted in th~ Finance Department, is that it is quite practicable .. 

Q.-The local governments, wheneYer they have balance;;, would be 
required to 1\cep them in the Imperial Bank ! · 

A.--endonhtedly, as long as the agreement with the Imperial Bank 
remain,; as it is at present; that is essential. . 

Q.-WouH ~·ou suggest that when there are balances they should hf' in 
the nature of interest-free (short-term) tleposits f · 

A.-· That is "hat happens with regard to the central government. 
f).-And when they ha~e debit balances would they be financet from 

the Imperial B.:mk f · 
L53SIID 
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A.-':c hnpe they will he alJlc to get ways :md ml':m~ arh·:~~ee;; from 
the Impertal Bank; we &hou!d have to wake some arran~ement by which 
they rould. _ 

Q.·· Withnut interest 7 
. · A.--'l'hat, I th'nk, is doubtful; I f1ink the Gw.-~rnmrnt of Indi;l p~y 
Interest (In w:tys and mem1." · mh r.nee,; TH•\\"; other\\·i~e you ,.,.!II l:aY·:· l<'c,il 
governments ('OntinuaUy ('oming np for loam. The1:e i~ no rea;.;Pn wh:tt
soever, if tte~· are g-oing· to pay no intcre::.t, ,;-hy they shoulJ not ta"!.:e cror.~s 
.from tlte Jmperi:~) Rank. 

Q.-Tlu .. chirf advnnt:::ge to the proYinel's is tl1at thev would bt> n'·l~ 
to get hold cf their mcne~t once under this &chc-;ne of transferrinJ 
balancei f 

A.-No; it is an ad.-ance in autonomy and some loc:~l governmrnh wnr:t 
it ''ery batlly; one of the reasons whieh ir.dnce them to want it is the t•ne 
I have mentioned already. The total proYincial deposits are somethin6 
like 15 crores o!· rupees.- • • . . 

Q.- Hnxe you any particular views rcgareing provincial contributionq 
under i:he l.lcston .!.ward 1 

A.-From what point of -o;iew 7 
· .(J.-Ji'rOlll the point of view of each province 1 J)o you think the 

complaints are reasonable ? 
A.-I have my own personal opinion about that; it seemed to me !hat 

the Meston Cm11mittee made a very reasonable ~etdcr.1cnt upon an extt·<l
ordin~rily llitftcult problem; no-decision could po.:;sibly have sntistled cn-ry
body and the.}; did not succeed in &atisfying ewryl.;mly and I do not think 
they could have done so. 
·' Q.-But in view· of the C9mplaint·of ench province of the injnstieP. 
which tlwy say they feel, have you any scheme in your m:nd which won:d 
replace this .1\fpston A ward ? · 

" ........ A.-.l'\0, I }!aYE: not. 
lt!r. Jinna.h.-Q.-You say in your last paragraph " The powers 

of &upcrintendence, d!recti(•n and coutrol cxcrci:;eJ onr trans.ferre.l ~n1J
jects by the Scc.retnry of Stale fmd th~ GcYeruur General in Counf'ii arc 
not :msccptiblt> of re>Juction." Can you e:~plain ihat a litt:e more T 

· A.-If you will look at my parngraph 21 you will lind in it (a), (b), 
(c) and (d)-the cases in which the,;e powers ar~ needed. 'fo my m!nd. it 
would be abso!ntely impossil•le to take out any one of those; ttq are sum
marised more or less in those clauses ; I car:.r..ot conceiYe of your ub:->l!shing 
any of-thos~. 

Q.-Bimi1H!y you say " It would be an adYantnge to Ret forth c·Jte
gorically the circurr.stanccs in, and the extent to, whi<:h the:>e authorities 
will exercise their theoretically unlimited powers of the same nature in 
relation t.• :rc~erved subjects." It comes to this, that so far as the pow£•rs 
of superintende-nce direction and control which can be exercised by the 

. Government of India and the Secretary of State over the traruferreu :•s 
well as the r!)~crved subjects you cannot touch those ? 

A.--I cannot touch the transferred. 
y.-Do you propose any change in the powers which they can exercise 

now under the Act Y • 
A.- -That is rather 3 difficult question, :Mr. Jinnah. I understand the 

GoYeriJ).llent of !Itdia for the ,last 3 cr 4 year~ have been trying to make up 

3 I 0 
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their minds H'- to thf' cx:1rt cases in which they mil exercise their powe~ of in
terwntion in the case of re::;erved subjects, but nothing has been so far done. 
But it is VE'ry largE'ly an administratiw que:;tion; it is not a financial ques
ticlll. ar.d I haw not that kno'.';lcd;:re of administration in all departments 

- which would E'n:-:ble me to make any suggestions. 
Q.-Yc.u '\'>onld not !'Uggest any alteration in the powers so far as tht>y 

e~ist at prPsent with regard to the trD.nsferred departments or the reserved 
d·~p:,rtmPnts f 

A.-A-> rr~ard<> the reserwd departments the pow-er is unli.mite:l and 
at present Hwre are very many cases in which neither the Secretary of 
State nnr the Gowrnor General in Council would ever dream of exercising 
it. \\"h:1t I mPant to suggest is it would be wry useful if both these autho
rit!cs could ~ay catrgorically that " a., regards such ru:;.d such spheres ·of 
action we do not pre pose ever to interfere with you." 

Q.-Xow let us get bnck to (a) and (b). These clauses suggest a better 
metho(l of ],eeping accounts and auJiting. · 

~1.-l~ot !H'·:ess:1rily a better method. That is to say, the . .Auditar' 
C.:-neml, wcnld rn:-sib:y net a(imit that it is a better method. :My own 
opbi@ is tha~ it i-; a Jietter methou. 

Q.-Tb::t i~ ''ith regard to (a). And (b) also f 
A.- (b) h:1s nothing to do with accounts or audit. 
Q...~'That snys local Governments should be made re3pcnsible for the 

custoJ.r of their mm balances. 
~4..-That giyes the prmincial GoYernment greater financial autonomy. 
Q.-At prE'sent the balances are kept ,...-ith the Gove:rnment of Indi~ 

so you tmg~<'st that is a better way T 
.4..-Xot a tetter way, but a possil.:le way of giving them more :mto

nomy in finanrial matters . 
• Q.- -That is the balances will be in their custody instead of with the 
Gowmment of India. _ 'IhE'n in (c) you say " The present rules rN~ting • 
to the impe~ition e;f provincial taxation should remain in force."· You 
dc.n 't ]'ropc:.e to al •er the prc:>cni rules as to the imposition of proYincial 
hxatio!l 1 -

A.--Only the !'c~1eclule to the rules. 
Q.-'IhE'n with ngaru to borrowing powers you do not want to make 

ar.y c·hang~ in th:J.t f 
.A.--Xo. 
Q.-.. 'i.ll that :rou sug-gest is that it would be better if the babnces 

are ::cr:lri.tcd and facilities are ginn for obtaining ways and means a:i
,.:.t:lct'i. 

A.--It ~s t>ssrnt;a!, I woulJ say. 
(Sir Si1·asu·amy Aiycr).-Q.-::\fay I put one question about this sub-. 

jC'ct. rnder the Local Gowrnment Corrowing Rules, suppose a local Gov
ernmE'nt want-. to Lorrow a ~urn of mvney for repair of damage caused by 
fbods, has it got any po\-:-cr to do so f · 
it might P•)';sihly eome under eithE'r of two clau~es. It might possibly 

A .. - -Just let mP. look at the rules :md make quite sure. Yes, I. think 
come_ ~!~der ( ''). It mif"ht be capital expenditure on the construction or 
~eqm,;t•.:.n cf a v:crk or &s~et of a material character· and it m.itrht cer-
• .. . • L ' . . • <> ~Ir.:~· c t •• ~ g:nn..; of rel:d in t::nes of scar.::ity, .,. 

• 
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Q.-RPllcf in times of scarcity mcnns relief to the people who arc 
su!l'cring from scarcity in the way of dole.>. 

A.-\Vh&t actually do you w::tnt to give ? 
Q.---Buppnse floods haw! cauo;ed enormous damage to field>~, cnltiYat~rl 

fields, by a depo~it of bu~e layers of silt or embankments have been brPnc!wd 
or bridge~ have been destroyed or roads have been cut up in various areas-
that would not come under the bead Famine or Scarcity. 

A.--.Are you contemplat,ing that the Government itself would Le 
·spending the money or lending money to owner3 of land Y 

Q.-~upposl' the Government wants to raise money to grant lo».ns .. 
.A.-You can always rai~e money for the provincial loan account. 
Q.-t.rnder which head ?_ 
.£1.-Under (d). It borrows money and then~ lend money to the <'nl

. tivators. 
Q.-I take it that for the financing of the Provincial Loan .Account 

means the repnyment of provincial loans. 
A:--Oh no. The Provincial Loan .Account covers loans which the 

local Goyernment makes to local bodies, cultivators and other people. 
Q.-C~m it lend to the public under that rule T 
A.-Yes, ·under--certain conditi.ons which are laid down. 
Q.-Supp.1se it wants to spend money for the purpose of reclaiming 

lands. 
ui.--That will be a little bit doubtful. It might possibly be cla~setl 

as c~pital exppnditnre on a work or- permanent asset of a material ch.lr
acter; but I am not quite sure. 

. Q.~-Would it not be desirable to have a specified clause to mal'e pro
vision for sach txtraordinary damage as has been caused during the rece~1t 
floocbi ? · ' • 

!4..-I quite agree, that, if that' is not covered by_ any clauc:e here-as 
to which I wonlrl. not like to give any decided opinion ---1 certainly think 
it would be desirable to borrow money for that purpose. 

Q.--'I'hen I want to understand this. If you decided to giYe finanr•ial 
al.!.tonomy to the provinces, would it mean in any sense that the provinces 
would be able to do what they liked with their re-:.-enues t 

A.-If I gave complete provincial autonomy Y 
Q.-In your proposal .... 
. A .• -:Uy own does not. 
Q.-Yours i~ really confined more to details of act'nnnts and audit, 

defi,ning certain spheres within which they can tax and-so on. 
A.--I have re.1lly tried to cover the whole ground. You say It is 

detail, but. you eannot cover the whole ground without going over the d'!tails 
one by one. 

Q.-It is really consistent with the present .Act ? 
A.-- Entirely consistent with the present .Act. That is what I undci'

. stood 1 was inLE;nded to do. 
Q.-Exactly, you. have confined yourself to such suggestions as conld 

be given .effect to under the present statute and the rule-making power . 

• A.-Yes, if you look at the headi:t;~g of my memorandum you will find 
I say<so. . ____ _ - t _ _ __ 

; 
r ( 
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(.'lfr. Clun"rman). Q.-One question, Mr. Jukes. Although, as you 
said to :Mr. Jinnah, you have not gone beyond the present Act still these 
are all steps whic:h lllllSt be taken for any system of financial autonomx, Y 

·A.-Yes. · 
Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru. Q.-1\fr. Jukes you know that the revenues 

cf India are under the present Government of India Act vested in the 
Crown and the Secretary of State has got certain powers of control and (lX

penaiture t 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you know what is the law with regard to that in South .Aft·i.ea. 

cr Canatla or .Au<>!ralia Y In South .Africa I should think the revenue 
vcsb> in thtf Governor General in Council. 

A.-I belie,·e that is correct, but I would not give a definite opinion. 
Q.-And in Canada and Australia there is no provision with regard 

to the vesting ot the revenue with anyone. There is one provision with· 
regard to a sin~de l'onsolidated revenue fund. 

A.--I am afraid I am not acquainted with that. 
(.Mr. Clzait·man). Q.-But you will take it from Dr. Sapru that there 

is7 . 
A.-I will certainly. 
().-My point is this. Any suggestion you can make under the Gov

ermmnt of India Act as it is must be consistent wit1i that provision ofthe 
law that the revenues vest with the Crown 7 

A.-Yes. 
Sir Arth'ur Froom. Q.-llaving arrived, let us suppose, at a eom

plete system of financial autonomy in the provinces, do you consider their 
borrowings would cost them more than under the system now f 

A.-That depends upon how they borrow. There is a scheme r.nder 
con<>ideration, !1.'1 I mention in my memorandum. I cannot deseri~ it 
because it is at present under discussion, but there ·is a scheme by which 
they can gt-1 th~ money they want from a provincial loan fund. It is quite
pos.,ible that the arrangements that will be made to finance that Fund will 
Le through the Go,·ernment of India, the m011ey being actually ra.i:;;ed ty
the GoYermucnt of India itself, which will make the borrowing of money 
just a-; chcar as it is now. · . 

Q .--What I had in mind was when it is necessary to go outside India 
for borrowings. 

A.-No~ I don't think that would matter. I don't think the borrow-
ing3 will be so large as to affect the sterling market. · 

(Jfr'. Chai .. man). Q.-That would depend upon the credit of thP. 
province f · 

A.-Very largely, but however good that credit might be, if 4 ::.r 5 
province.-; all went together into the open ·market.; . . . ' 

Q.-Then they would be competing against each other. 
A.-It is a question of competition the whole time. 
Q.--What I had in mind was that the backing of the Governm~nt of 

India might be considered a sounder and better security than the backin"" 
iif any one particular province. "" 

A.-It might possibly, though as a matter of fact the backing is 'tlot 
really the backing of the province but the ultimate backing is of the S~re-
tary of State. · ·· 

L53SUD 
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. (Sir Ilcnr!l ]Jc,ncrief!-8_1,,ith). Q.-There are one or two plaet's in 
whtch you woul:l perhaps like the memor~muum to Le corrected. You 
refer to the previous sanction which ia necessary for leo-i::;b.tir.n imposin"' 

J • 0 " taxos w nch 11re not scheduled, as the previous sanction of the Governl)r 
General in Cound!. You reali~<e that it is the previous sanction of the Go\'• 
ernor General anrl not of the Governor General in Council f 

A.-1 will take it that it is so. 
Sir Sivaswamy Aiycr. Q.-You are of opinion that the exising 

borrowing rules ~hould be main~ained and that the provincial Governments 
should not he allowl'd to resort to the open market f 

.A.--Not without the consent of the Central Government. 
Q.-Now if the local Government wishes to rai~c a loan <fnd applies 

h the Government of India to finanf'e the local Govel'T'm~>nt, wo,,;d von 
ohlige the Government of India to lend the money required or would you 
l.;llow them to canvass the necessity for the loan. 

A.-TlJ.ey must canvass the necessity for the loan. 
QI"'-Why T If the local Government have got financial autonomy and 

considers it w~cessary to raise a loan but is pre,·entcd from going into the 
onen market, why should you allow the Go-vernment of India to refuse the 
loan f 

A . ..:......Let ·me explain the difficulties. Supposing every pro-vince went 
np at the same time fo the Government of India and said '' We want to 
rais~ a loan of 10 erores in the open market ". The Government of India 
would reply tl1ere isn't 90 crores in the open market and we mu'>t ~;ay 
•• No ". You could not give every local Government the right to say to 
th1~ Government of Jndia" Pay up ~0 crores ". The Government of InJia 
could not get the money. It is a practical impossibility. 

Q.-But isn't it unfair that on the one hand you prevent them getting 
the J)loncy f(•r themselves and on the other hand allow the Governn:ent c·f 
India to refuse it T 

A-Is it unfair T After all if they all went to the op_en market at the 
same time, they could not get the money. You have several applications 
from local Governments. They will be competing with each other. They 
might get the money at 25 per cent. 

(Dr. P111·anj_vlje). Q.-Do you think the Bombay Go.-ernment borrow
ing at a higher rate of interest-6} per cent.-when the Government of 
Ind:a rate was 6 per cent. a mistake? The Bombay Government could ha-ve 
got the money at 6 per cent. instead of 6} per cent. 

A.-In whllt way do you mean T 
Q.--I mean at the same time the Go-vernment of India bad its Loan 

at 6 per cent. and the Bombay Development Loan was issued a:t 6! per 
cent. . 

A .-1 am not quite sure if I understand your question but_ I thin1;: it 
would be infinitely better for the purposes of all the ~ocal Governments 
if they could avoid going into the open market, because tf tha Government 
of India l'Ould do all the borrowing in the open market they could pro-
bably get better terms for everybody. . . . 

A.-But of rourse there will be particular eases where local patr!oti;;m 
will come in and will persuade people to subscribe for loans which are 
goln:s to Le u:;ed for local purposes. 

-----
(t'he n-itness then withdrew.) 
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Friday, the 24th October, 1924. 

Witness :-Mr. G. II. Spence, Deputy Secretary to the Government of 
India, Legislative Department. 

i·· EXAl\tiNED ~y THE CHAIR:rf.a.AN~ 

:. Q.-lir. Spence, you are Deputy Secretary in the Legislative Depart-
~~' . . 

A.-Yes, Sir. 
Q.-And you are giving this memorandum as your own. view; it is 

Jiot the view of the Governmeut of India Y 
• '• -~· A.-In so far as it expresses ·views, it is intended to express fhe views 
()f the Government of India as I understand them. · . 

Q.-Yes, but we will put it to you in this way. This is put in witll 
the consent of your Member but does not necessarily commit th.e Depart
ment-! want to mlike that elear f 

A.-Oh no, in no way whatever. 
Sir Henry Moncrieff Smith.-Q.-llr. Spence, how lon.g ago Is it 

that you came to the Government of India ! 
A.-I came up <;>riginally in the Reforms Office in December 1919.: 
Q.-And for one year you were Under Secretary in the Reforms Office 

which was a brllllch of th~ Home Department, specially dealing with the 
1·eforms f 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-And then about December 19'20, you joined the Legislative Depart-

ment as Deputy Secretacy J • 
A.-Y-es. 
Q.-As Und·er Secretary _in the Reforms Office, you had a good deal 

to do-l won't say with drafting-but with rules under the Act and with. 
certaill things that we1-e dooe ander the provisions ·of the Act ! 

A.-Yes, that is so. 
Q.-The preliminary steps that were talren tG bring the Reforms in.tct 

()perati.on f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-In the Legislative Department one of your duties has been practi

cally all along to examine Bills from the poin.t of view of the requirements 
of the previous statutory sanction ! 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Now, yo11 explained at too ~eginning of your memorandum that 

in the pre-reform days there were twt> kinds ·of control, just as t)lere
are now the administrative control oyer provincial legislation and the 
statutory control arising from the uecessicy of the previous sllllction of the 
Governor General under section 79 J . 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-In the old days, I take it, the administrative control was t;. 
important part. of it ! 

A.-l"ndoubtcdly that i.i so. • 
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Q.-In fact, befor~ statutory sanction was ever obtained or eh~ 
appll.t-'.1 J..ur, LllCl'tl wa:; dS a rule, 11 a BiJl was framed, long corresp•mdenctl 
between the Local Government and the administrative department of the 
Government of India f 

A.-Yes. 
Q .-And when all the details of the Dill were settled, then the Bill 

came to the Legislative Department for sanction Y 

A.-Yes. 
- Q.-Kot cnly statutory sanction but there were other sanctio"!l.s required. 

For instance, in the old days, every penal provi.;ion in a provincial Bill 
required the sanction of the Government of India. That was not s~atutory 
!Sanction. It was the result of instr11ctions from the Government of India 7 

A.-Yes. 
Q.---,-Now-a-days the more important matter is not statutory sanction 

and the less important matter is the administrative sn.nction of the Govern
ment of IJ!.dia f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-In fact, in every case now, we lay down that provincial Bills 

should come straight to the Legislative Department T 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-The Dill is not sent to the administrative department to start with T 
A.-No. In fact, I think it would be true to say now that there is 

- no such thing as adJ;.Uinistrative sanction. The instructions require impor
tant Dills relating to reserved subjects to be submitted in time to enable 
the Government of India to communicate observations should they wil>h 
to do so. But if the Go\·ernment of India have nothing to say, they don't 
convey adzp.inistrative approval. They at most intimate that they have no 
remarks to make. 

~ -
Q.-There is, of course, nothing to prevent a local Government from 

addressing the Government of India on the subject of the legislation that 
they propose to introduce, if they think ihat they woulcllike to be fortified 
with the opinion of the Government of India or if they wish to get the 
approval of the Government of India ? Of course, it does happen that 
the local Government refrain from proposing legi:;btion until they have 
consulted the administrative department of the Government of India ? 

A.-Yes, in important cases. ' 
Q.-For instance, the Punjab witnesses, Sir John J\Ieynard and Lala 

Harkishan Lal, mentioned a Tramways Bill. Now, did the Legislative 
Department ever see a Tramways Bill from the Punjab ? 

A.-No. The Legislative Department has had no Bill ; from which it 
may be inferred that a Bill has not yet been drafted, and that the Punjab 
Government's correspondence with the Railway Department was of a 
purely preliminary nature, referring to the substance of the legislation 
which they proposed to introduce. But I think it would be right to say 
that in ordinary cases now the first that the Government of India know of a 
proposal to legislate is when a Bill is received. I think it is only in very 
important cases, where the provincial Government thinks it probable that 
the Government of India may have something to say in the matter, that 
t.lJ.ey come up with a preliminary reference. 

· Q.-Now, we may take it as a fact .that it is your opinion that the 
instru~tions tt. locale Go11ernments now in force regarding provincial 

fl}! 



legislation do not go beycnd what is required to -secure to th~ Govern
General the proper exercise of his power cf previous sanction under see-' 
tion SOA (3) f . . 

A.-They go bcy{)nd that only to the extent to which they requirll 
the sul•mission to the Government of India of a Bill relating to a. reserved 

. subject which in the opinion of the local Government is of substantial 
importance in sufficient time in advance of the date of introduc~ion to 
enable the Government of India to communicate its views. ., 

Q.-The point there is that the local Government is the arbiter as to 
whether a Bill is important or not f 

.A.-Quite. 
Q.-That is included in the instructions under the orders of the Secre

tary of St~te 7 
A.-That is so. 
Q.-That is pract:cally _the only restriction that he has imposed of 

r~thcr to put it the other way it is the only restriction that the Secretary to 
c-tate has allowed the Government of India to impose in provinci::J.l legi.s-
1 ·tion Y · 

A.-That is so. 

Q . .,-Outside the Government of India Act T 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-May we take it from your memorandum that there have b~en 

certain chan~es of practice in this question of control of provincial legis
laticm. Since the introduction of the reforms, and that in every case where 
there has been a change, the tendency has been towards relaxation ! 

A.-That is so undoubtedly. 

Q.-Xow you ~ay in one plare that the sphere of operation under the 
existing law cont:.ined in section 80A (3) .has proved in practice to be far 
wider than that of tbe pre-reform law on the subject and indeed• to be ' 
wider than was either anticipated or intended. Could you tell us briefly 
why that has been the effect of the enactment of section 80A (3) in place 
of sect~on 79 T 

A.-I think it is mainly due to the presence in section 80A (3) of 
clauses (e) and (f) which really had no counterpart in th~ old section 79 
to thP effect that any law re~nlating a central subject or pro~incial sub
j<'ct which is subject to legislation by the Indian L•·~i<;lature requires pre
''ious sanction. Experience has ~>hown that a Dill of any importance, 
whatever may be the primary subject which it regulates,-take the case of .a 
.Municipal Bill-experience shows that it will inevitably contain provisions 
which do in fact regulate for instance civil law and by virtue of the 
inclusion in the Bill of these provisions the Bill must be held to be a law 
which regulates civil law and therefore to require sanction. 

Q.-~rr. Spence, take an ordinary Municipal Bill, provincial Municipal 
Bill or a City :Municipal Bill. When that Bill comes up you find that half 
a U07en departments have to be consulted ! 

A.-I think a big Municipal Bill never concerns less than six depart-
menU. and generally as many as eight. · 

0.-Decause it covers such a wide groan.! I 
A.-Yes. 
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Q.-And roughly speaking in a big municipal Bill of say 400 clauses 
. .how many clauses would you find which :r:equire tiH~ previous sanction o.f 
lhe Governor General under the Government of India Act 7 

A.-I should say, speaking very roughly it wou'ld run to about 80 or 
!10 clauses .. 

Q.-The majority of these can be disposed of by a str()ke of the pen Y 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-It is 'mere technical s;ancti<Jn tnat is :required 'l 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You referred just now to the clauses which affect the central 

subject of civil law. Could you give an illustration f 
A.-They are comm(ln. For instance a provision barring the juris

diction of the civil courts in matters for which provision was made in the 
municipal. bill in question. 

Q.-Suppose there is a datrse that no suit shall be in respect of any-
1hing done in gO'od faith under the BilL That requires sanction 1 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-There are other clauses containing a: definition that certain 

officers shall be deemed ta be a publiC' servant within the meaning of the 
Penal Code, which alters the Penal Code to the extent of the definition 'I 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-'J'here are numerous other clauses of tl1at kind- T 
A.-A very common one is a provision altering the Evidence Act by 

authorising presumptions to be drawn, not provided for in the Evidence 
Act or by saying that certain things not covered by the Indian EvidencP. 
Act shall be conclusive proof of other things. If a municipal Bill for 
instance made provisions in the matter of control of· food supply or some
thing•of the kind, it might provide that a person in possession of food 
to be adulterated shall be presumed to have known it to be adulterated and 
li!O on, 

Q.-That would affect the Evjdence Act f 
.A. . .....:.... Yes. 
Q.-You sa,fd just now that the clauses which cause most trouble are 

. ~buses (e) and (f) 't 
A.-Yes, and I should add (h). 
Q.--(f) is interpreted with reference to the Devolution Rules f 
.A.-Yes. • 

- Q.-.And if any substantial change were made in the Devolution Rules 
reducing to any considerable extent the number of subjects which arr 
subject to legislation by the Indian Legislature, pro tanto there would ~ 
a relaxation of this statutory control Y 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-It would have a considerable effect on the number of clauses f 
A.-It would reduce the number of clauses requiring sanction in 

many individual Bills but I think it would probably not have any materia. 
effect in reducing the number of Bill to which sanction is required = except 
of ~011rse in so far as concerned Bills rf'gulating as a whole a subject 
which is not Sl:j_~ject to legislation by th~ Indian Lc:;islature. lf you 

' . '" 
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knock out that subjection, then of course you eliminate all Bills regulating 
that ~ubject ; that is such Bills will cease to require sanction as a whole.· 

Q.-Would you be prepared to say that sect~on BOA (3) as framed 
at present leave only a very small percentage of provincial Bills which 
do not require s~nction f 

A.-I do not think I would go so far as that. You can safely. say 
a >ery small percentage of Bills of any kind of importance. The Govern
ment of India see a number of small ilills which do not require sanction. 

Q.-Certain lo~&l Governments have complained of this control exer
cised through section BOA. Have they complained of the way in which 
the control has been exercised or of the fact that it iS there 1 

A.-I think the only reasoned statement in the nature of a complaint 
of the way in which control has Leen e;~;.erciscd is that contained in corres
pondence which has been supplied to the committee. The Bengal Govern
ment developed a case that the trouble arose not from the law in itself 
but from the interpretation placed npon the law by the Government of 
India and that on the interp~etation which the Bengal Go;ernment advo
cated the trouble would go. To a le3ser extent the Burma Government 
put forward a contention supportin~ one aspect of the Bengal Govern
ment's contention and the Central Provinces Government have supported 
another aspect. Apart from that there has never been any reasoned .com
plaint of the way in which the Government of India have exercised control 
or of the way in which the Governor General has done so. But there have 
been complaints in individual cases. I.can giYe·one example, the Oudh 
Tient Dill. It came up at a very early stage of the reforms. Th!'l local 
Gowrnmc:nt sent up the Bill not much more than a week before they pro
posed to introduce it. They said in effect ' Please communicate sanction 
in time to enable us to introduce to-morrow week or whatever the exact 
date was.' The Gowrnment of India entered something in the nature of a 
protest aag!nst the ~'-'!"Y sm::1ll period of time allowed for examination of the 
Dill and the locd Cowrnuient in apologising said that they had taken ft that 
the effect of the introduction of the reformed constitution would be that • 
legislation relating to provincial matters would be a matter for the pro
,·inces and not for the Government of India. Similar observations have 
been made in the ease of other individual Bills but no reasoned argument. 

(Sir Tej E'lhailur S'lpru).-Q.-~Ir. Spence, do you recollect that the 
l"nited ProYinces Cowrnment sent a telegr1m to the LegislatiYe Depart
ment whil~ the Dill was nnder discu.csion. The Bill had not b<'en passc(l 
and they asked the Go>ernment of India to give sanction to that Bill beforw 
it wa'> passed by their own Lcgbla~i \·e Council and the etovernment of 
India had to enter a protest against that f 

A.-I am not quite sure that I remember exactly what you are refer
ring to but I do remember ....• 

(Sir Tej Balwd11r Sapru).-Q.-I am talking of that very Bill·to 
which you referred. It was I believe in No>emher 1921 ! -

A.-l t1ave the papers here. I could look them up if yo'u like. 
Q.-The effect was that the Government of India was only allowed 

sewn days to examine a Bill which was of considerable importance f 
A.-Yes. I now understand what -you (Sir Tej Bahadur Sapm) are 

ref('rrinl! to. Vihat did h:>ppen was t11is. The Sel'retary of State had 
in• ere"t~>d himself in this Tl1atter and he hail sent a telegram while theiBiil 
was in progre:,g sayii!g that he ta·mted that the prmi~ions o!_the Bill might te 



rr~tiy li'beralised and he indicated very roughly the lines -whif'h liberalisa:. 
tion might take. This telegram was repeated to the local Gowrnment hy 
the Government of India. The local GoYernment wil"J'd hark and sai•l 
it was of ~he utmost importance that the Gill should be enacted and shouiJ 
"be in force, that is, assented to by a certain date. ·· 
- Pir. Cliainnan).-This was a question of a<>sent and not of sanction. 

(Sir Tej Bahadur Sapnc).-1 had trouble at both stages, both before 
:_the Eill was introduced and during the passage of the Bill. · 

(Mr. Chairman).-The assent is purely a matter for the GovernGr 
General. 

Q.~Iu one case then there was an attempt to hustle the Gove!"'lment 
of India by a provinCial Government. That was an an isolated case 1 

. A.-By no means. I have brought some salient cases on that subject. 
I do not think I need go into details. 

Q.-Give us one instance which you think is the worst T 
.A.-The Oudh Rent Bill was a very bad instance from that point of 

view. I might mention the Calcutta University Bill. The Bengal Govern
ment's letter fo~warding the Bill which required sanction as a whole was 
dated the 31st January 1923. That is to say it cannot possibly haYe 
reached Delhi before the 2nd February 1923. In forwarding it the Bengal 
Government said:-" I may bring to the notice of the Government of 
India that two private bills on the subjPct will be introduced on the 8th 
February next and the Government of Bengal feel that in such an import
ant matter, their Bill, which has bePn prepared after mature deliberation, 
should ba introduced about the same time." That is to say the Govern
~ent of India were given a week for the examination of a Bill about which 
examination sho-wed there was a good deal to be sa1d. l.!timately the 
GovernmerJt of India, having taken the Governor General's orders, were 
under the necessity of suggesting a very radical revision of the Bill, and 
I un,slersta!!d that the Government of Bengal e.-entually agreed that revi
sion was necessary, and that it _is in fact still in progress something like 
two years later. 

Q.-The Legislative Department have been asked at very short notice 
to obtain the sanction of the Governor General 7 Is that done except in 
eases where it is a physical impossibility f 

A.-I think it may be claimed that; where the Government of India 
were prepared. to recommend sanction and the Governor Gcnrnl 
prepared to grant it, there have been very few cases in wh1eh the 
Government of India have failed to meet any but the most utterly unreason
able demands for communication of sanction by a specific date. 

(/.-If there has been any ~uestion of unreasonableness in this delay 
is it in your opinion on the part of the Government of India or is it due to 
the fact that local Governments are inclined to expect too much f 

A.-I think in the matter of delay the heal Governments have had 
on the whole very little ground for reasonable complaint. 

(Sir Ttj Bahailur Sapru).-Q.-Do you recollect a case in which a 
· local Government wrote a letter and sent a telcgram to the Legislative 

Department asking why a Bill :had not been disposed of by the Legislative 
D(·partment; whereas in point of fact tlie Bill had not come to the I.egisla
~in Department and it did not come till three weeks after T 
• 't- .A.-I rather think I must ha,·e been in England at that time. . . 
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(Sir Tej Balwd:tr Sap~u).-Q.-;-That.l~tter came to me trom a dis· 
tin,.ui,hed officer of the I;mtcd Pronnces and I had to ask that Govern
rue~t to atwlogise. And that was not the on~y in'itance _; I recollect three 

more. . . · th G 
(Jlr. ,Tin1wh).-Q.-In f«ct there is no mstance m which e overn-

ment of India have been wrong ! 
A.-I would not to say that. 
(Sir 1'ej Bahadur Sapru).-Q.-Do you recollect a ea~e of a ~ill. being 

sent to m(!; 54 clauses of it, and was not the rest of the Bill sent m mstal-
ments T • 

A.-Yes I remember that Bill well. 
(.lfr. Chairman).-Q.-Is it not rather difficJJlt to examine a Bill when 

you have only 5! clauses and the rest of it is not sent ! -
A,-It would be very difficult to do it in an adequate manner. 
Q.-TLis is what happens v.hen a provincial bill is received. It is 

always addressed to the Legislative Department. The Legislative Dep8:rt
IDf.'nt examines it as quickly as possible and enumerates the clauses which 
rPquire previous sanction, and says that these clauses require previous 
sanction; clauses (a), (b), (c) and (d) ccncern the Home Department; 
cla u~es (e) and {f) concern the F-inance Department and something else 
concerns the Education, Health and L:mds Department, and the Bill has 
to go to each of these IJepartments and they say whether. they have any 
objection to previous sanction of the Governor General being given. If 
you are asb'd to deal with a Dill urgently, you circulate it simultaneously t 

A.-That is a wry small po;nt.in which the local Governments some
t:mes cut their own throats. Having given the Government of Ind1a a 
quite inadequate amount of time, they will increase the difficulties of the 
Go,-ernmrnt of India by sending one copy of the Bill only, with the result 
that, instead of circulating simultaneously, the Bill has to wander .round· 
all departments until we ha.-e tele'!raphed to the -local Government and 
~ot the requisite copies, by which time the date on which they wished to • 
introduce the Bill may have already passed. · • 

Q.--Will ym1 lock ~t the end of paragraph 2 of your memorandum! 
Coultl yon gi.-e us some instances of the exercise of control of the nature 
referred to there 7 

A.-l can give two import:;nt instances. Last S11ring the Uadras 
Government sent up a Dill revising the law relatin;; to land rewnue settle
mrnt in the ~Iudras Pre-;idency. There were two or three isolated pro
visions in.the Bill to which statutory sanction was required. There was 
n~ trouhl·~ about that. But the department administratively concerned 
With land revenue, which as the Committee is aware, is reserved, took ex
ception to a provision in the Bill under-which it would ha.-e been possible 
for the local Gowrnment to sanction a revenue as'>essment for an unlimit
ed period. The Department concerned took the view that it was obligatory 
on the Government of India in the interests of land revenue for the whole
ofindia not merely in any single province, to interfere, or at least to have 
an opportunity of interfering with any attempt to establish anything in 
the na!urP. of a permanent settlement in a province where that system does 
not ex~st. They therefore required the Madras Governnient by a definite 
executiY~ order to add. to the clause in question a proviso to the effect that 
the fixat1_on of any. perwd of settlement in excess of 35 years would require 
the previous sanction of the Governor General in Council 
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_The other important case also related to land revenue and it is no'v 
pending. It was not quite the same point, but very much the same. I do 
not know i£ the Committee would like to hear it Y 

(Mr. Chairman).-No, not if it is pending. 
A.-Apart from that, I do not know of any cases in which a dr>finite 

executive order has been given for the modification of the local Govern
ment's proposals in any vital manner. 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Ilas any step been taken by the Government of 
India to point out to the various local Governments how they make your 
position difficult, and that if ·they followed certain definite procedure it 
would be far better for everybody concerned Y _ 

A.-Yes the Department has more than once endeavoured to offer that 
assistance. At a comparatively early stage in the history of the Reformed 
constitution, the Department drew up an exhaustive letter endeavouring to 
give every possible assistance to local Governments, both in the examina
tion of their Bills frr-m the point of view of sanction, and also by giving 
them some practical hints as to how they were likely to get things through 
quickly, e.g., that the Government of India should be kept informed of the 
exact date:-; of their sessions and how long their sessions were going to last. 

Q.-Did instructions require a certain number of copies of Bills to be 
sent up Y 

A.-Yes, but that is largely disregarded. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-In spite of that, things have continued in the sanie 

way. as before 1 
_ A._:_ I think there has been some .improvement. Before that letter was 

written, I think, if I may say so, the main trouble was that comparatively 
. few of the officers in the provinces engaged in examining Bills from the 

point of v.icw of sanction, really had a real understanding of the law of 
sanction .. It was early days. I think there is now much greater apprecia
tion fJf the nature of thP, law of sanction than the-re then was, and a corres
ponding improvement iii the way in which Bills are examined. In those 
days there were several cases in which the first we heard of a Bill plainly 
requiring sanction 'vas the receipt of a copy after introduction, the local 
Government having failed to recognise that there was any question of :>anc
tion. Now that is much rarer. 

Q.--.:.Thcre is even now somewhat of a tendency to leave the question 
of examination of a Bill in regard to the statutory sanction to the Govern
ment of India ? 

A.-Yes. I won't say the majority, but perhaps half the local Gov
ernments now very commonly adopt the practice of saying : '' lam direct
ed to forward the accompanyin~ Bill for the necessary sanction," with no 
discussion of why the Bill requires sanction, or whether it requires sanction 
as a whole, or in what particular respects. 

Q.-You say in paragraph 4 that the Government of India selrlom or 
never finds it necessary to recommend refusal of sanction to a Bill as a 
whole. Can you give any instances ? 

A.-I cannot recall any instance of flat refusal of sanction to a local 
Government's Bill as a whole, but there have been imtances where the l'ffert 
was not perhaps very dissimilar. For instance in 1921 the Bombay Gov
er~ment sent up a Transport of Cotton Restrictions Bill. Incidentally that 
was t.. bad case of rushing. 
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Q.-I take it tl:e two objections to that Bill were :firstof all that it ':as 
quite obvious tha1Hhe Bill as sent up by_the local ~ov_ernme,n~, and wJ;nch 
would have been passed by the local Legislature w1th I~ res"riCted legiSla
tive power, would have been quite ineffective Y 

A.-That was the view taken by the Government of India. The object 
of the Bill was to prevent inferior types of cotton arriving in certain places . 
in the Bombay Presidency to the prejudice of good cotton. · 

Q .-The real point is this, the powers of the !ocal Gove~ent . did 
not extend beyond the boundaries of their own Pre:,Idency, and If legisla
tion were required in that respect it should be l~gislation in the Indian 
Legislature Y 

A.-Yes. 
(11/r. Chairman).-Not only should be, but must .be. 
A.-Yes, if it was to be effectiv•. 
Q.-And legislation in that respect was enaeted T 
A.-This point v:as put to the local Government who were told tha~ in 

view of the probability that central legislation would be undertaken the 
Go\·ernor General was not disposed to give sanction. The Bombay Gov
ernment <'Ontested this and they were informed that the Governor General · 
adhered to his decision, so there was a refusal of sanction in effect. 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-And more recently in the Trades Disputes 
Bill Y 

A.-TlJat was the Bill to which I have referred in my memorandum. 
There was no refusal of sanction in that case. The Government of India 
informed the local Government that in their opinion legislation in this 
matter should be undertaken in the Indian Legislature, and furthermore 
that a Bill for introduction in the Indian Legislature was pretty nearly 
ready. In these circumstances the Gonrnor General was not disposed to 
grant sanction. That left it open to the local Government to pre~ for 
sanction, but they accepted the view taken here and in effect- withdrew 
their application for sanction to their own Bill. 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-Do you know that refusal ·or sanction has 
caused difficultirs to 1he local GoYernment in tJJe case of another Bill 
b,forc the Le~islative Council, the Statistics Bill of the Bombay Govern
ment f The Bombay Government was allowed to introduce the Statistics 
Dill and the objection to that on the part of non-offici11.l members is that 
the two Bills should be taken simultaneously or not at a,ll, as one would be 
incomplete without the other. 

A.-The Statistics and the Trade Disputes Bills f That was not a 
point which had occurred to anybody up here. · 

Q.-Jt has been suggested several times that the sanction required is 
the sanction of the Governor General in Council and- not of the Governor · · 
General. It has been suggested that it is the same thing. Is there anjr 
foundation for that f 

A.-Xone whatever. Statutory san~tion can only be grant~d by the 
Governor General and is only granted by him. His personal orders are 
t~k~n ?~ _rvery ea~e. I do not know whether it would be proper for me to 
~rrve detail:> of actwn taken by His Excellency, but it may be said in general 
terms that because the Government of India recommends somethinrr it dOes 
not necessarily follow that he does it. . · "'' ' · 
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• (Dr. Para-njpye).-Q.-He has not got a special agency for consider-
ing the question of sanction t . -

A.-No. • 
Q.-It goes through the Legislative Department T 
.A;-The Legislative Department takes llis Excellency's orders. 
Q .-In every case f 
A.-In every case. 
Q.-At the bottom of page 3 you mention there was a time when 

conditional sanction was given if the local Government agreed to alter a 
certain clause in a cert"ain way Y 

.A.-Yes. 
· Q.-I take it an instance' would be a clause in a provincial Bill to 

pro.vide for the levy of a tnx which might impmge on central legislation ; 
sanction in that case would be gr~ted on the understanding that th·~ 
clause was so amended that the tax should not be levied without the pre
·dous sanction of the Government of India Y 

.A.-There was. one actual case of that kind-the Central Provinces 
:Municipal Bill. That included provision for the collection of a pilgrim 
tax through the agency of the 1·ailways and in the interests of railways 
which constitute a central subject sanction was gr:mted only on the con
dition· that a proviso was added that the tax would not be imposed with
out the sanction of the Governor General in Council. 

Q.-I am glad you ha,ve mentioned that case. It has been suggested 
to us that there. has been a very great deal of interference un i.hc 1"-•rt oi 
the Government of India with regard to the Central Provinces I\Iunici· 
palities Bill. Now you say that in regard to one clause of the section that 
condition was made-that the previous sanction of the Governor General 
in Council would be necessary for. this particular provision. 'Vas sanc
tion refused to any other clause 1 • · :A.-It was given without question, saving in that one respect. 

, Q.-And in the letter conveying that sanction did the Government of 
India make any suggestions Y 

A.-Yes, purely suggestions. 
Q.-Uow mnny 1 
A.-There were three suggestions. 
Q.-With regard to a Bill of how many clauses rou~;hly t 
.A.-249."· 
Q.-Did the local Government give effect to those suggestions ! 
A.-They gave effect to two of those suggestions before they introduced 

the Bill. The third they reserved for consideration by the Select Com
mittee, who gave effect to it. 

Q.-In this case it would be quite inaccurate to say that the progress 
·of the Bill was in any way hampered by the Government of India T 

A.---:-Yes. I may remark incidentally that in this case the local 
, .Government sent up its Bill, and after the Bill had reached the Government_ 
of India, a letter was issued-to which Dr. Saprn has referred-in 1.he 
nature of instructions for the examination of Bills for sanction. The 
local officer concerned, then realised t}•at his examination of th~·Eill haft 
:~en inadequate. He addressed us and said he was afraid that the Bill 
ha~ not bee11: properly examined from the, point of Yiew of sanction but he 
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hoped the matter would not ~e held up a~ the local uovernment was very 
anxious to introduce the B1ll on a specified date. Tht; Government of 
India succeeJcd in getting (;rders through in time to enable this to ~ 
dvne. . 

(Mr. Clwirman).-Q.-Orders were issued in time Y · 
A.-Yes, Sir. _ 
Q.-You said a little while ~go that B_engal proteste~~ against the 1 

Government of India's interpretation of sectiOn SOA (3) Whh regard to 
sanction Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q .-Everybody has accepted it now ? 
A.-Bengal may retain their own opinion but they .. appear to have 

dropped it outwardly judging by the nature of recent communication from 
them. · 

Q.-Tias any local Government said that so far from finding the 
control of the Government of India over provincial legislation a nuisanca 
they actually welcome it T " . 

A.-The Assam Government have said so i:q. terms. No other Govern• 
ment, I think, have officially said as much. · 

Q.--Do yon know of any ofiicer who did thi,;; class of business in the 
local Government Y 

.4..-I have some rea:;;on to·believe that both the present and the late-· 
L~J:!al Hcmemhrancer to the Punjab Government have expressed personal 
gratitude to the GoYcrnmcnt of India for assistance received. 

Q.-Is it a fact that the Legislative Department find the requirements 
of section SOA (3) to be rather a nuisance to them Y · 

A.-Undoubtedly. 
Q.-It inv9lves a very close examination of Bills Y 
A.-Yes. . -
Q.-And it would be a great advant11~e to the Government of India. 

if the restriction imposed by section 80A (3) could 'be relaxed Y 
-A.-It would be a great comfort to everybody concerned. ~ 
Q.-As you point out, it is intended to have a proviso:in section 80_.\ 

(3) which would enable rules to be made excluding certain classes of eases · 
from the requirement of previous saHetion. . · 

(Jlr. Chairman).-Q.-From the purely drafting point of view i!l 
there any objection to giving a formal sanction to local Govllrnments in 
respect of those general cl:_!.uses which form part of every Bill Y 

A.-The aim was to form'ilate some rule which would have this effect. 
Q.-I do not want to take you through the list of Bills that have been 

mentioned by particular witnesses. You have read the evidence given by· 
ex-Ministers and non-officials with regard to certain Bills and you have tciltt 
us about the Cen.tral Pro':inces ~lunlcipalities Bill for one. Have you 
looke~ up !he Um~ed Provmces B1l~s referred to by Mr. Chinta1n:ani and 
,Pa~~1t H~1daya Nath Kunzru. Will you please tell us very briefly the 
position With regard to them T . 

1i"rThere was the Allahabad University Bill. I am afraid it "·ill 
be rathe~ tedious to tell the Committee exactly what happened. In &tder 
to un~rstand the matter, it ~ill want a slightly tedious explanation. · 
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Q.-If it is tedious perhaps you would prepare a brief memorandum 
in regard to those Bills Y 
, (Mr. Chairman).-! think t'wt wo-uld be better. 

Q.-Let me dr.aw your attention to one statement of Pandit Kunzru. 
· I think he made some general statements. 

A.-At page 397 of the minutes ..... . 
- Q.-What was in my mind was his reference to non-()fficial Bills from 

the United Provinces. Have we had any of these non-official Bills 7 
A.-Yes, there has been a certain number----a total of perhaps 8 or 9 

non-official Bills which have been introduced in the United Provinces 
Co~ncil during the refo1·m period. The witness in question stated, I think, 
in general terms that non-official legislation in the United Provinces ha:i 
been consistently obstructed by the GoYernment of India. He was pressed 
to give definite instances. He quoted two Bills.. One was a Bill to amend 
the United Provinces l\Iunicipalities Act. A copy of this Bill was sent 
to the Government of India after it had been· introduced. The Govern-

, -ment of India took no action of any kind. They neither addressed the 
local Government nor the :Member who introduced the Bill. It was never 
suggested that ,statutory sanction should haYe been obtained. The seconrl 
case he mentioned was the Agra Tenancy Amendment Bill. In that case 
a copy of the Bill was forwarded to the Government of India before 
introduction. There was no suggestion that it required statutory sanction. 
Executive control of cour:;e could not be exercised ·over a non-official mem
ber of the Council. The only action taken by the Government of Inrlia 
in the matter was to ask the local Government what attitude they proposed 
to adopt to the Bill. The local Government reported the action they pro
posed to adopt and the GoYernment of India offered no comment thereon 
and took no other action of any kind in the matter. · 

As regards his general allegation I think it might be relevant to men
tion t);lat in one case the United Provinces Government sent up a private 
member's Bill and applied for sanction thereto. The Government of India 
informed them at once that no sanctio!l was required and they had nothing 
to say on the subject.. Other Bills have been similarly dealt with. In 
some cases there has been no question of sanction, and the Government of 
India have done nothing at all. In case in which sanction has been required 
it has been given without difficulty and without undue delay. In one case 

, only, the case of a Bill which would, I think, be admitted to have been an 
extraordinarily crude production, statutory sanction was refused. 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-What is the longest time it takes to deal with the 
question of ~anction being given or not, and finally to give the sanction or 
not! 

A.-The biggest Bill you can have Y • 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Yes. 
A.-I have one very good instance here. The Calcutta Municipal 

Bill. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-I only want to get just a rough idea of the time 

it takes. I don't mean an exceptional kind of Bill like that T 
A.-An ordinary Bill of just a few clauses and no particular points" 

o_f difficulty-in a case of that kind generally they get their order§._)n a 
f()rtnight or so. It might be a little longer if it came in the middl; of t1..~ 
t;;essi-nn. But roughly 3 or 4 weeks ; a short Bill never ought to tah more if 
it is·~· Bill of ordinary character. ~ ... 
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Q.-You sre the comments of the administrative department on pro
vincial Dills, ~Ir. Spence, be.::au~e file ~lways comes back to you Y 

A.-Yes. I 

Q.-.And would you personally deprecate commv.nicating to local 
-Gowrnments any suggestion of an administrative department which went 
beyond its power of superintendence, direction and control Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-And in fact you would deprecate '·ery often the communication 

to the local Government of a comment by the administrative department 
even where it was strictly within its power Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Your view of the matter is that the Government of India should 

avoid as much as possible interference with a local Bill Y 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-IIave you noticed a very great tendency on the part of admi

nistrative departments as a whole to exercise their power in a somewhat 
meticulous manner T 

..:1.-I think, if -I may sny so, that in the initial reform period most 
secretariat officers al'ld perhaps even some members of the Government 
of India were to some extent under the influence of impressions left 
hy the old constitution ; it undoubtedly was the case that in the earlier 
period suggestions of detail were m11de which, if I might say so, W{)re out 
d place ; but I think now there has been a very marked decrease in 
anything of that sort, and I would like to suggest that nobody has any 
temptation to make suggestions which are not really vital, because after 
all eYcry 1mggestion increa~es the labour of the person who make.s it. 

Q.-The correspondence is all with the Legislative Department f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-And therefore we draft the letter 7 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-Do you recollect any cases in which the Legislative Department 
has taken upon itself to suggest to His Excellency that comments of.the 
administrative departments should not be communicated ! 

A.-Yes ; but I should like to distinguish three possible classes of 
cases ; there are some cases in which the administrative department has 
made Eome suggestion which we think is plainly not a suggestion which 
rould properly be communicated to the local Government ; the Legisla
tive Department after all should possess greater knowledge than ad
ministrative department of the general nature of the suggestions which 
can properly be made and they sometimes take upon themselves to 
if!nore these remarks and do nCithing. In other less obvious cases it· 
will sugf!est to the department making the sugestion that this was really 
not a matter in which a suggestion would be appropriate and the adminis- -
~rative ?epartment will prohably accept this. Generally speaking, it 
1s only m a case where a 1\Iember of the Government has personally ex
pressed a desire to make a suggestion to the local Government, and the 
Le~islative Department consider<; that it is not the type of suggestion 
wh;.~uld ordinarily be proper, that it will invite His Excellency'e 
attentwn. o the matter _and take lis orders as to whether it is necessary f-o 
say anyum g on the pomt to th~ local GoYernment or not. -
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Q.-!n fact in S!> far as there is any obstruction in the Legislative 
Department of the Government of India it is not obstruction against the 
loc,al Government but against the - adminil:>trative departments of the 
Government cf India f 

A.-I dB not know if I should CAll it obstruction ; I think it might 
fairly be maintained that the Legislative Department to some extent 
stands between the local Government and unnecessary suggestions. 

Q.-I do not want to weary the Committee with details of all those 
Bills which have been mentiQned by other witnesses. If you could look 
at them and put up a brief meu:orandum of the facts in those cases in 
which there have been partic.1lar allegations of obstruction by the 
Government of India, it might help. 

A.-Yes. 
Mr. Jinnah.-Q.-I want to ask you only one question : Sup

posing there is a conf:l.ict as to whether a particular Bill infringes on cen
tral subjects between the Go•ernment of India and the local Government. 
who decides the point 7 

· A.-The decision is vested ·under rule 19 of the various provincial 
legislative council rules in the authority which gra:ttts the sanction, that 
is to say, in the Governor General personally ; in any case oi conflict 
the Governor General's personal orders will be taken to. decide whether 
sanction is or is not required. 

Q.-What proccUurc does he follow in determining it t 
:A.-It really very seldom arises in any practical form ; but should 

it arise the procedure would be that the Legislative Department would 
write a note for His Excellency stating the view taken by the local 
Government and the view taken by themselves and His Excellency would 
then decide the question. 

· ~ir Tej Bahadur Sapru.-Q.-:Mr. Spence, at what stage in the 
progress of a Bill through the Legislative Department, does the administra
tive department come in Y 

_A.-The Bill comes in the first instance to the Legislative Depart
ment ; that department examines the Bill, states whether the Bill require.-; 
sanction as a whole ; and if not states the clauses in respect of which it 
requires sanction and it is then sent to all the departments concerned for 
their observations. · 

Q.-That is to say, before the Bill is put before His Excellency the 
Governor General, the administrative department is consulted f 

A.-Yes ; in any question of grant of sanction the Legislative Depart
ment. states the requirements of sanction ; the administrative depa~tme~ts 
concerned recommend whether it should be given or not ; the Legislative 
Department takes His Excellency's orders. 

Q.~Then when the Bill comes up to you for assent, do you ago.in 
consult the administrative department f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-When the administrative department has given its advice or ex

pression of opinion it comes back to you f 

A.-Yes. 
't ,Q.-And then the Legislative Department sends the Bill .. to His 

~xcellency ~orr his Bisent 
1
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A.-Yes. 
Q.-So that both ~t the beginning and at the end of a Bill His· ~x

ccllericy has the advice of the Legislative Department before him Y 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-And that is how either the sanction or assent is given by the. 

Governor General Y • · · • 
A.-Yes. Of course in the ca~e of assent I shpuld perhaps mention 

that in the great majority of cases the note put up to His Excellency is a 
purely formal note saying that this Bill has been passed by the local council, 
has received the assent _of the Governor of .the province, and is sub
mitted for His Excellency's assent. 

Q.-You will perhaps also explain to the Committee what happens 
after that. Your Bills are also reported to the Secretary of State. What 
classes of Bills are reported to the Secretary of. State and at what stage ! 

A.-In the case of provincial Bills no Bill is now reported tO the 
Secretary of State ; he is sent a copy ; it is purely a routine matter • I 
am not sure myself at what stage a copy is sent to him, but ther~ is no 
report to him-a copy only is sent to him. After assent, the~Govemor
General sends a p!Jrsonal letter transmitting the Bill to, which he has . ' 
assented. 

(Sir Henry Moncrief! Smith).-Q.-That is required by the Govern~ 
ment of India Act 7 

A.-Yes. • 
Q.-You were talking about your difficulties with regard to pro-' 

vincial governments in relation to Bills. Has it not been: your difficulty 
very often that in provincial legislatures there is very often an attempt 
made to confer jurisdiction upon the High Courts Y 

A.-There are several cases of that sort . .·• , 
Q.-Which, according to the view of the Legislative Departme;t and'. 

according to the true interpretation of the law the local legislatures have 
got no power to confer 7 • 

A.-Yes ; but if I may say so with reference to the last questi~n 
the line which has been most generally adopted in recent cases in communi
cating orders on a Bill containing provisions of that nature is that the 
Government of. India will draw the attention of the local ;Government 
to the doctrine expounded in IIari vs. the Secretary of State or what
ever particular cas~ is most in point, and leave it to the local Government 
to decide whether to enact these provb:ions or not ; the Goverrnm•mt uf 
India does not forbid the local Government to enact them ; it draws· the 
attention of the l01!al GoYernment to the doubt as to whether the. High 
Court would accept jurisdiction purporting to 'be conferred upon it by 
the local legislature and it really leaYes it at that ; it suggests sometini.es . 
that in view of the doubt as to the competency of the local legislature to 
enact the provisi11u there should be subsequent validating legislation 
'.l.ndertaken in the central legislature. 

Q.-There has been such legislation in the past in the provinces f 
... 1.-Yes. 

~~The only other question that I wish to ask yQu is whether yoll 
• fthow it: thebe is anything like sanction in the dominions, for instan<r" in 
Cana~.& r South Africa or Austr~_lia. In those places the spheres of 
the Federal Parliament and the provincial farliiment~are very clearly ,· 
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defined. There is a certain kind of legislation which can only come before 
the· Federal Parliament. Do you k!lo~ of any provision corresponding 
to that here f I am not suggesting ~ answer ; I want information . 

.A.-.I have only a vague idea, and would rather not say anything. 
Dr. Paranjpye.-Q.-You have made certain rules for guidance 

as regards sanction Y 
A.-There are executive instructions of course. 
Q .-Can we have a copy of those instructions f 
A.-,-'l.'hey have been supplied. 
Q.-Taking rule 7, a11y amendments proposed to a Bill in Select 

Committee or otherwise, to which the provision<~ of rule 2 or rule 3 would 
apply, must be submitted to the Government ot India under these rules ! 

.A.::.._J think you are :not ·reading the actual rule. 
Q.-This is :Mr. Tonkinson 's summary .. DoEl.S that mean that the 

Bill should be held up before this further sanction is received-that 
further proceedings in ·the local legislature should be held up f 

A.-,.-'J'he effect of rule 7 read with rule 2 is merely to. tell the local 
Governments the procedure to be adopted in obtaining sanction to an amend
ment. These inst:tuctions do not purport to state when sanction is neces
sary to an amendment. They only purport to tell local Gonrnments what 
to ·do in obtaining sanction when sanction is necessary by reason of the 
provisions of the Government of India Act read with the relevant rules. ,· ' . . 

• Q.-We had some evid~nce about the Na;;pur University Bill. 
_A.-I can -tell yol,! the facts about that. 
Q.-Would you mind stating the facts about it Y 

.A.-The Nagpur University Bill, in as much as it established a new 
University, as a whole required sanction, as regulating a subject to legisla
tion hy. the central legislatu:re. The Bill obtained that sanction. 
· · ' A_.:_Subsequently the S~lect 'Committee amended the Bill and the 

• Bill .as amended by the Select Committee again obtained sanction. Then 
fl. large number of members gave notice of 'amendments. The Centr;:l 
Frovinces Government forwarded their amendment with a letter saying thut 
they· were forwarding them for the information of the Government of India 
and they discussed the attitude thc~r proposed to adopt towards the amend
ments and so on. The Government of India then drew the attention of 
the local Government to the fact that inasmuch as this Bill as a whole 
required sanction any amendmeiit of s\1hstance also required sanction, 
and that if the local Government desired any of these amendments to be 
JOOVed, they should apply for .the necessary sanction to those amendments, 
and that non-official members should be advised to apply for the nece::.;
sary sanction to other amendments ; that if a member failed to apply- for 
sanction and got np t:; move his amendment then the Government spokes
man should take the point that sanction was required for the moving of 
the amendment and that it could not be moved without sanctio~. 

(Ur: Jinnah).-Q.-But supposing the amendment was germane tq
the Bill which was sanctioned-then what Y 

• A.-Well, orr the view taken by t11C Government e>f India thr.;"'~tl , 
in '1'\0 way affect the necessity for sanction. The mere fact that I!;'" amend
mentcis within the lr~itimatc :,;:ope uf the l{ill does not in the opru.ion of 
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the Government of India dispense with the requirement for sanction. 
The whole matter has been discussed in a despatch, copies of which have 
been supplied to member~ of .the Committee., .- · · 

Q.~Do you remember Sir Narayan Chanda:varkar's ruling in the 
Bombay .Legislative Council that, aftc~ the Bill is. introdu• and has 
received government sanction and the Council has been,po~ses~d of.the 
whole subject it is competent to move. any amendments .It likes f Of 
course so that up to the end vf the second reading of the Bill the Council 
can p;oceed as it likes. But then the thing that U; in the hands of the 
Government is not to move ther third.l'eading of the Bill. Well, what do 

-you think of that ruling of Sir Narayan Chand<p•arkar Y 
A.-In my opinion it is incorrect. The matter is discu~ed ·at great 

length in the correspondence supplied to you. - . . 
(Mr. Jinnah). -Q.-Has the recent ruling given by the present Presi

dent of the Bombay Council in regard to amendments l>een brought to 
your notice· f · 

A.-I have not seen that. 
· Q.-N:ow, about rule 10. I have not got the exact words~ but that rule 

rtfers to Bills to be introduced by a private :M-ember ! 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-That a Bill requires the sanction of .the Government of India 

and a private Member is supposed to get that sanction from the Government 
of India? - -

_ A.-The Government of India are incompetent to require any sanction 
by themseh·es to tne introductit;>n of a private Bill. · If a private Bill 
require<> statutory sanction, then the member has got to get that sanction. 
'There is a provision in the Legislative Council rules which says that a Bill 
requiring sanction shall not be introduced unless the Member has annexed· 
to that Dill the order granting"sanction. -

Q.-But if th.e private Member writes through the local Govern.nlent f 
·A.-A priva!e· Member can take any action he likes, but un~er ·our 

procl'dure, if a private Member writes up here, then before submitt~ng for 
II is- Excellency's orders or taking any further action, the Legislative De
partment of the GoYernment of India sends the Bill to the local Government 
mal a;-;ks for an expression of its 'Views as to whether sanction should be 
a~:cordcd or not. . 

Q.-!Iave you heard of any cases in 'which the local Government has 
made use of the CetJtral Government to get it out of a difficul-t position f 

A.-I am afraic:l I don't understand the reference. 
· 9.-I mean this. The local Go•e~nment is itr;elf opposed to a Bill. 

llut 1t feels that public opinion is very strongly in favour of it. It there
fore wants to get the Government of India to refuse sanction to the Bill f 

A.-I have not heard of any such manreuvre as that. 
Q.-Is it possible under the procedure f 
A.-Assuming a sufficiently low standard of morality in the local 

Government, I suprose it is possible. . . 
Q.-Well, ~want you to give me'exactly the details of a private Bill 

proposed to be 1_ntroduced by Rao Bahadur Kale about the recent Charitable 
E rJ '!,;n..::.--.ents Bill f 

..,-- 0 

· (Mr. Cha~rman).-Q.-Is that the Bombay one f 
(ur. Paranjpye).-Yes, iJ was sep.t by· a private ¥ember. 

) ) ·,;,. 
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A.-What happened in this case very briefly was this. Rao Bahadur 
Kale sent his Bill direct up here and applied for sanction. Following the 
usual. procedure which I have explained, the Bill was sent to the local 
Government with the request that it would state its views as to whether 
sanction should or should not be granted. There was a most inordinate 
delay. The Government of India sent one or two reminders but •... 
' - Q.-1 can exrlain that delay possibly myself Y 

.A.-But as Rao Bahadur Kale, who, after all, was the only person 
interested did not remind the Government of India or take any steps to 
expedite the matter, the Government were not very greatly worried by the 
fact that the Government of Bombay had held up the Bill. After a colossllly 
long time, the Bou .. bay Government sent its recommendations. Then the 
Departments up he-.:e was consulted. There was no particular delay up 
here. The conclnsicn was that the Government of India were prepared to 
recommend to His Excellency the grant of sanction. In the meantime, the 
then Bombay Legislative Council had been dissolved and it was decided that 
no purpose would be served by 'taking the Governor General's orders unless 
.and untill\Ir. Kale was elected to the ensuing Council. So there the matter 
rested. The only poi'nt I should like to make is that first, the whole delay 
was with the Bombay Government, and secondly, that 1\Ir. Kale never wrote 
up here to stir us ur, from which the natural inference is that l\Ir. Kale wa~> 
not greatly concerned as to whether his Bill was sanctioned or not. 

Q.-Do you knrJw that that Bill was drafted by Rao Bahadur Kale in 
answer to the challenge of the Bombay Government to a Resolution that he 
moved himself in the Legwlative Council 7 

A.-Yes, the Bombay Government mentioned that in their letter. 
Q.-1 ~now. ·.And you see that h!tter is a kind of compromise between 

the two opposite \"iews f 
A.-Yes. II,lWever, I am not sure what you want to draw from me by 

il}is nuestion. 
. . ·Q.-1 want to a~:.k you whether there was not an attempt on the part of 
the Government there to get the Government of India to veto the Bill if 
possible although it itself did not try to veto it. I have put it quite 

:frankly ! 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Were you a Member of the Government 1 
(Dr. Patanjpye).-Yes. 
(Mr. Chairma11).-Q.-Did you make that attempt t 
(Dr. Paranjpye).-No, I didn't. 
A.-All that I can possibly say is that the Government of Bombay 

· kept this matter pending for an inordinately long time ahd that, when they 
did send their recommendation it was far from precisely expressed ; and it 
is difficult to say from the wording of their letter whether they wanted 
sanction granted or not. But apart from that I cannot Hay anything about 
their motive. 

Q.-:-ln the case of transferred departments, does the Governor write 
independently and not as the Government ! 

A.-No. 

Q.-He is not supposed to write his own views t ~-
"' A.-No. In some provinces all letters forwarding Bills com~ froni- tn&-.. 

loctl Legislative Department and in other provinces they coml' E"ID the 
Depa'rtment of ·,the Government concerne&. In the ca:;e of transferred 
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·departments, the letter would bo from the Government of say Bengal, Minis-· 
try of say Education. . _ ... , .. 

Q.-I shall e:q.lain this letter about the Bill privately t 
Sir Smtswamy Aiyer.-Q.-In rule 2 of the instructions to local 

Governments, it is stated· that local Government in their application for 
sanction have· to state the provisions which require sanction. So- they 
do not usually comply with thts Y 

_ A.-It is very widely ignored; 
Q.-They have to thank themselves then for the delay Y 
A.-To some extent. _ . . 
Q.-With regard to amendments, the rule says that any amendments 

made by- the Select Committee or otherwise must also be referred to the 
Government of India for sanction t ·.· · . -

A.-What the mle does is to state the procedure which shall be adopted 
in obtaining any sat•.ction which the law may requite. 

Q.-If the Bill would have~ required sllD.ction if that pro~~sion had been 
originally maqe, the amendment also would require sanction Y 

A.-Well,-the instructions !fo not p11;rport to say that. 
Q.-Does it not lead to much inconvenience i~ practice. It has the 

effect of holding up the Bill f • J'j · ·" · 
A.-I think it certainly leads to considerable inconvenience .. But it-

has been exaggerated. , 
Q.-Could you suggest any solution of that difficulty T-
A.-Well, I am afraid I can't. Short of a rather radical amendme;.rt 

of the law of sanction, I can suggest no remedy which would completely' 
meet that case. I think of course, you could palliate it. In the case of 
amendments in SP.lect Committee, I don~t think the inconvenience tends to· 
be very serious because after. all there is generally_ some slight interval 
between the issue of the Select" Committee's Report and its being taken into 
consideration, but there is undoubtedly inconvenience in the case of o~el" 
amendments. ~ ... . ' ., · · · · · 

Q.-You refer to it in paragraph 6 p{your memorandum, but I don't· 
think you have suggested any-solution¥ . · · 

A.-No, it would not be for .me to suggest.anj. 
The witness then withdrew:. ~- · ·· 


